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FOREWORD

This study is essentially a reproduction "of "an
earlier study prepared by the Historical Division,
Joint Secretariat, entitled "History of "the Indochina
Incident" and completed on 1 February 1955.

In light

of current developments in Southeast Asia the subject
matter in this study has assumed a timeliness and .
sign~ficance

that warrants reissue.

No attempt has been made to bring the study up
to date by addition of new material or through any

(

"historical

re~valuation.

Altho~gh

the conclusions

have been rewritten and condensed, no attempt has
been made to alter their substance.

Some minor edi-

torial and stylistic modifications have been intro- "
duced but, in the main, the study conforms to earlier
rules of editorial style, format, and JCS usage.

E. H. GIUSTI
Chief, Historical Division
Joint Secretariat, JCS
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INTRODUCTION
The directive furnishin~ the authority for this study
specifies that it should be fI a history of the' Indochina
incident from the beginning. * The Historical Section
took this to mean a full survey that would place Dien Bien
Phu and the Geneva Conference in a proper historical context.
It was soon noted that the events of the 1950's
occurred in an atmosphere charged with acrimony and dis.- ,
trust, in which the. motivation of Frenchmen and Indochinese natives sprang as often from passion as from
reason. The search for the origin of the emotional attitudes that alone can explain some of the turns in the story
led ever backward, until the Section members bebame convinc.ed that the flbeginning n could not be set later than the
1860's, the date of the coming of the French tD Indochina.
Nevertheless, developments during the nineteenth and early
twentieth Century have been treated very briefly.
.... -

-(

Investigation also revealed that. the beginning of
.. Unl-ted-' States invol-vement' in the affairs of Indochina went
back farther than had been suspected. Although tenuous
at times, the current of American interest in the area runs
continuously from the spring of 1940. Moreover, some
French accusations of American responsibility for the final
outcome in Indochina are based upon shadowy episodes in
these earlier days. Hence the account had to deal with a
considerable time period. To keep the work within manageable lengths it was necessary to omit many interesting and
often illuminating details that were not felt pertinent to
the central theme.
The history divides roughly into two parts. The first
six chapters provide an explanation of political conditions
in Indochina on which any full understanding of the events
of the later period must be based. The story of direct U.S.
involvement begins with Chapter VII.
*Memo, EXec JCS HS, "History of the 'Indochina Incident, ,n
26 Aug 54, confirming telephone instructions by RAdm G. W.
Anderson, USN, Executive to the Chairman, Jo1n~ Chiefs of Staff.

(
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CHAPTER I
THE .NATURE AND CONSEQUENCES OF FRENCH
RULE IN INDOCHINA
Many factors have contributed to the present-day
situation in Indochina but, almost without exception, they
can be traced back to three fundamental causes:
the abuses
of the French regime, inflamed Indochinese nationalism, and
France's il.l-conceived attempt after World War II to
reassert the hegemony she had enjoyed in that part of
the world since the 1860's.

(

Her dominion had been won by force, and the threat of
force.
Viet Nam had once been a single, sovereign Annamese
state under its own Emperor.
Beginning with Cdchinchina,
which she turned into a colony, France gradually extended
her sway over the rest of the· country, and reduced the
other two Kys of Annam and Tonkin to the status of protectorates. During the same period, Cambodia was clrawn into
the French sphere and, by the end of the century, Laos
had been added to what was now known· as the Indochinese
Union·. -- .: By 1938, .less-c·than. 40,000 Fr-enchmen were dominating
24 million subjects, in a land approximately one-third
larger t~an France itself.
.
Economic and Sociological Aspects of French Rule
Indochina proved to be a rich prize.
In the 1930's
it was the world's third largest exporter of rice.
The
country also produced rubber, timber, fish, corn, pepper,
cattle, coal, iron, tin, zinc, chrome, phosphates, manganese,
tungsten, and bauxite.
Industrial development, however,
was deliberately kept on a low level to avoid compet.i tion
with French manufactures.
Indochina served French purposes
better as a s~urce of raw materials and as a market for
French goods.
1. Ellen J.
(1954), p. 15.

Ha~mer,

The Struggle for Indochina

(
1

(
French investors and French capital held an especially
favored position in the economic life of the country.
Land
could be purchased only by Frenchmen, or by companies with
a majority of French stockholders. Over the years, French
metropolitan economi'c interests received strong governmental
support in the form· of subs id ies, bount ies,. fa vora,ble tariff
rates, and state orders. France supplied 53 percent of
Indochina I s imports·, and- took 50 percent of: her exports. An
important factor' in French dominance of fore'ign trade was
the policy of carry~ng on free trade with Indochina, while'
levying on foreign imports into. the colony virtually the
same tariffs as on impo-rts into France itself.2 By 1938,
foreign investments .in Indochina totaled $384 million, of
which more than 95 percent were in French hands.3
French economic and political control of the country,
following physical occupation, was reinforced by the breakdown of the old Vietnamese social and legal st~uctures. The
ancient localism gave way before the press~re. of foreign
administrative, economic, and public~works systems~
G~adu
ally, the autonomy and s~lf~ufficiency of the ~il1a~es ~e~e
whittled away. The· Frerich made use of the traditional monarchy only· to discredit it . They took away itspower'p'!1'p _
put the.ir authority behind venal mandarins and "cais, I I ' nat,tva'
foremen on the plantations, in the mines, and in industries.
Th~ alliance of opportunistic mandarin and French
bureaucrat produced a state of affairs strikingly similar
to conditions in eighteenth-century France that led to the
French Revolution.
With the passage of time, the number
and size of large estates increased and peasant ownership
of the land bec2me more and more precarious.
The estates
were generally acquired by usury, which abounded. Local
Chinese and Indians joined the wealthy Vietnamese in battening· on the poverty of the:ir countrymen. Eventually, .. the
holdings of this privileg~d group fell, in turn, into the
hands of the all-powerful Bank of Indochina. This

2. Lawrence K. Rosinger, IlFrance and the Future of
Indochina,l! Foreign Policy Reports, 15 May 45, p. 55.
3. Hammer, Strugale. for Tndochina, p. 14.
4. Ib id ., p. 67.

2

.(
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economically unhealthy trend was hastened and abetted by
the peasants' traditional practice of dividing the land
among the children of the family.
In overcrowded Tonkin,
62 percent of the peasants owned less than nine-tenths of
an acre apiece, and 30 percent owned less than fourtenths. The situation was much the same in Annam_. -rn
Cochinchina, the center of French economic activity,
conditions w~re even worse. Landlords normally collected
more from usury than from rents. Usury, combined with
the French practice of granting extensive concessions in
undeveloped land to French companies and rich Vietnamese,
led to thi rise of an absentee landlord class. The estates
were worked by tenant farmers and landless agribultural
laborers. Between 60 and 80 percent of all Cochinchinese
farmland was tilled by sharecroppers, who generally had to
give far more than half their harvest to the landlord,
partly as rent., partly as ~surious interest.5 -

(-

As the peasant gradually and reluctantly 8urrendered
the land, he fell prey to other abuses that lowered his
standard of living and social status, and heigHtened his
discontent. The labor needs of French planters in south
Indochina and of French colonists in New Caledonia and
the New Hebrides led to t~~ transportation of thbusands
of northern Indochinese from their homes to lives of
drudgery in alien surroundings. Native egents of southern
planters signed penniless Tonkinese and nortbern Annamese
to three-year contracts. Conditions did not match the
rosy picture painted by the agents:
the laborers were
shipped south under armed guard; on the plantations they
worked ten hours a day at extremely unhealthy tasks;
malaria and beriberi were widespread; in 1927 the death
rate on the plantations was four to five times higher
than in the rest of Cochinchina. Virginia Thompson said
of the native foreman:
.
. He collects a commission from each
meagre salary, he forces the coolie to borrow
money from him at fantastically high rates,
and he realizes a profit on food and even
medical supplies. The worker is a serf to

5. Ibid., p. 66.

3

(
this petty creditor and overlord, who in
addition often subjects him to unfair and
brutal treatment . . . . Coolies are
punished by fines and blows; their correspondence is brutally censored; they are • cut off from thei.r families and communes.
~isery and brutality lea~·to wholesale
desertions and suicides. o
Conditions in the Islands were no better.
Ironically,
the abuses there were exposed bya French colonist, the
Marquis de Montpezat, whose important interests in Tonkin
were being threatened by the increasing drain of laborers
to the Islands.
. . . He showed up this twentiethcentury business as a scandal slave trade,'
and the patriotic motives evoked by its
sponsors as nothing more than plain prof-.
iteering. The powerful Societe des
Phosphates de l'Oceanie used its influenc~
with the administration to procure, through
the village Notables, more cheap Tonkinese
labour, so as to save them from having to
hire the more expensive Chinese~ Montpezat,
in his publiCity, spa~ed no detail of the
terrible conditions; not only on the Islands
themselves, but on the boats transporting
the workers.
The unhealthy climate, and the
failure to take any medical care of the sick
or legal: care for the rights of the labourers,
he also scored. Montpezat became the bane of
the government's existence, but the facts
that he brought to light could not be denied,
notably in proving the administration's
guilty knowledge of this terrible trade. 7
The evils of contract labor were equalled, or surpassed,
Mandatory toil on public works
was nothing other than the corvee, against which the French
themselves ha--d revolted in the days of Louis XVI. A 1 thougll
this particular form of peonage was legally abolished in
Indochina at the turn of the century, it perSisted in fact,
by those of forced labor.

6. Virginia Thompson, French Indo-China
pp.

154-155.
~
{ .

-b'd
lL4'.
.1 l
., p . O
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in one form, or another, until 1937. The practice of levying
forced labor quot~s on the countryside had arisen out of
the shbrtage of free labor for the ambitious French program of
public works. 'Mandarins were indispensable intermediaries
for procuring the laborers, and they often uSed 'the
.,
institution as a means for paying off old scores. The
colonial governm~nt did not show the sam~ consideration for
native customs as had the old Annamiie regime. Men were
often taken from far more useful work in the fields.
Village
notables arbitrarily selected their victims, who were
perennially the same. These men spent their lives on one
corvee after another, without r~spite ,or 'any semblance of
family life~ The heavy mortality and wholesare desertions
were eloquent testimony to the lack of care for the human
beings engaged on public projects. It was not unusual that
villages would be deserted at the approach Of8~ traveller
who might have a permit to requisition labor.

(

Among the misfortunes of the Indochinese ·was the
government's monopoly on salt, alcohol, and opium, which
constituted one of the main sources of revenue· for the
budget. 9 In addition, French companies and Chinese agents,
who paid dearly for licenses tq sell the three items,
realized enormous profits. The use of opium was not widely
practiced in Indochina before the arrival of the French.
Thereafter, consumption increased rapidly.
In France,·oplum
smoking was a criminal offense; in Indochina, it was a
financial prop of the government. lO
Alcohol was a requirement of Annamese religious rites.
Before 1898, the nati~es had been free to distill it for
their own use. After that time, its sale was under government
monopoly, and in 1903, a French-controlled company was granted
~ monopoly on its manufacture.
,Increased consumption w~s

c.

Ibid., p. 162 ..
Robequain, The Economic Development of French
Indo-China (19 44), p. 155.
10. Thompson, French Indo-China,. pp. 184-186.

9.

Ch~rles

5
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actively ~ncouraged, while domiciliary searches and bonuses
·for denunciations ~ere instituted to combat contraband
buying and selling.~l
The gabelle, a tax on saltj had been highly unpo~ular
in France under the ~ncien regime.
Similar in nature, the
salt monopoly in Indochina was the most widely resented form
of taxation. Salted f~sh, together with rice, constituted
the major element of Annamese·diet.
Soon after the government
took over the sale and distribution of salt at the end of
the nineteenth century, the price trebled.
Consumption fell
off, with adverse effects upon the health of the natives,
to say nothing of their political viewpoint. -Speculation and
fraud were rampant in the salt industry, and minor reforms in
the 1930's did little to relieve popular resentment over
the governmentrs salt policies. The monopolies on salt,
alcohol, and opium led to a constant struggle tietween the
administration and the masses, with thousands imprisoned
yearly for contraband trade in these cornmodi ties .12
Nevertheless, French rule did bring many g~nuine
benefits to Indochina. The Pasteur Institute, of which the
French were justly proud, made important advances in the
study and ·treatment of tropical diseases, and greatly improved
sanitation and hygiene. Hospitals and dispensaries were
built.. The French_ strengthened and extended the dike system
that for cen~uries past had proved incapable of holding
back the waters of the delta areas. Thousands of acres of
farmland were reclaimed by drainage and irrigation, and
French agricultural experts helped the Indochinese to
increase their crop yields.
Modern road systems were
constructed in and around the cities, and a main highway
was laid northward from Saigon to the Chinese border. The
French also built the Trans-Indochinese and the Yunnan
Railroads.~ the former paralleling the main high1.vay,·the latter
linking the interior of south China with the port of Haiphong
on the· Gulf of Tonkin.
11. Ibid., pp. 186-188. Harmner, Struggle for Indochina,
p. 69.
12. Thompson, French Indo-China, pp. 184-191.

6
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Rise of Nationalism and Political Parties
There are few better goads toward nationalism than
subj ec tion to 'a foreign power. Before the arrival of the
French, the· Vietnamese already had a centuries-long hi'story
of resistance to Chinese attempts to ·incorporate, and retain,
Vietnam within the confines of the Chinese Empire. On the
other hand, Annamese emperors ruled by divine "sanction and
Confucianist doctrine stressed docility in the face of
authority. At first this concept aided the French in establishing themselves in the country. But in pressing
their language upon the natives, the French unwittingly
opened the way for the discovery by Annamese intellectuals
of the historic French revolutionary tradition. Once
acquainted with the political liberties of the French
people, and impressed by the theories upon which those
liberties were based, the Indochinese began to ·seek similar
rights for themselves.

(

The dissatisfaction of Indochinese intellectuals was
heightened by the position they were forced to' occupy in
their own country·. They could not travel among the three
Vietnamese regions without permission, and .to go abroad they
needed a polirie permit. The few who were allowed to gotrr
France to study were treated there as social equals, but
upon their return home they were constrained to revert to
being II second-class citizens ."
Important positions in the
government of their own country were clos'ed to them. Even
in the few posts available, they received much lower salaries
than Frenchmen discharging equivalent tasks. Up to half the
members of important councils in Indochina were French, and
the Vietnamese members were either appointed by the government
or elected under a system of highly restricted suffrage.
Moreover, the councils had only adVisory power.
Regardless of·labels, authority was entirely in the
hands of the highly centralized French ad~inistration.
Policy was laid down in France, sometimes by Parliament,
more often by ministerial decree.
It was implemented
in Indochina by the French bureaucracy, which extended
downward from the Governor General, the Resident Superieur
of the protectorates, and the Governor of Cochin China,
to a network of lesser officials.

7

Ellen Hammer cites the testimony of a French official
'who had visited the Philippines in 1925-1926 and had been
s truck by the fact ·that "all the services wi th which
travelers came into contact--health, police, customs-were staffed by Filipinos." In Indochina they were all
F~ench, not only in 1925 but also in 1940.
The Frehch
held jobs that white men in other colonies considered
below their" dignity.
As a result, the' proportion o~ French
officials to Indochinese was higher than that of European
officials to the people of any other southeast Asian
deperident area.
Many Vietnamese withdrew entirely from
public life, in passive resistance to French rule. Others
turned to violence and revolution in attemptirlg to expel
the French and reestablish imperial Viet Nam, with a
corresponding return to ancient doctrine and cust8ms. Each
revolt, however, lacking organization, directi?n~ or popular support, was easily put down by the French.l~
There was an upsurge of nationalistic feeling after
the Russo-Japanese War of 1905, which destroyed the myth
of white invincibility. World War I also play'ed its part.
Over 100,000 Annamites were sent to France as soldiers,
farm laboreis.,and factory workers~ Resentment over
forced participation-in the French war effort, coupled
with new ideas, such as that of the politi6al party, was
transformed into politica1 action upon their return home.l~.
"

In the period between world wars, Indochinese nationalism changed direction and grew stronger. Whereas
formerly opposition to the French had been centered in the
mandarins, who wished to restore the old regime and traditional institutions~ there now arose a class of Frencheducated intellectuals who hoped to take the lead in
establishing a modern state along western lines. During
the twenties, reform movements sprang up throughout.the
couBtry.

13. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina" 'pp. 72-74.
Thompson, French Indo-Chins) p. 455.
14. Thompson, French ~ndo-China, pp. 480-481.
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The most important non-Communist political party before World T;lTar II was the ·Viet Nam Quoc Dan Dang CVNQDD),
or Nationalist Farty, founded in 1927 by a group of young
intellectuals who looked to China for aid in ousting the
French.
By the b~ginning of 1929, membership exceeded
1,500. Emboldened by their waxing strength, Nationalist
Party leaders were instrumental during 1930 in itaging a
number of anti-French riots and demonstrations, bombings
in Hanoi, and raids in various parts of the country. They
went too far, however, in inciting the Yen Bay garrison .
to mutiny and massacre the French officers. French troops
ruthlessly quelled the revolt, and the VNQDD leaders who
were not executed or imprisoned fled to China: 1 5 The
organization followed the surviving leadership and remained
in China until 1945, when it again came to the fore in
Vietnamese political life. 16

(

Another important poli.tical party was the Cao Dai,
founded in 1926 in Cochinchina as a religious.movement.
It professed to look toward Indochinese salvation by
uniting Buddhism, Confuciansim, Christianity, Taoism, and
Animism.
It was organized along the same lines as the
Catholic hierarchy, having both a pope and a priesthood.
By 1930 , it had 'overa million.·a·dheren ts . spread· through
Cochinchina, south Annam, and Cambodia. Its leaders were
highly critical of French ru~e and strongly nat~onalistic.
From 1934 on, the Cao Dai secretly supported the Javanese
pretender to the throne of Annam, and aided the Japanese
in policing Cochinchina during the wartime occupation.17
The Hoa Hao was also a religious movement, founded
just prior to World W~r II by Huynh Phu So, an TTidealistic
young leader . . . followed devotedly by many thousands of
untutored peasants to whom he quoted ancient prophecies as
he preach~d, somewhat vaguely, independence and social
reform. T1 It5

15. State Dept, Political Alignments of Vietnamese
Nationalists, OIR No. 370(5, 1 Oct 49, pp. 21-25.
16. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, pp. 82-84.
17. State Dept, Biographical Information on Prominent
Nationalist Leaders in French ~ndo-China, R&A No. 3336,
25 OCG 45, pp. 5-b.
Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, pp.
51-52, 79.
18. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, p. 52.
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The story of the early development of the Communist
Party in Indochina is inseoarab1y connected w:th th~ 1~f2
and activity of Nguyen ai ~uoc, now know6 as Ho Chi Minh.
Descendant of an Annamese mandarin family, Ho left
home at the age of 19 arid worked his way around the world
on a'Frenbh ship.
He finally established residence in
Paris, where he became interested in Communist teachings.
During the Versailles Conference in' 1919, he drew up, and
'introduced, a memorandum of Annamite desiderata. Also
·while· in Paris, he founded the In te-rcolonial Union of
Colored Peoples. 1 9
Ho Chi Minh attended the Socialrst Party Congress at
Tours in 1920. Ideological differences developed) and
Ho was among those who split away from the Socialists to
establish the French Communist Party. In 1922, he founded
a newspaper, in which he denounced French colonial policy,
and in October 1923 he went to Moscow as Indo~hinese
delegate to the International Peasant Conference. He
remained in the Soviet Union for a year and a ~alf,
"studying revolutionary methods-and associating with
Soviet leaders who esteemed him for his remarkable intelligence. q 20
Ho then went to Canton, ostensibly as a Chinese· ·translator in the Soviet Consultate.
His primary mission,
however, was evident in his founding, in China, of the
Association of Revolutionary Annamite Youth--the first
Conununist cell for Annami tes.
He also instruct.ed in the
politico-military school of Whampoa, originally established
to prepare leaders for a world Communis t revolution. 21'
When the Kuomintang turned on the Communists in 1927,
Ho fled with Borodin to the Soviet Union, where he ~as
officially ~iven the mission of founding Indochinese
Communism. 2c By that time, 250 Annamites had received
revolutionary training, and over 200 had returned to Indpchina to aSSLLrne key pOSitions in the Communist movement. 23

19.
20.
21.
22.

23.

State Dept, R&A No. 3336, pp. 27-28.
Thompson, French Indo-China, p. 490.
State Dept, R&A No. 3336, pp. 28-29.
Thompson, French Indo-China, p. 491.
State Dept, O~R No. 370~, p. 31.
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. The course of Communism in Indochina did not run
smoothly.
By 1929, a split in the ranks of the Youth
League and the, rise of dissident groups led to competition
among three separate factions for recognition by the Third
Internationale. Moscow understandably showed great 'reluctance to select anyone group for official investiture~
Instead, the Soviets called upon Ho Chi Minh, as the only
personality capable of the task, to unite the three parties.
In this he was successful. Although Moscow gave its
blessing and a monthly subsidy of 5,000 francs to the
united Indochinese Communist Party, the fact that Ho held
in his own hands the key to Soviet support later proved to
be a serious weakness. 24 The Party reportedly had over
1,000 members in 1930, but the true. index of its strength
lay in the estimated 100,000 peasants who followed its
leadership.25

/

\

That same year, however, saw the beginning of a series
of events that virtually wrecked the Party.
Between May
and September, the Communists seized upon the discontent
and suffering caused by severe famines to organize a chain
of demonstrations and uprisings, several of which reached
serious proportions. This activity was undertaken while
Ho-'w,a:s:'apparently out 'of" the' cQuntr'y and there is reason
to believe that it was without his knowledge and consent.
French reaction was swift and effective. The outbreaks
were ruthlessly crushed and many Communist leaders were
tried publicly as common criminals.
As a result, Communist
power and influence underwent a sharp decline. 26
Further misfortunes followed.
Ho Chi Minh was
arrested by the British in Hongkong.
The Party, bereft of
its leader, lost touch with the Comintern which, in any
event, had been highly critical of the campaign of ineffectual violence.
The Indochinese Communist Party was
faced with practical disintegration. An attempt at reorganization was smashed by the French police in 1932.27
25. State Dept, OIR No. 3708, pp. 35-36.
26. Ibid., p. 36.
Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, pp.
84-86.
27. Ibid.
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Following the release., in 1933, of a number of politiprisoners· taken during the events mentioned above, th~
Communist Party slowly began to revive in Indochina. The
turning. point in its history came at the Macao Conference
in 1935. Here, besides reaffirming its adherence to the
Comintern, the Party received the order from Moscow to
join· forces with non-Communists in the" fight against
Fascism. Henceforth, the Asians were expected to cease
opposing their European masters and., instead, campaign
for democratic rights so that .they could work together
with the colonialists to combat the Axis. When the Popular
Front collapsed in France in 1938, its Indochinese counterpart, the Democratic Front, did likewise., and-the Communist
Party went underground.
This time, however, the Communists
fared better than in 1930-1931. Although the Party was outlawed., and some of its leaders were. temporarily at leisure
in jail, party organization remained intact, the secret
cells were undisturbed and the network of party workers
and sympathizers continued loyal. 28

~al

The political parties accounted for in this chapter
are but the more outstanding ones among a bewildering array
of groups of every political hue. During the war, and
especially during the Japanese occupation, almost all
Vietnamese political parties found it necessary to join
in coalitions in order to further more effectively the
work for independence. And of these coalitions., only the
Dong Minh Hoi and the Viet Minh acquired sufficient stature
to emerge as potent political entities after the war.

28. Harruner., Struggle for Indochina, pp.90-93.
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CHAPTER II
ESTABLISBMENT OF JAPANESE DOMINATION IN INDOCHINA
1940-1941
Japanese plans for the creation of a Greater East
Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere relied heavily on possession
of Indochina. Rich in rice and raw materials, it was also
the natural gateway to all Southeast Asia.
In addition,
by 1940 the strategic location of Indochina had assumed
inc-reasing importance for Japanfs prosecution of the long
and costly war against China.
By the summer of that year, Japanese forces had
driven the armies of Chiang Kai-shek into the interior of
south China. Cut off from his coastal_ports, Chiang depended for a large part of his supplies upon the Yunnan
Railroad and the port of Haiphong. Denial of. this supply
route was, therefore, an early and important Japanese
objective.

(

Japanese Press tire:---on

the

French

With the collapse of the French armies in Europe in
the spring of 1940, Japan decided to delay no longer. 'In
April, Japanese aircraft bombarded the Yunnan-Railroad,
and a strong press and radio campaign was initiated against
the "proyocatlons" of French Indochina.
Japanese troops
stirred along the south China border.
Although they were well aware of the impending storm,
there was little the French could do to avert it, for
Indochina was woefully weak, both economically and militarily. The French now had cause to regret their mercantile
policy of restricting Indochinese manufacturing; the country
was almost wholly dependent upon overseas sources for
'
industrial products and munitions.
For defense, the French
had a widely dispersed army of 50,000 French and native
troops, one cruiser, four cutters, a few miscellaneous

(
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smaller craft, and no modern aircr9.ft. Munitions and
-supplies were sufficient for only one month of fighting,
a +- t'no mos.i...L • 1

. _

lJ

oJ

_'-'

Yet, though isolated from France, virtually defenseless, and subjected to strong Japanese pressure, ·the French
in Indochina still hoped to protect their sovereignty-from
Japanese encroachment. They embarked on a desperate and
dangerous g~me of delay and compromise.
On 19 June, two days after Petain had asked Germany
for an-armistice, Japan demanded of General Georges Catroux,
Governor-General of Indochina, that the Yunnan Railroad
be closed to shipments of war materials for China. To
guarantee that the blockade would be effective, Japan
also demanded the right to set up a control commission
in Tonkin. Catroux was given 24 hours'to reply) or suffer
Japanese attack. Although he knew acquiescence would
prob9.bly result in new demands, Catroux felt he had qo
choice but to yield. 2
He hoped that, following his submission, the Japanese
would be content to wait a time before demanding new conces~ions.
He planned, in the interim, t6 carryon negotiations with the head of the control commission, and to
use the respite of the rainy season to build up his military
strength with the help of France and the United States.
But his plan soon went awry. In informal discussion with
General Gaku Nishihara, chief of the control commission,
Catroux made the mistake of suggesting that Vichy France
might grant the Japanese further facilities for carrying
on their campaign against southern China, provided Tokyo
would guarantee French sovereignty and the territorial
integrity of Indochina.3
When news of this unauthorized proposal reached France,
Petain's Colonial Minister was profoundly distressed. Already di~satisfied with Catroux's bowing to the Japanese
1. Direction de la Documentation, Notes Documentaires
et Etudes (hereinafter: Notes et Etudes), Rpt of Gen Georges
Catroux, !TLa crise franco-japonnaise de juin 194o," No. 120,
22 Aug 45.
2. Ibid.
3. William L. Langer and S. Everett Gleason, The
Undeclared War, 1940-1941 (1953), p. 9.
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ultimatum, the Minister urged the French Cabinet to recall
him.
This was done and Vice Admiral Jean Decoux was
named in his $tead. 4
Decoux relieved his predecessor on 20 July, and less
than two weeks later the Japane~e presented Fran~e with a
new list of demands. They asked for transit-rights through
Indochina for Japanese troops, the right to build airfields,
and an economic accord that would tie Indochina's resources
to Japan.
In desperation the Vichy Government tried to
bargain for time. Decoux was ordered to resist· a Japanese
invasion while. Vichy reopened discussions with .Japan along
the identical lines of Catroux's original suggestion.
Behind this apparent willingness to consider.new concessions, however, the French were secretly hoping to
strengthen their hand enough to reject Japanese demands.
The British were in no position, in the summer of 1940,
to support the French in Indochina, which left the United
states as the best remaining potential source of aid against
Japan. 5
•

(

Even as Vichy \vas dispatchin_g _~~s ~9nciliato:ry r_e:Rly
. to Japan, another mes~age wa~ on its way to the Frenbh.
Ambassador in Washington, instructing him to inform the
United States Government of Tokyo's demands. He was also
directed to indicate that lithe resistance of the French
Government to the Japanese demands would necessarily
depend to a large extent on the nature and effectiveness
of the support which the American Government would be
disposed to give it.1I6
The Ambassador was forced to cable his government that
there was IIno prospect of active Ame.rican aid against Japan. II
James C. Dunn, Political Adviser to the State Department,
had informed him that tlwe have been doing and are dOing
everything possible within the framework of our established

4. Paul Baudouin, Neuf mois au gouvernement, AvrilDecembre 1940 (Paris, 194b), p. 21b.
5. Langer and Gleason, Undeclared War, p. 9.
6•
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policies to keep the situation in the Far East stabilized;
·that we have been progressively taking various steps .
to exert economic pressure on Japan; that our Fleet is'
now based on Hawaii, and that the course which we have been
following . . . gives a clear indication of our intentions
and activities for the future."7
Ambassador Saint-Quentin correctly interpreted this
reply to mean that "the United States would not use military or naval force in support of any position which might be
taken to resist the Japanese attempted aggression on IndoChina. "()
.
.
Disappointed in Washington, the French continued to
temporize with Japan while they next sought to enlist the
aid of their recent conqueror, Germany.
Cynically appealing
to Nazi_racism, they suggested that support in-Indochina
would ensure an Asian foothold for the white race.
Germany,
however, while expres~ing sympathy with France's plight,
refused to intervene.
Japan's threats of military action were becoming
stronger, and France could find no outside solution to her.
p~edicAmSnto . Therefore, on the night of 16 August, the
French Cabinet decided to make new concessions, hoping in
this way to avoid losing all of Indochina at once. The
following day, Paul Baudouin, the French Foreign Minister,
notified the American Charge d'Affaires that, flin the
absence of any material support from Great Britain and the
United states as distinguished from the enunciation of
principles," France must yield. lO

7. (C) Doc A-I, Msg, Dunn to USecState, 6 Aug 40, in
(TS) State Dept, Hist Div, Documentary History of United
States Policy toward Indochina, 1940-1953, Research Proj No.
354, April 1954 (hereinafter: Doc Hist of US Pol toward
Indochina).
.
8. Ibid., p. 2; Langer and Gleason, Undeclared War, p. 10.
9 .. La Delegation Francaise aupres de la Corrunission
Allemande d'Armistice, Recueil de Documents publie par le
Gouvernement Francais, Tome Premier, 29 Juin 1940-29 Septembre
1940, pp. 107-108.
Langer and Gleason, Undeclared War, p. 11.
10. Langer and Gleason, Undeclared War, p. 12.
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As the result of negotiations carried on in Tokyo,
Franco-Japanese political accord was signed on 29 August.
Under the terms of this agreement, Japan recognized the
I1permanent French interest in Indo-China!! and France
recognized the "preponderance of Japanese interest in-that
area. " 11
...
~

The French had hoped to gain a brief respite by insisting that the political accord not go into effect until
a ~ilitary agreement had been signed." To their chagrin,
o~ the very next day; General Nishihara handed Decoux the
complete text of a military agreement and demanded that it
be signed by midnight, 2 September. Decoux rejected the
ultimatum and prepa~ed to fight.
In the meantime, however,
Vichy had appealed directly to the Japanese Government,
which disavowed Nishihara. 12

("

It had been a close call, and the French sought
frantically to escape the closing trap while there was yet
time. They approached British, American, and German representatives in turn, seeking material support from Britain
and America and, from Germany, permission to send Vichyowned military equipmen~ to Indochina. Great Bri~~i0_~nd
the United States contented themselves with remonstrating
in Tokyo against any change in the status quo, and Germany
refused to release the equipment. On the other hand, the
Chinese Ambassador in France had several times proposed
that Chinese troops move into Indochina to defend it
against the Japanese, bu-r Vichy, sllspicious of Chinese
motives and also afraid of antagonizing Germany, had rejected
the offer. 1 3
On 19 September, her patience ended, Japan made it
clear that Vichy's dilatory tactics would no longer be
tolerated. Three days later a military agreement was
signed, granting the Japanese use" of three airfields in
Tonkin and permission to station 6,000 troops there. The
French also agreed to permit the eventual passage of
Japanese forces (never to number more than 25,000) through
11. Langer and Gleason, Undeclared War, p. 13.
12. Ibid.
13. Han®er, Struggle for Indochina, p. 21.
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Tonkin to Yunnan, and consented, subject to further nego·tiation, to allow a division of the Kwantung Army to be
evacuated through Tonkin. 14 But there was no further
negotiation. Elements of the Kwantung Army began to move
across the frontier on 23 September and were-immediately
fired upon by the French. Outnu~bered and outgunned, the
Fren~h were badly beaten; by the twenty-fifth, all
resistance c~ased. The Japanese proceeded to consolidate
their hold by taking over strategic pOints in the north,
but they seemed quite content to leave a framework of
French control.
Although free to run the country as before, the
French had their work cut out for them.
Not only did
they have native unrest and rebellion to cope with, but by
January 1941, they were also embroiled in an undeclared
war with Thailand. On 10 September, Thailand had formally
demanded retrocession of territory in Laos and Cambodia,
and islands in the Mekong, that the French had taken from
them in 1904 and 1907. Vichy rejected the claims and,
following border skirmishes, Thailand announced the occupation of three districts in Cambodia on 30 November. After
a number. of indecisive engagements, the French were soundly
defeated-on l6:Janua~y, -but had their revenge the next day,
when they sank 40 per cent of the Thai Navy in the Gulf of
Siam. 15
With German help, Japan persuaded Vichy to accept
mediation of the dispute, and on 31 January 1941, an
armistice was signed aboard a Japanese cruiser in Saigon
harbor. The French had little choice; they had been warned
to accept Japanese mediation or "face the consequences of
Japanfs determination to assert leadership in Greater East
Asia." On 9 Maya compromise peace settlement was signed,
whereby Thailand received an estimated 26,970 square miles
of territory in western Cambodia and Laos, paying France
14. Langer and Gleason, Undeclared War, p. 15.
15. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina,p. 25.
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6 million piastres (1.37 million dOllars) in compensation.
Japan was made guarantor of the execution of the peace
terms, and both Indochina and Thailand were bound not to
conclude any ~olitical, economic,- or military agreem~nts
with third powers, directed against Japan. 16

u.s.

Policy toward France and Japan Concerning Indochina

The Vichy-Japanese accord of 29 August 1940 brought
about a change of attitude in American relations with both
signatories~
It also set in motion the series of events
that led inexorably to Pearl Harbor.

(

When the United states learned of the accord, and
the extent of French concessions to Japanese military
demands, patience wore thin. Secretary Hull announced to
the French Ambassador that "the French Government cannot
imagine our surprise and disappointment when it took this
step without any notice whatever to us."17 His surprise
was even greater when Vichy issued a statement· on 23 September alleging that the United States had approved of the
agreement. An emphatic and public denial was immediately
put out by the Secretary.lS
- -~c
In the meantime, Ambassador Grew in Tokyo had been
instructed to protest to the Japanese Government. The
thinly veiled insult he received in reply convinced him
of the hopelessness of further temporizing and inspired
his now famous "green light" message, advocating much
stronger measures. 1 9 The Administration ,had had such
lb. (8) State Dept, Div of Research on the Far East
(DRF), SEA Br, "Chronological History of Events in lndochina
Since 1940 (Background Paper for Indochina Phase of Geneva
Conference, April 1954)," 1 Apr 54 (hereinafter: (S).Geneva
Canf Background Paper, Indochina Chronology), pp. 18-19,
CCS 092 Asia (6-25-4S) sec 60 BP pt 10.
17. Cordell Hull, The Memoirs of Cordell Hull (194S),
vol I, p. 904.
IS. Ibid., p. 907.
19. Langer and Gleason, Undeclared War, pp. 19-20.
Hull, Memoirs, vol I, pp. 906-907.
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measures under consideration for some time; it only
-remained to apply them. On 25 September a loan of 25
million dollars to China was announced and, on the following day, the President brought the export of iron and
steel scrap under the licensing system in such a way as
to exclude Japan. 20
.
In the months that followed, the Vichy Government
made repeated attempts to purchase airplanes and munitions
for use in Indochina. As Secretary Hull states:
I1We on
o0r part saw no reason to sell planes to Vichy when at
that very moment about one hundred American planes originally destined for France were rusting away at Martinique."
Hull offered to get British clearance in order to facilitate
shipment of these planes to Indochina
Vichy replied that
the German Armistice Commission would not permit movement
of the aircraft, but was willing to let arms go from
America to Indochina.
HO't-'Jever, the Uni ted States chose
to sidestep this obvious trap.
In spite of being refused
material aid, the Vichy Government, and Pierre Laval himself, were forced to admit that it was American policy in
the Far East that was deterring Japan from further encroachmente 2 1
. .
.
0

The extent to which American policy really acted as
a deterrent is debatable.
Japan was not ready for southward
expansion until she had secured herself against attack by
the Soviet Union in the north, and until she was sure that
seizure of the Far Eastern possessions of Great Britain,
France, and the Netherlands would not be challenged by a
presumably victorious Germany.
The answer to both problems
lay in the Tripartite Pact, signed by Germany, Italy, and
Japan on 27 September 1940. Germany, in turn, was allied
with the Soviet Union, and Japan relied upon this roundabout relationship to keep the Soviets in check.22 .
The stage was now set
not long in coming.
On 12
fully" informed the French
obliged to send land, sea,

for the next move, and it was
July 1941, Baron Kato "regretGovernment that Japan felt
and air forces into southern

20. Hull, Memoirs, vol. I, p. 907.
21. Ibid., pp. 907-908.
22. Langer and Gleason, Undeclared War, pp. 2lff.
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An executive order freezing all Japanese funds and
in the United States was issued on 26 July.
On the
same day, Grea t Bri.tain and the Dominions denounced their
trade treaties with Japan and imposed various financial
restrictions.
The Netherlands followed suit'on 28 July.
As one American observer commented:
"Japan must move
quickly to consummate her conquests in Asia or face
,economic ruin and defeat."27
·~ssets

The Japanese intended to move quickly.
A message
ffom Matsuoka to Nomura on 2 July read in part:
"Preparations for southward advance shall be reenforced and the
policy already decided upon with reference to"French IndoChina and Thailand 'shall be executed."28 Therefore, when
Nomura and Kurusu handed JapanTs last-word version of a
modus vivendi to Secretary Hull on 20 November, it was,
in effect, an ultimatum.
It was clear to all that Japanrs
steadily expanding control over Indochina would cease only
at the price of IIclearly unacceptable . . . conditions that
would have assured Japan domination of the Pacific, placing
us in serious danger for decades to come. II 29 .,
On the eve of Pearl Harbor (7 December, Asian time),
Japanese troops infiltrated Hanoi and took-up key positions
throughout the city.
The next day Governor-General Decoux
was presented with a new ultimatum:
do nothing to hinder
the activities of the Japanese forces, or else Japan would
take over Indochina.
Decoux bowed to the inevitable.
In
recompense, French sovereignty was reconfirmed--for what
it was worth--and the French were left in control of their
01lJn army and of the adminis tration of the country. As
Ellen Hammer observes:
"Defeated in Europe in 1940, France
was defeated"in Asia in 1941. One day the Vietnamese would
cite their failure as proof that France had forfeited its
right to tprotect! Indochina."3 0

27. v-Tilfred Fleischer in the New York Herald Tribune"
27 Jul 41, quoted by Langer and Gleason, Undeclared War,
p. 652.
28. Hull, Memoirs, vol II, p. 1013.
29. Ibid., p. 1069.
30. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, p. 26.
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CHAPTER III
AMEHICAN POLICY TOWARD INDOCHINA

1942-1946
Roosevelt Policy
For both military and political reasons~ the United
States did not challenge Japanese control of Indochin~
during World War II. Allied strategy called for crushing
Germany first, then defeating Japan, and the road to victory over the Japanese did not lead through Indochina.
It
was assumed by American military planners that victory in
the Pacific would mean the end of Japanese control of Indochina--without the necessity of large-scale operations
there.
Politically, the President'made it clear that he
did not intend "to 'get mixed up in any Indochina decision"
or "in any military effort toward the liberation Of Indochina
from the Japanese."
Indochina, the President insisted, was
"a matter for po~t-:-war."l

(

\.

Nevertheless, Indochina was a frequent tQpic of study
and discussion by the President, the State Department, and
the Joint Chiefs of Staff during the war. Sometimes this
topic arose from French requests for permission to participate ip the war against Japan--a euphemism for a French
,- campaign" to regain control of Indochina. After March 1945,
when the Japanese' overthrew the French administration in
Indochina, the American Government had to consider the
problem of aid to French resistance forces.
No less frequently, the subject of Indochina was introduced by the
President himself, who held strong views regarding the
disposition of Indochina after the war and did not hesitate
to express them to such widely differing personalities as
his son Elliott, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Secretary'
of State, Churchill, the Generalissimo, General Stilwell,
officials of the Turkish and Egyptian Governments, and
Stalin.
At first, the President's view was that all French
territory should be restored to France after the war.
In
January 1942 through his Ambassador to Vichy, Admiral
William D. Leahy, he assured Petain and Darlan of his

1. (S) JCS 1200/2, 11 Jan
sec 2.
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inten~lon to see France, including the French Empire,
." recon'sti tuted in tl1e post-war period in accordance with
its splend id pos i ti.on in his tory. IT T'wice in November 1942
the French were assured that America would see that their
colonies were returned after the war. On 2 November the
President, through Mr. Robert D. Murphy, pledged the reestablishment of French sovereignty !!throughout all the
territory, metropolitan and colonial, over which flew the
French flag in 1939." This pledge was given when American
troops were preparing to land in North Africa and the
President was seeking to enlist French support, or, at
least, to ensure that the French would not oppose the
American landings. Then just as American troops hit the
beaches, the President himself sent a message to Petain
that II the ultimate and gr'eater aim /Of the American armies7
is the liberation of France and its-Empire from the Axis yoke.!! Unfortunately, these pledges did not dissuade the
French from resisting the American landings.
Instead,
Petain replied:
!!We are attacked; we shall defend ourselves; this is the order I am giving."2

After this, the President made no further pledges to
restore French sovereignty throughout the Empire, and by
the time of the Casablanca Conference of January 1943 he
had changed his original view. Whether his change of mind
stemmed from anger over French resistance to the American
landings in North Africa or from his own strong anticolonialism is not clear. Whatever the cause, at Casablanca
he confided to his son Elliott that he was not sure "we'd
be right to return France her colonies at all, ever, without first obtaining in the case of each-rndividual colony
some sort of pledge, some sort of statement of just exactly
what was planned, in terms of each colony's administration."
:lThe native Indo-Chinese," the President asserted, "have
been so flagrantly downtrodden that they thought to,themselves: Anything must be better, than to live under French
colonial rule!" "Don!t think for a moment," the President
2. Elliott Roosevelt, ed, F.D.R.: His Pers8na1 Letters,
1928-1945 (1950), vol II, pp. 1275-1276. Robert E. Sherwood,
Roosevelt and Hopkins (1950), pp. 645-647.
(C) Doc A-8,
llExtTact from Letter of Robert D. Murphy to G~neral Henri
GiraUd,!! 2 Nov 42, in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol toward
Indochina.
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added, "that Americans would be dying in the Pacific
tonight, if it hadntt been for the shortsighted greed of
the French anq. the British and the Dutch. tt
In concluding
this discussion with his son, the President pledged that,
once the war was won, he would work with all' his ttmight
and main to see to it that the' United States is not wheedled
into the position of accepting any plan that will further
France's imperialistic ambitions, or that will aid or abet·
the 'British Empire in its imperial ambitions.!f3
.

•

At subsequent wartime conferences the President made
it clear that he did not want Indochina returned to France .
Instead, he favored placing it under an inte~national
trusteeship for tw~nty to twenty-five years to prepare the
native population for eventual ind~pendence. At Cairo he
found the Generalissimo receptive to this idea. At Tehran
and Yalta Marshal Stalin was enthusiastic about it. But
Churchill was dead set against any action that infringe~
upon French sovereignty over their colonial empire. As
the President explained matters to Stalin, the British
opposed establishing an international trusteeship over
Indochina because of the implications of such an arrangement
to the British Empire. As matters developed, the President
never got arouna--t6 -'prop.osing a sp'ecifi.c plan for a trus teeship and that idea did not advance beyond the discussion
stage. 4
But, while he lived, the President's attitude toward
Indochina constituted American policy. And in the fall of
1943 that policy began to collide with French colonial
interests in Indochina. The first collision occurred when
the French Committee of National Liberation requested an
enormous increase in American arms and equipment for French
forces and petitioned for representation on the Pacific War
Council.
c
3. Elliott Roosevelt, As He Saw It (19 46 ), pp. 11'4 -110.
4. (TS) State Dept, Hist Div, iiHandbook of Far Eastern
Conference Discussions,!! Research Proj No. 62, Nov 49

(hereinafter: FE Conf Disc), pp. c-4, C-36, c-65, D-7, D-lb,
D-17, D-20, E-9, E-IO, E-24, E-25, E-41. Edward R. Stettinius,
.Jr ., Roos eve 1 t and the Rus s ians (19 49), pp'. 237 - 23,3.
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In submitting their new armament program, the French
Committee of National Liberation disclosed that it w.9.s
based in part on aiding the Allied war effort in the Far
East and on restoring French" sovereignty to all the territories of the Empire." The new program was rejected on
bothmili tary "and political grounds. "On 8 November the
Joint Chiefs of Staff accepted a Joint Strategic Survey
Committee recommendation that, "except for minor readjustments from time to time to utilize trained French personnel,
no additional U.S. military assistance and equipment be
promised the French beyond that now contemplated." As to
French participation in the war against Japan, the Chiefs
could not visualize any assistance the French ~ould give.
"It most certainly does not appear logical," they stated,
lIto renovate the French fleet for use in the Pacific at a
time when the maintenance of the U.S. and British fleets
in that area will tax to the utmost the resourdes of these
countries.!! As for ground and air forces, the United
States and Britain ultimately would have an abundance,
"and any assistance which we shall require from the French
would be in the nature of token forces for political or
psychological reasons rather than for mili tary reasons. II
Referring to the desire of the French ""Commi ttee of National
"Liberation to restore French sovereignty. over her colonial
empire, the Joint Chiefs of Staff asserted that tithe
accomplishment of such a purpose is of itself not of
direct military interest to the United States and we
should not obligate ourselves to furnish military assistance
to the French for that purpose.!! The Chiefs assumed that
the defeat of the Axis would restore all French territory,
"with possible reservations as to certain sites for naval
and air bases."

(

The Chiefs soon learned that this assumption was false.
When they discussed the French rearmament program with the
Presid"ent, the President emphatically agreed that it should
not be increased beyond that already contemplated. But he
supported his position with a political reason the Chiefs
had not taken into account:
"we should not cornmi t ours elves
to the French to give back to France all her colonies . . . .
We should not let our policy regarding this matter give the
appearance of a definite commitment." And in listing the
territories he felt should not be restored to France, he
placed Indochina first.

(
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In the end~ the Joint Chiefs of Staff did not even
reply to the French request for additional armament. In
late December~. some two months after the French had submitted
the'ir reques t ~' they sought to obtain an answer from the War
Department. General Marshall was noncommittal. He merely
said that the ~esire of the French to participate in all
phases of the operations in their homeland wa~ fully appreciated and that it was planned lito make the fullest possible
use of the French forces in this crucial phase of the war.115

(

Meanwhile, the French request for admission to the
Pacific War. Council had encountered an eq~ally cool reception from the President and the Department of-State. On
29 October Under Secretary of State Edward R. Stettinius,
Jr., informed the President that the French Committee of
National Liberation had informally asked for representation on the Pacific War Council. Stettinius advised the
President that the State Department believed this request
was based on the Committee's" desire to enhance its own
prestige, to place itself in a better position to protect
French interests in Indochina after Indochina ~as liberated
from the Japanese, and to insure its own eventual control
of that colony. If this proposal were accepted, Stettinius
pointed out, the Committee's represeritativewould 'probably,
take the position that the Committee represented all
French interests in the Pacific, including Indochina, and
that one objective of the Pacific campaign must be the
reconquest of Indochina and its return to France. Therefore; Stettinius recommended that the State Department be
authorized to put off replying to the French for an
indefinite period. The President approved this recorrunendation and the State Department merely filed the French
request for future reference.
On 13 December~ M. Henri Hoppenot, the Delegate of the
French Committee of National'Liberation, again raised this
question with the State Department. Hoppenot pointed out
that the British War Office had already accepted a French
?
(C) JCS 547, 25 Oct 43; (8 dg C) JC8 561, 2 Nov 43;
(C) JCS 547/2, 8 Nov 43; (S) Memo, Leahy to Pres, "Rearmament of French Forces," 9 Nov 43. All in CCS 370 France
(lO-6- 4 3) sec 1.
('S) Mns, JCS 121st Mtg, 2 Nov 43, item 11;
(S) IvIns, JC8 122nd Mtg, 9 Nov 43, item 1; (S) IvIns, Ivltg, JCS
with Pres, 15 Nov 43, item 3. Marcel Vigneras, MS, The
Rearmamen t of the French Forces in 1iJorld ~\Jar II (OC~lli) ,
Ch X~, pp. 24-25.
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military mission to Delhi headed by General Blaizot. This
"new development, Hoppenot stated, made it even mere desirable that parallel ,collaboration should be established at
Washington, by the ~ssociation of a French representative
in the delibera tions of the Pacific War Council.'
Once more the French did not receive the answer they
desired. Instead, they were informed by Assistant Secretary
of State Adolf A. Berle, Jr., that their communication had
been received and that the question raised therein had been
referred to the appropriate authorities of the government.
Mr. Berleapparently did not intend to answer either of
these French requests any time soon, for he merely forwarded the pertinertt correspondence to the Joint Chiefs of
Staff for their information. The Chiefs circulat~d this
correspondence, then apparently did not pursue this matter
further. 6
The American Government had, in effect, marked these
. French requests !I file and forget, If and for the next few
months, .as attention focused on opening a second front in
Europe, American interest in Indochina lay dormant. Then,
in the summer of 1944, when Allied armies had landed in
France and the liberation of that nation from Germany appeared imminent, the French renewed and intensified their
efforts to obtain American permisSion to participate in the
war against Japan.
In July, Major General M. E. Bethouart, who was
visiting Washington on a mission with General de Gaulle,
discussed with Admiral Leahy the intention of France to
recover Indochina from the Japanese. General Bethouart,
of course, asked for American equipment for this purpose.
He got nowhere. Instead, Admiral Leahy informed him that
"Indo-China could not at that time be included within the
sphere of interest of the American Chiefs of Staff. !i7

6. (R) JCS Info Memo 177,.10 Jan 44, CCS 370 France

(10-6-43) sec 2.
7. ADM

~villiam D.
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Thus rebuffed by the Americans, the French turned. for
support to the British" who proved more sympathetic. In
July 1944 the.French Committee of National Liberation asked
the British to obtain American acceptance of Frenchpartici-·
pat ion in both regular military· operations and clandestine
. activities in Indochina.' The French Committee 'of National
Liberation' submitted four proposals:(ll that French forces
participate in the war against Japan; '(2 that they participate in planning the war against 'Japan; (3) that a
French military mission be attached to the headquarters of .
. Lord Louis Mountbatten's Southeast Asia Command (SEAC);
and (4) that the French part:i.cipate in the planning of
political warfare in the Far East.
As to Fren~h participation in regular military operations against Japan, the British proved no more receptive
than the Americans~ In submitting these French proposals
. to the Joint Chiefs of Staff in August, the British Chiefs
expressed strong opposition to accepting either French
land and air forces or French~articipation in the planning
of military operations. On this point the Ame~ican and
British Chiefs of Staff were in complete accord. There
were sound military reasons for their views.,. wq.t<:;1}."" _t"h~y"_.""~··
subsequentlyltsted in rej"ec"ting. a Fr'ench offe"rto' form "two'
ground combat divislons for the war against Japan: no
operations were contemplated that required a special
. knowledge of Indochina; because of serious deficiencies in
service troops, critical equipment, and shipping, the use
'of French combat troop~ would not accelerate operations
already planned; deployment and maintenance of French units
in the Far East could only be accomplished at the expense
of eqUivalent American and British troops. In short, the
British and American Chiefs of Staff believed it would be
militarily unsound to use Frencb troops against Japan
prior to the defeat of Germany.e
.
But the American and British Governments held sharply
divergent views on the question of clandestine operations
in Indochina. Eager to undertake such operations, the
B~itish firmly supported the propos~ls of the French

8. (C) CCS 644, 5 Aug 4"l~; (C) Rpt by CadC, same subj
I1French Participation in the War against Japan,tI 17·Dec 44;
(TS dg C) c. cs 644/8, 5 Jan 44. All in CCS 370 France
(8-5-44) sec 1.
.
.
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Committee of National Liberation., and strove for several
months to obtain the concurrence of the American Government. Specifically~ the British Chiefs of Staff and the
British Foreign Offi~e wanted the American Government to
agree to have a French military m!ssion accredited to·SEAC,·
where it could effectively assi~tariy clandestineopera-·
.
tions undertaken by the British Special Operations Execu~
tive (SOE) or by the American Office of Strategic Services
(OSS). The British also asked the Americans to accept
French participation in the planning of politicaL warfare
in the Far East., with the understanding that such participation would be limited to those areas in which the French
had a definite interest.
Finally, the British wanted the
Americans to agree ·to accept a French Corps Leger D'Intervention of 500 men,· already in being in Algiers and designed
to operate exclusively in Indochina against Japanese lines
of co~munication.
.

c

These proposals threatened to reopen an old controversy over whether Indochina should be in the China Theater
or in the Southeast Asia Command. As matters ·then stood,
both the British and the Americans recognized that Indochina was in Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek's China Theater.
-But·-~Adinir·al Lord-- Loui·s· Mountbat.t.en, Supreme Allied Cominander, ·SEAC, had entered into a "gentlemen's agreement"
with Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek under which both commanders could launch regular military operations in Indochina, when the time came, with theater boundaries to be
adjusted according to the advances made by their respective
forces.
This much of the TTgentlemen's agreement" was not
in dispute, though it had not been formally ratified by
the Combined Chiefs of Staff. But there still existed a
difference of interpretation over whether Lord Mountbatten
could conduct clandestine or irregular operations in Indochina from SEAC. The British claimed that right under the
"gentlemen's agreement. TT
The Americans insisted that this
agreement covered only regular military operations. Thus,
to agree to the British proposals regarding clandestine
activities would be to weaken the China Theater's claim
to strat~gic responsibility for tndochin~.
Yet the Joint Chiefs of Staff were sympathetic to
the British proposal for clandestine activities. They
felt that, since· the United States already had recognized
Portuguese rights in Timor and Dutch rights in the
Netherlands East Indies, it would be proper to recognize,
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insofar as was consistent with American national policy, .
French desires concerning Indochina. But in informing the
British Chiefs of Staff of their concurrence in the· British
program, the Joint Chiefs of Staff so qualified their approval that they actually committed neither .·themselves nor
their government. Thus, instead of agreeing to Fr~nch:
participation· in the planqing of political warfare in the
Far East) the Chiefs agYAed only to French participation
in such planning. within the limits of the Southeast Asia
Command. And they reminded the British Chiefs that Indochina was in the. China Theater, rather than in SEAC, and
hence was an area of American, rather than Bri~ish, strategic
responsibility. The Chiefs j however, did let-the British
know that. they looked with favor on the establishment of
a French military mission at SEAC.

(T·

Several· weeks later, Lieutenant General Albert C.
Wedemeyer, Commanding General, U.S. Army Forces, China
Theater, informed the. War Department that General Blaizot,
with a French military mis~ion, had arrived at EEAC Headquarters, Kandy; Ceylon. The British, Dutch, ·and French,
General Wedemeyer reported, ·were working closely together
to insure the recovery of their poli tical and economi~,
·:ptewarpo$i tion in the Far·. East~_ Toward this end, the
Blaizot mission was proposing to infiltrate French parties
into Indochina to assist resistance groups carrying out
sabotage. Since General Wedemeyer expected to·deal with
this problem, he asked for United States policy on Indochina. His reply/was not long in coming. The President
had already been informed through th~ State Department that
General Elaiz~tfs mission had been accorded American approval and recognition at SEAC, and h~ was very much displeased. Two days after General Wedemeyer asked for
instructions, the President informed Admiral Leahy in
vigorous terms that he intended to control American. policy
on Indochina himself:
With regard to this matter, I wish to make it
clear that American approval must not be given to
any French milit~ry mission being accredited to the
South East Asia Command; and that no officer· of
this Government, military or civilian, may make
decisions on political questions. with the French
military mission or with anyone else.

/<':"

(

\
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I would like further to have it made c'lear
that this Government 'has made no final deci~ions
on the future of Indo.-,China, and that we -expect
to be consulted in advanc=e with regard to any
arrangements. applicable to-the future of South- -.
east Asia.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff lost no time in communicating the President's policy to General Wedemeyer and to
the Commanding General, U.S. Army. Forces"t, India-Burma
Theater, and it was strictly adheredto.~
•

Soon after thi.s incident, the British AmBassador to
the United States, Lord Halifax, reopened the question of
_irr~gular operations into Indochina from SEAC.
Specifical~
ly., he asked that the American G6vernmen t agree to the
entIre p~ogram previously advanced by the British Chiefs
of Staff and confirm the fTgentlemen's agreement" between
the Generalissimo and Admiral Mountbatteno LGrd Halifax
.claimed, inc~d~ntally, that this agreement covered irregular
as'well as r~gul~T operations. Althortgh the British motives
. in reviving this question seem to have been primarily
poli ti.cal, Lord Hal-f:f'?-J.C_§t~essed. t.he rni_litary gains Admiral
Mountbatten noped- t'o -.~·c-hieve ··through such operations
He
emphasized that Indochina lay astride the Japanese land
and air reinforcement route to Burma and expressed optimism about the results to be'~chieved by cooperating with
French resistance forces. The French Army and 'Civil
Service in Indochina, according to Lord Halifax, were unquestionably anxious to take partin liberating that area
from the Japanese and constituted "virtually a wellorganized and ready-made Maquis. 1f All that was necessary
to exploit this ·situation, Lord Halifax emphasized, was
the presence in SEAC of French personnel from whom alone
the French in Indochina would take orders. In concluding
his plea for American approval, Lord Halifax promised that
such approval would in no way prejudice the ultimate
0

9. (C) JCS 1013, 22 Aug 44;' (C) JCSI013/l, 28 Aug 44;
(C) CCS 644/1, 30 Aug 44; (S) Msg, CG USAFCT (Wedemeyer) tc
Marshall, CFBX 26367, CM-IN-14501, 15 Nov 44; (TS) Msg,
JCS to Sultan & Wedemeyer, WARX 66178, CM-OUT-66l78, 21 Nov
44; (TS) Memo, Pres to Leahy, 17 Nov 44. All in same file.
(S) I'1ns, JCS l70th Mtg, 29 Aug 44, i tern 4.
Hull, Memoirs,
vol II, p. 1598.
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settlement of' theater boundaries between the China Theater
. and SEAC, nor the broader question of French participation
in the war ag~instJapan .
. ' 'Onbe agaih the President' refused to agree to thiS'
program, on the.ground that Indochina was'a postwar,problem with which he was not ready to become involved. '.'You
can tell Halifax," the President informed his Secretary of
State, "that I made this very clear to Mr. Churchill.
From both the military and civil point of view, action at
this time is premature." 10.
.
.
.
•

(,

The President .had made his policy clear, -and, until,
it was slightly relaxed, in March 1945, the State Department and the Joint Chiefs Of Staff rigidly adhereGi to it.
Nothing was done during this period that could be interpreted as an American commitment to aid the French regain
Indochina'. But the position of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
and the State Department in following the President's
policy was not an. easy one. For while the President had
freely expressed his views on Indochina to ChuTchill,
Stalin, and to numerous others., he had studiously avoided
discussing them with the French. And the French, by. sub~
. mitting: numerotis'p.r6posals to the 'Joint Chiefs of·Staff.,
sought to discover what the President's policy was. Such
proposals the Joint' Chiefs of Staff had to treat with the
utmost caution to avoid revealing Ameri'can policy. In
these circumstances, they answered as many as they could _
of these proposals the same way--with a generous rTthank
you" for bringing them up, a polite rejection of whatever
was proposed, and a promise to reconsidEr the matter
should conditions change.
But this simple formula for answering French requests
had its limitations, and in February 1945 the Chiefs were
forced to abandon it. This came about when Admiral Fenard
10. (S) JCS 1200, 16 Dec 44, CCS 370 France (8-5-44l
sec 1. (S) JCS1200/2, 11 ,Jan 45, .s·ame file sec 2. (u
Doc A-16, Memo, Stettinius to Pres, 27 Dec 4 4; (u) Doc
A-17, "Extract from Stettinius Diary,," nd. Both in -(TS)
Doc Hist of US Pol toward Indochina.
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submitted a proposal so clearly involving American
policy that the Joint Chiefs of Staff decided to
refer all such requ~sts to higher authority. Admiral
Fenard reported that General Wedemeyer had recently approached the' French mili tary attache in Chungking to .:
-ascertain the attitude of French_resistance forces -in
-Inddchina toward posSible Allied operations there. The
French Government~ said Admiral Fenard, was eager to bring
to bear its maximum strength in support of Allied forces
everywhere, but it needed to know Allied intentions conce.rning Indochina before making any commitments for the
use of French r~istance forces.
Also, there were several
conditions the French Government considered essential to
effective cooperation between Allied and French resistance
forces:
(1) French resistance forces could be called to
action only on'French orders; (2) regular French forces
from without Indochina must be employed; (3) the French·.
Government must be kept informed of contemplated operations; and (4) the Allied assault must be in sufficient
force to warrant .calling the resistance forces to arms,
without risk of premature suppressi.on by the enemy.
~ational

It quickly became apparent tq.a.~ ._.q_~ner..~J._Wedemeyer .. __
had neither contemplated-a major operation in Ind6china-·nor played fast and loose with the President's policy,
as Admiral Fenardfs statement seemed to indicate. In
late November 1944 General'Wedemeyer had, at the request
of the Generalissimo, s2ught to determine the French ~ttitude
toward a possible Chinese advance into Indochina to forestall a Japanese drive on Kunming.
He had held one
informal discussion with the French-military attache at
Chungking, then dropped the matter. But he had learned,
through this discussion, that the French were fearful of
Chinese ambitions and suspicious of American plans for
postwar disp6sition of Indochina. And this suspicion of
American intentions was doubtless the reason for the
barrage of requests the French had been submitting to the
Joint Chiefs of Staff.

C'·

At least the Joint Staff Planners thought so.
In
reviewing Admiral Fenard's request, the Planners made
the following observation:
The various proposals submitted by the French,
their timing and the agencies to which they are
::',.' .
C'
','

submitted, indicate a definite pattern of French
effort to obtain under the guise of military conslderati9ns an expiession of U.S. policy with
r~spect to Indochin~.
Any re~ly, no matter how noncommittal, furnishes the French with some information
either directly or by inference ~ith respect to our
natibnal policy. .When considered together, the various
replies, ·each of little significance in itself, indicate trends from which the French can make definite
deductions and can take action accordingly to
jeopardize the U.S. position.
The Planners qad some further inclslve cOmments to make.
The British, they said, were actively assisting the French
in Indochina by 6landestine operations from SEAC .. Such
assistance was of little military value, but its political
significance was. considerable. By this acquiescing in
French desires rather than in American policy toward Indochina, the British were seeking to create a situation
whereby Indochina should logically be considered in a
British rather than an American sphere of str~tegic
interest. As for the views of the French Government concerning c09perat1on between the Allie~ and· French ~esistance
forces,mo~t-of: them'~e~~ unaccept~ble.·
Thus any reply to
Admiral Fena~d based on purely military conside~ations would
furnish the French with further indication of American
policy and support the British contention that Indochina
belonged in a British sphere of responsibility. Therefore,
the planners recommended, and the Chiefs agreed, that Admiral
FenardTs proposal be referred to the State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee (SWNCC). And, until the heads of state had
reached a decision on the future of Indochina and communicated that decision to the French, the Chiefs would review
all similar requests from the military viewpoint and pass
them on to SWNCC.ll
The State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee at once
began a study of Admiral Fenardts proposal, and the SWNCC
Subcommittee for the Far East drafted as non-committal a
11. (S) JPS 599/D, 19 Jan 45, CCS 370 France (8-5~44)
sec 2.
(8) JCS 1200/6, 15 Feb 45; (TS) Memo, JCS Secy to
SecWar and SecNav, 22 Feb 45.
Both in same file, sec 3.
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reply as Admiral Fenard had yet received. But this one
never sent, for spectacular events had overtaken this
study and invested -the problem of aid to Indochina with
an aur~ of urgency it had hitherto lacked~

~as

On 9 March 1945.the Japanese overthrew the French
administration in Indochina, interning many French officials and waging ruthless warfare against those members
of the underground who resisted. This dramatic turn of
events spurred the French to an all-out effort to obtain
inimediate American aid. On 12 March.the French Ambassador
to the United States asked the Am@rican Government to
intervene through the Joint Chiefs of Staff to obtain CCS
approval of aid to 'French resistants. On the same day
Major GeneralA. M. Brossin de Saint-Didier, Chief of the
French Military Mission to the United States, submitted
the following requests to the Combined Chiefs of Staff:
(1) .that all possible-information be furnished the French
relative to this Japanese aggression; (2) that Allied air·
forces bomb the Japanese and drop arms and ammunition to
the resistants; (3) that American ground force-s nearest
the Sino-Indochinese frontier render act~ve support; and
(4) tha t General Blaizot, -Chief of the. French Mi~i tary .. ___ _
Mission at SEAC, be ~ accredited to the headquarte-rs of· . ' .
the commander of the theater of operations concerned, to
assist in coordinating whatever steps were taken to aid
the resistants. Additionally, General de Saint~Didier
reminded the Combined Chiefs of Staff of previous French
offers to employ regular French troops in the war against
Japan. 12
' .

.C

In these Circumstances, the President began to relax
his policy somewhat. The day after General de Saint-Didier
asked for American aid, Admiral Leahy informed the Joint
Chiefs of Staff that the President did not object to
according General Blaizot a status that would enable him
to be of help "in such efforts as we can make towards
assisting the French forces now in Indo-China." Three
days later Admiral Leahy and General Marshall agreed that
General Blaizot could talk to the China Command on the
12. (s) SWNCC 35/4, 15 Mar 45; (TS) SWNCC 35/2/D,
14 "Mar 45; (C) CCS 644/16, 13 Mar 45. All in same file.
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single subject of relief for the French underground. They
also agreed that Admiral Fenard could:confer with General
Wedemeyer, who happened to be in Washington on a mission
concerning China. General Wedemeyer did discuss the Indochina crisis with Admiral Fenard and also with the President· himself. On 19 March General Wedemeyer sent the
fOl16wing messag~ to Genciral Ch~nriault, announcing a new
departure in American policy: "Admiral Fcinard- reports
14th Air Force loaded and ready to aid French resistance,
but unable to move without permission from Washington.
Informal statement of new attitude US Government is to
help French provided such aid does not interfere with
planned. operations. The.14th Air Force may undertake
operations against ·the Japanese in Indo-Chin~ to assist
the French within the limitations imposed by the above
policy. "13
.
This deviation in the President's policy did not mean
a return to his original view that all French.possessions
should be restored after the war. Nor did it herald the
approach of vast American armies marching to l·iberate
Indochina. The President instructed General Wedemeyer to
give the French only such support as would be required_in
direct oper·atioris against the Japanese. : And he urged the
general to "watch carefully to prevent British and French
political act-ivities in that area"--as if the General could!
As to military operations in support of French resistance
forces, the only Americans entering Indochina under this
policy were members of the ass, whose mission was to gather
intelligence and furnish arms to those fighting the Japanese. 14
13. (TS) Memo, McFarland to Marshall, King, Arnold,
I1French liaison in Southeast Asia," 13 Mar 45; (S) Memo,
Leahy to Marshall, King, Arnold, McFarland, 15 Mar 45; (S)
Memo, Col McCarthy to Leahy, 16 Mar 45. All in same file.
(S) Msg, Wedemeyer to Chennault, WARX 55402, MAPLE 52, 19 Mar
45, Msg file "MAPLE," 06104-2-E, vol III, DRB AGO.
14. (TS) Msg, Wedemeyer to Marshall, CFB 38169, CM-IN27033, 28 May 45, CCS 385 Chinese Theater (12-29-44).
(S)
Memo, LTC Paul L.E. Helliwell (Ch SlOSS CT) to·Strategic
Services Officer, CT, "oss Activities in French Indo-China,"
10 Apr 45, "French Indochina, File No. 93-1, Operations-and~.
General Information.!! CIA Archives.
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No American in a position of responsibility. seriously
'€ntertained the idea of employing American ground forces
to aiQ the resistan·ts.
In the first place, there was just
one battalion of American combat troops in that vicinity.
And even had more powerful American combat forces beeh
available,- their use in support of the French underground
almost certainly would have been precluded by the strategy
adopted for winning the war against Japan. As the Joint
Chiefs of Staff viewed the problem of aid to the French
underground, Indochina, though flanking Allied positions
iri China and Burma, was of relatively minor military
significance at that particular time~ Furthermore,activities of resistance groups in Indochina would not be
of SUbstantial military benefit to the United states. And,
finally, any lasting commitment of American resources to
a~d the French could only be at the expense of operations
in China and in the Pacific, requirements the United states
was already being severely strained to meet.
Why, then, did the President and his military advisors
decide to give the French underground any help· at all?
This , unfortunately, is a questlon the available records
do not wholly answer.
But they do furnish some clues.
From: the evidence at hand, it seems v.erY likely that the
President and the Joint Chiefs of Staff were seeking to
prevent 'the British from stealing a march in the jurisdictional squabble over Indochina between SEAC and the
China Theater. The Joint Chiefs of Staff believed that
unless the United States furnished at least'foken aid to
the French, the British Chiefs might offer to let Admiral
Mountbatten render SUbstantial assistance from SEAC. In
that event, not only would the matter of Admiral Mountbatten!s
operations in Indochina be further complicated, but urgently
needed American resources might be diverted from China.
If, ·for example, Admiral Mountbatten should employ transport
planes to aid the French, his total requirements for SEAC
would be increased, and the transfer of planes from the
India-Burma to the China Theater might be delayed. Whether
the Chiefs communicated this view to the President is not
apparent from the records, but it seems most likely that
they did.

--
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Such advice from his military advisors doubtless would
have been sufficient to persuade the President to give
token aid to the French underground.
But it seems very
probable that he was motivated less by military than by
ol'
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political considerations; that his main reason for aiding
the resistants was his own determination to prevent an
Anglo-French coalition from exploiting the situation in
Indochina in a,manner best calculated to restore the status
quo ante bellum to Southeast Asia. This.interpretation
is consistent with the President 's· many statements on
Indochina~
It is also supported by· his charge to Gen~ral
Wedemeyer to prevent British and French political .activities
in that area. l

?

.

One thtng is certain:
the President did try to ·prevent
the British from obtaining the whip hand in the jurisdictional struggle over Indochina. On 17 MarQh~ ~hen the question of Americari ·aid to Indochina was still under study~
Churchill once again raised the issue of theater ~espons i·- .
bility .for Indochina. He asked the President to· affirm the
"gentlemen's agreement" between Admiral Mountbatten and the
Generalissimo as applying to "pre-occupational activities"
and to agree to a "full and franl.< exchange of .intentions~
plans and intelligence between Wedemeyer and Mountbatten."
The President countered ·with the proposal that. Churchill .
agree that "all military operations in Indo-China, regardless of their nature, be coordinated by General Wedemeyer
as Chief of Staff·'to the Generalissimo . . ; . This~ould"
.
place on Wedemeyer the· normal· responsfbilities of a theater
commander and . . . provide cool'dination between the ,extensive Chinese and American operations in Indo-China and any
operations by Mountbatten which may be necessary." As to
Churchill's proposal for a full exchange of views between
Admiral Mountbatten and General Wedem~yer, the President
agreed that this was highly desirable.
Not unexpectedly, the Prime Minister refused to accept
the President's proposal that General Wedemeyer ~sume
toward Indochina the responsibilities of a theater commander.
All Churchill would agree to was· that he and the Pre'sident
direct their respective commanders to effect "the closest
correlation of Allied military interest in that area." And
the directive Churchill offered to send Admiral Mountbatten
to effect s~ch correlation was carefully phrased to ~ive
the commander virtual carte blanche'in Indochina.
15. (S) JCS 1200/7, 17 Mar 45; (TS) Dec Amending
JCS 1200/7, 21 Mar 45. Both in CCS 370 France (8 -5 -44)
sec 3.
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Whether President Roosevelt would have accepted
plan for settling the dispute over Indochina
will never be known,. For the day after Churchill advanced
it, the President died very suddenly at Warm Springs,
Georgia, of a cerebral hemorrhage.- His successor,
Pres~dent Ttuma~, ~id not insist that- General Wedemeyer
be permitted to control all Allied operations in
Indochina, no doubt realizing that the Briti~h would never
consent.
Nor did President Truman accept Churchill's
proposal that the two heads of state issue joint directives
to Admiral Mountbatten and General Wedemeyer.
Instead,
he preferred to leave such matters to his military
advisors.
In these circumstances, the Britisfi-and American
Chiefs of Staff directed Admiral Mountbatten and General
Wedemeyer to coordinate their activities in Indochina and
-to refer to their respective Chiefs of Staff any dispute
they could not settle themselves. This agreem~nt was
probably the best the United States could obtain with the
British under conditions then existing. But it fell farshort of settling the jurisdictional dispute over Indochina. 16

~hurchill's

Concerning the policy President Roosevelt would have
pursued toward Indochi_nahad he lived, one can only
specula teo -It would appear, however.; that before his
death he had abandoned the idea of an international
trusteeship. To be sure, he had discussed such a
trusteeship with Stalin at Yalta, and both had agreed it
was desirable. But further than this they diij not 6:.)'
Thea, on 3 April, just nine days before his death, the
President had approved the release of the following
statement by his Secretary of State:
~ As to territorial trusteeship) it appeared
desirable that the governments represented at
Yalta, in consultation with the Chinese

16. (TS) Msg, PM to Pres, 17 Mai 45; (TS) Dft Msg,
Pres to PM, 21 Mar 45 (pencilled notation indicates it
was sent r:without substantial change" on 22 Mar 45).
Both in OPD 336 TS Case No.1. (TS) Msg, -PM to Pres, 943,
11 Apr 45; (TS) Msg, Pres (Truman) to PM, 4, 14 Apr 45.
Both in OPD Exec File 10, bk 63C. (TS) Msg, JCS to
Wedemeyer, WARX 69380, CM-OUT-69380, 17 Apr 45; (U) JCS
- 1315, 18 Apr 45; (TS) Msg, BCOS to SACSEA, COSSEA 240,
19 Apr 45, CM-IN-19827 (21 Apr 45). All in CCS 385 Chinese
Theater (12-29-44).
+
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Governmen t and the 'French Provis ional
Government, should endeavor to formulate
proposals for submission to the San Francisco
Conference for a trusteeship structure as a
part ,of the general organization. This'
.
trusteeship structure, it was felt, 'should
be defined to permit the placin~ under it of
the territories taken from the enemy in this
war, as might be.agreed upon at a later date,
and also such territories as mi~htvoluntarily
be placed under trusteeshig.

c.

When this statement was released, General de Gaulle had
made it very clear that the government· of France expected
a proposed Indochiria federation to functiori within the
framework of the "French Union. 1T Therefore, the
President must have re~lized:when he approved this statement that France would never agree to a trusteeship.
And with tbe strong support the French could eount on
from the British and the Dutch, the prospect of establishing a trus teeship agains t the wisheS of the Froench was
virtually eliminated. 17
Truman Policy
The day after President Roosevelt died, members of
the State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee began to
challenge his policy toward Indochina. They were clearly
dissatisfied with it. Speaking for the War Department,
Mro .Robert A. Lovett complained that the lack of a clearcut American policy had seriously embarrassed the military
authorities in answering French requests for aid.
He also
thought the late President's prohibition against discussing
Ame~ican policy toward Indochina should be removed.
Mr. H. Freeman Matthews, Chief of the State Department's
Division' of European Affairs declared ,that II the time has
come when bur position must be clarified." Other members
of SWNCC strongly agreed, and it was decided that the
State Department should seek to obtain from Pr~sident
Truman a precise definition of American policy toward
Indochina.
17. (TS) JCS 1200/13, 27 Apr
(8-5-44) sec 5.
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Mr. Matthews subsequently'drafted a memorandum ask·ing President Truman to agree to several changes in the
Roosevelt policy, and it was submitted to the Joint Chiefs
of Staff for review. The most important of these proposed
changes were as follows:
(1) the United States 'should
_neither oppose the restoration of Indochina to France nor
tak~any action toward French overseas possessi~ris that
it was unwilling to take toward those of its other Allies;
and (2) French 'offers to participate in the war against
Japan should be accepted as desirable in principle and
j~dged on their military merits.
'Though the Joint Chief~
of Staff found no obj"ection to the military implications
of' these proposals" Mr. Ma tthews f m'emorandum never reached
the President. For there,was such a disagreement over it
in the State Department that it had to be withdrawn.
Nevertheless, this memorandum was important. Not only did
it reflect the thinking of Mr. Matthews and the Joint
Chiefs of Staff; it also ~§inted the direction American
policy was about to take.
.
'The month of May brought several occasionB for French
reJolclng. On the seventh, their traditional enemy,
Germany, 'surren~ered unconditionally to ,_the Allies. At
- abo~t the sa~e time, M. Georges Bidault,the French
Foreign Minister, received the first genuine assurance
since the landings in North Africa that the United States
would not oppose the return of Indochina to France. He
was perhaps surprised, though, when informed by Mr.
Stettinius that the record was lIentirely innocent of any
official statement of this government questioning, even
by implication, French sovereignty over Indo-China. TT
Then, on 19 May, President Truman himself accepted in
principle an offer from General de Gaulle of French
participation in the war against Japan. After almost two
years of submitting such offers, the French had finally
had one accepted.

(

But if M. Bidault experienced a feeling of elation
on hearing the President's acceptance, he,also had cause
for misgivings over the reservations the'President
18. (UNK) Mns, SWNCC 16th Mtg, 13 Apr 45, item 3.
(TS) JCS 1200/13, 27 Apr 45; (TS) JCS 1200/14, 28 'Apr 45,
dec atchd; (TS) Memo~SWNCC Secy to Mr. Bard & Mr. Lovett,
4 May 45. All in CCS 370 France (8-5- 44) sec 5.
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attached to it. For the President had accepted only
French assistance that synchrpnized with operation~
already planned against Japan. And .he had emphasized
that the exterit of such. assistance would depend primarily
on transport, adding that the problem oftranspdrt fq~ the.
war against Japan involved three times the tonnage required
for the war against Germany. Furthermore, the President
had stressed that it would be up to General MacArthur to
deciqe how the French military contribution could-best be
utilized. Clearly, the President's acceptance of French
participation in the war against Sapan was not a commitment to revise American strategy to help the French
regain Indochina.lQ.

(H

When the French followed up this Truman-Bidault 'conference with an offer to place two divisions "at the
entire disposal of the American Command," the difficulties
of synchronizing French assistance with American operations
soon became apparent. In submitting this offer, General
de Saint-Didier estimated that the 9th Colonial Infantry
Division would be ready to embark from France by the end
of Junei the 1st Colonial Infantry Division by the end of
July. Their equipment, of course, would have to be ..
.furnishe-d by. the. -Americans'.
This offer ratsed some knotty problems for the Joint.
Chiefs of Staff. When, how, and where should these troops
be used? The first of these questions proved the simplest.
Owing to the shipping' problem, these divisions could not
be moved till months after the dates so optimistically
advanced by General de Saint-Didier nor committed to action
before the spring of 1946. Seeking answers to the other
questions, the Chiefs consulted General MacArthur. General
MacArthur expressed the greatest admiration for the
fighting qualities of French troops, but he did not .want
them introduced during the initial assault on Japan, lest
they greatly weaken it. He advised the Chiefs that, if
French troops'were furnished him, they should be made
available with the "reenforcement echelons." Admiral
19. (C) Doc B-1, Msg, Stettinius to Grew, EOC-1608,

8 May 45, in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol towards Indochina.
(TS) SWNCC 35/11, 25 May 45, ccs 370 France {8-5- 44).sec 5.
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King was less enthusiastic than General MacArthur about the
French proposal. ·He believed that the disadvantages of
employing French troops in operations against Japan would
actually outweigh the advantages. Therefore, he urged that
General deSaint-Didier's offer be referred to the Combined
Chiefs of Staff, and he expressed the hope that the
British could arrange to use the proffered divisions under
British· command.
.
The Combined Chiefs of Staff achieved a partial
of these problems at the Potsdam Conference,
almost two months after the French submitted their offer.
On 19 July the Combined Chiefs of Staff informed General
de Saint-Didier that his proposal had been accepted in
principle, with the understanding that the questions of
where and under whose command the French divisions should
serve would be settled later. This arrangement reflected
the views of the British Chiefs of Staff, who thought the
French forces should be employed rlin·due course rl in
Indochina and wanted to put off deciding whether they
should serve under a British or an American command.
The Combined Chiefs of Staff also told General de SaintDidier that the French were expected to make maximum use
of equipment ali~ady furnished th~m under the North
African and Metropolitan Rearmament Programs. And,
finally, they informed him that, because of shipping and
other requirements in the Pacific, the French divisions
could not be moved from France for several months nor
committed to operations prior to the spring ·of 1946.
~olution

General de Saint-Didier expressed his pleasure over
this acceptance of his offer, but objected that to equip
French troops with material from the North African and
Metropolitan Rearmament Programs would not be satisfactory.
For one reason, a large part of this eqUipment had .
deteriorated through use in the campaigns in Italy,
France, and Germany. Furthermore, the French Army needed
it for its mission of occupying Germany. Therefore,
General de Saint-Didier urged that General Eisenhower be
consulted on this problem, so that furth~r discussions
could be held on a "solid basis."
But operations in the Pacific were racing to a climax,
and shortly after General de Saint-Didier submitted his
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request, the war ended. Further American action on the
French proposal was suspended when the Combined Chiefs
of Staff decid.ed that the French should refer all such
problems directly to the British Chiefs of Staff in
London. 20
.. "
Imme"diate Postwar Policy

(,...
:":

..".

When Japan surrendered, whatever hopes the French
may have had for Am~rican aid in regaining Indochina were
soon dispelled. At Potsdam the United States had turned
its back on that area. Eager to. rid themselves of encumbrances to the all~out prosecution of the war-against
Japan, the Joint Chiefs of Staff had agreed that the
Combined Chiefs of Staff should extend Admiral Mountbatten's
Southeast Asia Command to include that part of Indochina
south of the 16th parallel. Northern Indochina remained
in the China Theater, under the responSibility of
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. Subsequently,. General
MacArthur, as Supreme Command.er for the Allied Powers,
directed all Japanese. forces in those two are~s of In~ochina
to surrender to Admiral Mountbatten and the Generalissimo
rE;specti vely. ..Thus official. respqnsib:ili ty· for disarming
the Japanese in Indochina·fell to th~ British and the
.
Chinese. 21
Both the Joint Chiefs of'Staff and the State Department
were pleased with this arrangement. Engrossed as· they were
20. (C) JCS 1013/6, 2 Jun 44; (TS) Msg, MacArthur
to Marshall, C-17621, CM-IN-1646, 2 Jun 45; (e) Jes
1013/7, 4 Jul 45. All in same file.
(S} Mns, JeS 195th
Mtg, 16 Jul 45, item 4.
(TS) ees 895, 16 Jul 45; (TS)
ees 895/1, 18 Jul 45; (TS) ees 895/2, 19 Jul 45; (TS)
Memo, ees Secys to eh Fr Mii Miss, 19 Jul 45;
(TS) ees
895/3, 6 Aug 45; (S) Memo, ecs Secys to Ch Fr Mil Miss in
US, 13 Sep 45. All in same file, sec 6.
21. (TS) ees 890/1, 17 Jul 45; (TS) Mns, ces 195th
Mtg, 18 Jul 45, item 4; (TS) ees 900/3,24 Jul 45. All
in TERMINAL, pp. 153-155, 248, 252, 280-282. Supreme
Commander for the Allied Powers, Govt Sect, Political
Reorientation of Japan, September 1945 to September 1948
(Washington, nd), vol II, p. 442.
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the problems of Japan and Germany, with events in'
China, and with "bringing the boys home,lI the Chiefs did
not look for additional responsibility in Indochina. And
if they had, they probably would have met with objections
from the State Department. For American policy 'towat~
Indochina, as described: by Mr. Dean Acheson, was neither
to oppose the restoration of French control nor t6 assist'
it by force.
Moreover, Mr. Acheson said, American willingness to see FrenCh control reestablished assumed that
French claims to the support of the people of Indochina
were 11 borne out by events." 22
..
The French soon learned that the United States would
not be a party to those events. When Admiral Fenard
asked the Joint Chiefs of Staff about arrangements for the
Japanese surrender in Indochina, he was referr~d to
Admiral Mountbatten and to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.
He was told, however, that "the United States supports
French presence in connection with Japanese surrenders"
in both northern and southern Indochina. When Admiral
Fenard asked the Combined C.hiefs of Staff, to t'ransport to
Indochina the French forces previously offered f:or employment against Japan, the Joint Chiefs of Staff ~agerly
accepted a British proposal 'that the French send all such
requests directly to the British Chiefs of Staff in London.
And when the French Military Mission' to the United States
asked the Combined Chiefs of Staff to transport by plane
from China to Indochina General Alessandri and his detachment of 5,000 men, it was the American Chiefs who drafted
the memo denying this request.
"The movement of French
forces from China into French Indo-China," the Chiefs
asserted, l1is a matter for consideration by the Chinese
and' French governments. 11
Besides, American aircraft
were T1fully committed to other urgent tasks and cannot
be diverted at this time from the accomplishment of·
those duties." This explanation was fully acceptable to

~

22. (G) Doc B-3, Msg, Acheson to AmEmb Chungking,
1622, 5 Oct 45, in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol toward
,Indochina.
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the British Chiefs, who ~mended the memorandum, however,
to indicate that British aircraft also were unable to fly
in General Alessandri,and his men. 2 3
Special precauti<?ns,were taken to avoid ,American
involvement' in either British or Chines~ occupatidn policy.
In the Chinese zone, American liaison teams were attached
to Chinese forces, but their role was to assist in the
supply and movement of, Chinese troops. OSS personnel
also were present in the Chinese zone. Indeed, some of
them 'had been there 'since March, 1945, when the United
States decided to aid the French resistance forces. ':But
during the occupation they were under strict orders ,to disassociate themsel~vsrom the French and t,o remain aloof
. from Sino~Frencha se relations, lest they place the
United States "rig t in the middle ." Their ro;Le during
the occupation was limited' to aiding p.risoners of war and
internees. Nor were these directives t6be taken lightly.'
When General Wedemeyer heard that members of the OSS had
interceded in Franco-Ammanese disputes, he ordered all
uniformed OSS ~~rsonnel withdrawn 'from the Chinese zone
of o c c u p a t i o n . ,
,
. -:Even'before Japan surrendered,' the' Uhited'::'States' 'had,
begun to cons·ider how to avoid invol vementin British,
23. (U) JCS 1475, 17 Aug 45, CCS 387 Japan (2-7-45)
sec 2. (C) ccs 903, Memo from Ch Fr Nav Miss in US,
TlFrench Participation in Surrender of Japanese Forces in
Indochina, I' 16 Aug 45; (C) CCS 903/1, 19 Aug 45; (C) CCS
903/2, 6 Sep 45; (S) Memo, CCS Secys to ChFr Mil Miss in
US, 7 Sep45. All inCCS 370 (4-25-45). (C) CCS 644/35,
28 Aug 45; (C) ecs 644/36, 11 Sep 45; (8) Memo, Cornwa11Jones to McFarland, "Transportation of French Forces from
China to Tonkin,'1 13 Sep 45. All ineCS 370 France
(8-5-44) sec 6.
24. (S) Msg, 'Wedemeyer to ,CO, OSSCT, OFBX, 24 Aug 45,
(S) Msg, Davis to Heppner" NR 889, 1 Sep 45; ,( S) Msg, Indi v
& Swift to Mims, Nr 6()49 , 9 Sep 45'.
All in "FIC 93a-l, I'
CIA Archives.' (S) Msg, Wedemeyer to CO, OSS, 'CFB 11209,
10 Oct ,45;, (UNK) Ltr, Col W. R. Peers to CGUSFCT, "ssu
Personnel in FIC," 2 Nov 45. Both in 'IFIC 93a-3," CIA'
Archi ves .-'-.~
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occupation policies. On 11 August the American Consul at
"Colombo,Mr. Calvin H. Oakes, informed the State Department
that British member,s of the Southeast Asia Command seemed
perturbed because· the war might end before t~ey.coul~
mount an operation considered important to British prestige.
Mr •. Oak.es also stated that if an appreciable length of time
should elapse between the end of the war and the beginning
of this operation,it would appear that the British were
substituting their own occupation for" a Japanese occupation,
In these circumstances, he wondered if the State Department
.wanted to continue American participation "in SEAC after
the Japanese surrendered.
On this question the State Department and the Joint
Chiefs of Staff took different positions. The Assistant
Secretary of State believed the United states $hould
participate in SEAC at least until American consulates were
established in Thailand and in other important listening
posts within area of the Southeast Asia Command. The
Chiefs demurred·, They felt that, since the United States
had already wi thdrawn all its combat forces fr'om SEAC and
would not participate further in SEAC operations, continued American partiCipation on a reduced basis would
be iner"fective and American influence "practically nil."
Moreover, the Chiefs believed that the required Americ~n
conSUlates could be established without maintaining the
Allied character of SEAC. Therefore, they recommended that
official American representation give way immediately to
an American liaison section at, but independent of, Lord
Mountbatten's headquarters.
On 14 September the state-War-Navy Coordinating
Committee informed the Joint Chiefs of Staff that it
approved their recommendations b~t wanted to delay American
withdrawal until Lord Mountbatten had reached a military
agreement with the Thai Government. Here matters rested
for another month. Then on 15 October the State-War-Navy
Coordinating Committee asked the Chiefs to notify the
British immediately of their inten.tions to withdraw from
SEAC.
"Prompt action in this connection·is particularly
necessary,U SWNCC stated, "in order that the implication
of United States participation in Southeast Asia Command
policies and activities in the Netherlands East Indies
an~ Indo-China may be eliminated irnmediately."·
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On 1 November 1945 official American representation
3t SEAC gave way to a section having liaison functions
only. But whether the implication of American participation
in SEAC policies was entirely eliminated was a moot point.
For, out of deference to a British requesttd ~Void ..
publicity~ the Chiefs did not publicize th~ir withdrawal
until January 1946. 2 5 .
,-The Uni ted States observed a strict "'hands off"
attitude toward British and Chinese occupation policies
until late December 1945, when the British Chiefs of Staff
served notice that British forces would be withdrawn
from Indochina.' They informed the Joint Chiefs of Staff
that the British withdrawal would be substantially completed by the end of January 1946, at which time most of
the Japanese would' have been disarmed. It might be necessary, however, to leave behind one brigade to guard
disarmed Japanese in the Cap St. Jacques area until French
forces were able to assume that task. In any· event, the
British wanted the Joint Chiefs of Staff to agree that
when the Commander of the 20th Indian Division withdrew,
all of southern Indochina, with the possible exception of
the . Cap St. Jacques region would.. ber.emoved. fromAo.miral
Mountbatten r s responsibili ty. The Br'i tish did not
specify who would finish repatriating the Japanese, but,
by references to the buildup of French forces in Indochina,
they left. the impression that the French would assume that
responsibility.
From the attitude taken by ,the Joint Chiefs of Staff
and by the State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee toward
this proposal, it would seem' that the United States had
not decided whether it wanted French sovereignty restored
25 . (TS) SWNCC 177, 23 Aug 45~. (C) JCS 1494, 29 Aug
45. Both in CCS 092 Thailand (1-4-45) sec 1. (C) JCS
1494/1, 4 Sep 4~ (C) JCS 1949/2, 14 Sep 45; (C) JCS
1494/3, 17 Oct 45. All in same file, sec 2. (R) CCS 930,
15 Oct 45; (TS) Memo, Cornwall-Jones to McFarland, 19 Nov
45; (TS) SM-4593, 5 Dec 45; (S) Memo, Cornwall-Jones to
McFarland, 7 Dec 45; (C) CCS 930/2, 12 Mar ,46; (TS) IYlsg,
CGIBT to War Dept, CRA 6078, CM-IN-3751; 17 Mar 46. All
in CCS 323.361 (6~19-43) sec 2.
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to Indochina. On 28 January the Chiefs informed the' state,{ar-Navy Coordinating Commi ttee that to transfer to the
French the resportsi·bili ty for repatriating the Japanese in
Southern Indochina would in effect admit France to a coequal s tatus with the other Allied powers in' enforcin-g. the
surrender terms. In that event; the terms of General
Order Nc. 1 for the surrender of Japanese milifary forces.
might have to be renegotiated at th~ government level.
Moreover, the French might seize such an opportunity to
demand the return of all of Indochina to their control.
From the military' viewpoint, the Chiefs preferred that
the British remain in Indochina until: the last Japanese
had been disarmed and evacuated. This posit~On was approved
by the State~War-Navy Coordinating Committee, and on
1 February the Chiefs asked the British to retain· control
of Indochina until the last Japanese had been repatriated.
Oth~rwise, the Chiefs stated, it might be nece~sary to
renegotiate the terms of General Order No.1.
The British Chiefs rejected this request. In their
reply they said: It On the Bri tish. side at any orate, it has
always been the intention that the French and the Dutch
should resume responsibility for their own territories as
sotinas ·they ar~~n a po~ttion to do so and it is felt that
the resumption of this control cannot possibly await the
repatriation of all the Japanese, which may take some three
years to complete." But the British were willing to compromise. As an interim measure, Lord Mountbatten would
transfer to the French full responsibility for southern
Indochina but continue to represent the Allied powers
there for the limited purpose of repatriating the Japanese.
This arrangement, the British Chiefs pointed out, would
eliminate any necessity for the French commander to deal
directly with General MacArthur.

(

The Joint Chiefs of Staff promptly accepted the British
proposal. 26 Indeed, they could hardly have done otherwise, for they had been informed by General Wedemeyer that
. 26. (S) CCS 644/38, 21 Dec 45; (TS) JCS 1200/16,
17 Jan 45; (TS) SWNCC 35/13/D, 29 Jan 46. All in CC8 370
France (8-5-44) sec 6.
(8) CCS 644/39, I Feb 46;(3) CC8
644/40, 22 Feb 4§ (8) JCS 1200/17, 26 F~b 46; (8) CCS·
644/41, 27 F~b 4b. All in same file, sec 7.
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the Chinese also were preparing to withdraw from Indochina.
Subsequently, General de Saint-Didier asked the Combined
Chiefs of Staff to approve a Franco-Chinese military.
agreement by ~hich French troops would relieVe Chinese
forces in northern Indochina by 31 Mar~h.1946. 'Simultane~
ously, . tl:le' French Embassy raised tpis question wi th the
state Department.

C

.-::-.

Taking the position that such an agreement was a
matter for the French and. the Chinese Governments, ·the
State Department and the Joint. Chiefs of Staff approved
this arrangement. Accordingly,~ the Chiefs drafted the
reply which ·the Combined Chie:fs' of Staff forwarded to '
General de Saint-Didier. On 3 April the Combined Chiefs
of Staff informed him that they accepted the Franco-Chinese
agreement. Since their acceptance would bring alI of
Indochina under French control, they asked that the French
military commander assume responsibility for disarming' and
evacuating the Japanese from northern Indochina. As to
southern Indochina, Admiral Mountbatten would be directed
to make the necessary arrangements to transfer his responsibility ther.e to the French commander.
O~ 8 May the BiitishChi~fs'inf~rme~:the ioin~dhief~
of Staff that Lord Mountbatt~n had arranged for the
French to assume the task of disarming and evacuating the
Japanese from southern Indochina. The time set for this
official transfer of responsibility was 13 May 1946 at
2400. 27

27. (S) Msg, Wedemeyer to JCS, CFB-24359, CM-IN-S928,
27 Feb 46; (U)Memo, Fr MA, in US to CCS, !!Replacement
by the French of Chinese Troops Occupying Northern IndoChina,!! 12 Mar 46; (u) SWN-4017, Memo, SWNCC Secy to JCS
Secy, !!Re1ief of Chinese Forces in Northern Indo-China
by French Forces,!! 14 Mar 46, w/encls; (8) JCS 1200/18,
2~Mar 46; (S) CCS 951/1, 3 Apr 46; (8) Memo, CCS Secys
to Fr IYT..A, !!Relief by French Forces. of Chinese Troops
Occupying North Indo-China,!! 3 Apr'46; (S) CCS 951/3, Memo
by RECOS,"Transfer of Responsibility to the French.
Authorities for Disarmament and Repatriation of Japanese
from French Indo-China,!! 8 May 46. All in same file.
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Thus did the 'British and the American Governments
come to recognize French authority over all Indochina.
Whether th~ French ~ould persuade the natives to accept
it remained to be seen.
.
.
. In reviewing American policy toward· Indochina· from
Pearl Harbor to the end of the British and Chinese
occupations, several questions naturally arise: Did either
President Roosevelt's or President Truman!s wartime policy
delay the restoration of French sovereignty? Did America's
immediate postwar policy delay that restoration? What
might the United States have done, that it·didnot do, to
bring peace to Indochina?
President Roosevelt, to be sure, did not help the
French reestablish their control. From Casablanca to
Yalta he spoke of placing Indochina under a trusteeship.
But shortly before his death, he apparently abandoned that
idea. In any event, it would be difficult to-show that his
policy postponed the restoration of French control. It
must be remembered not only that the Presiden~ died before
VE Day, but that the Combined Chiefs of Staff believed it
miJ,.i tarily qnsound to .:employ French. troops agains t the·
Japanese prior to the defeat of Germany. Furthermore,'
those who shaped America's Pacific strategy did not contemplate a campaign to liberate Indochina, either before
the President's death or after.
It would be even more difficult to show that President
Truman's wartime policy postponed the return,of the French
to Indochina.
Indeed, Mr. Truman showed more sympathy
than his'predecessor toward French desires. He did not
object to the restoration of French control, and he
accepted in principle French participation in the war
against Japan, leaving it to his military advisors to
decide what contribution the French should make. For
military reasons, neither General MacArthur nor the Joint
Chiefs of Staff were eager to use French troops in the
assault on Japan. And though the Chiefs seemed inclined
to agree that French troops might eventually serve under
British command in a campaign to liberate Indochina, the
war ended before French troops could be committed.

-_ __ _ - - ..
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When Japan surrendered, there were three obvious
policies the United States might have pursued toward
Indochin9.:
(1) help restore it to .the French;· (2) help
the Indochinese toward eventual independence by establishing a trusteeship; or "(3) observe a rrhands-off ff ·attitude.
Accepting the first would have enta~l~d.the use of
American troops or resources. And the American public
undoubtedly would have complained about aiding French
imperialism and delaying the demobilization of American
servicemen. The second policy had virtually been precluded by a provision of the United Nations Charter that
would have· required French consent to ·the establishment
of a trusteeship. The United S-tates chose the -third.
course, and left the solution to the Indochina problem
to the. French, Indochinese, British, and Chinese ..
Possibly, an international trusteeship might have
brought better results than the restoration of Fr~nch
rule. But such a solution was strongly opposed by the
French and British, and even President Roosevelt did not
advance the idea with sufficient vigor to obtain its
acceptance. Nor can anyone say for certain that it would
have worked. In retrospect, then, it appears, that given
the s-i tua tion .from Pearl- Harbor to the return -of French.
rule, the United States followed the course that at the
time seemed most suited to its own interests.
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CHAPTER IV
·lNDOCHINA DURING THE WAR YEARS
Birth and Early Development of the Viet Minh
In' the spring bf ~94l a group of Vietfiamese nationalists meeting in South China founded the Viet Minh· League.
Little fanfare attended the birth of the League, and the:
evetit went largely unnoticed by the statesmen and soldiers
'of the w~stern world. ' Initiall~ the Viet Minh League seemed
to be only another ,of the myriad national groupings that
furtctioned ineffectually' outside their homelands. Yet, in
little more thap a decade it was to become the vehicle
of Communist do'mination over approximately half of Viet
Nam.

C'
'<;:.

For years Vietnamese 'revolutionaries had. sought
sanctuary in South thina whenever the French police began
toprea the too heavily on their necks . With t·he outbreak
of the war these dissident elements were soon augmented by
a new fl,qw: pf'-Tndochlnese nationalists oV,eT the, borqer.
Though of-ten' pledged to, different parties" these new- ,
comers shared a common goal. They aimed at the explusion
of both the Japanese and the French from Indochina, and
the, creation of, an independent Viet Nam. Rightly they
reasoned that their closest and most promising source of
,aid was China, for the Kuomintang had an important stake
in Indochina. In the prewar years China bad permitted
French economic penetration of Yunnan in return for access
to the Gulf of Tonkin. Then 'in the hour of ChinaTs'
greatest need the French had closed the Yunnan Railroad
to Chinese supplies. Also, Indochina had become an
important base of Japanese operations against South,China.
!TIt became a matter of direct military concern to the
Chinese National Government to strike a blow against the
Japanese in this area. The utilization of Vietnamese
for~spionage purposes and the creation of a local military for~e against the Japanese became a military necessity. The remnants of the nationalist parties and groups
in exile began to reform their ranks and vie for support
from the Chinese. tll

l. SD OIR No. 3708, p. 58.
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The Viet Minh was conceived by Vietnamese communists,
from the start the League was dominated and directed
by the members of t~ne Indochinese. Communist Party. Under
the leadership of Ho Chi Minh, the Party, in a classical
Communist tactic, p·lanned and worked for a united front
to w;hich· parties and groups ·of virtually every poli tical
shade could adhere. To win these adherents the. Communists
played upon the nationalistic feelings of the exiles.
Shrewdly, the members of the Party soft-pedaled orthodox
Communism, and emphasized independence and its benefits.
They were well aware,however, that the independence of
Indochina would have to wait until after the war. And
any help they might give during the struggle to th~ Allies
~ould strengthen tbeir case.
In the meantime they could as
part of the Viet Minh improve their organization,. increase
their numbers,· and strengthen their military elements.
The Viet Minh, therefore, made collaboration with the
Allied nations in the war against Japan a cardinal tenet
of its policy.
~nd

Before lorig, however, the Viet Minh ran. tnto serious
trouble with the Chiang Kai-shek government. Ever distrustful of Communists, the Kuomintang was displeased that
Ho Chi" Minh and--his followers dominated the· Viet Minh~
""
To restore the balance of leadership in the Indochinese
Nationalist movement the Chinese decided to sponsor and
support a rival league, a league whose parties and leadership might be more easily persuaded that the future of
Indochina was indissolubly linked with Chinats future. 2
In April 1942 the Chinese arrested Ho Chi Minh as a
"French Spy," and in October of the same year the Viet Nam
Revolutionary League (Dong Minh Hoi) was founded under
the aegis of Chinese Marshal Chang Fa-Kuei. Most of the
leadership of this new League was· provided by the VNQDD,
or the Viet Nam Nationalist Party,. which was strongly
pro-Chinese. "The program of the Dong Minh Hoi was
modeled broadly on that of the Chinese Kuomintang . . ...
It sought the liberation of Indochina from the French and
the Japanese and envisaged close cooperation between
Vietnam and China. Organizationally, the Dong Minh Hoi
was set up as a paramilitary formation to work in close
2. Ibid., pp.

60-63.
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liaison with the Chinese Nationalist Army. It also maintained anespibriage network in northern Tonkin centering
on Moncay" Hanoi, and Haiph0ng. 1I 3 ,
'
The Viet Minh Leagu,e, despite Chinese hostility·'
towards'its lead~rship, lost no time in ~ffiliating with
'the new'League, but the Viet'Minh pre~erved its extensive
and "separate organizatiori. The Chinese permitted the
Viet Minh this autonomy in their own interest, for they
soon discovered tha t IT only the Viet Minh had a network of
'cells throughout the Vietnamese lands, which it had
inheri ted from the Communis t Party and "i ts affilia tes . rt 4

" C:'

In June of 1943 the Chinese went a step farther.
Marshal Chang Fa-Kuei released Ho Chi Minh from prison
so that he might improve the e.spionageactivities of
the Viet Minh and other political groups in Indochina.
As the most prominent leader of the Viet Minh, Ho Chi Minh
was !Y1A.de a member of the Central Committee of· the Dong
Minh HOi, but his main efforts were devoted almost exclusively
to strengthening the ranks and organization o~ the Viet
Minh in Indochina. The Viet Minh, as well as the other
,affiliates of the Dong Minh, Hoi 'rece~"ved, a monthly stipend,
military' equipment;-and military training' from the Ch~nese,
:who before very ,long had cause to regret aid given to
Ho Chi Minh and his followers. 5
Though the Dong Minh Hoi was, theoretically, a working coalition, in fact the Viet Minh never merged its
organization with the others. Indeed, Viet Minh and the
Dong Minh Hoi waged an under-the-surface but constant
struggle for leadership of the nationalist movement, for
mass support in Indochina, and for Chinese and American
aid. This friction ran counter to Chinese plans, and in
March 1944 the Kuomintang made another effort to redistribute the balance of power.
Under Chinese auspices a nationalist congress was
convoked at Liuchow, in March 1944, and a rep~blican
government for the future state of'Viet Nam was selected.

3. Ibid.,

p.

63.

4. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, p. 96,

5.

~D

OIR NB. 3708, pp. 61-63.
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Ho Chi Minh was to be one of several ministers, and the
Viet Minh one of several f6rces in the new ~overnment.
However, the creation of this provisional government
increased" rather than decreased tge power and prestige
of Ho Chi Minh and" his followers.
The Viet "Minh had'"
the only well-knit organization functioning in Indochina,_
and it used the organi~~tion to corivince the" population
that the Viet Minh alone spoke in the name "of the unit"ed
revolutionary parties and the new government; that the
Viet Minh alone was capable of leading the fight for
independence; and that Ho Chi Minh was the great champion
of their cause. By August 1944 the Viet Minh claimed a
membership of 220,000 in Tonkin alone. French sources,
however, ~redited the League with only 50,000 followers. 7
Inevitably, the growing strength of the Viet Minh
re-aroused the Chinese distrust and fear of Viet Minh
intentions. Relatibns between the two grew steadily
worse, so the Viet Minh tried to get American. support.
"It offered the Allies co-operat~on in the war and asked
in return that the great powers, particularly ~he United
States, give the Vietnamese military support and recognise
their "eventual independence under the Atlantic Charter."
No such support or recognition wa-S granted but the' Viet
Minh did succeed in establishing relations with American
Office of Strategic Services (OSS) groups and French
resistance elements.9
Meanwhile in northern Tonkin a new and formidable
figure began to emerge, Vo Nguyen Giap, the leader of
Viet Minh guerrilla forces. A Doctor of Law and a member
of the Indochinese Communist Party, Giap fled to China
with the outbreak of war. At Yenan, the Chinese Communist
capital, he studied guerrilla tactics and learned his
lessons well. Returning to his homeland in 1943, Gtap
became chief of all Viet Minh clandestine activity. In
his activities Giap combined persuasion with terrorism,
converting and recruiting the -Indochinese who were susceptible to persuasion and terrorizing those Wh0 were not.

6. Philippe Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam de 1940.;.
1952 (Paris, 1952), p. 109.
7. (3) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 24.
8. Hammer, "Struggle for Indochina, p. 97.
9. 3D OIR No. 3708, p. 61.
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In addition to espionage and the harassment of the
Japanese, Giap's guerrillas also helped American aviators
shot down in,.Indochina to .reach safety in South China.
But
his main efforts were always di~ected toward buildin~ up
the strength and military capabilities of hi~ force.~O
By-the end of 1944 Giap had built up a force ef
approximately 10,000 hardy guerrillas that kept the Vichy
French and Japanese detachments in border areas in an almost
constant state of ale:::·t. The force Giap created during
this period was the nucleus of the Viet Minh army that
would in the fall of 1950 driv·e. the French out of their
strong border positions, and in the spring ·of 1954 defeat
a strong· French f6rce in pitched battle at Dien Bien Phu.
French Activities in Indochina, January. 1943-Mar~h 1945
During World War I I while Ho Chi Minh and Giap prepared for the struggle that would follow the. fall of
Japan, the French made preparations of their .own.

c::

From the beginning the Free French never lost sight
of Indochina f s importance to France. During ·the war
de Gaulle· and his .~. advise-rs· devdted·a great--deal- of time
and effort to charting the future of Indochina as part of
the French Empire. They worked unceasingly to secure
United States agreement for French participation in the
war against Japan, hoping thereby to bring Indochina back
into the fold of the French Empire. At the same time
they watched jealously for any indicatiDn of Allied designs
on their Far Eastern territory and were not reluctant to
state their own plans for the future of Indochina.
On 7 December 1943, for example, the French Committee
of National Liberation announced:
. . . France solemnly repudiates every act and
every cession of territory that may have been ac~om
plished in complete disregard of her·rights and of
her interests . . .
10. Jean Sainteny, Histoire dtune Paix Manquee
(Paris, 1953), p. 243.
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· . . France will not fail to remember the
proud" arid loyal attitude of the Indo-Chinese
peoples, the "~esistance which by our side they
opposed to Ja~an and to Siam~ the faithful bonds
'i,'lhich tied them to the French community.
To·these people who have been able to assert
both their national" feeling and "their responsibility, the French mean to ~ive a new political.
status by which, within the French community and
within the framework of the federal organization,
the franchises of the different countries of the
Union will be reshaped and established on a wider
scope; a status whose institutions will -have a more
liberal chara6ter without losing the features of
Indo-Chinese traditions and civilization, aDd
whereby at la~t, all Indo-Chinese citizens will
have access to every position and every public
office of the state.
~vith this reform of the political qtatus,
there will be a recasting of the economic status
of the Union which, based on a system of. autonomy
concerned with customs and taxes, will ensure its
own prosperity and cont~ibute to that of the
neighboring countries as well. ll
The Free French did not, however, limit themselves
merely to making proclamations. They organized a resistance
movement in Indochina that eventually included the French
military forces and a substantial part of the civilian
Frenchmen of the country. In the end Admiral Decoux himself took his orders from de Gaulle.
After the fall of France few Frenchmen chose to risk
open adherence to de Gaulle. But as the fortunes of the
Allies and Free French rose, more and more j61ned the
ranks of de Gaulle supporters. In 1943 de Gaulle established'a Free French mission in Calcutta and another in
Kunming with the task of "maintaining a discreet contact
between our French comrades who remained in Indochina and
Free France."12 A year later de Gaulle" officially
appointed General Mordant to lead the resistance movement.
11. "French Committee's statement on Indochina," The
United Nations Review, vol. IV, 15 Jan 44, p. 16.
12. 3ainteny, Histoire d'une Faix Manquee, p.2l.
(Translated by author.)
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And Admiral Decoux, after consulting with de Gaulle's
government, established a ·new Council with General Mordant
as Vice Pres~dent.
The French mission in Kunming"received.little encouragement or help from the. Americans and Chinese, who reflected
the cautious attitude of their governments toward the ·future
of Indochina. In Calcutta, however,it ·was quite a different
story. The British were more than willing to help France
regain its prewar positions in Indochina. Although Indochina was in the China Theater of Operations, the British
were· soon dropping agents, arms, and equipment into T011kin,
Laos, ·Cochinchina, and Annam. 1 3
_
Unfortunately for the French, the Japanese were well
abreast of the resistan·ce movement t s progress. The secret
of· the movement was no secret at all. The resistance was
common talk' among the white. men in Indochina, and in Saigon
every Frenchman knew that Mordant was the head of the movement. Some of the air drops fell into Japanese hands and
Indochinese agents in Japanese employ provid~d a steady flow
of information. But the Japanese chose to bide their time.
Meanwhile the ·.French; -who·had· their. ownintelli-....
gence sourc~~J began ·to r~ce~ve reports that the
Japanese, too; were planning a showdo-~.Tn. And in January
1945 General Mordant drew up a plan of operations for use
in the event of a Japanese attack on French forces. This
plan called for a gradual wi thdrawal of the· French Army
from the population centers to the mountain regions of
Tonkin and Laos where guerrilla operations would be carried
out against the Japanese. In January the plan was approved
by the French Government in PariS, and tne deployment of
troops was initiated according to plan. l
Meanwhile the Japanese had begun to suspect that
Indochina would soon be invaded by an American amphibious
assa~lt.
And they feared that unless they d~sposed of the
French Army, Japanese troops would be attacked from the
front and rear Simultaneously. French troop movements and
increased aerial activity seemed to indicate an attack in
the very near future. The Japanese decided, therefore, to
s trike firs t .
...-/
l~.

Devilleri, Histoire du Viet-Nam, p. 121.

14. Ibid.
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In the evening of 9 March the Japanese demanded that
• Admiral Decoux place all French armed forces in Indochina
under .Japanese command. Any delay would be interpreted 3S
a refusal.' That night the Japanese troops, already deployed, attacked the dispersed French forces. In less than
twenty...;.f:our hours the French Army of Indochina was
des·troyed as an ef'fecti ve mili tary force. A handful of
small units escaped to the mountains of Laos, and a few
thousand men, under Generals Sabatier and Alessandri,
made their way to South China but most of the French
: troops were rounded up by the Japanese and interned.
deneral Mordant himself was captured and Admiral Decoux
was taken into "protective custody."
'The "Independent" Government of Viet Nam
With considerable forethought the Japanese had prepared the overthrow of the French, politically as well as
militarily. In anticipation of the 9 March coup they had
encouraged the pro-Japanese nationalist parties to give
up their underground activities and prepare to take over
the governme~t of Viet Nam. The Japanese prcitected the
leaders of these parties from arrest by the French authoriti~sand perm~tted them to organize their followers.
Thus,
on 9 March the Japartese had two coalitions of parties as
well as several other unaff~liated parties ready to organize
a native regime friendly to Japan. One of the party
.
groups was the Viet Nam Restoration League,which soon
absorbed the other organizations as affiliates and became
the dominant group of the coalition.15

('.. ~

The Japanese lost no time in setting up a friendly
Vietnamese government. Too few in number and unequipped to take over the whole government apparatus, they
were forced to rely on the Vietnamese for the maintenance
of services, utilities, and civil administration . . On the
day after the coup, 10 March, they announced that the
country was I! freel! and proclaimed Bao Dai as Emperor of
Viet Nam.
Bao Dai was the direct descendant of a famous
prince of Annam who in the eighteenth century unified
Cochinchina, Tonkin, and Annam into a single country
of Viet Nam, and ascended the throne as Emperor ..

15. SD'OIR No. 3708,_pp. 53-54.
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However, by 1925, the year Bao· Dai took the throne, the
powers and prerogatives of the royal house had been
gradually whi tt·led away until the' Emperor served merely
as a Fr·ench-supported figurehead.
Bao Dai I s imperial
government at Hue possessed nb real authority in Annam,
.and not even the semblance of authority in Tonkin ana
Cochinchina._ The Emperor seemed content to while away·
his days in Hue indulging his sybaritic tastes ~nd ca- ·
operating ·wholeheartedly wi th the French· adm-inistration .16
When, however, in March 1945, the Japanese promised him
the chance to reunite Viet Nam, he revealed his patriotism and manifested a good deal of energy and skill ..
Later Bao Dai was to explain that the Ffench them~
selves had ended their protectorate over Viet Nam by
their failure to defend the country from the Japanese.
"I could have accepted .i t /Independence7 or r~fused· it.
But in the latter case they would have-imposed their
administration; also I chose what would save my people
from the worst. And then they gave us our independence·
which was the first thing."17
.
Bao Dai cooperated as fully with the Japanese as he
had. with:the French, but within the narrow lifuits of ...
authority permitted him by the Japanese; he-attempted
to unite and govern VietNam.
.
.
On 11 March Baa Dai issued an imperial proclamation
in which he abrogated the French-Annamese Treaty of 1886,
pronounced Viet Nam an independent country, and pledged
the adherence of Vi§t Nam to the Japanese bloc of
Greater East ASia. l
16. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, p. 46 . . .
17. Le Monde, 23 Feb 46.
(Trapslated by author.)
18. Devillers, Histoire.du Viet-Nam, p. 125.
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From the beginning, however, it was apparent to
Dai and his supporters that government 'by fiat c~uld
not endure. long.
~t was essential that the new regime'
'have abroad.base of national support. To rally this support,
. Bao Dai tried.to win further Japanese concessions to ..
·Vietnamese nationalism, hoping to organize a government
that would be more repres~ntative of the.seething political
forces of the country~ On both scores he had but little
success.
~Bao

Annam was ostensiblyind~pendent but the status of
Tbnkin and Cochinchina remained unresolved for several
months, altpough in both parts of the countr~, as in
Annam, Vietnamese £unctionaries took over the administra-~
tion in the lower echelons.
Supposedly, the Imperial
Court was to appoint resident superiors to govern in
Tonkin and Cochinchina.
In fact, however, the Japanese
kept control in their own hands.
Like the French, the
Japanese governed Cochinchina as a colony, merely replacing the French officials at the top of the administration
with their own functionaries.
Only when the~ saw clearly
that their dream of a Greater East Asia was no longer
realizable did the Japanese permit Viet Nam to incorporate
Tonkin ..:. 'rhey surrender.ed Cochtnchina 'even more reluctantly,
waiting until 8 August before they permitted ·Bao Dai to
issue an imperial edict officially joining Cochinchina to
Viet Nam. 9 .

C.

On 10 March the members of the existing Imperial
Cabinet were ill representatives of the mandarinate.
It
was obvious to all, including Bao Dai and the Cabinet
itself, that the government was not representative of the
political forces of the country. Bao Dai knew that without the support of these political forces and the popular
will they reflected, a stable government for Viet Nam was
not feasible.
He tried repeatedly, therefore, to broaden
the representation in the government.
In his effort to
engage important and popular political figures for a new
government, Bao Dai several times attempted to secure the
services of Ngo Dinh Diem as Prime Minister.
Ngo Dinh Diem was a Catholic mandarin of high reputation.
In 1933, at the age of 32, Diem had served as
Minister of Interior and secretary of a government reform

19.

3D OIR No.

3708, pp. 55-56.
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commission, but he had resigned from the .government after
only a few months, saying II that he "vas no longer able to
take part in this comedy" of government. 20 Diem'.s
.
importance stemmed from't0e high esteem in which he was
held throughout Viet Nam. His integ~ity and ability,
wldely known, ·and his sincere devotion to the cause' of
independence and unity for VietNam were recognized even
by-the Japanese. In addition, Diem represented the support
of conservative Catholic elements whose participation in
the government was much to be desired.
During the war Diem had been antagoniz~d by Admiral
Decoux, and along with other nationalists hag turned to the
Japanese for support .. At the time of Bao Dai's overtures
he was li ving under Japanese .protection in Saigon.. Diem
knew that ·there·was little substance to the Japanese
promises of independence·and unity, and he remained deaf
to Bao Dai's pleadings.
Finally, Bao Daidared delay no longer,· and on 17
he appointed Tra Trong Kim as Prime Minister. Kim
waS a respected scholar, a prominent Freemason, and a nationalist, but he was subservient to the Japanese and
a man of. limit·ed political··ability .. > Under ·Kim the :government was composed largely of pro-:-Japanese nationalists
who wanted to make the most of their new independence ..
They hoped to create a functioning government that would
survive the Japanese control of the country and greet the
Allies as an independent and stable government.
Ap~il

c.

The Kim government was supported by several nationalist groups, of which the Greater Viet Nam Nationalist
Association (Dai Viet) and the Viet Nam Restoration League
were the most important. The DaiViet, a wartime creation,
was a hodgepodge of intellectuals, Boy Scouts, students,
and' extremist patriots. The Viet Nam Restoration League
was a much older party, tracing its origin to before
World W'ar: I. The League had a long history of friendly
relations with the Japanese and opposition to the French. 21
20. Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam, p. 126. (Translated by author.)
21. SD OIR No. 3708, p. 54; Hammer, Struggle for
Indochina, pp. 48, 49.
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The memb~rs of the Kim gov~rnment tried to govern
.well, but the heavy hand of 'Japanese control, lack ~f wide
public, support, a o.isrupted economy, famine,' and their own
limitations all' coritribrited to their failur~. A few con~
ces~ions were granted by the Japanese, but the goverbment's
inability to bringCochinchina undef its rule 3 :as well as '
its-apparent subservience to the Japanese, prevent~d' it
from gaining'strong'support among the mass of the people.
It had little support even among the mandarinate, and it
was opposed by influential elements--for example, Diem and
his followers. 22

a

As the weeks passed
sense of impotence grew among
members of the government. They saw the end of the war
approaching, and 'they realized that when peace 'came they
would be regarded as collaborators. They showed"less and
less initiative at a time when the internal situation re~'
quired the utmost efforts of the government. WhenFrench
rule ended and the new government of Viet Nam was organized,
t~e mass of the people did not fealize the i~dependence
carried with it serious responsibilities. The countryside
thought of the change mostly in terms of no more taxes, no
more requisitions, no more control. Even the ,ranks ,of
governmep't emp;Loyees we:'re~ not': immune ,to a certain '."iive ,
and'let'live" attitude. As a result thegoverninent soon
found that it possessed little or no authority outside of
the principal towns,and in certain provin6esan administrative vacuum existed. 2 3
'
Adding to the woes of the government, spring brought
famine to Tonkin and Annam. Hundreds of thousands died.
Rioting and lawlessneSs became widespread. Discontent
infected all ranks of the population. By August the government held only the trappings of authority donated by the
Japanese.
More and more the Vietnamese turned ears and eyes
toward the northern frontier.
They heard that the Viet
Minh was already ensconced in the northern provinc~s;
that the Viet Minh had a powerful army and a 'patriotic
leadership; that collaborators would be hanged; and, of
the greatest importance, that the Viet Minh was the ally,
22. ( S ) Geneva Conf Ba~kg~?~0,d Paper -' Indochina
Chronology, p. 26.
23. Devillers, Histoire,duViet-Nam,p. i28.
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of the United States., China., and the USSR. There was
little truth and much fiction in these stories. Never-·
theless, the .stage was being set for Viet Minh's rise to
po~er .. It did not keep its audience waiting long.
The Viet Minh Seizes Control

r'

.,.....C: . .

In the early months of 1945, while Giap strove to
expand, equip, and train 'his military formations, Ho Chi
Minh was already.at war on the political front. Under his
inspiration and guidance a comprehensive postwar program
was drawn up and publicized by·the Viet-Minh--the only
group to do so. The Viet Minh· .promised the Vietnamese· a
republican constitution·that would guarantee democratic
rights and pri vi lege s .., an end of French taxes; .a ·na tional
economy without colonial influence., industrialization., and
improved agriculture. Along with ~ll these p~edges., it .
promised, would come a program of social legislation undreamed of by the mass of the people--the 8-hour day,
unemployment insurance, a minimum wage, aid 'to large
families, increased medical facilities, and educational
and intellectual stimulation in all ranks of Vietnamese
life. But as long as the French governed, these were only
•. "empty"·pronfise's.- However; once the Japanese had neatly 'dis- .
posed of the French, the Viet Minh lnid down a program Of
action and stepped up its.activity.2
The Viet Minh bitterly attacked the Tran Trong Kim
government as a Japanese puppet regime, and in the tone
of a directive appealed to the. people., exhorting them to
organize processions., demonstrations,and strikes against
the Japanese; to hold back rice and pay no taxes; to destroy corr1Jnunica tions, transportation facilities , ammunition
dumps, and foodstores.; and to launch surprise assaults
against isolated outposts and small patrols. 25
In April the Viet Minh called a military conference
to map 'out the strategy and organization for a national
revolt. A general staff of the army was appointed, and
Giap was named its chief . . Thereafter,.Viet Minh forces
incre~sed their harassment of the Japanese but they never
risked a pitched battle. They contented themselves with
hit and run raids against numerically inferior Japanese
24. Harruner, Struggle for Indochina, p.
25. Ibid., p. 99.
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units and the destruction of Japanese communications
.. facili ties and supplies. Their grea tes,t II battle" was
an assault by approximately 500 Viet Minh troops against
a post manned by f6rty Japanese soldiers. After a 24-hour
combat they broke off the fight, ieavingbehinj ~ight
dead Japanese. 26 Nevertheless, as Japanese cOrrLllitments
to the south increased, Giap's guerrillas 0ere able to
move out of their mountain lairs in force and gradually
extend their hold on the border provinces.
A

In May, with the French Army no longer a factor in
its military considerations, the Viet Minh was strong
enough to organize a fT liberated" zone of Tonkin. 27 This
zone, made up of six northern provinces, Cao Bang, Lang
Son, Ha Giang, Bac An, Tuyen Quang, and Thai Nguyen,
formed a sUbstantial part of Tonkin. In the eyes of the
. population Viet Min& control over such a large area was,
a considerable achievement, and the stock of the Viet Minh
went up accordingly_ Emboldened by its success, IIViet ,
Minh Central Headquarters,1I under Ho Chi Minh's leadership,
called a National Congress for Viet Nam but IT.transportation
difficulties," or perhaps the Japanese, forced its postponement.
In the spring the Japanese made some effort to seek
out and destroy Viet Minh units in the north, but by
summer they needed all their forces to control key cities
and villages, the main lines of communications, and the
more vulnerable parts of the coast. As a result the Viet
Minh guerrillas and innumerable agents were soon operating thr§ughout the Tonkin delta area and as far south as
Annam. 2 '
Constantly in evidence were certain skills the Viet
Minh had acquired from the Communist Party--skillf~l agitation, excellent organizational ability, and suc~ess
ful infiltration of the opposition. Agents cleverly
26. Devillers, Histoire duo Viet-Nam, p. 133.
27. (3) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 27.
28. Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam, p~ 135.
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created and exploited di~order and dis~6ntent, ~teadily
increasing the ranks of Viet Minh adherents. Theyorgan- ized revolutionary committees and provincial organizations
with allegiance to the national central committee. They
infiltrated the p~o-Japanese parties and th~ very highest
ranks of the Kim government. And by- July :the Viet Minh
-had sympathizers even among the members of the Cabinet. 2 9
Wherever members of the Viet Minh found an audience
they dinned into- its ears the claim that their-organization
was part of the Allied coalition, that the Allies supported
-the Viet Minh, and that victory would soon be theirs.
Actually, however, they knew that the future_of Indochina
was still far from decided. They knew, too, that even if
the Viet Minh succeeded in replacing the Kim government,
it would have to contertd with an aroused Free Fran~e,
jealous bf its overseas empire and eager to reassert its
hegemony over Indochina. The Free French had already-made
it abundantly clear that France had no thought of permitting.
Indochina to go its own way.
Earlier, when the Japanese had toppled ~he Decoux
regime, the French Provisional Government had hastened to
-- . _--- -- ·-state-::i·ts.-.p.Taris-.f.or·.,·IndochiruL-1'est any nat.ion· or group
-- doubt- France fS· firm·-: intention·· of re-acquiring the terri tory.
On 12 March the Minister of Colonies in an address before
the Provisional Consultative Assembly said:· "We firmly
hope that the sometimes touching loyalty of which the
people of Indochina h~ve given proof, ani the courage and
patriotism manifested by the French there, will quickly
find their reward." At the mo:nent Indochina was still in
the grip of the enemy. "But," said the Minister, "soon
our flag will float anew over Hanoi, H~e, and S~igon ~s
~t Strasbourg and Metz."30
Less than two weeks later the French Govern~ent
announ'2ed a postw~r plan for Ind02hina, to go into effect
as soon as possible after the end of the war.
The Indochinese Union would be replaced by an Indo~hihese

No.

29. Ibid. Ha~ner, Struggle for Indochina, p. 100.
30. No~es et Etudes, IiL'In<1:)china fran'2aise de1ivre·e,"
115, 17 A~g 45:;--pp. -1-2.
(Tra~slated oy a'J.thoY.)
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Fe1~ration composed offive.se~i-independent states
un~ted under the French flag.
This Federation was to

,.

·cohstitute with France and the other members of the olj
French Empire a French Union whose interests would be
represented abroad by France.· Within this Union, Indochina would enjoy autonomy; nationals of the Indochinese
Federation wDuld.be at the same time Indochinese citizens
and citizens ,of the French Union. This double citizenship would entitle them to all federal posts in Indochina and in the Union, on the sole ground of merit and
without discrimination of race, religion, or national
origin.
Iridochina would have its own feder~l goiernment,
presided over by a Governor-General, and composed of
Ministers responsible to him. These Mlnisters would be
selected from among the Indochinese as well 'a~ the French
residents, and a State Council composed of the outstanding members of the Federation would assist the GovernorGeneral in preparing the laws and regulations of the
Federation. A representative body chosen in accordance
with the mode of election best suited to each" of the States
of the Federation, and in which French interests would be
represented, would vote on the imposition of·all taxat-ion,.
approve the federal budget, and discuss the bills. Freedom
of thought and creed, liberty of the press, right of
association and meetings, and, generally speaking, all
domestic liberties would constitute the basis of all Indochinese laws.3 1

(.'.,

In prewar Indochina this declaration would probably
have exceeded the fondest hopes of Vietnamese nationalists,
including Ho Chi Minh, but by the summer of 1945 it was
not enough. The proposed reforms were still cast in the
t~aditional French mold.
The Governor-General was in
essence the "High Commissioner." He was to retain·control,
flanked by ministers appointed by and responsible to him.
A Council would assist him in preparing the laws and regulations of the Federa tion. The· II representative body" would
vote on taxes, approve the federal budget, and discuss the
bills, but there its powers ended. Tonkin, Annam, and
''''~Cochinchina would remain separate.
J

31. (S) Geneva Conf Background Paper, IndsQhina
Chronology, p. 21.
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In July ·the Viet Minh made several" attempts to· meet
with Jean Sainteny, chief of the French mission in Kunming;.,.
but· without success. The only French-Viet Minh contact
worthy of note during this period came about through' the ~"
good offices of the ass. Using ass channels· the Viet· Minh
sent a message to the mission in Kunming listing certain
reforms which it wanted instituted in the "political future
of French Indochina." The Viet Minh asked .that:

-- .
. - -...

1) a parliament be elected by universal suffrage
to govern the country and a French governor act as
President until independence was assured.
2) independence be given to Indochina in a
minimum of five years and a maximum of ten.
3) the natural resources of the country be
returned to it inhabitants after fa.ir compensation
was made to the present holders; France continuing
to benefit from economic concessions; .

4) all the liberties described by the United
Nations be. _Bssured to the. Indochinese people.
' ...... -
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The Viet ~:'1inh' s request was carefully studied by Inspector
of CO'lonies de Raymond, his deputy, Leon Pignon, General
Alessandri, and M. Sainteny. In brief, the French representatives were bound by the already announced government
policies which were incompatible with conditions set forth
by the Viet Minh and the limitations of their authority.
In their response, therefore, they were unable to offer
the Viet Minh much hope that the Fiench Government would
look upon the five conditions with favor. Actually, an
encouraging reply would probably have come as a surprise
to the Viet Minh.
In the beginning of summer, 1945, OSS activity in ., _
Indochina increased sharply. By the middle of July several
OSS teams, supplied by airdrops, were operating in Tonkin
where they organized and directed guerrilla action against

32. Sainteny, Histoire d'une Paix Manquee, p. 57.
(Translated by author.)
- --- - - - . -----
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- ,the Japanese. These teams also provided military and
political intelligence to OSS headquarters in Kunming.
The July and August 'reports of the head of one of the
teams are revealing. He had been in close contact with
a Dr. HOG- and a Mr. Van (actually Ho Chi Minh and Giap)
for-a period of almost two months. BothHo Chi Minh and
Giap had strongly manifested their hostility to the French.
At Ho's insistence the head of the team had been compelled
to send a French officer attached to his group back to
:China. He also reported that Ho "would welcome a million
AInericans to come /fo Indochina7 but'not any French.,"
for Ho considered the return of any French an "opening
wedge. " Yet, ,the Viet Minh knew tha.t the French would return
eventually. \~henthey did the Viet Minh would insist thp.t
complete independence be given to Indochina after a specified
number of years. According to the report., the Viet Minh
also realized that Indochina would need outside technical
help. The Viet Minh would especially welcome United states
aid.33 Clearly, the Viet M:nh was looking ahead, but as it
planned and prepared for the future, it was overtaken by
events.
.
When it -came, the collapse of Japan was so quick that
it scrambled- the Viet Minh timetable. On 26 July Great
Britain, the United States, and China called upon the
Japanese Government to surrender unconditionally. And on
6 August the first'atomic bomb was dropped on Japan.
Rightly the Viet Minh surmised the surrender of Japan was
now a matter of days. The Viet Minh knew that its preparations still left much to be desired--in the north it wanted
more time to train its troops and to organize a larger
following among the broad mass of the population in the
south the Viet Minh had no military formations worthy of
the name. and less than moderate public support. 'Nevertheless, the Viet Minh realized that the decisive moment to
seize power had arrived. On 7 August Giap's guerrilla
formations became the Viet Nam Army of Liberation, and at
Viet Minh headquarters Military Order No. I was issued.
It announced that "The hour has ,struck for a general
offensive on all fronts." In rapid order the command was
issued to march on Hanoi. A country-wide insurrection was
launched, and a National Congress was hastily convened.3 4
-
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33. (S) Thomas Rpt s, Jul-Aug 45', FIC -file 9 3a - 3,
3I Projects, CIA.

34. Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam, p. 135.
(Translated by author.)
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The so-called National Congress convened by the Viet
Minh met in the "liberated" province of Thai Nguyen on 14 ....
August, the d~y that President Truman announced' that Japan
had accepted unconditional surrender. At this gathering
the Viet 'Minh laid down a clear-cut pr~gram ·which bope
on the following points:
a) to disarm the Japs before the entry of
Allied forces into Indochina;
b) to wrest the power from the hands .of the enemy;
c) tO'be in a ~osition oiauthorit~ when receiving
the Allied Fo~ces.3~
The National Congress also set up an executive organ,
the People's Liberation Committee, to' assume power in Hanoi
as the official government of Viet Nam. Ho Chi'Minh was
unanimously elected President. The Committee was composed
·of fourteen members--six belonged to the Indochinese
.
Communist Party, six to other parties of the Yiet Minh
League, and two were members of the Viet -·Nam Democratic
Party. But it was dominated by.the six Communist.s, one
of whom was .Giap. Though theGofuirfitt:ee·::had·.·a.wid~·e'·p()p·ll·f.ar -..
support in the north it fell far short of representing the
whole nationalist movement., In truth, there existed considerable opposition to the high-handed People's Liberation
Committee and its monopoly of the center stage. In Tonkin
bitter fighting broke out between Giap's troops and the
military formations of the Nationalist Socialist Party and
the Viet Nam Nationalist Party. In Annam, too, sporadic
clashes occurred between Viet Minh units and other
nationalists. Nevertheless, the Viet Minh succeeded in
temporarily composing its differences with these local
groups and soon established itself as the main stream of
the nationalist movement.3 6
Meanwhile, as Giap'~ men approached Hanoi, the Japanese
showed that they had no intention of opposing the Viet Minh.
As far as they were concerned, the war and their dream of .'" "
the Co-Prosperity Sphere were over. Better, they reasonea,·
that Indochina should fall to ASians, even if they were

35. 3D OIR No. 3708, p. 66.

36. (s) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
. Chronology, p. 27.
(:.:.'
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not of the pro-Japanese campJ than to JapanTs conquerors.
'At least it would be in keeping with JapanTs historic
task--the liberation of Asia from white imperialism.
Isolated cases of fighting between Japanese and Viet
Minh units did occur but these clashes were minot.
In
the main the Japanese held to a benevolent neut~ality.
They did, however, turn a considerable amount of arms and
material over to the native forces and they posed no obstacle to the Viet Minh's seizure of public facilities
and property.
It is doubtful that the Viet Minh could
have come to power withouf at least the passive acquiescence of the Japanese. j
Even before GiapTs formations entered Hanoi, the
city passed into the hands of the Viet Minh. Large demonstrations took place,in Hanoi on 17-1S August, and for
the first time Viet Minh adherents began to harangue the
crowds openly, the imperial flag was lowered and the red
flag with a gold star was raised in its place, and processions moved through the streets carrying Viet Minh
banners and shouting Viet Minh slogans; On 19 August,
GiapTs men reached Hanoi where they were immediately
joined by the local militia. On 20 August, the Viet
Minh b'ec'ame' mast'ei of the ci ty wi thout opposition. In
the next few days the Viet Minh extended its grip over
most of the Tonkin countryside, using the revolutionary
committees and the youth groups trained bYsthe French
and the Kim government to, good advantaga. j

(

In the meantime, in,'Hue, Bao Dai was preparing to
surrender the seal of national power to the Viet Minh.
He saw on every side the evidences of the Viet Minh's
superior power. The Kim government had already reSigned
on 15 August and Hue itself had a revolutionary committee.
At first Bao Dai attempted to maintain his position as
Emperor.
On 20 August he sent messages to the Allies,
including France, pleading that they recognize the independence of Viet NamJ and on 22 August he invited the
,
Viet Minh to form a new government.
Bao Dai heard nothing
from the Allies J and from the Viet Minh came only messages
urging his abdication. Even among his personal counsellors

37. Devillers J Histoire du Viet-Nam, pp. 136-137;
Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, p. 101.
'38. 3D OIR No. 370b, p. 06; Devi11ers, Histoire du
Viet-Nam, pp. 136-137.
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were those who advised him to give up his throne.
By
24 August Bao Dai felt there was no other course open
to him; he w~red to the Viet Minh in Hanoi that he-was
ready to abdiCate and that the revolutionary government
should send its representative to Hue for the transfer
of legal power.3~
.
The Viet Minh took Bao Dai at his word.
On 25 August
a delegation, headed by the Communist Vice President of
the People's Liberation Committee, Tran Huy Lieu, arrived
in Hue.
That evening, without incident and in a friendly
atmosphere, Bao Dai.handed Tran Huy Lieu the two traditional symbols of rule, the gold 'seal and the gold sword
with the ruby-encrusted handle.
In return, Lieu pinned
a red in~ignia with a gold star to the tunic of the former
Emperor~40
.
In his abdication address, Bao Dai stated:
"We ask
all parties and groups, all classes of society as well
as the Royal Family to unite and support without reservation the Democratic Government in order to consolidate
national independence . . . _ Henceforth we shall be
happy to be a free citizen in an independent country_
We shall allow no one to abuse our name 'or th~ riame~f'
the Royal Kamil y in order to sow dissent among our compatriots." 1 As Citizen Vinh Thuy, Bao Dai now became
Sup'reme Commander of the new· government_
Hanoi became the new capital and Ho Chi Minh reorganized the People's Liberation Committee into the tfprovisional Government!! of Viet Nam.
It was a ministerial
government with a more moderate composition, but Ho
remained President and the largest representation was
given to the Communists who filled posts in the new
cabinet.
Of the remaining posts, three were filled by
other Viet Minh adherents, three by the Democrats, 'thr~e
by independents, and one by a Catholic representative. 42
Ho Chi Minh took for himself the portfolio of Minister
of Foreign Affairs, and Giap became Minister of Interior.
39. Devillers,Histoire du Viet-Nam, p. 139.
40. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, p. 104.
41. Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam, pp. 139-140.
(Translated by author.)
42. (3) Geneva Conf Backgroun·j naper, Indochina
Chronology, pp. 27-28.
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On 2 September, Ho Chi Minh solemnly announced the
birth and independence of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam (DRV). The new government was now master of Tonkin
and Annam, but in Cochinchina it was quite a different
story.
In the south the defeat of Japan produced an immediate upsurge of activity by all the nationalisD organizations.
The Viet Minh did ndt represent a large enough
body of the population to dominate the nationalist movement.
It controlled Saigon, but little more; it was
compelled, therefore, to vie for power with many rival
organizations. Each of these organizations had armed
elements, and each was thus able to impose its control
on thos e areas where it was s tronges t.
For example,. th,e
Cao Dai and the Hoa Hao attempted to set up unitary religious states. The militant wing of the Cao.Dai maintained the seat of its order in the city of Tay-Ninh, and
the HoaHao set up an independent state in Can-Tho. All
the parties and groups wanted independence, although each
aimed for an independence modeled after its o~n conception. 43
Sinc e,· however., no party or g-roup was strong enough
to impose its will on the others, each was forced to compromise its aims.
On 14 August a United National Front
was established, composed of the formerly pro-Japanese
parties and Trotskyists. The National Independence Party,
the Cao Dai, elements of the Hoa Hao, and the Trotskyists
of Ithe struggle ll group formed the most important elements
of the front.
Under the influence of the intransigent
Trotskyists the United National Front favored a policy
of resistance to all foreign powers, including the Allies.
In contrast, the Communist-dominated Viet Minh was inclined toward a policy of negotiation with the Allies
and friendly relations with foreigners.
It, too, howevelin
proclaimed its readiness to fight II foreign imperialism. II ,
The formation of the United National Front gave the
members of the Viet Minh good cause to fear that they
might soon find themselves confronted by a coalition of
nationalist parties, strong enough to control the political future of Cochinchina. They reacted to this threat
by appealing to all nationalist parties to compose their
differences in order to meet the Allies as a unified body,

43. SD OIR No. 3708, p. 68.
44. Ibid.
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with a common policy. The Viet Minh called a meeting in
Saigon of all political groups on 25 August.
The United
National Front participated in this mee~lng, but unity
was difficult· to achieve. The Viet Minh and the United
National Front found themselves far apart in their attitudes toward the Allies and the conduct of the struggle
to maintain the independence of Viet Nam.
Nevertheless,
the Viet Minh's argument that in unity there is strength
was strong enough to achieve a superficial unification,
and a Provisional Executive Committee of Southern Viet
Nam was formed.
But the Committee was dominated by the
Indochinese Communist Party, and it was not representative
of the general nationalist movement.
It considered' i tself as the southern adjunct of the Ho Chi Minh government in the north. 4 5

(

As such the Provisional Executive Committee could
hardly hope to unite the widely diversified political
elements in the south. All parties knew that unification was a short-range affair.
In effect, all parties
were observing a short period of truce.
In tpe interim
they would try to rally more supporters, to increase
their military strength, and to plan for the struggle
that was certain to break out shortly. The truce was
even shorter than they expected.

45. lbid.
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CHAPTER V
SIXTEEN MONTHS OF CRISIS
·SEPTEMBER 1945-DECEMBER 1946
The months from September 1945 to December 1946 were
a period of increasing turmoil in Indochina. The occupation forces of Great Britain and China came and went. The
Viet Minh became the spokesman and principal force of the
Vietnamese n?tionalist movement. The French returned to
Indochina in force, and clearly indicated their intention
to remain. The French and Viet Minh alterna~ed negotiations
with charges and counter charges of bad faith.
They spilled
each other's blood, and it was often impossible to distinguish the victim from the aggressor.
By the end of
1946 one thing, at least, was clear--Vietnamese were prepared to fi~ht and die to assure the independence of Viet
Nam. But it soon became equally clear that Frenchmen were
prepared to fight and die to preserve the French Empire ..
The British Occupation

(

At the end of World War· II. the Sou.th·East Asia Com-- "
mand r s area of responsibility was' increased to include
Indochina south of the 16th parallel. Consequently,
after the defeat of Japan, the occupation of southern
Indochina fell within the province of Admiral Lord Louis
Mountbatten, Supreme Allied Commander, South East Asia.
In its occupation planning SEAC assigned Indochina the
lowest priority. Malaya, Hongkong,' Siam, and Java all
ranked before Indochina, for it was assumed that the
French would take over occupation of the country at the
earliest possible moment.
Since, however, the end of
the war found the French unprepared to carry out the
occupation, SEAC assumed more of the task than it had
originally contemplated.
As stated on 14 August the SEAC objective in Indochina was lito introduce a force into French. Indo-China
south of 16 degrees north in order to control the Japanese
Southern Army headquarters, to concentrate and evacuate
Allied prisoners of war and internees and to disarm
Japanese forces.!f
trThe eventual re-occupation of FIC is
a matter for the French. . . . As far as possible all
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matters affecting the civil population should be dealt
through the French representatives.
who should
be given every ass~stance "necessary."l

~with

On paper the occupation of Indochina seemed to be a
routine matter of no great moment. The Japanese had only
to be rounded up and disarmed, and Allied prisoners of
war and internees taken care of. The French would soon
be available to handle the more complicated and nettlesome problems of civil administration. And, as far as
the British knew, the 'fliberated tr native population would
be friendly.
But it was not very long before the British
were disabused of these notions.
The British advance mission that arrived in Saigon
on 6 September immediately found itself beset by'problems
beyond its competence and means. Saigon was full of conflicting groups that might at any moment turn" the city
into an arena of bloodshed. Only the Japanese possessed
enough strength to control the situation, but, for reasons
of their own, they preserved only a semblance. of order.
The Vietnamese independence demonstrations of 2 September
had culminated in unorganized attacks on French homes.
"Each day-- brought new incidents. And try as it might the
- Committee of the South could not control the extremists
in the ranks of the nationalist parties. The French returned the hatred of the Vietnamese in equal measure, but
for the time being they were weak, and dared not react
against the Vietnamese. Their hour of vengeance would
come later. 2
As their first task the members of the British
Mission tried to restore order in Saigon. They directed
the Japanese to increase the police forces in the city
to seven battalions, and they ordered the disarmament of
the Vietnamese. Tran Van Giau, the Communist-Viet "Minh
head of the Committee of the South, was willing to comply,
for he still hoped to convince the Allies that the Vietnamese were capable of governing themselves, an important
qualification of independence. Thus when Japanese headquarters issued a directive ordering general disarmament,
1. (TS) HQ SACSEA, War Diary, vol 85, par 2,
1-2 Sep 45; ibid., par 10.
2. Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam, pp. 154-155.
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Giau supported the order. He called upon the population
to obey the directive, and pleaded for the people's confidence.
"In-. the interest of our country," he said, "we
callan all to . . . not let themselves be led astray by
people who would betray our country. It is only in this
spirit that we can facilitate our relations with the Allied
representatives. rr3 .
Giaufs appeal, coupled with the rumor that the British
planned to bring back French rule, brought the Trotskyists
and elements of the Hoa Hao and Cao Dai out into open opposition to the Viet Minh.
In the countryside para-military formations of. the Hoa Hao and Cao Dai ciashed wi th
Viet Minh units while in the city the Trotskyists ordered
the population not to give up its arms, and incited the
people agahnst the British troops who were expected momentarily.

(

As soon as British troops appeared in Saigon the
Trotskyists issued a manifesto accusing the Co~~ittee of
the South of treason. The Viet Minhrs reaction was swift
and deadly.
In the name of the Committee of the South
Viet Minh police arrested the entire Central Committee
of the international Trotskyist movement. --The result
was a violent conflict between Trotskyists of all shades
and the Viet Minh. But it was an uneven contest, and a
short one. The Viet Minh were by far the stronger faction.
They killed the leaders of the Trotskyists, and dozens of
the hierarchy.
In the end the Viet Minh succeeded in
destroying the Trotsktfists as an important element in the
nationalist movement.~
While the Viet Minh were acting against the Trotskyist
organizations on the one hand, on the other they were trying
to appease other discontented political groups. Viet Minh
places in the Committee of the South were reduced from six
to four and the membership of other groups increased from
thre~ to nine.
Tran Van Giau stepped down from the Presidency of the Committee, and an independent took his post.
3. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, p. 109.

4. SD aIR No. 3708, pp. 72-73; Devillers, Histoire
du Viet-Nam, p. 156.
5. SD O"rR No. 3708, p. 73; Hammer, Struggle for
Indochina, p. 110.
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his permission to rearm· 1,400 French troops !Ito lighten
the task" of the overburdened British-Indian force.
That
night French soldiers descended on the city and occupied
the public buildin~s against virtually no opposition.
In the early morning hours they moved on the city ha~l,
the seat of the Committee of the South, but forewarned,.
the members of the Committee escapedlrhe French net. By
dawn the French controlled the city.
The pendulum now swung the other way as Frenchmen
set out to pay back the debt of Vietnamese violence and
terror.
!1'The behavior of the French citizens during the
morning of Sunday, 23 September, absolutely ~nsured that
counter-measures would be taken by the Annamites. The
more emotional of the French citizens . . . unfortunately
took this opportunity of taking what reprisals they could.
Annamites were arrested for no other reason than that they
were Annamites; their treatment after arrest, though not
actively brutal, was unnecessarily violent. ,1112
The situation was getting out of hand on the 23rd
when the French authorities tried to apply the brakes.
Cedile still hoped to negotiate with the Vietnamese
nationalis-ts· and he feared· the reaction of foreign
newsmen, present· in Saigon, to the French coup. More
important he feared the reaction of General Gracey, who
was certain to be displeased, and the results of that
displeasure.
Cedile moved about the city urging peace
arid moderation on the French population, but matters
had gone too far.
General Gracey had good cause to be angry, for the
French, like the Viet Minh, failed to maintain order.
In his own words Frenchmen were engaged in "exacting
revenge from any Annamite that they could get their
hands on or arresting them without charge and beating
11. lS) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 28; Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam, p. 159.
12. Supreme Allied Command, Southeast Asia, Commission
No.1, Saigon, Political History of French Indochina South
of 16 Degrees, 13 September-ll October 1945. Quoted by
George Sheldon in an unpublished manuscripL, and quoted
by Hammer,Struggle for Indochina, p. 117.
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and French sovereignty would be established in the near
future.
He decided, therefore to go to General Gracey
a.nd enlist8h~S help "in safeguarding French lives and
property. II
.
General Gracey hesitated, for he found himself in an
extremely awkward position. His instructions did not
authorize him to intervene in Franco-Vietnamese matters~
and the political advisors he had been promised were not
yet available.
Nevertheless the British Commander felt
that "although the situation was not serious," some action
ought to be taken to curb Vietnamese nationalists before
serious violence occurred. First he ordered-the Japanese
to take measures to maintain order between the French and
Vietnamese.
But half-hearted Japanese measures failed to
have the desired effect, and when the Viet Minh leaders
admitted that they were powerless to control all elements
of the population, he took matters into his own hands.9

['

\.

On 20 September Gener-al Gracey issued a·proclamation
affirming his responsibility for the maintenance of law
and order in· all of Indochina south of the 16th parallel.
In the next twenty-four hours he ordered the Vietnamese
press shut down, banned all public gatherings and the
carrying of arms, directed that all Vietnamese police
be confined to barracks, and all troops remain in their
present location, proclaimed martial law and a curfew,
and announced that sabotage and looting would be punishable by death. 10
Even after these stern measures had been ordered,
there was still a slim chance that the Viet Minh at least
might bow to the British Commander's authority.
But the
French, abetted by General.Gracey, made a peaceful solution to the problem impossible. On the 22nd the British
took over from the Viet Minh control of the central
prison and released the French parachutists who had
been confined there since the Japanese coup of 9 March.
The same day Cedile went to General Gracey and secured

8. Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam, pp. 156-158.

9. (UNK) Pers Msg~ Gracey to SAC, 211500Z Sep 45,
in (TS) HQ SACSEA, War Diary; Devillers, Histoire du
TIT
v leG-i'lam,
p. 15()
_ c.
10. Ibid. J pp. 158-159.
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But the fighting between the Viet Minh and other nationalist groups left deep scars. This conflict largely explains both the later inability of the Viet Minh to
maintain order un6er the British occupation and the
gradual weakeping of the Vietnamese nationalist position
in the south.o
The First Allied Occupation Forces, consisting of
one battalion of Indian troops from the British 20th
Division and one_company of the French 5th'Colonial
Infantry, arrived in Saigon by plane on 12 September.
British Major-General Douglas D. Gracey, the Commander
of the occupation force, landed the next day~
He found
the situation little improved from what it had been at
the time of the British mission's arrival. Tension remained high between the Vietnamese and the French, and
sporadic warfare was go~ng on between the Viet Minh and
other nationalist groups. Though General Gracey's primary duty was to disarm the Japanese, his troops were so
few that he felt compelled to use Japanese t'roops to
maintain order nas they were- the one safegua:r:d against
lawlessness and disorder, until the French troops should
come, if British forces were not to become involved."7
The French, however, now felt much more secure.
Without incident they took over from the Japanese control _
of the port, the arsenal, and other key points. Their
success increased their aggressiveness, and, with the
memory of their recent terror still fresh in their minds,
they urged the French authorities to take repressive
measures against the Vietnamese. At this time the
highest French official in southern Indochina was Jean
Cedile, a colonial administrator, and the delegate of
the High Commissioner of France for South Indochina,
Admiral Georges Thierry d'Argenlieu. Cedile had parachuted into the -country three ,,'leeks earlier with the
firm intention of negotiating with the Vietnamese. According to instructions from his government Cedile was
to re-establish order, re-assert French sovereignty,
and prepare for the future regime envisioned by the
Declaration of 24 March.
In his view the first two
conditions were necessary to achieve the third, but
under the circumstances there was little hope that order

6. 3D OIR No. 3708, p. 72; Devillers, Histoire du
Viet-Nam, p. 156.
7. (TS) HQ SACSEA, War Diary, vol gO.
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them on the flimsiest pretext." 13 Gracey ordered the
French troops to return to their barracks ~nd surrender
their arms. Further, he announced that it was his firm
intention to··treat breaches of law and order by Frenchmen
under his proclamations of 20 and 21 September. Ced.ile
agreed fully with General Gracey, and issued a stern
warning io Frerich civilians. Unfortunately, the damage
had already been done.

(

As soon as the shock of the French coup had worn
off, the Viet Minh struck back. On 24 September several
dozen Frenchmen disappeared in the port area, never to
be heard from again. The central power statton was
attacked and electric service cut off. Armed Viet Minh
bands invaded the city proper and took the center of
Saigon under fire.
That night, under the eyes of indifferent Japanese guards, several hundred Vietnamese
infiltrated a French suburb of the city and massacred
over 150 French men, women, and children before the
French and British authorities could intervene. Arms
were now hastily reissued to the French troo~s, but it
was too late.' Giau ordered a general strike; the interdiction of the main thoroughfares, and the evacuation of
the .city. by the Vietnamese popula ti.on. . Saigon, he promised, would be reduced to ashes. 14
General Gracey divided the city into sectors held
by Anglo-Indian, French, and Japanese troops. Civilians
were either barricaded in their homes or herded together
to make their protection easier. All waited for a large
scale Viet Minh attack.
But the Viet Minh were too weak
and disorganized to launch such an attack, and in the
next few days, General Gracey was able to stabilize the
situation in the city. It was in this period that
Lieutenant Colonel A. Peter Dewey, head of the OSS
detachment in southern Indochina, was ambushed and'
killed in the outskirts of the city by Vietnamese of
undetermined political affiliation. Other American
officers and some newspapermen were besieged for several
r
hours before a contingent of Gurkhas came to their relief. lJ

13. (TS) HQ SACSEA, War Diary, vol 89, 25 Sep 45.
14. (8) Geneva Conf Background Paper) Indochina
Chronology, p. 28; Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam, p. 160.
15. (3) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 29.
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In the last days of September, General Gracey~s
" problem was still a serious one.
He had only about 2,500
British-Indian trqops, and the 'French troops ~vailable
created problems instead of solving. them. Also available
in Saigon, however, were approximately 5,000 Japanese,
and had the British.Commander been able to rely on this
force he would have had little trouble in coping with
the Viet Minh.
Indeed, had the Japanese cooperated with
General Gracey from the beginning, the establishment and
preservation of order probably would not have been a
problem.
Instead the Japanese often betrayed their
sympathy for the natiqnalist movement. There was little
doubt that they would have preferred to see the Vietnamese victorious 'in a struggle between Ilwhite imperialism" and IlAsiatic nationalism. TI As early as 14
September Admiral Mountbatten had warned General' Gracey
that there were "strong indications . . . Japanese providing Annami tes with arms . . . II
In the next two
weeks the British confirmed several instances of Japanese
turning arms over to Vietnamese.
Some elements of the
conquered army went even farther.
There wer~ cases of
Japanese troops making common cause with Vietnamese units
against the Allie~ forces.
In other cases, while acting
as esc'orts or guards, they' permi tted Allied' p"ersonnel to
be killed and ~ounded, and in one instance Japanese
soldiers opened fire on troops of the occupation forceo 16
0

Repeatedly General Gracey warned the Japanese that
they were expected to cooperate fully in maintaining
order, and repeatedly violations of his orders occurred.
Finally, on 27 September with the city virtually besieged
by the Viet Minh, General Gracey threatened to treat the
Japanese as war criminals unless they mended their ways,
but the Japanese chief of staff replied tha~ his men
feared Vietname~e reprisals after they were disarmed.
Then, with a straight face, he offered to mediate between
the British and French and the Vietnamese. l 7
Adding to British woes in this period, news of the
French coup and General Gracey's apparent support of the
act had, in the meantime, spread outside Indochina. The
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first press reaction was unfavorable, and the British
could now expect strong public criticism of their position in Indochina.
Nevertheless, Admiral Mountbatten
quickly came "to the defense of his subordinate. He wired
the British Chiefs of Staff that, in his opinion, General
Gracey had acted Tfwith cour:age and determination in an
extremely difficult situation.!! Had General Gracey acted
otherwise, continued Admiral Mountbatten, !!the safety of
the small British force and the French population in Indochina might have been risked. illS
In the next few days a steady stream of accusations
poured from the DRV radio station in Hanoi . . The Ho Chi
Htnh government announced to the world that Gracey's
conunand was guilty of acts of !!barbarism,1I and that
responsibility for any future bloodshed in southern
Indochina would rest squarely on British shoulders.
Even more galling to the British was the DRV charge that
lithe main reason for the unfair and inhuman attitude of
the !Occupation force7 . . . is her !Sic7 interest in
seeing the French oppress Indochina as
scr~en for
British oppression of other countries.!!19

a

(

In v?rying degrees the British were now assailed by
the pres"s of several countries, but the strongest cri ticism came from India. The British were particularly
sensitive to criticism from this quarter, for General
Gracey's command was composed primarily of Indian Gurkhas.
From India Lord Wavell, the British Viceroy, tried to
forestall Indian criticism of the use to which the
Gurkhas were being put. He wired Admiral Mountbatten
tha t the Indian t:i vision should be w"i thdrawal "the
sooner . . . the better.!! Unfortunately Admiral Mountbatten had no replacement available. He was compelled
not only to leave the original force in Indochina, but
to augment it during the fall with the remaining elements
of the 20th Division. 20
When the Indian reaction came, it was a bitter one.
Pandit Nehru issued a' statement in whi~h he declared,
"We have watched British intervention ;Tn Indochina7
with growing anger, shame and helplessness that Indian
18. (TS) HQ SACSEA, War Diary, vol 89, 24 Sep.
19. Ibid., vol 90, 26 Sep; vol 91, 2 Oct.
20. Ibid., vol 90, 26 Sep; vol 94, 29 Oct.
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troops should thus be used for doing Britain's dirty work
against our friends who are fighting the same fight as
we. II 21
.At the end of September matters in Saigon took a
turn for the better. An Anglo-French convoy dropped
anchor in Saigon and landed French reinforcements. The
balance of power now shifted definitely into the hands
of the British and French. The Viet Minh recognized
this fact, for on 1 October a number of Viet Minh le~ders
called upon General Gracey with proposals for peace. 2
General Gracey informed the delegation that his sole
mission was to disarm Japanes~, but he insisted that the
Viet Minh put a stop to terrorist activity. The delegation countered with the proposition that only by reinstating the DRV government with all of its former powers,
could peace be established. To attain this result the
Viet Minh were willing to negotiate with the French provided the British would arbitrate.
General Gracey
agreed and arranged with the Viet Minh for a truce to
commence the following evening.
It was also-arranged
that French and Viet Minh representatives would meet
on the morning of 3 October with a member of the British
staff acting as observer.
At this initial meeting the French laid down the
prerequisites for satisfactory conversations. The Viet
Minh would have to return all hostages, agree to a
mutual exchange of prisoners, and retrieve for occupation authorities the body of Colonel Dewey, the murdered
American officer. The Vietnamese accepted these conditions, and the conference concluded on a note of harmony
that prompted General GraseyTs opinion that "undoubted
progress!! had been made. 2 5

21. ~~ Times, 31 Dec 45.
22. (TS) HQ SACSEA, War Diary, vol 91, lOct. The
new Anglo-Frencn supremacy also became apparent to the
Japanese. Early in October General GraceyTs headquarters
reported that although II some J-apanese are assisting the
revolutionaries . . . /the Japanese corrunander7 has condemned them as traitors to the Emperor, and the bulk of
the Japanese forces are carrying out defensive talks in
accordance with General GraceyTs orders.!!
Ibid., vol 93,
24 Oct.
23. Ibid., vol 91, 3 Oct.
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General Gracey's optimism, however, was premature.
Three days later the Viet Minh leaders returned to admit
failure. Th~y had been unable to uncover evidence pointing
to the whereabouts of the missing French hostages or to
locate the body of Colonel Dewey. The French replied that
this admission was proof of native incapacity to govern
effectively, but they were assured that efforts to meet
the French demands would be redoubled. 2 4

(

The Viet Minh returned on 9 October, but hardly had
the meeting commenced when news arrived of a Vietnamese
attack on a British-held airfield. "Considerably taken
aback,11 the Viet Minh delegation left immedi€ltely to try
to end the fighting. The attack on the airfield was
followed next day by an even more serious incident.
British troops were fired upon from ambush, and four
soldiers were killed. These actions terminated the
short-lived truce and led General Gracey to warn the
Vietnamese that they "now must take full consequences
for any armed action against any Allied or Japanese
forces."25 And Gracey's threat was not an empty one.
His small army had recently been strengthened by reinforcements of French soldiers under General Leclerc.
The reconquest of Indochina was now begun.
With Tonkin and most of Laos still under Chinese
occupation, the French were primarily concerned during
the autumn of 1945 with establishing their supremacy
south of the sixteenth parallel. While French soldiers
were steadily arriving in Saigon preparatory to "paci-:fying" Cochinchina, French and British troops had already
made progress in bringing Cambodia back under French
influence. The Cambodian monarch had remained loyal
to France, and his subjects, most of whom were lacking
in political consciousness, had followed his example.
Nevertheless, Son Ngoc Thanh, an ardent nationalist,
had maneuvered himself into the post of Prime Minister.
After the Japanese capitulation, he secured a quantity
of Japanese arms and contested the French advance. The
Japanes~ watched from the sidelines and 1!made no ?-ttempt
vvhatsoever to quell the disturbance." 26 On 10 OC1:;ober,
24. ~bid., 6 Oct.
25. Ibid., vol 92, 11 Oct.
26. Ibid., vol 89, 20-25 Sep.
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however, an Anglo-French force seized the capital of
"Pnom Penh. Thanh was captured and sent to Saigon, while
his followers eith~r scattered into Thailand or went
underground. General Alessandri and King Norodom Sihanouk
began negotiations looking to a French-Cambodian agreement,
and Prince Monireth formed a government committed to a
pro-French policy. On 22 October the King announced that
Cambodia desired unreserved collaboration with France. 2·(
Although British troops had participated in the conquest of Cambodia and were stationed in Cochinchina, by
early November French authority was rapidly supplanting
British influence. England and France had stgned an
agreement on 9 October that recognized France's paramount
rights in Indochina and turned over civil administration
of Indo§hina south of the 16th parallel to French authorities. 2
To organize the administration, the .new French
High Commissioner, Georges Thierry d'Argenlieu, arrived
in Saigon on 31 October. A strange combination of
Carmelite monk and Admiral of the French Navy, d'Argenlieu
was an unyielding imperialist. Whatever his tntentions
when he arrived in Indochina, he soon became the most
prominent exponent of force as a solution of the Indochinese problem.
Admiral d'Argenlieu was immediately confronted with
the problem of assuming control of Saigon and a small
surrounding perimeter from the British and then spreading
that control effectively throughout Cochinchina. He made
it plain from the beginning that his primary concern lay
not in a pea~eful adjustment of differences with the Viet
Minh, but in the rapid re-establishment of French sovereignty.2~ This inflexible attitude was bound to heighten
the conflict with the Vietnamese. The French were soon
faced with increased guerrilla opposition.
Led by Tran
Van Giau, once an advocate of peaceful negotiation; the
Viet Minh organized a resistance movement that bitterly
fought the French advance into Cochinchina. 30

27. (8) Geneva. Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 30.
28. Ibid., p. 29.
29. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, D9. 122-123.
30. Ibid.
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The Viet Minh were outnumbered and ill-equipped,
but they proved stiff opposition.
They conducted a
scorched earth campaign that sorely harassed General
Leclerc's ar~y.
Leclerc's forces repeatedly encountered
burned villages, mined roads, and demolished bridges .. in
the course of its pursuit of the rebels . . Although· the
General had virtually reconquered Cochinchina by the end
of November, he soon discovered that establishing effective
control was quite another matter. An estimated 100,000
men would be required to stamp out guerrilla resistance
and consolidate French military gains.
These forces the
French simply did not possess; ·and the British division,
having fulfilled its mission, was soon to be.withdrawn.

(

Nevertheless, the French by late December felt
themselves able to hold their gains until sufficiently
strong to assert their authority throughout Indochina.
French reinforcements continued to debark in Saigon, with
more promised shortly. Already General Leclerc's command
numbered 21,500 French soldiers.31 The Japanese were no
longer a difficult problem for the French, mopt of them
having been disarmed and assembled near Saigon to await
repatriation.
Admiral dfArgenlieu faced the year 1946
with rebellious guerrillas in Cochinchina and· an entrenched
DRV government backed by an unfriendly Chinese army in
Viet Nam and northern Laos.
His success or failur~ in
coping with these obstacles would, in a large measure,
determine the future of Indochina.
The Chinese Occupation
While the French and the Viet Minh waged war, in
Cochinchina, in Tonkin they preserved an uneasy peace.
The Viet Minh, guided by the experienced hand of Ho Chi
Minh, was firmly in power.
The new DRV government was
backed by GiapTs military forces, a coalition of Vietna.mese political parties, and sUbstantial public support.
The French on the other hand had only a few officials in
Tonkin. Remnants of the French army defeated by the
Japanese in March remained in the Hanoi Citadel under
Viet Minh guard, and General Aless~ndri had failed to
secure Chinese permission or American and British help
to move his 5,000 troops into Tonkin.
In northern Indochina, as in the south, the decisive factor was the
occupation force.
But in the north, the occupation
force was pro-Vietnamese.
31. (TS) Encl, "P·resenf Situation in French Indo-Cl~ina,!I
to (TS) CCS 644/38, 21 Dec 45, CCS 370 (8-5-44) sec 6.
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Soon after the Japanese capitulation of 16 August,
" M. Sainteny and a small party of his staff succeeded in
reaching Hanoi alo~g with an American OSS group, headed
by Najor Archimedes Patti. The Americans were well
received by the Viet Minh and the Japanese, but the ..
Frenchmen were .confined in the Governor-GeneralTs
palace. The first few days after· M. SaintenyTs arrival
were crucial for the future of French sovereignty over
northern Indochina.
Bao DaiTs regime was passing from
the scene. Giap T s army was marching on Hanoi'. Wi thin
t~e city itself the Viet Minh were in the process of
taking over the administration of Hanoi. Next they would
extend their control over most of Tonkin and Annam. The
commissioner for north Indochina appointed by Admiral
dTArgenlieu had been captured by the Viet Minh, and was
being held incommunicado. There was no one to represent
France in the north except M. Sainteny, and he lacked
credentials. The Japanese doubted his authority, and
refused to deal with him. Repeatedly, M. Sainteny appealed by radio to French authorities in Calcutta and
Kunming for the powers he needed to deal with. the
Japanese, but his superiors seemed to have no inkling
of the lITgency of the situation. They would not replace
him, and they would not give him authority to· speak for
France. On 2 September M. Sainteny, still without powers,
looked on while crowds of Vietnamese marched through the
streets of Hanoi celebrating trthe independence of Viet
Nam. IT 32,
Although the Viet Minh declared itself against
violence to Frenchmen, and did try to keep a tight rein
on extremists, occasionil attacks against French civilians
took place. The ::tnti-French feeling among the Vietnamese
was as great in Hanoi as it was in Saigon, and the French
population of the northern city also lived in daily fear
of Vietnamese pillaging and attack.
If the French·population hoped for relief from the Chinese occupation they
were soon disappointed.
The Chinese occupation of northern Indochina began
at the end of August. Four Chinese armies, 180,000 men,
marched into Viet Nam and spread out over the land. On
18 September Lieutenant General Lu Han, the corrunander of

3·2. Sain teny, His toire d f une Pe.ix He.nauee, pp. 91-96;
Hammer, Struggle for ~ndochina, pp. 130-131.
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the occupa~lon force, arrived in Hanoi.
He was soon
joined by Brigadier General Philip E. Gallagher, head
of' the American mission attached to" General Lu Han's
command, General Alessandri, and Leon Pignone

(

From the beginning General Lu Han made no secret of
his hostility toward the French. He ejected' M. Sainteny,
who had just been appointed French Commissioner for North
Indochina, from the Governor-General's palace, and left
him to seek quarters elsewhere. As one of their first
acts, the Chinese set about d~smantling the French military fortifications along the Sino-Vietnamese border.
At the Japanese surrender ceremonies the French flag did
not fly among those of the Allies, and as a result General
Alessandri walked out on the gatherings. General Lu Han
refused to recognize M. SaintenyTs authority, and stated
in the Chinese presi of Hanoi that China was ~ringing
independence to Indochina.
The Chinese pointedly ignored
French requests for permission to move soldiers and civil
administrators into Tonkin, and every Frenchman entering
the occupied area was searched. Vietnamese were permitted
to keep their weapons, but all Frenchmen were· disarmed.
Control of most public buildings, public services, communicati.ons, and the whole structure of administration
was in the hands of the DRV, and the Chinese were cbntent
to see it rest there. 33
The French knew that General Lu Han was hostile to
them, but they did not know to what extent he reflected
the policy of the Chinese Nationalist Government.
Actually General Lu Han was, in general, carrying out
the policy of his government.
Behind the obvious Chinese
hostility lay a long history.
For many years the Chinese
had nursed a deep resentment of French territorial and
economic concessions in China. While Frenchmen enjoyed
special rights in China, Chinese in Indochina lived in
special communities under close French supervision, under
administrative restrictions, and under heavier taxes than
those levied on other foreigners.
Also fresh in Chinese
minds was the comp a ativel y recent closing of the YunnanHaiphong railroad. 3
The Chinese ·had learned the hard way
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that this railroad was a vital trade outlet from southwest
China to the seas. 35
Other and older reasons lay behind the Chinese intransigence.
The Chinese army that marched into Indochina
marched into a country once ruleQ by China. The people
and the civilization of the country were very much like
those of China.
For many years the Chinese had given
sanctuary to the political exiles who fled across the
border, and the Kuomintang government had long encouraged
and supported the nationalist movement in Indochina.
Moreover, Chinese dreams of dominating the country through
the installation of an independent, but pro-Chinese,
government of IndOchina were not quite dead.
Yet with all these reasons to oppose the re~urn of
the French. to Indochina, the Chinese were open to persuasion.
Despite their unfeigned hostility to the French,
the Chinese were willing to turn northern Indochina over
to the French, but the price they were prepa~ing to ask
for their cooperation was high, very high.
The Chinese
felt that the greater the French fear of losing northern
Indochina the higher the price France would be willing
to pay.
The greater the insecurity of Frenchmen in
Tonkin the greater would be the urgency to come to terms
with China. To t0is. end the Chinese tried.to keep the.
French and the Viet Minh at swords point, for a Fren~h
Vietnamese conciliation would weaken China's bargaining
position.
They succeeded admirably.
Agreement between the French and the_Viet Minh would
have been difficult even under a completely neutral occupation force, for the two were far apart in their demands.
In northern Indochina the Viet Minh were strong and the
French weak, but the French wanted to negotiate as if the
reverse were true.
In brief, the DRV vIas II determined to
mobilize all its courage, strength and wealth to preserve
this liberty and independence.," while the French refused
to budge from the policy laid down in the declaration of
24 March. In the fall of 1945, therefore, the meetings
tietween the leaders of therDRV and French officials pro~
duced no tangible result.3 0
35. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, pp. 135-136.
36. (TS) HQ SACSEA., War Diary, vol 89, 21 Sep; Hammer,
Struggle for Indochina, p. 148.
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French inflexibility in dealings with the DRV was
undoubtedly reinforced by the hope that, with the end
of the Chine~e occupation, France would be able to move
into northern Indochina in sufficient strength to redress the balance of power. Should this hope be realized
France would then be in_a position to force the Viet Minh
to accept French terms. As they were well aware, however,
first the Chinese would have to be paid off. j -r
A first installment on' the purchase price had already
been paid. On 18 August France had returned to China the
K'V'langchowwan terri tory, leased to the French in 1898.
Chiang Kai-shek had promptly disavowed any t.erritorial
ambitions in Indochina, but then went on to say that it
was his "hope that Indochina would emerge to independence."3 8
The French made no public response to the Gener~lissimo's
statement, but their private reaction is not difficult to
imagine.

I

"

Two ~onths later Admiral d'Argenlieu w~s in Chungking
to discuss "the affirmation of French politi<;al rights in
Indochina" and the future status of the French-owned railroad connecting Yunnan with the port of Haiphong. The
Admiral balked at the Chinese demands, however, ,and no
concrete agreement emerged from the negotiations.39
It was not until matters in Tonkin took a turn for
the worse that the French renewed negotiations with
Chungking. In January 1946 Viet Minh and Chinese hostility reached a high pitch. French sources cite fiftyfour Vietnamese and thirty-three Chinese acts of aggression committed against Frenchmen during that month alone.
In six cases Frenchmen were killed. Reluctantly the
French decided to reopen negotiations with the Chinese.
Hat in hand, they again made the pilgrimage to Chungking.
On 28 February France and China signed a treaty providing
for the relief before 31 March of Chinese forces stationed
in Indochina by the French Army, and Chinese recognition
of French sovereignty over Indochina. According to the
terms of the agreement France gave up her concessions at
Shanghai, Tientsin, Hankow, and Canton, and all extraterritorial rights in China. She also guaranteed that

37. Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam, pp.205-206.
32. Notes et Etudes, No. ~55, 24 Feb 47; Ire Times,

25 Aug 45.
39. Ibid., 14 Oct 45.
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Chinese goods shipped over the Yunnan-Haiphong Railroad
would be exempt from customs and transit duties, and
that a free zone would be set up for Chinese merchandise
reaching Haiphong.' Those portions of the railroad lying
in Yunnan would be turned over to China. Finally, France·
agreed to special PEivileged treatment of Chinese reiidents in Indochina. 0
With this treaty the French assured themselves entry
into Tonkin, but the question was could they stay there,
for the Viet Minh had, in the meantime, weathered a
serious crisis of- its own, and emerged virtually unscathed.
The DRV under the Chinese Occupation
When the Chinese marched into Tonkin in $eptember

1945, they brought with them the exiled leaders of the
Dong Minh Hoi and vr.:rQDD movements. The exiles counted
heavily upon Chinese assistance to re-establish themselVes as a political force in Indochina. As the Chinese
army moved through Tonkin on its way to Hanoi, it stopped
along the way to remove the Viet Minh representatives
from positions of authority, installing in their.plac€s
members of the Dong Minh Hoi or VNQDD. These two parties,
along with elements from the Dai Viet movement, soon
controlled the northernmost provinces in Tonkin, living
off the land and tribute collected from the population.
Th~y fought intermittently among themselves and with
!roopnlsent by the Viet Minh in an attempt to subdue
Ghem.
Among General Lu Hants first efforts after his
arrival in Hanoi was his attempt to introduce the Dong
Minh Hoi and VNQDD into the Viet lv1inh government. Nguyen
Hai Than, leader of the Dong Minh HOi, stated publicly
that the Chinese would not tolerate the presence of Ho
Chi. Minh at the head of the government for long, and
demanded a place in the Provisional Government for his
party and the VNQDD. He was confident of the support
of Siao Wen, heading the Political Secret Service of

40. (8) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 33; Notes et Etudes, No. 555, 28 Feb 47.
41. Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam, p. 193;
3D OIR No. 3708, p. -67.
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the Chinese Occupation Army, whose primary mission was
to bring the Vietnamese nationalist movement "under
Chinese control. 42
In the face of constant pressure from the Chinese,
the Dong Minh Hoi and VNQDD, Ho Chi Minh decided" to make
whatever political concessions wer.e necessary to maintain
power in the hands of the Viet Minh. His first act along
these lines was to initial a pact with a dissident segment of the Dong Minh Hoi ffas a prelude to unity.ff The
two contracting parties vowed to ffdefend the liberty and
independence of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
jagainst7 therra~greSSiVe attempts of the co18nial
French. .- . .

(

Another tactic used by Ho Chi Minh was to minimize
the role of the Indochinese Communist Party in the Provisional Government.
On 11 November, both to placate
the Chinese and as a protest against the Frepch Communists who had failed to support Indochinese aspirations
toward independence, the Indochinese Communist Party
formally dissolved itself. The rank and file of the
party, who had never been communists in the classical
sense, "drifted away to join other groups, but Ho Chi
Minh reorganized the Communist hard core into a number
of Marxist Tfstudy groups." The leadership of these
"study groups,Tf including such militant Communists as
Vo Nguyen Giap and Tran Val] Giau, continued" to exerc~se
considerable influence in the Viet Minh government. 4 !
Probably the most popular Viet Minh move of all had
been their promise to hold elections for a National
Assembly at the end of the year. Siao Wen, realizing
that these elections would only confirm the popularity
of the Viet Minh, tried to get the elections cancelled,
but with no success. He was only able to get Ehe~
postponed for two weeks, until 6 January 1946. 5 On
23 December the Viet Minh announced that, whatever the

42. Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam, pp. 193-194.
43. SD OIR No. 3708, p. 77.
44. Ibid., p. 92.
45. Devillers, Histoire du viet-Nam, p. 200.
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result of the voting, the Dong Minh Hoi would receive
twenty andcthe 'ifNQDD fifty seats in the projected National
Assembly.40 It was hoped that this would satisfy the
appetite of these ~wo parties long enough for the Viet
Minh to consolidate its power in the country.
Meanwhile, the Viet Minh faced other problems. The
Chinese occupation created an economic dilemma for the
DRV, as well as a political one. Unlike the British and
French forces in the south, the Chinese lived almost
. entirely off the country, constituting a severe drain
on the resources of Tonkin and Annam, already depleted
to the danger point during the floods, famin~ and
drought experienced earlier in the year.
When French authorities in Cochinchina offered
during October to send shiploads of rice to Haiphong
in exchange for coal to meet Saigon's urgent need for
fuel, the Viet Minh refused their ofTer. 4 7 Instead,
Ho Chi Minh's regime instituted an intensive" food production campaign, patterned on the T! soviet" qystem.'
Although the claims made by the Viet Minh of amazing
increases in crop yield cannot be supstantiated, there
is no question but that the famine expected in 1946 was
averted hgrgely due to the Viet Minh fobd production
program.
The Viet Minh regime's hold on the country was
increased not only by its successful battle against
famine, but also by certain basic alterations that it
made in the administration of local government. The
mandarinate and councils of village notables who had
governed in the hinterland of Indochina as long as anyone could remember were replaced by so-called !'people s
committees." theoretically chosen by the local inhabitants but actually by the .Viet Minh. Other measures~
such as an intensive propaganda campaign, the organization and indoctrination of youth groups, the banning
of prostitution and gambling, and' the·prohibition of the
T

46. 3D aIR No. 3708, p. 77.
47. (TS) Msg, SACSEA to REAR SACSEA, SAC 25924,
TOO 200551Z, in (TS) HQ SACSEA, War Diary, vol 93,
16-24 Oct.
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use of ~lcohol ~nd opium, helped to gain the support of
"most of ~onkin ~nd northern Annam for the Viet Minh. In
lieu of unpopular French taxes, the Viet Minh promulg~ted
a system of Trvoluntary contributions!f and rrpopular s.ubscriptions 11' which seemed to illsure the government an
income adequate to its needs. '9
As the ye~r 1945 came to an end, the Viet Minh
continued to control t.he Provisional GO'lernment of
':fiet Narl in spi te 0:'" all the Dong Minh Hoi and "'}"NQDD
could do, yielding on specific issues only when necessary
to placate the Chinese. ~~ile the pro-Chine~e parties
seemed content to"battle among themselves for tribute
exacted from an unwilling population in the provinces
under their control, the Viet Minh concentrated'on
building up good will through propaganda and reforms of
v~rious kinds.
The determining factor in the struggle
for power among the nationalist factions was to be the
January elections.
On 6 January 1946, the DRV government h~ld the long
elections for a National Assembly, openly in
Tonkin and- A_Ylnam, and clandestinely in parts of Cochinchina. The elections themselves were no more than could
be expected from a country unfamiliar with the parliamentary system. Discrepancies were co~~on. But there
was no mistaking the general sentiment in favor of
independence and in support of Ho Chi Minh, who was
said to have received ninety-eight percent of the vote. 50
sw~ited

Apparently, the results of the election so impressed
Siao Hen that he promptly threw his support to the Viet
1'"Iinh, hoping thereby to bring them under Chinese influence and prevent them from reaching a.n understanding
with the French. It was clear to the leaders of the
Dong Minh Hoi and the \TNQDD that they had lost the
battle for political supremacy; therefore they were
happy for the opportunity during February to merge with
the "Viet lvlinh in a uni-:ed government. ~\Tguyen Rai Than;
head of the Dong Minh Hoi, became Vice President ~nder
::0 Chi ~:Iinh, and V?TQDD !!lembers took over the ~v'Iinis tries
of Foreign Affairs, Economy, and Social Welfare. In
L+~.
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addition, Ho Chi Minh also dropped, temporarily, two
le9.ding Cornmunists from the Cabinet--Vo Nguyen Giap
__
_
a . 51
_"1 .....
, (Tn~Qrior) and 7ran ~LIY l...I
Tip1'
(Pro~~ua'nd~)
~hiS
seemed to satisfy ·all concerned, and a ~~ited DRV, backed
by the Chinese, turned to face the threat of French invasion.
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French Charges of U.S. Obstruction in Tonkin
The failure of the French to reassert their soverover Tonkin in these early postwar days gave rise
to strong French criticism ofAmer~can ~rmy officers and
OSS personnel in northern Indochina. These officers
were charged with inciting the Viet Minh to oppose the
return of the French during the early phase of the
Chinese occupation. Actually, these Americans w-ere so
few in number and remained in Tonkin so short. a time
that it would have been difficult for them to have
altered appreciably the eventual outcome. The one
officer whose exploits ;.vere questionable, the head of
the American OSS mission, was transferred as soon as
word of his activities reached his superiors':
e~gnty

Nonetheless,' some French sources have used the
presence of these officers to charge the United States
with being in large measure responsible for French
difficulties. The United States, motivated by what
.. 1
.
,
. 1·
It
~aln~eny ~ermeQ
an rr·ln~an~l_e
an~lco~onla 1sm,
was
alleged to have urged Ho Chi Minh to resist France and
establish an American type of democ~acy. The United
States, they have asserted, had other interests in Indochina too.
It harbored an uncorm"!lon interest in the port
of Haiphong and the strategic ro~tes into south China,
and it wished to promote American business interests in
order to make Indochina an economic satellite of the
United States.
!""I
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There is no foundation for these charges. As has
been seen, theAme~ican attitude was neither to assist
o~ oppose the re-establishment of French authority in
Indochina. The United States even insisted that
Britain and China accept ~he Japanese surrender in
Indochina. The small n~~ber of Ame~ican officers in

(
\

Tonkin were under strict injunction to remain aloof from
internal affairs and were promptly withdrawn when ass
involvement became apparent to General W~demeyer. High
American officials in 1945, far from wishing to substitute the United states for France in Indochina, went·,out
of their way to maintain a strict neutrality in Indochinese affairs.
'
The French Succeed and Fail

('

The year 1946 was one of political maneuvering between the French and Viet Minh. Moderate elements of
both sides wished to compromise,'Qut their differences
were so pronounced that compromise proved a virtual
impossibility. Divergent views appeared on the point
of reconciliation as conference followed conference,
but extremist elements on both sides blocked more than
an illusory settlement. The negotiations of 1946 appeared promising on the surface, but actually they were
merely agreements to agree. Although seemin~ harmony
prevailed on the diplomatic front, there was .vicious
guerrilla fighting in the back country. More ominous
yet, both France and the Viet Minh embarked upon a program of military expansion. Should a decision by force
become necessary, both intended to be ready. By the end
of the year, all negot~ations having failed, the future
of Indochina was entrusted to the French and Viet Minh
armies.
The early months of 1946 saw the gradual spread of
Frertch civil and military authority throughout most of
Indochina.
In Cochinchina British forces turned over
the administration to French authorities in February
and evacuated Saigon. The new French High Commissioner,
Admiral dTArgenlieu, quickly suppressed the weak southern
arm of the DRV and re-established French rule; but'the
activities of nationalist guerrilla bands confined actual
French authority to the cities and a few key towns of
Cochinchina.
French rule in Cambodia had been reimposed during
the autumn of 1945. The French military had crushed
resistance bands in Cambodia, and King Norodom Sihanouk,
by hurriedly switching his allegiance from Japan to
FY'ance, managed to save his monarchy. French-Cambodian
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relations were put ~pon a more secure footing by an
agreement concluded on 7 January 1946 that brought
Cambodia into the Indochinese federation.
Locally,
Cambodia was to be'· ruled by French-advised adminis trators, and in internal affairs of federal concern Fr~nce
and Cambodia would exercise joint responsibility. Foreign relations were to be conducted exclusively by
France. The reconquest of Laos had been delayed by the
Chinese occupation, but French troops~entered Laos in
March 1946. On 27· August 1946 a simi~ar arrangement
was concluded with Laos, where King 3isavong Vong followed the example of his fellow monarch and swore loyalty
to France. 52
With French control tightening upon Cochinchina,
Cambodia and Laos, the immediate problem facing the
French in early 1946 was to secure entry into Tonkin.
Ho Chi Minh's DRV government at Hanoi, backed by a
hostile Chinese occupation army, effectively controlled
northern Indochina and barred the returning Frenchw The
Sino-French treaty of 28 February 1946 eliminated a major
obstacle, leaving the French to overcome the 'final and
higher hu~dle of Viet'Minh opposition. Negotiations
begun in January by Sainteny dragged through February
and into March.
While S~inteny and Ho Chi Mihh were man~uvering in
Hanoi, the Viet Minh had been attempting to improve its
bargaining position by clothing the DRV in the trappings
of poputar support.
In January elections for a National
Assembly had been held openly in Tonkin and Annam and
clandestinely in Cochinchina. The extent to which these
elections can be considered as an expression of popular
will, however, is open to serious question,
Before the
elections the DRV assigned blocs of Assembly seats to
the Dong Minh Hoi and Viet Nam NationaliSt Party, and
after the election it claimed a suspiciously large vote

52. 3D OIR No. 4303, 10 Mar 47, pp. 14-15.
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for an area whose inhabitants were largly ignorant of the
idea of popular representation. 5j
Even as ".the first session of the National Assembly
convened in Hanoi on 2 March, the French were neari~g
agreement in principle with the DRV. On 6 March 1946
an accord was signed by Vo Nguyen: Giap for the DRV government and General' Raoul Salan for France. The socalled March 6 Accord formed the basis for the negotiations
between France and the DRV during the remainder of 1946.
It represented a major conc~ssion in principle by both
France and the Viet MiriO.
The French attained their major aim of securlng
entry into Tonkin, where the DRV pledged its followers
to receive French forces rr in a friendly way. ff France
would supplant the Chinese occupation army with a mixed
Franco-Vietnamese army under French command. This army
was limited by the terms of the agreement to 25,000
soldiers, of which 10,000 were to be Vietnam~se. France
promised to withdraw one-fifth of its troops each year
and at the end of a five year period terminaie its
occupation. 5 4 .
.
Although the Viet Minh leaders had conceded an important point, they had gained what in ~heir estimation
was an equally important concession in return. France
in the March 6 Accord acknowledged the DRV as the legitimate government of Viet Nam and recognized it as a
free state in the Indochinese federation of the French
Union. According to the agreement, Viet Nam was now to
have an indigenous government, parliament, an~ army, and

53. (8) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 32. In assigning blocs of Assembly seats
to the Dong Minh Hoi and Viet Nam Nationalist Party, Ho
Chi Minh was following the policy of strengthening his
regime by attempting to win the allegiance of non-Viet
Minh nationalists. Some nationalist leaders refused to
cooperate with Ho.
Such was Ngo Dinh Diem, whom the Viet
Minh held captive in the Tonkinese mountains in an effort
to coerce him into su,pporting the DR'!. When Diem remained
int.l.:'actable, Ho at length released him. Hammer, Struggle
for Indochina, pp. 149-150.
54. Notes et Etudes, If Accord annexe a la Convention
pre1iminaire du 6 mars 1946,1f No. 548, 15 Feb 47.
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the right to conduct its own finances, concessions that
would have exceeded the fondest dream~ of prewar
nationalists.55
The March 6 Accord also called for a referendum to
be held in Cochinchina to determine whether its inhab~
itants desired union with the DRV.
This provision laid
the basis for a dispute that became the principal issue
preventing a settlement between France and the Viet Minh
durin"g 1946. The DR"V had always contended the Cochinchina
was an integral part of Viet "Nam. The ties between
the two areas were geographic, ethnic, cultural, and
economic; and according to the DRV these ties should be
completed by bringing about the political uniob of Cochinchina with the rest of Viet Nam. French colonial officials, however, were extremely reluctant to yield ·so
important an area. French authority was much more firmly
entrenched in Cochinchina than elsewh~re in: Indochina
Cochinchina had a long tradition of French rule; it waS
of great economic value to France; and Saigon ·had long
been the center of French colonial power in the Far East.
Now, in the view of many Frenchmen, they were being asked
to yield the seat of their power to what many of them
considered a group of nationalistic adventurers" in Tonkin.
Nevertheless) French negotiators at Hanoi, in the interests
of conciliation, agreed to submit the question to popular
vote in COchinchina and abide by the results. France's
failure to carry out this promise was a major factor in
the breakdown of subsequent negotiations.
France found an excuse for postponing the referendum
in the continued opposition of resistance groups in
Cochinchina. Conditions outside the cities had become
30 chaotic that French authorities claimed that elections
were not possible until order had been restored. The DRV
was convinced that a referendum would demonstrate an
overwhelming native" desire for unification with Viet Nam,
and it urged the Cochinchinese nationalists to stop contesting French authority so that elections might be held.
B~t French 6010nial officials stepped up their campaign of
encouraging autonomist and separatist tendencies, and the
guerrilla opposition broke out anew.56

:J5. Ibid., flConvention preliminaire franco-vietnamienne du. 6 mars 1946, I' No. 548, 15" Feb 47.
56. SD OIR No. 3708, pp. 79-80.
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If the French faced open hostilities in Cochinchina,
the Viet Minh were hardly better off in Tonkin.
In the
opinion of many Viet Minh adherents, Ho Chi Minh had gone
too far in his-attempt to compromise with France. Only
by placing his full prestige behind the agreement of
6 March had he secured its grudging acceptance by the -bulk
of the nationalist movement. _ Yet even Ho's great prestige
could not silence all of the opposition in the diversified
political alignment that composed the DRV. Certain elements of the Dong Minh Hoi and Viet Nam Nationalist Party,
angered by Hof s Hpro-Frenchfr policies, had demonstrated
their hostility by spreading terror through the Tonkin
countryside. The growing DRV army, together with the
French troops that marched into Tonkin pursuant to the
March 6 Accord, organized a campaign to crush the dissidents. The Franco-Viet Minh military forces with~n a
short time eliminated most of the organized resjstance
and drove the leaders into China, where they organized
a "Nationalist Front.ff The Front was designed to serve
as a nucleus for disaffected nationalists.j7 .

(

Against this backdrop of· civil strife in Tonkin and
Cochinchina the first step in implementing the March 6
Accord was taken. The Accord had specified tpat further
discussion would be held in the near future· to define
more precisely its terms and to arrive at means for
carrying out its principles. Accordingly, French and
DRV negotiators gathered at Dalat on 19 April, but
three weeks of discussion failed to establish agreement
on more than minor educational and cultural matters.
Even a mixed armistice commission, organized to attempt
a solution of the Cochinchinese fighting, found itself
unable to agree and disbanded after several fruitless
sessions. Nevertheless, the Dalat Conference ended with
the participants believing th§t a basis for future
compromise had been reached.5
The Dalat Conference having failed to resolve the
issues preventing settlement, a second conference was
scheduled for July, this time at Fontainebleau, France.
The agenda for the Fontainebleau meeting would include
all of the problems vital to better relations between
France and the Viet Minh. To be discussed were such

57. Ibid., p. 78.
58. (S) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chton~logy, p. 34.
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items as foreign relations, the composition of the Indochinese fede~ation~ the Cochinchinese problem, economic
questions, and finally the all important issue of a treaty
to define the relationship between the two countries.59
Ho Chi Minh departed for France .late in May, but e~en·
before his arrival an €vent was in the m~king in Cochinchina that· would wreck the Fontainebleau Conference.
Since his.; arrival in Saigon as H'igh Corrunissioner,
Admiral d'Argenlieu had been earnestly~seeking to prevent
the union of Cochinchina with the DRV. As early as
February he had erected a rrprovisional Consultative
Council rT in Cochinchina that could rule should. the
occasion to do so arise. At the same time, French
officials had encouraged separatist tendencies in every
way possible and had attempted to foster the impression
that the people of Cochinchina in fact desired 'an autonomous and separate regime. The DRV had protested the
French actions and insistently demand~d that the promised
referendUm be held. The French answer came ori 1 June.
Admiral d'Argenlieu announced the c~eation of the
I!Autonomous Republic of Cochinchina" as a member of the
Indochinese federation of the French Union.
Immediately
thereafter he sponsored a provisional government under
the presidency of Dr. Ngujen Van Thinh. The Admiral's
action resulted in an increased tempo of guerrilla
resistance to French authority that revealed the close
ties between the Committee of the South and the DRV
government at Hanoi.60
The developments in Cochinchina did not improve the
disposition of the Viet Minh delegation arriving at
Fontainebleau. Since the referendum question was included an the Fontainebleau agenda, Admiral d'Argenlieu's
move muat have impressed them as an act of singularly
bad faith and certainly did not augur well for the
negotiations.
But the Admiral was not finished yet.
The Fontainebleau Conference had been in session only

59. Ibid, p. 36

60. Ibid., (S) State Dept, Brief on Issues in Dispute
between France and Vietnam, OIR No. 4303, 10 Mar 47, p. 9.
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three weeks ,when he called a second Dalat Conference,
without representatives of the DRV government, to discuss
federalization of the Indochinese states. He recognized
as participants in the meeting Cochinchina ,and Annam,
whose future status was even then under consideration at
Fontainebleau. The DRV delegation, wi th cons'iderable .
justification" regarded the, second Dalat Conference as
, a se:ious violatio~ of the March 6 Accord and refused to
contlnue the Fontalnebleau talks. 61
'
Undaunted by the repercussions of their gathering,
the representatives at Dalat continued their discussions.
They agieed at length upon a blueprint f6r federalization
that would have effectively subordinated Indochina to
French control, and they concluded by denouncing the DRV
delegation at Fontainebleau as unrepresentative o~ the
Vietnamese people. In the final analysis, the 9nly
accomplishment of the Dalat Convention was to destroy
hope of an agreement at Fontainebleau.62
Ho Chi Minh, however, refused to abandon his pursuit
of a settlement. Hoping to salvage something from the
wreckage of Fontainebleau, he remained in France when
the. DRV qelegation departed for Hanoi.,,· On 14 September
, Ho and Marius Moutet, Minister of Overseas France, signed
a provisional modus Vivendi. The modus vivendi was
designed to continue in effect the policy established by
the March 6 Accord until a new meeting could be held in
January 1947. It reaffirmed the principle of referendum
and provided for (a) reciprocal democratic rights for
citizens of one country in the territory of the other;
(b) reciprocal property rights and restoration of seized
French property; (c) establishment of a single currency
unit for Indochina by tying the piastre to the franc;
(d) a customs union, free trade, coordinated transportation and communication; and (e) a Fragco-Vietnamese '
armistice commission for Cochinchina. 3

61. (8) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 36.
62. Ibid., p. 37.
,
63. Notes et Etudes, IIModus vivendi Franco-Vietnamien du 14 septembre 1946,11 No. 548, 15 Feb 47.
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Ho Chi Minh regarded the modus vivendi as "better
than nothing,!1 but it actually solved none of the hurning
questions that were disrupting French-Vietnamese relations.
The agreement fell f~r short of Viet Minh aspirations,
and some of the more extreme elements bitterly attacked
Ho for- conceding: too much to France. Handbills disseminated in Hanoi by Ho-'s opponents suggested that his long.
residence overseas had made him a foreign slave. On the
other hand, French colonial officials in Indochin? were
none too happy: with the concessions made by the- P~ris
government. Mutual distrust thus destroyed' any chance
that the modus vivendi might effect even a temporary
solution, and after the Haiphong incident in D~cember 64
both sides freely violated the terms of the agreement.
The repeated breakdown of negotiations, the ineffectual modus vivendi, the erection of the autonomous
regime in Cochinchina, and continu~d guerrilla 1ighting
throughout Indochina, set the stage for the convening
of the second session of the DRV National Assembly in
October. Since the March session of the Assembly, the
DRV had been energetically engag,ed in consolid,a-ting its
hold on Viet Nam and increaSing its pbpular s~pport~
In the absence of Ho Chi Minh, these effotts were
carried out primarily by Giap~ Following Bao D~~'s
departure into voluntary exile the, preceding April, Giap
had inaugura·ted a campaign to eliminate opposit'ion
either through ~epression or absorption'.
To facilitate
this process, he had built a relatively strong Vietnamese
army. Giap also instituted a number of social welfare
measures that, incidentally or designedly, strengthened
the DRV among the people. The National Assembly that met
in October to draft a constitution was supposed by many
to be another indication of the DRV's resolve to become
a democratic state.

64. Ibid.,- Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, pp. 177,

181-182; (U) Institut

franco~suisse,dtEtudesc6loniales,

France and Viet-Nam The Franco-Vie,tnamese Conflict
According to Official Documents Geneva, Aug ,7', pp.
41-42 (hereinafter: France and Viet-Nam). The latter
source is an extremely biased French account of the
origins of the Indochinese conflict and contains the
French viewpoint on violations of the modus vivendi.
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Although questionable as an expression of popular
will, the Assembly nonetheless was broadly representative
of the dominant political groupings. Several instances
of Viet Minh i-ntimidation of non-Viet Minh assemblymen
occurred,but the body succeeded in producing a constitution nevertheless. The document that resulted incorporated many features of western democracy; incI'uding
such ideals as freedom of the press, assembly, inviolability of person, and ministerial responsibility. Since
almost immediately war broke out between France and the
Viet Minh, the DRV government was never put to the test
of proving that the high sounding phrases of the constitution were not empty words. Two facts, howev£r, were
significant. After its adjournment, the National
Assembly was not called again until 1953; and the government that assumed power on 3 November registered an
increase in Communist Cabinet representation fr.om three
to five ministries. Thus the ,guiding or controlling
hand of avowed Communists was now much more apparent'in
DRV policy--a reflection of the dangerous det~rioration
of relations with France. 6 5
Clearly, any further deterioration of Franco-Viet
r~lations would almost certainly bring war.
That
deteri6r~tion w~snot long in coming.
Again the locus
of conflict was Cochinchina, where the President of
Cochinchina, Dr. Thinh, found himself facing an almost
impossible political tangle. French colonial officials
in Saigon supported the Cochinchina Autonomous Republic,
while the Paris Government dealt with the DRV within the
framework of the modus vivendi, which reaffirmed the
principle of referendum. Confronted with this anomalous
situation, and harassed by French and native political
intrigue, Thinh cOIDm_itted suicide on 10 November.
Although the Cochinchina Assembly elected a new President,
Cao Daist Le Van Roach, the developments in Cochinchina
put an increased strain on relations between French
authorities, and the DRV. All that wa9 needed to touch
off a full-scale war was an incident. b6

Minh

65. SD OIR No. 3708, pp. 82-83.
66. (8) Geneva Canf Background Paper, Indochina

Chronology, p. 39.
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That incident came in the form of two clashes between
,French and Viet Minh troops on 20 November. A French War
Crimes investigating team journeyed to Lang Son to disinter the remains of some French officers allegedly killed
,by the Japanese the preceding year.
On its return trip
to Hanoi the team was fired upon by Viet Minh troops and
nine Frenchmen were killed. Each side accused the other
of provoking the skirmish.67
This incident was of minor Significance compared
with the armed encounter in Haiphong the same day.
The
Haiphong incident was the culminatiort of a lengthy customs dispute. A French patrol craft seized a_Chinese
junk running contraband and was fired upon by DRV troops
on the shore.
Fighting spread to the city of Haiphong.
General Morliere, commanding the French troops ln
northern Indochina, and Hoang Huu Nam, the DRV,Under
Secretary of State, immediately intervened and by
22 November had restored peace to the city. Upon learning of the situation in Haiphong, Admiral dtArgenlieu;
who was then in Paris, cabled General Valluy ip Saigon
to instruct General Morliere to reply with force.
Morliere protested that order had been restored and the
situation was"' under control.
General Valluy then bypassed
Morlie're' and wired Colonel Debes, commanding the French
garrison in Haiphong, to "make yourself completely master
of Haiphong by all means at your disposal and bring the
Vietnamese Army to surrender. lIOn 23 November Colonel
Debes moved to carry out these instructions. Encountering resistance, he called upon the French fleet in
Haiphong Harbor for naval and air support. The resulting
bombardment killed an,estimated six thousand residents of
Haiphong.
After five days of street fighting~ French
troops establi~hed absolute supremacy in the city.68
The Ha~phorig incident dealt a mortal blow to any
hope of settling the differences between France and the
DR'!. During the ensuing few weeks, rumors were rife
among the Vietname'se' that the next blow would fallon
Hanoi. Frenchmen and Vietnamese were killed, in the

67. BaroneI' , Struggle for Indochina, p. 1.32; France
and Viet-Nam, pp. 43-44.
68. (s) Geneva Conf Background Paper~ Indochina
Chronology,'p. 40; Hammer, Struggle for Indochina,
pp. 180-1:32.
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streets of the city, and Viet Minh riflemen sniped at
Frenchmen from the windo1AJs of the public buildings. Vo
Nguyen Giap, t,he Viet Minh Commander-in-Chief, concentrated upon preparing native armies throughout Indochina'
for wari Ho Chi Minh, on the other hand, seemed to be'
making, every effort to "avert war through conciliation.
Both France and the DRV, determined not'to be taken off
guard should the 'other attack, repeatedly violated the
provisions of the modus vivendi. On"19 December General
Morliere ordered the Viet Minh militia to surrender its
arms, and that nightVo Nguyen Giap struck. The Viet
Minh cut off Hanoits water and electricity and launched
a .full scale assault upon the Fr~nch garrison; and in
the process killed "a number of French civilians. After
twenty-four hours of hard fighting, French troops.
succeeded in expelling the Viet Minh and restoring
order to the city. Giap immediately called for a general
offensive against the French throughout Indochina.
French garrisons were attacked simultaneously. at Phu
Lang Thuong, Bao Ninh, and Nam Dinh in North Viet Nam,
at Hue and Tourane in Central Viet Nam, and tw.() days
later at outposts in Cochinchina. 6 9
The eight year" war" had"

begun~'..

69. (S) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 41; Hammer, Struggle for Indochina,
pp. 186-187; France and Viet-Nam, pp. 50-52.
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CHAPTER VI
MILITARY Atm POLITICAL STALEMATE:
GROWING U.S. CONCERN, JANUARY 1947-JUNE 1949

(

In Indochina, the two and one-half years between
January 1947 and June 1949 formed, a pattern of guerrilla
war and diplomatic maneuver. On the military front France
fought an indecisive war of attrition with the Viet Minh,
while on the political front the French Government
struggled to create a central Indochinese goveFnment that
would capture the imagination and loyalty of the ·Vietnamese. The vital first step in the creation of this
new regime was to persuade Bao Dai to return to hxs
homeland at the head of an anti-Viet Minh gover.nment.
Unfortunately, negotiations with Bao Dai dragged on for
almost two years before a formula acceptable to both the
ex-Emperor and France was found. All the while the war
continued; the Viet Minh held its own, but France slowly
expended more men, money, and materiel than sh~ ~ould
afford ..
At the start of the period United States policymakers, preoccupi~d by the growtng threat of the Soviet
Union, paid ~ittle more than routine attention to the
problem of Indochina. Gradually, however, United States
interest increased until in the swnmer of 1948 the
United States adopted a position of tentative support
of the Bao Dai solution. As French reluctance to make
real concessions to Vietnamese nationalist aspirations
became manifest, United States interest grew into concern.
And with this concern came the first United States consideration of more active support of the Bao Dai
restoration movement, and of the general French position
in Indochina.
Military Situation in the Spring of

1947

The outbreak of war in late 1946 had tended to unify
the various parties in the Viet Minh-controlled DRV in
united opposition to France. The Viet Minh had long been
under attack from other nationalist parties and extremist
elements within the coalition, all of whom strongly
opposed Ho Chi Minh!s apparent willingness to compromise
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with the French. In early 1947, how~ver, the DRV concentrated its activities on the conduct of military
action, procurement of supplies, control of the flood
program in Tonkin, and coordination of the nationwide
educational program.' All DRV parties now joined in the
non-controversial policy of supporting the war and in'a
common effort to·achieve social and economic progress,
thus increasing the unity of the coalition.
To bring the various parties even more closely
together, th~ DRV government was twice reshuffled~ giving
the appearance of more equal representation to all
political forces in the nationalist alliance, but in fact
the Communists and Viet Minh representatives c-ontinued to
dominate the government.l
During the first five months of 1947, Ho ~hi Minh's
attempts to reach a peaceful settlement through negotiation gradually ceased in the face of French intran~igence.
Although the French Premier declared his willingness to
submit the unity of Cochinchina to a popular referendum,
he insisted that all previous agreements had b~enmade
null and void by the Viet Minh attack in December.
Firmly adhering to this view,.:.:the ~French Govern·mentre.jected a Vietnamese proposal for ~ri armistiCe based on
the accord of 6 March; it also rebuffed a peace appeal
by Ho Chi Minh on 20 February, calling for an end to
the war~ independence, and uhity within the French Union. 2

c

This diplomatic impasse found its'reflection in the
military situation; From February on it became incr~as
ingly clear that the war had reached a stalemate. In the
early weeks of the conflict the French had regained
control over the major cities of the Tonkin Delta and had
lifted the siege of Hue. Elsewhere, except for the
principal highway from Haiphong. to' HanOi·, the road system.
and most of the countryside were in the· possession of the
Viet Minh forces. The fighting had spread from Tonkin
southward into Cochinchina, and aggressiv& bands' of
nationalist guerrillas appeared fr6m time to time on the
outskirts of Saigon to harass the numerically superior
French forces.3
1. SD OIR No. 3708, pp. 86-89.
2.
j.

4303)
13-14.

(S) 3D OIR No.

Ibid.) pp.

pp. 10-11.
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'Early'in 1947' the Viet'Minh'commanded a force 'of
150,000 troops, but the units of this force
were still basically guerrilla formations. Only about
one~third of the troops were organized and equipped with
weapons at least the size' of small arms., Th~ir heavier
weapons~, included about 504 artillery pieces, 650 automa t~c'
weaponsj and 150 mortars. '~
approxim~tely

The bulk of the Viet Minh Army was concentrated'in
Tonkin, but ,Giap was also able to control most,of Annamts
long coastline against relatively weak French opposition.
In Cochinchina, the lack of unity among the'nationalist
forces and' the preponderance of Fren~h military strength
restricted the Viet Minh to ineffective guerrilla activity.
In the no~th, however, Giapts larger, better equipped,
and better organized units were more successful, and by
7 Febr~ary they had inflicted 1,855 casualties-on the
French.5
"
'
'
Matched against the Viet Minh Army were some 100,000
of the best trained and best equipped regular ~roops at
'the disposal, of the French. 6 According to one 'source:"
these troops' were supported not only by armament brought
along withthe~ from Fr~nce~ butalso:by more than
,,
$77,040,000' worth of 'army equipment turned over to:' French
authorities in,Indochina by Great Britain.' It was all~ged
that the Briti~h sold'this equipment to France so that
General Leclerc rtcould pursue operations against the Viet
Minh and Ho Chi Minh." This materiel was reported to
be sufficient to equip completely one light division, one
infantry brigade, and the major part of any army corps
composed of two diviSions, as well as an airborne division
of 16,000 men, and assorted antiaircraft, engineer, and
,
parachutist units. 7
Wnen the question was raised in the House' of Commons,
the British S~cretary of State for Foreign Affairs asserted,

4. (s) War Dept, Intel Div, WDGS, Intelligence Review,
No. 65; 15 May 47, pp. 51, 54-56.
5. NY Times, 8 Feb 47, p. 6.
6. (s) War Dept, Intel Div, WDGS, Intelligence Review,
No. 62, 24 Apr 47, pp. 26-27, 36-37.
7. NY Herald-Tribune, 10 Mar 47, p. 3.
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ina carefully worded statement, that II No aid specifically de~igned for Indo-China has been given to the
. French armed forc es . II e
. ,
. .
It is 'not clear whether or not the equipment rethe.mostaccurate
guess. would probably: be" that itwa.s· actually: captured
.
Japanese equipment. turned over to the French during the
Bri,tish:occ,upation., of~ s:outh Indochina . .9
ferred.towas~provide~by th~'British;

Whether or not the Frerich received· aid from~,the
Brttish, . they·. s till found Indochina an .expensive· proposition.· The French budget for. 1947 called for the .
expenditure'of 25 million dollars' to support the ,campaign
in Indochina dUring the first three months of the year.
Although. desperate efforts· were being made in Paris to
trim other budgetary expenses, there was little protest,
except by the' Communists, against the 'government's
proposals to increase military spending'fbr Indochina. IO
The French Break with the Viet Minh

In March', while .French f·orces .. battled the· Viet ,Minh'
ip Indochina,: French legislp.tors· fought each otb.er., opt.he.
floor of t'he : Nation'al Assembly in a: series' of. spirit'ed'''' .,
debates.on Indochina policy. On thr'ee separate. 'occasions,
the" Communis't·· delegates;' walked' out, of the chamber after
sharp vert'al'c lashes,. Once, . blows were exchanged.. .
A Communist deputy, Pierre Cot, accused the govern-'
ment of instructing French troops to use the accord of
6 March 1946 as a lever to bring about a coup d'etat.
He stated that the day of colonialism' was over and that
the only practical pOli6y was one of free collaboration
arid associitiori with the Indochinese people. ll

8. House, of' Commons;" Parliament·ary,Deb?-tes.~. vol. 435,
827.
' . ."
." . . ,
9. (TS) HQ: SACSEA War Diaries., "Draft Ci vi.I.,Affairs,
Agreement - French Indo-China," voL 87, 11 Sep 45,
.
DRB AGO.
.
10. ~jy Herald-Tribune, 10 Mar 47, p. 3.
11. Journal Officiel, AssemNat~ pp. 869-871.
24·

MaT 4T~ p.

C"
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,In rebuttal, Premier Ramadier took ,the position that
the French constituti6n of October 1946 invalidated several
provisions of the 6 'Ma'rch Accord .12 He made no promise of
negotiation or-,peace in'Indochina, saying only that:
We ,have done everything possible, conceded €verythin'g reasonable; it did not work. One of these
days there will be some representatives of the
Annamite people with whom we can talk reason. If
it is, desired, France will not oppose union of the
three countries nor refuse to admit the independence
of Viet Nam within the French Union. l 3
At the end of the debate on. Indochina, 'th-e Premier ,:
received a vote of confidence from the. Assembly. The
.
delegates-approved his position on Indochina by a'~ote
of 410-0, with 195 abstaining. 'The results of the
balloting appeared to indicate that French Conuriunists
were not seriously concerned with the struggle for in~
dependence in Viet Nam except as it served their own
ends. Although the Communist 'deputies withheld their
votes, their fellow party, members .. ,·in the cabinet voted
with the majority in support of the war. Also, the
. Co,rnmunis:t :Vice-:-Premie.r, Marcel rhorez." put his signature
on' a: 'dir~ective ordering miiitary action against the Viet
Minh in accordance with the Premier's recommendations. 14
~hroughout April and May, the French continued to
adhere to an extremely inflexible policy toward Indochina;
consequently there was little progress toward a settlement. In March, Admiral dtArgenlieu, who had been the
subject of increasing criticism, was replaced' by Em'ile
Bollaert, Radical-Socialist parliamentarian and
politician. M. Bollaert arrived in'Saigon on 1 April
and immediately set to work to implement Premier
Ramadier's policy. He announced in May that "France
will remain in Indochina and Indochina'will remain within
the French Union. That is the first axiom of our policy .
. . . we do not admit that any group haq a monopoly on
representing the Vietnamese people. tT1 5

12.
13.
14.
15.

Ibid., p. 905.
Ibid., p.29.(Translated by author.)
Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, pp. 199-200.
Ibid., p. 209.
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This assertiori. was the first important indication that
the French were considerin~doingbusiness with sqmeone
other than Ho ~hiMinh in their search for a solution to
the Indochinese problem~ This idea was soon to'become
the keystone of Fr~nch PQl~cy" but in April~there were
se'ver,al:' i.t'enis:·:·hold~rig·' a,,· hlghe:rplac-.9'on M'. Bollaert 's;:
age:nqctt~:.. F·-irc~t(;,:' agree~e.nts'· ha.d; to' be' negotl;ated:';:with
Cambod:ia and': 'Laos~- in' Order t··o draw· them more' closely
in"t~o.. the·'. F·rench sphere;. ar:ld·reduce" the~·p.os:sibilt.ty ·tha:t".
tne.Y··w~d'uTd,s jbi·n:·w~th. ·Vie;t"· Na'm at~· some: f·utur.e time to
oppose' the> E.r·ertc:h.
On 6 May, by means of a document patterned on the
French Constitution. of 1946, Cambodia changed -from an
absolute to a constitutional monarchy. Thene~ government included a Cabinet responsible to an elected -bicameral legislature, the functions of the. upper, house
being mostly advisory. Division of power among three
branchesof'gove'rrurreht~~executi ve ~ legl"sla tive, and judibial-::~pr6vid.ed .a"" s.ys-tern,.- 'of: che,cks. and balances',.
All;
power' .emanat,'ed from the King; his. a,uthority , however, had
tobeexer,cl,p:ed .ii}. accor.dance . wi·th the Gonstitution" anq
each of"" hi's' ·acts·j excep·t those p~rtaining to palace
matters.,. hadto.be Signed 'hy the Prim.eMinister· and one
other' rriemher'of' the Gabinet".l6 .
.
'.,
On· l·l;.May', a· Daat'i-an const1:tut'iop; simi'lar to that
of Cambbdia.,·w.as pr,omulgat"ed., .. Despft"e the complete newness of a representative government in the country, the
document was seemingly assured of strong popular support
owing to its approval by a "highly respected" monarch. l7
The DRV still continued to press the French for a
settlement. As early ~sFebruary, Ho Chi Minh stated the
t~rms 6n whi~h he proposed to ba$e: al~ future neg9tiations
when> heY's'Rid~~ "we'want';·· u:n1.;ty' and' ind,ependence "w·ithirv the,
Fre·nch Uni:on-.~.. . .. IJhen7~e, wil~. res~.ec·t. the. eQonomic .
and cultural lnte-res·ts·· of Frane·e." In thlS land." It)

.'
16·.··· (S} Geneva Coni' Background, paper. :,·. Indochina,
Chronology, pp. 43-44.
17. Ibid., p. 44.
18. NY Times, 27 Feb 47, p. 4.
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On 19 Apr'il 1947, the DRV' Minister of Foreign Affairs
sent a proposal for "the immediate ending of hostilities'
and the opening of negotiations for the pacific settlement
of the c onflic·t If to the French Government. In reply·, the
. French drew up a series of clearly unacceptable demands .
and sent Paul Mus, M•. Bollaert's personal counselor, to·
contact the DRV leaders.19 He was directed to request the
Vietnamese forces to:.
.
I. Cease immediately all hostile acts, terrorism
and propaganda.
2. Deliver over the greater part of their
armament.'
_
3. Allow free circulation of French troops
throughout Viet Minh territory~
. ' 20
4 .. Surrender hostages, prisoners and deserters.
.
The n~ture· of these demands made it a foregone conclusion that the Mus mission would fail. It was hardly·
correct to claim, as did the Minister of OverSeas France,
that the mission failed only because of the clause in the
French demands. concerning the handing.over of. foreigners
in the ranks of the Viet Minh.21
.
·-·-··-- .... ·:--·.:.;.':"7~""'-··-·-·_·_· .';-.• -

-~

--':-' ---

•. '.---- -
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:~.--.:.:.--::

-".-. -' . . . -

., ....:. ···.So:· far··M. Bollae·rt"· had 'accomplished little more than
his ~red~cessor •. Considerable revision of French policy
was long'overd~e~'
The Bao DaiRestoration Policy
The failure of the Mus mission in early May convinced
the French that further talks with Ho Chi Minh would serve
no purpose. They decided,' therefore, to encourage and
.assist the formation of an anti-Viet Minh government for
Indochina.
French emissaries had been in touch with Bao Dai in
Hongkong as early as. March, but he had declined thus far

.

19. (8) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 43.
.
..
..
.'
20. Deviliers, Histoire du Viet~Nam, pp. 389-390.
(Translated by author.).
. .. '
21. Journal Orficiel, Assem Nat, p. 1569.

',.

to commit himself to any particular course of action.
l.ndications were, however, that the ex-Emperor realized
the strength of his position, and that he would demand
concessions similar to those insisted upon by Ho Chi Minh.
It was M.·Bol:Laert's task to outmaneuver Bao Dai,·and.to·
bring him to agreement'on terms favorable to the French.
Conveniently, a number of Vietnamese nationalists .
whQ;;we·re;;willirrg;~,·to;~workwith .BaQ. Da,l.·tb···create~·
a,. new', central;; government. under French· auspice·s ~ Among'
.
. thes.e' natiorta+ists.' were the' exiTed. leaders 'of the VNQDD
and' Dong Minh Hoi who, afte-r losing control of the'
.
nationalist movement ·to -the .Viet Minh in 1945,. had fled
to China where they' had established a "National Union
FrontTf 'under Chinese sponsorship. This group of Bao Dai
supporters was soon augmented by the Cao Dai, the 'Hoa
22
Hao, and a number ·of mandarins and monarchis:ts ,in Annam.
a·pp~·ared.;

These political elements constituted a core around
which Baa Dai could form' an anti-Viet Minh government; ,the French saw to it that a steadj procession 9f.national-.
ist leader.s called.: upon thef·brrrier· Einperorto. keep this·,
idea firmly planted in his mind~ In response to this
barrage of~ attention, :8(10 D~i:igTavitated tcwarda'pos'itron.
of alignment· with the National Union Front, twice reject~
ing:, Viet Minh suggestions that' hEe. 'n~gotlate with:. the'
Frehch in the name" of the DRV'~ 23'
On 5 July 1947, Bao Dai finally broke' his. long
Silence, declaring that:
If all Vietnamese place their confidence in me,
and if through my presence I can contribute to reest~blishing good relations among our people and
France, I will be happy to come baCk to Indochina.
r am neither for the, Viet Minli nor agains..t. i t~ .. I
belortg to no party. . . . Peace will ret~rd quickly
if the French: are only ready to admit that the spirit
of our people.· is not· the. same' today as it was' ten
years· ago.24
22. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, pp. 209-211.
23. Ibid., pp. 209, 217.
24. Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam, p. 399.
(Translated by author~)
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In the meantime, M. Bollaert was busy preparing the
way for Bao Dai 1 s return to Indochina. During May, he
presided over the installation in Saigon and Hue of two
rfprovisional Administrative and Social Committees. rf
These two groups worked closely' with the French to rally
Indochinese publi~ op~nion behind the B~o Dai restoration
. movement. The committee at Saigon demanded the unif:i,.cat~on of Viet Nam, the admittance ot a free and independent
Viet Nam to' the French Union, and the ~reation of a
.
. central national government disassociated from the DRV.25
Even with French. support it was clear that Bao Dai's
only hope for lasting success lay in securing from France
the two major concessions that Ho Chi Minh had failed to
obtain. Conscious of this, Bao.said in September: HI
.6
want first of all to get independence and unity for you. rr2
As the French subsequently learned, he did not .intend to
compromise on these terms.
Meanwhile, . in a last bold attempt to come· to terms
with the DRV, the French High·Commissioner pla!).ned a
striking departure from his government 1 s recent policy of
intractability toward Ho Chi,Minh. M.Bbllaert decided
·to ~d·{r~·c·t·~a. cor1.:ciliat.().ry-~sp-eec-h to·'the·,:DRV ,'on).5 August,.
the day' on which India' ·"ahd" Pakistan' ~received' their independence. He intended to offer Ho Chi Minh a cease.:fire,
and French recognition of an independent Viet Nam within
the French Union. But before he could make his speech,
M. Bollaert was summoned to France for consultation,
presumably because news of the content of his address
had reached the French Government.
When Bollaert arrived in PariS, the French
Cabinet was called into session and the MRP members
made clear their firm .oppos·i tion to taking any
action from which Ho Chi Minh might profit. It
would be the Viet Minh which would be strengthened,
not Bao Dai, if there were to be a truce in Viet
Nam, they reasoned, and therefore France could
not afford peace.27
25. '(S) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, pp. 44-45.
.
26. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, p. 214.
27. Ibid., pp. 212-213.
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M. Bollaertfinally gave his'speech on 10 September,
put it bore little resemb~ance to the original. No
.
mention was made of either a truce or independence for
Viet Nam, and the addressin~luded the condition that
.all.of the proposals put forth by the High Commissioner
would. have to ·be accepted without alteration~ . It
.
stipulat··e.dtha·t: ~.
a~,.:. The}'·Ind;o~C.hi;-{lese·

p,eop.le,.: must.) a g:re:e·. to .r.ema·,in .
. in.- the· French· Union. '. . . On· the' other: hand, France,
wi.11 not-: interfe~e·in the: . three disputated States t
ICochinchina, Annam, Tonkin7 decision to join in' a
Vietnamese Federation or remain alo~f . .
b. France is prepared to surrender direct and
indirect administration toa qualified Government.
c .. The French will retain control over foreign
relations, although the Indo-Chinese St~tes are
expected to participate in the representation of
the Uniori. . . .
d . The' F-r.ench· Re:p~blic . wilT ensure the coord-ina';"·
tion of the military' resources .to" be opooled by all
members of: th~ Fr.epch. UniQn (incl'1.l.q·ing.Vi"et Nam) for
the defen$e- of theUnfbn a$ a whole.
e, •. Collaboration. a:rnong'"the s . evera..l St·ates. in.': ... "-."-" ....
such ge'nerat problems:·a:s·· c us t'oms', currency, iInml;;'; .
g~ationp91icy;' and in .economic· development wi+·l
proceed unde·t the' aegi~s of' the Fr'enchHigp:' Corri-.
misSione~~
.
f. The High Commissione~ will further guarantee
the protection Of French interests in Indo-China and
will oppose any interference by one State in the
internal affairs of another.
g. The French pledge themselves not to take
reprisals against the Vietnamese, and all prisoners
will be exchanged under conditi9ns o.f reciprocity.28
As" 'expected, Ho Chi. Minh rejected these terms·. It
appears probable that the French offer had been purposely
va:gl)e. and·· unacceptable.! in·. order to" provide an,: excuse for
resumlng;:military. operati.ons. the" following. month. The:
rainy s.eason was rapidly drawing, to a close., and g.ood
f'lghting weather was expected.-2 9·

28. (S) War Dept, Intel Div, WDGS, Intelligence
Review, No. 83, 18 Sep 47, pp~ 13-15.
29. Ibid.
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From October 1947 to the beginning of 1948, a lull
occurred in the French-Bao Dai conversations while'the
French military forces attempted to Itliquidate ,t · the DRV,
and thus clear-, the way for Bao Dai t s return ~ Al though
the French Minlsterof War had estimated that it would
require a force of at least. 500,000 men to take back the
areas controlled by the Viet Minh,3 0 not more than
60,000 French troops were utilized· during the fall campaign.
The objectives of this drive were to close the China
frontier, cut DRV lines of communication, kill or capture.
the DRV leaders, and destroy, as far as possibl.e, their
regular army. 3 1 .
.'
.
The French succeeded in cutting the principal supply.
route between Tonkin and China, .but traffic continued to
move freely across other parts of the border. And,
although they captured large stocks of DRV military
supplies and seized. two broadcasting stations, ··shortages
of manpower ahd supplies soon forced the French to with~
draw from many of the areas they had occupied.. "None of
the principal DRV leaders were killed or captured (.and7
. . . 'DRV political and military resistance to·the---:French
remained basically unimpaired."3 2
The uns uccessfUl'iaii'~~ff-ensi ve:6·~~:t-~· the--·Fre~ch· .,--- -'-. -heavily. It was reported that France spent more than
$33,613,446 (4 billion francs) monthly on Indochina
during this period, and lost over 600 men a month in
combat.33
Even before military operations had ceased, Bao Dai
and M. Bollaert resumed negotiations. On 8 December, .
aboard a French cruiser in D'Along Bay, they initiated
a secret protocol, in which Bao Dai tentatively agreed
to return to .Indochina as soon as France sanctioned a
united Viet Nam. The following were reported to be·the
terms of agreement:

30. Hammer, Struggle f'or Indochina, p. 207.
31. (S) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 47~
.
32. Ibid.
33. William C. Bulli tt, II The Saddest War, II Life
Magazine, 29 Dec 47, pp. 64-66.
(:::.':;:
~"
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(1) Viet N~m, which will include Tonkin, Annam,
and Cochin-China, will'be granted fTindeper1dencetT
within the French Union; (2) Viet Nam will have an
frindependent ft army, which will, however; be
rr availa,ble for def.ense of any part of 'the French
Union"'; (.3) foreign relations are. to be conducted
. by' France', with Vie,t Namese·, included in the French
ForeigI1 Service; and (4) there will'. be common
~ustoms'": and. ijl"t-egra·ticn1" of . tr'ansporE.a·tioD'··raCili-ties
. In the' sev'era.l . s·tates· of, Vlet Nam.3
The D'Along·Bay Agreemertt did not measure up to the
expectation ofBao Dails'supporters in Hongkong and Viet •
Nam. They urged him to disavow it and seek more favorable
terms.35 Soon thereafter, taking the position that he
had approved the protocol only in the capacity of·a
private individual, Bao Dai renounced the agre~ment~36
Th~ Fr~nch, 'however,were not y~t ready to give up
hope of reaching. an agreenient. On' 23 December 1947, the.
French Cabinet ann'ounced' that it had instructed M.
Bollae-rt It to c·ar.ry: on, outside the 'Ho Chi Mil1h"govern-.
m~nt,all a~tiv~ties ~rid negotiations'nec~ssary for'the
res·tora·tipn.o.t' pe'ac,e and. freed.om in the Vietnamese~
c·ountrfe:s'." 37' By thus niaking'the BEt.a Dai re·storation
solution the offic~al policy of France, the French .
Government enhanced Bao; Dai t s barg~aining position. Hut
M. Bollaert, during several interviews with Bao Dai in
January, refused to compromise on his terms of 8 Degember.
The main point of disagr~ement was that while both Baa'
Dai and-the French agreed that he was to return to head
a provisional government in Viet Nam, they differed on
procedure. Baa Dai insisted upon unity and independence
prior to his return, whereas the French wanted him to
return immediately as head of a nationalist government
with' wh.ich they' could then negQtiat.e·:regarding"· the- manner'
in whi"ch unity and· independence would be realiz·ed.38-

. " ..', .3.4 . J (S') D. ~Pt Army (. Intel Di v, GSUSA,. Intelligence
Revlew, Ko. 97, 1 Jan 48, p. 26.
35. (8) GenevaConf'Ba~k~round Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 47.
36. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, p. 215.
37. Ibid., p. 216.
.
38. (8) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 49.
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Following Bai Dai's return to Hongkongih March::
appar~nt in his relations
with the French. While Bao Dai doubted French. assurances
that they would no longer attempt to negotiate with Ho
Chi Mi"nh, the French· for their part suspected- that· the.
former Emperor was engaged in undercover dealings'with'
the Viet Minh.39 Another' factor contributing to Bao D~its
suspicion of French intentions· was the announcement on'
4 March 1948 of a Thai Federation in upper Tonkin, founded
under French auspices. This step appeared to indicate a
French desire to weaken any Vietnamese government which
might come to power by setting up French-controlled
political subdivisions ·under the pretense of ~rotecting
minorit~ rights.
There was a precedent for such ~ Fren~h
policy in Admiral d'Argenlieuts·recognition of the Cochinchinese Republic during·the Fontainebleau Con~eretice and,
later, the establishment of a separate Moi state .in
southern.Annam.

1948, a growing cOolness became

Cuimina.tion of the Bao Dai Solution :"
("::.'

\.

'.

As the year 1948 unfolded, Bao Dai remain'ed adamant
in his refusal to return to Indochina without official
French recognition, of VietnaIl1c~se'" ~nd~p:en(fence', and~,:uniii-;·'~<:'·::
This the French werenotprepared'to·grant.·Reluctantly ,
they turned to General Nguyen Van,Xuan, President of the
Provisional Government of South Viet Nam (Cochinchina),
to form a provisional government for Viet· Nam.,
Plans for the ,establishment of such a government were
formulated in consultation with Bao Dai and differences
between the .various nationalist elements in opposition to
the Viet Minh were gradually resolved. Finally, on 20'May
1948, a number of representatives from Tonkin, Annam, and
Cochinchina, "all of whom had been hand-picked by Xuan
and approved by the French," met at Sat-gon as a trVietnamene Congress" to forma central government for Viet
N·am. 0 Bao Dai' s approval of General Xuan, expressed in
a letter which General Xuan read before the d~legate~,
was sufficient to overcome the remaining opposition to
the general's leadership. Without debate, he was

39. Ibid.
40. Ibid., p. 50.
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. designated President of the II Provisional Central Gov·ern....,
,Ipent" of Viet Nam, which' was later to supersede the
'
government of Cochinchina. The new government would
negotiate with Fran6e on the status of Viet Namj and would
be r.eplaced by a·, permii:ne;nt . government as soon asagree.ment
regarding' the' . power's a:nd:~:respohs,ibiTities:: of/the' la·tter
was' reached~
T.he,:· ·we·aknes,s- ·of,.· the-· ne,w··government:-·; wa.S~J recognized ,by'
all. :. Po"v·erftil, 81.emen·ts, from among" the ·Cao.: Dai.· and·, Hoa
Hao mov·ements·" re'fused-tolencl it:· their support·.. L~' Van
Hoach, ex-President of. the defunct Cochinchina ·.Republic
rejected an offer of the Vice :Presidency. Mor~over,
acfministrators of ability were dissuacled by the temporary
nature of the new government from joining its ranks; they
preferred to wait until Bao Dai returned to Viet Noam
before' offering their services ..
The Xuan regime was formally installed at.Hanoi on
The day, hefore':, ,.. Baa Dai- had.: me,t; wi·th,oGeneral.
Xuan and M. Bollaert at D'Along Bay to seek mutual understanding.'. Out of thi,s meeting;~ came. an, agre,ement wh~;re,in
the French promised. to re'cognize the unity and independence
o~' Viet Natn ~tthinJ ..theFrench·: 1!nion as',. a,,· state~ associat.ed
wlth Franc-e.
The text of thlS agreement as'reproduced
by a French source follows:

6 June.

1. France solemnly recogniz~s the independence
of Viet Nam, whose unity must be freely accomplished.
For its part, Viet Nam proclaims its adherence to
the French Union in the capacity of a State'associated with France. The indeperidence of VietNam is
limited only by that which its attachment to the
French Union imposes upon itself.
2 Viet N~m pledge~ itself to respect the
rights· anc3. interests. . of: French nationals, consti:"·
tutibnally· to ensure respect for democratic'
principals, and to give priority to' French
councillor:s and. techn'icians, for the needs of·
it·s inter'nal organization and its economy.·
A ·

'41. State Dept, ItOutline of Basic Treaty Relationships Between France arid the Associated States of
Indochina,1f IR No. 5758, 9 Jan 52, pp. 1-2.
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3. After the constitution of a provisional
government, the representatives of Viet Nam will
pass with the representatives of the French Republic
various arrangements of a cultural, diplomatic~
.
military, economic, financial; and technical nature. 42
It appeared for a while that an acceptable basis for
an anti-Viet Minh government had been. laid down in the
D'Along Bay agreement. But the gift of independence was
in fact hedged wlth qualifications, unity was yet to be
accomplished, and the plain fact of the matter was that
the French had dealt with a group that did not control
the country. Too, Paris seemed reluctant to iJnplement.
the agreement. Gaston Palewski, .de Gaulle t s . political .
advisor, said on· 7 June that the formation of the Central
Provisional Government'was "illegal and in violation of .
the French.Constitution." Lt 3. And two days later, M. CosteFloret, Minister of Overseas France~ told the National
Assembly that the agreement did not imply French recognition of the unity of Viet. Nam, since the status of Cochinchina could be changed only with formal approv?l of the .
'French Parliament. He went on to state that France would
not approve a Vietnamese army, .apart· from police forces, ._ .___ _
·nor.would a· ·separate -Vietnamese diploma tic serv..ic.~ be··-· .. ···tolerated .. Vietnames:e publi~ opinion fI reacted wi thO great
discouragemep.t" to these declarations,. and the prestige 44
of the Xuan government, never very high, sank even lower.
The D'Along Bay agreement was not ratified by the
French National Assembly until 19 August, and then only
!tin principle. 1I It was under constant attack all the
-while by a number of influential Frenchmen. One, Georges
Bidault, Minister of Foreign Affairs and a leader in the
~rnp, said that the concessions granted by M. Bollaert
were "very dangerous" in view of probable repercussions
in French North Africa. He especially aondemned the use
of the word "independence ll in any form. 5 The failure of

42. Journal Officiel~ Assem Nit,14 Mar 53.
(Translated by author.)
43. (S) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 51.
44. Ibid.
.
45. Devillers, Histoire du Viet-Nam, p. 422.
t.··.·.··
(
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the' Paris government to ,implement the agreement speedily
in terms of Vietnamese popular
support than they had gained by signing it in the first
place;, more' and mor'e Vi~tnamese began4~o believe 'further
negotfations with the French, useless.
In view of h;is
failure to p'ersuad~ 'Baa Dai'to return to Indochina 'without :further., coric·essions, M'~ BolTaert: was;' recalled to
France, and' Leon Pignon, formerly French Commissioner in
Camti'od'i':a,: took)';hIS'~ pla<Ye:: on.' 20. October: 194'8'~47 .

~ostthe'French'more

By the "'end~,of; 1948,the Xuan g·overnment was'" SO'
obviously a puppet adminlstration that it s,teadily lost
ground in its efforts to win popular support._ No Vietnamese of ~ny stattire would' consent to serve in the
administration, and there were rumors of,graft and corruption at all levels . . It controlled no territory of
its 'owrl;in fact "the governors of north, south, and '
central' VietNam, ':felt no responsibility to".GeneraIXuan,
and in,the south,Governor Huu openly defied him.
Although the French: ins:istently procTa~imed, that' the:y,had
granted independence to Viet Nam, French admi~istrators
refused, to' t'ur-Ii over: even, the most limi'ted power.s" to.
General Xuan~ Even in areas where a Vietnamese administra~ion exls:'ted, trle FreIJ-ch r,~tained,contr~n8of the' army', '
pollce f~~ces,' and' the f,lnanclal structure.
By contrast" Ho Chi Minh t s government :in its third
year of ~xistence, controlled the greater patt o~ the'
c6untryside. In these areas lived ov~r ,half the population,prod~cing practically all the food.
The DRV
aimed at economic sel:f-sufficien~y, directing its efforts
toward ~aising the living standards of the peasants. To
this end it set up forest factories to manufacture locally
items formerly imported, such as textiles and weapons
u:rgent1y, needed by the, Viet Minh army:~ It endea.vore.d to
inC'rea.se\~ food: production" and won> c(niS:L_derable4~BPUlaritY"
by lower~ngland re'nts as" much, as';' 25' per cent.

46. (3) Geneva Conf Background\.Pape,r, Indochina
Chronology, p. 51.
47. Ibid., p. 52.
48. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, pp. 222, 224,
228-230.
49. Ibid., p. 223.
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The DRV continued to pose as a nationalist movement'
during 1948. ~Although Communist control was being increasingly tightened, little in the way of Communist
inspiration-appeared openly in its activities and policies.
As yet, it did not ~eject the Bao Dai restoration plan,
'appearingin~tead to entertain the ,hope that the ex. Emperor could be brought to join Ho Chi Minh in combatting
the French.50
The military situation showed little -change throughout
1948. The French retained control of Saigon, Hanoi, and
Haiphong and established small garrisons in Annam, but halfhearted attempts to expand local perimeters mat with little'
success. At the same time, the Viet Minh,- gradually
stepping up the pace of their activities "harassed the
French throughout all of Viet Nam, and the north-south
lines of cOnmlunication were immobilized, owing·to the
inability of French units to seize and hold them. 51 In
view of the growing difficulty of replacing casualties,
and troops who had been rotated, the French offered
bonuses to all officers and men who extended t~eir service
in Indochina beyond two years. 52
,
: Tn January and February of 1948, a 12,DOO-'manFrench
ta~k f6~ce

undertook offensive operati6ns in Cochirichina,
the, over-all effect of which was to expand French coptrol
slightly in the Saigon and Mekong river delta areas.?3
~heFrench also began an offensive in Tonkin during
October, as they ,had the previous year. Their object
was to secure communications between Hanoi and outlying·
garrisons. In this they failed, flowing to low morale,
inadequate military transportation facilities, and the
replacement of French troops by locally-recruited forces
of doubtful loyalty. 1154
50. (S) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, pp. 52-53.
51.· (8) Dept Army, Intel Div, G8U8A, Intelligence
ReView, No. 155, 17 Feb 49" pp. 85-86.
52. (S) Geneva Conf Background' Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 53.
,
53. (8) Dept Army, Intel Div, GSUSA, Intelligence
Review No. 155, 17 Feb 49, pp. 85-86.
54. (8) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 53.
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Not having achieved appreciable mil~tary success,
the
French
once again resumed talks with~Bao Dai. There
.
was now a detectable note of haste in the negotiations.
A series of Chinese "Communist victories seemed to foreshadow, the collapse of the Kuomintang and the ~ppearan~e
of, a potential Viet Minh ally on the northern bord,er.
Sine'e' both the French and Bao, Dai were still far apart
in their demands, a, compromise s'eemed in order if they
were" to collapotate:" succes:s'fully in', creating' a. government
cap,able of drawin'g; popular support away, from Ho Chi Minh.
During the winter of 1948-1949, the French-Bao Dai
negotiations made considerable headway and, on 8 March
1949, BaaDai and President Auriol ot France reached a
"compromise agreement" at the Elysee Palace in Paris.
By means "of' an exchange of letters, a program for' the
future of Indochina was agreed upon:

,

J

. ' . . France recognized the independence of
Vietnam,'within the.: French Uriion~, In Foreign
relations, the government of Vietnam was ~imited
in its' independence by" its,memb~rship in the Frenc:'h,
Union; internally, Vietnam's autonomy was confirmed,
except·, for certain" limitations in the judicial sphere.
Vietnam was'to have its own national army, and French
forces st'atioped in Vietnam in peacetime were to be
confined to de'signated bases, garrisons" and
communication facilit,ies. Vietnam undertook to give
priority to French political and technical advisers.
It agreed to reciprocal assurances concerning the
status and properties of nationals and the freedom
of enterprises in both countries, and to similar
guarantees with regard to French educational
institutions in Vietnam. Vietnam was to enter
into a" monetary and customs. union with the other
Indochinese: states" and joint inst:Ltutions, were:'
to be" created to harmonize the intere'sts of the
three states with each other and with those of,
France.55

55. Ibid., p. 54; Accords Franco-Vietnamians du
8-Mars 1949 (Imprimerie Francaisa d'Outre-Mar, Saigon),
in Dept State Library.
'
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Had the French attitude kept pace with this document,
a 'Bao Dai government would have had at least a fair chance
of capturing enough popular support to function effectively.
Unfortunately;, the trnewrr French approach ·was almost
indistinguishable from the old. Ex-Premier Ramadier
expressed the attitude of. a good many Frenchmen when,.
during March 1949, he said: "We will. hold on everywqe.re,
in Indo-China as in Madagascar. Our empire ~ill'not be
taken awCj.y from us, because we represent might and also
r.ight . ff 5~.
.
.
.
Until the French Assembly formally declared Cochin~
china a part of Viet Nam, the Elysee Agreemen~was worth
nothing .. Therefore·, on 12 March 1949, the Assembly voted
to authorize. the creation of a Territorial Assembly of
Cochinchina, the sole function of which was to vote union
with Viet Nam. This it did on 23 April. A month later
the French Assembly. ended the colonial status of Cochinchina which, henceforth, was to be "attached to the
Associated State of Vietnam. "57
.
.
The.way was now open for the Elysee Accord to go
into effect. On 14 June, Bao.Dai and the French High
. Commissioner met at.a formal ceremony ·inSaigon· to ex:change 'I"ett'ers in' confirmation of the agreement.· Bao
Dai assumed the position of "Chief of State.f! of. the
"Independent ~tate of VietNam" and General Xuan's il1favored government resigned in favor of the new regime.
Viet Nam was once again united, but only on paper.
Before any real unification could take place, the French
and the new State of Viet Nam had still t6 cope with the
Viet Minh.
American Policy toward Indochina, 1947-1949
The war in Indochina posed a dilemma for the makers
of American foreign policy. To aid the French might
alienate the peoples of Southeast Asia from the Western
Powers. To support complete independence for the Vietnamese might lead to a C-ommunist state-in Indochina.

56. W. L. Briggs r. T! Vietnam Wins Independence, T!
New Republic) 4 Jul 49, p. 13.
57. (8) Geneva Conf'Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 54.
.
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In these circumstances, the State Department sought to
·steer a middle course .. While recognizing French sovereignty the United States refused to supply the French
\,vi th arms orammuni tion to help them assert it. And
'while opposing.an .independent Vietname.se state, the
United State.'$ sought to persuade. the Fr.ench. to· ahandon
their "outmoded colonial,outlook tr and" grant the' Vietnamese alafge measure .of' autoriomy~ Such· a concession,
the State Department hoped,. would strength~n tqe. ha·nds
Q:f:~ ahtt ... Gbmrrninis,t,,· Vi)ethamj~S~'.· a t,·:the·. exper)::s.e"· of' ·t.he···
Cdmnlliriists'<~
As a' special; ad. hOccomrn,i.;tteeof. STtTNCG.
st'ated- it:·
- -,.
Our objective is a prompt, peaceful,- and last,ing settlement' of the preseht French-Vietnamese
dispute providing for the creation of a stable
Vietnamese state that will remain in. voluntary
associati.on with France and. will meet the 'legitimate
demands of the Vietnamese fOr self~g9vermnent, and
be responsive' to theirfuridament'al·ih'teres·ts.. We.
cons·ider the cr~atiori of' sucha~ st~t~ as· the bes~
defense against' disintegrative t'endencie's' iIi Ind-c).~
china that" could lead to a chronic disorder arid
political extremism, offet bpp6rtun~ties forth~

. ~~t~~~;~np6;e~~~!rism,or tempt the-intervEmtion

Long before the. committee set this objective down
on paper, the State Depart~ent had been finding it
difficult to achieve. Four days after the outbr~ak of
hostilities, Under Secret~ry of State De.an Acheson had
invited the French Ambassador to a confere'nce at the
State Department. ExpreSSing deep 'concern over the
situation in Indochina, Mr. Acheson made it clear that,
while the United States did not wish to m~diate the
Fr,aU9,o-:,·Vi·etnam:e-s:e. conflic,t, i·t was· w·i--lling to,· offeT" its
u
Tf good: off.ices - to the French ~
From eve.ry point of· view,
Mt .. Acheson asserted, it was essential that the Indochina
question be settled as soon as . pOSSible, by concilicctory
means~.

58. (s) Doc B-24, Msg, Marshall to AmEmb PariS, 431,
3 Feb 47, in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol Toward Indochina.
(TS) SWNCC 360/3, Note by Secys, Policies, Procedures
it

and Costs of Assistance by the United States to Foreign
Countries,lT 3 Oct 47, CCS 092' (8-22-46) sec 7.
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Two w~eks later~ the F~ench officially rejected Mr.
Acheson's offer of "good offices. 1t They preferred to
.handle their problem their own way. The immediate French
military objec'tive· in Indochina" said M. Lacoste, Minister
in the French Embassy" was n to res tore order and reope,n
communications. rr Once order was re.stored" the French.
would tryto.live up to the accord of 6 March and to the
modus vivendi of 15' September 1946. When asked whether
he bel'ieved the French could restore order "wi thin the
foreseeable future,," M. Lacoste answered in the affirmative" but "without much evidence of conviction."59
Taking into 'account the instability of th~ current".
French Government:, the United States did not press the
matter further. And when the Chinese proposed joint
mediation by the United States" British, ,and ChineBe
Governments" the State Department rejected the idea,
partly on the ground that any appearance of intervention
would provide political ammunition for the French
Conununists . . Throughout the remainder of 1947 the State
Department shrank from measures that might embarrass the
French Government. While repeating its offer of rr good
Offices,," the State Department coupled it with a disclaimer·,of·American intentions to mediate· t,he ·FrancoVietnamese con'fllct "andwi th 'a' frank statement that ,the
United .States had no specific solution to propose.
other than urging the French "to· adopt a more conciliatory
attitude toward ,the Vietnamese and to keep the United
States informed of developments" the State Department
adhered to the position that the Indochina problem was
one for the French and Vietnamese.
Once in 1947 the State Department ventured slightly
beyond that position, and with negligible results. In
September Secretary of State George C. Marshall informed
the American Ambassador to France, Mr. Jeffers'on Caffery,
of his concern over reports that the French were planning
to launch an offensive against the Vietnamese in the dry

59. (C) Doc B-19" Msg, Byrnes to AmEmb Paris, 6586,
24 Dec 46; (UNK) Doc B-23, Memo, John C. Vincent to
Acheson, rrFrench Indochina, It 8 Jan 47. 'Both in (TS)
Doc Hist of US Pol Toward Indochina.
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season., which would come toward the end of September.
"It is obvious., 11 Secretary Marshall' said, "that such an
o.ffensive, if·it· took place under these conditions,
would have serious ef'fect on public opinion here which
would be reflec~ed. itl a Congress 'which will be called
upon to consid~r'exten~~~efinan91al aid' for westerrr .
European natibnS., includlngFrance·." . Secretary Marshall
asked,. Ambassador Caf'fery t·o find out whatever he c'ould
about thi.s offensi ve and notify. the Department of State.
Ori.;;; the. f'6110wing, day:.,. AmlJas:sa.d'br·Ca'f.f~e;ry ~e:PQrted' that
he: ha,d talked informally' with M.. Biqault aI"ong' the; ll'hes
sugges:ted by Secretary Ma-rshR11. M"~ Bl-dault· '''understood 11
the' American point of view., and said that ·as far as he
k~ewthere were no plans for such an offensive..
Whether
or not M. Bidault was misinf'ormed is uncertain, but early
in October the French·launched a major military 0f!enSive
"to annihilate the Viet Minh f'orces 'in Tonkin." 60
By the summer of 1948 . · the State Department had de -'
cided to urge the·French toward more decisive action to
settle the'. Indochina. conf'l.tct, but, to .a:voi-d applyt'ng,an~y"
pressure that might imperil the French Goverrune.nt. As
Se:c re:ta-ry of S·tat·e., Marsnall' vieweo.: t'he s·,ktua:tl:on.,.H not'hing
should be left undone that would s·trengthen the hand of
t .:. ,. 1" 1 S..t··:'.g:~oups
.
" .l nIn d' oc h·
t .h e: " t'... ru 1.·.y·~na.T.ona·
. ~na· a t.... t h e·,
expens'e of the Gommunists. In July the French we·re informed that . the Unit.ed'Stat:es believed they we~re fac.e,d,.
with 'two alternatives: efther they must promptly and
unequivocally approve the union of Cochinchina with the
rest of Vietnam and carry out the D'Along Bay Agreement
or lose Indochina. As an inducement t6 earnest effort,
the French were informed that., once they put this program

f '

60 .. ( S') Doc B-20, Msg). Byrnes to AmCon Hanoi (Ie),
25'". 31" Dec 46; (S)Dbc' B~21,., . Msg; Byrnes. to AmEmb' 'Paris.,
75~. 8; Jan 47; ,(S) D.oe B~22." Msg.·, Byrnes to'AmEinb Paris.,
74" 8 Jan 47; (UNK) Doe B'-23" Memo, John C. Vincent to.
Ache.s~on ~:: "French Ind oc-hina, 11 g. Jan 47; (S) Doc B -24·) Msg"
Marsh.all to.·AmEmb Paris" 431, 3 Feb 47; (S) Doc B-2S,·
Msg" Marshall to AmErrlb Paris.,. 1737, 13 May 41'; (UNK) Doc·
B'-26', Msg) Marshall to AmEmb Paris, 3433., 11 Sep 47; (S)
Doc B-27, Msg, Caffery to SecState, 3715., l2Sep 47. All
in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol toward Indochina. (S) Geneva
Conf Background Paper, Indochina Chronology, p. 47.
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into effect,the United St.ates would publicly support it
as a forward looking s tep!1 toward solving the Indochina
problem and to~ard fulfilling the aspirations of the
Vietnamese. The French were also told that, wh~n these
measures were adopted", the United, states would'reconsider
its policy of withholding assistance to Indochina through
. ECA. But something more than promises was required to
obtain action from the French Assemhly, and in October
Ambassador Gaffery.~orted that he saw little hope of
obtaining gny posi~ action toward a solution for
Indochina. bl
'
![

As the war continued the United States d!1ew closer
to direct involvement. Alarmed by the Communist victory
in China, the State Department looked for ways to.avert
a Communist Viet Nam. To Mr. Acheson there appeared no
alterriative to supporting Bao Dai, and in May 1949 he
told the American Consul in Saigon that no effort should
be spared by the Western Powers or by the non~Communist
nations of Asia to assure the' success' of Bao Dai. At
the proper time and under the proper circumstances, said
Mr. Acheson, the United States would do its part by
extending toBao Dai official American recognition.
'~'-And ,~t would db~uch more.
It' wo~ld provide Bab Dai with
military and economic aid. But,tefore these ~teps ~ere
t~keD, 'Mr. Acheson wanted both the FreRch and Bao Dai to
demonstrate that American assistance was justified. The
French snould make every possible concession to ,make the
Bao Dai government attractive to the nationalists. Bao
Dai should demonstrate his own capacity to conduct his
affairs wisely enough to obtain popular support. Otherwise, Mr. Acheson believed, the Bao Dai experiment would
be foredoomed to failure. 62

61. (TS) Doc B-28; Msg, Caffery to SecState, 3621,
10 Jul 48; (TS) Doc B-29, Msg, Marshall to AmEmb PariS,
2637, 14 Jul 48; (S) Doc B-30, Caffery to SecState,
5129, 1 Oct 48. All in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol Toward
Indochina~

62. (S) Doc B-32, Acheson to AmCon Saigon (IC), 77,
10 May 49, in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol Toward Indochina.
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Conclus~ons

..

of the Period Prior to Direct US Involvemertt

The hi-story of ,Jnd.ochinafrom the beginning of World
War II to the summer of 1949 is essentially a story of
French"fa-i'lur€,. The>pe'riod' began tragically' with the, "
collapse of France: b,ef.ore' the German onslaught, and the'
domina·tion of" Indochiha by' Japan. In the years tna t
followed, France strove persistently to regain her'
post:t,ion" of- eniin~enee>!, in the"war ld" c'ommuni,t'y .of~:' na ~tions·.
He'r de';$i'r:e was".' st;rong;~, but'· her means" remained: weak~'
F'urthe:rlti0rej s:he··"·lab.ored unqer a severe handicap. French
colonial administrators . and bureaucrats of the postwar
era~eemed gerterally to,have been of poor calibre, and
they exhibited most of the failings of the old regime.
They were sometimes morally weak~ frequently arrog?nt,
and too oft.en blind to the implications of their actions.
Indochina·was important to France, not only for its
wealth, but also fo~ the sake of prestig~and .theconti"nued ex1ste.nc,e, of.: the' French Emp.ire'. Always in French
minds there lurked the spe~tre of a FranCB dive~ted of
her' overs·eas" t'erritor,ies:. These· areas were nece'ss'ary'
to the economy of Fra'nce and, in the French vi.ew, a vital
attri:biit'e: .of:°' a:·gre,at:"powe·r.. . TO" many <Frenchmen, . the:il.os's .:.
of .' Indochina, . after the humiliations, of World War II,
offered. an" intolerabl.e. vista'.. If. France·'. surrendered·
Indochina to a nationalisi movement, where would she
draw the line thereafter? In North Africa and Madagascar
nationalists had ~lready begun to stir re~tively~
At the close of the war the French seemed to have
almost deliberately ignored the wave of nationalism·
sweeping over Southeast Asia. They drew comfort and
confidence from the recollection that for decades
Fr,&nce, had succee.o.ed.,. in, supp,ressing~, the.. Indochin:ese
nationali'st, movement.. The increased capa'biliti'es and
fever-heat of the postwar movement came as a,: distinct
and unpleasant shocl£.. Yet , despite clear evid~nc.e ofthe:' s'incerity;' an.d. proportions of" the mQvemen t·~ the,
French ctung.'to their outmoded colonial outlook.
Their strongest opponent, the Viet Minh, started
out as a small group of parties under the domination
of the Indochinese Communist Party. During the war
they represented only a small part of the nationali~t
movement, and an insignificant number of the Indochlnese
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people. By 1946, the Viet Minh had increased its following and military strength, but it was only one of many
forces in IndochinaTs political life. The allegiance ·of
the majori~y of the Indochinese people still hung ~n the
balance ~ .
Under the expert· guidqnce of Ho Chi Minh, the .Vie.t
Minh did, however, develop excellent leadership, a
disciplined and dediciated following, aQd a military
organization far stronger than that of any other Indo. chinese nationalist group. Then; when the-French returned
to Indochina, their highhandedness, bad faith, and use
of·.force drove not ·only politically conscious ~lements
but also the Indochinese peasant and man in the street to
make common cause with the Viet Minh against the French.
And therein lay an important factor in the success of
the Viet Minh.

.

('.:..

The French were well aware that the Vi~t Minh regime
posed a serious threat to their plans for Indochina, but
they failed to recognize that a French-sponsored substitute
for the Viet Minh would have to possess many of the same
qual.i ties. Above all they failed to realize that ·a
< government' sponsored . by France . would have·· to offer tangible
evidence that Viet·Nam was or soon would be unified or
independent~

From 1947 to 1949 France fought a costly war against
the Viet Minh, and at the same time struggled to create
a central government capable of winning the loyalty of
the Vietnamese. Unfortunately the government that
resulted was jerry-built; it ~as subservient to the
French, and offered the Vietnamese little hope for unity
and independence. Instead of gaining public support for
the new government, the French maneuver increased the
following of the Viet Minh.
By 1949 the French seemed to realize that drastic
measures were needed to save Indochina from the Viet
Minh. As a result the French came to terms with Bao
Dai and pledged themselves. to grant Indochina unity
and independence.
But time had begun to run out. The growing shadow
of the Chinese Conununist armies was already darkening
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the landscape of northern Indochina and aid for the
'sorely pr~ssed Viet Minh was now in the offing. This
prospect filled 'France and other democratic nations
with unhappy speculation. The hope of keeping Indochina
within the orhit of France. by ·solely French means.was.
growing steadi'ly ·fainter. A Q4ick and decisive· victory
ove.r. the. Vi.et:. Minh" and the. speedy implementation .. of. :
the Elysee Agreement might· conceivably have redress~d.
the" s:i·tuat·iDh~.
Un£.O"rtuna;teTy" for'~" Franc'e"" and, trfe. ;rwe:S·tetti·:
world.,. the . miiitar.Y' stalemate continued:, and: implementation'
of' the· Elys·ee,·Ag:r'eement dragged.
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CHAPTER VII
ORIGINS OF AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN INDOCHINA
The months between the summer of 1949 and the.spring
. of 1950 marked the beginning and early growth of direct United States concern with the war in Indochina. Gradually~ American policy planners realized that unless measures
were taken to change the course of the conflict France was
headed for almost certain defeat. They realized, too,
that the defeat of our European ally in Indochina might
result in the end of the French Union~ the end_of the
French.Empire~ and the end of France as a first rate
power. This defeat in a sense would also represent a
defeat for the United ·States~ for Communist possession
of Indochina would increase the power, p~estige, and
capabilities of the Soviet bloc. More immediately~ the
power represented by the men, materials~ and resources
of Indochina, if coupled ·with that of a Conununist China,
would gravely endanger the whole American security
system in -the Far East. . Further ~ as the Japanese proved
in. World War II, Indochina was the natural gateway for
the .. conquest of· S.outheast·.Asia . Obviously, therefore,
Indochina was·n-ot"a·single problem that could be isolated
and cured by itself; ~t was.~ vital part of the whole body
politic of Asia. Thus, when early in 1950 the United
States decided to help France achieve victory in Indochina, it did so within the framework of an over-all
policy for Asia~ and with specific objecti~es in mind.
United states Attitude toward Indochina, June 1949January· 1950·
Throughout the last six months of 1949, however,
United States policy toward Asi~ was negative and vague.
The defeat of the American-supported Nationalist Chinese
armies caused a general United States withdrawal from
involvement in the Far East~ and until January 1950
no decisive, over-all policy toward Asia was developed.
There were~ nonetheless, two general objectives apparent
in American thinking as applied to all Asian nations.
These goals were containment of Communism and encouragement of non-Communist nationalist movements. The former,
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actually world-wide in application, was dictated by the
of the Cold War; the· latter was in harmony
with traditional Am~rican sympathy for subject peoples.
Pending theemergen6e, ea~ly in 1950, of a more forward
looking approach to Far Eastern problems, American policy
was determined by' these twin aims.
~ealities

The

domlnan~factor

influenc;ing the repirth of a
pa:ramount· Ameri"ca:n'
·of: the' Communi$t's:, .
in"~ Chinai. . The: triumph of lllao. T'E)e:-turig opel're~the way for
Communist expansion into Southeast As'ia.· If Southeast
Asia fell, 'the Communists would be in an ,excellent
position to' threaten the island chain. stretching from
Japan to, ·the Philippines that United states military
planners regarded as the bastion .. of American defensive
strategy tn the Far East. A Communist victory ,in Southeast Asia~woUld also deny to the free worldan4 secure
to the Communist cause a vast reservoir of vital raw .
str()rig~; starid~· ih':' As:ia'; and: lead-ing: to a'"
interes·t·' in, Indochi1.1a'~ wa's' the'" victory

materials,:~ 1.

.

Tb..e logic:al CnUI\S'e' f.o·r Map. Tse~.tung:, to folI-ow" in· a:ny'
projected conquest of Southeast Asia lay through Irido~
china, "wtler,.e.,:'th.e",: s,i::tuat··ion was~, ideally's.uit~d . to Comm,uni's't
penetration. China and Viet Nam· possessed a commori'
'
boundary" over 500 .miles· long. Dire:c.t support of the Viet
Minh war eftort',over .this border was now antiCipated', and
the threat of overt Chinese interv~ntion ~as ah everpresent possibility. Without foreign aid the Viet Minh
had successfully resisted the French for over three years.
Even if Ho Chi Minh failed to secure Chinese aid, the
war gave no signs of ending conclusively.
This situ~tion had its repercussions in Europe, too,
anq the Unit.e,d States. found the Indochinese war endan:ger"ing its.' ob'j.'e'cctive,:, of," ereeting'·' a' Western Europe'an
secur:i"ty. · s·ystem. The annUal' expenditure" of 500 million
dollars tor Indochiha was damaging a French economy
.
s·truggling to recover' from:· the:' effects of' World War II.
Approxima-fely 1.-1!2:billion dollars had already been
consumed combating·' the' Viet Minh insu:rgents·~2 Since 1948,
1. (8) NSC 51, State Dept, "United States Policy
Tov.Jard Southeast ASia,!! 29 Mar 49, CCS 092 Asia
(6-25-48) sec 1.
2. (TS) JIC 529/1, 16 Aug 50, same file, sec 5.
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the United States had ,been attempting to ,revive the French
economy with Marshall ,Plan dollars,' a process largely
cancelled by French budgetary requirements for Ind6china.
The North Atlantic Treaty had been signed on 4 April 1949,·
and French troopS were expected to play a vital role in
the European Army that the United State's, proposed to equip.
Yet French Union Forces approximating 156,000 g~ound troops,
plus three fighter squadrons, three transport squadrons,
and a small navy, were tied down in Indochina. 3 By the end
of 1949, the French Expeditionary Corp~ had suffered, in
killed and missins, 16,276 casualties. 4 The consequences
to France's prestlge of an Indochinese defeat would likewise hamper her contribution to the European Goalition.
It was becoming increasingly apparent to ,the United
States, therefore, that France's ability to become an
effective partner in the North Atlantic alliance would
be gravely and indefinitely jeopardized by the.continued
drain on her resources.
The Indochinese situation during the latter half of
improvemen~.
The
most discouraging indication was the persistent evidence
of closer ties between Ho Chi 'Minh and Mao Tse-tung .
,., As,the-Ghinese' Conunuri,ists moved ·closer to the Tonkinese
frontier 'in the' fall at 1949 ,··the' viet' Minh underwent a
change that gave promise of future collaboration between,
China and' the DRV. Whereas Ho Chi Minh had previously
posed as a genuine anti-colonial patriot fighting for a
democratic, independent Viet Nam, he now publicly
identified himself more closely with international
Conununism.5

1949 offered little hope for future'

. e.-..

Viet Minh fighting techniques were also undergoing
a change. Although guerrilla tactics and large scale
infiltration still remained the dominant characteristics
of Viet Minh operations, regularly organized' combat'
units began to make their appearance. The French outposts in Tonkin were 'subjected to intensifed pressure,
and their supply became a serious problem. By the close

3. Ibid.

4. (T$) Memo by State Dept, flMilitary Information re
Indochina, Thailand and 'Indonesia, If 12 Apr 50, same file,
sec 3.
5. Hammer, Struggle' for Indochina, pp. 247 -250.
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of 1949, the fort at Dong Khe,' lying between Lang Son and
Cao Bang on the Tonkinese border, ha~to be proviaioned
entirely by air. French Union Forces abandoned a nUmber
of scattered strong"'pointsin northern Tonkin and concentrated on stren.gthening. and extending the:defensive
perimeter about Heinoi. 6 ,
'
At the base of the Fr~nch difficulties still lay the
p,exs;ls,;t'ent:',na ti'oi'fali.s;·t-coloni~j,lis;t~ cOnf,li.ct' that:' 'had/pre-·
vent,ed-:' a mili. tary'decision fo!' thre~:'years"~ French
ef"fort'sto': solve the-poli.ti'cal, probl.em·' throughout the
latter half, of 1949 -were ciirected at implementing the
Elysee Accords of 8 March' 1949. The 'failure oJ these
Accords to effect a, lasting political scilution was probably
owing to the,fact that neither the Vietnamese 'people nor
the ,sovereign Asian nations believed the new government
sufficiently representative of the people br inde'pendent
of French domination.
As, the·· fi.tst-: step in theerect'i·on of a Vi~etname,s:e
government, Bao Dai was proclainied Chief Of St~te on
l4.;,June~." A,~ wee:.k lat'er the:goverr;un.ent of, 'General Nguyen
Van Xuan' resigned'" but consented to' serve temporarily
'whi,le: Ba;o, Dai,.,;con$olidatecL-,his pos,ition ..., Although, no
constit"utioh waspronitilgated, two or-dlnances issued on
1 Julyo: defined:, te~porary,; agencies, by'which'Viet Nam, was
to' be"'raled' pending the establi'srunent of internal
stability. The prinCipal governing institutions, as
outlined by theord~nances,were to be the Chief of State,
a Cabinet with a Prime Minister, and a Consultative
National Council.
The members of the Cabinet were appointed by, and
responsible to, the Chief of State. The members of 'the
Cons:ultativeNational Couneilwere- desigpated by the
Chi;.ef'· of: Stat:e.;,'on- the. bas:Lsof, their ability to represent
regional: and· national interests· and express public 'opinion.
The Counc.il was. supposed" to develop gradually into a
more;, repres;entati v'e' organ, and,:. it was antiCipated.' that
the, ·app ointment s· of the,: councilors would ,later' b_e": con~
fi:rrhed by popul:ar election. The: ordinances also,;'
specified that upon the restoration of peace, an elected

6. (S) Geneva Conf
Chronology, p. 58.

Ba~kground
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, Constituent Assembly would replace the Consultative,
National Council and decide upon the future government.
For the time being, however, government by executive was
es tablished on', all levels. 7 The Consul tati ve National
Council did not meet until September 1952, and then under
a different name. The Constituent Assembly was never
"convened.
As a result" the form that theBao Dai ,government
'assumed was essentially authoritarian. In addition, the"
nature and organization'of the'future,government rema:i.ned
extremely vague. The Preamble to Ordinance No. 1 left
open the question of' whether Viet Nam's politi.cal authority
would be concentrated in a republic or a constitutional
mona~chy, a highly centralized or loosely federat~d regime.
'

,

One reason for Bao Dai's failure in 'succeeding months
to unify the country behind his government is thus sug-'
gested. While it would not have been realistic to expect
a truly representative government, in view ofOthe in-:
stability of the internal situation, it was still obvious
to all that Bao Dai's source o~ power lay with, the French,
and, not with the Vietnamese people.
,

. '

M

-

'

_

ofl July established BaoDai's regime in fact, specific agreements still had to'
be concluded to transfer services from the French colonial
administration to the Vietnamese Government· and the
'
French National Assembly had to ratify the £3 March Accords
to give the entire transaction sanction in law. As the
first step in this process, a Joint Commission convened
at Saigon in August 1949. The Commission sat for four
months, and on 30 December signed twenty-nine specialized
conventions by which the French arranged to hand over
certain internal administrative services to the Bao Dai
government. Although the concessions to' native inde:"
pendence were substantial, France still retained predominant interest in such fields as military affairs,
press and'information, the judiciary and police.~ With
regard to foreign affairs, acceptance of the status of
Althou~h th~'o~dinances

-.....
7. (8) NIS 43, Indochina, Ch V, ffpolitical,1f sec 51,
"The Constitutional System;1 pp. 51-15 - 51-21.
8. (S) Geneva Conf,Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 57.
f::,-:'"
~'
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an Associated state within the French Union entailed a
~imitation bn the right of engaging in international
relations. The Vietnamese were especially sensitive over
the·restriction .of their right to send diplomatic representatives abroad.
"
. By the agreements of 30 December:, the· F'rench r'etained

key f'un'ctions tqat made Bao Dai extremely vulnerable, to
cha·rge.s· of being a Fr.en<;h puppet·'.' The'·.prj~viTeg~d· pO'si:t'i-bn':
that:: Frenchmen continUe'd;· to :'enjoy, both, in . government and.
s.oci-ety, did not' impresS'. ·the Vietn.amese or' their Asian'
neighbors as a significant reduction in French influence.·
Although the French encountered a more troublesome.
poli tical problem in Viet Nam than in the other tw.o
Associated states, they faced similar difficulties in
neighborin'g Laos and Cambodia. Treaties with Laos and
Cambodia were signed bn 19 July and 8 Nov'ember 1949,
respectively. These agreements closely ·resemb.led the
Elys"ee Ac·cords with Vi'et, Nam. . Iinplemerit·ing conventions'
concluded with Laos on 6 February 1950,. and with 'Cambodia
on:·l5 June· 1950., trans.f'erred sovereignty, to tne:; two' kihg~~
doms on substantially the same basis :'as the agreement· of
. 30· December 1949 with·VietNam.; The gave.rning'structure·s
that evolved in Laos' and Cambodia' were more representative
than' that in Viet Nam"~, Although', the two smaI·ler states:
were presided'over' by hereditary monarchs, the National
,Assemblies were popularly elected and exercised important
legislative powers.9·
.
French efforts to translate the 8 March promises
into reality were observed with great interest by the
United states. Consistent with its twin aims of halting
the spread of Communism and encouraging 'non-Communist
nat·iona,lis:t moyements; . the;· State· Department de$ired'.:the
Bao De-i' government to be suffi'oiently independent of
France ,to win the' support of Vi'etna-me·se nationali$,ts,. aswel1~as, the respect and recognition of, other Asian
coun:tries. Beginning, in the: summer of;' 1949:, the:, State'
Depa'Ttment encouraged the' Fr'ench ·to 'interpre't the 8 March
v

9. Ibid., pp. 55-57; (8) NIS 43, Indochina, Ch V,
. "Political," sec 51, lIThe Constitutional System,1I
pp .. 51-6 - 51-15.
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Accords liberally enough to ~chieve these aims. Although
American sympathy for Viet Nam's new regime was publicly
declared in June 1949, Secretary of State Dean Acheson
'doubted that the French intended to m~ke the essential'
concessions. The Secretary felt that the Unit~d States
. could not afford to back a puppet regime; therefore,
recognition and aid must 'be withheld until the French ,
understood 'the necessity of making the solution attractive
to the nationalist elements, ,and until the Bao Dai regime
itself demonstrated a capacity for independent government.
Despit~ their denials, Secretary Acheson feared that
French officials 'in general, and High Commissioner Leon
Pignon in particular, regarded the Elysee Agreement as a
final'concession, whereas the American view was that it
was but one step in the evolution of Vietnamese inde'
.
pendence. lO

G':>'

The United States and Great Britain worked in close
cooperation to induce the French to declare their ,purpose
of adjusting the French~Vietna~ese relationship ina
liberal manner. Indochina was a subject for d~scussion
at tripartite talks held 28 September 1949 between
Secretary Acheson and the British and French Foreign
Ministers, 'Ernest Bevin'" and ~obert Schumari~: 'On this a'nd'
subsequent occasions, Schuman declared his agreement with
the American view that the 8 March Accords were but one
step in the evolution of the Indochinese problem. But
French dela'y in implementing the Elysee Accords led the
United States to doubt the sincerity of this declaration.
State Department experts believed France unwilling to
make liberal,concessions to Vietnamese independence, or
to publicize the cor...cessions already made, for fear of
causing trouble in North Africa. Schuman was urged to
push ratification of the 8 March Accords in the National
Assembly, and to place as few restrictions as possible
on Vietnamese conduct of their own foreign relations.
In particular, the United States' and Great Britain
wished to see Associated States affairs transferred

10.' (S) Doc.'B-32, Msg, Acheson to AmConsul Saigon.,

77, 10 May 49; (S) Doc B-33, Msg, Acheson to AmConsul
Salgon, 112, 29 Jun 49.
Toward Indochina.

,-

Both in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol "
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!romthe Department of' Overseas Possessions to the Foreign
~JIinistry.
Schuman, however, felt that this could not be
done until after the Accords were ratified by the National
Assembly.ll
,
,,
. The United Sta,te's: and Gre~at' Britain att'a',ched great
tci French concessions to Viet Nam in the field
of. f6refgn., affa lrs':;...Th'e~~: f':e"l,f:,thaOt. unt~,ss' g~a-n::,c:e':mad~.,,'
these, concessions~ the Asian: nat"ionswould> refus.e, to',
rec'ogI11ze the BaoDai regJme on the: grounds" tl1at-. it was
not truly indepE;ndent. R,E=cogni tIon by .such sqvereign
Asian countries as' tndia,', Pakistan, IndoneSia, and Burma
was considered essential to the success of Ba6 Dai's
attempts to strengthen his government. These nations
were highly respected in the Far East because they had
successfully rid themselves,of foreign rule. 'rhe United
Sta tesand· .Great Britain felt that recognition of Viet
Nam by these States. might Influeqce.wave~ing Vietnamese
intellectuals to' ba.ckp, Ba-o Da t,. At the. ve,ry lea:st, it~
would ,improve hi's standing with the, rest of the world .
Finally". acceptan.ce· of Viet Nam into the . commuhlty of,
Asian pations would piace the west,ern' Powers in a 'better
po's i ttOl}·,-t(),' extendre,cogn~t ionanq .aid.
impo~tance

Unfortunate~y; however~the Asiari countries did not
look with favqrupon the"Elys,'ee solution. Ind:i.a', whose
.good will 'W8smost, deSired, regardedBao Dai' as. a 'French
puppet, with no genuine popular support. The Indian
attit~de was not improved by the strained relations with
France over continued French rule in Pondichery. Despite
British and American prodding, Indian Prime Minister
Nehru refused to recognize Viet Nam;and the other Asian
nations~ with the exception of Thailand, followed his
lead. While still urging ~he Asian countries to re~
con'srder, the'l'r sta',nd:" 'the:'. State"Depar.tment'~ in· Janua,ry
1950, decided" to: extend d:iplomaticrecognit'ion to V'iet

11. (S) Doc B-34, Memo of Conv, "Discussion of
Various Far Eastern Problems, It 14 Sep 49; (TS) Doc B-35,
Msg, J. E. Webb, Actg SecState, to AmCon-sul Saigon, 162,
28 Sep 49~ Both in (TS) Doc Hist o~ US Pol Toward
Ir..dochina.
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Nam as soon as the French National Assembly should' ratify
.
the 8 iVIarch Accords, an event anticipated in late January.12
After anacrimQnious debate, the French National
Assembly, by a vote of 396-193,' formally approved. the"
8 March Acco·rds on-29 January 1950; That same day,
actually before the Parliamentary vote, United States
Ambassador-at-Large fhilipC. Jessup; in Saigon, extended
the congratul~tions of the United States to Bao Dai"on
his assumption of' the powers transferred early in January
and expressed Itconfident best wishes for the future of the
State of Viet Nam with which it' Lthe United State~ looks
forward",to establishing a closer relationship:' . . ' ."13, ' .
Formal recognition of Viet Nam, Laos, and Cambodia
followed on 7 February. The United States Consulate at
Saigon was elevated to Legation status, although' Consul.,
Edmund Gullion continued ·to represent the United States
in Viet Nam until Minister Donald R. 'Heath arrived on
5 July 1950.

-R
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Even before ratification of the Elysee A~cords, however, the lines' of opposition in the Indochinese' war had
st~ffened.
American and British efforts to secure world
. tacklngfor Bao Dai were "accompanied by' evid·enceof ....
similar Soviet activities in behalf of the Viet Minh.
On 19 January Communist China recognized the DRV as the
legitimate government of Viet Nam; the Kremlin followed
suit twelve days later. Czechoslovakia, Poland, Rumania,
Hungary, Albania, and Yugoslavia subsequently recognized
the Viet Minh. Secretary Acheson, commenting on the
international diplomatic support that Ho was receiving,
declared that "The Soviet acknowledgment of this Lthe
Viet Minh7 movement should remove any illusions as to
the 'nationalist' nature of Ho Chi Minh's aims and
reveals Ho in his true colors as the mortal enemy of
native independence in Indochina. 1t14
.
12. (S) Doc B-38, Msg, J~ W. Butterworth, Asst
SecState (FEA) to Philip Jessup, U8Amb-at-Large, Saigon,
25, 20 Jan 50, in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol Toward
Indochina.
13. State Dept Bulletin, 13 Feb'50) p. 244.
14. (U) Doc B-41, State Dept Press ReI No. 104,
1 Feb 50, in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol Toward Tndochina.
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American recognition of Bao Dai was accompanied by
similar action on the part of England and twenty-five '
other Western Powers. Indochina thereafter became an
increasingly important center of conflict in the 'diplomacy of the Cold,War~
,'Thus' the situation inIndochina,a~ it stood at the
close of 1949, imp.elled the United States to adopt .a
posi·t1ye s tan.d. Theji:. Vi'ej:;'r:" Minh ,wc:i.S' growing; strong~r,:;' the'
French were growing' wecj;'k~r .. " Increasing Chinese a.~'tivity
pr.om~sed to strel1gthen th~" Viet Minh even: fhrther; and
the possibility o~actual Chinese intervention made th~
future prospects dim indeed. The Bao Dai solution gave
scant hope of unifying the Vietnamese in support of the
war effort, and it was received with suspicion by.most
of the Asiatic nations. The French must obviously have
help or be expelled from Indochina. Throughout the latter
halfofl949, the: United' States had been reassessing its
interests'in the Far' East, and, ,by January ~950~it had
arri~ed: at an appreciati6nof' the~vital role of the Indo-chinese war in the contest for Southeast Asia .. On this
appreci'ation, "p'lus: a reaTlzation., of':: France,'s precarious'position",the.'decision
to - assist the French was, based •
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Emer~ericeof~FarE~stern

and indochinese Policy

The decision to help France combat the Viet Minh
was the logical' outgrowth ofa reassessment of American
iriterests in Asia as a whole. This process began in the
summer of 1949 in the National Security Council but was
given considerable impetus by a bitter dispute in Congress
that served to focus public and official attention on
Asia~
The result was the formulation of an Asian policy
that emphasized the Indochinese problem and prescribed
a., program:. of assist-ance to bolsteranti...,Gommunisvt·, f·o.rces
inlhd6china~
,
The,movement leading, to the National Security
Counc.iT actions on, Asia~ was. ini'tiated, in the' summer of
1949~ by Secretary ofDef~nse LOfiis Johnson.
Secr~ta~y
JOhnson deprec.ated·· the IT day'::' to-day , country-by-country
approach ll of United States policy in Asia. On 10 June
1949 he called upon the staff of the National Security
Council to determine exactly how American security was
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threatened by the current situation in the Far East and
to formulate tentative courses of action for consideration
by the Nationa.l Security Council. These courses of action,
he emphasized,' should be coordinated for the whole region
and outline specific objectives to be attained. 1 5
While this study progressed behind the scenes, a
Congressional battle over the military assistance bill
heightened public concern tor the Far East and laid the
basis for the Indochinese aid program. Although the arms
'bill' was primarily' concerned with equipping the projected
North Atlantic Treaty armies, a 'group led by'Senator
William Knowland sponsored a section to appropriate funds
for assisting the Nationalist Chinese armies on Formosa.
But the State Department had abandoned the.Nation~list
cause and Administration forces refused to accept any
Asian aid formula that mentioned Chiang Kai~shek or
Formosa. Several attempts at compromise failed, but at
length a plan was agreed upon by the opposing.factions.
This resulted in Section 303 of the Mutual Defense
Assistance Act, the so-called Connally Amendment, which
set aside the sum of 75 million dollars, to be spent at
the President's discretion, for combating Communism in
..:-:-" the g~neral, area of China. rt 16
'
This moneY,was eventually spent in a·manner different
than intended by Senator Knowland. On 17 Dec'ember 1949
the Joint Chiefs of Staff submitted a plan for programming
Section 303 funds. The Chiefs defined "the general area
of China" as including "not only China proper, but also
such areas as Hainanand Formosa, French Indo~China,
Burma and Thailand."17 The Joint Chiefs of Staff thus
took the first step in shifting the battle for Asia from
China to Southeast Asia. The inclusion of Indochina in
"the general area of China ll provided the means for an·
early program of assistance in the French struggl~·
against Ho Chi Minh.
15 .. (TS) NSC 48., 10 Jun 49, CGS 092 Asia (6-25~48)
sec 1.
16. NY Times, 25 Aug 49, 9 Sep 49, 11 Sep 49,
13 Sep 49; State Dept Bulletin~ 24 Oct 49~ p. 605.
17. (TS) JCS 1721/42, 17 Dec 49, CCS 452 China
(4-3-45) sec 7, pt 6.
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The Joint Chief·s of Staff, in recommending methods
for employing the 75mi'1lion dollars, did not appraise
American strategic ~nterests in the Far East or point out
the importance of Southeast Asia and Iridochina to the
United Stat~s..They merely proposed to' undert;a~e ove:rt
and"covert me~sure;s· t"osupport anti~Corr.ununist·forc:es- and
undermine- Conimunistmovements in the' countries of Southeast
Asia. They had nevertheless laid the groundwork for a
ser~i,es" O'f imp6rtant'-~ poli·c·y:-decisibns. rea.ctleo.· by' th.e:N~t1on_al.
Securi-ty- Cbuncil within: the next tw6:-months,arid:. crea~ted .
a vehie-l'e by' whi'ch' those decis"iohs could' be' ca:rriedout
witri~di~patch. ..
.
The National Security Council study prepared at
Secretary Johnson's instigation and considered by.the
Council on 29 Decemoer did warn of the threat to United
States security of Communist expansion in the far East.
It reaffirmed. that the. loss· of A·sia·> to Communism. would
secure for the USSR and deny to the United States a
power' potential, of the. fi'rs:t. magnitude;, a; ma~jOr' source:'
of raw· materials, and' control of coasta.:l andoversea~
lihesof·communication·. It" would.- als{o: s:erfously::threaten"
America t s defensive. island chain .. To counter this 'danger ,
AmeriCan· oO'j ectives-:in ····As:l.a~:-. should:; include" the.' tecluc-t'ion'
and eventual elimination 'of Soviet influence,' and the
prevention6f> any power>relationshi-ps that mi~ght'- threat'en· .
Uthe peace:, . national independence or stability of ~he
Asiatic nations. IT Speci'fically , it was proposed that· the
United States provide military assistance and advice to
Asian nations threatened by external aggression ind
internal subversion and use' its influence to resolve the
colonialist-nationalist conflict in such a manner as
to satisfy nationalist demands with minimum strain on
the colonial powers. le
c

Th~ Joint,- Chiefs of,·· S t'aff, however', beJ.ieved- that
the_ conclusions of the National. Security C6unci:L rep;ort
were too general. They desired an. integrated p()licy
towa-rdAs'ia". embodying."'more concrete courses~; of acti'on~
II The" time has come-',,"
they' dec lared.,-- If for: de:fe.I'min~.;tion,.,
deve-lopment -' and i'mplementation of definite Uhi ted S·ta tes

18. (TS) NSC 48/1, 23 Dec 49, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48)
sec

2.
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steps in Asia; otherwise, this nation will risk an even
greater and mor~ disastrous defeat in the ideological
conflict in that area." The Chiefs pointed out that
Section' 303 of, the Mutual Defense Assistance Act provided
the means for initiating immediate· action in .specific.
areas, . and.' they recommended that a progr?m for sp~nding,'
19 .
this' money be drafted and executed as a matter of urgency.
In'acco~d~n6e ~ith

the advice of the'Joint Chiefs of
Staff, the National Security Council revised the original
report. The resulting policy declaration, NSC 48/2,
. established more clearly a course of active "support,"
as distinguished from "encouragement," of Asiap countries
threatened by Communism. The United States would provide'
"political, economic, and military assistance and advice
where clearly needed to supplement the resistance"· of
non-Communist governme'nts in the Far East. Aut.horitywas
given for immediate programming of Section 303 funds, and
an ad hoc committee was formed by ··the Joint Chiefs of
Staff todecide how bes~_ to spend the money.20

to

That the United States was now resolved
adopt a
definite stand in Asia waS indicated by Secretary of State
:'..' .AG.Ae.s··9n ...irr.two. pub~lic-.speeches. Before ·the Washington
·'Pre·s's· Club and the'Conimonwealth Club. of California, the,
Secretary decl~red that the United States was now prepared
to grant military and economic as~istance to sel~cted
Far Eastern countries where it was "the miSSing component
in a problem which might otherwise be solved."2l
During January and February 1950, it became increasingly apparent that successful solution of the Indochinese problem was an essential precondit~on to attaining
the newly enunciated objectives in Asia. Although this
fact had not yet emerged in January, NSC ·48/2 recognized
the necessity of giving lI particular attention" to Indochina by urging the French to remove the barriers

19. 1TS) JCS 1992/7, 29 Dec 49,same file.

20 .. TS) Enel B, Nsc.48/2, 30 Dec 49, to (TS)
JCS 1992/ , 5 Jan 50, same file, sec 3.
21. (U) State Dept Bullet in J 23 Jan 50 J pp. 111-118.
Ibid., No. 560, 27 Mar 50, pp. 467-472.
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p"reventing Bao Dai. from winning native allegiance •. The
Joint Chiefs :of Staft were more specific. In proposing
mili tary aid prog.rams for certain' Southeast· Asian countries,
the . Chiefs .,' wClrl'leq ·. :thatt:~e:' situatio.n . in Indochina' ·would. be
grea tl:y complicated·"snould,·tne Chine'se .Conutluili s ts. corne to.
the ald~ off the .,V>iet·:'Minh~, Accordingly, an.;· Asian aid" program
should give" first priority,,; to . anti-Communist forces in
Indochina',.. It:· wa'S'1 recornrilended:~,;tha,t'the.:,,:,'sum; of.t' '15: milli·on"
d6lla:hs be p;r6g-rafum,e-d' fol:" Ind6chin~: fr'om S~·~tion:' 303 . funds,. 22,
The":·judgment"'.d,f,{the·;., Joint Chiefs:~; of" Staf'f:'indica,t~d':,a~< growing
conviction that the wa~ in Indochina was among the most
critical and 'immediate concerns to the United States.
The United.States officially;~anctioned this 90nviction
in late April 1950 when the Pr.esident approved NSC 64. This
paper noted the gr()wing strength of the Viet Minh, the
possibili ty' of, active Chi.:nese··Communist interventi'on" and
the.failure to, dat~ of,French 'effqrts. . to solve. th~ po~itical
problem. The; signif~caqceof IndO-china in'; Os:: eyes~4 w~fs·,;
concisely state.d: "11:. is 'important to the United State~
securi ty"'intelt·ests' that:~(: all. practicabl'e' measures "be:'takeni'
·to prevent further Communist expansion in Southeast Asia.
Indochina·is .. the' key' ,area, of':: Southeas.t -AsIa "-ai,d , 'i~;-/und~r" .
immediate threat. II "The Departments of State and Defense
were direct~d: to ·prepare::·a·program:, embracing·:" all pra<:ti~'.
cable measures designed ~~ protect United States security.
interests in Indochina." .
.
By adopting NSC 48/2 the United States, in January
1950, abandoned the uncertain and seemingly confused
approach to Asian problems so apparent throughout 1949
and took a definite stand against Communist expansion
in the Far East. By adopting NSC 64 the United States,
in . Apr.il 1950·~j. decided: tha,t.· the". most, 'di,r.ect ,.means: of.
attain'ing the:t .over-al1. objective lay, in-~ concentrating'~
American efforts on the battle· for Indochina. The next

22. (TS) JCS1721/43, 16 Jan' 50, CCS 452; China
(4-3-45) sec 7, pt 7 •.
23. (TS) NSC 64, 27 Feb 50, CCS 092 Asia
(6-25-48) sec 3.
(TS) Memo, ExecSecy NSC to NSC, "The
position of the United States with respect to Indochina,"
24 Apr 50, same file, sec 4.
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step would be to inaugurate a program,of assistance aimed
at neutralizing the Viet Minh strength and stabilizing
the Associate~ States economies.
Beginnings of American Aid,
The principle of extending military and econOmic aid
to threatened Asian countries had been agreed upon by
February 1950~ and Indochina had been determined the area
in most immediate danger. The United States~ however~
had yet to make specific commitments or enter formal
-arrangements. It was during the'spring of 1950 that the
aid machinery was developed and the program of- assistance,
to Indochina actually init'iated.

C"

Although the United States had concluded by February
that the French would have to be helped in Indochina~
negotiations on the subject were actually opened by
France. French overtures were ,inspired by COIl)munist
recognition of Ho Chi Minh's government. Paris interpreted the action of Moscow and Peiping as presaging
Soviet or Chinese aggression in Indochina and realized
that ",SUbstantial outside assistance .wasimperative.
'ACCo'r:clingly';~,'M,'."'Hehri':,'Bop.rtJft.;" Fr~riclf,Atribassatlor 'in
Washington~ presented an aide-memoire to the State

Depart- ,
ment on 16 February. In this document the French urged
the United States to make a public "affirmation of
solidarity before the Communist menace" as a warning to
China and the, USSR and to undertake immediate measures
to grant military and economic aid to France and the
Associated States in Indochina. They also suggested
that the "French and Amer~can General Staffs" jointly
examine not only French and Vietnamese military requirements but also the military situation in general.2~
A week later~ Alexandre Parodi, Secretary General
of the French Foreign Office, further emphasized the
need for help. In discussing Indochina with American
Ambassador David Bruce and 'Minister Charles Bohlen,
M. Parodi warned that the United States must inaugurate

24. (S) App B, Aide-Memoire~ Washington, 15 Feb 50,
to (TS) JCS 1992/10, 10 Mar 50, same file.
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a program of long-term assistance or France might be forced
to withdraw from Indochina. French withdrawal was precisely what the Uni~ed States feared . . ~ince the success
of any program of e~ternal assistance would be d~cided by
the,··prench deter,mipation to remain in Indochina,. the' .
United States" considered it necessary toobtaiq" a firm
Frent~h pled'ge': t'b continue' the. war'.
Ambassador Bruce' and
Mr • Bohlen impress..ed M. Parodi with th~s fact· in un"equi'v oc:al,· .t erms'. 2.5·
_
Final'd~cisioh was reached in March to undertake the
In'dochinese milltar'yassist'ance program.. The Joint Chiefs
of Staff, on 16 January, 'had proposed that l5-million
dollars be set aside for Indochina and 10 millirin' dollars
for Thailand. The State and Defense Departments ~pproved
the recommendations of the Joint Chiefs of Staff on
6 March. Secretary of. State Acheson. advised the President.
that "The choice confronting the United States is" to'
support the French in IndoChina or to face th'~ extension
of c,o,mmunism· ov·er. th'e remz:rinder of the cQPtinenta-l area"
of Southeast Asia and poS'sibly' farther westward. Tf
Accordingly,,;. he ,recommended tha,t" 15', million·.dollars. be
reserved from the' Section 303 fund to finance the beg<ihnings .~.of' a'f, mi:J.i'tary aid. program, f.or Indochina,' plus'
10 million dollars for Tha~6and. President Truman
approved on 10 March 1950 ..
The basis for a program of economic aid was slower
in developing. In laying the groundwork for specific
American programs,it was anticipated that the reports
of two surveys and a conference in progress in the Far
East would playa major role in determining the form.
that these programs 'would assume. Ambassador-at-Large
Philip C. Jessup had been visiting various Asian 'countries

25 .. , '(S) Doc. B-44, Msg" USAmb: Paris". to SecState,. 837"
22 Feb5;b, in (TS) Dbc Hist of'US' Pol,.T6~lard Indochina.
26 .. (TS:) App A ,'Memo for Pres, I' Allocation of Fands
to Provid,e Mi:1:tt'·ary·, Asslstance' to Thailand"and Indochina
under Section 303 of the Mutual Defe'nse Assistance Act,"
9 Mar 50, \TS) Ann B to App A, "Military Assistance for
Indochina,! 9 Mar 50, and (TS) App B, Ltr, Pres to Sec~
State, 10 Mar 50, to (TS) JCS 1721/48, 29 Mar 50, CCS
452 China (4- 3-45) sec 7, pt 8.
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since December. Dr.· Jessup T s mission was to analyze the.·
situation in Asia and report his recommendations for an
integrated Far Eastern policy. Dr. Robert Allen Griffin
headed an economic survey team charged with formulating
a co-ordinated economic aid policy for Asia~ In addition
the Southeast Asian chiefs of diplomatic mis~ions. met in
Bangkok,· Thailand, in February to discuss regional
problems and consider prospective economic programs.
The diplomats at the Bangkok conference believed
that emphasis should be placed upon Point IV .type technical aid in order to increase Asian capacity for selfhelp! and they agreed that the focal point of ~he South~
east Asian economic· program should be Indochina~27 The·
recommendations of Dr. Jessup in March and Dr. Griffin
in May coincided substantially with the Bangkok cOnclusions~
Both of these authorities. were convinced that
only through Indochina could Southeast Asia be saved from
Communism, and they believed th.at small amounts of money
.
prope:rly spent would go far toward achieving this result .28
As the program subsequently developed, however, the
emphasis was on economic projects of immediate benefit to
the war effort. Neve~theless, the program, as originally
. conceived,.wa~· bas·ed·.:·up-6n·.-the:··l?angl<;:qk··.·e-9ncluslons·· ·and':~· ~ •.
upon the Griffin and Jessup recomrileiidatfbns ~ ..... " ..
...
The decision to Undertake an economic program was
not made public until 11 May, when Secretary Acheson, at
the conclusion of the London Foreign Ministers .Conference,
announced the American intentions. On 24 May separate
notes were delivered to representatives of the Associated
States in Saigon and to the President of the French
Union in Paris. These notes defined the nature of the
proposed assistance. It would, declared the notes, be
"complementary to the effort made by the three Associated 29
States and France, without any intention of substitution."
27. NY Times, 19 Feb 50; "Matters Considered by
Regional Conference of U.S .. Envoys .in Bangkok, II State
Dept Bullet in, 27 Mar 50, p. 502.
.
28. (TS) '''Oral Report of Ambassador-at-Large Philip
C. Jessup upon his Ret.urn from the Far East," 23 Mar 50,
in State Dept files; "Administration of Economic Aid to
Southeast Asia," State Dept Bulletin, 29 May.50, p. 869.
29. "Economic Aid Program for Vietnam, Laos, and
Cambodia," State Dept Bulletin, 12 jun 50, pp. 977-978.
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Mr. Robert Blum was placed in charge of the Special Technical and Economic Mission (STEM) to the Associated States,
and he was to begin',work even before the bilateral agreements re~ulating th~ arrangement ~ere:coricluded. It was;
announced in' June that 23.5 miJ,.liondol1ars, from·. unex~·
.pended China ·Aid.Funds." would'be.sperit·in:lndochina. for
Fis~al Year 1951 ..
. In, spite of. the." obvi:ous" importance .o·f,economi·c: ai,d'
tn, achieving s tabili ty", the p,rosp~..ct··· of' military equipment·
large; qtianti:tieshacf. more.~ lmmedia t.e· eff~ect on the'
.
poli tical atmosphere of lridochina~' The announcement of
•
prospective Americanassistanc'e created new complexitie.s
in French-Vietnamese relations and in Vietnamese domestic
politics. Repercussions were felt alike in Paris.and
Washington and resulted in strained relations between the
two capitals that in turn 'affected the develop~ent of
the'. aid program.. The French realized that a mili'tary
a~sis.tanc:e . program ·would·. r.epresent
dir'eo,t, Amer:1'.can,
inves·tment· in, the' Ihdoc'hines'e war' and feared' tn:a:t/ it·
would be used as a. leverforfu,nerlcan . pr.essure~'ih .. the,
polit'ical field". French apprehens:ion.was; misdire-cted j
however, for it was the Vietnq,rriese who. seized upon" the
pending' aid::program' and. attempt'ed: .to turn it to ·their';·
own poli.tical advantage.

in

a

In all discussions wi thFrance over the P9S.,sibiliti~s
of American arms aid., the United States continued to
emphasize the fact that a politlcal solution was essential
to military success. France., however, regarded immediate
conclusion of an agreement to furnish military equipment
to French troops in Indochina of infinitely great~r
importance . . The French position was 'sununed up in instructions given to Foreign Minister Robert Schuman by
theCabihet'· before' the.i·London· Fbreign.,',Minister-s,' Gonference"~~
M.·, .s·chuman was;_ to impre·ss., upon Se';cretary Achesonthat'~. if
the: United. Sta,tes wanted' to.· save', Indochtna from' COrrimunism,
it should quit. encourag~hg" BaD Dai, to'> be,lieve he;. could
win. gre.·ater independence and:, proce':ed,' to: the more. ur,gent'·
busines's of supplying aircraft arid'~ arms, tCi;, French:.' forces
in Indochina.. France was amazed that' 'the: UnTted " St'ates
insisted upon discussing future Vietnamese independence
from France when Vietnamese independence from Communism
was at stake .3 0 .
30. NY Times,

4 May 50.
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Although Paris circles feared that the United St~tes
would insist upon greater French concessions to Bao D~i
as. a condition for arms aid, the actual American posltion
was that for the present the French had conceded enough-provided they executed the Elysee Accords in ,good ,faith.
,The state Department held that tI Bao Dai and en. It were
"barely able ,to discharge responsibilities they are now
facing," and tried to convince France that the United
States was not arguing for" further immedia te c onces sions .3 1
The Department did believe, however, that not only must
Bao Dai win the alregiance of the Vietnamese people, but
the Asiatic countries Ipust be convinced that Viet Nam
would evolve into a truly democratic, independent nation.
Consistent with this belief, France was inSistently
pressed to make a public declaration of what had been
accomplished by the 8'March adjustment and a public promise
of future concessions. France just as insistently refused
to make such a statement, protesting that it would encourage the belief that the 8 March settlement had not
in fact granted a high degree of independence:3 2
Although Paris entertained a groundless fear that
the United States would use the arms prqg:ram to win Bao .. _'
Dai more independence, the Bao Dai' government" its.elf:,~,-:,,:~·'·'
apparently 'decided th~t Ame~ican generosity ~ight in fact-be used to accomplish this purpose. As early as January,
Vietnamese actions indicated they intended using the arms
program to their own advantage. A list of military and
economic requirements for Viet Nam, prepared by Bao Dai's
staff without French knowledge, was handed to Ambassadorat-Large Philip Jessup.33 On 18 March 1950, Charge
d'Affairs Gullion warned that "responsible Vietnamese

31. (S)'Doc B-45, Msg, Acheson to ArnEmb PariS, 1363,
29 Mar 50, in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol Toward Indochina.
32. (S) App C, State Dept, Memo of Conv, "Indochina,!!
16 Feb 50, to (TS) JCS 1992/10, 10 Mar 50, CCS 092 Asia
(6-25-48) sec 3.
33. (S) Memo, Dean Rusk, Asst SecState (FEA), to
Maj Gen J. H. Burns, Asst to SecDef (FMJ\.&MA), 20 Mar 50,
same file.
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believed they held the whiphand on the French and could
play us off against them" in an effort to acquire functions
not contemplated by·, the 8 March Accords. 34
.
This judgment appeared valid in light of· an·, astute
move by the' Vietnamese· government a week.; later ~., De:f.ense
Minister ph an Huy Quat outlined to Charge d'Affaires
Gullion a plan for equipping. the Vietnam~se Army wi,thout"
French participation. .Quat fS plan envis{oned' an' Am.e.ri'can-·
equipped Vie~.tnameseArmy trained and advised by United,
States rnili tary personnel. Although Mr. Gullion labeled'
Quat's views rtfantastic," he admitted that the Vietnamese
attitude raised serious problems. 35 The logic:al outgrowth
of the proposal, of cours'e, would have 'been an Americancontrolled Vietnamese Army 'serving under the operational·
command of the French Army. within a State of the French
Union.
Meanwhile, the French had submitted their own 'list
of arms requlr:ementsand briefed American military
attaches at the Legatibn in Saigon on their'e4tiipment
deficiencie~.
The list was prepared by the Fiench
General,Staff in Indochina without consultation ~ith
of·fic·ia:ls· of:; Vlet'·:.Nam~ The United States'- 'was thus
c()nfronted with two separate estimates of arms needs and
" an exceedingly delicate diplomat'io prob~em.
If the Uriited States decided to deal with the Vietnamese Government in equipping the indigenous army , the
French would be highly incensed and probably withhold
essential cooperation. But a measure of Vietnamese
authority in the direction of their own military affairs
was implicit in the '8 March Accords. Therefore, to deal
exclusively with the French would not only contraqict the
JUne-rican p,o$.ition,.on the.; Accords;, but a1s:0· promised. to'
increase, Frahc.o- Vietnam~se tension. and undermine Viet.:namese friendship for the United States. The separate

'34 .. ~ S)
CM-IN-148 6,
35. (S)
CM- IN -,15891,

Msg, Gullion to
21 Mar 50, same
Msg, Gullion to
27 t-.1ar 50, same

Acheson, 190, 18 Mar 50,
file.
Acheson, 204, 25 Mar 50,
file.
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Vietnamese overtures to the United States had already
caused friction between High Commissioner Leon Pignon
and the Bao Dai government, and led the French to force
the resignation of Premier.Nguyen Ph an Long.
CQnunissioner .Pignon flatly informed the United States
. that France~ and not the Associated States, must control
distribution of arms. In M. Pignon's view, the "operations
of receiving and distributi'ng important quantities of
material involve a series of complex technical problems
which only the French military services can resolve at
this time.'" Since the French Commander-in-Chief in Indochina was responsible for the conduct of 'milit~ry operations, he must alsq'direct the distribution' of materials.
The French lists would be prepared by the French Gommander,
acting in his capacity of Chief of Staff of National
Defense.for each Associated State, and "There ean be no "
question of changing this established program (procedure)."3 6
The United States w~s thus faced with the necessity
of de'vising an aid formula that would have minimum adverse
effect on the political situation, and the advice of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. was sought. Although the Joint
Chiefs" of· Sta.'ff -recognized the p'oli tical implications 'of
military aid, they believed that, such was the urgent
need for immediate shipment of arms, the aid program .
should be ~da~ied to the reality of French control of
Vietnamese affairs. The requirement estimates drafted.
by the French 'General Staff reflected a more realistic
appraisal of military needs, and contained more information essential to programming, than. the Ifbroadly
-generalized Bao Dai list.1f Consequently, deliveries
should be made to French authorities, with such Vietnamese participation in reception as the Secretary of
State might desire. Although development of a coord,inated aid policy for all Southeast Asia was necessary,
the Joint Chiefs of Staff believed that Indochina should
be given top priority and shipments dispatched with
haste. The Chiefs recommended, however, that French

36. (S) Informal Trans /?r7, Aide-Memoire, 11 Apr 50,
same file, sec 4.
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requests be carefUlly ~nalyzed and military aid integrated
political and economic programs. Thia could be
accomplished by the, creation of a Southeast Asia Aid
Committee~ composed "of representatives of the State and
DefenseDepartmentsartd the E~onomic Cboperation'Administration~ (ECA)~ charged with drafting ,and executing~ an:
over-'ail aid program. for Sou theast'Asia'. Alth'ough ,fillal:
approval of all: requirements would re~twith the Chiefs
thenis~elves'~ a, m'iti;tiary'" aid, 'g-~oup sbould" be,ces't,oab:li:,$hed'"' in
Indochina ,to :s':creen,'Fiench r'equest'sand' coordlnate: 'them
~rith French operational· plans~37'
,

~ith

The French accorded the American plan a c.hilly
reception. 'They wanted Ameri.can arms wi th no strings
attached and on their own terms. Their views indicated
a desire that the United States concern itself simply
wIth filling French ()rders for equipment without attemptingto influence tyPes or quantities of· material or how
it was employed. ·General Marcel Carpentier~ French
Commander-in~Chl~ef>of Indochina,:,' said ,that he"!I would:
welcome lt a Unit'ed' states military mission~ but. wished it
to be: as'" sma.1..1., a'S' p.oss-tble . , and: e" part of~,the, attache"
group at the Americari Legation in Saigon. Although he
!lwoul~we:lcQmen, repr. esentatives ,of. the. Associated:- States,
in' the rece:L-Vi'ng and' distributing apparatus ~ only the
French High Command" "wol,lld. be equipped lto7 rec,eive ap.d~
stock Americanmat'eriel for Indochina ."-charge d 'Affai'res
Gullion~ howeve~~ believed that G~neral Carpentier could
~e induced to mOderateshis stand on the size of the
military aid mission. 3
A formula designed to satisfy Vietnamese demands
for participation in the aid program was agreed upon
in April. The Vietnamese High Military Committee, a
F.r'ench organ, wi:.th Vie~tname,se rep'resentatives, would~,
deYi,$~e'~ the.,:' a'+,m'si programf)' f-or submission' to. the; Un:ited
, St'ates. Mixed commissions" including' off-i:cers' of Vlet'
Nam~ would then receive and distribute the equipment.
3T:~ (TS) JCS 1992/11, 29Ma-r 5'0, same f;ile, sec 3;
(TS) JCS 1721/49~ 7 Apr 50, CCS 452 China (4-3-45)
s'ec 7, pt S.
38. (TS) Msg, Gullion to Acheson, UNN, 3 May 50,
CM-IN-1262, 5 May 50~ CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) SeC 4.
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Similar organizations would perform these duties in Laos
and Cambodia.39 Implicit in the arrangement, of course,
was French control, and in actual practice the Vietnamese were not admitted to programming conferences until
the summer of 1952.'
The many problems created by the new character of the
Indochinese struggle and the new American role in Far
Eastern affairs indicated that Indochina and Southea~t
Asia would occupy a prominent position on the agenda for
the approaching American-British-French Fore'ign Ministers
Conference, scheduled for May 1950.

(

"' ...

,,'

In preparing for the Foreign Ministers Conference,
the State Department faced the knotty problem of formulating a position that would resolve the Franco-Vfetnamese
conflict over control of the aid program. The Department
decided upon a compromise by which the United states, in
aid matters, would treat with "the three Associated States
and the French as a unified force." Although 'not stated,
this implied French control of all aid.' The h9-rd fact
was that, although military success depended upon
political success, it also depended upon,the vigor with
,which, ,the French prbsecuted' m~litary operations; and the'
more political concessions the French fuade in Indochina,
the less they had to fight for. Although not abandoning
its desire for a French declar~tion of future intentions,
the United States was led by these considerations to
accept an arms program controlled, with a f w surfac~
concessions to Vietnamese pride, ,by France. 40
The Joint Chiefs of Staff, in light of recent statements by General Carpentier, advised the Secretary of
State to "make unmistakable the firm desire of the United
States to send a military aid group to Indochina at the
earliest possible date . . . . " They linked this to a
39. (S) Msg, SecState to USAmb Paris, 1800, 24 Apr

50, CM-IN-19886, 25 Apr 50, ,same file.

40. (TS) FM D A-2/4a, State Dept Position Paper,
"May Foreign Ministers Meeting, Southern ASia," 5 May 50;
(S) Encl B, FM D C-3a, State Dept Position Paper, lfMay
Foreign Ministers Meeting; Indochina," 25 Apr 50, to (8)
JCS 1992/16, 30 Apr 50. Both in same file.
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rejection,of the French suggestion made in February that
the !·French and American General Staffs!! proceed to a
~'" joint examinationfl of the Indochinese mili tary si tuation"
pointing out that the same purpose could be accomplished'
by consultation betweenth~ aid miss~9n and theF~enc~
High Command' in Indochina. 41
The Foreign Ministers Conference convened in London
e.a.r,ly in, M~y.. DisC'ussions on In(jochina~were·. 'taken up,
prirnarily·on, a bilate,ral basis between Secretary Acheson
and:' :Fore'ign Mi,nis ter, Schuman. M., Schumandecl.are.d', tha f"
France accepted primary responsibility for holding Indochina against the Communists and promised thatMshe would
now wi thdraw. He pointed. out" however".; that the continued
drain on French resources made it impossible for France
to ,carry on alone in Indochina and' at the same time meet
her obligations in the defense of Western Europe.Therefore, the 'United states must reconcile itself ,t"o supportingFrance ih'the war ,aga'inst the Viet Minh.42
'
...
Secretary Aches'ort gave assurances of forthc,oming
American aid: bu.t emphasized, tha"t: no larg~, sunls\:of" money.::'
w6uld be 'available until Congress'conv~ri~d. Although ~O
million: doll.ar.,s., c olJ.ld p,robably be programmed, before
3.0 'Jun~" he declared~ the'extent'offuture support would
be~p . t<?," G9ng;reSS, which a~.s,o mu~ t reckon' wi th', 'Anieric-an
obllgatlons throughout the world". '+3 '
The Secretary voiced his concern for Bao Dai's
failure to gain prestige at home and abroad but did not
press the point. M. Schuman, however, reaffirmed France's
intention of granting more autqnomy to the Associated
States when internal conditions made it safe to do so.

- ' 41'~(TS), 'Encl. Aj.Df,t' Memo." JCS to SecDef" to (TS)
JCS 1992/15, 30' Apr 50; (S) Encl, B; FM D C.:.. 3a, State
Dept", IIrvlay.. Foreign'; Ministers. Meeting, Indochina" II 25 Apr
50, tb (S) JGS 1992/16,,30 Apr 50. Both in same' file.
(TS) JOS 1992/11, 29 ",Mar' 50, same file:,., sec 3 '~.,;
42. (S) Doc B-47, Mns .(FR), Acheson-Schuman Conversations, 8 May 50, in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol Toward Indochina.
43. Ibid.
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Reflecting French discontent with American interest in Bao
Dai" M. Schuman predicted that "If the United States gives
France its support in the military field and trusts it for
the internal.development of ,its policy"a'happyending will
be achieved. ff He did state" however" that France was, now
removing all restrictions-on the diplomatic representation
of the Associated States" and had reach~d a decision to
establish a "Ministry for relations with the Associated
states'. II This new Ministry 'would be charged with handl#ing
Associated States affairs and would be staffed with
personnel who thorOllghly understood the new status of the
,Associated States. 4
It was hoped that this would remove
the stigma' of colonialism inherent in regulation by the
Ministry of Overseas Possessions.
The May Foreign Ministers Conference quieted'American
fears that France would abandon Indochina to, the Communists
and clarified for France American intentions on military
and economic aid. Politically" it marked a further
French concession to the independence of the Associated
States" even though the public announcement o~ intention
long desired by the United States was still not forth- '
.Goming._ It also coordinated Amer.ican" British and French
,.. ' policy·:qn.. Southeast Asia:,,' although Great Britain" fearing
Commonwealth reaction" refused to join in a tripartite
declaration ot: solidarity and collaboration to :Gesist
Communism r'n the region as, a whole.
'.
The May Foreign Ministers Conference cleared the way
for early inauguration of aid Shipments to Indochina.
In Washin~ton" 'machinery was devis~d to handle a long
term" coordinated aid program for Southeast Asia. On the
policy level, the Southeast Asia Aid Committee, proposed
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff in March, was established.
In June its name was changed to the Southeast Asia Aid
Policy Committee (SEAAPC) to distinguish it clearly' from
an operating agency. SEAAPC was charged with coordinating general policy for political, economic, and military
assistance to Southeast Asian countries. .The Foreign
Military Assistance. Coordinating Conrrnittee (FIvT..ACC)" an

44 . .Lbid.
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interdepartmental organ that supervised world-wide military
assistance programs, was still to have final responsibility
for policy matters involving military assistance to Southeast Asla. FMACC and SEAAPC would work in close cooperation on military aid policy. 4 5
. On· the operating level, economic'. assistance would
bahandled by the Economic Cooperation Administration
in Washington, . and' a Specic;l., Technical and:, Economic'
Mission in Indochina. Responsibili tyfor the:' military
pr.ogram"'waslodged~ with the Off.ice of Mili~taryA·ss·i·stance
(OMA), Department of Defense. A Military Assistance
Advisory Group (MAAG) attached to the .Americao Legation.
in Saigon was to screen French requests and oversee
distribution of the material once it arrived. Both OMA
and MAAG Indochina would work closely with the' Joint
. Chiefs ofS~aff and ~se screening criteria drafted by
the Joint Chiefs- of Staff.~b
A special Joint Survey Team,., with represent'a:ttve·s t
from the State and Defense Departments, was tQ be sent
to Southeast· Asia as soon as practicabl'e.~. Tl1e'·mission.'
of the Team was to gather information on the internal
si tuat:lon'" in the' various', Southeast Asian-countries
beneflt'ingfrom the program and to make 'recommendations
regarding, speci'fic·on-the-spot·organization.necessaryto
carry out the program efficiently. Neither the ,shipment
of material nor the formation of MAAG Indochina, however,
was to be delayed pending the SurveY'Team's report.47
The Secretary of Defense, on the advice of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, appointed Major General Graves B.
Erskine, USMC~ to head the military section of the Joint
Survey Team. 40
.
The Joint Ch~efs of Stafr, early in June~ proposed
that the~' 15: million dollars' already earmarked for .
expenditure in Indochina be au§-mented by an additional

. 45-.. (TS) Encl,. Memo, SecDer to CJCS,' "Mutual Defense
Ass·iS.tance" Program Implementation for Southeast Asia,"
6 Jun 50, to (TS) JCS 1992/18, 8 Jun 50, CCS 092 Asia
(6-25-48) sec 4.
46. Ibid.
l.J7. Ibid.
48. (S) f.,Ierno, SeeDef to JCS, lIivIDAP Imp1ementa tion
for Southeast ASia," 14 Jun 50, same file, sec 5.
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16 mi11-ion dollars for equipment, supplies, and training.
They further advised ,that, of all Asian aid programs,
Indochina should have first priority.49
, The spring of 1950 thus saw the beginning of a,
programbf military assistance to French and Associated,
States forces fighting in Indochina and a program of'
economic aid designed to stabilize the economies of Viet
Nam, Laos, and ,Cambodia. Although'the initiation of
these programs marked the fulfillment of recommendations
made by the Joint Chiefs of Staff as early as the preceding December, it was the logical outgrowth of basic
policy decisions reached in Jan~ary and February, and
was expedited by fear of a general diSintegration of
France's will to continue the war.
'
Indochina on the Eve of the Korean War
During"the first half of 1950, the decisions reached
and actions taken by the Western Powers and the Soviet
bloc with regard to Indochina lent an interna~ional significance to the Indochinese war. The American-led
coalition was arrayed behind France to free Indochina,
'and ,therebySoutt~east Asia" from ,the threat' of Communist
, subversion and eventual d'omination. 'The re'cognition of
Baa Daits government by the United States and other
powers' or' the free world clea'reci the way for the American
decision to grant military assistanC'e to France and the
Associated States. Recognition of the Democratic Republic
of VietNam by the Communist world presaged similar aid
agreements with the Viet Minh. When, in June 1950, the
Korean Conflict put a new' complexion on the Cold War; a
world power alignment had already congealed in Indochina.
Although the prospect of large quantities of American
arms encouraged a new determination and hope of success
among French and Viatnamese forces, the int~oduction of
Soviet and Chinese Communist equipment to Viet Minh
troops vastly improved Ho Chi Minh's ability to wage
modern war. By June 1950, ,intelligence estimates

49. (TS) Encl, Dft Memo, JCS to SeeDef to (TS)
JCS 1721/55, 12 Jun 50, ecs 452 China (4-3-45) sec 7,
pt 10.
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indicated that Communist China and the DRV had agreed upon
general plan for Chinese aid and participation in Viet
Minh operations. R~inforcing this fact, the intelligence
sources discoVered that during March 1950 alone Viet Minh
forces received from China 52,000 rifJes·, togethe·r, with
a quantity of automatic weapons, mortar~·,. and:.: artillery
pie~~s.
The makings of a major buildUp· were perceiV~d
.
in the development of a supply corridor from.· China through
northern Tonkin· to c,ent:r,al Annam., Iii, this: region ro,ads, .
were improved, bridges built,· conceale·9' supply dumps
established, and.. airfields, constructed.. Two tra~riing,
camps, which intelligence agencies estimated capable of
accommodating twenty to thirty thousand.Viet·Minh troops,
wereest~blished iti South China.
The presence of Soviet
training teams at these centers was strongly susp~cted.50

6

The new Viet Minh strength did not immediately affect
the,military situation. Althpughthe Viet Minh obviously
now possessed new and dangerous capabili:ties.,.it wa~
appa~eDtly~holding them: iri reserve fo~t~e time being~
The pressure on the French, however, was undim~nished.
During the fighting· season of 1949;;..1950.,. French Union
Forces succeeded in clearing ~nd securing the 'Red River
.. Del.ta:~inTonkin, hut on Tonkin' s vital northe'rn; front.ie'r,
the French retained onl~~a fe~ scattered.an~ hard~~ressed
outp<?sts; that were supplled wlth great dlfflculty.::>l
If' the French could anticipate better days to come,
they had little to congratulate themselves upon in the
current military and political situation. The drain on
the financial and manpower resources of France and the
Associated States continued. The Vietnamese Army,
~uthorized by the agreements of 30 December 1949, was
still no mote than a hope for the future. Many of the
old pplitical problems, remained" w5--th some· new·, ones:
created· by the measure of autonomy, g,ranted under. the,
8 Mar.ch Accords.

Gec

50. (TS) JIC 529/1, 16 Aug 50, CCS 092 Asia (6-25- 48 )
5.
51. Ibid.
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Baa Dai's success at winning popular support, after
some initial progress, had come to a standstill. In
January, afte~ six months as his own Premier, Bao Dai
appointed Nguyen Phan Long to head the government.
Nguyen Phan Long launched a determined campaign t.o secure
the allegiance of the Vietnamese. people, but his efforts
were unsuccessful. ·His attempts to orient Viet Nam toward
the United States, to the exclusion of France, cau~ed the
French to force his dismissal in May 1950. He was
succeeded by Tran Van Huu, Governor of South Viet Nam,
who adopted a tough policy toward disloyal elements, but
failed to better Bao Dai's prestige· at hom~ o~ abroad.52

0:

\J . .

By June 1950 the Indochinese war wason the threshold
of transition. The months between the summers of·l949
and 1950 had witnessed what in the French view. were
generous and concrete measures to satisfy Vietnamese
nationalism. These had failed, and the political problem
continued to interfere with French military activities.
American and Soviet-Chinese interest in the contending
forces had focused world attention on the batt"le for Indochina. The arms Shipments already reaching the Viet Minh
and soon to reach the French.would.transform the struggle
from a war· against·guerrilla band·s· in·to· a:modern war of·
considerable proportions, and make settlement in the near
future a virtual.impossibility. By their acceptance of
external assistance, both France and the Viet Minh wer~
committed to a war without compromise for some time to
come. By June 1950 Indochina had become a battleground
in world politics .

..

52. Hammer, Struggle for Indochina, pp. 272-275.
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CHAPTER VIII
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·FROM THE START OF THE KOREAN CONFLICT
TO 1 JANUARY 1951
The outbreak of the Kore·an· Conflict on 24 June 1950
was an event of profound significance for the Indochina
problem. Since 1947 the importance of the struggle for
Southeast Asia had been largely obscured in the eyes of
the United States Government by the overriding necessity
to meet the Communist threat in· Western Europe. Now"
just, when the outlines of that struggle were eecoming
clear they were again overshadowed by a major armed clash
in the Far East. From the day that the Communist. armies
burst across the 38th parallel till the hour of the
Armis~ice" more than three years later" the attention of
the American people was·focused on Korea. To the American
Government" and especially to the Joiht Chief$ of Staff,
the demands of the Korean battle were more immediately
important than those of the war in Indochina .. Except
for the few weeks in Oct·ober, 1950, when the Korean fight
seemed almost won" there could be no serious consideration
.ofs:ending Army· grouiid forces· to ···.carry out·" the> TrUman·
Doctrine in Southeast Asia. Furthermore, materiel for, the
MDAP was frequently in short supply,. and shipments waiting
in West Coast ports were sometimes threatened with diversion to Korea when the situation there turned for the
worse. For at least two years the course of the Korean
Conflict was one of the major ·determining factors in
American policy toward Indochina.
On the other hand" the forces of the free world
fighting in Indochina drew some advantage from the United
States reaction to the clash in the Far East. The
.realization that the Soviet Government was prepared· to
engage in aggression by satellite heightened American
concern for the countries on the periphery of the Iron
Curtain. The fact· that the attack came in the Far East
drew attention to that area. It underlined the threat
that Communist possession of certain areas, such as
Korea, Indochina, and Indonesia, would offer to the
chain of island bases· upon which United States. defense
plans in the Pacific were founded. These factors,

,

,""
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reacting upon the, thinking Of platiners iti Washington, added'
.to the urgency with, which military aid was programmed and
shipped to Indochina.' , And the increased rate of production
of military equipment demanded for the Korean Conflict aided,
in~the, end, the~support p~Qgram fo~Southeast,Asi~.
'

,

,

"

.

'

'. Then,,; too,,: the,fight:ing" :i..n:,:·~Qrea' distracted< the' att-en~
tion of the Chinese' Communists .f~om Indochina. , Although~
Unjft"e.d" 'St:a~'_~s>' in't:elli§~n6;~e~: e:;s)~imate"'$,"·' in'trre "ea:rly\ months'",
,
, of"th,e:: Korean., Conf.lic,:t",~ indic:a!ted' that·, the,Chirles;ei Re.d~
Armi'es:", had.,t'he~- capabil.iti,e$'> of' in,,t'et'ryen.ing.. in' Southe,as,t
Asia and in Korea, a~ the same time i't se.ems, in the
three-dimensioned view of hindsight; that the concentration" of, Chinese ,C~mmunist troops, first against
Formosa and later in Korea" preventedPeiping,' from aiding,
the Viet Minh to the extent that it otherwise'might have.
That the operations in Korec:t, 'which reportedly, destroyed
much, of the trained, p'ersonnel' in the Chinese Gomfuunist
Armies, must ,have ,.been, af,ae,tor, ,in "det'-er'ring a Chi'nese
ihv-as-ion of~; 'Indochina'seems" obvious;,,~,
On 2,7 June, 1950-: Pr,e,s,id:erd~ Trum.ari'~"i in announc·~ng:, the·,
inte~vention'of Amer.icah::armed forces, ,in' Korea, als'a
arlnounced"tha~.<he:,,'~had :ndi:r,ec;t~d:accel.eration in the'~:,
,','
. furnishing of:' mi'litary' "assist:ance to.the',':forces of Frailce' ,
an(;l:" the,;:, Ass,.oci,ated,: S:ta:tes~,::in'" Tndocbi:g,w'anq.,,,the, d'isHfitGh~,:
of'a'nii'litary rriissiorf ,t'O' pr,ov;td.e. cloSe ,working re'la:-1:; i otis'
with those:, forces'. If 1. The" first result of this pollcy was
the approval of the, recommendation 'of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff to increase the MDAP aid programmed'for Indochina
by 16 million dollars, bringing the total mili tary aid'
for Indochina ,from Fiscal Year 1950 funds to 31 million
dollars. Thi's amount wa.s allocated among the three,
United States military servicesjwhich had, already begun'
to ac t on the o.riglnal 15, mil1ion~dollar gr.~an t. As of:,
3~"" July·, th'e,c'~ Army:\>waB+: schedu1.ed~:~ t'o'~, p,tovi:q,e', '11',:.9 mil'l~ons""·
in equipment, ,thEr NaVy 15:~; 3' mill'ionsj' arid:: the" Air" FOr'e'e'
4;9'mill~ons.2'
'
o'

1'. State Dept Bulletin., 3 Jill

50,. p. 5.
2. (S) Memo, Lernnl"Gzer to Burns, "Monthly Status
Report - Mutual Def~nseAs~istance Program (to include
31 July 1950),11 5 Aug 50 (hereinafter: MDAP Status Rpt
for month of), in Records and Control Office~ OASD (ISA).
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Although the. aid program was somewhat slow at the.
start, supplies soon began to make their way, by sea and
air, to Saigon. On 30 June eight c-47's, loaded with spare
parts, arrived, in the Indochinese·capital . . The·Director,
Office of .Military Assistance (OMA), r.eported that on.31
July Army' equipment for'twelve Indochinese battalions was
afloat, consigned to the High Military Committee of the
Army of the French Union. A French aircraft carrier was
scheduled to take on forty F6,F aircraft in California in
September while another French ship was expected to depart
the United States in the near future with eighteen LCVP's,
six LSSL's.and other mixed cargo. The first shipment of
infantry equipment arrived in Saigon on 10 August and was
delivered to.the French supply facilities. 'This equipment
was received without ceremony, because of a delay in
arriv~l.j
.
Further grants of military aid to Indochina w"ere not
long in coming. President Truman, on 1 August, asked the
Congress for a Fiscal Year 1951 supplemental ~ppropriation
of 4 billion dollars for theMDAP. The genera~appro
priations bill, which had already been submitted, was
passed on 6 September an~ included 75 m~llion dollars.
for' "Aid to .the"··General· Area -of:~China"~Y" ,Of' this. 'amount
Indochina was scheduled '. to receive '$25,760; boo. '.' Three' ,
weeks later the supplemental appropriations bill requested by the President was passed~ under the terms of
which $107,300,000 was allocated to Indochina. Thus,
by 31 October 1950, the total Fiscal Year 1951 program
for military aid to !ndochina was $133,000,000, this
in addition to the $31,~00,000 already allotted from
Fiscal Year 1950 funds.

3. .( S) MDAP S ta t us Rp t for mori th of July 1950,
5 Aug 50; (S) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology.
4. (3) IvIDAP Status Rpt for month of October 1950,
31 Oct 50; (TS) JCS 1992/44,' 26 Dec 50, CCS 452 China
(4-3-45) sec 7 pt 12.
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Erskine Report_
..

-'

The Joint Sta~e-Defense MDAP Survey Mission for
Southeast Asia arrived ~n Saigon on 15 July. TheMission
was headed by Mi .• John' F.. Melby of the Department· of_
State,~
Ma·jor General, Graves B. Erski·ne.':,: USMC", wa-s, chief
of the' miTi tary. group, whi'Ch inc 1 ud ed'· member s:'from"" each::'
of the armedgervicesand the' Unit~d' States Coas·t Guard'~
the· last:' 'belng& inc1.ud:eq,. because,· of' t.fj.)e . ;~ s'inugg;l-ing{·.pro.bletrl"
in Indochina .. For. ape-riod: of' three weeks',members of·
tn.eMis·si.on talked with French, and Indochinese' of"ficiai's,:
b6th.militaryand civilian, and observed conditions in .
the country. Unfortuna,tely, the High Commis sioner . for
Indochina was recalled to Paris during their stay,·so
that they were unable to hold final talks with him.
Also, many of the Indochinese officials were in France
attending the Pau Conference .. Nevertheless, themembers
of the Mission believed that· they were able to accomplish
their aims.
.
Before .leaving Saigon for Singapore on 7 August
the:. Survey Miss,iQn:.submi tted a,:. bul}(y'· int·e.rim·: report on
Indochina to the Fo-reign Military Assistance Coordinating
Commi tt'ee (FMACG} .. ' This !epo.:rt, set forth most· of .the.,criticisms of French actions· in Ind~china and the f~r
fromoptimi~tic, estimates of future prospects ~hat: were,
to' be echoed by American representatives in 'Indochina
often'in the years that followed. The absolute· intrerdependence of the military, politi~al, and economic
problems in the country, the mutual distrust and lack
of good faith between French and Indochinese on all
levels, the lack of offensive spirit in the French high
cornrnand, and the correspondingly poor strategical
distribution and use of its forces were stressed by
General., Erski0e. InvestigatiDns by the Mission,:. wrote,.
the' General, indicated that there "'JeTe·,," g:round's:, to' d'oubt
that· th~~Frenchauthorities have sinCerely pu~ forth
their best efforts to train and equip a Vietnamese army
and thus remove· one of .the great sources' of- dis~t:tust, now
exi,s ting,. "
As the Survey Mi~sion saw it, the basic problem in
establishing internal security in Indochina and defeating the Viet Minh was winning the cooperation of the
people. Military victory was necessary, of course,

c·
"
1 7Ie:.

but it was ·unlikely to be decisive without a political
solution that included concessions on the part of the
French and definite plans for eventual independence of
Viet Nam. In the words of the report:
The magnitude of the problem which confronts· the
French in this respect /fnternal security against
Communism7 can hardly be overestimated . . . . Many
elements-which have aligned themselves with the
Communists are basically hostile to Communism, but
believe that the problem of independence must be
solved .first and other problems subsequently. It
should be noted, parenthetically, that n~ responsible Vietnamese· suggest the desirability of the total
withdrawal of French forces at present on the grounds
that this would only result in an early Communist
victory. Rather, they speak of a timetable for
independenCe and assumption by the French of
responSibility for defense against outsi~e attack,
leaving internal matters to the Vietnamese. Much
public opinion which finds itself in open. opposition
to the Viet Minh secretly.supports tne Viet Minh as
the. group which-is having the greatest success.in.
opposing·:·the French. Thes·e Vietnamese.·elemeiit·s:·;-·at.··.·
the same time, are skeptical of French protestations.
The great political problem which confronts ·the
French in Indochina, therefore, is to persuade the
Indochinese that they will implement their signed
agreements; and at the same time, to persuade that
co-operation with the Communists will not, in the
end, secure Vietnamese independence, but will
represent only another form of subjection to an
external force. At the present moment, it may be
questionable whether the French can do this in view
of the long standing suspicion and deep-seated hatred
with which the Indochinese regard the French. ; . .
It is the opinion of the Mission that unless some
agreed political solution can be found, the French
will, 5n time, find themselves eliminated from the
scene.
.

5. (TS) FMACC D-33/6, IIReport on Indochina,lt 24 Aug
50 (hereinafter: Erskine Rpt), CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) BP.
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The United States, the Mission believed, should continue to use its influence to obtain implementation in
good faith of the political programs agreed upon by the
French and Indochine'se. '
The", report, went on to the, statement, si'gnificant' for
the ,his,tory, of the American effort'tahold Ihdochiha

against Communism, that the Mission ,made its recommenda-'
ti'ons'-' an4 . ob~~rv~a::t±bns!; wfthout:~: p'art'icular,' re:f~.:rence to',
the; internal "sftua tf,dn in:'" France or tothatricrhion's;
conunittnents ih:: N1-\.TO. Atl too' often in the', succe'eodth'g
years reports such as this were to be acted upon without
real reference to the political situation in metr,opolitan
Fr~nce.
Yet that situation was a morass in whiCh every
solution of the basic political problem stated by the
Mission faltered. Regardless of the variations of public
opinion in France, on tpe, Indochi,na question, the :various
French governments, consldered,themselves" the guardians".
of the French Empire (officially the French Union) on
which restBd Fiance 1 spreBtige and h~~;posititin!a~&
great nat'ion,. American pressure for concessions to the
Indochinese had~tobeexert~d on the French governments
through diplomatic channels, for the most part, and had
toov,ercome the natural resistance' of' those governments
to give up 'part of France's colonial position
And e'ven
when a French . governmerit', was· willing to mak~" and:. did . ,
make" important concessions', their implementation was
delay~d and resisted by the colonial administrators and
the army~ the,influence of which in French'politics
should not be ,underestimated. O
.'
0

6. It. ,is a commonp.lace" among historians of, t,he ThiTd:
Repub.1i.c' that~: while cabi:ne"ts," and" legl,slatures: marl c'ome:,
and go; th:e' F'rench Government, embodl'ed in~ the corps,' of:,
permanent civ,il servant,s", re'mains the· same. The power of.
the;, army,:, in,' French gov~t~nment;, and.., even its, abi:li;ty to
operate" in oppos.ition to the government", is illustr:ated
by 1 t aff'a'i're Boulanger, 1 t affaire Dreyfus, and· the'
activities of General Mangin in the Rhineland after
World War I. It must also be. remembered that in regard
to colonial ~ffairs the traditions of such men as
Marshal Lyautey are still strong in the army.

1 '7I LL'

c

As to military aid, the Survey Mission found that the
existing program was inadequate. Gene-ral Erskine noted·
that there had been a consider~ble increase in Viet Minh
offensive capa-bilities in recent months, as well as a
developing threat of invasion by the Chinese Communists
in support of Ho Chi Minh. As a re~ult·of these developments the French urgently needed more equipment, a list
of which they turned over to the Survey Mission on its
arrival in Saigon. The Mission viewed the French requests
as reasonable but requested that the MAAG, Indochina, the
first elements of which had already arrived in the country,
. screen the list furth~r and. furnish its comments to the
Mission before that body left tne Southeast Asia area.
The Mission stated, however, that the materiel requested
seemed to be the maximum that the French and Indochinese
forces were ca~able of handling without ~dditional
reinforcement.
«

u.s.

Government Acts on Erskine Report

The Indochina Report of the Survey Missiqn was
received in Washington toward the end of August and
action on i ts recommendations began immediately.. Prompt
consideration was necessary for the Communist threat to
Southeast Asia was growing daily. An estimate· of the
Indochinese situation, submitted to the Joint Chiefs of
Staff by the Joint Intelligence Committee on 25 August,
confirmed General Erskine's view that Viet Minh capabilities for launching an offensive had grown. Indeed,
it went farther to state that the intention of the Viet
Minh to make a large-scale attack was established and
that their preparations would be sufficiently complete
for it to begin on 1 September. A French offensive
during the period of good autumn weather would, with the
troops and eqUipment presently available, only postpone
the Viet Minh attack since the rebels could retreat
across the Chinese border to re-form. The Joint
Intelligence Committee did not agree entirely with the.
Survey Mission's ob~ervation on the threat of Chinese
Communist invasion. The Committee regarded covert

7. (TS) Erskine Rpt.
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participation by the Chinese in a Viet Minh offensive as more
,probable than overt aggression. The Conrrnittee's estimate
noted, however, that a Communist attack in Indochina in
September might red'uce Uni ted Nations pressure in Korea '
at a time when the build-up of GeneralMacA~thur's forces
would be reaching considerable proportions.~
The Joint Chiefs of Staff, therefore, were well aware
of the urgency of the situation when, on 6 September, the
Secretary of Defense requested them to prepare fran interim
program of items for immediate supply actlon based upon
the lists of current military requirements" contained inthe Erskine Report. This task was turned over to the Ad
Hoc Committee on Programs for Military Assistance, which
rendered a report on 16 October.9 In the meantime, however, the French had experienced a severe reverse"in
Tonkin and were becoming impatient for more military aid.
On 12 October the French Minister of Defense, M. Jules
Moch, pressed Secretary of Defense George C. Marshall for
a schedule of aid to be furnished for Indochina, and
especially for quick delivery ot a group (thir~y) of B-26
light bombers that had been included in the request to
the Survey Mission. When asked for their recommendation
on furnishing the bombers the Joint Chiefs of Staff
replied that while the planes would not materially aid
the situation in Indochina their diversion to that country
could weaken United States potentialities in Korea and
Europe, depending on possible developments in those areas.
They therefore recommended against sending the reque'sted
aircraft. The Secretaries of State and Defense, however,
overruled the Joint Chiefs of Staff and ordered the
immediate progranuning of twenty-one B-26's, the remaining
nine to be included in the final Fiscal Year 1951 program
for Indochina. In view of the deteriorating situation in
Viet Nam these aircraft were to be furnished on a priority
ahead of all other MDAP programs and equal to that of

8. (TS) JCS 1992/22, 25 Aug 50, CCS092 Asia
(6-25-48) sec 5.
'
9. (TS) Memo, Col Kenneth R. Kreps, USAF, Actg ExecSecy OSD, to JCS, "Military Assistance to Indo-China,f1
6 Sep 50; (TS) JCS 1992/32, 16 Oct 50; same fi1e J ,sec 6.
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requirements for the Far East Air Force (FEAF) scheduled·
to be shipped subsequent to I November .10
.'

c:· .

The report of the Ad Hoc Committee. on Programs of
Military Assistance,. rendered to the Joint Chiefs of Staff
on 16 October, was approved by them two ·days later. A
program of 133 million dollars worth of equipment was set
forth, ·to be provided as a matter of urgency. Important
items in the list included ninety F8F' and thirty B-26
aircraft, three PC vessels and other light craft, considerable signal and engineer equipment, with other ground
force supplies, and a large amount of ammunition for all
three services. The Committee noted, however, that only
a small amount of the recommended aid could be shipped .
, within sixty days, and ·therefore placed its standard of
availability at six months. Certain items, such as army
general purpose vehicles and SCR' 300 radios were in short
supply and none could be furnished within that time. Even
with this screening, fulfilling the recommended program
would occasiori defi6iencies in essential equipment for
United States forces (especially army) then in being and'
scheduled for activation within the next six months,
although precautions had been taken to insure that the
equipping of such units would not be seriously hampered.
Because French authorities were in charge of the
military campaign in Indochina as well as in control of'
the native armies, the Ad Hoc Committee recomrhended, and
the Joint Chiefs of Staff agreed, that all military
assistance should be delivered to the French with Trsuch
participation by the representatives of Vietnam, Laos,
and Cambodi~ as the Secretary of State may deem appropriate. 1t Also, the Joint Chiefs of Staff informed the
Secretary of Defense, it was their view that increases
in military aid should be provided in accordance with
operational plans that were acceptable to the United

10. (S) Memo, Kreps to JCS, ffMutual Defense
Assistance to Indochina,ff 12 Oct 50; (TS) Memo, Dir, JS
to SecDef, same subj, 13 Oct·50; (TS) Memo, Lemnitzer
to John H. Ohly, Actg Dir MDA, State Dept, ITMilitary
Assistance to Indo-China, IT 16 Oct 50; 'same file.
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States and therefore :the recommended assistance.to Indochina would be subjected to observation and supervision
by the MAAG in Saigon. ll
On 23 October the program set £orth by the Joint
Chiefs of Staff was approved and the services were
dire~ted to expedite its fulfillment.
It was assigned
a priority immediately below that of the requirements
of United States forces in·combat or alerted for early
movement to the Korean area, and above all military
assistance programs other than those in direct support
of the Korean effort. 12 The services lost no time in
scheduling what deliveries they. could. In a message of
26 October the Chief of Staff of the Army instructed
General MacArthur to ship to Indochina at the earliest
possible date a considerable amount of ordnance spare
parts, and Signal equipment, sOIne armored cars, one
hundred 105-mm howitzers, and a large quantity of
ammunition. The Navy began shipping fighter aircraft
and additional small vessels, and the Air Force scheduled
the first flight of seven B-26 t s to leave the United
States by 1 November. Cargo tonnages shipped -to Indochina were low during October and November but increased
during December, so that by the end of 1950 a total of
43,400 measurement tons had been sent off, of which
over' 19,000 measurement tons had been dispatched in the
last month.13
.

(

11. (TS) JCS 1992/32, 16 Oct 50, same file.
12. (S) Memo, Lemnitzer to MG R. E. Duff, USA,
DepAsst CS, G-3 Army, Capt Howard Orem, USN, Dir lnt
Aff, DepNav, and Col M. W. Brewster, USAF, P&O Div,
DepAF, "Military Assistance to Indo-China," 23 Oct 50,
same file, sec 7; (S) MDAP Status Rpt for month of
October 1950, 31 Oct 50.
13. (S) Msg, CSA, WAR-95099, to ClNCFE, CM-OUT-95099,
26 Oct 50, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 7; (S) MDAP Status
Rpt for month of November 1950, 7 Dec 50; (S) MDAP
Status Rpt for month of December 1950, 12 Jan 51.
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Crisis in Indochina
During the latter half of 1950 the military position
of the French ~,forces in Indochina was growing constantly
worse. The estimates of the Survey Mission and·the Joint
Intelligence Committee concerning the dangerous increase
in Viet Minh offensive capabilities' and intentions were
borne out in a dramatic fashion in actions along the
northeast Tonkin border. On 16 September the rebel forces
organized for conventional combat struck at the border
post of Dong Khe, erasing two companies of the French
Foreign Legioq in a two-day battle. As a result the
important post at Cao Bang.became untenable and its
evacuation was ordered. In the first week of October the
garrison, consisting of three battalions, left Cao Bang
for Thatkhe while 'a similar force started from Thatkhe .to
meet and reinforce it. Upon jOining, the' two groups were
smashed by a massive Viet Minh attack and scattered, to
straggle back to Thatkhe as best they COUld. A week
later only about one-seventh of the six-battalion force
had reached that post, the evacuation of which had
already begun. 1 4
. '
Although the forces engaged at Cao Bang were small
by World War II standards, they were considerable for
the Indochina war and the defeat was all but a disaster
for the French. Before the ye,ar was out they were
compelled to abandon all of their northeast border outposts except Moncay, which was near the coast. This
withdrawal opened the border and strengthened the '
,communications of the Viet Minh with the Chinese
Communists in Southeast China. The rebels thereafter
had easier access to the suppli~s and equipment with
which the Chinese had been aiding them·for some time.
Moreover, they were in a position threatening the ricerich delta. And not only was the military position of
the Viet Minh g~eatly strengthened and their mor~le
bolstered, but such a triumph as Cao Bang gave them increased prestige among the Indochinese people, the, French
losing face correspondingly.

14. (U) Note handed to State Dept by FrEmb~
14 Oct 50, ees 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 6; ,(TS) Memo
by eSA, "Possible Future Action in Indochina," 18 Oct 50,
same file, sec 7.
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Aside from the purely strategical effects of the
autumn Viet Minh campaign, there were important repercussions in other areas. As we have seen, it spurred on the
flow of American military aid. It also prompted the
French to make certain concessions to Vie'tnamese nationalism and to speed implementation of some already made. A
new strategy was devised, calculated to meet the shift of
the Viet Minh from guerrilla to conventional warfare, and
a new commander was sent out to make it effective.
Letourneau-Juin Mission
On 17 October General Alphonse-Pierre Juin, French
Resident General in Morocco, an officer with long experience
in colonial affairs, arrived in Saigon to review the military situation with an eye to changing French strategy
and possibly reinforcing the effort in Indochina with
additional personnel from the home country. He was accom~
panied by M. Jean Letourneau, Minister of State for the .
Associated States in the French Cabinet, whose 'mission was
to assess the political actions required to halt the rapid
deterioration of the French position in Indochina. After
a week-long survey the two men returned to Paris to· report
to the French Government.

('"

On the basis of their reports the alarmed French
Government took some drastic, necessary, but long-belated
actions. In the military sphere, the basic decision was
made to pass from a defensive strategy of "pacification ff
in Indochina to concerted offensive effort to root out and
destroy the Viet Minh forces in their own lairs. To accomplish this M. Letourneau was given increased power over
the military direction of the .war, enabling him to coordinate
the activities of the armed service bureaus insofar as they
concerned Indochina. And to complement the unification of
direction in France, the government decided to unite. in the
person of General Jean de Lattre de Tassigny the functions
of High Commissioner and Commander-in-Chief in Indochina.
This step, it was hoped, would eliminate much of the conflict
between the French political and military functionaries in
that country, a conflict that had contributed greatly to
the confusion of aims, the defensive strategy, and the

C:'

defeatist attitudes of the French forces. The' .National
Assembly backed up these decl~ions by a strong resolution
voted with a large majority. :>
Pau Conventions
Alongside the military reforms, which were.inaugurated
in November and December, the French Government made some
sweeping political concessions to satisfy the claims of
Indochines'e nationalism and a ttra'ct support for the fight
against Communism. The twenty-seventh of November saw the
signing at Pau, in France, of t'ert conventions regulating
the internal relations of the Associated States and the
influence of the French in the Indochinese economy. The
Elysee Accords of 8 March 1949 had stipulated that an
interstate conference (Conference inter-etats) was to be
held between France and the three Indochinese states to
determine the scope of joint committees, which were to be
erected to govern communications facilities, foreign trade
and customs, immigration control, finance, and economic
planning. This conference had met on 29 June ,1950 and'
fumbled along for four months with little real progress
but with mounting friction and controversy. Not only was
the position of the French delegates removed from that of
the Associated States, but quarrels developed ~mong the
states themselves, the representatives of Laos and Cambodia
resenting. what they felt to be an attempt by the Vietnamese
delegation to dominate them. After the military defeats
of October, however, it behooved the French to moderate
their position and to compromise. The conference was
rapidly and, to some extent, successfully brought to a
close with the agreement on the subjects s~ecified, plus
conventions regulating the port of Saigon and navigation
of the Mekong River. A group of interstate agencies was
set up, staffed by personnel of all four countries, to take
over the tasks of the tlcommon services lt of the former Indochinese Union, which h.ad been administered directly by the
French High Commissariat. Agreement on a monetary union
and a customs union of the Associated States salvaged to a
large extent the economic unity of·the peninsula.
15. Journal offictel de la Renublique francaise,
Debats Sarlementaires, Assemblee nationale~ 22 Nov 50J
pp. 799 -8050.
.
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Although an accord had been reached at Pau" neither
the French nor the Indochinese were really satisfied.
-Frenchmen who felt France's prestige to rest on her empire'
wailed that too muc.h had been given up. The Indochinese,
however" while recognizing the fact that the Pau conventions
were an advance from the position of the Elysee agreements,
wanted much more independence than the French had been
'willing to concede. From the standpoint of the Indochinese
nationalists" French control was perpetuated by the inclusion
of French representatives in the joint agencie~ and by the
guarantees for protecting F~ench interests in the' fields
of money and banking, foreign investments and eXChange,
ta::riff poli:cy and, customs control" arid certain educational
establishments. The port of Saigon and navigation on the
Mekong remained under the effect.ive control of Frenchmen.
And too many French officials, whom many Indochinese could
never regard as anything but colonial exploiters, were to
remain in Indochina. The Vietnamese man-in-the-paddy, if
he concerned himself about it at all, probably could not
discern any difference between the old relationship and
the new. ,For these reasons the Pau conventions, insofar
as they were aimed at stimulating native support for a
"free and independent VietnamfT and for the fight against
Communism", fell short of the mark .lb
.
Furthermore" although the Pau conference had its
beginning before the autumn attacks of the Viet Minh, the
fact that the Signing of the conventions came hard on the
heels of a series of French defeats gave some Indochinese
the impression French concessions were the result of those
defeats. Those who already regarded the Viet Minh as the
most successful force working for Indochinese independence
were undoubtedly strengthened in their belief. The unfortunate sequence of events buttressed the argument that more
was to be gained for Vietnamese freedom by permitting the
French forces to fall before Communist guns than by supporting an army that" if victorious against Ho Chi.Minh, might
be. used to reassert colonial government.

16. Notes et Etudes, TlConventions inter-etats,"
No. 1.425, 24 Jan 51; Hammer, Struggle for Indochina,
--pp. 274-281.
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In early December the French made yet another concession to Vietnamese nationalism, one intended to bestow
on the Emperor.Bao Dai the stilt missing halo of :sovereignty
and to convince the Indochinese that the French would convey the powers of government to, them as rapidly as possible'.,
This was,the establishment of an independent national Army
of Viet Nam, a step -long desired by the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and urged on the French by,theDepartment of State
in Washington and by Minister Donald Heath in Saigon. 'The
measure was decided upon in principle by the French and
Vietnamese Governments in October and about six weeks were
spent in discussions at Dalat about the siz.e, organization,
and command structure of the army. Finally, on eDecember,
the retiring High Commissioner, M. Leon Pignon, signed a
military convention with officials of Viet Nam. According
to the agre'ement Bao Dai would be in supreme command of
,
the national' army, but responsible to the French High Command
in Indochina. French officers ~hd cadres, iri Vietnamese
uniforms and paid by Viet Nam, would be subject to Bao
Dai's command. As a military force, the army was not
expected to be effective for at least a year, after which
it might be able to take over certain "pacification duties,"
freeing French units for offensive work in'the north.
It was obvious to all concerned that 'such an army
would require heavy support from the MDAP. There was no
other source for the necessary armament and supplies.
Nevertheless, no American representative was inyited to
the discussions at Dalat, eithet to observe or participate.
As Mr. Edmund A. Gullion, the Special Assistant for MDAP
to the American Minister at Saigon, complained to Washington,
this "appeared further to delay implementation of the
proj ect. "17
'
The outstanding weakness of the sweeping concessions
made by the French in the autumn of 1950 lay in the fact

17. (S) Msg, Edmund A. Gullion, SpecAsst)MDAP)
Saigon, to 8ta te Dept, "MDAP Monthly Report No. 3 (Octol?er:.,_,
1950)," 1 Dec 50, G..;. 3 091 Indo China, sec II A, bk I , '
.
Case 31; (8) CIA, NIE - 5, 29 Dec 50, p. 2.
_.-.. _..
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that they came too late. Given the perspective of four
years it is easy to see that the growing strength of the
Viet Minh, ·the emergent threat of invasion by the Communist
Chinese, as well as·, their increasing ability to support the
Viet Minh materially and politically, and the growing distaste in France for the war, did not permit enough time
for the measures to have the desired effect. Even before
the lnk was dry on the new· conventions the critical importance of the time factor was apparent to American observers
in Indochina. As Minister Heath reported from Saigon,
"Had French willingly made two years ago 1950 concessions
and had Bao Dai and his government had two years experience
under new formula, there would have been radically different
IC situation. Basic political question today is whether
there is time enough to utilize new politi§al framework. to
mobilize mass allegiance behind Bao Dai."l
.
Change of Command--General de Lattre de Tassigny
To carry out the reforms in Indochina new men, or
rather, a new man, was needed. The High Commissioner,
M. Pignon, and the Commanding General, Marcel Carpentier,
were, to use the French desctiption, fatigues. The military command was worn out, disillusioned, and no longer
capable of .directing offensive action. The civil administrators of the High Commissioner's office were known to be
reluctant to carry out just such reforms as were now demanded.
And friction between the civil and military authority was
recognized generally as being one of the r~asons for the
failure of both.
.

C.

The solution to these problems arrived in Saigon on 17
December in the person of General de Lattre. Armed with
the seal of political authority as well as the baton of
military command, he immediately took complete control of
the French administration and of the armed forces. His
first job was to restore guts and backbone to the fighting
man. This he did by appeals to the soldiers' pride, by

_. '
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18. (S) Msg, Donald Heath, NIACT-1157, to SecState,
5l~

DA-IN-6870, 4 Jan 51, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec
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.insisting on stern discipline, by replacing passive
commanders, and especia~ly by setting an. example of determiriation and confidence. Shortly after his arrival he
reversed the order, given by M. Pignon, for French civilians to evacu~te Hanoi, and declared that the Tonkin
delta would b~ held. He set about organizing a peripheral
defense around Hanoi and Haiphong, digging in, constr"ucting
mutually supporting pOSitions having adequate fields of
fire; organizing mobile reserve units for counterattack
at threatened points. And, most important in the minds
of American military observers in Indochina, he began
planning for offensive operations aimed at defeating the
Viet Minh on Communis t-held gro"und.
MAAG.Indochina
The dramatic entrance of General de Lattre upon the
cluttered stage of Indochina presaged a change "in the
French a"tti tude toward the American military aid program
and toward the MAAG in Saigon. While welcoming American"
assistance the former French commanders had shown considerable suspicion of American military personnel sent to
Saigon to administer the prog~am. Upon their arrival in
Indochina General Carpentier had made the observation,
tinged with asperity, that the group was larger than he
had anticipated and had arrived without his agreement. At
the end of August, the first full month of MAAG activity
in Saigon, Mr. Gullion reported "some atmosphere of reluctance about French cooperation." He attributed this to
the fact that the French High Command had not understood
the necessity for, or the advantagesiof, having the MAAG
in Indochina, and had even mistaken its functions. Perhaps
more important f'or explaining the French attitude were the
fears of some officials that theMAAG personnel would
att~mpt to interfere excessively in the political and
military affairs of Indochina. Despite some improvement
in" MAAG's relations with the French during the immediately
ensuing months the latter continued to regard the group
with something less than enth~siastic approval. 19
19. (S) Msg, ,Gullion to State Dept, "MDAP Monthly Report
No.1 (August 1950)," 20 Sep 50; (S) Msg, Gullion to SecState,
"MDAPMonthly Report No. 2 (September 1950)," 6 Nov 50; (S) . . ~ ....
Msg, Gullion to SecState, "MDAP Monthly Report No. 3 (October
1950)," 1 Dec 50. All in G-3 091 China, sec II A, bk I, Case 31.
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From the time the first elements of MAAG arrived in
Indochina at the end of July the agency was hampered in
accomplishing its mission by several annoying conditions.
The chief functions. of the group were.to screen and pass
on to the Department of Defense the French requests for
military aid, and then to observe and supervise the distribution and use of the equipment that was provided under
the program. For these tasks the thirty-eight officers
and enlisted men authorized for the MAAG were too few.
And although the authorization was later increased the
group continued to suffer from a shortage of personnel.
Screening of French requests was" performed on the
basis of the Joint Chiefs of Staff screening criteria
(to eliminate non-military items, etc.), French and
Indochinese needs, and availability of personnel trained
to use the materiel requested. To accomplish this screening the cooperation of the French military authorities
was necessary, but it was not immediately forthcoming.
The MDAP monthly report from Saigon for October 1950 contains a somewhat bitter complaint about the poor liaison
between French officials and the MAAG. This, according
to the report, "led the French Command to deny the abandonment of Cao Bang even after it had taken place, to withhold
information on the extent of French losses in the North,
to keep the Legation and MAAG in ignorance of military
developments in Tonkin and of French plans for coping with
the new situation." Both Legation and MAAG "made every
effort to impress upon the French authorities the imperative need for adequate military briefings if the MDAP were
to have its maximum effect and by the end of the month
definite signs of improvement were to be noted."20 Nevertheless, sufficient information on the status of FrenchIndochinese forces continued to be unavailable to MAAG.
No troop bases, or even order of battle, were furnished
by the French, and screening had" to be done by "educated
guess. ft Furthermore, the loose French supply and accounting procedures often made it impossible for the Americans

(-

20. (S) Msg, Gullion to SecState, "MDAP Monthly Report
No. 3 (October 1950)," 1 Dec 50, same fiile.
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to determine exactly what the forces in the peninsula
had on hand. As a result MAAG personnel sometimes hesitated to blue-pencil F ench requests even when they felt
them to be excessive. 21
.
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In observing and· supervising the use of' end items
provided under MDAP the Army Section of the MAAG was
impeded by French restrictions. Because Air Force equip-.
ment was employed chiefly at fixed installations, such as
airbases, its day-to-day use and maintenance could be·
checked. Similarly the Naval member of MAAG. could inspect
ships, which were in more or less constant use and readiness. Army members,- however, were not allowed to.go into
the combat areas to view the employment and care of ground
force supplies. Inspections of troop units were scheduled
beforehand with the French Command. Units to be inspected
had been sent to rearward areas and prepared for the event.
The entire inspection was performed with parade-ground
spit and polish and with French officers accompanying the
American, partly, it would seem, to make sure that the
latter did not see too much. Moreover, such inspections
were limited to MDAP equipment only, the French jealously
guarded from view that which they themselves had furnished.
The value of the inspections for calculating French needs
and for determining the efficiency with which American
materiel was used was undoubtedly impaired by these procedures.
For distributing MDAP equipment on its arrival in
Indochina, the MAAG dealt almost exclusively with French
authorities, who obviously desired to keep contacts between
Americans and Vietnamese at a minimum. Not until the end
of 1951 was the MAAG able to require that signatures of
Vietnamese officials appear on manifests of supplies

21. (C) Interv, Capt W.W. Hoare, Jr., USA, with Lt Col
S. Fred Cummings, USA (Logistics Officer, Army Sec, MAAG
Indochina from Nov 51 to Nov 52), 1 Nov 54, Memo in JCS HS
files.
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deli v.ered to native uni ts . There· is no evidence, however,
that earlier shipments destined for any of the Associated
~tates were withheld by French authorities. 22
'
By the end of December 1950 the change wrought by
General de Lattre was already noticeable and the MDAP
report for January 1951 stated that "relations between
the JY1AAG and the French Command were unquestionably
better than at any previous point of the Indochina program."23
This fact testifies to a different attitude
toward MDAP on the part of the new commander than that
of General Carpentier who, as late as November, was·
described as "mildly skeptical about 'American aid."24
Pentalateral Mutual Defense Assistance Pact
On 23 December at Saigon Minister Heath signed an
"Agreement for Mutual Defense Assistance in Indochina"
with representatives of the Associated States and France.
This agreement, which had ~een in the process of negotiation for several months, prov~ded for military assistance,
in accordance with Public Law 329, 81st Congress, as
amended, to the four states fighting in the peninsula.
Generally similar to MDAP agreements between the United
States and other recipient nations, the agreement stated:
"With respect to aid received from the United States of
America, each State shall designate a member or representative of the High Military Committee and authorize such
person to receive . . . the title to the materials received."
With respect to MAAG Indochina, the Associated States and
France were "to extend to such personnel facilities freely
22. Ibid.; (C) Interv, Hoare with Maj H.L. St.-Onge,
USA, and Maj Edwin J. Nelson, USA, both at various times
Adjutants of 1viAAG Indochina and aides to Brig Gen Francis
G. Brink (first CG of MAAG Indochina), 27 Oct 54, Memo on
file in JCS HS.
23. (S) Msg, Heath to State Dept, "MDAP Monthly General
Report for the Month of January 1951,tT 23 May 51, G-3 091
Indo China, sec II A, bk I, Case 31.
24. (TS) Memo, Marshal of the Royal Air Force the Lord
Tedder to Gen Omar N. Bradley', 9 Nov 50, CCS 092 Asia
(6-25-48) sec 8.
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and fully to carry .out their assigned responsibilities,
including observation of the progress and the technical
use made of·the.assistance granted. u25
n-evelopment of U.S. Policy .towar.d Indochina, July-.
December 1950
At the ti~e of the outbreak of the Korean Conftict
American policy toward Indochina was that set forth in
NSC 64 and NSC 48/2. There was general agreement among
the governmental agencies concerned that the peninsula,
and especially Tonkin, provided·thekey~tone of the Southeast Asian arch without which the free nations in that
area would crumble. There was also a general agreement
that everything possible must be done to maintain. Indcchina, although with its forces tied down in Korea the
United States would have to'confine itself to providing
military aid in the form of munitions and equipment.
Within the government in Washington, however, it was the
Department of Defense that showed itself the most anxious
about the dangers 'in Southeast ASia, and this ,anxiety was
stimulated by constant roweling on the part of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff . . The Chiefs seemed to see more clearly.
than the St~te Department the threat to the. United States
strategic position in the Far East inherent in a Communist
Viet Nam, and they were more eager to act with the resources
at hand in order to salvage it for the free world.
This advanced position of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
became clear in the first week of July, when the Chiefs
were required to comment on a National Security Council
(NSC) paper dealing with "The Position and Actions of the
United States with Respect to Possible Further Soviet
Hoves in the Light of the Korean Situation." How to
counter an offensive by the Viet Minh alone was not the
question here. It was rather what to do in the event the
Peiping satellite of Moscow should provide overt military

25. State Dept, "Mutual Defense Assistance in IndochinaAgreement between the United States of America and Cambodia,
France, Laos, and Viet Nam," Treaties and Other International
Acts Series 2447 (GPO, Washington 25, D.C.), p. 4.
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---------- -.assistance -to Ho Chi Minh" an action which seemed ,not
improbabl~ in view of the Korean example.
If, said. the
Joint Chiefs of Staff" such assistance is given the Viet
Minh forces" "the United States should increase its,MDAP
assistance to the French and urge the French to continue
an active defense" with the United states giving considera.tion to the provision of' air a.nd naval assistance."
A·lso·" the United States should ask the United Nations to
call upon its members to make forces available to resist
the Chinese Communist aggression. 2b On 14 August" in
commenting on a revision of the same NSC paper" the Joint
Chiefs of Staff recommended· that in the event of overt
aftack by organized Chinese Communist forces against Indochina the. United States should support France and the
Associated States, in concert with the United Kingd@m,_
accelerate and expand the present military assistance
program, and mobilize to the extent necessary to meet
the situation. Other government agencies represented in
the NSC" however" drew back from such a strong position.
The National Security Council's decision was to accept
the recommendation of the Joint Chief's of' Staff' on supporting French and Indochinese forces and on stepping up MDAP
assistance. Mobilization" however" was not accepted and
was replaced with a stipulation that" should the Chinese
Communists attack in Indochina" the United States should
not permit itself to become engaged in a general war with
Communist China. 27
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A similar difference in attitude appeared during· the
preparations or talks between the Foreign Ministers of
France and Great Britain and the Secretary of State in
September. A State Department position paper on Indochina
was submitted to the Joint Chiefs of Staff for comment and
recommendation. This paper recommended that Secretary of
State Dean Acheson emphaSize, in speaking to the French,
the importance of liberal implementation of the Elysee
agreements and that despite the urgency of the military

26. (TS) JCS 192444, 5 Jrtl 50, CCS 092 USSR (3-27-45)

sec 45.

27. (TS) JCS 1924/26" 14 Aug 50, same file, sec 48;
(TS) NSC 73/4, 25 Aug 50, same file, sec 49.
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situation the political program must not be delayed. The
French should be urged to speed the formation" of new national
armies and to intensify their information activities in
Asia. The Secretary was al"so to recommend staff talks
between the Uri"ited States, United Kingdom, and France
regarding "pooling and coordination of resources in South~
east Asia in the event of invasion. It 2t)
""
In their comments on this paper the Joint Chiefs of
Staff noted that
the recommendations as a whole do not reflect
the urgency which, from the military point of view,"
should be attached to planning, preparing for, and
providing adequate means to insure the security of"
Indochina. . •• Intelligence reports indicate that
the Viet Minh military preparations may be sufficiently
complete in" the very near future to laUnch a largescale effort to seize control of all of Indochina.
Prior to 1 January 1951, the currently planned level
of United States military aid to the French and native
allied forces of Indochina should increase their
military capabilities but not to the extent of counterbalancing Viet Minh capabilities. In view of these
considerations, the Joint Chiefs of Staff suggest that
the proposed United States position take cognizance
that the situation in Indochina is to be viewed with
alarm and that urgent and dra~tic action is required
by the French if they are to avoid military defeat
in Indochina. • . .
The Joint Chiefs of Staff recommended the French be
urged to conclude the Pau conference immediately and
successfully, to give widespread publicity to its accomplishments, and to initiate bolder political measures.
In regard to the proposed military staff talks, the Joint
Chiefs of Staff asked that the "coordination of resources"
be changed to "coordination of operations. 1f They also
wished Secretary Acheson to indicate to the French that

28. (S) State Dept SFM D-7/1c, "September Foreign
Ministers Meeting - Indochina," 28 Aug 50, CCS 092 Asia
(6-25-48) sec 6.
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increases in military aid would be provided in accordance
with operational plans acceptable to the United States
"and compatible with United States capabilities. But,
because of the situ~tion in Korea, the Joint Chiefs of
Staff 'asked that the Secretary "Inform the French that,
regardless ofc'urrent U.S. commitments for provision of
certain assistance to French Indochina, the United States
will not commit any of its armed forces under present
circumstances."29
The records of the September Tripartite Foreign
Ministers Meetings do not indicate that Secretary Acheson
exerted much pressure on the French in accordance with
the desi~es'of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. He seems
instead to have wished to let the Joint Chiefs of Staff
work out their problems in the proposed military staff
t~lks.
In accordance with the National Security Council's
policy and the recommendation of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
the Secretary refused a French request for the United
States to furnish tactical air support for the French
forces.30
In October the concern of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
for the preservation from Communism of Southeast Asia
prompted them to press for a stronger and more precise
American policy than that contained in NSC 64. They were
particularly conscious of the fact that there was "no
clearly stated United States policy covering the contingency of an attack on Indochina by Viet Minh forces
supplied and/or otherwise aided by Communist China."3 l

29. (S) Memo, Bradley to Louis Johnson, "Indochina,"

7 Sep 50, same file.

30. (S) FMN Min - 4, "Minutes of the Fourth Meeting
held in the Waldorf-Astoria," 14 Sep 50; (TS) Memo of Conv,
New York, bet Robert Schuman, Foreign Minister of France,
_and Secretary of State Dean Acheson, (12' Sep 50). Both in
State Dept files.
31. (TS) JCS 1992/29, 7 Oct 50, ecs 092 Asia (6-25-48)
sec 6.
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The deteriorating situation in Indochina after the Cao Bang
incident demanded a revision of American policy. And the
apparent collapse of Communist resistance in North Korea
seemed ·to offer the opportunity, for if the· Korean Conflict
could be quickly wound up the United States global strategic
.position would be greatly strengthened and some American
armed forces would be freed'for employment. in other areas.
On 18 October General J. Lawton Collins laid before
his colleagues on the Joint Chiefs of Staff a written
proposal for reappraising the government's stand.
"I
believe that the loss of Indochina would be such a blow
to the ·U.S. s~rategic position in the cold war that its
loss is unacceptable, if we can possibly avoid it," he
wrote.
"All practicable measurestlto deny Indochina to
the Communists should be explored, including "even the
use of U.S. armed' forces if the situation can be s'aved
in no other way." The Army Chief of Staff forwarded a
study prepared by G-3, recommending that the United States
"be prepared to commit .its own armed force" if all else
failed. But any such commitment, it was added,' must be
subject to important qualifications: it must not endanger
the US strategic position in the event of a world war, it
must offe·r a r.easonable chance of successl. and it should
be done in concert with other UN members.~2
,
The Joint Chiefs of Staff considered General Collins'
views in preparing comments on a proposal by the Southeast
Asia Aid Policy Committee for a new National Security
Coun~il decision of United States policy toward Indochina.
This proposal roughly conformed to the ideas of the Joint
Chiefs of St~ff,although it did not provide for the use
of American armed forces and in their opinion did not
reflect the urgency of the current situation in Indochina. 33
The Chiefs, however, delayed their comments while awaiting
a report from Brigadier General Francis G. Brink, commander

32. (TS) Memo by CSA, "Possible Future Action in
Indochina," 18 Oct 50, same file, sec 7.
33. (TS) SEAAPC, SEAC 0-21, Rev 1, "Proposed State"';
ment of u.S. Policy on Indo-China for NSC Consideration,"
11 Oct 50, same file, sec 6.
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of ,the MAAG in Saigon. They had instructed General Brink
to confer with General'Juin during the latter's visit to
~ndochina and to furnish them an estimate of the chances
of French success against the Viet Minh. By the time
the Joint Chief~ of Staff were ready to pres~nt their
recommendations on the paper by ,the Southeast Asia Aid
Policy Committee the Chinese Communists had ~truck in
North Korea and a longer war~ tying down United States
forces for some time to come, was in prospect. The
Chiefs would not~ therefore, advise using American combat forces in Indochina in the foreseeable future.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff sent their recommendations
on the Southeast Asia Aid Policy Committee's proposal to
the Secretary of Defense on 28 November. But inste'ad of
merely commenting on the paper they proposed thei+ own
broad policy~ which was, in effect, a revision of NSC 64.
As NSC 64/1 it was presented on 21 December to the National
Security Council for consideration.
The proposal by the Joint Chiefs of Staff listed both
short-term and long-term objectives for the United States
in Indochina, of which the short-term aims were the most
significant for this history. These objectives were the
following:
SHORT-TERM OBJECTIVES
a. The United States should take action, as a
matter of urgency, by all means practicable short of
the actual employment of United States military forces,
to deny Indochina to communism.
b. As long as the present situation exists, the
United States should continue to insure that the primary responsibility for the restoration of peace and
security in Indochina rests with the French.
c. The United States should seek to develop its
military assistance program for Indochina based on
an over-all military plan prepared by the French,
concurred in by the Associated States of Indochina,
and acceptable to the United States.'
(1) Both the plan and the program should
be developed and implemented as a matter of
urgency. It should be clearly understood,
however, that United States acceptance of the
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plan is limited to the logistical support which
the United States may agree to furnish. The
aid provided under the program should be furnished to the·French in Indochina and to the
Assdciat~d States.
The allocation of United
States military assistance as between the
French and the national armies of Indochina
should be approved by the French and United
States authorities in Indochina.
(2) Popular support of the Government
by the Indochinese people is essential to a
favorable settlement of the security problem
of Indochin~. Therefbre, as a condition to
the provision of those- further increases in
military assistance to Indochina necessary
for the implementation of an agreed over-all
military plan, the United States Government
should obtain assurances from the French
Government that:
(a) 'A program 'providing for the
eventual self-government of Indochina
either within or outside of the French
Union will be developed, made 'public,
and implementation initiated at once in
order to strengthen the national spirit
of the Indochinese in opposition to
communism.
(b) National armies of the Associated States of Indochina will be
organized as a matter of urgency. While
it is doubtful that the build-up of these
armies can be accomplished in time to
contribute significantly to the present
military situation,~ the direct political
and psychological benefits to be derived
from this course would be great and would
thus result in immediate, although indirect,
military benefits.
(c) Pending the formation and training
of Indochinese national armies as effective
units, and as an interim emergency measure, .
France will dispatch sufficient additional
armed forces to 'Indochina to insure that
the restorati.on of peace and internal security
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in that country will be accomplished in
accordance with the timetable of the
over-all military plan for Indochina.
(d) France will change its political
arid military concepts in Indochina to:
i. Eliminate its policy of
"cotonialis.m. Tf ,
ii. Provide proper tutelage to
the Associated States.
- iii. ,Insure that a suitable
military conunand structure" unhampered
by political interference" is established to conduct. effective and
appropriate military operations.
The effective implementation of
these changes will require competent
and efficient political and military
leaders who will be able to cope
with the conditions in that country .
. (3) At an appropriate time the United States
should institute checks to satisfy itself that the
conditions set forth in subparagraph £-(2) above
are being fulfilled.
d. The United States should exert all practicable
(
political and diplomatic measures required t o ' o b t a i n '
the recognition of the Associated States by the other
non-communist states of Southeast and'South Asia.
e. In the event of-overt attack by organized
Chinese Communist forces against Indochina, the
United States should not permit itself to become
engaged in a general war with Conununist China but
should" in concert "with the United Kingdom" support
France and the Associated States by all means short
of the actual employment of United States military
forces. This support should include appropriate
expansion of the present military assistance program
and endeavors to induce States in the neighborhood of
Indochina to commit armed forces to resist the aggression.,
f. The United States should immediately reconsider-its policy toward Indochina whenever it appears
that the French Government 'may abandon its military
position in that country or plans to refer the problem
of Indochina to the United Nations. Unless the
situation throughout the world generally" and Indochina specifically, changes materially, the United
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States should seek to dissuade the French from re.ferring the Indochina question to the United Nations .
. ~. Inasmuch as the'United States-sponsored
resolutio.n, "Uniting for Peace," has been adopted
by the General Assembly of the United Nations, and
should a situation develop in Indochina in a manner
similar to that in Korea in which United Nations
forces were required, the United states would ~hen .
probably be morally obligated to contribute its
armed forces designated for service on behalf of the
United Nations. It is, therefore, in the interests
of the United States to take such action in Indochina as would forestall the need for the General
Assembly to invoke the provisions of the resolution,
"Uniting for Peace. 1I

5. The Joint Chiefs of Staff recommended the
following· long-term objectives for Indochina:
LONG-TERM OBJECTIVES
·a. United States security interests demand that
this government, by all means short of the actual
employment of United States military forces, seek
to prevent the further spread of communism in Southeast Asia generally and, in particular, in French
Indochina.
b. The United St~tes should seek to insure the
establishment of such conditions in Indochina that
no foreign armed forces will be required for the
maintenance of internal security.
c. The United States should continue to press
the French to carry out in letter and in spirit
the program referred to in paragraph 4-£-(2) -(a)
above, providing for the eventual self-government
of Indochina either within or outside of the French
Union.
d. The United States should continue to favor
the entry of the three Associated States of Indochina into the United Nations.
e. The United States should encourage the
establishment of an appropriate form of regional
security arrangement embracing Indochina and the
other countries of Southeast Asia under Articles
51 and 52 of the United Nations Charter:34

34. (TS) NSC 64/1, 21 Dec 50, same file, sec 9.
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An "Analysis," written by the Joint strategic Survey
Conuni tt"ee, accompanied the draft policy of the Joint
~hiefs" of Staff and contained an explanation of the
strategic concept t~at kept the Joint Chiefs of "Staff from
. recommending armed intervention. " Involvement of United
States forces against Viet Minh forces, according to the
Joint Strategic Survey Committee, would be likely to lead
to a war with Communist China, which would probably have
to be taken as a prelude to global war. The chief enemy
in a global war, Ifin all probability," would be the USSR,
and the principal theater would be Western Europe. And
t4e strength of the Western Powers was insufficient to
fight a war on the Asian" mainland and at the same time
accomplish the predetermined Allied objectives in Europe. 35
This line of reasoning was the one generally accepted by
the American Government at the time.
Despite the sense of urgency communicated by the
strong words of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, NSC 64/1
was not adopted by the National Security Council.
Although the Chiefs complained intermittently about the
"lack of a more definite statement of policy, NSC 64
remained the basic United States position on Indochina
for months. Nevertheless, the Joint Chiefs of Staff
strove to realize the objectives that they advocated and
other agencies of the government gradually moved toward
their point of view. The policy enunciated in NSC 64,
therefore, although not superseded, was at least modified
by the prevailing climate of opinion in Washington, and
this progression toward a strohgei stand on the Indochina
question was apparent at the end of 1950.

35. Ibid.
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CHAPTER IX
FROM 1 JANUARY 1951 TO THE DEATH OF
GENERAL DE LATTRE ON 11 JANUARY 1952
Military Situation in Indochina Improves
During 1951 the French military position in Indochina showed a definite, but not constant, improvement.
In the early part of the year General de Lattre, by.
consolidating his defenses, was able to repulse a
series of attacks and inflict heavy losses on the Viet
Minh while keeping.his own relatively low •. In November
the French Commander undertook a limited, though not
~articularly well-considered, offensive in the Hoa
Binh area southwest of Hanoi.
The successes achieved by the French forces under
de Lattre were made possible by American military
assistance. The effect of United States support in
the civil war became apparent in mid-January, when the
Franco-Vietnamese forces defeated the largest offertsive,
in terms of manpower and military organization, that
the Viet Minh had yet mounted. It was estimated that
about 40,000 rebel troops fought in the battle of Vinh
Yen, and that their losses may have been as high as
6,000 effectives. Minister Heath reported from Saigon
that the French victory could "in very large part be
attributed to the action of French air, artillery,
especially 105 mm. howitzers., and napal~., all of which
were provided to the French Forces under the :MDAP. Tt
The aid program, he continued., "has thus in its first
full-scale test been fully vindicated. Ttl
A certain amount, perhaps the decisive part, of
the equipment used in repulsing the Viet Minh offensive,
arrived at Hanoi only in the nick of time and as the
result of personal intervention by General Brink, who
asked General MacArthur's headquarters to have materiel
shipped from FECOM stocks outside the established :MDAP

1. (S) Rpt, Heath to state Dept, "MDAP Monthly
General Report for the Month of January 1951," 23 May 51,
G-3 091 Indo China, sec II-A, bk I, DRB AGO.
(
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channels. The value of this assistance was acknowledged
by General de Lattre to the American Minister, the Chief
Df the MAAG, and to the press. His public expressions
of gratitude went f~r toward promoting better relations
between the French and the Americans in Indochina. The
attitude of the French toward the MAAG changed from one
of suspicion and annoyance to one of qualified approval
and eased the ~ork of that agency during the months
that followed.
After the battle of Vinh Yen the French and Vietnamese forces undertook a series of , minor advances, recapturing several outposts around the 'Tonkin delta
perimeter. At the ,same time they repulsed a number of
Viet Minh attacks, reportedly inflicting severe losses
on the enemy, and forged ahead with a campaign to. clean
the rebels out of the delta area itself. During the
first week of April the French reported intercepting a
radio broadcast by Ho Chi Minh, ordering his troops,
who had been maneuvering in daylight in organized units
since January, to revert to guerrilla warfare. But while
this report indicated Some discouragement in Viet Minh
ranks, the .rebels did not immediately give up the
initiative in Indochina. Their attacks continued,
though in general with little or no success, until the
rafny season slowed all military operations in the
country. 3
With the return of good weather in the autumn the
French returned to the offensive for the first time
since their defeat at Cao Bang in the preceding year.
In a well-executed, surprise move they advanced out
of the delta t~ capture and fortify positions in the
Cho Ben-Hoa Binh area southwest of Hanoi. The purposes
of this operation were political as well as military.
de Lattre hoped thus to disrupt Viet Minh communica~ions and collection of rice, while impressing public
opinion with his initiative and skill and demonstrating
to the United States the fact that he was using American
equipment to good advantage.
2. l.bid.; (S) Rpt, Heath to State Dept, "MDAP
Monthly General Report for the Month of February 1951,!!
23 May 51, same file; NY Times, 23 Jan 51.
3. Ibid.; NY Times, 15 Feb, 7 Apr~ 24 Apr, 5 Jun,
7 Jun, 8 Jun, 10 Jun 51.
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The so-calledHoa Binh offensive~ however~ proved
to be something less than a strategic success. It .overextended French lines and weakened the defense of the
Hanoi perimeter, opening the door to heavy Viet Minh
infiltration into the delta area. By the end of the
year it was apparent to American observers in Indochina
that the French would be hard pressed to maintain the
position at Roa Binh (which was being subjected to
counterattack by regular Viet Minh troops)~ since at
the same time they had to protect the delta fr6m rebel
infiltration..4 Nevertheless~ the French and Vietnamese
forces were in a far better condition with respect to
training, spirit~ equipment, organization, and strategicalsituation at.the time of de Lattre's death than
when- he had taken over the High Command.
;

Political Situation in VietNam during 1951
The general improvement in the military situation in
Indochina during 1951 brought no corresponding development in Vietnamese internal political affairs.: The basic
problem continued to be lack of public support for the
Bao Dai government and for the struggle against Ro Chi '
Minh. Behind the 'antipathy and indifference of the
natives lay their unabated dislike of the French colonial
offiCials, who seldom relaxed their resistance to the
reforms dictated from Paris, or ceased to inter(ere .iri
the internal affairs of Viet Nam.. Bao Dai could not
shake off the label that identified his regime with
French policies and his new army with the French High
Command. It is not inexplicable, th~refore, that the
Vietnamese National Army failed to capture the imag.ination and loyalty of the people, or that Premier Tran
Van Huu was unable to form a government truly representative of the country.
Despite the concessions to Indochin~se nationalism
embodied in the Pau ~onventions the reduction of French
control over the economic and political life of the

4 .. (S) ·Msg, Gullion to State Dept, "MDAP Monthly
Report No. 14 (November 1951)," 8 Jan 52; (S) Msg,
Gullion to State Dept, ItIvIDAP Monthly Report No. 15
(December 1951),1t 21 Mar 52. Both in G-3 091 Indo
China, sec I-A, bk I, DRB AGO.
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Associated States was scarcely visible in the average
man in Viet Nam.' The turnover of authority was pain~
Tully slow and only grudgingly conceded by French
officials. For some of the delays the French were not
willfully responsible~ It was difficult3 for instance 3
to find in Viet Nam men sufficiently experienced in
governmental administration to' handle the agencies to
be transferred. But the easing of the military situation, which ought to have provided breathing space,
for establishing the new system, seems instead to have
reduced in the French the sense of urgency for carrying out the political .reforms ini tiated, in more trying
times. Mr. Gullion reported from Saigon that as early
as March the now more confident French officials,
including General de Lattre 3 had begun to utter doubts
about the wisdom of maintaining the then current tempo
and limits of Vietnamese independence.5 Even the United
States Government3 which had been pushing the French
toward more rapid reforms 3 relaxed its pressure. The
official attitude of the State Department was that the
Pau Conventions 3 formally ~nstituted in December 1950 3
had satisfied Indochinese nationalst aims. American
officials 3 however 3 continued urging the French not to
lag in implementing the conventions or in establishing
'
the national armies. 6
The, equivocal character of French policies was
reflected in the actions and attitudes of General de
Lattre who 3 until his death on 11 January 19523 was
probably the most important single factor in Vietnamese politics. On the one hand the High Commissioner
considered himself a "kingmaker,1I who ,would go down in
history as the father of Indochinese independence. In
April, at a ceremony commemorating the victory of Vinh
Yen, he pledged himself to "fulfill the independence
of Vietnam.1f "I have come,1I he announced?! lito accomplish your independence, not to limit it~ '7 On the
5. (S) Rpt, Gul~ion to State Dept, "IvIDAP Monthly
Report for Indo-China for the Month of March 1951,"
19 May 51, same file 3 sec II-A, bk I.
6. (TS) State Dept3 Pleven D-l/1, "Negotiating
Papers for Truman-Pleven Talks - Jan 29-30 - u.S.
Aid to Indochina 3" CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 10.
7. (TS) SM-143-51, 16 Jan 51, same file; (S)
Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina Chronology,
pp. 64-65.
'
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other hand, General de Lattre was a representative of
France and in his mouth the word "independence" meant
independ"ence wi thin the' French Union. A few weeks
before uttering his April pledge the general bad remarked to Minister Heath, "fthese states (the Associated States of Indochina) could hardly hope to enjoy
the same status as members of the British Commonwealth
since France had spent too much to protect them.t"B
That the Indochinese would never be satisfied with the
restricted independence the French had in mind was to
become increasingly apparent as the months passed.
No~ were the native nationalists cont~nt with the
rate at which authority was being"transferred to the
Bao Dai government. General de Lattre seems to have
wished to clear up the Viet Minh rebellion before·
devoting much of his time and energy to pol.i tical reorganiz~tion.
Certainly the demands of the military
situation were more immediate, and for this reason
the one reform that the High Commissioner was most
active in accomplishing was the establishment of the
Vietnamese National Army, which he expected to use in
achieving a satisfactory end to the war. But his
attitude in this respect was not conducive to harmonious
relations with the Vietnamese government and people, who
wanted to see immediate evidence of independence."

Furthermore, the general was impatient of administrative details and with the failures and mistakes of
the inexperienced native" officials. This trait caused
him to intervene personally in the j,.nternal affairs of
Viet Nam, much to the annoyance of Bao Dai and his
premier, Tran Van Huu. During the year the Emperor
frequently complained to Minister Heath about de Lattre's
interference in such matters, and referred with disgust
to the "colon1al-minded advisors" retained by the High
Commissioner.~

8. (8) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept, "MDAP Monthly
Report for Indochina for tbe Month of March 1951,"
19 May 51, G-3 091 Indo China, sec II-A, bk I, DRB AGO.
9. Ibid.; (8) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept, "MDAP
Monthly Report for May 1951," 22 Jun 51, same file.
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Cab-inet Crisis in Viet Nam
On 20 January the Viet Nam cabinet was dfssolv'ed
with the object of -forming a new government, still under
Tran Van Huu, but with a broader base representative of
the major non~Communist political groups. This·
attempt to draw into the government the dissident
natfonalist parties ended in a fiasco, presaging the
failure of the Premier ever to win any great measure
of popular support. After a month of negotiations,
intrigues, and squabbles Tran Van Huuemerged with a
cabinet very much like the las t. The Premier als·o held
the portfolios of the Defense Ministry, the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, and the Ministry of the Interior. 10
Just how much General de Lattre and other French officials
were .invol ved in the governmental shake-up cannot -be
determined, but Mr. Gullion reported that in April "Some
of the ani~osity ~t French intervention in the cabinet
crisis in February had begun to subside."11
.
National Army of Viet Nam - A Political Failure
The reshuffling of Huu's government was only·one
of the factors that delayed the organization of the
Vietnamese National Army during the f~rst half of 1951.
A similar crisis in France, which began at the end of
February and lasted until 9 March, resulted in the replacement of the Pleven cabinet by one under Henri
Queuille. The uncertain conditions accompanying the
change seemed to paralyze activity in Saigon as well as
in Paris. In addition, the development of the army was
impeded by disagreements between the French and the Vietnamese goverrlments over the amount of money each should
contribute to its support, by the failure of the Saigon
government to complete its budget; by the lack of trained
cadres, and by the inability of Premier Huu to find a
suitable. Defense Minister and a Chief of Staff. Also,
while MDAP materiel for the French Union Forces was

(

10. (S) Rpt, Heath to state Dept, "MDAP Monthly
General Report for the Month of February 1951, ff 23 May 51,
same file.
11. (3) .Rpt, Gullion to State Dept, TfMDAP Monthly
Report for April 1951," 21 May 51, same file, bk II.
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arriving at a generally good rate (seven ships unloaded
over 10~000 long tons at S~igon during April), equipment
for the projected Vietnamese battalions was coming in
slowly. And while recrui ting for tw,enty-four battalions
was proceeding satisfactorily, the new army was meeting
competition from the French Union Forces, who recruited
locally more than 7,000 Vietnamese during March and April.
Not unnaturally, such activity on the part of the French
gave rise to changes of bad faith in their agre~ment to
establish national armed forces in Viet Nam. 12
Despite confusion and delay some increase in the
national armies of the Associated States was achieved
during the year, mainly owing to the efforts of General
de Lattre. As of 1 May the regular Army of Viet Nam
consisted of ,about 38~500 men. Cambodia and Laos~· whose
needs were comparatively small, had under arms,7,500 and
4,000 men, respectively. The program for th~ Vietnamese
army called for the formation of four divisions during
1951. A subsequent expansion to eight divisions was
decided upon later in the year. By the time of General
de Lattre l s death the Vietnamese Regular Army comprised
thirty-seven battalions, with a strength of approximately
65,000 men. These were augmented by various auxiliary
units (59,000 men) and semimilitary forces. In the
Associated States as a whole, men in the regular and
auxiliary forces numbered over 132,000; those in semimilitary forces about 76,500. 1 3 Had they not been
seriously deficient in training, leadership~ and the
will to fight, these forces combined with the 189,000
troops of the French Union in Indochina, should have
given the French High Command an overwhelming superiority
against the Viet Minh.
The primary purpose in establishing the National
armies had been to stimulate public enthusiasm for the
"independent" governments of the Associated States and
for the struggle against the Viet Minh Communists. In
12. Ibid.
13. (S) JIC 529/10, 10 Jan 52, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48)
sec 22 BP pt 3; (TS) JIC 529/9, 2 Jan 52, same file, sec
22; (TS) JIC 529/4, 20 Jun 51, same file, sec 15; (TS)
Navarre Briefing Doc, Jun 53, in OMA files.
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this respect, the project.cannot be described as a great
success. The·measure of its achievement in 1951 Can be
~een in the results of the various mobilization measures
authorized by the V~etnamese cabinet on 15 July. By a
series of decrees the Huu government asserted the principle of 'obligatory military service and authorized the
conscription of 60;000 men in four increments for a
peri'od of two months training after which they were to
form a partially trained, readily available reserve.
It also anriounced its plans to draft 800 specialists and
technicians for the National.Army and to select 1,000·
c~ndidates for training as reserve officers.
That this
program did not meet the demands of the situation was
the firm conviction of observers in the American Legation,
who reported:
Actually, the severely limited scope of the
planned mobilization falls far short of supplying
Viet Nam's basic military needs. The calling up
of 60,000 men for only two months of training is
an expensive gesture which is ill afforded by the
shaky military budget; further, two months of training will provide no semblance of a trained manpower
pool. Similarly, the callup of only 1000 candidates
for reserve officer training is woefully inadequate
of estimated requirement; at least four times that
number of both categories of personnel are needed
to round out the present four division national
army. This estimate, of course, makes no allowance
for normal attrition or for the necessity of a
rapidly expanded force. 14
But even this modest program fell short of realization. Little more than half of the specially selected
candidates ever reported for training. The second
increment of conscripts was released after only five
weeks training and the fourth increment was never
summoned at all. Of the first increment of 15,000 men,
only 7 per cent could be persuaded to enlist in the

14. (8) Rpt, Gullion to state Dept, tTMDAP Monthly
Report for August 1951," 13 Nov 51, G-3 092 Indo China,
sec II-A, bk III, DRB AGO.
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National Army after completing their training. And the
quota of 800 specialist that were to be drafted.was
reduced to 500. 1 5
The response to the mobilization program was
scarcely an indication of popular support for the Viet
Nam·government or the National Army. Some French
officials blamed the non-arrival of MDAP materiel as well
as financial difficulties for the indifferent succe$S of
the project. But American observers noted that the Vietnamese government had done a poor job of selling mobilization to a people for whom the Confucian contempt of
military service was traditional. Public apathy, which
the National Army and mobilization were intended to decrease, actually.was the chief stumbling block of the
. mobil-ization scheme .16
Another·mark· of the National Army's failure as'a
of. exploiting ,patriotic sentiment was the defection of some of the Cao Daist forces. In June the Cao
Dai Chief of Staff led 2,500 of his ,troops out of Viet
Nam into Cambodia to "await developments. 1t The immediate
causes of this action probably were attempts to subordinate the suppletory forces, such as those of the Cao
Daj., to, the National Army, and the curtailment of the
subsidy paid by the French to the' Cao Dai troops. A
more basic Teason, however, was the feeling that Viet
Nam had not been given full independence and was not
likely to achieve it under Tran Van Huu. 17
m~ans

15. Ibid.; (S) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept., "MDAP
Monthly Report No. 16 (January 1952)," 24 Mar 52, same
file, sec I-A, bk· I; (S) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept,
lfMDAP Monthly Report No. 19 (April 1952),1t 23 May 52, .
same file.
\
16. Ibid.; (S) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept., II MDAP
Monthly Report for October, 1951," 11 Dec 51, same file,
sec I.
. 17. (S) Geneva Conf Backgroun~ Paper, Indochina
Chronology, p. 65.
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De Lattre-Huu Conflict
Toward the end of the year the political situation
in Viet Nam was fur-ther complicated by growing enmity
between the High Commissioner and the Premier, presaging
the. fall of Tran Van Huu in' 1952. General de Lattre had
long been disturbed by the inability of Huu to develop
the vigorous and popular government necessary to military
as well as political success. Also, with some reason,
he had misgivings concerning Huu's use of state funds
and the Premier's monopoly of the most important posts
in the government. HUu, on the other hand, seemed convinced that· the High Commissioner was bent on having
the determining voice in all Vietnamese affairs, whether
purely internal or foreign. The tensions between the two
men, which persisted until de Lattre's death, exacerbated
the old French-Vietnamese quarrels and, undoubtedly
w~a~e~8d the efforts of both in the war against the Viet
Mlnn.
The conflict, which was actually a struggle for
control of Vietnamese policy, became apparent 'in October
when both men returned £rom visits to.the United States.
By November General de Lattre was hinting that before
too long he might use his "influence" to replace Huu.
The Premier, feeling more and more insecure, waved the
banner of nationalism, sought the support of dissident
groups, including the Cao Dai and the Dai Viet, and
revived certain democratic projects, such as the establishment of popular assemblies. At the end of
November, . when de Lattre and Huu went to Paris to attend
the first meeting of the High Council of the French
Union, their rivalry became even more bitter. It ended,
of course, with de Lattre's death, but by that time
Huu's positlon vis-a-vis the French had grown so weak
that his government fell only a few months later.19

18. (8) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept, "MDAP Monthly
Report No. 14 (November 1951)," 8 Jan 52;' (8) Rpt,
Gullion to State Dept, IfMDAP Monthly Report No. 15
(December 1951),1f 21 Mar 52. Both in G-3 091 Indo
China, sec I-A, bk I, DRB AGO.
1
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First Meeting of the High Council of the French Union,',
29-30 November
The de Lattre-Huu dispute affected the ,meeting of
the High Council of the French Union in a manner disappointing to those Vietnamese who supported the
Premier's nationalist aspirations. Before the meeting
the Vietnamese delegation had been expected to press
for an alteration of the quadripartite committee
structure laid down in the Pau Conventions, a system
permitting the French to dominate committees that'
supervised the governmental departments and activities
of the Associated States. It was also expected to ask
for admission to the United Nations (desired by the
United States but considered premature by the French)
and for changing the system of representation between
Viet Nam and France by an exchange of ambassadors.
Premier Huu, however, probably becaus~ he felt de
Lattre was anxious to pull his portfolios from his
grasp, refrained from risking his position by advocating ambitious reforms. The meeting never seriously
tackled basic questions but contented itself ~ith
settling a few minor matters and deciding certain
procedural questions, although the French did agree to
UN membership for the Associated States. Once again a
major inter-state conference ended without satisfying
the demands of Indochinese nationalism. 20
Everything considered, the political position of
the anti-communist elements in Viet Nam improved very
little during 1951. Americans in the Legation at
Saigon observed a few hopeful developments such as the
growth of the National Army, a revival of export trade
and commerce, and the beginnings of a conscious Vietnamese administration. But the essential objective of
attracting wide popular support for the government' was
not achieved. The French, who were given a breathing
spell by de Lattre's military prowess, sank back'into
some of the old colonial ruts instead of b~ilding new
roads to a strong Vietnamese government whose independence could be recognized and respected by'loyal
citizens.
20. Ibid.
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Viet Minh

(

While Viet Nam was plodding toward freedom at
snail's pace the Vi~t Minh in 1951 took the final steps
in achieving an orthodox Communist organization. ·At
two congresses in February and March the Lao, Dong
(Workers) Party was formed and the Viet Minh League
consolidated into the Lien Viet (National United). Front.
By these actions the Communists tightened their control
of the Viet Minh movement, and their hard core, the Lao
Dong, was officially recognized as the dominant direct~
ing force. The Lao Dong now exercised direct authority
ove~ the civilian population in the Viet Minh occupied
areas, which hitherto the Communists had controlled
only through their positions in the government and in
the armed forces. As in almost all Communist ffreforms lf
there,was a purge of government officials at all levels.
Those who remained in power were solidly Communist and
supporters of the Soviet bloc of nations. 21
Toward the end of the year the Viet Minh began to
suffer severely from the defeats that General 'de Lattre
had inflicted upon its troops. A food shortage arose
when French successes interfered with Communist rice
collection by tightening defenses around the rice
producing areas· and stiffening peasant resistance
against Viet Minh demands. This resistance was also
one of the factors that led to a serious financial 4eficit, owing to the difficulty of collecting taxes. In
addition, the Viet Minh had to combat corruption and
inefficiency in its own ranks. The combination of these
factors, combined with the losses suffered in combat,
partially offset the advantages obtained from the
tighter Communist control of the rebel movement. 22

(

Development of American Policy toward Indochina
Although in 1951 the French thought that they
discerned an important change in the United States
Government's attitude toward the Indochina War, there

21. (S) Geneva Conf Background Paper, Indochina
Chronology, pp. 67-68.
22. Foreign Report, 6 Sep 51, pp. 7-8~ Economist
Newspaper Ltd.) London.
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was actually little modification of the basic policies
laid down in the preceding year. NSC 64 was not to be
superseded till June 1952, and while NSC 48/2 was replaced in May .py NSC 48/5, the section of the latter
paper that directly concerned Indochina~provided merely
for a continuation of current policies, including the
'decision not to commit United states armed forces. 2 3
Whatever evolution of policy took place was the result
of American participation in various military and
diplomatic conferences, of t~e setting up of certain
machinery for liaison and consultation between the
French, British, and American commands in the Far East,
and of ad hoc decisions on seve~al specific ~uestions.
None of these actions, however, either represented or
occasioned any considerable alteration in American aims
during the year.
Singapore Conference
The first important international military conference
that concerned Indochina in this period was held ,at
Singapore. With the concurrence of the Joint 'Chiefs of
Staff, Secretary Acheson, during the Tripartite Foreign
Ministers Meetings in. September 1950, had made an agree-'
ment with the British and French that military com'
manders of the three nations in the Far East should
meet to discuss the defense of Southeast Asia. The meeting finally took place in May, but only after the Joint
Chiefs of Staff objections to holding it at all had
been overridden. At the time the Chiefs had agreed to
United states participation in discussions, the Korean
Conflict had been going well for the United Nations
forces. The Chinese intervention in October and
November, however, placed such heavy demands on American
fighting strength that the Joint Chiefs of Staff could
visualize no practical means of aSSisting Indochina
other than increaSing the flow of supplies in the e7ent
of emergency. Therefore there was little that could be
accomplished by a conference. Considering existing
limitations on American action, any matters that might

23. (TS)NSC 48/5, 17 MaY,51, CCS 092 Asia

sec 14.
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require consultation with the French in Indochina could
be handled through General Brink~ who had already con~erred with Generals Juin and Carpentier.
Furthermore~
the Joint Chiefs of, Staff regarded the Chinese intervention as having so changed the general strategical
situation in the Far East that new basic decisions on
the political level 'were required. Until such decisions
were made there would be little value in holding the
tripartite military discussions.
All of these arguments were advanced by the Joint
Chiefs of Staff when they recommended to Secretary of
Defense Marshall early in January that no military conference on Indochina be held in the near future. 24
But an agreement had been made~ the French were insistent
that the meeting be held~ and the State Department was
exerting polite pressure on the Department of Defense to
carry out the obligation. Political considerations were
therefore thought to be overriding and on 9 February
Secretary Marshall directed the Joint Chiefs of Staff
to proceed with the arrangements. The Joint Chiefs of
Staff complied. They were resolved., however, 'to limit
the scope of the discussions and not permit them to
deal with ITmatters of strategy affecting United states
global policies and plans. 1f Instead of sending the
Commander in Chief, Far East, who was preoccupied with
the Korean operations~ the Joint Chiefs directed the
Commander in' Chief, Pacific (CINCPAC) to designate an
officer from his command to take part in the' conference
as the United States representati~e. This officer was
to be assisted by General Brink. 2J
After some delay in working out arrangements and
agenda for the meeting General de Lattre, General John
Harding, Commander of British Forces in the Far East,
and Vice Admiral A. D. Struble, USN, met in Singapore
on 15 May. Before the conference, the Joint Chiefs of

24. ( S) Memo, RAdm A. C. Davis, Dir JS, to SecDef,'
!lProposed Military Talks Regarding Defense of Indochina,1T
10 Jan 51, same file, sec 10; (S) Memo, Bradley to SecDef,
same subj, 8 Dec 50, same file, sec 9.
25. Ibid.; (S) Memo, Marshall to JCS, 9 Feb 51, same
file, sec 11.
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Staff'had made plain to the British and French their
view that the discussions should be confined to studying the situation in Southeast Asi~ and that the conclusions reached by the participants Wo~ld in no way
commit their r-especti ve governments. 2b And it was on
this basis that the delegations at Singapore put forth' .
their recommendations.
Although the talks were concerned with the defense
of all Southeast Asia, there was general agreement that
Indochina presented the most critical problem and 'that
the defense of Tonkin was the key to the security of
the entire area. The delegates in their report recommended a continuation of the accelerated delivery of
material aid already programmed and the initiation of
periodic meetings between military representatives of
the three powers to discuss the. Indochinese logisiical
situation. They also proposed increasing the exchange
of intelligence information bet't'Jeen the Commanders in
the Far East using existing channels, and, in addition,
conferences at regular intervals between the chiefs of
the British and French military intelligence staffs in
Singapore and Saigon, with participation by American
intelligence officers. Such meetings, the conferees
wrote, would help to alleviate thedifficulties'that
all, and especially the French, were, experiencing in
securing adequate information about Chinese Co~munists
armed forces and lines of communication, and about arms
smuggling to communist guerrilla forces.
The delegates considered the possibility of an
invasion of Indochina by the 'Chinese Communists, and
included in their report a French estimate of the reinforcements that would be required to defend ~onkin
against them. In respect to this matter, however,
they made no recommendation other than that thesitua.;..
tion and estimate of reinforcements be noted. They
finished their work by making recommendations on certain
specific logistical questions in Indochina, on control
of contraband, and on control of shipping
Southeast
Asian waters in the event the Cow~unists began operations on the high seas. 27

in

26.' (TS) JCS 1992/77, 10 May 51., same file, sec 13.
27. (TS) Rpt of Singapore Conf, 19 May 51, same
file, BP pt 2.
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The important recommendations contained in the'
report of the Singapore Conference was not immediately
~put into effect.
Instead, they provided subjects for
military and political negotiations between the three
governments for 'the rest of the year. For the most
part the British and French were anxious to have them
carried out. The Joint Chiefs of Staff, however, were
somewhat averse to American participation in further
tripartite military conversations on the defense of
Indochina, including those periodic conferences on
intelligence and logistics problems recommended in the
r~port.
They feared that the British and French might
try to erect out of such collabo~ati~e sessions a new
,.Gombined Chiefs of Staff organization or an· over-all
three-power command for Southeast Asia. They wished to
keep their hands free so that a new global war might
not find them encumbered. by pre-established combined
commands (other than NATO, in which the contribution
expected of the European allies justified its establish~
ment). But disagreements between the three governments
over the recommendations of the Singapore Report, as
well as changing circumstances, obliged the Joint Chiefs
of Staff at the end of the year to accede to partici~
pation in a new three-power military conference in
January 1952.
The Pleven Visit
Even before the Singapore Conference met, and'
while the Joint Chiefs of Staff were still arguing
against it, two bilateral meetings were held in
Washington between American officials and important
figures in the· French Government. The first, and the
more important, took place on 29-30 January when the
Prime Minister of France, M. Rene Pleven, visited the
United States for talks with President Trlli~an. In a
series of conversations the President and M. Pleven
agreed that while.it was necessary to resist aggression
~ -rn the Far East, nevertheless lIThe U.S. and France
_.' should not over-commit themselves militarily in the
Far East and thereby endanger the si tuation in Eur·ope. II
They also agreed that the Ilinterestednations" should
maintain continuous contact on the pro~lems of the
area, but when M. Pleven proposed the establishment
of a British, French, United Sates consultative body
to coordinate Far Eastern policies the President
declined, expressing United States preference for
existing mechanisms.
214
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With specific reference to Indochina, the Prim~
Minister ,assured. President Truman that France would
continue to resist the Communist aggression. Mr.
Truman thereupon promised to expedite deliveries of
increased quanti ties· of material under the aid program.
But th~ French wanted more than this . . For the National
Armies, they. said, 58 billion francs (approximately 166
million dollars) would be required, of which the combined budgets of France and Viet Nam could supply only
33 billion (approximately 97 million dOllars). They
therefore made a formal request for the United States
to furnish additional aid of 70 million dollars to
make up the deficit . . President· Truman "held· out no
hope" for the provision of such assistance. As Secretary
Acheson informed the National Security Cbuncil later,
"We cannot become directly involved in local budgetary
defici ts of other countries. It The Secretary of S·tate,
however, initiated detailed studies concerning the
matter, in the hope of devising "some other method to
assure that necessary funds for tbe development of the
National armies be forthcoming."2t)
During the conversations the French also asked for
an aircraft carrier for service in Indochina. The CVL
Langley had recently been t~ansferred to France for use
in Mediterranean waters and the Joint Chiefs of Staff
were unwilling to provide another at this time.
Secretary of Defense Marshall, however, informed M.
Pleven that the conditions imposed on the employment
of the Langley would be lifted to permit its operation
in Indochinese waters if the French chose. 2 9 The
carrier, which was being refitted in the United States,
joined French naval forces in July, enabling the French
to keep at least one carrier constantly in serVice in
Indochina.

,,_ .. ----
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28. (S) NSC 105, 23 Feb 51, CCS 337 (1-19-5 1 );
(TS) Doc c-24, Msg, Acheson to AmLegation Saigon;
30 Jan 51, in (TS) Doc Hi~t of US Pol toward Indochina.
29. Ibid.
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The threat of a Chinese Communist invasion of
Tonkin, which by this time colored every assessment
~f the Indochinese situation, was also discussed by
the President and t.he Prime Minister. In accordance
with Joint Chiefs of Staff advice, the French were ,informed ttiat in the event an invasibn forced the French
to retire from Tonkin the United States would not commit
any 'ground troops but would, if possible, assist in the
evacuation of French forces.30 The Joint Chiefs of
Staff had been w6rking on this problem for some weeks.
On 26 December 1950 General Juin!' had wri tten to
Secretary Marshall saying that if the Chinese Communists
came in, the French would have to' pullout of Indochina.
A National Intelligence Estimate published a few days
later contained the opinion that even a relatively
sma·ll forc'e of Chinese, combined with the Viet Minh,
would be able to drive the French from the delta in a
short time.3 1 The Chiefs therefore in mid-January
directed CINCPAC to prepare plans to give United State~
naval and air support in case the French requested aid
in evacuating their forces from Tonkin under Communist
pressure. These preparations were not to be disclosed
to the French but, after the Truman-Plevan discussion
of the subject, General Bradley recommended to Secretary
Marshall that CINCPAC be permitted to coordinate his
plan with General de Lattre. On 28 March the Joint
Chiefs of Staff au~horized CINCPAC to consult with the
French Commander. j
Other subjects, such as the European situation,
were also talked over by the President and the Prime
Minister, but probably the most important result of
the conversations was a better understanding by each
party of the otherts attitude toward Indochina.

30. -Lbid.
31. (S) Ltr, Juin to Marshall, 26 Dec 50, CCS 092
,
Asia (6-25-48) sec 10; (3) CIA NIE-5, l'Indochina:
Current Situation and Probable Developments,1T 29 Dec 50.
32. (TS) JCS1992/4g, 15 Jan 51, CCS 092 Asia
(6-25-48) sec 10; (TS) Msg, JCS 86957 to CINCPAC,
28 Mar 51, same file, sec 12.
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items in their paper read: !tIt would be in the United
States security interests to take military action short
of the actual employment of ground forces in Indochina
to prevent the fall-, of that country to Communism. tf
This statement ,was a modification of the established
policy that no Unit~d States armed forces would be
committed in Indochina other than air and naval forces
required to aid in an evacuation of Tonkin by the
French. It was followed by another important paragraph:
If the Chinese Communist Government intervened
in Indo6hina overtly, appropriate action bj U.S./
U.N. forces might include the following:
(1) A blockade of the China coast by air
and naval forces with concurrent military
action against selected targets held byCommunist China, all without commitment, of
United States ground forces in China or
Indochina; and
t2) Eventually, the possible participation
of Chinese Nation~list forces in the action.34
The ideas contained in this paragraph were not new. For
months the Joint Chiefs of Staff had been considering
them in connection with the Chinese Communist intervention in KorBa. Since July, however, the opening of
armistice negotiation in Korea had given them increasing importance, for the conclusion of an armistice
would release strong Communist forces that might be
directed against Indochina. Taken altogether, the paper
provided a basis for a review of United States Indochina
policy, and the ideas behind it were eventually included
in the National Security Council's study that superseded
NSC 64 nine months later.
The actual conversations between General de Lattre
and Defense Department officials were for the most
part about the aid program for Indochina. A good deal
. of time was spent in explaining to the geperal and his
aides the limitations, such as those imposed by
Congressional appropriations, under which 'the :MDAP

I

34~

(TS) JCS 1992/93, 11 Sep 51, same
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operated. Various procedures for administering the
program were also agreed upon. General de Lattre·had
brought· with him a list of critical items badly needed
in Indochina: " trucks, combat vehicles, signal equipment,
and automatic weapons, among others . . General Collins
promised delivery by 1 January,. provided shipping ·was .'
.available, of all of the ground force items on the list
except 2,700 radios, only one-fourth of which could be
provided. The United States Government, General. Collins
assured de Lattre, would do all it could for Indochina,
and would attempt to make deliveries as early as
possible. 35
. '
In this, as well as in other donversations with
Secretary Acheson and State Department representatives,
General de Lattre put forth the thesis that the conflicts
. in Korea and Indochina· were ac'tually one' war and should
be fought as such. The implications of his theory were
that there should be a single command for both and a
single logistical organization under which requirements
of the Indochina War would have equal priori ty wi th
those of Korea. He was unable, however, to seil this
idea to American officials or to the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, who told the Secretary of Defense (since 17
September, Robert A.. Lovett) that while they recognized
the two wars as IIbut two manifestations of the same
ideological conflict between the USSR and the Western
World • . . . It would be wholly unacceptable . . . to
attempt, under existing circumstances, to integrate
the forces of
Western World engaged in the two
wars . . . . "~ .

the

General de Lattre's visit had other effects than
those of his formal conferences with political and
military representatives. In a number of public
statements, which were given wide coverage in the press,
35. ( S) Memo of Conv bet French delegation headed
by Gen de Lattre and Defense officials headed by SecDef
Robert A. Lovett and Gen Collins; 20 Sep 51, in OlVIA files.
36. Ibid.; (S) Doc C-33, "Extracts from memorandum
of conversation among Acheson, Schuman, and DeLattre~ .
Sept 14, 1951," in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol toward Indochina; (TS) Memo, JCS to SecDef, II Combat Operations
.in Indochina,1l 19 Nov 51, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 19.
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he succeeded in dramatizing for the American people
the i~sues of the Indochinese war.. He painted a some'what too rosy ~icture, however, prbclaiming that the
Associated States'~ere ~ndeed independent, that France
had abandoned all rights and privileges but was retaining the risks and burdens of the war, that the governments of the Associated States were gaining in popular
support, and that popular elections would be held as
soon as the military situation permitted~ Nevertheless, his ·statements were not unwelcome to the United
States Government, since' they helped to justify, in
the public mind, the material sacrifices the government
was making in support of the French and Indochinese.
Somewhat to the annoyance of American personnel
in Saigon, the controlled Indochinese press extolled
the general's trip to Washington as a tremendous victory
for French policy. The Legation reported:
De Lattre was also credited with being
successful in his presentation in the Un~ted States
of the "one war (Korea and Indochina) in the Far
Eastfltheme; press accounts made it appear that
his visit had resulted in a vast increase and
acceleration of shipments of arms, and materiel
for Indochina . . . .
De Lattre also issued a rather flamboyant
open letter to Bao Dai in which he claimed to
have radically changed American thinking about
Indochina, with the implication that all aid
programs would now be very greatly stepped up.37
The French statements were greatly exaggerated because no
basic change in American policy, or even in the aid program,
had occurred. Some necessary adjustments in the administ.ration of the MDAP relative to Indochina had been made,
however, and delivery of certain critical items were
speeded. Also~ General de Lattre departed from Washington
in an atmosphere of mutual respect and understanding,
and there was considerable disappointment in the American
capital at the news of his death in January.

37. (s) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept, rTMDAP Monthly
Report for October 1951, I: 11 Dec 51, G- 3 091 Indo
China, sec .1, DRB AGO.
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First· Tripartite Intelligence Conference
One of the few recommendations of the Singapore
Conference that were realized in 1951 was the institution
of tripartite intelligence conferences in Southeast Asia.
The first of these conferences, however, met with United
States officers participating only as "observers." At
the end of August the Joint Chiefs of Staff had informed
the British and French Chiefs of Staff by memorandum
.. that they were willing "to direct U. S. intelligence
officer participation in joint meetings .with the French
and British Armed Forces Intelligence Staffs in Saigon
and Singapore on a regular basis . . . . ft The·British
misunderstanding a reservation in the Joint Chiefs of
Staff memorandum, proceeded to make arrangements for
an initial conference inOctober,to ~hich the French
agreed. At first the Joint Chiefs of.Staff declined
to take part in this meeting, considering it premature
but when informed by the British Chiefs of Staff that
the British felt themselves committed to meet with the
French in any case, they consented. Because they regarded certain items in the proposed agenda, a~ being
beyond the competence of such a conference, the Joint
Chiefs of Staff directed CINCPAC to designate a
representative to attend only as an observer. They
did not want this representative to subscribe to,· or aid
in preparing A "agreed estimates" that might bind them in
the future.30
c

The conference met in Saigon on 9-10 November,
having been twice postponed. American armed services
attathes stationed in the various Southeast Asian
capitals and an officer of the Far East Air Force

38. (TS) ~1emo, Bradley to SecDef, "Tripartite
Military Staff Talks on Southeast Asia Held at Singapore
15-18 May 1951 (Action on Conference Report)," 30 Aug
51, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 17. (S). Ltr, Brit Jt
Services Mission to Secy JC.S, 1fIvlili tary Staff Talks on
South East ASia," ·24 Sep 51; (TS) JCS 1992/102, 9 Oct 51;
(S) Ltr, Brit Jt Services 14ission to Secy JCS, "Tripartite Military Staff Talks on South East ASia,"
15 Oct 51; (TS) JCS 1992/105, 24 Oct 51; (TS) Msg, JCS
to CINCPAC, JCS 85523, 30 Oct 51. All in same file,
sec 18.
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attended, along with the official representative of the
.Joint Chiefs of Staff, Captain E. T. Layton, USN,
designated by CINC~AC. Some disappointment was expressed by both British and French that the Americans
were not there as full participants. But Admiral
Radford, in fbrwarding the report of the conference
to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, remarked that rf as,
observers the U.S. delegation met the objectives of'
the conference, i.e., 'the further exchange of information,t rr and recommended that the observer status be
continued for future meetings.
With iespect to Indochina the information revealed
at the Saigon Conference was not of such a nature as to
be startling to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. A mem"ger
of the French delegation presented an estimate of the
situ~tion but gave no data on French plans of operations. His conclusions nevertheless were interesting
because of the moderate optimism they expressed, in
contrast to recent estimates of General de Lattre who
had been publicly predicting an end to the war. in as
few as fifteen months if China did not interfere.
The French delegation, while they sa~T no important
threat in the near future from either the Viet Minh
or Red China, expected no flspectacular change in the
Situation, but only slow suffocation of the moral and
armed strengths of the Viet Minh.fl
The conference was on the whole successful, and
some sound and valuable information" was exchanged.
Perhaps more impo~tant~.it made the delegate~ aware
of each others problems, as well as of procedural
'
shortcomings that could be remedied in fut~re meetings. 39

IT

39. (TS) Ltr, CINCPAC to JCS, ItTripartite
Intelligence Conference held at Saigon, 9 and 10
November 1951," 15 Jan 52, same file, sec 23; (S)
Rpt, Gullion to State Dept, ITl'-IDAP Monthly Report
for October, 1951," 11 Dec 51, G-3 091 Indo China,
sec I, DRB AGO.
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Origins of The Tripartite Chiefs of Staff Meeting in
January 1952
In .late autumn it was becoming more and more
apparent that .the Bri tish and French Governments were
not wholly satisfied with United States interpretat·ions
of the results of the Singapore Conference. The disagreement between the allies rested on a basic conflict.
The British and French wanted an over-all strategy for
the defense of Southeast Asia closely coordinated
between the three powers by some sort of tripartite
organization. They also desired to h~ve the United
states more deeply committed to the defense of the
area than American policies would allow. On the other.
hand, the United states held that cooperation should be
achieved generally thra.ugh existing mechanisms and strove
to avoid any definite commitment in Southeast Asia that
might limit its military flexibility in the event of
a global war.
Early in November the British Government brought
this issue to the surface by an Aide-Memoire addressed
specifically to the problem of the Chinese threat in
Southeast Asia. The Briti~h position was that
2. That part of the Singapore Report dealing
with operational aspects made it clear that in the
event of Chinese invasion of South East Asia
considerable reinforcements would be required for
successful resistance and that these could only
come from outside the area. The provision of
such reinforcements involves priorities which
could only be settled in the light of an agreed
tripartite policy for the defence of South East
Asia and the relation of that defence to global
strategy.
3. His M~jestyts Government believe that
a meeting of the United Kingdom, United States
and French Chiefs of Staff to formulate such a
policy and to make recommendations to the three
Governments would be desirable~ They consider
that the forthcoming Meeting of the N.A.T.O.
Military Committee in Rome affords a cpnvenient
opportunity for such a meeting . . . . 40

40. (TS) Memo, Kreps to JCS, IIproposed Trinartite
Discussions on the Defense of Southeast Asia,1I 8 Nov
.
51, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 19.
22:5
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The Joint Chiefs of Staff wanted nothing to do w~th
"the suggested meeting. "In effect, TI they wrote the
Secretary of Defens,e, IT this proposal by the Bri tish reopens the entire question of the establishment of a
single military organization for the strategic direction
of the armed forces of the Western World irt a global
war.If They would not agree to the formation of such an
authority Heven by implication" at this time. Not only
would it superimpose another str'ucture over the NATO
command organization but it would be premature, it would
oe labeled warmongering, and, since.the USSR did not
seem intent on global war at this time, it was unnecessary.
Furthermore, the alignment of the Western nations and
their contributions in a future conflict was not rigidly
fixed and could not be forecast with sufficient accuracy
to justify an immediate decision on a future command
organization. The Joint Chiefs of Staff therefore
declined the invitation, adding, however, that they
would not object to conversations restricted to economic'
and political matters affecting Southeast Asia. 41
But at the end of November, when General Bradley
attended the NATO meeting in Rome, the British and
French strongly urged him to agree to tripartite discussion between the Chiefs of Staff on the Singapore
Report. They proposed to hold a conference in Washington
early in January. Despite his protest that the Joint
Chiefs of Staff thought a meeting unnecessary they
prevailed upon him to have the matter reconsidered when
he returned to the United States. 4 2 This he did and on
28 December the Joint Chiefs of Staff, having changed
, their minds, assented to a conference but with the
provision that the discussions would involve no commitment on their part. They issued invitations for a
meeting in Washington, and this meeting was actually
in session 'when the news of General de LattreTs death
arrived on 11 January.43

41. (TS) Memo, Bradley to SecDef, ITproposed Tripartite Discussions on the Defense of Southeast Asia, II
12 Nov 51, same file.
,
42. (TS) Memo, Bradley to Maj Gen C. P. Cabell,
USAF, Dir JS, 6 Dec 51, same file.
43. (TS) Memo, ,Bradley to SecDef, !lConference'
with French and British on Southeast ASia,fY 28 Dec 51,
same file, sec 21. See Ch. X, below, for the account
of the WaShington Conf~!ence.
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By'the end of 1951 other agencies of the American
Government had joined the Joint Chiefs of Staff in calling fOE4a review of United States policy toward Indo- china.
Almo?t half a year was to pass, however,'
before a new statement of policy was formally approved
by the Pres~dent and the National Security Council.
Nevertheles s, the ideas that prompted" the Joint Chiefs
. of Staff to urge a revision as far back as September
appeared in thei~ actions and planning even before the'
new National Security Council decision was made, and,
, colored their conversations at the Washington Conference. Although the official policy had not changed
perceptibly during 1951 a stronger attitude toward the
Indochina problem was in the Washington air as the new
year opened.
Progress of Aid to Indochina
During the first four months of 1951 MDAP' aid
flowed to Indochina at a constant 'and fairly good rate,
averaging over 10,000 long tons per month exclusive of
aircraft and vessels delivered under their own· power.
In May, however, shipments fell off sharply and the
average monthly tonnage unloaded at Saigon from July
through September was only 4,147 long tons. The lowes't
point was reached in October, when only 14772 long tons
of MDAP cargo were received in Indochina. 5

44. Ibid.
,
45. (S) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept, "MDAP Monthly
Report for June 1951, II 24 Jul 51, G-3 091 Indo China,
sec II-A, bk II, DRB AGO; (S) Rpt, Gullion to State
Dept, "MDAP Monthly Report for October, 1951,11 11 Dec
51, same file, sec I. The figures given in this study
relative to the amounts and value of MDAP material
delivered to Indochina are only approximat~ and not
always trustworthy. They are obtained from summaries
and the periodic reports of various agencies concerned
with the administ:ration of ·the program, and the data
given by one office sometimes differ from those of
another. Furthermore, discrepancies are to be found
within single reports, so that at the present a true,
detailed account of the 'aid program is unavailable.
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The French and Vietnamese began in May to express·
considerable anxiety over the delay of expected shiplnents for the National Army. A seven months delay in
-its activation schedule was attributed to this cause
by the Vietnamese government. From Saigon the United
States Legation reported:
. . . In assessing the matter at the-end of
the month !May7 it was determined that out of 34
planned battalions--of which 27 already exist-only eight battalions had been fully equipp~d and
three partially equipped, whereas 16 battalions
have been activated with only equipment supplied
from French reserve. The final 7 battalions,
which are to be activated by February, apparently
have little prospect of obtaining army equipment
from the FY 1951 program. In the Legation's
opinion this is a serious situation since ultimate
solution of the entire I~dochinese problem is
strongly dependent on accelerating the develoR~
ment of an adequate Vietnamese national army.
Expressions of FTench concern about the slow rate of
arrival of l~AP equipment culminated in General de
Lattre"s complaints to American officials during his
visit in September.
This dissatisfaction was not without a reasonable
basis. MDAP shipments had been lagging generally behind
schedule, and not only those slated for Indochina, but
those programmed for other recipient nations as,well.
In October Secretary Lovett listed for President Truman
the reasons why deliveries-had been sluggish during
the preceding eight months. "One important factor,lI
he wrote, "has been the indefinite extent and nature of
the total program which the Defense Department was to
undertake when related to the amount of funds that would
be available for its implementation. II In addition,

4b. ( S) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept, HlvIDAP Monthly
Report for May 1951, II 22 Jun 51, same file, sec II-A,
bk I; (8) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept, If~IDAP Monthly
Report for June 1951," 24 Jul 51, same file, bk II.
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there was a shortage 'ofmachine tools, II spot shortages II
of some critical materials, strikes in important industries~some shortage of production capacity and of skilled
personnel, and" a lack of experience in producing newly.
developed items of equipment. 47 Constant efforts were
being made in the United states to correct this.situation
with the result that equipment shortages in Indochina
were considerably lessened in 1952. I The French admitted,
among themselves.~ that in 1952 owing to United States
aid~ "the supply situation became virtually sound and
the services could . . . claim to function normally.·tt 1l8
,
Nevertheless., the French never wholly stopped complaining
about deficiencies in the aid program. ·"The squeaking
wheel gets tJ:1e most grease" can be translated into almost
any language.
The extraordinary measures taken by the Defense
Department to speed deliveries after the de Lattre visit
caused the volume of shipments 'to Indochina to increase
greatly. In November 25,200 measurement tons of cargo
were shipped and during December 30,050 measurement tons.
~hisr.tempo.of supplKqwas maintained generally throughout
~he Iollowlng year. ~
.
The magnitude of the United States contribution is
indicated by the MDAP Status Report for December, which
contained a resume of the shipments of items listed as
critical by General de Lattre in September. As of
31 December, of 4,500 general purpose vehicles requested,
2,977 trucks and 854 trailers had been shipped or were
in port awaiting shipment; of 300 combat vehicles, 40
had left port and 205 were at port awaiting shipment;
600 radio sets had been shipped; and of 8,900 machine
guns~ 4,172 had been shipped and 4,743 were in port
awaiting shipment. Thirty LCMts, 36 LCVP's, 26 Coast
Guard Patrol Craft, and 1 LST had left the United
states for Indochina. In January 1952 FECOM stocks

47. (TS) JCS 2099/138,' 30 Oct ·51, CCS 092 (8-22-46)

sec 61.

48. (TS) Navarre Briefing Doc, Jun 53, p. 48,
in OMA files.
49. Ibid.; (S) MDAP Status Reports for Months of
November and December 1951.
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were levied upon for 622 additional trucks. By the end
of the month the bulk of the items on General de Lattrers
.list had been shipped.5 0
A summary of the MDAP aid to Indochina as of the
end of 1951 shows that since the beginning of the program
for that country 260~o45 measurement tons of supplies~
valtied at 163,600,000 dollars, had been shipped. A
total of 320,100,000 dollars had already been prograIrLrned,
and .this figure was to rise in January 1952 to 460,000,000
dollars.5 1
ECA

Program.~n

Indochina

By mid-1951 the economic aid program administered
by the United States STEM in Saigon was making it~elf
felt in support of the military effort. Through it,
funds were provided for road construction and improve. ment (over 3 million. dollars), for the purchase of earthmoving equipment and asphalt for the improvement of· airstrips, for procuring medical supplies, marine engines
and ferries, tin plate used in canning army rations, and
for many other items directly or indirectly aiding the
armed services. In addition, it was taking care of
civilian needs, such as housing'and medical facilities,
all important to civilian, and therefore, to army morale.
In fighting disease and social unrest the ECA program
was contributing much to the battle against Communism
·in the Associated States.5 2

50. Ibid.; (S) flIDAP Status Renort for Month of
January 1952.
51. Ibid.; (S) MDAP Status Report for Month of
February 1952.
.
..
52. (S) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept, !TMDAP Honthly
Report for April 1951, II 21 Nay 51, G-3 091 Indo ~hina,.
sec I, DRB AGO; (S) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept, '!MDAP
Monthly Report for June 1951," 24 Jul 51" same file,
sec II-A,bk II.
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French Attitude toward the United States Aid Programs
As indic~ted earlier in this'chapt~r, the year had
begun auspici9usly for Franco-American relations in
Indochina. MDAP materiel had furnished the sUbstance'
of General de Lattre's defensive victories and the High
Commissioner had proven suitably grateful. But as the
ECA program developed there was a recrudescence of the
former French attitudes of suspicion and jealousy of
Americans in Indochina. In noting ·the reappearance of
French distrust, the Legation in Saigon attributed it
to an upsurge of old colonial phobias, to the professional
jealousy of military men, to fe~r of losing prestige, and
to'exaggerated fears that American particIpation in the
military effort might stimulate Chinese Communist
retaliation.53 And while these feelings were directed
much less toward MDAP and MAAG than toward STEM, they
could not help but limit to some .extent the freedom of
action afforded General Brink's group. There was no
question however, of a return to the antagonistic
attitude towardMAAG of the pre-de Lattre days.
The chief target of French suspicions was STEM,
probably owing to the fact that this agency dealt
directly with the goverlli~ents of the Associated States
and not through the French. Also, the publicity given
STEM's work had resulted in a growth of American
prestige in Indochina. An event symptomatic of the
French state of mind occurred in June, when a United
States-Vietnamese Economic Assistance Agreement- was
scheduled for signing. The French interposed some
rather factitious objections at the last minute, thereby
delaying completion of the agreement until September.
And when an American news story ascribed the delay to
the Fr,ench, General de Lattre responded vvi th a II rather
irri ta·ted 11 press release. 54
During his visit to Washington the High Commissioner,
whose jealousy of French Union prerogatives was wellknown, indicated he had not been happy, early in 1951,
about ffa number of young men with a·Tmissionary zeal'

53. Ibid.
54. Ibid.
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/Who7' were dispens·ing economic aid with the result that
-:Chere was a feeling on the part of' some that they were
, using this aid to extend American influence." He added,
however, that his Telations w;gh the economic mission
had since become much better.
But in this he perhaps
was being only diplomatic, for the French attitude of
suspicion persisted.
As the year ended another disquieting note was
introduced into Franco-American relations as they concerned MDAP in Indochina. In its report for December
·the Legation in Saigon informed. the state Department:
As the difficulties of the military situation here increasedjas a result of the Hoa
Binh offensive] the Legation has noted the .
disturbing tendency of both the French high
officials and med-ium-level bureaucrats to
misrepresent the volume and timing of American military aid deliveries. The theme has
been "too li ttl~ and too late. II Mr. MASSOT
and M. DUPONT, who are members of Parliament
and shortly to visit Viet Nam, have made statementsin the French Assembly to this effect.
The Minister for the AS, M. LETOUR}ffiAU, is
himself responsible for the statement that by
the end of the year only 43 shiplo~ds of war
material had been delivered to IC amounting
to some 70,000 tons and valued at somewhere
about 60 million francs. Actually, some 93
ships had offloaded in the ports of IC with
a total tonnage approximately 90,000 tons with
a value many times that cited by the French
o

Appropriate steps were taken at MAAG con.,...
ferences with the French General Staff to induce these officers, who very well know the
actual amount of deliveries, to correct mis.,...
statements and prevent further publicat~on
of tendentious and erroneous articles.?
j5. (TS) Doc C-34~ Mns~ 2nd Mtgj Dep state with
de Lattre) 17 Sep 51~ in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol
toward Indochina.
56. (S) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept, ITIYIDAP Monthly
Report No. 15 (December 1951),TT 21 Mar 52, G-3 091 Indo
China, sec I-A, bk I.
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The implications of this report were made explicit in
the report for the following month:there waG an intensification of the trend
noticed last mdnth for the French to exculpate
themselves in advance of a deteriorating military situation by criticizing the amount and
timeliness of American aid. 5'(
While earlier French complaints about the rate of
MDAP deliveries may have had some justification, there
was none for the misrepresentations described in the
Legation reports •. Such actions might well have given
American authorities cause to fear that the French
would blame a general defeat in Indochina on an alleged
failure' of United ·States milita-ry aid. In any case
these pronouncements could not fail to have a bad
effect on the atmosphere in which the assistance
program was conducted.

c:

Despite the vastly increased rate of MDAP deliveries
in the last two months of 1951 it can_~ot be said that the
aid program for the year was entirely successful. During
a considerable part of the period the flow of materiel
was behind schedule. Although the subsequent history of
the Indochina war indicates that the resultant delay in
activation of some National Army battalions probably did
not'affect the final outcome, it does leave room for
speculation about what greater contribution those battalions might have made in 1952 and 1953 had they received the benefit of the lost months of training. On
the whole, however, the United States had done fairly
well under the circumstances and it m4st be remembered
that in 1951 the men fighting in Korea had first call
on American equipment. The lIlimited war" was also a
limiting war.

':)7. (S) Rpt, Gullion to State Dept, lYMDAP Monthly
Report No. 16 (January 1952), 11 24 £,'Iar 52, same file.
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CHAPTER X

..

FROM JANUARY 1952 TO THE END OF THE
.
'TRUMANADMINISTRATION
The year 1952 saw little progress in the struggle
in Indochina. On neither the political front~ nor on
the military~ did the French and Vietnamese achieve an
important victory. On neither did they suffer an important defeat. At the end of the year the si~uation
in Viet Nam was about what it had been at the time of
General de Lattre's death~ a little better in some
respects~ a little worse in others.
Yet~ although the
anti-Communist forces had been able to "hold their own,"
the free world t s pr'ospects of victory in that' area
actually declined. The French and the loyal Vietnames.e
were in a position where, if they did not go forward,
they had to slide backward.

c.

Time was on .the side of the Communists •. This is
not to say that the Viet Minh forces were growing so
fast that they would soon be able to crush the French.
They' were not. The F~ench and Vietnamese reguiar
troops constantly outnumbered the Viet Minh regulars.
They had superior equipment. They were supported by
air and naval forces to which the rebels could offer
little active opposition. In addit'ion, they held
well-fortified positions that could not be easily
overrun. But in France itself the people and the
. government were becoming more·and more weary of a
war that seemed to drag on without end. There were
increasingly numerous indications that if the war'
could not be won quickly in Indochina it might be
lost in France. And the war was not being won.
The Military Situation in Indochina
The death of General de Lattre deprived the French
in Indochina of a commander 1'lho had. great prestige,
energy, and experience., combined ~'li th the will to fight.
His successor, General Raoul Salan., could not adequately
fill his shoes. Conservative, overcautious, and defensive-minded, Salan conducted .the ~'lar with a "barbedwire strategy" reminiscent of ~he first World ~-Jar. His
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concept of operations seems to have been to fortify
strong points and wait for the enemy to attack them in
·the hope of inflicting many more casualties on the
a ttackers than his ',own forces. suffered. In this he had
just enough success during 1952 to keep his strategy
from being discredited. The result was that the Viet
Minh forces usually held the initiative.
Unlike General de Lattre, General Salan did not
vlear, over his soldier t s cap, the hat of High Commissioner. The duties of that office wer~ given to M.
3ean Letourneau, who as Minister Resident, nevertheless
retained his position in the French Cabinet as Minister
for the Associated states. Thus the French Government
returned to the system that had worked so poorly in the
years prior to 1951, that of dividing responsibility
for French affairs in Indochina between a civil administrator and a military commander. 1 And since the
Minister Resident was a more powerful figure than'the
High Commander, the stultifying hand of politics 1'TaS
once more in a position directly to restrain and blunt
the sword of strategy. The extent to which political
considerations affected the conduct of operatioris in
Indochina cannot be determined, but it may be surmised
that General Salan did not have a free hand.
Unfortunately for the new French Commander, he
had to enter upon his duties under rather distressing
circumstances. He had to contend with a general letdown 'in morale following the death of de Lattre, .whom
many in Indochina had regarded as the one man who
could bring the ~var to a successful end. Also, he
had to give up Boa Binh, thereby acknowledging failure of the one strategically offensive operation
undertaken by the French since the autumn of 1950.
And in addition, he had'to fight in the shadow of
what the French were convinced was a constantly growing threat of Chinese Communist intervention. Acr.~--~

cording to a United States intelligence estilf1.ate of

Rpt, Gullion to State, f1~1DAP Monthly Report
:No. 19 (April 1952),11 23'May 52, G-3 091 Indo China sec
I-A, bk I, DRB AGO.
1.

(S)
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Augus.t 1952 "The French Berel apprehensive that sub.stantial French victories would bring about such intervention, with which the French, because of their
limited capabJlities, would be unable to cope. 1t2
Progress of the Fighting in Spring and Summer, 1952
The Viet Minh atta·cks aga·inst the French position
at Hoa Binh had been accompanied by extensive infiltration of the Tonkin Delta area. In February, when the
French evacuated Hoa Binh, this infiltration grew to
serious proportions and occasi9ned the heaviest fighta.ng
since 1950. With considerable success the French employed mobile units against the Viet Minh forces within
the delta perimeter and by July had· restored the area
to a relatively calm condition. In the process they
reportedly crippled one Viet Minh division and inflicted severe losses on some other units, thus reducing the capabilities of the rebels, and also their
morale, for several months.3
During the late summer the French undertook two
limited operations south of the Delta against an isolated enemy -regiment
These actions were s:uccessful
in producing a considerable number of Viet Minh
casualties but fell short of their aim, which was
complete annihilation of the regiment. In the meantime Ho Chi Minh's main forces reportedly were being
reorganized and put through a course of training,
~ncluding ~omb~ned maneuvers, in preparation for the
raIl campalgn.
.
0

The Autlunn Campaign in 1952
When dry· weather appeared, at the end of September,
General Salan was in·a position to attack, and probably
Probable Developments in Indo- .-____ ._.-__ ~_,
china Through Mid-1953,l! 29 Aug 52, p. 3; (3) Rpt, Gul2.ion , _
to State, "TvIDAP Monthly Report No.· 16 (January 1952), It- ~:""~.-"-----.
24 Mar 52, G-3 091 Indo China, sec I-A, bk I, DRB AGO.
3. (TS) Navarre Briefing Doc, Jun 53, in OMA files;
(TS) Ann B to CINCPAC Staff Study, "Evaluation of Military
Operations in Indochina,1t 18 Apr, 53" CCS 092 Asia.
(6- 2 5- 48) BP pt 9 ..
4. Ibid.
.
2.

( S) CIA NIE- 35/2,

II
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to defeat, the Viet Minh regular :forces. He had a substantial numerical superiority (about 26,000) in numbers
·of troops. He could dispose of superior equipment, fire
power, mobility, . and air support. He could operate on
interior lines, backed by the fortifications of the Delta
perimeter. He knew in general the strength and disposition of his enemy. He could have seized the initiative--but he did not. The French, by default, permitted
the Viet Minh to take the offensive.
Early in October the Communist forces began attacking
French outposts in the Thai country .west and north of the
Delta. The area was one of secondary economic and political importance -and the French felt that these attacks
were merely diversions calculated to draw' friendly forces
outside the perimeter. Between 10 and 15 October, however, concerted attacks drove in the outposts of the
fortified position at Nghia Lo, which fell to the Viet
Minh on 18 October. The French Command then decided to
fortify a strong position in the path of the enemy'advance and there await the attack. It therefore concentrated at Na San its forces that were in the area
and flew in reinforcements from the Delta. After fighting a delaying action along the Black River the French
completed their concentration'ort 20 November.
Meanwhile opportunity was knocking for the second
time on the French door. On 29 October General Salan,
with the aim of diverting so~e Viet Minh forces from
the Black River, had launched a column from the Delta
northwest along the east side of the Red River. This
force successfully cut across the Viet Minh lines of
cow~unication, destroying about 500 tons of supplies
in dumps. But, once astride the enemy lines of communication, the French colUITill withdrew, casting aside
what Am~rican observers believed to be' the chance to
inflict a decisive defeat on the Com~unist forces.
The French Cow~and preferred to fight 2 defensive
battle at Na San.
The attack
nine days later
suffered severe
From the French

on Na San began' on 24 November and ended
when the Viet Minh withdrew, having
casualties (over 1,500 counted dead).
point of view this was a successful
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battle. But members of the CINCPAC staff ·who analyzed
the campaign concluded that the battle. had contributed
. little toward ending the war and that in order to
achieve an.un,important victory the defensive-minded
French Command had thrown away a chance to fight a
decisive battle under favorable circumstances.:J Furthermore, except· for the region around Na San, the Viet Minh
remained in possession of the territory they had invaded.
Although it was an area of secondary importance its
capture was a psychological and political victory for
the Communists and enhanced their prestige among the
native population.
The autumn campaign in Tonkin con":vinced many American officials that unless some fairly drastic change wa~
made in the French conduct of the war there would be a
prolonged period of stalemate in Indochina during which
the French-Vietnamese situation might well deteriorate.
Two solutions to this problem 'TtTere put forward. The
first was to persuade the French to adopt and carry out
an aggressive plan of campaign aimed at a decisive
defeat of Viet Minh forces. The second was to persuade
them to give their commanders sufficient forces, preferably by raising the nwnber of Vietnamese regular
units, so that even a Salan might be enticed from behind hi~ barbed wire to strike a massive blow at the
enemy. During the following year both solutions were
tried at once.

(~.:

The Political Situation in Indochina--No Progress

.. "-

_.-- ...

If, by the end of 1952, .. the military outlook in
Indochina was dreary, nothin~ in the political scene
was any brighter. The government of Bao Dai had little
more popular support in pecember than it had enjoyed in
January and seemed to have few prospects for gaining
such support in the foreseeable future. Its appeal for
the average Vietnamese was not strengthened by the
appointment, in April, of Letourneau as Minister Resi- ._
dent. M. Letourneau was ~"1own to regard the independenc~of Viet Nam as having alre'ady been completed and to
- - -.. ~,

~.

Ibid.

oppose any major revlslon' of the 8 March Accords. 6 The
French seemed determined to cling to their position in
• Indochina like a drowning man refusing to let go a sack
of gold that is dragging him down.
On 2 June, in an effort t·o obtain a government with
a broader base of popular and regional representation,
the cabinet of ·Tran Van Huu was replaced by one under
Nguyen Van Tam. Unfortunately, Tam was not only a
French citizen but was well-known as an ardent French
supporter, even more closely identified with French
· policies, than Huu had been. The new Premier made many
fine promises to the people, which were received with
skepticism. He installed a Provisional National Council,
ostensibly a sort of representative assembly, but the
m,embers were hand-picked by him. The Council never
played any important role in Vietnamese affairs and, of
course, never captured the imagination of the people.
In 1952, at least, Tam was unable to do either the Bao
Dai government or the French any good.7
The state of affairs in Viet Nam during this period
is illustrated by e. passage in the April ~·{DAP report from
the American Legation in Saigon .
. Vietnamese Deputy Minister of Defense declared that Government has decided not to call
up the fourth increment of conscripts in order
that funds and present cadres could be used in
accelerating the formation of t~o additional
regular VN divisions to make a total of six by
the end of 1952. He added that the draft is in
any case nota prima~y source of manpower for
the Army in view of the fact that there are

6. (8) CIA NIE 35/2, lIProbably Developments in Indochina Through Mid-1953, 11 29 Aug 52. (8) Rpt, Gullion to
state, I! l\IDAP Monthly Report No. 19 (April 1952), 11 23 May
52, G-3 091 Indo China, sec I-A, bk I, DRB AGO.
7. (8) Rpt, Gullion to State, !'IvillAP' Monthly Report.
No. 21 (June 1952)," 31 Jul 52, same file; (S) Geneva Conf
Background Paper, Indochina Chronolo~J, pp. 70-71; Earo~er,
S+ruagl p ~o~ T~doch1na Dr
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sufficient volunteers and enlistees" to create
a regular army of any size required, provided
sufficient funds and material are provided.
He refer.red significantly to the uselessness
of training conscripts only to have them
defect to, o§ be kidnapped by, the Viet
Minh . • •• .
.'
Clearly, in the oplnlon of the Vietnamese government the
national mobilization, from which much had been expected,
had not succeeded.

C;,

In spite of this history of failures the situation
in Indochina itself did not seem hopeless to the American
G6vernment. But more and more, as the end of the year
approached, the word tlstalemate ll appeared in reports from
Saigon, in intelligence estimates. dealing with Indochina~
and in conversations among United States officials concerning that country. In modern war, hOitleVer; unlike a
game of chess, stalemate is not the end of the game.
American planners during 1952 sought to prevent the
introduction of a new red queen, Cow~unist China, and
at the same time to st~engthen friendly forces to the
point where the stalemate could be broken.
Development of American Policy toward Indochina
This period witnessed the development of four important trends in the Indochinese war as it affected'
United states policy. Firstly, Washington was taking
its place with Paris and Saigon asa center of political
and military strategic planning for the war. For not
only was the '''\J:i talmili tary aid program determined in
the United States capital; increasingly numerous tri. partite and bila teral conferences betitleen ftJrlerican,
British, and French officials concerning the situation
in Southeast Asia were held there. Secondly, the United
States Government was being.drawn into closer and closer
cooperat.ion, on a high military level, \'1ith the British
and French on the prbblems of the area. The Joint Chiefs
of Staff, fearing that this tendenty might lead to a combined command of some sort, or to increased American
responsibility in the Indochinese conflict, sometimes

8. (3) Rpt, Gullion. to State, I!HDAP Monthly Report
No. 19- (April 1952),!1 23 r/lay 52, G-3 091 Indo China, sec
I-A, bk I, DRB AGO.
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protested against .it~ though with little success.
Thirdly, the threat of Chinese Communist intervention
.. ~las beginning to dwarf other factors in the Southeast
Asian picture, especially for the French, who seemed
obsessed with this danger. Finally, Ftance itself was
beginning to crack under the triple burden of the Indochinese war, European rearmament, and the chronic instability of its own government. Although this trend
was by no means ignored in United States planning, its
rapid progress leading 'to the Geneva settlement was not
generally foreseen.
The Washington Chiefs of Staff Conference
All of these trends were operating, directly or
indirectly, on United states policy at the time of the
tripartite Chiefs of Staff conference in Washington on
11 January.
The preparations for this conference had
already been made at the end of the previous year and
the Joint Chiefs of Staff went into it ready to discuss
measures for implementing the recommendations of the
Singapore Report and to exchange informal vie~s with
the British and French on ways to fight the extension
of Communism in Southeast Asia. As it turned out the
problem that received the most attention during the
discussions was how to deter Chinese Communist aggression in the area, and particularly in Indochina.
General JUin, the spokesman for the French delegation, assured the conferees tha~ the French could at
least hold their present positions in Viet Nam against
the Viet Minh. He was, however,' especially alarmed
about the possibility of a Chinese Communist invasion
of Tonkin. In this he was joined by the British, who
feared for Burma and Malaya should Tonkin fall. Despite
intelligence reports about extensive construction and
repair work on Chinese lines of communication leading
into Indochina, the Joint Inte'lligence Com.rni ttee had
advised the Joint Chiefs of Staff that although capabilities ~or it 'existed such an .invasiondid not seem
imminent. '::J The Joint Chiefs of Staff, h01.'I}'ever, felt
that the possibility was great enough to justify serious
consideration of deterrent measu~es.

BP

9. lS) JIC 529/10, 9 Jan 52, ecs 092 Asia (6-25- 48 )
pt 3.
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More than that., the Joint Chiefs of staff inclined
to the view that Chinese Conununist aggression was all of
a piece, and in this respect the problem of Indochina was
linked to thai1 of Korea. The United States Government
had already been discussing with other pa~ticipants in
the Korea~' Conflict a statement., to be issued on the
signing of a Korean armistice, warningPeiping that a
renewal of aggression in Korea would bring a United
Nations reaction not necessarily confined to that area.
When., therefore, the possibility of issuing a similar
warning against aggression in Southeast Asia was broached
at the conference the Joint Chiefs of Staff agreed with
the British and French Chiefs ot Staff that they should
reconunend that this measure be considered by their re-'
spective governments. IO
This agreement logically brought the conference to
the quest~on of what to do if such a warning were issued
and then ignored by the Chinese Co~munists. Retaliation
in the form of atomic bombs was mentioned, and the Joint
Chiefs of Staff brought up the possibilities of naval
blockade of the China coast and employment of ' Chinese
Nationalist forces. The delegates, however, decided to
turn the problem of determining the form of retaliation
over to an Ad Hoc Committee composed of military representatives of the three powers, plus Australia and Nevi
Zealand, who, since September 1951, had been allied with
the United States in the Tripartite Security Pa~t (ANZUS).
According to the terms of reference provided by the conference delegates, the Ad Hoc Committee was to:
a. Determine the collective capabilities of
the nations represented on the committee which
could be made available for retaliation;
b. Make recommendations for eventual transmission to Governments throug~ the respective
Chiefs of Staff as to what specific military
measures might be taken as a collective effort

10. (TS) Notes recorded by Secy and DepSecy JCS at
the U.S.-U.K.-Fr. CsofS ,Tri Talks on Southeast Asia (hereinafter: Notes on the Washington Conf), 11 Jan 52, same
file, sec,22.
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against the Chinese Communists not only in
threatened areas but also directly against
China. ll
Although he concurred in the appointment of the Ad
Hoc Committee and in the terms of reference, General Juin
was. not quite satisfied with this solution. He wanted a
commitment for air and naval support in the event the
Chinese Communists should invade Tonkin before the warning
was issued and before the committee had completed its work.
General Bradley, speaking for the United States, replied
:that this was a matter for the governmerits to dec.ide, that
the United States Government was currently giving urgent
consideration to the situation in Southeast Asia but had
not yet made a decision. The_Chiefs of Staff thereupon
turned to the problems of implementing the report of the
Singapore Conference.
The agreements reached during the remainder of the
discussions may be summarized briefly. It was decided
that the United State~ deleg~tes to the Tripartite Intelligence Conferences on Southeast Asia would h~ncefo~th
attend as participating members rathe;r than as observers.
Further, the Dni ted states would exchange information \''Ji th
the British concerning control of shipping and contraband
bound for the Communists in Southeast Asia and China. The
United States refused, however, to participate in establishing a supply base for the French at Singapore or to
alter the machinery of the Iv1AAG through which military
aid for Indochina was supplied. l2 With agreement on these
points the conference closed.

C.-

The Cooper Statement--An Implied Warning
The Joint Chiefs of Staff and officials of. the State
Department realized that it would be some time.before the
warning contemplated at the ~iashington Conference could
be issued. Not only would they have to wait for the Ad
Hoc Corrunittee to comnlete its deliberations but the required political decision would require lengthy consideration by the governments concerned. They nevertheless
11. (TS) IITerms of Reference to the Ad Hoc Cornmittee,tr
11 Jan 52, same file.
12. (TS) Notes on the W~shirtgton Conf~
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agreed that the earlier a warning was issued, the better
it would be. 1 3
But if, ',pending a poli tical agreement, the United
states Government was not free unilaterally to threaten
retaliation, a less drastic warning could be given as
an interim measure. Thus, on 28 January, Mr. John
Sherman Cooper, United States delegate to the UN General
Assembly, solemnly announced to the Assembly's Committee
I (Political and Security):
At this ti~e I must, on instructions of my
Government, state c'learly that any . • • Communist aggression in Southeast Asia would, in
the view of my Government, be a matter of
direct and grave concern which would require
the most urgent and Rarnest consideration by
the United Nations. l
This statement did not commit the United States to any
armed reaction against a Chinese Cow~unist attack in
Indochina. It did imply, however, that such an attack
might meet a United Nations effort similar to the 'defense
of Korea.
lhe Five-Power Ad Hoc Committee
On 5 February the United States representative on
the Ad Hoc Committee, Vice Admiral A. C. Davis, submitted
the report of the committee to the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
He sent along with it his own analysis of the report and
of the discussions that had taken place in the committee
meetings, a document more revealing of the individual
national positions than the report itself.
The British and French, Admiral 'Davis stated, had
been unwilling to "meet the terms of reference, II vlhich
13'. (TS) Summary of notes recorded by DepSecy JCS,
at State-Defense Meeting h~ld on 16 and 23 Jan 52, in
DepSecy, JCS files.
14. State Dept Bu1letih~ No. 659~ Ii Feb 52~ p. 224.
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required recommendations on what might be done if retaliatory action agains"t.a Chinese Communist aggression
• was instituted by the g6vernments of the five power~.
Instead, they had undertaken to decide"within the committee, that real retaliatory action should not be taken
and that military measures should be aimed merely at
defending the area attacked. Both British and Frertch
members had opposed the measures, advocated by the United
States delegate, of blockading the Chinese coast. Both
had also opposeo. bombing China except in direct support
of operations close to that part of the border over which
·the Chinese Co~munist armies were attacking. Their
opposition was rationalized by their assumptions that
blockade and bombing v,Jould be at once impractical and
ineffectual.
According to Admiral Davis, the French position
was based on a desire. to prevent forces from being
diverted outside the scene of operations ~n Indochina;
the French wanted all the aid and commitments they could
get in connection with their immediate proQlem in Tonkin.
The British position, more definitely expressed than the
French, indicated an intention to avoid any measures
that might unduly irritate Peiping or Moscow. The
British wished to defend Hong Kong and Indochina, but
not to take any drastic action against Communist China
itself .15 'In the report of the Ad Hoc Commi ttee the
British member averred that blockade would at least
ruin Hong Kong economically if it did not :lead to its
fall, while there was little doubt that bombing China
would cause retaliatory actien against the colony.
One possible course of action all delegates agre~d
to reject. ltWe consider,1I they reported, lr/fhat7 the
use of Chinese Nationalist Forces in their present state
of training and equipment is inadvisable and unlikely
to cause the Chinese Communists to desist from their
aggressive action. rI As to atomic weapons, their use
was not mentioned. Admiral Davis had been instructed
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff not to consider them.

15. (TS) Memo, Davis to tJCS" 'IReport of the Five Power
Ad Hoc Committee on Southeast ASia,lT 5 Feb 52, CCS 092 Asia
(6-25-48) sec 24.
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Despite their knowledge of the U.S. Joint Chiefs'
of Staff's ,aversion to anything resembling a combined
command for Southeast ASia, the British and French members inserted·, in the report a plea for setting up
machinery for the joint implementation of any agreed
military measures. The United States member, of course,
registered his opposition. In his analysis of the report Admiral Davis remarked,
. . . the British and French are determined
to persist in their desire to set up a form
of combined command in the Southeast Asia
area. In the Ad Hoc Committee report this
intention is toned down • . • but the original
draft on this point as proposed by the British,
t'ogether 1Ili th attendant discussion, indicates
that they think any direct support operations
by us' should come under the French in Indochina and under the Britisp in Hong Kong. . . .
it seems to me that • . . they would like hot
only to, determine what we shall do with our
own forces in the event of our taking military
action with respect to the Southeast Asia
problem, but also to command our forces while
these limited actions are being taken. l 6
In Admiral Davis' opinion the committee, except for
clarifying basic differences, had accomplished little.
He was convinced that the British and French had expressed
themselves on the basis of firm, national politico-military positions, and that' the United States views would
not be supported by their governments even if the British
and French comrnittee members had approved them. The time
had come, he thought, to !lfirm up some sort of DefenseState position before engaging in further argument on the
strictly mi.li tary level. 111'(
It was apparent that the deliberations of the Ad Hoc
COrtImi ttee had put the British, French, and Uni ted States

16. Ibid.; (TS) Rpt by Ad Hoc Cmte on South East
Asia, 5 Feb 52, same file.'
17. Ibid.
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Chiefs of Staff no nearer to agreement on the form of
retaliation against Chinese Communist aggression. It
'was also obvious that their basic differences would
have to be resolved before the contemplated warning
CQuld be issued. The Joint Chiefs of Staff did not
need to be reminded of the fact that the United States
Gov~rnment required a new, firm policy toward the
problem of Southeast Asia as a basis from which negotiations could be carried on. Such a policy had been
the subject of study by the NSC staff since late in
1951. This study was about to emerge from the mill and
the Chiefs wished to wait for a final decision on it
before undertaking any further military talks with the
British and French concerning the area.
The Development of NSC 124/2
The initial draft of the new policy toward Southeast
ASia, NSC 124, was submitted by the NSC staff on 13 February. Insofar as it applied to Indochina, it was directed more toward countering a possible invasion by the
Chinese Communists than toward helping the French and
Vietnamese to win their struggle in Tonkin. Furthermore,
the measures recom~ended for use in the event of overt
Communist aggression were tied either to the framework
of the United Nations or to joint action with the British
and French.l~
.
In their official comments on the NSC draft the
Joint Chiefs of Staff pointed out that in recent conferences the British and French had shown th~mselves
opposed to even the concept of military action against
China other than in an area of aggression. But without
military measures directed against China itself the
local defense of Indochina would have, in the Chiefs'
opinion, no reasonable chance of success. Therefore,
unless the National Security Council could give assurance that at least the British and French would agree
to such measures, the new policy should provide for
unilateral action by the United states to save Southeast Asia. Only on this basis could th~ Joint Chiefs
of Staff make reasonable plans and determine their
costs and requirements.

18. ( TS) NSC '124, 13 Feb 52,
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What the Joint Chiefs of Staff wanted was a political decision by the National S,ectiri ty Council on
whether or not the United States Government, in order
to save South,east Asia from Communism, was 1-lilling to
take military'actions that would j in eff~ct, constitute
war against Communist China. If the answer was affirmative the Chiefs could then estimate the costs of
specific courses of action and the National Security
Council could make further decisions concerning them.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff alerted the National Security
Council to the fact that preparations for the contemplated measures in Southeast Asia could be made only
at the expense of 'other programs, such as that for
NATO, unless United states military production w~~
,stepped up and "forces in being" were increased.-':::J

(:'..
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There ensued several months of discussion and
neg6tiations between the Departments of State and
Defense and the NSC staff. During this time the
National Security Council decided to give more conSideration, in the new statement of policy, to what
the United States should do for Indochina in the current situation, that is, in the absence of overt
Chinese Communist aggression. Finally, on 25 June,
President Trwnan approved a revision . of NSC 124--which,
as NSC 124/2, included the first comprehensive United
States policy toward Indochina.
In NSC 124/2 the United States Government recognized that the primary threat to Southeast Asia lay in
the possible deterioration of the situation in Indochina as a result of the French and Associated States
Governments weakening in their resolve to continue, or
becoming unable to continue opposing the Viet. Minh rebellion. It also recognized that the successful defense
of Tonkin v.las IT critical" to the retention in non-CormnUDist hands of mainland Southeast Asia. For the purpose
of holding the entire area, NSC 124/2 provided that:

19. (TS) Memo, Vandenberg to SecDef, lTUnited States
Objectives and Courses of Action with Respect to Communist
Aggression in Southeast Asia, II 3 ~/Iar 52, same file, sec 25.
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.7. With respect to Southeast ASia, the United
States should:
a. Strengthen propaganda and cultural
activities, as appropriate, in relation to
the area to foster increased alignment of
the people with the free world.
b. Continue, as appropriate, programs
of economic and technical assistance designed to strengthen the indigenous noncommunist governments of the area.
c. Encourage the countries of Southeast
Asia to restore and expand their commerce
with each other and with the re~t of the
free world, and stimUlate the flow of the
raw material resources of the area to the
free world.
d. Seek agreement with other nations,
including at least France, the UK, Australia
and New Z~aland, for a joint warning to Com~
munist China regarding the grave consequences of Chinese aggression against South-'
east ASia, the issuance of such a warning
to be contingent upon the prior agreement
of France and the lTK to participa te in the
courses of action set forth in paragraphs
10 c, 12, • . • and such others as are
determined as a result of Drior trilateral
consultation, in the event~su6h ~ warning
is ignored.
e. Seek u1'C and French agreement in pYinciple that a naval blockade of Communist
China should be included in the minimum
courSes of action set forth in paragraph
10 c below.
f. Continue to encourage and support
closer cooperation among the countries of
Southeast ASia, and between those cCL1J.Y}tries
and the United States, Great Britain, France,
the Philippines, Australia, New Zealand,
South Asia and Japan ..
g. Strengthen, as appropriate, covert
operations designed to assist in the achievement of U.S. objectives in Southeast Asia.
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h. Continue activities and operations
designed to encourage the overseas Chinese
conununities in Southeast Asia to organize
and., activate anti-communist groups and
act'.:l vi ties wi thin their own communi ties • . • •
i. Take measures to promote the coordinated defense of the area, and encourage
an~support th~ spirit of resistance among
the peoples of Southeast Asia to Chinese
Communist aggression and to the encroachments of local communists.
,1. Make clear to the American people
the importance of Southeast Asia.to the
security of the United States so that
they may be prepared for any of the
courses of action proposed herein.

8. With respect to Indochina the United States
should:
a. Continue to promote international
support for the three Associated St?tes.
b. Continue to assure the French that
the-U.S. regards the French effort in Indochina as one of great strategic importance
in the general international interest rather
than in the purely French interest, and as
essential to the security of the free world,
not only in the Far East but in the Middle
East and Europe as well.
c. Continue to assure the French that
we are cognizant of the sacrifices entailed
for France in carrying out her effort in
Indochina and 'that, without overlooking
the principle that France ha~ the primary
responsibility in Indochina, we will recommend to the Congress appropriate military,
economic and financial aid to France and
the Associated States.
d. Continue to cultivate friendly and
increasingly cooperative relations with
the Governments of France and the Associated
States at 'all levels with a view to maintaining and, if pOSSible, increasing the
degree of influence the U.S. can bring to
bear on the policies and actions of the
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French and. Indochinese authorities to
the end of directing the course of events
toward the objectives we seek. Our influence ~ith the French and Associated
States should be designed to further
.those constructive political, economic
and social measures which will tend to
increase the stability of the Associated
States and thus make it possible for the
French to reduce the degree of their
participation in the military, economic
and political ·affairs of the Associated
States.
e. Specifically we should use our
influence with France and the Associated
States to promote positive political, .
military, economic and social policies,
amorig which the following are considered
essential elements:
(1) Continued recognition and
carrying out by France of its primary
responsibility for the defense of
Indochina .'
(2) Further steps by France and the
Associated States toward the evolutionary
development of the Associated States.
(3) Such reorganization of French
administration and representation in
Indochina as will be conducive to an
increased feeling of responsibility
on the part of the Associated States.
(4) Intensive efforts to develop the
armies of the Associated states, including independent logistical and
administrative services·.
(5) The development of more effective
and stable Governments in the Associated
States.
(6) Land reform, agrarian and in-.
dustrial credit, sound rice marketing
systems, labor development, foreign
trade and capital formation.
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(7) An aggressive military, political,
and psychological program to defeat or
seriously reduce the Viet Minh forces~
(8) US-French cooperation in publicizing progressive developments· in the
foregoing policies in Indochina.

9. In the absence of large scale Chinese
Communist intervention in Indochina, the United
States should:
a. Provide increased aid on a high
priority basis for the French Union forces
without relieving French authorities of
their basic military responsibility for
the defense of the Associated States in
order to:
(1) Assist in developing indigenous
armed forces which will eventually be
capable of maintaining internal security
without assistance from French units.
(2) Assist the French Union forces
to maintain progress in the restbration
of internal security against the Viet
Minh.
(3) Assist the forces of France and
the Associated States to defend Indochina against Chinese Communist aggression.
b. In view of the immediate urgency of the
situation, involving possible large-scale
Chinese Communist intervention, a,nd in
order that the United States may be prepared
to take whatever action may be appropriate
in such circumstances, make the plans necessary to carry out the courses of action indicated in paragraph 10 below.
c. In the event that information and
circumstances point to the conclusion that
France is no longer prepared to carry the
burden in Indochina, or if France presses
for an increased sharing of the responsibility for Indochina, whether in the UN or
directly with the U.S. Government, oppose
a French withdrawal and consult with the
French and British concerning further measures
to be taken to safeguard the area from communist domination .
.
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10. In the event that it is determined~ in
consultation with France, that Chinese Communist forces (including vOlunteers) have
overtly intervened in the conflict in Indochina~ or are covertly participating to such
an extent as to jeopardize retention of the
Tonkin Delta area by French Union forces~
the United States should take the following
measures to assist these forces in preventing
the loss of Indochina, too repel ,the aggression
and to restore peace and security in Indochina:
a. Support a request by France or the
Associated States for imme"diate action by
the United Nations which would include a
UN resolution declaring that Communist
China has committed an aggression~ recommend"ing"that member "states take vJhatever
action may be necessary, without geographic
limitation, to assist France and the Associated States in meeting the aggression.
b. Whether or not UN action is immediately forthcoming, seek the maximlli~"possible
international support for, and participation in, the minimum courses of military
action agreed upon by the parties to the
joint v.Tarning. These minimum courses of
action are set forth in subparagraph c
immediately below.
c. Carry out the f0llowing minimum
courses of military action, either under
the auspices of the u~ or in conjunction
w-ith France and the United Kingdom and
any other friendly governments:
(1) A resolute defense of Indochina
itself to which the United States would
provide such air and naval assistance
as might be practicable.
(2) Interdiction of Chinese Co~munist
co~~unication lines including those in
China.
(3) The United States 111Jould expect
to provide the major forces foy"task
(2) above; but would expect the u~ and
France to provide at least token forces
therefor and to render such other assistance
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as is normal between allies; and
France to carry the burden of providing, in conjunetion with the
'Associated States, the ground forces
.for the' defense of Indochina.

(:

\: .

11. In addition to the courses of action
set forth in paragraph 10 above, the United
States should take the following military
,actions as appropriate to the situation:
a. If agreement is reached pursuant
to paragraph 7-e, establishnient in conjunction with the UK and France of anaval blockade of Communist China.
b. Intensification of covert operations to aid 'anti"'communist guerrilla
forces operating against 'Communist
China and to interfere with anddis~
rupt Chinese Communist lines' of communication and military supply areas.
c. Utiliiation, as desir~ble and
feasible, of anti-communist Chinese'
forces, including Chinese Nationalist
forces in military operations in Southeast. ASia, Korea,' or China proper.
d. Assistance to the British to
cover an evacuation from Hong Kong,
if required.
e. Evabuation of French Union civil
and-military personnel from the Tonkin
Delta, if required.

12. If, subsequent to aggression against
Indochina and execution of the minimum necessar~'"
courses of action listed in paragraph lO-c above,
the' United states determines jointly with-the UK
and France that expanded military action against
CommUIlist China is rendered necessary by the
situation, the United States should take air and
naval action in con,junction with at lee.st France
and the uK against all suitahle military targets
in China, avoiding insofar as practicab~e those
targets in areas near the boundaries of the USSR
in order not to increase the risk of direct
Soviet involvement.

c·
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'13. In the event the concurrence of the
United Kingdom and France to expanded military
action against Communist China is not obtained,
the United stat~B should consider taking unilateral action ..
The Joint Chiefs of Staff Act on NSC 124/2
With Presidential approval of NSC 124/2 the Joint
Chiefs of Staff had a firm governmental policy on which
to base their planning. Moreover, they had successfully
:inserted into the new policy the consideration.of unilateral action against a Chinese Communist aggression in
Southeast Asia. They therefore~ on 29'August, d~~ected
CINCPAC to make unilateral plans, which, in addition to
preparing for unilateral action,· would develop a ·Uni ted
States position in the event that an agreement for allied
combined planning was reached. CINCPAC had previously
been instructed to establish plans for a naval blockade
of Communist China, for supporting participation of
Chinese Nationalist forces in hostilities, for assisting
in evacuation of the Tonkin Delta, and for military action
against selected targets held by Communist China. He was
now instructed·:
In order to be prepared to assist our
Allies in war in defense of Indochina and
approaches thereto, prepare plan for Air and
Naval actl.on against Communist Forces and for
action against Chi· Communist communications
lines and facilities operating in support of
Co~~unistForces.

He was to develop his plans under three assw~ptions:
firstly, that the Korean Conflict was continuing and no
FECOM naval forces would b~ available to him; secondly,
that ·conditions in Korea would permit him to have limited
naval forces from FECOr,l; and thirdly, that there \o'las an
armistice in Korea and FECOIvI naval fcrces above minimu..rn
FECOM requirements could be used in Southeast Asia. lmulementafion of his plans was td be undertaken
only
("'1
. u_pon
authorization by the Joint Chiefs of Staff.~
~
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The plans called for in the.JCS instructions were
capabilities plans, based on the forces available in
the Pacific and Far Eastern areas. CINCPAC, however,
requested authority to make plans based.on the require~
ments for the· task contemplated. On 22 December the
.
Joint Chiefs of Staff partially acceded to his request,
instructing ~~m to make both capabilities and requirements plans. c.
The Five-Power Military Conference on Southeast Asia
A few days after the promulgation of NSC 124/2
United States representatives ~t a Tripartite Foreign
Ministers Conference in London tentatively assented to
holding another five-power military meeting on the.problem
of Chinese Communist aggre·ssi.on in Southeast Asia. Mindful that the Five-Power Ad Hoc Committ~e ha9- failed owing
to the.lack of agreed political assumptions the Working
Committee of the conference. drew up a set of !!provisional
conclusions,1T which, if approved by the governments concerned, would permit the military representatives to produce a useful report. The Joint Chiefs of staff found,
however, that the !!provisional conclusions l ! expressed
chiefly tbe usual· British an.d French opposition to action
against China outside the area 6f aggression and their
desire for a combined command organization. Furthermore,
the conclusions did not fit with the provisions of NSC
124/2. The Chiefs therefore refused their assent to such'
a meeting, recommending instead a joint tripartite conference of heads of state, or their representatives, and
Chiefs of Staff, which could settle political and military
disagreements at the same time. Asa prelUde to the
conference, the Joint Chiefs of Staff recoIT.unended, a
meeting of purely military representatives should be
held, but only after preliminary agreement had been
reached on terms of reference substantially conforming
to the patte~n of NSC 124/2.23
But once again JCS resistance to a military :neeting
without agreed political guidance was overcome. At a

22. (TS) JCS 1992/188, 31 Oct 52, same file, sec 35;
(TS) Msg~ JCS 927061 to CINCPAC, 22 Dec 52: same file, sec 37.
23. (TS) JCS 1992/171, 10 Jul 52, same file, sec 32.
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Defense-state conference on 16 July State Department
representatives argued that a five-power military
.. representatives conference would serve as rr a step
toward bringing the other powers to an acceptance
of the United States concept of the solution to the
problems incident to Southeast Asia rr and that the
terms of reference proposed by the Joint Chiefs of
Staff could not be made acceptable to the other four
powers. Faced with these arguments the Joint Chiefs
of Staff consented to soften their position and agreed
to more general terms of reference. According to these
-'terms the conferees were to assume that the five powers
had jointly decided to take action against Communist
'China in the event of further Chinese Communist aggression ,and that a joint warning had been issued to Peiping.
From a purely military point they were to determine the
collective military capabilities that might be made
available and to make recommendations on the feasible
military courses of action for causin~4the Chinese
ConnnllJ.'V}ists to cease their aggression.
On 6 October, their governments having agreed to
these terms of reference, the military representatives
of the Uni ted Kingdom, France, Aus tralia, and Ne;,'l Zealand
met with the United States delegation, headed by Major,
General J. S. Bradley, USA, in Washington. After elev~n
days of deliberation the conferees submitted a report
containing over-all conclusions that conformed generally
with JCS pOSitions of long standing. The representatives
agreed that:
ground and naval action limited only
to the areas of aggreSSion and contiguous areas
of China offers little prospect of causing Communist China to cease its aggression.
The imposition of a total sea blockade, in
conjunction- '-"lith ;Such action7 • . . , might have
a significant cumulative effect. This course of
action offers little assura~ce of forCing the
Chinese Connnunists to cease aggression.
A combination of all coercive'rneasures including the defense of the areas of aggreSSion,
Air~
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Jul S?_, same file, sec
_

_
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(

interdiction of the lines of communication, a
full sea-blockade and air attacks on all suitable targets of military significance in China,
insofar ~s they are within the Allied capabilities, plus such reinforcements in time
"and scale as may be practicable in the immediate area, offers the best prospect of causing
Communist China to cease an aggression. 2 5
It was t0e opinion of Major General Bradley, expressed in a separate report to the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, that these conclusions represented "a step forward
from positions established in the February Ad Hoc Committee meetings. But it was apparent from the discus-'
sions, he said, that the agreement was forced by the
terms of reference. When the representatives had attempted to settle on the strategy against Cominunist China
that could be undertaken with the forces available the
British and French had displayed the same interests,
attitudes, and fears described by Admiral Davis in
February. Australia and New Zealand, not unnaturally,
adhered in general to the United Kingdom position.
Without agreements reached at a high political level,
Major General Bradley concluded, or unless there were _
a decided change in United States policy, further fivepower military tglkS on Southeast Asia would serve no
"
useful purpose. 2
The Joint Chiefs of Staff Act on the Five-Power Conference
Report
The Joint Chiefs of Staff concurred with Major
General Bradleyfs opinion that further five-power military meetings were useless without prior jointly agreed
political gUidance". They were encouraged, however, by
the conference report. They recommended to the Secretary
of Defense that NSC 124/2 be amended to provide for
securing assent "under the auspices of the United Nations

25. (TS) Rpt of the Fi~e Power"Mil Conf on South
East Asia, 17 Oct 52, same file, sec 3 4 .
26. (TS) Memo, Maj Gen J • .8. Bradley to JCS., lIReport
of the Five Power Military Representatives Conference on
Southeast ASia,!! 23 Oct 52, same file.
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or in conjunction with France and the United Kingdom
and any other friendly government ll for undertaking the
"combination of all coercive actions ll set'forth in the
report as offering, the best prospect of stopping Chinese
Communist aggression. They also recommended that the
'report be used as a basis for securing internation~l
agr~ement on those actions.
Turning to, another,item in the conference report,
the Joint Chiefs of Staff advised Secretary Lovett that
the French should be encouraged at, every opportunity to
'increase and speed the development of the native "armies
and supporting facili ties in Indochina'. The five-power
military representatives had concluded that the forces
in Tonkin we~e insufficient to halt a massive Chinese
attack. Under existing circumstances the only large
scale reinforcements that could arrive in time to stop
an invading army would .have to come from United states
forces in the Pacific and Far" East. And not only were
facilities for basing United States air and ground
forces lacking in Indochina, but commitment of such
forces in that limited area would reduce capabilities
for direct action against Conununist China. The solution, according to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, lay in
building up indigenous combat forces to the extent
necessary to meet the threat, and the French should
be assisted and encouraged in carrying out this responsibility.27
Like its predecessor, the Ad Hoc COIT~ittee Report,
the Five-Power" Conference Report expressed the desire
of the British and French for some sort of staff agency
to coordinate the plan-l.l1ing of the five povJers in Southeast Asia. It also registered the opinion of the United
states delegation that, insofar as American participation
was concerned, CINCPAC already had sufficient machinery
for fulfilling the Un~ted States obligation to cooperate
in the area. Since this was, of course, the position of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. thev let the issue res~ until
French and State Departme;t pr~ssure revived it.20

27. (TS) JCS 1992/191, 13 Nov 52, same file, sec 35.
28. Ibid.

-,-

Early in December the French Govern.ment, through
diplomatic channels, urged the United states Government
to participate in a liaison group drawn from the staffs
of the Bri tis,h, French, and Uni ted states commanders in
Southeast Asia. The French had accommodated themselves
to the JCS vIews so far as to project purely liaison,
rather than planning or oper~ting, functions for the
group. In passing the French proposal on to the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, the state Department expressed the
view that. !T it "t'lould be advantageous to increase the
effectiveness of military liaison arrangements among
the countries which have milit~ry interests or commitments in Southeast'Asia. u29
The Joint Chiefs of Staff thereupon agreed to the
establishment of liaison machinery in Southeast Asia
subject to three conditions. Firstly, it shoqld permit
participation "on an on-call and need to knO\'l baSis"H
not only by each of the five powers, but by additional
Southeast Asian countries if this later appeared desirable. Secondly, it should allow representatives of
any participating nation to communicate with representatives of one or more other nations either in person
or through liaison officers. Necessary coordination
should be accomplished on a bi-lateral basis whenever
possible. Finally, it should not result in the establishment of any formal body or committee; there would
be no need for regular ~eet~ngs or for a permanent
chair.3 0
On 27 February 1953 the Joint Chiefs of Staff
acted on their decision. They instructed CINCPAC to
invite the principal local military cOrrLmanders of the
other four powers to send representatives to an exploratory meeting for the purpose of discussing liaison
arrangements, i~iluding machinery for coordinatirig
national plans.~
This directive led to the Five Power
Military Represe~tatives Conference at Pearl Harbor in
April.

29. (TS) Ltr, l'lIatthe"t'ls to Cabell: 9 Dec 52,
file, sec 36.
- 30. (TS) IvIeno-, Cabell to SecDei', lTMachinery
Implementing Fi ve-Pov.fel" Coordinations of Plans, H
52, same file.
.
31. (TS) Msg, JCS 932447 to CINCPAC, 27 Feb
file, sec 38.
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Undoubtedly the promulgation of NSC 124/2 was the
most important development in United States policy
~ toward Indochina in 1952.
In pursuing the objectives
of that policy the .. United Sta tes Government, by the
end of~the year, was becoming mOre and more involved
in the Southeast Asian struggle against Cormnunism.
It contrived, of course, to keep responsibility for
the' war in the hands of the French, it refused to be
drawn into a combined military command in Southeast
ASia, and it sidestepped any commitment to participate
in a purely local defense of Indochina. Nevertheless,
.the United states had agreed to at least liaison arrangements for coordinating five-power planning in Southeast
Asia. United States representatives were backing the
French position on Indochina in the United Nations and
in international conferences. They were assuring the
. French Government of continued American support of, and
appreciation for, France's efforts in the war. Furthermore, the Truman Administration was expanding the military
aid program for Indochina and was publicizing its contribution to the war. By the time President Eisenhov'Ter
entered the White Ho~se at least a part of American
prestige rested upon French and Yietnamese success in
Tonkin.
American Public Opinion on Indochina
At least one proviSion of NSC 124/2 was slighted
during 1952. This was the obligation to educate the
American people concerning the importance of Southeast
Asia to United states security to prepare them· for the
courses of action contemplat"ed by the National Security
Council. True, government officials seized upon various
occasions, such as international conferences, to make
statements on the subject. But these o6casions were
relatively few in number. It is apparent, after study
of the New York Times and other news media, that no
concerted effort ~\jas made to arouse public opinion.
J..."C may be that in an election year, with the unpopular
Korean Conflict very much at issue, the Administration
fe~red to present the public with the prospect of another
a.rmed action. Nevertheless, this failure was important
for the future. In a progress report on NSC 124/2 prepared in August 1953, officials of the state and Defense
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Departments estimated that there was as yet no indication that public opinion would support a contribution'
to the Indochina war other than the current type of aid
program .. United States military participatiQ~, they
said, would not be acceptable to the public. j
Development of the Aid Program during 1952
Throughout 1952 United States equipment supplied
under MDAP passed in a steady stream over the docks of
Saigon and Haiphong. A monthly average of approximately
21,300 measurement tons of end' items were shipped, exclusive 9f aircraft and vessels delivered under their
own power. The monetary value of this materiel was
approximately $171,100,000. These deliveries brought
. the total of e!J.c. items shipped to Indochina betv-leen
'JQDe 1950 and 31 December 1952 to 539,847 measurement
tons with a value of $334,700,000. As of the end of
1952 the total value of MDAP material programmed under
the budgets for Fiscal Years 1950-1953 had risen to
$775,700,000.~3
.
No breakdown of statistics on major items of equipment shipped during 1952 is available. By the end of
June 1953~ however, the United States' had shipped to
Indochina under·the TvIDAP 1,224 tanks and combat vehicles"
20,274 transport vehicles, 120,792 small arms and.machine
guns, 2,847 artillery pieces, over 220 million rounds of
small arms aa~unition, and more than 5 million rounds of
artillery am..rnu..'1.i tion. Also, 302 naval vessels and 304
naval and Air Force aircraft had been delivered.3 4 Obviously, the United States contribution to the Indochina
struggle was not a small one.

32. (TS) Memo, Actg SecState and Actg SecDef to
Exec Secy NSC, IlProgress Report on NSC 124/2 -- United
States Objectives and Courses of Action with Respect to
Southeast ASia,1T 5 Aug 53, same file, sec 44.
. 33. (8) IvIDAP Stati..A.s Report fOT the .Month of January
1953.
34. (S) !vIDAP Status Report for the Month of July 1953.
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The Li sbon Progr 9.lTI
In addition to the regular l'flDAP end item shipments,
a program for giving direct support to the French militarybudget was undertaken by the United States Government early in 1952. In the autumn of 1951 the French
announced that their financial difficulties would entail
a cut in dollar imports, with resultant injury to their
defense program, and to their heavy industry.35 The
United States Government therefore decided to support
tne French budget to the extent of 200 million dollars
by letting cont~acts in France, chiefly for end items
to be used in Indochina. On 25 February 1952 a Tf memo-.
ra.ndwn of understanding" on this matter was drawn up by
French and United States officials'at the Lisbon meeting
of the NATO Council. Under this program Indochina was
to receive materiel worth 126 million dollars, the remaining 74 million dollars to be used for requirements
'in France itself. The French Government,however, considered that this permitted the release· for Indochina
of an equivalent from the French military budget, so
that, in the French view, the ent~re 200 million dollars
i/Jent for the support of the v.Tar. 3
By 31 December 1952, $127,100,000 vlorth of Lisbontype aid had been programmed, and $47,100,000 worth had
been delivered. In July the United States Government
agreed to support the French Fiscal Year 1953 budget
to the extent of $525,000,000, over half of which was
to c orne from MDAP funds. It is not clear, hO"t..rever,
wha.t part of this stun was used for Indochina and what
part for French requirements in Europe. 37

3j. (TS) JCS 2099/171, 13 Feb 52, ees 092 (8-22-46)
sec 68.
36. (s) HDAP sta tus Eeport for the llIonth of March
1952; (C) Msg, USEmb Paris to SecState, 3697, 29 Dec 52,
in OMP_ files, Indochine. 2a (1952) _ Tv'lenty-three million
dolla~s of the 126 million dollars for Indochina was
spent in the United States for items that France could
not supply_
.
37. (8) MDAP Monthly Status Reports for the ~1onths
O _~
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Pleven Proposal.'

In early. fJIarch the French Government intima ted that
it· was not satisfied with the ~OO million dollars promised
at Lisbon. Unless additional aid was given, the Minister
of National Defense wrote, France would have to cancel
Some of her intended.military production then in progress.
In May, M. Pleven, then Defense Minister, submitted a list
of heavy items, the production of which he proposed the
United States finance. The cost of this program was
estimated at 623 million dollars.' . The United States Government, and especially its military services, were reluctant
to expend so large a sum, but did promise 186 million
dollars .forthe procurement of jet aircraft and ammunition .
. According to the 1vffiAP status Report for July 195~:

(~."'.

The official reaction of the French to the U.S.
positi'on /Was7 extremely unfavorable. President
Auriol . ~ .-expressed on two'occasions to the U.S.
'Special Representative in/Europe (Ambassador William H.
Draper, Jr.) his personal disappointment, and said
that the U.S. decis~on promised to create grave
difficulties for France·. . . . Mr. Pleven has stated
that',as a ~esult.of the ~.S. deciSion, he ~ay have
no al~ernatlve bu~ to reslgn.3 e
.
Despite Gallic disappointment, in June 1953 French officers
in Indochina admitted, inter se, that because of United
states aid the French taxpayer was carrying less of the
burden of the war in 1953 than he had in 1952.39
Equipment Shortages in Indochina
French complaints about lagging MDAP deliveries
generally subsided after the first few months of 1952.
M. Letourneau, during a visit to Washington in June

38. (S) MDAP Status Report for the Month of July 1952.
39. (TS) Navarre Briefing Doc, Jun 53, in OMA files.
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expressed to officials of the Department of Defense his
• satisfaction with the program except in the troublesome
categories of airc~aft and spare parts. 40 Throughout
the year these items were in short supply in 'Indochina, .
and Air Force deliveries were behind schedule. Ammunition,
too, was sometimes a problem.
When French complaints about these shortages became
less strident, General Brink, and later his successor,
Brigadier General"T~;.H. Trapnell, took up the chorus.
:A~s the auturrL.l! fighting season approached, HAAG Indochina
began to bombard the Pentagon with requests to speed overdue
deliveries.
On 9 August General Trapnell sent a message
to" the Chief of" Staff, Air Force, saying:
Successful accomplish.111ent" of French Air Force
mission of air superiority, interdiction, log opr
of grd forces in Indochina is being threatened and
jeopardized by lack of implementation of existing
Air Force" I'IDA programs. ,Generally, some C 47 maint
Equip and sprares (sic7 have not been dlvr under
FY 50 program, 35~of Tine items of FY 51 consisting primarily of COrfLnl equip; acft spares and acft
maintequip, 30 of 70 acft programmed under FY 52
program remain undlvr as well as the initial RG of
acft spares . . • . The Army spt program curr contains no shortage items of critical nature however
the Air Force program contains all above listed
item. 4l

(

As the year wore on such messages became more frequent. CINCPAC, too, added his voice in support of General
Trapnell. On 27 September Secretary Lovett approved a
recoITl. .,rnendation of the Joint Chiefs of Staff placing combat
requirements for Indochina alongside requirements for Korea
in first priority for allocation of equipment. Finally,

40. (S) Memo for Bec by Ch, Liaison Div, OivLP., I!Con-.
ferences wi th Minister Letourneau and ~1embers of His Staff,
16-17 June 1952, IT nd, in OM.l\ file s, Indochina 2a (1952).
41. (S) Msg, Trapnell MG 38~4 A: to CSUSAF~ DA-IN170843, 9 Aug 52, same file.
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in late'December, the Deputy Secretary of Defense,
William C. Foste:r, saw fit to admonish the Service
Secretaries: .
It has been brought to my attention, both as a
result of my recent inspection trip to the Far East
and by numerous communications from Department of
Defense representatives and others, that the ~IDA
Program for Indochina may not be receiving proper
emphasis. Specific instances of lack of support
fbr this Program have generally been in the area
of items to support maintenance activities, spare
parts and depot equipment, and in the delivery of
some types of ammunition . • . •
Because of' the high priority assigned to the
supply of materiel to Indochina, I consider that all
requirements for this Program should be met on an
urgent basis ·and that no delay in the delivery of
major items of equipment, spare parts to support
this equipment, and aw~unition should be R~rmitted.
by any of the Military Departments . . . . ' - .

.C~·

Despite efforts to remedy the situation General
Trapnell reported that, as of 1 January' 1953, while Army
a.nd Na'vy deliveries vJere generally in good order, the
Air Force f;1DAP stood as follows: 4 3

.% Complete
97%
67%

Program
FY 50
FY 51
FY 52
FY 53

22%
None

The lag in deliveries was attributed in part to improper
planning by the French and the f'1.A.AG in Indochina, but a
good share of the responsibility w~s placed on ~he Military

42. (S) Memo, Foster to SecA, SecNav, and SecAF,
lIIndochina Mutual Defense Assistance Program,r! nd, same
file.
43. (S) Memo, Trapnell to Dir ONA, !TField Estimate
of current and future effectiveness of the French Union
Forces in Indochina, II 22 Jan 53; same file, sec 2 (1953).
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Departments fol" not placing proper emphasis on the pro~gram.44 French inefiic{enty also 'contributed much to the
constant shortage qf spare parts. Poor organization,
poor training, lac~ of personnel, lack of an inspection
system, no stock control system for spare Rarts, and lack
of an aggressive attitude in correcting.malpractices
hampered French maintenance activities. All of these.
factors raised the French rate of utilizat~bh of spare
parts to a level much too high according to American
standards. 4 5
F~ench

Requests for Additional AircrAft

When M. Letourneau talked with Department of Defense
representatives during his June visit he asked nqt only
for immediate shipment of aircraft already programmed but for
additional aircraft, including transport, fighter, and
light bomber types. U.S. Air Force officers, however,
considered that instead of more aircraft the greatest
French need was to imnrove the utilization rate of those
they already had.Th~ French were using their c-47 t s only
35 hours per month whereas the United States standard was
100 hours monthly. French rates for fighters and bombers
were similarly low. The Air Force therefore declined to
furnish more than ten out of sixty-nine B-26 t s requested
by the French for Fiscal Year 1953. It refused to supply
ten additional c-47 t s until the French had developed a
basis of justification for them. It turned down a request
for a squadron of C-119 t s because Air Force officers
thought the French were not. prepared to maintain them.
Finally, a request for jet fighters was refused on the

44. (8) Memo, DepAsst to SecDef for ISA to DepSecDef,
llIndochina MDA Program,lI 16 Dec 52, same file, sec 2a
95

45 .

(1 2
(8) Memo, Trapnell to Dir OW\., "Pield Estimate of
current and future effectiveness of the French Union Forces
in Indochina,:1 22 Jan 53, same file, sec. 2 (1953); (S) Memo
for Rec by Ch, Liaison Div, OIvl.A., llConferences with fiIinister
Letourneau and Members of His Staff, 16-17 June 1952,!t nd,
same file, sec 2a (1952); (C) Interv, Hoare 1,'lith Cu.rnmings,
1 Nov 54, in JCS FB files.
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grounds that the French Air Forces were unopposed in
Indochinese skies. Th~ United States representatives
agreed, however, to maintain the four French fightej
squadrons by ~eplacirtg worn-out F-6F t s with F-SFts an4
by providing attrition aircraft. 46
.
But these decisions were not final, even for 1952.
On 14 August General Trapnell cabled that the French_High
Corr~and was planning offensive operations, for the fall
campaign, that required the dropping of three paratroop
battalions in each operation. In 6rder to carry out their
plan, he said, the French would require addit~onal transport planes. The Department of-Defense, after ~arefu1
study, decided that the French could use fifty additional
c-47 f s. These aircraft· were in'short supply in ~heUnited
states, but a solution to the problem was worked out in a
conference among Army, Air Force, Department of state,
and Department of Defe4se officials. Nine c-47 ' s were
provided from France, 20 VIere diverted from the HDAP
allotment to Belgium, and 21 were lent by the U.S. Air
Force for about four months on Memorandu..rn Receipt. 47
",Then these transfers were accomplished, hOv-lever ~ the
French were so pinched for c-47 ' s for crew training in
France that the Department of Defense
was obliged to
lend th~m ~o~r addltional planes intended for U.S .. Air
Forces In ~urope.4b
.
American :r.-1echanics Go to Indochina
As we have seen, the offensive planned by the French
High Command in Indochina was not lmdertaken. The fifty
c-47's were nevertheless used extensively in providing
airlift in support of the Na San defense. They were, in
fact, used so frequently that the limited French ground
·4b. (8) f.-Iemo faY' Rec by eh, Li/aison Div, OMA, 1lCon':'"
fex'ences iiJi th r··1inister Letourneau and Members of His
Staff, 16-17 June 1952," nd, in OHA files, Indochina 2a
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crevvs were u...~able to maintain them. The French therefore
.asked that 150 u.S. Air Force mechanics be sent to-Indochina for one month to perform 50 and 100 hour checks on
C-47!s. This requ~st was backed by both General Trapnell
and Ambassador Heath. The United states Government ,
responded by sending a mobile maintenance team of about
28: men from the FEAF to perform direct maintenance on
c-47 t s being used by the French forces. It sought to
avoid bad publicity, however, by informing "all concerned!!
that the action vias only a temporary augmentation of the
.r-1AAG for the purpose of training French grolli"ld crews and
insuring the early return of the c-47's on loan. These
men were to be withdrawn at the earliest possible date. 4 9
United States Offer to Train Vietnamese Forces
The question of United States participation in training of the Associated states Armies 'i;vas not much discussed
'in the halls of government during 1952. But, for the
first time, it was considered seriously. On 8 April the
Service Secretaries recommended to Secretary Lovett the
consideration of a program "whereby an expanded l'.ffi.AG
would undertake the training and equiping of a national
army capable at least of preserving internal security. IT 5 0
Not long thereafter an offer of assistance in training
'was made. But, as Secretary of State Acheson later
remarked:
the French, always 'skittish over what they
might regard
as undue American interference, -/Crid
~
not take! up this offer. Certainly ·it is not up
to the j\.IYlericans to press on the French assistance
along these lines. 51

49. (TS) Doc C-54, Msg, Heath, 1149 to Secstate, 5 Dec
52, in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol toward Indochina; (TS) Memo,
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927097, 22 Dec 52, in OrJL.D.J. files" Indochina 2a (1952) .
50. (TS) Memo, SecA, SecNav, and Actg SecAF to SecDef,
"nY'a-P.LL STaTe T;eDa-(,-LL men
+ Fane-r on Tnnochina dated 9 7' r·/Ta-rch
..
1952," 8 Apr 52, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 28.
51. (TS) Doc C-52, SUllI..mary Mns~ lIMinisteric.l '~al~-:s in
London, June 1952, TI 14 Jul 52, in (TS) Doc Hist of U:3 Pol
toward Indochi~a.
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Assessment of MDAP in 1952
Although.the handling of the MDA Program still left
something to be desired, the United states, by the end
of 1952, had given the French in Indochina equipment for
ground, naval, and air forces far superior to that in the
hands of the Viet Minh. Despite the hampering of air
operations by shortages of planes and spare parts it would
be difficult to support a contention that French forces
would have done much better had those shortages not existed.
Wedded .to his barbed-wire entanglements, General Salan used
his air force too often as a defensive arm. More French
aircraft would have meant more Viet Minh casualties at
Na San and the Black River. But it is doubtful, e~en had
they all the planes they could man, that the French could
have broken the Conununist forces in a defensive operation.
What seemed to be needed most in Indochina, and what the
United States did not offer'under MDAP, was guts. This
is not to say that the French were cowards on the battlefield. On the contrary, their officers and men conducted
themselves bravely in action. But they were not so brave
at the planning board, partly, perhaps, because they felt
they "Tere not being well-supported at home.'
The French Home Front Begins to Crack
Throughout 1952 France's allies: were disturbed by
s:ylUptoms of weakening in her determination to carryon
the war. These symptoms "Tere appearing not only in
expressions of public opinion, but in parli~mentary
debates and even in statements by govermnent officials.
Th.e number of Frenchmen, including politicians, i/rho
opposed the war seemed to be growing constantly. They
based their position chiefly on four arguments. Firstly,
they pointed to the drain on the French treasury and
the resultant effect on Francets economic condition in
general. Secondly, they held that France could not
afford any longer the losses of manpower represented by
the casualties in her armed forces. (the French claimed
90,000. excluding Vietnamese, between 1945 and 1 October
1952).~2 Thirdly, maintaining the bulk of the French

52. (NATO S) Summary Record of NATO Council lvltg.,·
Paris, 16 Dec 52, in JCS records.
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Army in Indochina was holding up the development, of
.French forces for NATO and delaying the establis~ment
of an adequate def~nse organization in Europe. Finally,
after the conclus~on of the EDC Treaty in May, they
argued that the prospect of German rearmament demanded
the recall to France of the forces in Indochina. Otherwise, they said, Germany would become militarily strong
while France remained weak in Europe. Such arguments
'appealed to segments of political opinion on the Right
as well as on the Left, to conservatives who had supported
,the war as well as to Socialists who had opposed it. Most
of all, the¥ appealed to the almost universal French fear,
of Germany.?3
'
French Socialists and Communists had long urged
negotiations with the Viet Minh for ending hostilities.
On the whole public opinion had given them little support.
By 1952, however, an important part of the Radical
Socialist Party favored a political agreement with Ho Chi
Minh. This faction was led by a former cabinet minister,
Pierre Mendes-France, who as early as 1950 had expressed
his opposition to continuing the war.54 At a Radical
Socialist Congress in Bordeaux in October 1952, former
Premier Edouard Daladier proclaimed that instead of wasting
men and arms in Indochina France should be defending the
French Union in North Africa, an area far more important
for her future. 55

.

c.

The defection of a large group of Radical Socialists
from the ranks of those who favored continuing the war
was especially significant. The Radical Socialists had
participated in the several Center-Right coalition governments that, of late years, had been carrying the burden
of the struggle in Indochina. They drew their support,
traditionally, from the middle class and particularly from
the intellectual professions, al'V'lays an important factor

5-=< The Economist (London)" 5 Jan 52, p~ 30; 5 Apr 52,
pp. lJ.-6~ 2l Jun 52, pp~ 821-822'. rr{ Times, 2 Jul 52,
p. 4; 31 Jul 52, p. 1; 19 Oct 52, p. 2.
54. Journal Officiel, Assem Nat, 18 Oct 50, pp. 7003-

7004.

55. L'Information Radicale-Socialiste, Oct 52,
quoted in hammer, Struggle for -Lndochina, p. 309.

(S,

'

,in French public opinion. The growth of Mendes-France's
following weakened the coalition govern~ents and was a,
definite indication that France's will to fight was at
least b~ginnihg to deteriorate.

",

"

Early in 1952 the ,British began to regard the French
internal situation as serious in its possible effects on
Southeast Asia. In March the British Embassy in Washington sent ,an unofficial aide -memoire to the State -DeDart - '
ment calling atte~tion to recent statements of M. ietourneau.
The Minister for the Associated States had said publicly, ,
in reply to a question whether ',or not the French were prepared to enter into discussions with th~ Viet Minh, that
France could not on principle reject any opportunity to
end hostilities. ge had also indicated that France would
not reinforce its troops in Indochina.' This had followed
a statement by Foreign fiIinister Schuman that France l!.vlould
not refuse an accord which would put an end to the conflict under conditions which would be honorable for
France. lI 56 The British also felt there was, reason to
belie~e that French representatives had recently been in
contact with the Viet Minh and, indeed, might be seeking
Russian 'mediation.
The United states Government, however, was not alarmed.
The Joint Intelligence Committee advised the Joint Chiefs
of Staff that while there was a possibility of an eventual
French withdrawal, the British estimate that it might be
i:mminent 1-'TaS exaggera ted'. Reported French approaches to
the Communists, they wrote, could not be confirmed.
Furthermore, the factors disturbing the British had been
considered in the preparation of a National Intelligence -Estimate on 3 ;:Iarch in which United States intelligence
experts had concluded that the French effort in Indochina
would continue through mid-1952. This estimate was

5b. (TS) Copy of Unofficial Aide Memoire on l!Indochina'l handed by, member of Bri t 3mb to Asst SecState for
Far E~stern Affairs, 15 Mar 52, Ces 092 Asia (6-25-48)
sec 2b; ~1 Times, 7 Jan 52, p. 4.
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projected through mid-1953 in another National IntelEstimate of 29 August.57

~ligence

.Despite the fact that these predictions were borne
out it is difficult to escape the conclusion, on the
basis of hindsight; that the United' States GoverTh'1lent
was' overestimating the strength of French determination.
American officials,while not ignoring the warning signals
that were flashing, seem to have comforted themselves with
repeated assurances by the French Government that France
:'t-vould not give up the struggle. They realized of course,
that if the'situation in Indochina failed to improve, the
French will and ability to continue reSisting the Viet
Minh would eventually weaken. They thus recognized that
there was a limit to the time the French governmept would
h~ve to win the war before being faced with a collapse of
the home front. Bu~ as late as June 1953 the belief was
expressed, in a National Intelligence Estimate, that the·
French would maintain their current troop strength (and,
by implication, their position) in Indochina through~m-id1954, albeit I1without enthusiasm.1!58 And too .seldom,
during 1952, did United 8tates officials, in planning for
. and supporting the Indochinese war, display the sense of
urgency that would have been called for had the debacle
of early 1954 been foreseen.

~

.

......

57. CrS ) Enc1 B to 81:1-762-52, jYlemo, Lalor to JCS,
"Indochlna,lf 22 Mar 52, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 26;
(S) EIE 35/1, :T Probable De'velopments in· Indochina through
~id-1952,11 3 r.-1ar 52; (8) HIE 35/2, "Probable Developments
tn Indochina through mid-1953,IT 29 Aug 52.
.
58. (S) NTE 9l" I! Probable Developments in Indochina
thrpugh 1-11d-1954 -' II 1+ Jun 53.
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CHAPTER XI
THE· EISENHOWER ADMINISTRATION
AND THE NAVARRE PLAN
During 1953, while America's material support for the
Indochinese war reached ev~r higher levels, the United
States took on a large new commitment. for financial aid
to the French cause. It did so to give every advantage
and encouragement to a program of French military operations that seemed to-offer real hope of bringing the
Indochina affair to a decisive conclusion. American
.officials acted also in·awareness that the present opportunity was probably their last ch~nce to sustain .a positive
Fr~nch effort.
The resolute support given by the incumbent French Government to its new com...l1lander in the field
contrasted disturbingly with th~. steadily declining willingness of the French public to make further sacrifices and
the talk of negotiated settlement that even the government
leaders had taken· up.
'-;:.

(..

The Main Course of United States Poligy
At the moment of the turn of the year, to be sure,
policy development was in virtual suspension. France
was once more without a government, until Rene Nayer VoTon
the endorsement of the National· Assembly on 7 January 1953.
The United states awaited the inauguration of President
Dwight D. Eisenhower and his new administration later in
the month.
Dedicated to making a fresh and comprehensive approach
to AmericaTs problems abroad, the Eisenhower Administration
. nevertheless faced the fact that the aims of the United
States Government in Southeast Asia were hardly susceptible
to fundamental revision. Reassessment would only highlight anew the national interests and purposes already set
forth in the dossier of NSC papers that awaited the incoming
officials. Indochina must be defended against Viet Minh
domination. Unless the United States v.Tished to assu.me the;····
whole task its leaders must continue to work with and
through the French.
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'l .'

For .his' part, Premi~r Mayer came to office in
• January 1953 pledged to lessen· the burdens of France in
Indochina by seeking greater help from the Atlantic
allies. French sp6ke~men were intent on wringing every
possible advantage from ·the resolution recently adopted
by the North Atlantic Council. On 17 December 1952 that
body had formally recognized that French resistance to'
aggression in Indochina made an essential contribution to
the security of the free world and hence deserved "continuing support from the NATO governments. II The Uni ted
~tates' had been a party to the North Atlantic Council
action. When Secretary of State John Foster Du'lles
arrived in Paris early in February he encountered a. request .....
for larger'assistance "in order that France. may carry out
the mission devolving upon her in the common inte.rests of
the free world."l
For meeting French importunities the Secretary of
State had at hand one telling and quite legitimate argument. The American people had just iristalled an administration pledged to government economy; that·administration
in turn had to deal with a Congress that was even more disposed to reduce expenditures abroad and jettison unproductive programs~ Therefore, to win authorization for
additional American ~id the French requests must in every
case be backed by cogent ju~tification and convincing performance in the field.

(. ._.....

At the moment the French could claim little military
progress in Indochina. Acquiescence in the Viet Minh
initiative in October 1952 had set the pattern for the
remainder of the fighting season. Thereafter the French
did little more than react to ~ach riew attack. The-C-47

1. (u) Doc C-55, "Resolution on Indo-China Adopted
by the North Atlantic C.ouncil on 17th December, 1952,"
and (TS) Doc D-4, Account of SecState' Conversations in
Paris, 2 Feb 53, sent Saigon as.·A-117, 5 Mar 53. Both
in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol toward Indochina, 1940-1953.
For quotation from ktTench Govt 'Connnunique, 2 Feb 53,
see Keesing's Contemporary Archives (London), vol.IX
(1952-1954), p. 12740A (hereinafter: Keesing). For
Mayer statement on assuming office, see ibid., p •. 12671.;.A.
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briginally gathered to permit ag~ressive operations involving a 3-battalion drop, were soon fully
employed in s~pplying isolated st~ong pOints, particularly
the briskly defended bastion at Na San.

a~rcraft,

While the French made much of the heavy losses their
entrenched defenders had inflicted on the enemy; April1953 brought dramatic evidence that the Viet Minh still
held the initiative. In an entirely new aggression whose
international repercussions nearly carri~d the matter to
the Uni ted Na tions, enemy,. forces invaded Laos. Overrunning
the two northeast provinc~s and· surging to within ten miles
of the royal Laotian capital, they posed a threat to
Thailand's border. By a major exertion the French command
established strong points at· the Plaine des JarreE and else~
where in the path of the invaders. Logistical difficulties
and the approach of the rainy season induced the V.iet Minh
to withdraw during May.
Thus the military situation during the first part of
1953 underscored the need for new measures and further
effort. At the year's beginning officials in both Washington and Saigon were considering means of enlarging the
forces in Indochina. Since the political conditions that
denied any increase in.the French manpower contribution
seemed inalterable, the troops would have to be Vietnamese.
A project for placing 40,000 additional natives under arms
received approval from the Franco-Vietnamese Military
High Committee on 24 February 1953. After training and
organization into light battalions the new forces "'Iiould
free veteran French and Vietnam.ese army units for an
offensive role by -replacing them in static defense posts.
American officials saw the further advantage that every
increase in the Vietnamese forces deepened the identification of the native population with resistance to the
\liet Minh and hastened the tirr~e when the National L!:.:..rmy
might take over the exclusive defense,of its country_
Surveys conducted in Washington and by General
Trapnell T s r·'LA.AG organization in Saigon indicated that the

(
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United states could readily find }IDAP resources to pro"vide arms, am..rnunition, and other unit equipment for: the
additional battaliops.2 The Joint Chiefs of Staff
endorsed the augmentation of the Vietnamese National
Army as an indispensible first step that merited American
support, but they listed other necessary measures as well.
Pentagon officials generally were on guard against any
French di~position to view the marshallipg of more forces
as the sole requirement for conclusion of the war. They
emphasized that plans for aggressive use of the new
battalions must form part of an integrated program encompassing all military, political, economic, and psychological
warfare means. From Saigon General Trapnell warned that
the augmentation project would be of little worth unless
coupled with a revitalization of the French train.ing system.
and a genuine shift from defensive to offensive attitudes
among French military planners and coml'nanders. 3
United States material support for the V~etnamese
Army augmentation project began during March. 4 If the
2. (TS) "Report by the Ad Hoc Committee ff'arrell Cmte/
to the Assistant to the Secretary for International
Security Affairs .on Forty Addi tional Vietnam Battalions, If
nd, Encl to (TS) Memo, Kyes, Actg SecDef, to SecArmy,
Navy, and Air Force, rt Forty Addi tiona1 Vietnam Ba ttalions, rr
19 Feb 53, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 37. App A to the
Farrell Cmte Rpt was (TS) Ltr, Trapnell to Collins, 20 Dec
52, which had precipitated the study.
3. (TS) Memo, Collins to SecDef, II Broadening the
Participation of the United states in the Indochina Operation, l l - 13 j\1ar 53, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 38. (TS)
11 French Stra tegic
Concept of Opera tions in Indochina wi th
General Discussion of Current and Long-Range Plans,rT
Tab A to (TS) OSD 1SA staff study, IIConversations with
:M. Letourneau! 1000, 27 March 1953 (, nd
r:ltJas9ington Talks Narch T 53, Indochina - Letourneau.," Alden fil.es, OMP...
(TS) IvIsg, Ch l-il\P,-G Ie to DEPTAR for DJS _ MG 4402A~ 17 Dec
52, DA-IN-218456, CCS b92 Asia (6-25-48) sec 36.
4. (TS) Memo, I'ilaj Gen G. C. stewart, DiY' olvIA , to '
,,~,-sst SecDef ISA, 11 Au.gmentation of Vie~nam Army, If 23 Mar
c:. 3
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French took the further steps that appeared necessary in
American eyes, requests fbr additional aid were to be
anticipated. Ame~ican leaders were prepared to consider
such requests, sympathetically, but insistence had grown
since the first of the year' that the French must under~
gird the situation by presenting a comprehensive plan for
termination of the Indochinese hostilities within an acceptable time period.

(~ ..

French spokesmen would have their opportunity later
in r,iarch when Premier Mayer and his colleagues arrived in
response to President Eisenhower's invitation to hold
consultations in Washington. In preparation for this
visit Secretary Dulles had poiritedly informed the French
officials of the American attitude. Continued stalemate
in Indochina he termed unacct=ptable. The situation required increased effort under a plan envisioning liquidation of the· regular enemy forces within something like
24 months. Stressing the legislative limitations on
United States executive action, the Secretary declared
that Administration spokesmen could forcefully present
.the need for appropriations to Congress only ~f they were
convinced that a sound strategic plan for Indochina existed
and would be energetically carried ou~.5
President Eisenhower was no less explicit during his
first interview with Premier Mayer aboard the Williamsburg
on 26 March. While he paid tribute to the valiant b'rench
defenders and reiterated the American GovernmentTs recog~
nition that Indochina was a fighting front of prime
significance in the free worldTa resistan~e to aggressive
Communism, the ?resident demanded a plan. 0 In foll01~ling
sessions M. Jean Letourneau, Minister in c~arge of
Relations with the Associated States, undertook to sketch
at least the military portion of the French program. A
rough cost estimate was submitted in writing; the Minister
offered only his oral presentation of the strategic outlihe.

5. (S) Doc D-5, Msg, Dulles to AIl1..Emb Paris, 4907,
19 Mar 53, in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol toward Indochina,

1940-1953.
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The Letourneau Plan relied primarily on an expansion of the Viet~amese National Army during 1954 and
1955 that would ad.d some 80,000 to the 40,'000 personnel augmentation already scheduled for the current year.
Completion of this program would raise the Vietnamese
ground forces to at least 250,000 in 1955, exclusive
of Buppletifs. Concurrently, operations would unfold
in three successive steps. While the recruits were
being trained, regular French and native forces would
pacify the regions outside the Tonkin Delta, working
generally from south to north. Later the newly formed
light· battalions would begin occupying the cleared
areas, releasing regular units for assembly as a striking force in the Delta. The last stage of the plan
would see a powerful French Union army engaging ~nd
destroying the Viet Minh battle corps, c6mpressed by
the previous operations into northern Tonkin. This
final drive might culminate in the spring of 1955.
The accompanying cost data displayed important
gaps, but M. Letourneau's figures at least indicated
that American aid was expected in providing equipment
for the expanding Vietnamese armies. In addition,
for 1954 and 1955 the fiscal account contained expenditures totalling more than 500 million dollars that
were not covered by the French or Associated States
budgets. The French voiced no formal request that
the United States plan to assume theSe deficits, but
their intentions were clecr.7
At his final seSsion with Premier Mayer on 28 March
the President did not mask the disappointment with which
American authorities viewed the Letourneau Plan, owing
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particularly to the slowness of its timetable. But Mr.
Eisenhower emphasized that the United states remained
eager to help; its officials would give the plan thorough
study. Prem:i,er Mayer suggested that consultations between
military technicians would be helpful, particularly in
establishing more precisely the catalogue of material
requirements. He invited the dispatch of a United states
miiitary mission to Saigon for this purpose. 8
In their appraisal for Secretary of Defense Charles
Wilson, the Joint Chiefs of Staff displayed marked
reluctance to accept the Letourneau Plan as the best that
could be hoped for. While they termed it -II ~lorkable, II the
Joint Chiefs considered the plan deficient in aggressive
spirit. The devotion of effort to clearing rear areas
before concentrating for decis i ve bloi,'ofs agains t the main
Viet Minh forces and supply lines in the north seemed to
them rather like trying to mop up the water without turning off the faucet. Early pressure agai-nst the enemy
cow~unications with Red China would be more useful than
ch-asing guerrillas into the hills in central Annam.
Further, th~ extensive French reliance on operations by
units of battalion-size precluded the type of coordination
and concentration of power that American military authorities wished to see. Finally, the Letourneau Plan did not
appear to match the expansion of the Vietnamese Army 'with
an equal emphasis on the training of native military
leaders and the prompt transfer of responsibility to
their hands.

~.

C-:.

\.:.~ ...

The Joint Chiefs of Staff concluded, however, that
the enlistment of larger Vietnamese forces was vital to
this or any -other plan for termination of the Indochinese
hostilities. Hence they certified the troop augmentation
phase of the program as deserving of United states material
support. But the Joint Chiefs did not relax their demand
for substantial improvement in the French strategic pOlan.
They recorrIrlended that as much politic e.1 pres sure as appeared feasible be placed on the French to obtain a clearcut corruni trn.ent to modernize training methods, to expedite
the transfer of responsibility to -qualified native military leaders, and to seize the initiative ~nd act out the.

b.

(8) Doc D-IO, Msg, Dulles to Arr"Rmt

30 Mar 53, in same file.
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plan with determined vigor, organizing where possible on
.a regimental and divisional basis and giving special
attention to cuttipg the enemy supply lines.9
Negotiations carried on with the French by Secretary
Dulles and other United States authorities a few days
later disregarded the particulars but followed the spirit
of the JCS recommendations. During these late April conversations in Paris the Secretary of State reemphasized
the· difficulties faced by Administration leaders and
clearly implied that they despaired of making an effective
·~ppeal to the American Congress on the basi~ of the
Letourneau program. But if the French offered an overall plan for an additional effort in Indochina that the
military advisors of the United states Government could
endorse as having every reasonable chance of success, the
prospect of gaining a sizeable appropriation would
brighten.
It was up to the French. "You help us to ·help
you" ,,'las ..the Secretary1 s charge. Meanwhile the American
negotiators gave notice that in view of critical French
requirements arising from the enemy invasion of Laos the
United States would inLrnediately advance 60 million dollars
in aid from the anticipated anpropriatidns for Fiscal Year

1954.10

-~-

Soon thereafter came the appointment of a new
for Indochina, Lieutenant General Henri
Navarre. Although the French pictured the relief of General
COill.J.ll~nder-in-Chief

9. (TS) Memo, JCS to SecDef, "Proposed French Strategic Plan for the Successful Conclusion of the War in Indochina,!1 21 Apr 53, CCS 092 ASia (6-25-48) sec 40.
10. (S) Doc D-13, !IBipartite U.S.-French Conversations,
First .Session--April 22, 1953," in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol
toward Indochina, 19h O-1953. Meanwhile the Joint Chiefs
restated their reservations about the Letourneau Plan with
ne'N" emphasis at a rneeting with USecState" \>J .B. Smith, "'.-'Tho
Ms~
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Salan as a routine rotation of assignments, the event had
oa decidedly favorable import for the United States desire
to see the Letourneau Plan recast as a more aggressive
concept. Ge~eral Navarre arrived in Saigon during the
latter half 6f May breathing a spirit of vigor and determination reminiscent of Marshalode Lattre.
Under this encouraging sign Defense officials in
Washington readied the United States military missionOto
O
Indochina suggested by Premier Mayer in March~ Assign ment as head of the mission went to Lieutenant General
John vT. II Iron Mike" 0 I Daniel, Commander in Chief , United
states Army, Pacific, 1tlhom the Joint Chiefs of Staff named
on recommendation of his CINCPAC superior, Admiral Arthur
W. Radford. The terms of reference given General OTDaniel
in June set the task of his small joint group at· something
more than the mere gathering of information. By "thorough
discussion" the mission members were expected to influence
General Navarre and his subordinates to revise the
Letourneau Plan along the more aggressive lines and with
the accompanying measures that would meet the criticisms
listed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff'. Thus the result of
its own efforts would largely control the mission's final
estimate of the adequacy of' French plans for Winnin~ the
war and the justification for further L~merican aid. 1
0

-0:

(

o

0

The outcome of ,the OTDaniel Mission marked it with
every appearance of success. Following intensive inspections, surveys, and discussions in Indochina from 20 June
through 10 July 1953 the United States group repaired to
Hawaii to ~vri te its report. Already cabled to Washington
was the prime result of the visit--the Navarre Plan, which
General 0' Daniel ,described as !! ane ;1[ aggressive concept
1

11. (TS) Memo for Rec, Col E.B.J. Carnes, DSecy JCS,
Joint Poli tical-1'·1ili tary Mission to_ Indochina, t! 29 May
53. (TS) :'!femo, JCS to SecDef, IITel'"'llS of Reference for
IvIili tary Mission to Indo-China, II 10 Jun 53. Both in CCS
092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 42. (TS) Memo, SecDef to JCS,
TlTerms of Reference for £.lili tary Mission to Indochina, I!
12 Jun 53, same file, sec 43.
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for the conduct of operations in. Indochina. 1112 The
Navarre Plan, which seemed almost a conscious, point-by~ point disposal of the previous objections of United States
military authori ti·~s, called for an immediate shift to the
offensive. For the remainder of the rainy season it
listed a series of local operations and increasing
guerrilla warfare. Next, General Navarre schemed to
ant"icipate and disrupt the Viet Minh fall campaign by
loosing an offensive of his own in Tonkin as early as
15 September 1953. During the remainder of the fighting
season he intended to operate aggressively, emphasizing
,attacks on the flanks and rear of the enemy and drawing
support from the recovery of a maximum number of units
from areas not directly involved in the battle. The High
Cow~and would also apply itself to the progressive incorporation of battalions into regiments and regiments into
divisions, creating new supporting units as needed.
Further, General Navarre pledged to continue the development of the native armies and the transfer to their leaders
of responsibility for the conduct of operations.
General O'Daniel hailed the new plan as 'a design that
would accomplish the decisive defeat of the Viet Minh by
1955. A still more favorable outlook would result if
General Navarre succeeded in the quest for additional
French forces that now found him in Paris. General
Navarre's personal qualities and the air of confidence
.e.nd energy that appeared to surround the new high command
had impressed General GTDaniel greatly. Subsidiary agreements providing for additional United states intelligence
activity in Indochina, timely sharing of French operational
nlans 1'1i th General Trapnell s M?. . AG organization, and a
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of the French training system. only deepened the impression
of willing cooperation and ~eceptiveness to advice. As
a final evidence of French Sincerity the mission chief
noted that General Navarre and other high officers had
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recommended that a follow-up mission under his leadership
be scheduled. 1 3
General-Navarre and his plan inspired confidence and
conviction in Paris as well. Presentations made during
his July visit induced the home authorities to adopt the
Navarre concept as official policy. Thus the recently
invested government of Premier Joseph Laniel stood committed to enlarged effort and active pursuit of victory
in Indochina. What was the more extraordinary, it backed
this commi tment ltIi th indications of 'T,'Tillingness to send
out additional forces from Metropolitan France, to the
number of nine infantry battalions plus certain supporting
units.
But .all depended on increased assistance from the
United states. Commanding no more secure base in the
National Assembly than its numerous predecessors, the
Laniel government could not. face the political hazards of
such a course without very sUbstantial American support
of the French budget, far exceeding the ~urrent arrangements. lilhen Premier Laniel first broached the matter to
Washington late in July he mentioned a figure in the
neighborhood of 400 million dollars. The sum reflected
not merely the heightened cost 6f the war owing to activation of the Navarre Plan but the further fact that at
this very time the French military budget, of political
necessity, must be reduced. France would cornmit more men,
but less money. Before objection could be voiced the
Premier turned quickly to sketching the unpalatable alternative. Unless the additional' funds were forthcoming, he
said, the only prospect was for eventual French withdrawal
~;om I:r:?-o~hina, _w~th Jihe only unsettled questions being
~ne me~nod and da~e.l,
The Uni ted States Goverrunent faced a crucial decision.
Yet the very statement of the problem's conditions virtually dictated the answer. American .officials recognized

13. ('IS) ltReport of U.S. Joint Military Mission to
Indochina, 15 July 1953,!1 same file.
.
14. (TS) Doc D- 36 -' l"lsg, A:nb' Dillon, Paris 370 to Ssc
State, 29 Jul 53, in (TS) Doc Hist of US Pol toward Indochina, 1940-1953.
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the Laniel governm.ent as the first in seven years that
, seemed prepared to make the exertion necessary to bring
victory in Indochina. And if that happy outcome could be
achieved, a most tavorable train of consequences would
follow. Leaving Southeast Asia secure against any but a
major Communist aggression, the French might turn their
full attention to European and domestic problems. Relief
from the long drain of the Indochinese VTar should perml G
restoration of French financial stability, end the protracted vacillation over joining the European Defense
Community, and allow France to asswne a confident and
active role in the councils of the free world coalition.
Against this bright picture American officials placed
the somber conclusion that the Laniel regime was almost
certainly the last French government from vThich. a positive
approach to the Ind6chinese conflict could be expected.
If Premier Laniel's effort failed, the mounting popular
and parliamentary sentiment in France in favor of some
kind of negotiated peace would surely find expression in
the policy of the next cabinet. Any settlement negotiated
ll...n.der such conditions could hardly fail to spell the
event.ual loss of all Indochina to Cornrnunisrl and confront
United States policyTIakers with the still more momentous
decision of whether to intervene with force in Southeast
Asi2" .15
costly though it 1~10uld be and undeniably surrounded
by risk, full support of the Laniel-Navarre program seemed
the only course compatible with the interests of the United
states. The National Security Council on 6 August 1953
agreed to recormnend such a policy, providing the Department
of state, the Foreign Operations Administration, and the
Joint Chiefs of Staff were willing to affirm that the
French program held promise of success and could be implemented effectively.16
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The Joint Chiefs of Staff five days later advised
the Secretary of Defense that "if vigorously pursued
militarily in Indochina and supported politically in
France 'f the Navarre Plan did offer sufficient promise of
success to warrant American aid. But the record of French
performance suggested caution in accepting declarations of
intention at full value. The Joint Chiefs urged that
American material and financial support be conditioned on
demonstrated French adherence to the ulan and continued
i,villingness to receive and act upon U~.S. military advice .17
During the week following. the ii, submission of the
11 August recomm.endations every member of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff except Air ~orce General Nathan F. Twining yielded
ulace to a successor. Admiral Radford assumed the duties
of Chairman while General Matthew B. Ridgway became Chief
of Staff, U.S. Army, and Admiral Robert B. CaTney appeared
as the Chief of Naval Operations.
Before the monthls end the new Joint Chiefs acted to
head off Secretary Wilsonts transmittal to the State Department of the views of their predecessors .. It was not
merely that they wished to add an observation on the vital
need for creating a political situation in Indochina· that
would provide the. natives with incentive to give wholehearted support to the French. Reports received ,from
General Trapnell and the service attaches in Saigon regarding the lanquid pace of Navarre Plan implementation
had convinced the new military leaders that even the
qualified endorsement 'given by the previous JCS group had
been too favorable. Given the fading hope that the French
comL'nand VIas really going to act wi th energ-y- and dispatch,
their assessment of the plants uiomise of success would no
longer allow them to say- lI Accordingly, the Joint Chiefs of
Staff believe . . . that the necessary sUDPort should be
provided . . . .
The itolord would have to'" be !l~Neverthe
less. ilIa
II
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Among other things General Trapnell had reported 01'0found doubt that the French had either the intention or
the capability of mouIlting the maj or offensive lis ted for
15 September. Mos't successful of the well-publicized
operations General Navarre had carried out so far had been
the 2-battalion paratroop raid on the enemy supply center
at ,Lang Son in July. The MAAG Chief fel t that while this
strike and operations in the Quan Tri and Phan Thiet areas
had improved morale and helped instill an aggressive spirit)
0_he' .
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t
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lnerms
01,. . d2s-crOYlng
enemy potential

and wresting initiative from the Viet Minh had been negligible. All three attaches 'concurred in his statement that
the French appeared to have no plans for a general fall
offensive. 1 9
These viei,.'1s "Ii'lere confirmed on 1 September '11hen Gene:ral
Navarre submitted a new timetable th~t hardly bore out his
previous vows to seize the initiative and operate aggressively. If the enemy attacked in late September or early
October the French and Associated states forces would
counterattack. In the event no Viet Minh drive developed,
the French command ·"rould launch a di versionar'y opera tion.
The general offensive against the enemy battle corps w~s
now scheduled for October 1954. It appeared that General
Navarre intended to piece out the 1953~1954 fighting season
with limited~objective loc~l offensives designed to keep
the enemy off balance VJhi12 ~'lai ting for French reinforcements and the activation of newly-trained Vietnamese
·units. 20
Into the va:rious U. S. Governm.ent . consultations· during
the first days of September 1953 the Joint Chiefs of Staff
carried their concern over the· modest progre~s and,a~par
ently waning enthusiasm of the French conunana. Bu:c. t.he
fact remained that the Laniel-Navarre progran offered a
chance--and a last chance at that--of putting the Indochinese war on the right track. It could be hoped that
(11"1 ;·.,iffl. r'- TC
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the assurance of wholehearted support from the United
States would banish· General Navarrets hesitati6n in
carrying forward his plan. 21

(

On 1 September the French Government submitted its
formal statement of the Indochina program and the request
for U.S. assistance on which it depended. The total figure
now stood at 385 million dollars. Building on its previous consideration of the matter the National Security
Council on 9 September recommended to the President that
the United states grant additional assistance to France
in an amount not exceeding 385 .million dollars, on certain
conditions. The French Government must give assurances
that it was determined to put the Navarre Plan promptly
into effect and pursue 'it vigorously, without at the same
time retreating substantially from its NATO cOID~itments
in Europe. The government must further undertake to provide a full record of aid expenditures and agree ·to take
into accoQ~t the comments and advice of American military
authorities on campaign plans in Indochina. In the realm
of political action assurance was demanded that the French
would press forward with their program-for gr~nting entire
independence to the three Associs:ted States. The French
must regard the 385 million as the final dollar contribu. Glon
I. .
d urlng
.
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United States to terminate its aid UDon invalidation of
any of the above understandings. 22 -

21. (TS) Notes, State-JCSMtg, 4 Sep 53, files D
Secy JCS.
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'Presidential approval followed, and by 29 September
.a formal agreement incorporating these points had been
worked out between French officials and the American
Ambassador in Paris.23 In giving particular attention to
accounting safeguards surrounding the actual-transfer of
funds from one government to the other the agreement's
terms reflected American determination not to become
involved again in anything resembling the Lisbon aid grant
of 1952. Unsatisfactory experience and considerable Congressional criticism had followed that earlier vertture,
because by making an uncondi tional lL1.YTlp sum contri'bution
~to the support of the French budget U.S. officials had left
themselves no means of checking the money's .final disposi tioD. This time the U. S. representatives ·took pains
to make clear they were agreeing to finance a specific
action program--the Navarre Plan--up to an agreed dollar
figure. Payment vlJould proceed in in'stalLrnents, taking the
form of reimbursement of the French Treasury for certified
expenditures as they occurred. Subsequently it took
experts of the ti,'JO goverD_il1ents until early March 1954 to
work out the detailed accou..'lting procedures the Dni ted
C!f-a.!..es
-(,00,,-1
v
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23. (S) Doc D-46, nUS-French Supplementary Aid Agreer.lent on Indochina, II and (U) Doc D-47 -' .state Dept Pres s
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Even before the Paris agreement was completed
Washington officials had plunged ipto the exacting series
of resurveys, adjustments, and negotiations necessary to
produce the pledged 385 million dollars. The Congress
had already adjourned; in any event seeking a supplemental
aid appropriation on the Hill would have introduced worrisome uncertainties and delays. The job must be done by
applying executive decision to the reassignment of funds
already in hand. Fortunately a previous decision had
already set aside 100 million dollars from the current
lIDAP appropriation for just such a contingency.
Other
large swns could be recovered by stringent rescreening
throughout the foreign assistance program, relying finally
on a liberal interpretation of the PresidentTs authority
to shift funds under the f-'Iutual Security Act. 25

(~.

Discretion no less than legal requirement imposed
the necessity of informing and consulting Congressional
leaders regarding the new cormni tments to France. The
President J s acceptance of the NSC recorlLmendations involved
an important cnange in the orientation of the foreign
assistance program from what had been explained and defended
before legislative ·ccrnmittees during the recent session"
and the program would undoubtedly generate large further
reqqests for appropriations during the coming year. Consul ta tion no,,\[ might assure future support, and careful
explanation might lessen discontent over the apparent discrepancies between Congressional intent ~nd the actual
purposes to which some of the funds were now assigned.
VJhereas a very large portion of the present grant was
earmarked for the payment and rationing of Vietne,mese
troops, legislative leaders had hitherto insisted that U.S.
aid dollars be expended primarilv for !!shot 2nd shell.!!
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concern for proper accoQ~ting of the funds had led them to
channel all' the additional assistance for the Ibdochinese
·forces through the French Government. Congressibnal opinion in the past had strongly favored bypassing Paris to c
award more aid directly to the three Associated States. 20
. While these preparations and readjustments continued
in Washington, the October reports of American military
observers in Indochina took on a somewhat more encouraging
tone.
True, the intention of speeding the transfer of military responsibility to Vietnamese authorities had received
:a serious setback.
Having taken over the occupation of
the supposedly quiet Bui Chu sector in the Tonkin Delta,
light native battalions experienced a sev~re defeat in September 1~hen regular Viet Minh uni ts re-entered the area.
Control ~1a.S returned to the French co:mmand, the morale of
the new national army suffered, and charges and recriminations over the affair left considerable bitt~rness between
the French and Vietnamese.
It was disturbing,too, to find
General Navarre disclaiming any agreement with General
OYDaniel to welcome the establis~~ent of a small U.S. intelt eam In
. -. 27
·
HanOl.
1 1gence
In most other respects, however, the observers reported
modest progress. 'The activation of Vietnamese units ~Tas
actually ahead of schedule, and elements of the promised
French reinforcement had begun to arrive, including one
battalion transferred with American assent from Korea.
Unhampered by any extensive enemy activity at the opening
of the fighting seasoD, General Navarre had been able to
launch Operation MOllETTE, an excursion in force so~thward
from the Delta in the direction of Thanh Boa. While General
Trapnell discounted the French claim that MOTJ.c.;TTE had
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inflicted serious loss and disruption of plans on the enemy,
he at least saw signs that an offensive attitude was gaining impetus at all levels of the French command. 2t5
Although halting and deficient in spots, the Navarre
Plan was recognizably in operation in October 1953. As
the great new contributions of American aid c~me to bear
in the approaching months, it might yet be pressed to fulfillment.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff had been closely involved
in the months-long U.S. endeavor to commit the French to
an Indochina pl~n holding reasoriable promise of success.
But the cOrr'.Jnents and ~valuations they had supplied represented only part of the Joint Chiefs' attention to the
Indochina problem. Besides making numerous deta~led deci~
sions regarding the aid program, yet to' be recounted, their
responsibility included planning for contingencies other
than the successful conclusion of the war toward which the
main American effort was directed.
Late in January 1953, the Joint Chiefs of Staff set

(

in motion a study of possible U.S. military action to

prevent the overrunning of Indochina by Communist forces,
should the French find it necessary to withdraw.29 Before
the final paper reached them at mid-year, the Joint Chiefs
had undertaken several other broadly related considerations.
During early April 1953, the Five-Power Conference of
military cOP-1.rnanders with responsibilities in Southeast
Asia, occurred at Pearl Harbor. The conferenc~ report reconunended the establisb. .lnent of a formale:nd continuous relationship among designated military representatives of the
five nations, who would be charged with coordinating the
plans produced by each of the parties for the defense of
Southe2st Asia. With the approval of the Secretaries of
State and Defense. the Joint Chiefs of Staff~ late in May .
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and named Admiral Radford, Com..rnande:r in Chief, Pacific,
as the U.S. Military Representative.3 D
The new arrangement added a further dimension to the
important planning' responsi'oili ties already assigned to
CIECPAC. Admiral Radford was even then completing the
series of CINCPAC Operation Plans called for by the JCS
directive of the previous December, and he 'continued to
give close attention to developments in Indochina.31
Indeed, the Joint Chiefs had completed their action on the
Five-Power Conference repo:rt ,under strong urging from
Admiral Radford that the critical situation introduced by
the Viet Minh invasion of Laos made -imperative an imlllediate
start on coordinated Southeast Asia pl~nning.32
Admiral RadfordTs grim estimates undoubtedly influenced the Chi~f'of Naval Operations, Admiral W.M. Fechteler,
toward the expression of concern he made on 5 May over the
danger to the security of all Southeast Asia inherent in
the Laotian crisis. On that day, Admiral Fechteler asked
for study of what action the United states could take to
prevent spread of Co:cn.rnlU1is
.
t contTol over the area. 33
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had just co~pleted a visit to Indochina.
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The resulting paper presented a catalogue of measures
for discussion rather than a single recorn...mended course
and hence ranged freely over all the possibilities, ipcluding U.S. armed intervention. It omitted previous qu~lifi
cations about" using II as much pressure as is feasible" and
listed bluntly all the measures the United States might
demand of the French to improve their capabilities in
Indochina. These included transferring at lea~t two French
divisions to Indochina, expediting the revision and aggressive implementation of present campaign plans, following
U.S. suggestions for expanding and modernizing training,
and improving the low rate of aircraft utilization by
assigning more French Air Force personnel to Indochina
and hiring civilian flight and maintenance crews. As a
further step short of intervention, the United States might
insist on di.rect participation in both training and operational planning. Anticipating by more than four months the
actual developments of the coming autumn, the JCS paper
suggested speeding and increasing the American aid program
and issuing a minority political annollJ.'1.cement that would
stress the U.S. interest in Southeast Asia and indicate
concern over continued CorrL"'nunist moves in the' area. 34,
Complementary to these brusque considerations \'lere
~ne plans for U.S. military aC~lon should the French withdraw, tSiken up by the Joint Chiefs of Staff a few weeks
later.3~ Feeling assured that the Viet Minh alone did not
have the military capability of driving the French out,
the Joint Chiefs recognized two conditions QDder which
withdrawal might take place. Intervention by. the Chinese
ComrrlQnists rn.ight force an eV3.cuation, or political deteri.oration i.n France could bring a government decision to
abandon the Indochina struggle.

In the latter situation several alternatives would
lie open to American decision. The Unit.ed States might
deploy its own and available Allied forces to Indochina in
sufficient strength to take over entirely the former
Frenc~ objective of 'treducing Commu.nist .e.ctivity to the
status of scattered guerrilla bands.:: 01" the Dni ted Sta.tes
might employ only enough ground forces to hold critical
s +- ron 0- n::7 0-1- YI +- S "lac ~ +- ed J -f-h e :';-:Y'Onc'h ~.Th.;....L~ It=>__ ""'"('o"l'[-!
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and naval support for such operations as the Vietnamese
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development of the na1:.lVe forces would continue under
American tutelage, a~d the second alternative placed
·re~~ance in the ultimate capability of the Vietnamese
Army to destroy the Viet Minh.
:st~~ng

Hopefully, the Joint Chiefs of Staff considered that
French 1;.[i thdrawal might not occur until the expansion of
native forces had reathed an advanced stage.
In that
event, the United States might be able to forego the commitment of ground troops and achieve results by providing
air and naval support, or logistic support, for the
:Vietnamese operations, always assluning U. S . participation
in an intensified training effort.
The still graver possi~ility of interven1:.lon in force
by the Chinese Commul."lists necessarily led the Joint Chiefs
of Staff into broader considerations. They could not
escape the conclusion that if Red Chinese aggression drove
the French to withdraw there was no feasibl~ course of
military action that the United States could take in
.Indochina to prevent Communist forces from overrunning the
country. Military opinion held that even the extension
of full U.S. and Allied counteraction to the portion of
China contiguous to the Tonkin border would not suffice to
halt the aggression.
If it vTished to succeed, the United
States must contemplate applying all available coer.cive
measures against the Chinese mainland, including naval
blockade and air attack on all targets of military signi~
.!cQnce
~6
.l..J
"-""..I.....

•

Preventing the Far Easter~ Sl~ua~lon from reaching so
serious a state as this was a prime objective of American
policy.
The U.S. Government. had encountered continued
French and British reluctance to subscribe to a joint declaration advising Red China that any further acts of
aggression would call forth 2. un.ited retaliation that
might not observe geographic limitations such as those
imposed on the Korean action.
Secretary Dulles I"lound the.t
more general warni~gs were easier to arrange.
Both the
Franco-_!1,-merican commu..r1ique at the close OI-' Premier Mayer T s
visit in March 1953 and the public decl&rations of the Ju!y
conference of British, French, and U.S. Foreign Ministers

28
sec

same file,

had cautioned the Chinese Corrununists not to use a Korean
armistice as an opportunity to gather forces for some
other adventure in-Asia.37 On 2 September the American
Legion Convention in St. Louis heard Secretary Dulles
deliver a mor~ pointed admonition to the rulers of
Communist China. After repeating President Eisenhowerts
statement that Ilany·armistice.~in Korea that merely released
aggressive armies to attack else'where 'Il'lould be a fraud,,:l
the Secretary turned to the risk that I: as in Korea, Red
China might send its own army ·into Indochina. '1
The Chinese Co~~unist regime should realize that
such a second aggression c~uld not occur without·
grave consequences w!lich might. not be confiDed
to Indochina. I say this soberly in the interest
of peace and in hODe of preventing another ag~res
sor miscalculation~38
In issuing a UJ.'1ilateral U.S. we.l"ning against further
incursions in Southeast Asia, Mr. Dulles discretely gave
the Red rulers only an oblique vi"evT of A!nerican m.ili tary
strategy. 1ihereas the Secl"etary suggested that retaliatory action might not be limited to Indochina, the Joint
Chiefs of Staff had concluded that such action could not
be so confined.
The French and Indochinese Political Scenes

A turbulent year in the politics of both France and
the Associated States opened in January 1953. During that
month ,the. election of village councils throughout the pacified areas of Viet Nam marked a first step toward the
sstablishment 0::: derflocre,tic institutions. Partici~o:3.tion
by 80 percent of the eligible voters indicated a high
~7
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level of political interest and a clear rejection of the
Communist call for an election boycott. The results, how"ever, showed no striking gain in popular support for the' ~
Vietnamese government currently sponsored by the French.3~
In Cambodia, January found King Norodom Sihanouk dissolving the National Assembly, arresting r: obstructionist!!
delegates, and assUYn.ing- personal direction of the government. The monarch then plunged into a· year-long cours'e
of unpredictable behavior that included explcsivepress conference statements in :LIew York, a i,~eek of self-imposed exile
in Thailand, and the filing of numerous demands and protests
in Paris--all designed to win Cambodia an independence within the French Union equal to that of India within the
Bri tish Comraonweal th. 40
In these circuIYlstances the French continued their
halting progress toward satisfaction of native demands for
freedom and sovereignty. In February, the French cownand
and Min~ster Letourneau entered agreements with Bao Dai
that .provided for a freer development of the Vietnamese
,1
National Army in a status distinct from the French forces.~In ~'Iay, the Nayer government gave pledges to the Cambodians
looking toward transfer of control over the native army,
relaxation of economic restrictions, and French acknowledge~ent of the judicial integrity of the local courts.
A few weeks earlier the Paris authorities had revised the
form of French political representation in Indochina in a
r'
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Any favor these moves may have gained was sacrificed
when the French decreed a devaluation of the Indochinese
currency on 10 May 1953. As a measure to end both the
government scandals and the financial drain resulting from
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the extensive traffic in piastres, devaluation was long
overdue, but when French officials set. the new rate of
ex~hange with obly a few hours notice to the local governments th~ya~ted without regard for the pledges of prior
consultation given in 1949. The event demonstrated once
again how little true sovereignty the French had so. far
accorded the Associated states. Native protests were still
resounding when the Mayer government f~ll oR 2l May and
France entered a protracted cabinet, crisis. ,3
Emerging at last late in June Us.Y)der the leadership
of Joseph Laniel~ the French Government turned a new face
tOi,lfard Indochina. In assuming ·t.he premiership, Laniel
had declared that it was essential to end the present
malaise in the relations between France and the Associated
States in a spirit of acco~modation and understanding.
In genuine dedication to this aim the new Premier began a
wholesale replacement of the clique of colonial administrators, whose long tenure in Indochina had made them symbols
of French arrogance and repression. His ouster of M.
Letourneau also ended the curious arrangement whereby the
French Commissioner-General in Saigon had held mernbel"ship
in ~he P~ris
cabinp+
as Minister -~o~
with
the
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Then, on 3 July 1953, the Laniel government invited
the three Indochinese states to enter new consultations,·
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Slnce "GDlS new
start differed little in appearance from numerous others
2.lli"'1ounced by French officials over the years, na. ti ve lead·ers approached the proposal with skepticism. But Foreign
Minister Bidault soon informed Secretary Dulles that the
statements of 3 July had been made in earnest. To clear
up the matter of independence, France was prepared to accept
virtually any terms the native states demanded, so long as
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Thereafter ~ in public addresses the Secretary of state
referred to the 3 July declaration as having
'removed ~ll basis for criticism of French policy. Since
that date" he told ',the United Nations, lithe Communistdominated armies in Indochina have no shadow of a claim
to be regarded as the champions of an independence movemen~."47 This turn in French policy" coupled with the
support of General Navarre evidenced by the decision to
send nine battalions to Indochina" did much to convince
Hashington officials in September that the Laniel government deserved additional American aid.
f~equently

The sincerity of t~e French declaration was in fact
borne out during long, forebearing" and. ultimately successful negotiations with the ~efractory Cambodians concerning
the transfer of control over fiscal matters and the police,
army" and judiciary. A less difficult series of exchanges'
with Laotian representatives brought a more clear~cut
result. The negotiations culminated in October in a treaty
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In the third state of "\Tiet Nam., nOV-lever , political
. ructions set aside any immediate hODe of orderly DY'ogress.
The announ.cement that Chief of State Bao Dai and ?remier '
Nguyen Van Tam were departing for Paris to open preliminary
negotiations with the French touched off an outburst of
nationalist agitation. Early in Septer['~ber an ur.l.officie.l
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by summ.oning his own National Congress, which he expected
would d'efine and erldorse a more moderate set of terms for
the Vietnamese negotiators.
~~8en it met on 12 Octob~r, however, the second convention displayed the same fractious and uncompromising char~
acter as the first.
Its members'demanded that France annul
the 1949 agreements and grant complete independence forthwith; then negotiations might begin toward a treaty of
alliance between equals.
Swept on by their nationalist
ardor, the delegates next passed a declaration that Viet
Nam would not participate in the French Union.
By nightfall Bao Daits lieutenants had ~ucceeded in restoring only
enough control to induce the congress to add "in its pres . . .
ent form. If Unmodified was the further resolve that the
ultimate treaty with France must be ratified by a Vietnamese
National Assembly elected by universal suffragE:;.49
.

(
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The Vietnamese resolutions aroused outraged resentment in Paris .. Even spokesmen of the political factions
that most activ-ely supported the war now demanded to YJl01,\)"
what France was fighting for if not the piese~vation, in.
some form, of her empire overseas. liJhen seeking larger
contributions from Britain and America, the government
might find it useful to dwell on the front-line role of
France in the defense of Southeast Asia against Cornmunist
domina tion, but for home consurnption this honor was not
enough. 'If France was to be repaid in ingratitude and disdain by the very people she sought to defend, her sacrifices in Indochi.na must end.50
No disavowal issued by Baa Dai or Premier Tam could
entirely sti ten up the dalr.age that h2d oeen done to the
fabric of French popular and parliamentary support for the
war.
Large areas of that support had already frayed and
gi -1en 1,'Ic,Y' undeI' the seven-year acc LUnula tion of vJeaI"iness
with the apparently endless struggle. While no other
party in the National Assembly wished to be identified
with the dema~ds for French withdrawal chanted by the

49. Ha~ner: Struggle for Indoch.ina~
Keeslng, po 13229A3.
)0. Hamrner: 2.tru_g.~le for Indochi~12, )
NY Ti~es, 21 Oct ~3: p. 2; 22 Oct 53-, p. 3.
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Co~~unist

deputies, sentiment for a negotiated settlement
in Indochina had steadily gro"'in~
By Octobel" 1953 an
·influential portion of the Radical Socialist Party had
reached the view that a mili tary solution "VIlaS impossible
without an unthinkably large commitment of francs and
Frenchmen.
Hence political negotiations, during which
the,cost of past mistakes would have to be paid, seemed
the only way out.~l
M. Pierre Mendes~France emerged as the leading spokesman for this faction among the Radicals. Aspiring to the
'nremiership during the five-week cabinet ciisis in mid1953, he f~ll 13 votes short of the necessary 314. Of the
six candidates who presented themselves to the National
Assembly, only r.'lendes-France received the 105 ballots of
the Socialists, who responded eagerly when he hinted of
having a perfected plan for ending the war by negotiation.,
But the Assembly as a whole was not yet ready to entrust
the future of the French Empire to his care.
Besides the
automa tic opposi tion of the 100 CornrnlLYlists and the negative votes of various factions on the right, MendesFrance encot.1.L"'ltered massi\Te abstentions) totaling'more than
200 delegates, among the right and center parties.52
The following week M. Georges Bidault missed the
premiership by only one vote.
Undoubtedly he spoke for a
large body of opinion in the Assembly when he said that
the security of the Associated States must be assured :roy
victory if necessary, by negotiation if pOSSible.!! !!The
only thing we cannot envisage is a retreat which would be
inconsistent with the respect due to our dead, with the
support we owe to our allies, and with the spirit of the
achiev~ments we have accomplished in 'Indochina in the
nas+
~L~ -+- ;:::,
i n J-U n e Pr ~rr, l ~ T T,.!=l n -] p 1 r. ~ m p too f f i c.c.
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pledged to examine every possibility of ending the Indochinese war) including nEgo~~a~~on on any bast$ acceptable
to France!s allies and ~he Associ~ted States. j4 No French
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government could any longer hope to stand that did not
give the Assembly such assurances.
To most Frenchmen the case for settlement by negoGl~
tion seemed g~eatly strengthened when on 27 July the United
Nations command completed the armistice agreement in Korea.
With pardonable exaggeration Time reported that a great
cry swelled across France: IIFinish la sale guerr~~by .
1"..-P +-'ne cl e'le-r Arnerl CP.-:;:;;1_-'-_
n _ or ..... .!=\ • II ,~ 'Surol,'"
nea-ot-; at-i on-- 1':
..l.....L .....
u
'-' : ; ,
it was ar~ued, this event provided instruction in what to
do when a military solution appeared impossible. Deputies
frequently cited the Korean example during the October
debates in which they also vented their bitterness over
the Vietnam~se Congress resolutions. Edouard Daladier
favored a simple declaration to the Viet Minh: !!Tile offer
you peace; ~lill you accept i t?J! He could see no ·dishonor
in this course after seven years of war, consloering that
the Americans had done ~he same thing in Korea after only
two years of fighting.5 o
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At the end of a debate in which repeated calls for
peace by negotiation had aroused few replies favoring continuation of the war, Premier Laniel delivered his statement. First he emphasized that there -"vas no be.sis for
pessimism over the military prospect in Indochina and
hence no reason to seek pea6e merely out of despair. Yet
his government stood constantly ready to lL.'1dertake negotiations, whether with the Soviet Union, with Red China,
or locally with the Viet Minh, on any basis that did not
involve abandonment of Viet Nam! s freedorn. !I It is true
that the ·war in Indochina is unpopular, ~I said the Premie.::c.
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In the early hours of 28 October the Assembly endorsed
a set of resolutions that instructed the government to
continue seeking every opportunity of negoti~tion. It
should also encourage the Associated states to take over _
progressively greater share of the military responsibility
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\IJhile completing their j_ndependen~e within the frameiv'lork
of the French Union. Finally, the resolutions cslled ~or
·a more equitable .division ·of the ~u~aens of the Indochinese viar among the free ::12 tions. JU
This last point may have been included more out of
habit than conviction. A new ~ttitude toward foreign
assistance was arising. Whereas in" the past American
contributions had been welcomed as lifting some of the
burdens of the French taxpayer, nO i ,,,, there were expressions
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million dollar grant was announced late in September Le
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At the same time the French continued their flat
of any recourse to the United Nations. During
April 1953 Secretary Dulles had urged France to bring the
matter of the Laotian invasion before the UN Security
Council, thus giving the Indochinese cODflict an inter~
national standing that would make it more readily subject
to negotiatton and settlement between the Western Powers
and the Soviet Union. Eefl..lsing to ta.ke the action them~ "\[es ,
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Government of Thailand. They appeared to fear that
United Nations debate could not be confined to Indochina
and might quickly extend to other aspects of French
colonial administration, particularly in North Africa.
Pride in the French military tradition made equally abhorrent any internationalization of the war on the Korean
pattern that would transf~r control ·of the operations to
e. United Nations cCYrJUando OO
rejec~lon
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In' another respect, hO\,'lever, the French Government
saw an intimate connection-between the Indochinese war
and th~ UN action in Korea. As agreement on a Korean
armistice dre~T near, A..rnerican authorities heard increasing insistenc~ from Foreign Minister Bidault that the
political conference scheduled to follow the truce must
extend its attention to Indochina., The ,French people,
said Bidault, would be profoundly disturbed by any
appearance that their Western allies regarded a diplomatic solution as proper for Korea but inadmissable for
Indochina. The Korean conference must be seized as an
opportunity for broader discussions aimed at ~chieving
a general Far Eastern settlemerit. If for procedural
reasoris this conference under UN auspices could not
properly add to its agenda a matter that France had
always refused to submit to the United Nations, then
the French would still demand that settlement of the
Indochinese 'war be dis2ussed with the Chinese Communist
representatives 'outside the formal sessions .61
Adhering at first to a strict interpretation of the
purposes of the coming conference, Secretary Dulles
relented in response to the ceaseless agitation of the
French. If the negotiations over Korea developed a
favorable atmosphere, the conference, with a somewhat
o~
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sideration of Indochina. In his American Legion address
early in Septenber the Secretary declared that the United
.states wanted peace in Indochina as 'Viell as in Korea ..
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. . . The political conference about to be held
relates in the first instance to Korea. But
growing out of that conference could come, if
Red China wants it, an end of aggreSSion and
restoration of peace in Indochina. The Vnited
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Returning to the questiqn of negotiation two weeks
after the Octobe:r' debates) Premier Laniel anpounced !I in
the clearest and most categorical fashion!! that the French
Government did not', consider that the Indochinese problem
necessarily required ~ military solution.
No more than the United states does France make
war for the sake of war) and if an honorable
solution were in view) either on the local level
or on the internat~onal level, France, I repeat,
like the United States in Korea, would be happy
to welcome a diplomatic solution of the conflict. 6 3
American authorities could only hope that the
constant emphasis they placed on the perils of negotiating
from weakness was registering with proper effect-in French
minds. If so" the United States might still hope to see
a vigorous implemente,tion of the Navarre Plan that vlould
materially strengthen the French bargaining position.
Main Features of

~ne

U.S. Aid Program

During 1953 the United states continued and enlarged
deliveries of arms, amrnuni tion, and equipr:1ent to the
French and native forces in Indochina) on a first priority
basis. Scheduled. deliveries of ground force and naval
materials were met with increasing regularity, and as the
Air Force supply pipeline filled, even the persistsnt
shortages of aircraft spare parts and maintenance equipment
began to yield before the massive American effort. In
January 1953 the French themselves were willing to state
l "GS

1953,!l 1 Sep53. SeeS tate anrolified his I'emarKs at a
press conference the next day~ (u) Doc D-41, State Dept
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that no grouJld uni t had failed to meet its activation ds. te
because of lack of HDAP equipment. By tha t da te" too-,
the U.S. material aid program had worked a transformation
of the French., Air Force in Indochina from a conglomerate
,
,
-.. . rt
'-;'"
2.SSOT'Gmen'G or IJe::cman, rTencn 2.na .l.LI~meI'lCan alTcl"'aI"C;
generally of World War I I models, into a reasonably
standardized organ~zation with modern equipment of propeller-dri ven typ'es. 64
1 ' \ .
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No lessening of the rn.omenttlJYl. of the Amer-ican aid
program was in sight. The appropriations made by Congress
in 1953 exceeded the previous year and allowed the assignCn+
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r(]_'Indochina during Fiscaf Year 1954, plus 30 million dollars
to be expended ll:."1der the Mili tary Support Program. In
addition, Congress approp:~ciated an unprecedented '400
r
million dollars for direct financial assistance to France. o 5
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The general schedule of I"IDAP equipment deliveries-,
carefully screened and pTograf.mned in advance on a fiscal
year basis, 20ved forward with relative tranquili~y. It
was the special requests and accelerated procurements
generated by the vicissitudes of war and the recurring
inspirations of French military planners in Indochina that
demanded unusual exertion and adjustment by American
officials. One of the least trying of these exercises
during 1953 resulted from the French request for an additional aircraft carrier.
During the M3.l"'c:h co!:rv-el"'s8.tions in \J'T2,shington. {ilinister
Letourneau had asked whether a loan of D.S. naval vessels
could be arranged, similar to the World Wal'" II loan of
fifty destroyers to Great 3r~tain.
Navy Department
oI~!""\icials could n·:Jt l"ef":!.'"'.::Lin f'rorn. n()~Cil-lg 'tllat t}-l2 e~(2.r~1ple
cited had invol\/ed e, rE8.terial '-"1"'; ,-, ""0 ,...'·~c 1-,,~+ Thwy .!=lc--(,c,,,...:j
to explore the possibili ty. 66 ':::II~'-\/I~;- t'~~~?l"~~~h vE;~,a~~y ~;:,u
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placed a specific request with the State Department for
loan of an aircraft carrier c·r the S2.me C'{L type as toe
l ' 1- -.-,,, 1
\
,
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an d '~ne
Arromanches
(formerly Br·18 ColOssus) the J;'rench already possessed .--T~'
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The supporting arg1...unent \·\I3:S persuasive. Normally
the. French corn.mitted one vessel to the Indochinese operations and maintained the .other in home waters, 'where it
provided continuous training in carrier operations for
replacement air li.n.i ts . During the current year the
necessity of sending the Arromanches and the Lafayette
successively to Toulon for extensive overhaul would disrupt this arrangement. Training, refitting, and combat
operations could proceed without interruption only if
France received a third CVL by the last Guarter of the
year.67
-

A hint that President Eisenhower had interested himself in the request smoothed its passage through the
Washington machinery. The Joint Chiefs of Staff on
11 J1...Li1.e endorsed the mili. tary soundness of t.he loan, anG
Secretary ilTilson soon instruc:ted the l'-Tavy DepaTtment to
seek the necessary en.abling legis1atiol"l !""\roEl Cor:gress.
On 5 September the DSS Belleau Wood was formal~y transferI"ed to French authori ties at San Fre,ncis·~o. 00
Against the remslnlng experience of 1953 this affair
a . . .yY"l~~-rs unl'S1)~l "in ';"'~·.j"O I'<:::>'::--:l cro ';"'s
First" the loan i,.Jas
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carrier; second, the request did not involve
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At the moment, however, his only specific request was for
extension of the loan of the twenty-one c-47 1 s the United
States had provided in the fall of 1952.. Delaying the
return of these planes to the U.S. Far East Air Force by
t '/iO months oro: so ~f.iould allow ~hem to serve out the period
of good weather iD Indochina.o9
American authorities complied by extending the loa~
at least until 1 April 1953. Their action likewise continued the temporary duty in Indochina bf the U.S. Air
Force personn~l who had been assigned in December .1952
as a mobile mainte~ance team to service the American"""wnod
v
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·As the 1 April date approa6hed, General Mark W. Clark,
the U.S. Far East Cor.~ander, reported observations made
during his March visit to Indochina. Convinced that an
urgent French requirement for C -47 aircraft \\[ould cont iriue
until mid-r 1ay, he recornmend2d that only eight of the tWenty. ODe planes be retu~ned to the Far East Air Force as scheduled. leaving thirteen C-47 l s on loan to the French for
j
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to SecNav on 29 rilay 53, Actg SecState ~-J.B. Smith llindicat20
to him that the President desired favorable action on the
French requ.est ll; (C) I;i~R by Cdr liIT.C. 1;'[el18, same subj) 7 Jun
53 . Both in IIIn.dc)china 1953,"" AldeD fi le s) OIl/LA. NY Time s )
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French .Strategic Plan
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suggested by Gen Clark coincided with a plan already submitted by the Fre~ch; S) Dept of French Air Force paper)
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Quick approval followed in Washington, but the Joint
• Chiefs of Staff could not accept General Clark's further
suggestion. While. a survey team reported that the condition
of forward air-strips in Indochina would not permit C-119
aircraft to be employed in their prime role as movers of
tanks and. other hea\IY equiprrlent, the Far East Commander sa-IJIT
important alternative uses for their huge lift capacity.
General Clark believed at least two C-119's should be sent
to Indochina, but since the French Air Force had neither
aircrews' nor maintehance men qualified for the task~ he had
.L.· o -recommend
tha.L.
...... ":-'1"1
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a'ccompany the planes. The Joint Chiefs of Staff replied
on 21 April that the standing policy of non-involvement of
ArD.erican personnel in combat operations in Indochina barred
the venture.72
_

_

General Clark h-9:d made his recommendation in rising
concern over the Viet Minh invasion of Laos. Within a few
days the Joint Chiefs received a call to action from another
first-hand observer, Admiral Radford.
Picturing the serio~s
ness of the military situation in the strongest terms: he
noted that the French had ~_aot themselves into a disDLersed
defBDsive position that laid the~ open to defeat in detail
and left them almost entirely dependent on air transportation for supplies. Admiral Radford reDorted that General
Salan was now saying he could arrange for pay on a contract
basis if civilian pilots, crews, and mechanics could be
recruited to operate the C-119 aircraft he desired. Feeling
that the United States could not afford to omit any action
that would improve the French capabilities, Admiral Radford
urged that a minimum of six of the big transports be
d oli~Jorod
'- _ _ _ _
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Meanwhile authorities higher than the Joint Chiefs
of Staff had taken the matter in hand. Secretaries Dulles
and Wilson were already meeting with the French in Paris
when the Laos. crisis arose to dominate their discussions.
Premier Mayer himself voiced the plea for several C-119
aircraft and suggested that D.S. military personnel might
operate the~ under the cover of civilian dress and
.
credentials. The Americans countered by offering to
qualify three French crews by giving them fifteen days of
training at U.S. air bases in Germany. Upon arrival in
Indochina the French flight personnel would man three
C-119 t s loaned froEl. General Clark's corrnnand ,·[i th American
ground crews.74
Secretary ~oJilson sent authorization for implementing
this arrangement to his Defense subordinates in Washington
on 28 April. That same day the Joint Chiefs of Staff
raised the ni..TInber of C-119' s to six, and State, Defense,
and CIA officials concerted their efforts to find civilian
pilots and flight personnel in the Far East who could
opera te the planes under contract 1/li th the FTench Govern""Q-en+- 75
!!.

U

•

I

With NSC approval the orders went out on 1 May. The
U.S. Air Force in Europe would train six French aircrews
in C-119 proceduTes. The Far East Air Force l/Jo~.lld im.iTLediately deliver six of the aircraft to Indochina with
spare parts and ~aintenance crews on a loan basis, to be
flown initially by the civilian contract pilots then being
gathered. French airmen arriving from Zurope would

c·.
"

subsequently replace the civilian alrcrews. Further,
orders directed postponement of the return of any of
the thirteen C-ll7 ~ircra~t still on lean to the French.76

~the

Between 6 May and 1 June 1953 the C-119 t s logged
517 combat flying hours, made 176 sorties, and carried
883' tons, comprising an estimated one-third of the supply
support given by the French Air ~orce to the northern
operations during the period. But every American observer
who offered his VieitiS emphasized that the big planes had
_d~livered nothing that' could not have been lifted more
'e~onomically by c-47 t s, which required one-quarter as
much maintenance effort. Further, the experience strongly
confirmed the opinion that the heavy C-119 t s could be
efficiently operated only from modern, all-weather airstrips. Their operations had brought·on the collapse of
the runway at Gia Lam, putting Banoits main airport out
of COITl...!.'1l.is sion. 77
Still the French professed a strong desire to retain
the six aircraft indefinitely. Not until early July were
members of the 0 t DcUliel I'IIission able to convince the
French command that the nature of operations in Indochina
did not justify the use of C-119 T s except in an emergency
requiring the air drop of heavy equipment. By agreement the six planes and their D.S. maintenance crews were
withdrawn to the Philippines, there to be kept in readiness for return on short notice whenever a heavy drop
operation became necessary.7 8

(
310
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Concurrently the ar~ival ofreplace~ent aircraft
from rehabilitation centers in Europe allowed a phasing
out of the thitteen C-47 t s and their American grolmd
crews. The ls.st of these departed in r~id-AuG"'ust 1953,
after almost ~ year of service in Indochina.~9
The Laos emergency had pyovided exasperating ne-IfT
evidence of the inability of French Air Force leaders
to take a realistic view of their ca~abilities. When
French so~rces released publicity to the effect that all
would turn right if only the United states would deliver
an armada of transport planes to the eagerly 1lTai ting
French pilots in Indochina, Gerteral TrapnellTS indignation exploded in a long dispatch to his Washington
superiors. Time and again the Ivj}\.AG Chief had counseled
French authorities that the supply and maintenance
facilities on which their operations depended were inadequate to support even the aircraft already on hand.
l

The French Air Ministry had set a limit of 10,000
on the personnel assigned to Indochina:, a figure that
necessarily covered some 2,500 guards and ordinary
laborers. The technicians in that comolement had been
able to maintain the existing planes at an average monthly

to
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the USAF standard. A desperation effort during the Laos
emergency was yielding a higher figure, but only at the
cost of virtual abandonment of maintenance and overhaul
at echelon.s above the tactical le ]"el. 'ro talk of accorrJ'nodating ~ore a~rcraft with these same personnel and facilities was p~re moonshine. Yet General Trapnsll seemed unab Ie t.o sh·s.ke the inc o!"{'~prehens ion 0:"' the local Fl"encl-l
officia13. Ir: the sa.r~e ir:.tervieiH they viould ackn,o~·\Jledge
the CI'i tical sl~ortage 01..' s!:.illed mechanics, deplore the
arbltI'ary ceiling imposed by the heme authgrities, and
enter an urgent reauest for more aircraft.bO
l
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other U.S. observers fully supported General
Trapnell's view.
Accordingly the Joint Chiefs of St~ff
.'
lDrormea ~ne S ecre~ary
OL Derense on ~u May ~na0 ~ne
shortage of airlift capacity in Indochina was due not
to lack of planes but to the inadequate ffianning of the
French supply, Ynaintenance, and operating o:c'genizations
that prevented maximuJ."1l utilization of the ai:ccraft
already on hand. Although agreeing with the repeated
statements of American officers that more personnel were
needed, the French had failed to correct the deficiency.
The Joint Chiefs recorr'...rnended that ~!lT ~ ~vilson uI'ge the
Secretary of state to make representations to the French
Government stressing the need for remedying the s~tua
tion. The state Department con~lied, but the very day
its instructions reached the Paris Embassy the cabinet
of Premier Maver reSigned and France entered a five-week
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American officials recognized that behi~d the
flight line there were other French Air Force deficiencies
that even a major increase in personnel would not cure.
The
French system suffered from fsulty or~aniza~ion, pocr
location of facilities, lack of periodic ins~ections,
and absence of the modern steck coritrol records and
procedures that would allow effective planning.

(

The small Air Force Section of the U.S. Military
Assistance Advisory Group in Indochina had done what it
could to remedy these shortcomings and instill an aggressive· attitude tow~rd the correction of malpractices.
In
July the effort was reinforced by the arriv~l on six-month
t e rrlp 0 r 2l~ :/- d l.1. t ~l C f r--' if t ~r - f i ·v· e :_:. 0. 1\. i y F O}'"' 2 e s ~o e c i 2~ lis ~c s

(

in suppl.y, maintenance, armament, com:munications, and
other logistic functions. Assigned to French units dOitJn
to the squadron level, they began providing instruction
in current American procedures in matters ranging from
corrosion control to depot organization. 82
.
By August General Trapnell had new developments to
report. French Air Force officials appeared to presume
that they could make.virtually unlimited calls on the
bounty of the iJni ted States nO\-lJ that the Korean armistice
had removed their only high-priority competitor in the
bidding. Hence they saw a ·ready solution to the French
logistic support and maintenante difficulties. In
effect the French proposed that the United States ship
spare parts and other materials in such massive quantities
that maldistribution in Indochina would pass unnoticed.
As a further measure pel"haps used equipment might simply
be returned in exchange for new models. The :Lv1.11AG Chief
rejected these proposals, both as being too costly and
on the gro~'l.d that they contravened one of the· basic
purposes of U.S. aid, which was to assist the recipient
countries in developing the ability to sustain. their O-i.-Tn
1 i G::::tTy e;:;,L. ,q'
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Further,· General Trapnell reported a French request
that tVJenty-five C-47 aircraft and 2.u:-<:iliary equipment
be provided within the next 30 days to perml~ ~ne aC~l
vation of a fourth transport squadron in Indochina. For
the logi.stical support of this ventu.re the local cOIYhlland
planned to transfer 1,000 unskilled native troops to the
French Air ?orce, and it had the promise that 650 technicians would be sent from Metropolitan France.
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(28 Aug 53),

The M.t'\AG Chief did not concur in the request, feeling
.. strongly that no new air unit should be activated until
qualified personne~ to utilize and maintain the planes
itlere 2,ctually assembled. But he also recognized" that the
FTench desire to have sufficient aircraft to mount ouerations involving a simultaneous drop "of three paratro~p
battalions was justified and deserved U.S. support. Any
offensive potential must be encouraged and exploited.
General Trapnell therefore offered three alternative plans
and ~entioned a fOUTth only to reject it". The poor billet"ing facilities, health hazards, and other difficulties
encountered over the" past year by th~ D.S. Air Force
personnel assigned to service C-47 r s in Indo~hina led him
to advise against any further recourse to long-term loans
of planes and maintenance crews.~4
The suggestion accepted by Washington authorities
involved an expansion of the C-119 a~rangement the O'Daniel
Mission had worked out with the French Air Force in July.
Whenever the French planned an operation sUch as a threebattalion drop that required greater airlift than their
own fOl"ces provided they could calIon the Iv'L.Ll!.AG organization for assistance. On 7'2-hour notice from General
Trapnell the Far East Air Force would then loan up to
twenty-two C-119 aircraft for a period not to exceed five
days for each operation. The planes would be operated by
French crews in t~e combat zone but maintained by American
ground personnel. d 5
By I October General Trapnell was able to say that
detailed arrangements for applying this scheme had been
accepted by the French authorities. Twelve French aircrews
st2 tioned in Indochina \,Vere uIldergoing C-119 refresher
training. But be:i::"'o~"'e October had pEtS sed the IvIAAG Chief was
receiving new pleas for aircraft. The French still longed
for the C-47's and wanted more B-26 bombers as well.
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General Trapnell wearily reissued his previous nonconcurrence. He noted that the shortage of technical
personnel was already resulting in substandard maintenance
and low utili~ation rates for the very types of aircraft
now requested. Adding more planes would only compound
the French logistical difficulties.~6.
~Jhen occasion arose in November to invoke the plan
for short-term loan of C-119 transports a U.S. officer
on the scene urged unusual care and promptness in carrying out the American responsibility~ since General Navarre
'Would undoubtedly "use any foul up as excuse to eliminate
C-119 sol~tion in lieu of_additional squadron of C-47 t s.87

While dealing with the French requests for aircraft
seened an endless labor, American officials· found time
for other aid considerations as well.
Improvement and
acceleration of ·the training given by the French to the
Vietnamese forces was an objective constantly held in .
mind by U.S. authorities during 1953. Experience highly
qualified the Americans to give advice in this field~
but no real opportunity to influence the Fren~h training
system presented itself.
Early in the year a high-level committee in the.
Defense Department recornmended against seeking any direct
American p~rticipation in the Vietnamese training program
in the foreseeable future.
Besides repeating General
Trapnellfs prediction that the French would vehemently
oppose any such suggestion~ the committee stressed. the
language problem that American instructors would en~ounter.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff expressed the same view to the
Secretary of Defense in March, noting further that an
exchange of missions between Indochina and Korea was
scheduled that should make French officers familiar with
the methods used by the United States in training the ROK
forces.a8
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The results, . however, ·were disappointing. In April
General Trapnell reported that French observers had
~returned from Korea with little but a list of reasons why
U.S. training procedures could not be effectively applied
in Indochina. The IvL4.AG Chief labeled these findings
"completely fallacious ll and asserted that French authorities. had simply fabricated an argLLrnent II to j-ustify
resistance to any change or modernization 'of ttraditional t
French methods. r: 89
.
The unfavorable first renort fro~ Indochina led
Dulles and Wilson to reopen the subject during
their visit to Paris later in April. Getting the French
to observe and adopt the 'instructional methods so successfully applied in Korea had been a leading objectiVe of
My. Dulles from the mOf.1ent he assu..med office.
Nbw, maintaining a friendly tone, he said it did not corneas a
surprise that the initial French reaction had been negative, for the America.ns thern.sel'les hS.d been slow to
realize the capabilities of the South Koreans. But the
Secretary counseled the French government leaders not to
undervalue the results that could be achieved'with proper
effort. Secretary Wilson supported his colleague by
pointing to the nel,',j faith, confidence -' and u:li ty that had
flowered in the ROK Army 1,'Then nat.i 'les Vlere gi \fen training
and responsibility.gO
S~cretaries
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SecState conversations in LendoD: 4 Feb 53, sent Saigon as
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The French response held little encouragement.
Letourneau spoke of the Korean visits. as If very 'useful, f!
but he dwelled on the standing French assertion that
Indochina and Korea presenied entirely different problems
and conditions.
M.

During their July surveys in .Indochina the members
of the O'Daniel Mission gave particular attention to the
French training system and facilities. Lack of centralized control and uniform standards stood out among the
deficiencies they noted. The mission members also
observed that many training centers were operating at far
under capacity, at"a time When' greatly expanded instruction of Vietnamese recruits, officer candidates: and
higher cOT.lnanders was clearly needed. To achieve that
end the Americans recormnended thorough Teorganiza tion
along lines that 'would impose real co:r:mnand. supervision
on the Ftench training effort.
General Q'Daniel felt that corrective action was
assured, since General Navarre had agreed to follow the·
American l~AG concept and create a similar French organ· . . . a..!...i
on
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the F::'enth Corf.r.lander r12.d. i/.Jelcorned the idea of

having three U.S. officers assig~ed to the sgency. This
arrangement Gener~l OtDaniel declared would provide an
excellent opportunity for continued American influence,
'short of direct U.S. participation in the training program.
General 0 1 Daniel also saw encouraging evidence ~Da~
lessons drawn from observation of the U.S. training Drocedures in Korea were already having a beneficial e~fect
in Indochina. While French officials continued to
minimize the usefulness and applicability of American
!uethods, he f'ou.l."lc1 a gro;lling inte:cest among senior commanders in making visits to the Korean traini~g ce~ters.91
A-117, j.Mar 53.
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Like other features of the Indochinese military
situation, training seem2d headed for improvement and
,.
•
,
.
, . . . . . . . r'
1
-expanSlon UDQer ~ne new QlreC~lon or uenera~ ~avarre.
With American encoQragement and assistance he might
press on to important results.
~.

~

Conclusion
Commi tt2d to supporting the Nava:-cre Plan as an
ultimate attempt to dispose of the Viet Minh threat to
Indochina!s freedom, American officials and agencies
faced a period of exacting decision and increased
activity.as the fall campaign opened in 1953. The Mutual
Defense Assistance Program under which most of the U.S.
effort fell had been designed for aiding peacetimeexpansian of the military establishments of friendly govern-

ments.

than one observer had suggested that when

Mo~e

applied to Indochina the aid program needed greater·
flexibility than the legal and institutional structure
of l-imAP a.llo-:/'/8d, in order to meet the uTgent and rapidly
changing requirements of an active theater ofwar.92
If, through fulfillment of G~neyal Navarre's promise to
take the offensive, that theater now became more active
still, the coming months wou.ld undoubtedly see t.he de'.TP!opment of new, more direct, and more expeditious aid .
procedures to meet the special Iniochinese situation.

the AmeYic2.n 2.id progTam 2.p;ieared in
31 October 1953 oblige:tj_on of tl~e fru""'. . G.s
provided for Fiscal Year 1954 had begun and just short
of 75 pel' cent o:t"""> the ma terial p:ccgra:nrn.ed unJ.eI' tile l'I.QJj::,-P
At the
good order.
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budgets for Fiscal ~ears 1950-1953 had been shipped.
The monetary value of all items delivered to Indcchina
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There were still occasional ~ailuY2s, such as the
~IOl~ce Py()ct1_remellt that. ti~{'OL.:'.sllt
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~rom General Trapnell as late as October, but
in mani lines the French received not only more material
than they could effectively use but more than they could
pro~erlY,storB as pell~94 The c~ntribution of,~ilitary
equlpmen~ as a means or encouraglng and suppor~lng th~
French was already b'2ing" fully exploited. In September
1953 the foremost French request was not for more direct
material aid but for 385 ~illion dollars in"cash.

~rotests

As the" :::"'e.11 car:lpaign season opened American
officials anticipated th~t General Navarrets operations
would generate further urg~nt demands for costly equipment. But they did not foresee the Dien Bi~n Phu
emergency, 'V'lhich \'Jas to drive l~merice"n agencies to an
extreme exertion and almost double again the cost of
U.S. support to the French forces in Indochina. "
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SUPPORT FOR TEE NAVARRE PLAN
NOVElVIBER

1953 -: 14

JANtTARY

1954

With the opening of the 1953-1954 fighting season
French Union Forces in Indochina under the command 'of
Lieutenant General. Henri Navarre undertook to seize the
ini tiati ve fl"'om the Viet Minh Army. Concur!'ently -' the
FYench were employing all available military and diplomatic channels to seek increased American material
support. TtJashington, entirely 'a;~lare tD2.t tirr!e was rlli'1ning out, was much occup~ed with 'satisfying the French
needs, but also devoted attention to the problem of r0drafting American ~olicy towaid Southeast Asia.
The provision of material aid in 1953-1954 was
n -j c n .!..he TU-'n i +-ed S+~·T.Os
'oy +·n-,...,....e reql'i -,...cmcn';"ro
......
_G.:J . 1,.r
had placed on the Ftench in the early fall. These were
(1) perfection of the political and economic independence
of the Associated States, (2) adoption of a plan for
rn":li-i-!=!<,-,:::lc+":on
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of indigenous armies. While the first of these stipulations was primarily a matter for State Department concern,
the other two were of direct interest to the Department
of Defense and the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
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In order to determine how well the French were living
up to the military conditions, the Joint Chiefs of Staff
had directed Lieutenant General John W. CfDaniel to
return to Indochina with a small joint mission and report
on his findings. The Genera~ forwarded the report on the
two-week stay of his mission to the Joint Chiefs' ori
19 November 1953.
tone, General OIDaniells
indications of real military
progress by French Union Forces since our previcus visit
to Indochina lin July! al"e e'iident. n If General NaV2Tre
'0'-'
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from the Viet Minh, he had at least definitely kept the
enemy off balance 2nd had established a far better military
1_
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situation than existed during the 1952-1953 campaign.
The French com:llandhad r:.ecov8red sufricient forces from
static Dositions to esta.blish a mobile com"cat reserve
in the Tonkin Delt~ and had proceeded to activate native
light infantry battalions as sCheduled.
But there were
some black spots. By American standards the French continued to be over-cautious in the conduct of the wa~
and less effective in using available means. Furthermore, progress in training native units remained unsatisfactory. Insufficient naval materi~l and inadecuate
maintenance and logistic support for air ili~its in Indochina were other deficiencies.
By way of conclusion General OtDanlel reiterated
AmeY'ican policy: ;'i;Je should fL~lly support Gener-al
1\1a';-p('"'I"O
in i,r'J.YlOSe ~UCC~Q,s 1.'1 v h~-;Jc
sur-'n
a
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Yet General 0 t Daniel S recoIYl.menda tioDS for American
action to remedy the d~ficiencies were limited to
meas~res that the French would be willing to accept.
As
such~ they fell short of introducing large-scale American
influence in the plar.G.'1ing of operations and in the t~cain
ing of Vietnamese forces.
Specifically, the general
suggested the assigmnent 0:;::""' a small l1l)_rrloer of additional
officers to Ivli\AG Indochin2, for liaison 'iIi th French headquarters and for duty 'iIi th the French comm.a.nd training
native armies. He also recoIn_mended the continuation of
existing arrangements by which the United States loaned
. C-119 t S upon call to the FTench.. La ter, illhen the French
cormnand developed s'<..lfficient nl2,intenance capability, the
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Finally, mote naval craft could be put to good
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Not all views of the Indochina situation were as
sangUine as General OtDanielts. Co~~enting on the joint
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mission1s report, Vice Admiral Felix Stu..rnp, Commander
in Chief, Pacific, concurred that conslderable military
progress had been made; however, he pointed out adjitional flaws .. Political and psychological factors
remained inte~twined with the purely ~ilitary aspects
of the problem. Not enough had been done to turn these
vital factors to the advantage of the West. Therefore
CINCPAC thought it very important that the highest
levels of the French and Uni ted Sta tes Govern.rnents re.::>.CIi f'm
r i_ ....n+en.l..-j
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sa"ClsI2c-cory conclUSlon. ACnllY3.J. S-cump also s-cateC1 D1S
opinio:l that complete victory it-TaS unlikely until there
was sufficient native troops to garrison captured areas
and until the Indochinese had been won over by antiCom:nunist psychological i;Jarfar2. 2
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1mmedia tely follovJing General 0 t Daniel t s ViSl"G,
the French 20ITlinand itself took action underscoring
Admiral StuInp T s more reserved optimism. In a move
reminiscent of the defensive. concepts of previous years,
F:r'ench Union Forces c:,n 20 Novemb2r 1953 launched operation CASTOR to seize control of the Dien 3ien· Phu Sasin
in mountainous 1'Jestel'n Tonkin, near the Laotian border.
Although the objective was to consolidate a strong
position from which to interdict supply routes when the
Viet Minh made its annual incursion into Laos, selection
of the site was dictated by the need for an airstrip.
Happily, the Japanese had established a pierced-steelplanked runway at Dien Bien Phu during World War 11.But since the require~ents for air support received
first consideration, the needs of othel' arms for good
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Dropping by parachute, the first waves of French
troops easily overcame ~he surprised Viet Minh garrisori.
Repairin.g the rlL.'1.v',Jay -V·Te,S de layed, hOilie'ler, v'ihen a l-:ea vy
bulldozer broke away from its canopy and crashed to the
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ground. As a result, succeeding waves of troops had to
drop rather than land. A substitute bulldozer was subsequerttly located, and the French began the work of
organizing a stron~ defensive fortress to be manned by
tvlTel ve ba ttalions. :
As an im.1"1lediate outcome of more active operations
the' French High COmIn,3.nd incre.3~sed its pressure for
American ~aterial support. High on General Navarrets
list were the oft-sought twenty-five additional C-47's.
In October Major Geners.l Thomas J .H. Tl"apnell, Chief of
the U~S. Military Assistance Advisory Group, Indochina,
had advised against prov-iding these planes until the
French had de~onstrated the capability to support and use
them efficiently. HOW2ver, the November visits of General
O'Daniel and Vice President Nixon provided General Navarre
a chance to renew his importunities . . ~u,"lthough General·
O'De,niel supported the I\l.6.AG position, General Trapnell
withdrew his objections to providing the aircraft when
the American Ambassador pointed 01.;.t that the planes might
provid~ just the psychological lift needed to encourage
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question as a political matter and carried it to President
Eisenhower, who decided that political advantages outweighted military objections. Secretary of State Dulles
informed Paris of the decision to provide twenty-five
C-47 t s while Admiral Radford passed the word to Lieutenant
General Jean E./.-Valluy: French ReDresenia,tive on the N.:.~~TC
S t-VCA:
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The President and Mr. Dulles soon had ,an opportunity
to discuss Indochina face-to-face with the French Premier
and Foreign Minister when the tripartite French-U.K.-U.S.
co~ference fipally convened in Tuckers Town, Bermuda,
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agenda were European security and the Soviet proposal for
a four-power conference in Berlin, the Big Three did find
time for one session on the Far East.
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In preparation for the conference~ the Joint Chiefs
of Staf:-' directed the Joint Intelligence Corr:rlli ttee to
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Chines e Corn:'11unis ts might s uppoit the Viet filinh vIi th jet
ai:-ccraft. Tl1e committee could not find corrobors. tion
for ?rench fears. It reported to the Chiefs that'although
the Chinese ~ere capable of furnishing jet or conventional
aircraft support for the Viet Minh, U.S. intelligenc~ did
not iDdicate either an increase in thi~ capability or an
intent by the Chinese to intervene with jets in Indochina~
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was sketched by Foreign Minister Georges Bidault.
He briefed the President and Prime Minister on the milita:-cy si tu?.tion: e.c~'::11o\/.Jledging ~~merican aid and er:1phB.sizing
French Union sacrifices. Although they were making every
effort to establish the Associated States as truly
i~dependen~ nations, the French were handicapped by the
lack of native leaders capable of governing the people.
For example, when the French had asked Baa Dai whether
the transfer of all authority with real independence was
enough, th:"s question. (Ihad bTOlJ.ght· hil"l1 to tile Ri'iTiera li{ce

posit~on
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Rather the.l1 ·si tting down with General 'T.rapnell for
a frank discussion of the problem, in mid-December
General iiTavarr2 disp2. tched a strong letter to r'1l-\,u_G contrasting promise and performance. Not only had ~~AG
screened Fren~h requests but Washington agencies had
~ur+her rQdl'~Q~
~~;pcQ~
n~o~r;~s
m1"1}C Fre"ch 0orm~ander
u
uO
...
.t""stated that the discr~pancy between means in personnel
and means in material thr~atened to necessitate a complete re-examination of his 1954 operational plan. He
wanted Washington to speed deliveries of material programmed in ea:-clier years and to inform him 'dnen he
could expect
1954 items. In addition... he aSKed· for recon-1("\
sideration of the reductions applied to t~e 1954 program. J
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the Office of Military Assistance suspected
·~·~,Tas an atternpt to este~blish an alibi
in advance for failure to achieve military success, it
provided General Trapnell with the information for a
polite but firm protest against delaying operations.
End-items programm.ed in eaTlier years weI'e on. the v,jay ~
e.nd within~~udgetaTY limitations the 1954 program was
beingmet.~~
.
that this cOlTII=!laint

General T~apne!1!s courteous answer opened the door
for American consideration of French battle needs on an
ad hoc ~ e:-nergency basis. On 18 Decerilber the Chief of l·/IF,-.p,-G
wrote General N~varre:
I have been advised that the military reauirements for Indocl~ina ha·v-e the higt"lest HDAP pYlori ty,
and that although the military departments did
"('_, o
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Urgent ac~ion had hccn t~~Q" ~o D~ovialc _~tpm~
critically in need during this season.
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forward on this basis and General Trapnell was able to
e.ssure Ad:~D.iral Radford ·juring their Cl1Yist"((las conference
at Manila that no deficiencies in the American aid program
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Perhaps one of the concerns contributing to General
NavarreJs p~tulance had been a new pclitical crisis in
Viet Nam. The i,-,jorld learned on '2'( ITovember 1953 that
Ho Chi Minh had in:t'oTmed the Stocknolm nev.Jspap-2l"'

Expressen of Viet Mi~h willingness to negotiete with
yranc e for an ar:n.lS tice. His terms '/JeTe ces sa tioD of'
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on 27 November a liberal formula by which the Associated
states could be independent, yet remain members of the
French Un1oD. By this announcement France ~oved to carry
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the Ho interview and Preside~t Auriol1s statement was to
stir up anew nationalistic feelings in Viet Nam.In early
December Premier I'Tguyen \fen Tan tried to capi talize on
nationalistic sentimEnts by demanding that Chief of State
Bac D~i est.9.blisll Eill 8.nti-Col:T[£1..1.nist cc.:ctli tion gs-v-errlment
to negotiate peace with the Viet Minh and work out the
terms of association with France. Then: having f2iled to

win popular support,

O~

17 December Van Tam

ha~ded

his

governmentlsresignation to the Chief of State. Whlle the
resignation ~ay have been little more than the normal
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Indochinese political m~chination~ it did nothing to
imp:-CO'ile the situation .10
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French military and political action and a Vietnamese
domestic crisis, the Joint_Chiefs of Staff gave consider~blc a~+eD~iol'1
~o ..L
7ndonbin~se
p~~a~~s in DQCC-l~'ocr 1053
1.J
1 1.J _
__
They had to decide what disposition to make of General
o t Daniel t s reCOEli'11enda tions . - In addi tion~ the 'National
Security Council Planning Board was rewriting the statement of'American, yolicy' tOldard Southeast P',-sia and the
Chiefs had to provide military guidance on this sub-icc-'-- 17'
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First on the agenda was a report by the Joint
Strategic and Logistics Plans Comrrli ttees on General
OtDanielTs missioD. The,c'orrLrnittees had arrived at six
conclusions which paralleled those of the joint mission.
Cn the asset side of the ledger they found that there
was no indication of Prench or Vietnamese disposition
to er!\Ji sage negcl..!cie" tiC\DS 1fJi tIl the el'1e:r;1~r ~n(i tile. t tl-lere
was evidence of resl military progress in the implementation of the Nava:-cre Plan. As liabilities~ t~e
con~ittees incorDor~ted in their conclu3~ons four
deficiencies found by General OrDa~iel: lack of sufficient naval small craft~ and inadequacies in the training of native forces: in the operation of the joint
arr1phibioLlS

ccrr.Lc~land-,

an.d. iX1 the 1112inter1ance and

3l~_ppl~T

capability of the ?rench air arm_
The c~6YD.mi ttees l"'8COE1Eer:.ded thE!. t -the :-cepoTt suomi ti::;ed
OtDaniel Mission be accepted by the Joint Chie~s
as the basis for further planning ana seconded the
oy

t~e

5~~~ Pf- 1 .9.11Ci 3; EEti1rrr:e~J
9- 306. The crisis was no~
resolved until l~ Jan )h when 3ao Dai appointed his

l(J.

Str~g~le
cousi~,

I\!~r Ti:l1eS~

fer

P~ince

1)2(2

3uu Lac, Prime Minister.
3 Dec 53.; ('IS) ivlerrl,c-, ~"I9,j Gen
F.F. E~IeY',:::st: l:P2-:,rie H' cf U.S.

~CS 1992/256~
:}E"<C'haI't to [;,jS" =.:t G2l1.

17. (-:23)

J .K.

lr-[

~njochi~a,

i

~~l~~K,T~~a~~cS~~~he~~I ~~i~6~ ~9~e~S~~;(~~~~_~~~7~~~3§1.

general T s principal suggestions.
These recorrlYll2:ldc,tioDs
inc 1 Li.d ed the 9. s s j_gnment of titlO Ai.."ny o:::-'fic 21' S to l-:IJ-\'A:~~
·for dU~(,j~ "\\li till tr12 ?l'erlch tI'8~i~llin:g \'2CY[l~~r~EtrLcl e..ncl t112 8. . ssi.gn-

ment of four officers, one from eac~ Service and one
from the ]\Ia1:'ine Corps, for liaison duties 1J2tween ULA.AG
and the French headquarters. The coc.Yi'li ttees r repoI't
a.lsQ incorpora ted General 0 T Daniel t S Tec O[;"i.r;1endation "GD2. G
the Chief of Staff, USAF, continue the arrangements for
French use of up to twenty-two C-119's ~rom the Far East
F~i:{' Ccr:lri12nd.
Fine.ll~T, the:,r sllg.gested -tl1.e.t the C:hief of
Naval O~erations expedite delivery of naval craft pro~~a~~cd
lq~~ :::..:...!.
~~d ~n
mc~~+~~c lend the French
~-L.
::."..!..~or_ ...!-_-:.,'
_.1. +hc
v..:._ . . . . . J.:-~""""""l.!.~-L'!'.i.-\""'-.
I our LSJYP s or "GnelY eoul'lc,len"G.-'-'-'
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Before approving the corflYni ttees! conclusions .e.ncl
l"ecorr.I!lendations, the Joint Chiefs of Staff' 8J'.n.ended therI1
at the Army1s suggestion to reflect ~ore completely
Admiral .Stur.1p T s cor{Lj:.ents
G'~u2.:1i.fying Tema:rks 1;'[2re added
to the two more roseate conclusions. As amended, the
report indicated that the French had ~ade limited progress in carrying out the Navarre concept, but· that the
military situation had not yet altered significantly in
their favoT. To the opin~on that the French or VietL

lia:n2se did not contern.ple. t.e rlegot,iatio~::s ';,'.:i th the 2li.2TCj:
tIle C~hiefs Etclded tr12 trlollgl~t t11.9~t a Seel:~ir+gly plallsible
offer from the Viet Mi~h might lead to' a parley,
eX3)ecia.lly in the absence of 9.n.y :'('22.1 F~tellch TJnio~

(

silitary progress. In addition, the Joint C~iefs of
Staff wrote in a new contlusion,
military requirements for a French Union victory in
'Indochina include ~he development of large and erfective
indigenous forces and the effective u~ilization of psychological ~,,'r9.l"'fa:ce a:-.1ong the Dsti'l2S. il-

The Chiefs, however, ala

no~

develop this Gew con-

clc,siorl irlto r2(~c·1~lr;~!.erld6.t,icr"'.is f01" i!!1r;ler~~2nti::'tg ,9.ctioD.
I 1:.. S t e 8. d t 11 e ~l ,9. (~~ C e pte :::1 -!G L-i eye C~ c rtIll e Yl (1 :e. t i 0 Tl3 =~}.1 0 T:l t De
c: qIr:I:1i t tee s r T e p 0 Y ·t 2~ rl ci. 2. c1 c1 e ::1 c· ~ l::.r CT 6 r-~ e ~~ a J_ 0 i r.:.s l"l i e 1 ! S
suggestion tha~ French Union officers be invited to
i~~2,~:)P~-'T T~. S. 7:r:--':3.il-:..~n~ r~1et,hoc~s =Ln tt~e ?_2-ot)_blic c<t-' I<=or2c-..
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As amended, the report became a basis for further planning, and the reC01l1illenc1ations became directives1;0
,9.ppropria te Se:rvice Chiefs on 31 Decemt)er 1953. J..~
Even before the Chiefs had approved the recoIDl-:lendations, General OTDaniel in Honolulu was urging early
.' im.plementation . The French GO"\leTllinent had now aut'horized
General Navarre to accept a few additional Am~rican
off'ice:-:s for intelligence vJork., for duty v'li th the, t:caini!'.!.g cor:rlItlctnd, and for liaison I/li th French ser'Iices.
'This
e.uthorization, comrnented Genere.l 01Daniel, offeTed a
splendid opporttLni ty for the Dni ted States to influence
F,Tench planning and training. TVJO days la tel', hOIr/ever,
General OtDaniel suggested that the invitation for
French Union officers to inspect Korean training installa+-l
v _ .ons
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,ImplemeY1tation of the Tecommendations approved by the
Chiefs vIent forv,t2,rd on the basis of these am.plifying
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While the Joint Chiefs of Staff were dealing with
OTDaniel report the Planning Board of the National
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in the interim the French situation in =ndochina had
further deteriorated.

A major problem was the

of the probable
In Ju.ne
·1952 the Security Council had agreed that tje loss of
8:rl~/- .Soutlle3~9 t f~sia,r~ COlll.'1"tl":r ~i,jollld rlc1"\le critical COllsequences for the United states and would probably lead
to the re lati vely sl/\Tift realiza tioD of COITEIlUnis t
c1omi2:1a tioD over the whole area.
But in I'TO\F2T!';.ber 1953
assess~ent

consequences of a French defeat in Indochins.
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and ~r~!?&~C~;~;lie\~2c:'~~~1~e t£~ep:;t~~aiiil~2i2;~: fO;~ \~O(~t2ell{io;~~~~~tS:I~
tl-:.e Joint Staff :-tsgistered a c1issentil1g vie'I'!:
!Trrhe
establish~entof Con~unistcontrol over Indochina by
military or other means would almost· certainly result in
II "'_,.--'
the COITJilLu.!.ization of all of Southeast .c~.si3.
"'<-/

0

In Planning B02,l. . d sessions I·.Iajcy :}el.!.ers.l J. K.
Gerhart, Special Assistant to the Joint Chiefs of Staff

f~~l~af~o~~~p~~~u~~tYh~o~~~~~ ~~~~~r:~t~~~~:~.~~nX~~~;d_
Planning Board submitted its redraft to
the appropriate agencies at the end of December 1953,
the principal change in the new-policy statement was
inc:ce.e.sed err1phasis C:Yl tr1e da.r1geY's pI"'eS21'1t ill. .the Indochinese situation. The starting point was the same
state2ent that had 2~re~red ~~ ~sc 124/2:
domination, by wh&tever means, of all Southeast Asia
would se~iously endanger in the short tSYS, and critically
2nda~ger in the longer term, D~ited States security
·irl~t·2T~sts .:~
T112 l~e~jl"::1ft, the:nl~:.s -tel C~enel~3.1 C~e11he_Y't: s
p1eadicg, pointed out
the loss of Indochina would
i~gly:
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that

('1::3) SE-:,2, CIP·:. 2.~J E3~) p ?i... . oosble Conseq'_~ences
~on-Co~~unist Asia of Certain Possible Develonments in
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Vogt, Office of t~e Spec Asst t6 JCS ~o~ ·usc Affairs,
-J3.r1 S,5 _, menl.O :Ln :!CS ~-I.S files
(TS) 1: ~~,,-n P'..ccoL"Ln-G ci"' the
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have n the most serious repercussions" on U.8." 8,nd Free
'Ho::"ld j.nterests in Eu.rope and els2 11'ihe::ce. f! The loss of
a single country might lead to loss of the entire area,
w~~n grave economic consequences; l~ might Seriously
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T'tlO agents could transform these thre"2ts .into
real.ity. First, there was the new, stronge~, hostile,
aggressive China. Ove~t Chinese attack on Southeast
Asia would require the extensi~e diversion of American
strength from other areas. 'However, the Chinese
CClrJ~lLLYJ.ists were more likely to continue their efforts
to dominate the region cove~tly through subversion and
armed rebellion. The s~cond potential source of disastel'" was France itself .. " Although the Lan.iel GoveTn,
"
'Lot" ,
'n
Iilent; was C OmJnl L., ,2G ""GO seeKlng -sne Cles GY'uc t..,lon 0: GJ._e
Viet Minh forces, the Planning Board warned that a
successor gO"'ilerr".Inent might vIell accept aD imprO"'ilern.ent
in the mil~tary situation short of Viet Minh defeat as
the basis for serious negotiation within the next year.
If the Laniel-Navarre Plan should fail, or appear
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"for the best possible terms, irrespective of wbether
these offered any assurance of preser7ing Indochina
for the free world.
In" coping <,'li th Comr;,:ur.:.ist expansion in .:.6_si2. to date
the United states had issued its warning to China,
participated with other interested ~ations in military
talks cn measures ~iliich might be taken in the event of
6pen aggression~ and increased t~e flow of military snd
economic aid to France and the Associated States. The
Eoard cautioned ttat, in planning fOT the future, the
United states Gover~Dent should bea~ two considerat~ons
in 111i.nd.
lli..g orl2 cC'LlntT~l

and to

\\ri tl-l

e.cti()n.s

f)C;l'l

acco~nodate those actions
sensi"jili.t~i..es 0:' the gCV2Y:'.In.e!'}ts)
IT'!.i~~·~c'rities of SOiJ.thsa;:1t ~~sia.
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Having sketched the probleD, the Planning Board
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them that their best i~ter2sts lie in greater cooper2tion and stronger affiliations with the rest of the
free world; and to assist them to develop toward
sta.ble, free gOilerrl.ments 'fiji -::'h the v'Jill 8,nd abili ty to
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the Planning Board recomInended generalized ccu:cses of
action for the area as a whole. Both words and acts-in the form of technical aSSistance, economic aid, and
the encouragement of economic coo~eration--should be
employed to persl. . ade in:iigenoLls goverrnr.ents that thei.r
best interests lay in close 'cooperation with the free
world. Further, it was essential that the United
states encourage and support the spirit cfresistance
2cElong southeast ~D_si2,ns to Chinese CorDr:l1.Inist aggressi.on
in all its forms. 3ut this was only one side of the
street, and working: both sides was obvi6usly required.
To this end the United St~t2S should continue its
actions to make China aware of the grave consequences
of aggression. Words were not enough; it was necessary
to promote the coordinated defense of Southeast ASia,
n11ecog~lizi.l1.g

~cl~a·t

tl-1.8

irliti.s.ti~le

il~l

region.al def'ense

measu.res ILust come from the governm.ents of the arc:2..!!
Finally, ~ne American people at home should be made
·;;;:.VJ9.re of the impoTts.nc'e cf tll'::: l~egic)n. so tha t tn2Y
would be prepared to suppcrt the pro9csed courses of
EtC-Clori.

The Planni~g Board continued by taking up the
individual countries of Sout~east Asia. And of course
Indoc~ina led all the rest.
Actions toward that blcc
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,,'Thicn cO~_lld only occt.lr at the short-Y.9.nge e~x:pense of
-France, while inducing the Fr~nch to fight vigorously
for the long~r-range interests of the free world.
This dileIn.ma was impli.c:Lt in the statements of
specific actions. Suggesting first action primarily ~n
the military field j the Planning Board proposed thatj
while recognizing FranceTs basic responsibility for the
d~fense of the Associated States, the United States should
expedite or even increase its aid to French Union Forces.
The objective would be to foster an aggressive ~ilitary,
political, and psychological offensive, including covert
operations designed to eliminate organized Viet· Minh
forces by mid-1955. At the same time j American aid
would help in the development of native forces that
could eventually be capable of maintaining internal security.
On the diplomatic and political front the United
States would assure the French that America appreciated
the s2,crific2s being rne..de in the corr-Jr1on interes t of the
free world. But it was also necessary to encourage and
support steps by both France and the Associated States
the development of ~ worki~g relationship between them
based onecual sovereignty within the French UnioD.

A further
possibility that France might sue fer peace. To offset
this contingency ~ the Uni ted States should e!r:ploy every
feasible means ~or influenCing the French Government and
people against ~ conclusion of the war on tSYillS inconsistent with A~eric~n objectives. France should be
allowed no illusions about being able to obtain acceDta~12
t e Y':r~lS in e.G ,,:re~rlC: e Oil E~.chi 2\ji11.g e. [~lay ~:ed irnpY' O\ler:le~l t in tl-:2
military situ~tion. It would be equally illusory for the
French to consid2r establishing a coalition Viet Nam
government with Eo Chi Minh. DTawing upon Korean experience) tl~e P1E:~11nil:g. EC'Etl":~l 8.lscl l""'ecOrn.l~lerlC~ecl th8.t! tlle Tjni"tec-i
States ~la~ly OppCS2 any ide~ of accepting a cease-f~re
prior to ope~i~g negotiations because of the probable
result--iTretriev~ble deterioration in tbe French ~nion
nilitary posit~on.
could block ~ndesirab~2 nego~iations was to insist that
the ?rench ott2i~ ~ietn2mese approval of all ~ctions take~
in response to ~ny Viet Minh offers. ?inal~l, if t~e
French persisted in openi2g talks wit~ Ho Chi Minh, the
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of China's entering the war.
It did not significantly
alter the' sUbstance of those earlier proposals. First,
2..11 a I=I pea 1 s 110 U 1 d bee. d d :(' e s s ~2 d t o t h e l.Trl i ted. r-. r::;. t i 0115 i"' 0 T
action against aggression; at the same time the United
.sta.tes 'would seek r.n.~xirilUI{l inte:crle.ti.ona.l support and
cooperation in whatever milit~ry action might be, neces~
sary. ABerica itself should furnish naval a~d 2i1'
s.ssistance) 2.5 pT3.ctic2.ble) to FI'ench Union grou.nd troops,
p:r'o':lide rna,.jor fo:('ces foY' i~1.tel"'l.5.icting C~1-lin2se COlfllr1t.J. nist.
COY!ll~}tlnice.ticlrl lir1es., a.tlct SL1;~·pl:,r lc~gistic SlJ.ppOl~t needed
by other ~articipating states.
Other military.action, as
appropriste, might include a blockade of China, providing
the French and British concurred; covert operations to
aid guerrillas in China; utilization of Chinese Nationalist
forces wheI's desirable and feasible; sssis~ance to the
British in Hong ~ong; and evacuation of ?renc~ Union military and civilian personnel from the Tonkin ~elta if 1'2quired~
Finally) if the United States, the United Kingdom,
and France determined that expanded action against China
'lIas needed. ., tl!2 thr2e p01;-.Jer' s shol:Lld to.ke na\ial -e.ncl a·'i2.'"'
action against military targets in China which directly
contributed to the Chinese e~fort in Indochina; however,
targets near the Soviet .bqrder would not be attacked
unless absolutely necessary. The Unit~d States 8ight

~~e~h~o~~~~~rt~~k~~~e~~t!~~1~g~~~S~o~~i~~o~~~~tt2r211Y
The cou.rses cf e.ction :-cecorm-;:endec:. bY:~"le ?leJlnin~s'
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continue to fight.
Row2ver~ the 3~~~~ h0~ r~~G;~~2
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peace.
?herefore, Genersl ~erhart Dro~o3ed t~at t~2 3c~~j
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also dl~aft Tee ol~lYn.ended c OUl"ses of action to be adopted
in the event that France gave up the struggle. The
Board concurred, subject to the restriction that the
ct
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because if the French were to get wind of the ~xistence
of . L\merican
.
planning for such a contingency' they might
slacken their efforts.25
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Since the Board needed military 8.aVlCe, the Joint
Chiefs of Staff directed the Joint· Strategic and Logistic Plans COr[Lili tt2"2S to T8vie 1.", the validi ty of ,another
study of this ~ame contingency that the Chiefs had noted
in July 1953. 20 As in the ear1,i21' study -' the corrlIYli ttees
accepted certain basic as S UYi1pt ions . These were as fol10'/IS:
(1) the Dni ted States could t2..ke over French responsibilities in an orderly manner at the invitat~on of
t he
S ?o~ i a ~ e d S ~ 2, t e s; . (~) " Kor e a we u 1: Y er~~ i n qui e ~ C en t
so -ena"C -ewo A::nerlcan dlvlslons cou,ld oe vTl-ehdrawn l: rom
the:re)' (?'\
alsc;,,;rore
U.S. coyr.mitm.ents ;,I[ould reElain un,-_'J'"-'---"disturbed unless the return home of ?rench forces from
the Orient permitted Anerican withdrawals from Europe;
and (4) Cornrn.lJ_nist China -vlould not o-vertly inteT,Iene in
t h'2 'Til 2., :-{.. •
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and economic consequences for the United States. Should
-the }-\_l~+erican i}o~]·e~cnr:;~ell t de teTrni11e to f;2~Ytic ipa te 1;".ri t[l
rr!.ilj_i:,e.l~=Y f·OTC:8S ir1 tl~.is def'erlse~' it sholJ~lcl c~ornlnit s1]~ff'i
cient strength to insure military success.
The course of
action offering the United States the greatest assurance
of such s~ccess .was to support and step up the develop~ent of native troops and to deploy ABerican and Allied
forces to Indochina for DDeritions that would have the
o b j e c t i 'I e 0 f ::.. . e d u c in g (~ 0 r:!2TJ.n is t - s t r en. g t h to S cat t 2 red
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guerrilla bands. A second course, which would be accept.. able c,s . a terr~pOr2,l'Y me:::tsuye provided the. United St::3.tes
were prepared to fqllow through with more vigorous aC~lon
if necessary, was supporting and developing native forces
and deploying sufficient strength to hold critical strong
points evacuated by the French.
Such holding operations
would require air ~nd naval support until the native
ar~ies could themselves take effectiv~ operations against
the. Communists. The CODI:1i ttees rejected tidO addi tiOD3.1
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Although the Joint Chiefs did not consider this
report irnmediately) the Services itJei.'e in general agree!nent
with its conclusions.
Therefore, General Gerhart and the
Planning Board drew upon it in drafting their study of
Additional courses of action that could be adopted in the
event of French withdrawal from Indochina.
'The board

draw3.1 might

=

C·T8S;3. 1/1

th·?. t .tIle

thTe~t t·

ot~

F11encl'1 ~\Ti th-

~ake

two forms.' There was, first, the
possibility that France might seek peace unless America
offered to participate in the war with military forces.
Should this ccn~lngency arise, two choices would be open
to the United

St~tes.

Either the American Government

might do nothing to prev~nt the loss of Indochina or it
might provide the forces needed to keep France in the war.
TIle logistic irr1~?lications of this lEttt·eT s.ction ~/,je:..~e
spelled out by the ?lanning Board in some detail.
The second threat fors~een by the Board was even
ofl1inotJ..s.
rrl-l2 :5"?l'"'eDf::ll C~'O\TeYrJnt~{lt ~ilight l"\e!·t)~se to GC1rltinue the struggle even if the United states did agree to
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might write off Indochina.

On the other hand, it could

consider taking one o~ the four 'alternative COl;.yses that
had just been evaluated by the Joint St9ff.
The Board
submitted this study for NSC consid91'a.t,ion in December
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Meanwhile, the military situation in Indochina had
not been im.proving.
On Christmas Day, 1953, the Viet iviinh
launched its annual invasion of Laos, which cort!pelled' the
French to divert troops for its defense.
In early January
Gonera 1- ~TQnDoll
~loomil~r
th~t t~p
s4tuation
borp
- ...... - - ':::>----J
-~eDo~ted
.:.
,a striking similarity to the pattern of lastyearts campaign in which sizeable French Union Forces were widely
dispersed and in defensive attitudes.
The French had
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units surrounding Dien Bien Ph~ were supplied, fer the
fitst time, with anti~ircraft artillery that could successf~111y knock, d01f.rn fighter bCE1bers.
Only light bombers
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Washington to expect' requests for additional aircraft of
this tY'pe an.d for U. S. personnel both to :-:'laintain the
C-47!s, 3-26's, and C-119's and to fly C-llg!s cn ffi13Slons
to non-combat areas.
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too optimistic, he now believed GeneTal Tr~Dnell was
unduly pessimistic. He recoYrnn2nded to ilTashlngton that
all possible assistance be given to General Navarre.
It tiJaS CINCPAC t S belief that I! timely 2,ssist.?l.nce by the
U.S. in this critical pe~iod through which Gen. Navarre
~r'c
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2d. Since the Special Annex was

3u~sequently
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with-

drawn and destroyed, no copy exists in JCS files. The
above material was drawn from the authorls interview with
~fCS
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These reports from the field arrived in Washington
·at about the same time the Joint Chiefs were asked to
review the two Planning Board studies, NSC 177 and the
Special Annex. CINCPAC r s com.rnents pointed up the need
for early 'action along lines outlined in NSC 177, which
assumed the French 'vljould fight if America contiDued ' its
P.,l"Q"'
·Y\-roar.Q·ms
Accof'd-ino-ly ~OI'1 h .',....r..,·u"~"(',,..
l051l, -f-he' J""Ol"nT
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Chiefs of Staff informed the Secretary of Defense that
they were in general ~greement with the Planning 30ard
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of having plans ready for the possibility of French failure and withdrawal. Such plans, incorporated in the
Special Annex to NSC 177~ came before the Joint Chiefs
of Staff for approval on 6 January 1954. However, the
Joint Stra tegic SUl"vey Com.mi ttee hScd repoTted tha t this
Planning Board study was not sufficiently explicit.
Admittedly, the United States would suffer critical consequences if Indochina fell; theTeforB, reasoned the
Joint St~Eitegic 3l11'"';Je~jr Corn..rrrittee, trie l~nitecl ,States
should not accept the alternative of writing off the area
if the French proposed to quit in the absence of American
military p2Tticipation. Instead, the cOIT:.mittee recommended that the Chiefs press faT a decision on whether the
United States should intervene, if necessary, to preserve
Indochina. Such a decision would provide definitive
policy for the development of further national diplomatic
and military plans.
Tl'1e JC ir1t Strat·2gic SL~.l~\T2J:- CorrlYn.ittee 1"'2c:ognizsd
if the ?rench withdrew in spite of American inte~
1

~na~

vention the world-wide situation ~ight oblige the United
States to accept the loss of Indochina. Nevertheless,
the American GoverTIment should be prepared to do what it
c01).ld to otfset such a developr.'12nt ~ TheTefo::ce, the 'COnlrn.i t te e Tee orrLille['lcl eel tlla t tl1e E'!~oec i·g.l ~2~r1n.·2j( be l" 2\Ti S 2C; to
reflect the following views:
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Should the French make an arbitrary decision·
to withdraw from the conflict in Indochina despite
all offe.rs of United States assistance', the United
States should in any event, and as a minimum urge
the French to phase their withdrawal over a pro-tracted period and to take all pr~cticable measures
to prepare the indigenous forces better to assume
the responsibilities of their own defense. Additionally, the United States, preferably in conjunction with its Allies, should provide such
military assistance to the indigenous forces of
Indochina as is determined to be advisable and
feasible in the light of conditions then prevailing, and as is consistent wi'th United States
objectives both with respect to Southeast A~ia
and world-wide. The level of military assistance
which might be advisable and feasible cannot be·
predetermined, but might encor:1pass anything from
a continuation of materiel aid as a minimum to
Alternatiye A (vigorous intervention) as a
:
.
maximunl. 3..L

(

The Chief of Naval Operations suggested further
amendments. He wished to write in the thought that if
U.S. forces were to participate in the war, they should
do so in Sufficient strength to insure an early and
'lasting mili ta:cy victory. Admiral Carney also \\fished to
strengthen the arguments.in favor of the most vigorous
alternative course, supporting native troops ~Thile deploying American and Allied forces for operations which would
::oeduce the Cor.n.muil.ist
.
to scattered guerrilla bands. 'Rov-Jeiler, he recommended adding Orle qualifica tioD. to the
cou-rses'
" nrec .:::)l.J,.!...-j onp.;",'" -rp'-'o-r''''aT-i
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necessary by reason of the fa.ct that circurastances under
which the French forces 'withdraw, and other related
strategic circlL"'nstances can..n.ot be accurately predicted. 1132
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At their meeting on 6·January 1954 the Joint Chiefs
·of Staff considered the JSSC report and Admiral Carney's
recornmended amendm~nts without reaching final decision.33
On the following day at a meeting of the Armed Forces
Policy Council Admiral Radford indicated that the Joint
Chiefs of Staff had hastily prepared some comments on the
Spe6ial Annex to NSC 177" but needed more time for proper
study of the paper. The Deputy Secretary of Defense" Mr.
Roger M. Kyes" then attacked the accuracy of the logistical requirements set forth under the alternative courses
Df American intervention. He did not address himself to
trie principal problem at hand--th~i of being prepafed for
a French request for U.S. intervention. This was the
very problem which the Joint Chiefs of Staff believed
should receive timely examination. Nevertheless". Secretary of Defense C. E. Wilson supported Mr. Kyes and
decided to request that the Special Annex be withdrawn
from further consideration. In addition, the Department
of Defense suggested to the Security Council that, in the
future, requests for military advice" such as that contained in the Special AnJleX, should be addressed ·to the 4
Secretary of Defense, not to the Joint Chiefs of Staff.3
When the National Security Council met on 8 January
President Eisenhower sustained the objections of Secretary
Wilson 'and ordered the withdrawal and. destruction of the·
Special Annex to NSC 177. However, the council did touch
upon the question of how far .the United States would go
33. The (TS) Gerhart !lAccount,!! p. 34 indicates that
the Joint Chiefs of Staff on 6 January 195~ approved a
memoranduF! to the Secretary of Defense calling for iro~ediate
decision on whether or not the United states would intervene
in Indochina if necessary to prevent. the French from seeking
to conclude the struggle on terms likely to result in the
loss of the area to the Communists. Furthermore, this
memorandum re,jected as an lJ.nacceptable course of action the
alternative of refusing to co~mit U.S. forces to the French
military effort. However, official records of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff available to the Historical Section do not
indicate that this memorandum was formally adopted.
34. (TS) AFPC Advice of Action, IIU.S. Objectives and
Courses of Action with Respec-s to Southeast ,-.0... sia (NSC 11'7), ~l
11 Jan 54 (TS) InteY'v rrUC 1(.=.Y' ~'i-i +-~ ITo""'+....,.,C,...,O·lDu.J
Trs T"'S
;::Sv, L1. J""'~"" 5'
h
files. (TS) Gerhart l!~~4CCOunt,!I p. 35.
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to stave off French defeat at Dien Bien Phu. Admiral
Radford pointed out that the United States had a large
share at ~take and suggested that U.S. pilots, trained
to suppress anti-aircraft guns, could. do much even. in
one afternoonts operations to save the situation at
Dien Bien Phu. Although President Eisenhower did not
. rule out U.S. air and· naval intervention, he did oppose
committing U.S. ground troops. He favored maximum aid
short of intervention, including even volunteer air
oparations such ~sthe Flying Tigers had provided in
China pr~or to World War II.
.
At Admiral Radford t s sugges.tion, the council decided
that General O'Daniel should be s~ationed continuously in
Indochina under appropriate liaiso'n arrangements and with
sufficient authority lito expedite the flexible provision
of U.S. assistance to the French Unionforces.!T It was
not intended that General O'Daniel should concern himself
, with the Military Assistance Advisory Group but rather
that he would provide the ·means through which the United
States might exercise more. influence on military strategy
and the training of native troops. The council, additionally, requested the Department of Defense, in collaboration with the Central Intelligence Agency, to study .
and report on all feasible f~rther steps, short of the
overt use of American forces in combat, which the United
States might take in achieving the success of the LanielNavarre Plan.35
.
Six days later the National Security Council moved
to adopt the Planning Board statement of p61icy toward
Southeast ASia, NSC 177. After the President approved
the ~tudy, it was circulated as NSC 5405 and referred to
the Operations Coordinating Board for coordinated implementa tion. 36 It was the charter for American' action in
the months to come, assuming the French fought on. However, the Secretary of Defense and the council had sidestepped the questionj raised by the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
of what the United States would do if France gave up the
struggle.
35. (TS) NSC Action 1005~ 8 Jan 54, CCS 334 NSC
(9-25-47) sec "13. (TS) Msg, JCS to CINCPAC, JCS 955317,
082226z Jan 54, CCS 092 Asia (6-25~48) sec 54. (TS)
Gerhart "Account," pp. 36-38.
36. (TS) NSC Action lOll-a., 14 Jan 54 .. "
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CHAPTER XIII
THE BERLIN CONFERENCE AND ITS AFTERMATH
15 JANUARY~15 MARCH 1954

(.
'-. ..

. The ~orthcoming Berlin Conference presented the·
United States with a dual-edged.problem: how to counter
the expected Soviet demand for a fiv~-pow~rconference .
including Communis·t China IT to consider measures· for the
relaxation of international tenslon,;1t and how to per-.
suade France that it should attain a position of strength
before negotiating a settlement of the Indochinese war.
Admission of Communist China toa conference. would
automatically be a long step toward general recognition,
which the·UnitedStates was particularly anxious to
avoid. The stated purpose of the Berlin Conference·
was to ·bring about a settlement of the German and
Austrian questions and there was no reason why the Far
East should be touched upon. Korea and Indochina were
the major sources of tension iIi.the Orient and so·far-·
Communist China had shown no disposition to accept a
settlement in either area that would preserve the interest
of the free. world. l
..

1. (U) Unofficial Trans of Soviet'Note~ 26 Dec 53;
(u) Tri U.S.-U.K.-Fr. Note to USSR, 1 Jan 54; (U) Unofficial Tr~ns of Soviet Note, 4 Jan 54. All atchd to
State Dept Background Paper, BER D-B/50, 12 Jan 54, CCS
337 (4-19-50) BP pt 2A. (S) State Dept Paper, PREP D-l/2,
. "Revision of Tactics Section. (pages 1 and 2) of Report of
Tri-partite Working Group, Paris, October 21- November 2,"
12 Dec 53;. (S) State Dept Psn Paper, BER D-l/2, "Tripartite Draft Re Anticipated Soviet Request for Five-Power
Conference Including Communist China," 15 Jan 54.. Both
in CCS 337 (4-19-50) BPpt 2. (S) state Dept Rebuttal
Paper, D-B/17a, "Indochina," ·11 Jan 54, same file, BP pt
2A.(S) State Dept Talking Paper, PTB D-3/2, . "Bilateral
Discussion in Berlin with the French, Indochina,tT 19 Jan
54, same file, BP pt 3.
. .
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The United States Government had to persuade France'
.,that·it.would be. disastrous to open negotiations with th~
Communists before improving her military position inIndochina. Moreover, America had to provide the'wherewithal for France to make such improvements. The new
statement of policy toward Southeast Asia, NSC 5405, had
reaffirmed that the United States would furnish the French
all aid short of actual military participation and would
even consider direct military support if the Chinese
Communists intervened. On the basis of that policy the
.~erican. tas'k was to strengthen France is hand to the
point where she would hold out for a settlem~rit that protected United States security interests in the Far East.
'Altho~ghthe.Joint Chiefs of Staff did not p'articipate. extensively in direct preparations for the Berlin
Conference, they had been asked by the National Security
CoUncil what the United States should do to improve the
French position in Indochina. Forwardirigtheir reply to
the Secretary of':Def~nse on 15 January, the Chiefs repeated many of the suggestions that had come' to them
recently from· General O'Daniel and Admiral Stump.

Several of the JCS recommendations reaffirmed courses
of action to· which the United States was already committed.
For example, the Chiefs recommended that the United States
Government should place renewed emphasiS on vigorous
French prosecution of' the Navarre Plan and that· equal
emphasiS should be placed on American measures in support
of French efforts. Specifically, the JOint 'Chiefs suggested that the three Services expedite items prograrmned'
for'Indochina during the 1950-~954 period but still undelivered, and revise programs in accordance with combat
needs. Such revision might call for additional funds for
the 1954 MDA program. The Chiefs also recommended that
the American Government re-examine na_tional strategy
toward'Indochina,with a view to developing a unified
effort in Southeast Asia to counter Communism on a regional
basis--:-the basis on which the Communists fought. Further,
the United States might. consider scaling·down French commitmentsto the North Atla:qtic Treaty Organization in order
to permit deployment of additional forces to the Orient.
The Chiefs also recommended that both France and the United
States increase their.political warfare activities.
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The.Joint Chiefs of Staff responded to recent French
requests for additional.airpower by proposing that the·
United States provide material and financial support
while France -,augmented her air force in Indochina with
mainten~nce and air crew personnel already available.
America should restrict its contribution of manpower'to
certain specialists, but should also·examine the idea
for establishing unofficial.2,. volunteer air 'units composed.
of United states personnel.~
Before the Secretary of Defense took any action on
the JCS recommendations, the question of aSSisting France
had again moved up to the highest governmental levels.
At a White House meeting on 16January the President, .
Secretary Dulles and Under Secretary W.B~ Smith of the
State Department, Deputy Secretary Kyes and the Director
of the Office of Foreign· Mili tary Affairs ,. Vice Admiral
A. C. Davis', of the Department of Defense, and Mr. C.D.
Jackson, White House adviser on cold war strategy, discussed what the Uriited States should do about Indochina.

c·
, .....

General Smith opened the discu~sion by setting the
problem in somewhat the same framework as the 'Joint)
Chiefs. He felt that a comprehensive plan for dealing
with Southeast Asia as·a whole' was necessary.· Mr. Kyes,
however, protested that planning for comprehensive
assistance to the entire area could le~d to a relaxation
of the belief that Indochina should be saved at almost
any cost •. Siding with Mr. Kyes, President Eisenhower on
the one hand indicated that the United States would have
to continue the gamble that' present efforts would be
effective, but emphasized, on the other hand, that everything 'possible should be done to improve the situation. '
'The group recognized that a major problem arose
from French reJ..uctance to accept American assistance in
training native soldiers and in improving the conduct of
operations. Searching for a way ·to combat this reluctance,
the President suggested the appointment of an experienced

2. (TS) Memo, DJS for JCS to'SecDef, ftSteps which the
United States Might Take to Assist in Achieving Success of
the Navarre Plan, ~I 15 Jan 54, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) 'sec
54.
'.
.
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American offieer, such as General J. A. Van Fleet,
. either as Ambassador to the Associated States or as a
member· of the Amba~sador r s· staff.. As the upshot of the
discussion, President Eisenhower appointed a Special
Committee to develop a detailed program for se.curing
military and political victory without United States
overt participation in the war. This conrrnittee was composed of the Director of Central Intelligence, Allen
Dulles; General Smith; Mr. Kyes; Admiral Radford; and
Mr~Jackson~3

While the._ Special· Committee undertook its study,
events did not stand·stil1. During .the middle of January Premier Laniel formally requested· additional material
aid and United States maintenance personnel for the French
air force in Indochina •. This request was· substaritially
the same as General Trapnell had forewarned Washington
to expect;' the Joint Chiefs of Staff had already· recommended to the Secret·ary of .Defense that the United States
provide aircraft but not personnel.4 Specifically, the
Premier.asked for eighteen B-26's so that the. two lightbomber squadrons in Indochina could be equipped with
twenty-five planes each. Other advice from Saigon. and
Paris, however, indicated the French would need only ten
addi tional B-26' s to bring the two squadrons·· up to a
.total strength of fifty planes. In addition, the Premier
requested twenty-five more B-26 t s for a third squadron.
The French also wanted an assurance that General Navarre
could continue to use .the twelve U.S. C-llg's for longdistance transportation. This grant would meart that the
four c-47 squadrons could concentrate on operational support. France likewise asked that the United States supply
spare parts in ample . quantities and on.regular consignments for the c-47 t s, B-26's andC-119's.

3. (TS) Memo, C.D. Jackson to A. Dulles, Kyes Radford,
If Indo-China and Southeast ASia,1f
18 Jan 54; (TS)
Uniden Memo (Gen G.B. Erskine to Radford), ftproposed Procedure for Implementation of the President's Decision
Regarding Indo-China, II 18 Jan 54. (TS) Uriiden Memo for
Rec, "Meeting at White House - 16 January 1954," nd,
"Navarre Letter, Actions Taken., It vol I, Alden file, OMA.
4. See Ch XII, pp. 20-21, and above pp. 2-3.
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Not limiting its req~ests.to materialrequ~rements,
the French Government requested that the· United States·'
ship 400 technical maintenance specialists to Indochina,
to service U.S.-provided aircraft. Premier. Laniel
emphasized the temporary nature of this assignment and
promised to replace Americans with Frenchmen as soon as
poss~ble.5 .
The French request 'gave added emphasis to the need
for further information ib Washington. Accordingly,
Admiral'Radford urgedCINCPAC to speed General O'Daniel
·on his way to Indochina. The general's mission was twof61d. First$' he was to try to win consent from the
French High Command for the idea that he remain in Saigon
indefinitely, and) second, he was to evaluate the adequacy
of the American assistance program and tabulate additional
requirements. gowever~ because6f Frerich sensitivity,
CINCPAC was asked to provide General btDani~l with cover
by ordering himto make an inspection tour of all MAAG's
in Southeast A s i6a . ·
'"
.

( ::.::..

When the National Security Council met ori 21 January,
it considered ·the new French request for ·aid and theJCS
recommendations for improving the French position. In
presenting these suggestions, Admiral Radford observed
that 'some.of the·recorrimendations. might be referred to
the Special Committee for further' study . Others, how-:ever, should' be put into effect immediately. Specifically,
the United States should .at once render maximum.material
support, and train French Union 'Forces in the use of
American equipment. To thls end the United States should
expedite the shipment, in conformance with JCS priorities,

5.· (TS) Msg' Achilles (AmEmb Paris) to SecS-tate, 2668,
2 p~m., 19 Jan 54 j CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 55. (TS)
Msg, Achilles to SecState, 2663, 11 a.m., 19 Jan 54.
See' also.: . (S), Msg, Heath (Saigon) to SecState ~ 1151, 9' a. m. ,
3 Jan 54, DA-IN-31713·(3 Jan 54); (TS) Msg, \chilles to .
SecStat~, 2629,2 p.m., 15' Jan.54; (TS) Msg, Achilles to
SecState, 2642, l·p~~., 16 Jan 54.
.
'6'~ .(TS) Msg, CJCS to_.CINCPAC, JCS 955862, 202345Z
Jan 54. _.
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of undelivered items programmed during 1950-1954,- make
changes in the current program as requested by MAAG
~ndochina~ make deliveries in accordance with the changes,
and, if necessary,do all this without.prior approval of
the Office of the'Secretary of Defense. In addition,
funds should be found so that current Indochina MDA programp··could be adjusted to satisfy the additional training and material requirements submitted by MAAG. Since
the Department·of Defense was already' acting on these
recommendations, the National Security Council took nO
formal, action.
Admiral Radford'also discussed with the Securit~
Council the French request for B-26's and American maintenance personnel. While favoring the provision of aircraft, he felt that the French could themselves, from
res6urces available in Franc~, find the necessary flight
and maintenance.personnel for an expanded air force. If
necessary, United states Air Force personnel in NATO units
could be utilized temporarily to replace and release French
ground, maintenance, and supply personnel for service in
the Far East. The United States could also train these
French personnel in Europe.7

(

The National Security Council agreed that Admiral
Radford should explore directly with Lieutenant General
Jean E. Valluy, French representative to the NATO Standing
. Group' in Washington, the problems of providing immediate'
aid to the French air forces. After discussing the matter
with Air Force and OSD officials,Admiral Radford was able
to inform General Valluythat ten B-26 t s would soon be on
their way to Indochina and that the United States would
also consider providing aircraft for the third B-26
squadron when the French could furnish flight and maintenance personnel. The admiral also assured General Valluy
that spare parts would arrive' as needed. However, it did

7. (TS) Dft Statement by Radford to NSC, "Report on
'steps which the U.S. migh~ take to assist in achieving the
success of the Navarre Plan' in Indochina," 20 Jan 54.
-(TS) Interv, Tucker with Vogt, 14 Jan 55, ~emo iri JCS
HS files.
.
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not seem feasible for the United states to provide maintenance crews~ Problems of language and accommodations,
unfamiliarity with French methods, and the time factor
all militated _,against us·ing Americans. 8
Even while these matters were under discussion, the
French command in ~aigon was pleading for immediate help.
Viet Minh forces ·surrounding Dien Bien Phu were expected
to attack soon, or to move against Luang Prabang in Laos.
To counter either course the High Command· needed air-·
craft anq personnel.9 Therefore. Par·is instructed its
military representative in Washington to seek American
help again.
' .
.
.

~

.\

~

.

General Valluy thanked Admiral Radford for the two.
B-26's already programmed for Indochina and the ten .
additional aircraft that had been promised. But he announced
that France had been able- to.locate and ship· only ninety
maintenan~e specialists.
Drawing French personnel from NATO
wings would not solve the· immed.iate problem, for these technicians would still need training on American-type craft.
Therefore, he renewed the request that the United States
provide 400 ground crewmen. Fortunately, providing additional flight crews did not present as great a problem; the
French Government was working out a.rrangements with General
A. M. Gruenther, Commander in Chief, U.S. European Command,
for USAF units on the Continent to train· French aviators in
the use of B-26's.10
.
The French s o·on rep orted, however, that twe 1 ve B- 26' s,
were only enough to take care of the past year's attrition.
They still needed ten more to bring squadron strength up to
twenty-five each. Admiral Radford then ascertairied that
ten ~ore used B-26's might be·transferred from the Far East

8 .. (TS) Memo for Rec, Capt G.W. Anqerson, 21 Jan 54.
9. (TS) Msg, Ch MAAG IC to OSD/OMA., MG 146 A, 210150Z
Jan 54, DA-IN-34719-C, CCS092 Asia (6-25--48) sec 55 .. (TS)
Msg, USAmb Saigon to SecState, NIACT 1307, 4 p.m., 23 Jan 54;
same file,sec 56.
10. (TS) Memo, Valluy to Radford, "U.S. Military Aid to
Indochina," DFM(54) 16, 26 Jan 54. (TS) Msg, USNMR Paris
sgd Gruenther to CSA, ALO 189, 011610Z Feb 54, DA-IN-36621,
CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 56.
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Air Force to Indochina. When the Admiral asked General.
¥alluy to give assurances that Americans, if sent 'to'
Indochina, would not be exposed to capture, the general
gave a categorical statement to this effect. He further
assured the admiral that United states personnel could
. be brought home at the end of the fighting season, ab~ut
15 June . 1 1 ·
.
\

Admiral Radford took up the French request for B-26's
and United States personnel with other ·members· of the
Special Committee. Since France apparently had ho more
trained mechanics for the Orient, General Smith favored
sending 200 USAF crewmen to Indochina. Mr. Kyes objected
that this action would commit the United States to such
an extent that it would have to prepare for complete'
intervention. In reply General Smith distinguished between
mechanics and .comba t :troops; he did not think the United'
States was taking on any commitment to provide the latter.
However, he felt, and Admiral Radford concurred with him,
that Indochina was· so important ·to the United States that
America should intervene with naval and air forces if·
worst came to worst.
Confronted with Mr. Kyes' reservations, the Special
Committee agreed that final decision should be left to
the President. However, the members of the committee did
recommend that the United States should provide the ten
additional B-26 t s (making a total of twenty-two) and
could send 200 USAF maintenance personnel to Indochina.
They felt the government should defer a decision bnthe
third light bomber squadron and on the second contingent
of 200 ground crewmen, pending the results of General
6rD~nielts talks with General Navarre and the out~ome of
further French efforts to provide the addi~ional mechanics
themselves. President Eisenhower accepted all three

11. (TS) Memo for Rec, Anderson, 26 Jan 54; (TS) Memo
. fbr Rec, Ander~on, 27 Jan 54.
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recommendations. Accordingly, General Twining ordered the
Far East Air Force to carry out the President's decisions. 12
Meanwhil~, on 25 January, Secretary of state ·Dull~s
met with his French, British, and Soviet counterparts at
Berlin. As ·anticipated, Soviet Foreign Minister ~yacheslav
M. Molotov utilized his fir~t chance to speak by· proposing
that "a· conference of the Ministers of foreign a.A.'fairs of
France, the .United Kingdom, the United States of America,
the U.S.S.R., and the ChinesePeoplets Republic should be
called in May-June 1954 for the purpos~ of considering
urgent·measures for easing the tension in international
relations~"13· Mr. Dulles agreed that the conference might
consider the Soviet suggestion. 14 And the conference did,
for five days, before Mr •. Dulles succeeded·in sidetracking
the matter for later discussion. 1 5

While the conferende was still considering the Soviet
proposal, the· fact that the United States had agreed to send
maintenance personnel to Indochina was divulged by Joseph
and Stewart Alsop. The leak occasioned considerable furor
in France and. ·the United States .16 Finally President
Eisenhower found it necessary to intervene personally
calm the uproar . . At his press· conference on 3 February,

12'. (.TS) Memo for Re.c, .Brig Gen C. H. "3onesteel, II~~
OSD, "Meeting of the Pr·esident' s Sp.ec-ial Committ·ee on·. Indo- china; 29' January- ·195~., f~ 30 Jan 54. (-S·)--·Memo·, DepSecDef
·to- SecA'F, ·29 Jan -5 L!·, ci·re: _as· Enel B t·o.-' (TS} JCS 1992/340 ~ .
21·-Jun 54, CCS 09"2· :Asia (6~25~:48)· sec 72,. (TS-) Msg, Hq USPALr·
to .COMFEAF· .& Ch MAAG IC, AFOOP-OC-C -TS··-T323-~ 302339:Z Jan 54}
"Navar.:r-e l;etteir,. Actions· Taken," vol I, Alden files, OMA.
13. S·tate Dept, Foreign Ministers Meeting (Washington,
GPO, 1954),.pp. 13-24~ 220.
14. Ibld., pp. 24-29.
15. Ibid., pp. 29-54.
16. Joseph and Stewart Alsop, "Where is Dien :Bien ;Phu?"
WaShington Post and ~imes Herald, 27 Jan 54. (3) Msg,
Achilles (Paris) to Sec3tate, 2758, ·1 p.m., 27 Jan 54. (TS)·
Memo for Rec, Anderson, 27 Jan 54; (U) Ltr, Sen 30hn Stennis
to Radford, 1 Feb 54.
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he acknowledged that USAF technicians were on theirway·to
Indochina, but implied that they would be part of the MAAG
~roup training the French in the use of American equipment. 1 7
A week later, permitting direct quotation, he informed
.newspaper correspondents that "no one could be more bitterly'
oppo.sed to ever getting the United States involved in a hot
war in that region than I am. Consequently, • •• every
move that I authorize is calculated, so far as humans can
do it, to make certain that that does not happen." Nor
cquld he conceive of a greater tragedy for America than to
become heavily involved in an all-out war in any of those
regions j .particularly with large units. He told· the corres~
pondents of Fr.ench guarantees that Americans would not be
subject to capture, and the French Government publicly
repeated the guarantees for the benefit of American audiences.
When both Republican and Democratic Senators endorsed the
President. r s remarks, officials in the Executive Branch
breathed a sign of relief.18
In Indochina, meanwhile, the Viet Minh divisions
surrounding Dien Bien Phu had not yet attacked'. Instead,
General Giap withdrew some of his forces and at the end of
January moved again in the direction of Luang Prabang,
royal city of Laos. Further depleting their combat reserves
in the Tonkin Delta, the French moved to counter the Viet
Minh thrust. But they bemoaned their lack of the troo"ps
and aircraft that could have decisively defeated the Viet
Minh invasion. 1 9
This new indication that the initiative lay with the
Viet Minh and not-with the French brought another somber
report from Saigon. Severely indicting Gerteral Navarre's
defensive concepts, the United States Military Attache to
Viet Nam likened Dien Bien Phu to another Na San. He reported that the Viet Minh command had concentrated its battle

17. Unofficial Transcript of Eisenhower News Conference,
3 Feb 54, NY Times, 4 Feb 54. Congressional Record, vol 100,
no. 3,·p. 1470. (UNK) Memo for File, Radford, 27 May 54.
.
18. NY Times, 10 Feb 54, p. 2; 11 Feb 54, pp. 1, 6, 16;
4 May 54, p. 4.
.
19. (S) Msg, Heath (Saigon) to SecState, 1360, 31 Jan 54,
DA-TN-36566, CCS·383.21 Korea (3-19-54) sec 145. (S) Geneva
Conf Background Paper, Indochina Chronology. (S) D/A, G-2,
Background Paper GI-D-33 A IIHistory of Indochina War, II 7 Apr
54, ecs 092 Asia (6-25-4~~~~~___
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corps in western Tonkin~ but the French~ with their 'forces
dispersed throughout Indochina" were not inpo'Sition to
take advantage of the opportunity for offensive operations
to destroy the enemy. Although the French Union Forces
outnumbered the Viet Mlnh two to one and had overwhelming
fire power and air transport capability, their tactics
remained defensive. Patrolling' was the exception, not the
rule, for French units.. Likewise~ French . Union Forces
were not maintaining contact with the Viet Minh army~ but
were waiti~g to be attacked.
In Laos" also the French had failed to demonstrate
tactical initiative. Instead they had been content to
let six Viet Minh battalions tie down twenty French Union
battalions rather than capi ta'lize on the chance to defeat
the Viet Minh forces decisively. The attache gave as his
opinion that General Navarre had been directed by.his
government to conduct a minimum-casualty holding operation~
improving his position where.feasible" with a view to
eventual negotiations. The Viet Minh~ on the oth~r hand~
seemed to be fighting a' clever wa~ of attrition with time
running in its favor. In conclusion, the atta'che reported
that "informed United States military opinion here" considered the greatest deterrents to successful French action
to be lack of energetic support from Paris, inadequate
. training of combat units and staffs" and a defensive
. philosophy. 'These defects could not be remedied by' the
unlimited provision of modern United States military equipment. 20
Secretary Dulles and Mr. Nash in Berlin were so concerned about this report that they asked General Trapnell
for his comments. According to the Chief of MAAG~ General
Navarre was revealing an increasing tendency to seek
"miracle" solutions instead of forthright and energetic
action according to "universally accepted principles of war. T!
General Trapnell considered that the French had adequate
supplies and equipment for large scale. sustained operations,
20. (8) Msg, USARMA VN to C8USA for G-2, MC 39-54,
0323552 Feb 54~ DA-IN-37222 (4 Feb 54), same file, sec 57.
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but in the abserice of any genuine offensive plan, it appeared
that they had little intention of· moving decisively· toward
the defeat of the Viet Minh battle corps.2l·
:
General Trapnell's comments contr~sted strikingly with
those of General O'Daniel, whO had returned to Washington
following his visit. to Indochina. General O'Daniel pointed
out that since the French were bound by treaty to protect
Laos, they had no choice but to counter the Viet Minh invasion
by committing their reserves. However,.he was confident that
General Navarre would carry out his planned offensive and
ichieve military success during the 1954-1955 season. Agree~
ing that more than American supplies was needed, General
O'Daniel had arranged for the assignment of five United States
liaison officers to General Navarre's headquarters where they
would have the opportunity to help correct French.weaknesses. 22
These comments reflected General OtDaniel's satisfaction
with the results of his third visit to Indochina. Although
General Navarre had not agreed that it would ·be desirable for
the American general to remain at his elbow, he. had consented
to short visits from General O'Daniel every four to six weeks .
.. The agreement to station the five liaison officers in Saigon
also. was· an encouraging step toward .increasing American
influence in French councils. Although General Navarre in
his conversations with General O'Daniel had stressed his needs
for further supplies and equipment, he did agree to consider
suggestions that the United States also· provide help in
psychological warfare activities and in training native
tro.ops.

(_'

Genetal O'Daniel's inspection of Dien Bien Phu and the
Tonkin Delta caused him to be optimistic about ,the immediate
military situation. Although he recognized that the Viet
Minh forces could make Dien Bien Phu untenable· if they had
medium artillery, he' estimated that the French Union Forces
could withstand any attack the Viet Minh was capable ·of
launching there. The French were receiving reinforcements,
and native troops were being raised and trained. General'
O'Daniel was confident that these additional units, supplied
with American equipment, would p'ermit the French Union to
dominate all areas and bring the Viet Minh army to battle by
21. (S) Msg, Ch MAAG Ie to DA, MG 318A, 090950Z Feb 54,
DA-IN-38234 (10 Feb 54), same file.
22. (3) Gen O'Daniel's comments on cable MC 39-54 .
.. '......... :.
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the fall of 1~~4.' One addition~l step the United States
might take, provided the French and Vietnamese agreed,
was to assign American reserve officers to trai'n the
natives. On the whole, the'future looked bright. 23
Admiral Stump, however, again sounded a note of
caution. He did not believe the five liaison officers
and occasional short visits by General O'Daniel were an
adequate substitute for the continuous assignment 'of a
high-ranking 'American to Indochina. While he agreed with
General OIDaniel that there was no immediate danger of
the French Union's suffering a major military reverse,
he viewed with grave concern French failure to launch an
offens i ve ,.24
Admiral Radford shared CINCPAC's concern and was
anxious' to have General OIDaniel permanently assigned to
Indochina. The French agreed to accept General OIDaniel
to replace General Trapnell as head of,MAAG if he would
surrender one star so that he would not be senior to
General Navarre, and provided that he" would have no
greater authority or responsibility than had General
Trapnell.,25
,
General Navarre IS terms meant that General OIDaniel
would still not be able to exercise any substantial
influence upon French strategy and training. General
,Ridgway protested that a ,distinguished senior officer was
being demoted and the United States was losing 'prestige
in the Far East without 'gaining compensating advantages.
,
23. (TS) Msg, ALUSNA Saigon IO IDanie17 to CINCPAC,
readdressed CINCPAC to CNO, 280815Z Jan 54; (TS) Msg, Ch
MAAG IC /()'Danie17 to CINCPAC readdressed CINCPAC to
CNO/JCS,-MG 250A~ 020130Z Feb 54. Both in CCS 092 Asia
(6-25-48) sec 56. (TS) Rpt of U.S. Sp Mission to IndoChina, 5 Feb 54, same file, BP pt 10. (TS) Encl C to
(TS) JGS 1992/300, 27 Apr 54, same file, sec 64.
,
24. (TS) Msg, CINCPAC ,to CNO/JCS, 042114z Feb 54;
(TS) Msg, CINCPAC to CNO/JCS, 072308z Feb 54. Both in
same file, sec 57.
25. (TS) Mns Mtg of Sp Cmte (Indochina), 9 Feb 54.
(C) Memo, Ely to Radfor~~ 13 Feb 54~
(S),Ms~, ~eath
(Saigbn) to,BecSt~t~i 1501, 5 p~m., 21 Feb 54, CCS 092
Asia. '
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At JCS instigation, France was again asked to consider.
lncreasing the scope of MAAG's authority. When France
again refused, the Department of Defense on 12 March
announced General O'Daniel's new assignment and his change
in rank and let it be known that no amendments had been
made. in the terms of reference for MAAG Indochina. 26
At the same time Washington was examining General
OtDaniel's status, it was also considering another piece
of the Indochinese puzzle. In December, when the Viet
Minh forces invaded Laos, the Laotian Government had
issued a call for help. This appeal brought a response
from an unexpected quarter and created a new question for
consideration by the National Security Council. On 2
February President'Syngman Rhee of the Republic of Korea
informed General John E. HJ.lll, Commander in Chief, Far
East, that, ·if the United States desired, his country
would send one division to fight the Viet Minh invaders
in Laos. President Rhee' felt that this act would
encourage many anti-Communist elements in Southeast Asia
and also make manifest Korean appreciation for the aid
that the United Nations had been providing since 1950.
General Hull thanked the Korean President for his offer
and promised 'to take it up with Washington. In addition,
he advised that the. suggestion be kept secret until the
United States Government had replied. In spite of this
advice, Korea announced its offer before Washington
acted.27.
-

General Ridgway forwarded the Korean offer to the
Joint Chiefs of Staff on 16 February. He suggested that
the Joint Chiefs obtain governmental approval for
26. (TS) JCS 1992/284, Memo, CSA to JCS, 4 Mar 54;
(TS) Memo, CJCS for JCS to SecDef, "Reappraisal of General 0 t Daniel's Status ~vi th Respect to Indochina,l1 5 Mar
54; (C) Msg, OSD sgd Davis to CINCPAC DEF958261,
122158z Mar 54. All in same file, sec 59~ NY Times)
13 Mar 54.
.
27. (TS) Msg, CINCFE to JCS & CSA, c66980, 021000Z
Feb 54, DA-IN-6799 (2 Feb 54); (s) Msg, CINCFE tci JCS &
CSA, KCG 2-4, 05100'Z Feb 54, DA-IN-37583 (6 Feb 54); (S)
Msg, AmbBriggs (Seoul) to SecState, 759, 101045Z Feb 54,
DA-IN-38292 (10 Feb 54). All in CCS 383.21 Korea
(3-19-45) sec 145. NY Times, 12 Feb 54, p. 1.
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advising President Rhee·that the United States interposed
no objection to sending the division to Laos if the French
approved, and -,that United States commitments to support
ROK troo~s would remainunchanged. 28
_
The National Security Council ·did not reject the
offer and the Joint Strategic Survey Committee tended to
favor it. However, General Ridgway now had second tho.ughts.
He was alarmed lest the presence of .ROK troops in Laos provide the Chinese Communists with an excuse for active intervention. A similar consideration led Admiral Carney to
point out that no matter how the ROK intervention was disguised or described, it would ~ppear to world opinion as a
manifestation of American policy.29 Accordingly, the
Joint Chiefs of Staff informed the Se.cretary of Defense
they thought the United·States should commend President
Rhee for his determination to fight Communists even outside
of Korea, but tell him that the offer did not appear to be .
in the best interest of the free world. They reasoned that
President Rhee might have the ulterior purpose of hoping
renewed hostilities in Korea would ensue. Th~y also recognized that it would be difficult to justify keeping
American and Allied contingents in Ko"rea while ROK troops
were fighting Communists in Indochina. Furthermore, it
was extremely unlikely that the French would be willing.to
run the risk of courting Chinese intervent'ion by accepting.
the offer. Taking up the matter again at its 4 March
meeting, the National Security Council agreed with the
Joint Chiefs of Staff that the offer should be declined.
The President felt that the transcending objection to the
offer was the fact that American public opinion would not
stand for having United States troops tied up in Korea

28. (TS)
(3-19-45) sec
29. (TS)
JCS 1776/433,

JCS 1776/432, 16 Feb 54, CCS 383.21 Korea
145.
NSC Rec of Action 1043 £.., 17 Feb 54 . . erS)
17 Feb 54; (TS) JCS 1776/434, 19 Feb 54; (TS)
JCS 1776/435, 19 Feb 54. All in CCS 383.21 Korea (3-19-45)
sec 145.
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while the'ROK forces w~re fighting elsewhere. This conwas stressed in the American reply rejecting
the offer.30

~ideration

While Wash:ngton had been ,attending to General
otDapiel 1 s assignment alld President Rhee's 'offer, the
Berli-n ,Conference had resumed consideration of the' Soviet'
proposal for a five-power meeting.' The United States had
to recognize the very real pressures on. the French Govern. m~nt to.give at least the-appearance of willingness to
negotiate peace for Indochina. And the French had an·
unassailable argument: ·the United States itself had
agreed. to an armistice in' Korea and had consented to meet
with the Chinese to negotiate a political settlement.
Moreover, Mr. Dulles had publicly stated that if the
Korean political talks went well and "the Chinese Communists show a disposition to settle in a ~easonab1e way
such a question as Indochina, we would not just on tech-'
nical grounds say no we won't talk about that."3 1 Since
the French seemed determined to open negotiation~; the

(
30. (TS)'~CS 1776/437j 24 Feb 54~ {TS) Memo. CJCS
for ·JCS to SecDef, . "Considerat.ionof the ROK Offer to
Send a Division to Indochina,". 1 Mar 54.: . Both in same
file, ~ec 146. (TS) JCS 1776/444; 5' Mar 54, same file,
sec 147.
NSC Rec of Action 1054 b, 4 Mar 54.
31. (U) DOC D-41, State Dept Press Release No. 475,
3 Sep 53, in (TS Doc Hist. of US Pol toward Indochina,.
1940-1953. (UNK Msg,' SecState Berlin to State Dept, 177,
18 Feb 54, as'suminarized in App·to (TS) JCS 1992/286,
11 Mar 54, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 59. Article 'IV of
the Korean Armistice Agreement, Signed 27 Jul 53, read as
follows: .' If In order to insure the peaceful settlement of
the· Korean question the military.commanders of both sides
hereby recommend to the governments of the countries concerned on both sides that,"within three (3) months after.
the armistice agreement is signeq and becomes effective, a
political conference of a higher levelot both sides be
held by representatives appOinted respectively to settle
through negotiation the questions of the withdrawal of all
foreign forces ·from Korea, the peaceful settlement of the
Korean question,etc." State Dept, Bulletin, 3 Aug 53,
p. 139.
.
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question facing the United States was whether to let the
French go their own way and thereby destroy Western unity,
or to attend the conference and seek to influence the· terms
of settlement. The latter course seemed. preferable. Nevertheless; the United States wanted to avoid any implication
that, by agre~ing to negotiate, it recognized the People's
Republic as. the de ,jure government of China.·
With these considerations in mind Mr. Dulles opposed
any portmanteau-type conference with Communi~t China, such
as the Soviets had· proposed. Instead, he and the other
W"estern Foreigr. Ministers.~w.orked for an agreement that the
·five-power conference would ·limit itself to settlement of
the Korean and Indochinese wars, . and that other powers
participating in the two conflicts might also be invited
to attend. - French Foreign Minister Georges Bidault pro- .
posed that two conferences be held, one for each war, but
the Soviet Union held out for a single meeting. The Foreign·
Ministers compromised by agreeing that a conference would
be called to consider the Korean problem and that Indochina
would also be discussed.

c.

Foreign Minister Molotov labored long and hard to
strike down Mr. Dulles' proposed statement for inclusion
in the· final joint communique to the effect. that no power
would be recognizing Communist China by meeting with
Chines.e representatives ... But the West rallied to support
the United States. The United Kingdom's Anthony Eden, for
example, stated that his government recognized the People's
Republic, but did not "seem to recognize them much. 1f The
American langua~e was allowed to stand.32
. The final ·communique, released on 18 February 1954,
announced that the five powers and other countries that
h~d participated in Korean hostilities would meet in
Geneva on 26 April for the purpose of reaching· a peaceful
settlement of the Korean question. The four Foreign .
Ministers further agreed "that the problem of restoring
peace in Indochina·will also be discussed·atthe conference, to which representatives of the United States,

32. (TS) Mns 1st-6th RestriGted Sessions of Foreign
Ministers Mtg, 8-18 Feb 54, in State Dept HD files.

France, the United Kingdom, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, the Chinese People's Republic, and other
interested states will be invited."33
In public, American officials expressed satisfaction
with the results or, the conf~rence. Under Secretary Smith
congratulated the French for resisting pressure to settle
the Indochinese war on Communist terms. Secretary Dulles
emphasized particularly the fact that the United States
would not be recognizing China by sitting down with its
representatives at Geneva. Acknowledging the primary
responsibility of France for Indochina, he told the
American people of the agreement to discuss peace for
this area at Geneva. He added that the United States had
a vital interest in Indochina and would continue helping
the Fr~uch Union Forces to defeat Communist aggression
.
.
there. j
Even in priv~te discussions with the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, State Department officials emphasized the
positive achievements of the United States at Berlin. "
They praised the vigor and skill of M. Bidault in helping
to preserve western unity in the face of Molotov's
blandishments. They ignored the possible consequences of
the Indochinese phase of Geneva and stressed only that the
Korean phase would be conducted along the lines desired by
the United States. The agreement to discuss Indochina,
they/stated, represented the minimum needed by the French
Government to satisfy publ~c clamor at home forpeace.35
Within the privacy of the National" Security Council,
however, Secretary Dulles admitted. that the United States
had little to gain at Geneva although it probably would
lose· nothing". It was unlikely that the Geneva Conference
would reach an agreement for a free and united Korea.

33. "Quadrip.§..rtite Communique, Issued at Berlin,
February 18 L195Y," State Dept, Foreign Ministers
Meeting, p. 217.
34. Smith, "Pro~ress Toward Solving Current International Problems," (Address before Chicago World Trade
Conference, 23 Feb 54), State Dept, Bulletln, 8 Mar 54,
pp. 358-360. Dulles, "Report on Berlin," (Radio-TV
Address, "24 Feb 54), ibid., pp. 343-347.
"
35. (TS) Summary of Notes Recorded by DepSecy, JCS
at JCS-State Mtg, 26 Feb 54~
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Further, there was some danger that the French might .
,
accept a settlement in Indochina contra~~ to United States
interests. Yet French domestic political difficulties
.
were so great that the United States had been unable to
dissuade 6the Laniel Government from agreeing to the Geneva
meeting.3
The prospects 'of going to Geneva to negotiate a
settlement were indeed welcomed by the French National
Assembly when it debated Indochina on 5 March 1954 .. Some
members of the oPPosition called on the government to
accept Prime Minister of India Nehru's p:roposal for·an .
immediate cease-fire and negotiations, but both the opposition and the· gpvern'ment . _s.eemed to be pleased. that the
Berlin Conference h~d op~nedthe door for peace. Premier
Laniel,. however, ruled out an early cease-fire by proposing . conditions that· were designed to be unacceptable'
to the Viet Minh.. Before concluding .a cease-fire, he'
announced, France would require: (1) total Viet Minh'
evacuation of Laos and Camb6dia; (2) creation of a no-man's
land around the Tonkin Delta and withdrawal of Viet Minh
units from the delta under a controlled evacuation; (3)
withdrawal .of Viet Minh forces in central Viet Namto.
.
dellmited zones;'an~ (4) withdrawal or disarmament· of Viet
Minh troops in southern Viet Nam~ The Premier also
stated thatthe.French Union Forces could not relax their
mi1itary efforts pribrto Geneva, sirice .successfulFrench
military operations had obliged theViet.Minhto·negotiate
in the first place.37 .
.
On 2 March the Pres-ident's Special Corrimittee submitted its recommendations for further United States'
action to prese~ve Indochina for the free worl~. The com~
mittee had' originally only considered steps short of military intervention. However, the group recognized tha.t the

36 .. (TS) Interv, Tucker wi th Vogt, 14 Jan 55, memo in
JCS HS files.
(TS) "An Account of the Events and Decisions'
.Leading to the Loss of Nor~h Indochina,11 prepared for the
record by the Office of the SpecAsst to JCS for NSC
Affairs, 1st dft, 25 Oct 54, p. 44.
. 37. (s) Msg, Amb Dillon (Paris) to SecState, -3238,'
6 p.m., 6 Mar 54·~ (U) Msg, Dillon to SecState, 32~O,
6 Mar ·54, DA-IN~868537, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 59·
I

---------

United States might wish to consider taking direct military action if the situation drastically deteriorated
or if the French rejected a broad program of American
advice and aid. But military action had to be considered
in its full context, 'that is, in relation to American
Sout~east Asian policy as a whole.
The, Special Committee reiterated the conclusions of
NSC '5405 that Indochina was the. keystone of the Southeast
Asian arch and that, cons.equently, the Associated St.Jtes
must not be allowed to fall under 'Communist domi::ation.
To prevent such a'debacle~ the French had to defeat Communist military and quasi-military forces and to develop
native resistance to Communism. The United States.should
help the French, but help had to be consisterit with the
United States own and allied programs for all of the ~ar
East. The committee felt that the United States had already taken all f~asible actions to furnish the assistance
that would aid the French to win the coming battle at
Dien Bien Phu. The twenty-two B-26's'were, of course, a
major example. By March 1954 the Defense Department had
expended ,$123,600,000 beyond the funds allocated in 19501954 a~propriations for'aid to Indochina to the detriment
of programs for other ,areas. In addition, it appeared
that at least another 100 million dQllarswould be needed
'
,
to meet French Union requirements.3 b
Little else could be done to:affect the tactical
situation. Even the French staff itself had acknowledged
to General Navarre that there' was more American equip~ent
in Indochina than could be put to immediate use. Therefore, the Special Committee concluded, delivered and
programmed American aid to Indochina, plus the potential
manpower of the French Union, was'sufficient to defeat

38. (S) Memo, Asst SecDef (ISA) to DepSecDef, tlDevelopments in U.S. Militar~ Assistance for the French and
Associated State Lsig/ Forces in'Indochina," 8 Jan 54,
1-10134 . (C) Memo, Dir OFMA. Davis for As,stSecD.ef ,(ISA) to
DepSecDef, "Implementation of Indochina MDA Programs to
Assist in Achieving, Success of the Navarre Plan," 2 Mar '54.
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the Comm unists even tuall y. Howe ver, the Fren ch would
to use thei r resou rces prop erly and hold the mili tary have .
situa tion rela ,tive ly stab le so that .they would have
time
to deve lop nativ e resis tanc e to Communism, and to
orga
and train · effec tive figh ting unit s. To date ·the Fren nize
ch
had not been able to utili ze Indo chine se manp ower
effec tiv'e ly., It was up· to the,U nited State s to take.
in1ti a-tiv e in persu ading Fran ce and Viet Nam to. overc the
this deftc ienc y. Yet Ame ricah adt.o be wary 'lest theome
Frenc h expl oit Unite d State s aid for unil atera l adva
ntage ..
Like wise , the Unite d State s had to be care ful not
to
be
drawn into comb at invo lunt arily .'
The Spec -ial Comm ittee inco rpora ted in its
rt
three JCS recom mend atfon s that had not yet b.een repo
fully
imple ment ed:
1. Fran ce shou ld augm ent its' air force in Indo china
with fligh t and groun d-cre w perso nnel drawn from
tary
and/ or civil ian resou rces alrea dy avai lable . The mili
Unit~d
State s shou ld hel~ the Fren ch acco mpli sh this t~sk,
the poss ibili ties for estab lishi ng a volu nteer air explo re
and make arran geme nts for relie ving USAF tech nicia nsgrou p,
temp orari ly assig ned to Indo china .
2. The Unite d State s shou ld arraf? ,ge with 'Fran ce for'
the assig nmen t of addition~l CentralIntellig~
nce agen ts
to Indo china .

3. The Depa rtmen t of Defe nse shou ld find
,to
repla ce'th e 124 milli on dolla rs taken from othefund'S
r
progr
ams
to meet Indo chine se MDA need s.
The comm ittee furth er recom mend ed that the
d
State s obta in form al, or infor mal Fren ch acce ptancUnite
e
of
incre ase in the stren gth of MAAG Indoc hina to prov ide an
addi tiona l aid to the,F renc h in oper ation al plann ing
in the train ing of nativ e· troop s. They shou ld also and
be
urged to use more Amer ican help in unco nven ti6na l warf
are,
and en~ouraged and assis ted to incre ase the Fore ign
Legio
n
in Indo china . Furth ermo re, the Unite d· State s, purp ose
of
help ing the Indo chine se peop le ~o achie ve indep ende
shou ld be duly stres sed. Bao Dai and poss ibly the nce
Camb odia shou ld be enco urage d to take a more aativ e King of
role
in leadi ng the~r coun tries .
\
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T he S p e c ia l
C om m ft te e re
~the Advi
co m m en de d th
so~y G ro
u
p , -p nc e th e
in h is a u th o
F re n ch ag re eda t th e C h ie f o f
ri
ty
,
sh
to
o u ld a tt e m p t
Command to d
to g e t th e F an in c re a se
ev
re n ch H ig h'
a ti o n a l p la n el o p an d c a rr y o u t a
so
si g n j" fi c a n t, f6 ri n te n s if ie d o p e ra ti u n d co n ce p t an d o p e re x p lo it e d p o ta c ti c a l 'v ic to ry so o n o n s in o rd e r to 'w in a
so
u se ti f n a ti v li ti c a ll y .. T he H ig h Com th a t su c c e ss co u ld be
e . d e fe n se g ro
m
tr a to rs to .p a c
u p s an d lo c a and sh o u ld ad o p t th e
if
l c iv il ia n '
y
·F re n c h -V
sh o u ld a ls o
tr a in an d p ro ie tn a m e se o cc u p ie d a re a d m in is pa~ticular
a s. I t
p e rl y eq u lp
em
o ff ic e rs , an p h as is o n ·t ra in in g o ff ic V ie tn am es e u n it s , w it h
d
e rs , n o n -c o m
b a d ly n ee d ed te c h n ic a l p e rs o n n e l.
m is si
T
to
he
im p ro v e it s
F re n ch Comman o n ed
a g e n c ie s an d
in
d
te
ll ig e n
to . ex p an d u n
c o n v e n ti o n a l c e an d se c u ri ty .
w a rf a re a c ti
v i" ti e s.
T he S p e c ia l
C om m it te e co
ca l· an d m il it
n
cl
u
d
ed
su p p o rt a t ana ry re fo rm s w er e c a rr ie th a t if th e se p o li ti d
ea~ly d a te
In d o ch in a w ou
, th e u n fa v o o u t w it h fu ll F re n ch
ra b le s it
ld
be
re v e rs e d . S
co m m it te e ad
ig n if ic a n tl y u a ti o n in
d
ed
th
e
, h o w ev er , th
su g g e st io n th
D e. fe 'n se . be as
e
at
c o n si d e ra ti o k ed to . d ev el o p a "c o n ce th e D ep ar tm en t o f
p t o f o p e ra ti
in In d o ch in an s in v o lv ed in th e u se
o f U .S . ar m ed o n s an d
sh o u ld 's u c h
in v o lv em en t
be d et er m in edfo rc e s
u p o n ."
A w ee k
d ir e c te d th e la te r th § O p er at io n S C
. T he S p eC ia l a p p ro p ri a te a g e n c ie s o o rd in a ti n g B o ar d (OCB)
to b eg in im p
le
to st u d y in g C o m m it te e, th e re a ft e r,
tu rn e d it s a m en ta ti o n .
m
il
it a ry in te rv
p o si ti o n th e
tt e n ti o n
e
n
ti
o
n an
G en ev a C o n fe U n tt ed S ta te s sh o u ld ta d to , ex am in in g th e
aw ay ; m uc h h re n ce . ,T he co n fe re n 6 e k e a t th e fo rt h co m in g
w as o n ly se v
ad to be ac co
en
c h in a w as to
m p li sh ed in
li tt le ti m e w ee ks
be sa v ed .3 9
if In d o -

39.

~T

(6 -2 5 -4 ) S)se cJC6S 1 9 9 2 /2 9 0 ,
0 . (T S )

24 M ar 5 4 , CC
S 09 2 A si a
D ir o f S p O pn
M
em
o fo r R ec
on In d o -C h in s, OSD, uT er m s o f R ef er , Gen G .B . E rs k in e ,
a, R e la te d S
en ce fo r S u b
G en ev a C o n fe
o
co m m it te e
re n ce , fT 4 M ar u th e a st A si an M a tt e rs ,
an
54.
d th e
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---.-----CHAPTER XIV
PRELUDE TO GENEVA
15 MARCH'-7MAY 195.4Against its best interests the· United States had acceded
'at Berlin to French demands' that the Geneva Conference discuss 'the Indochinese ·question.The problem then. became one of
preparing France for the diplomatic struggle awaiting her.
The only method likely to bolster the Fren6h at ·th~ bargaining table was to concentrate on adtiOn$ t~strengthen the
French· Union,tsmilitary position in Indochina.
American estimates' of the military situation were optimistic in their Ibng~ange forecasts. There was no theoretical reason why the French should not,be able to crush the
Viet Minh, provided' they had the will to do sO',and the
material assistance with which to accomplish it. P~ovision
of material aid was a relatively sirrtplematter for the United
States. The equipment was available and the pipelines were
already established and functioning.
.
'It was in the more nebulouri sphe~eof psychology that
the United States encountered 'real difficulties.. Because the
United States wished to stop short oX actual intervention
with. its own armed forces, the fighting and the winning had
to b~ done by the French. The Joint Chi~fs of Staff wer~
convinced that ,with an aggressive plan for a military offensive, good staff planning, and well-trained native troops,
the French would·have the situation in hand within a year or
two.: But French leadership had shown slight inclination and
little ability to tackle its basic military' problems with
energy and foresight. Moreover, the. French High Command,
je~lous of its traditions and prerog~tives, displayed scant
desire to accept American assistance in ,other than a solid
and tangible form.
Well knowing the thankless task they were undertaking, the Americans made a concerted effort after ..
Berlin to convince the French that the highroad to victory would open before them if they would only allow
the United States to increase its aid in training,

--'--- --------.-
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Washington with a long list of additional emergency requests
.. for airplanes, naval craft,' guns, small arms, ammuhition,
and other supplies.. He asked again for the third 'squadron
of twenty-five B-26~ and etitered'a new request for twelve
F-8-Fs, fourteen c-47s, and twenty-four L-20s to feplace'
combat'losses, and for twenty helicopters to evacuate·the
wounded at Dien Bien Phu. He also asked for eighty U.S.
maintenance personnel to se-rvice the helicopters. The United
States felt that the real problem was-not lack of airc~aft,
but French .failure to make efficient use of what they had.
However,·PresidentEisenhower did not want the United States
t·o be in the position of denying any 'aid critically needed
in Indochina. Therefore the Department of Defense loaned a
third light ... bomber squadron to the French and gave them all
the other aircraft. General Ely had requested except the G-47s
and the helicopters which were simply not available. As a
quid pro quo, Admiral Radford obtained General Ely'.s consent
for the U.S . 'Air Force to send a team to Indochina for the·
purpose-of ihvestigating the reasons for the low French aircraft- .
utilization rates. The' Department 'of Defense also found
twenty LSMs, parachutes and drop containers, arms and ammunition, and the other equipment requested by General Ely. The
United States even agreed that the French air force could use
. (. . . . .
U.S. C-119s .to drop napalm on Dien BienPhu, providing no
_
American crews wereaboard.5
.
.'
Dien Bi.en Phu was foremost in General Ely's thoughts.
The general acknowledged that undoubtedly the Viet Minh's
objective was to obtain a military victory that could be
exploited politically and diplomatically at Geneva. And he
gave the French Union only a fifty-fifty chance of staving off
defeat. Yet he shrugged off American suggestions that a

5. (TS.) Memo, Ely to Radford, 22 Mar 54; (TS) Memo, Ely
to Radford 24 Mar 54; (TS) Memo, Anderson to' Col Brohon /Gen
Ely' saidel., Ifprench requests for equipment for French forces
in Indo-China, If 24 Mar 54; (S) Memo, SecDef to SecAF, "T·ransfer
of Additional B-26 Aircraft to Indo-China," 25 Mar 54; (TS)
CM-74-54, Memo, Radford .to Pr'esident' s SpeCial Committee on
Indochlna, "Discussions with' General Paul Ely," 29 Mar 54.
(TS) Notes of JCS-State Mtg, 26 Mar 54.
------------.. _-*-_... - - .. -_._._---~-
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.--.---Admiral Radford assured General Ely that considerable
• advanced planning for limited U.,S.participation in the war
had'already been co~pleted and that CINCPAC had worked out
procedures for employing carrier aircraft in. Indochina.
However" before the United states would commit these forces
it would have to have firm agreements with the French on
such, questions 'as command and ,organizational arrangements"
the duration of American, support, and basing facilities in
Indochin~.
Admiral Radford asked whether the French Government was prepared to request American air' support, :if the
Gonununists intervened or if, for other military reasons,' the
F'rench needed more airpower than they could muster. The
admiral pointed 'out that if General Ely considered such a
request likely, then "prudence dicta'tedthat the matter
should be explored on a 'higher level in order to be ready
for such emergency.fI General Ely replied that since he had
been ,irtstructed by the French Defense Mipister to raise the
question of American intervention, it was obvious that France
contemplated making such a request if necessary to prevent
defeat.
!

General Ely also asked ,about American con.stitutional
processes governing the commitment of aircraft. He informed
Admiral Radford that the 'French Parliament would have to
consent to the request for help. Admiral Radford replied
that the President had also committed himself to take such a
question up '·wi th Congress; 9 there was no North Atlantic,
Treaty for Southeast Asia that would permit the President
to act without consulting the legislature. Thus, it would
take ,time to arrange for American intervention, and it would
have to be done at the governmental level.
Next, General Ely asked what would Arne'rica do if the' French
needed help to avert a disaster at DienBien Phu. -Admiral
Radford stressed that the United Stat~s would have to consider the whole Far Eastern situation and the probable
Chinese Communist reaction before deciding to commit its
planes. However, he did tell the general that if the French
9. On 10 March 1954 President Eisenhower had replied to
a question about American activities in Indochina as follows:
"There is going to be no involvement of America in war unless
it is a result of the Constitutional process that is placed
upon Congress to declare it." 1TY Times, 11 Mar 54,p. 14;
4 May 54, p. 4.
- '
-_.:------------
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',req ueste d aid, and the Amer ican Gove rnme nt gran ted
many as 350 figh ters oper ating from 'carr iers could it, as
into actio n with in t~o days ., It would be more diff be brou ght
howe ver, to arran ge' for bring ing U.S. medium bomb ersi6ul t,
the figh t. Gene ral Ely ,conc luded the discussio~ by into
sayin g
that he was certa in his gove rnme nt would ask for Amer
air supp ort if the Chin ese inter vene d., Howe ver; Parisican
was
so fearf ul, of prov oking ,the Chin ese that the gene ral
would
not haza rd a gues s whet her ~bs, gove rnme nt would ask
Ame rican ,
help to save Dien Bien Phu. ,
'
,
,
Befo re retur ning home , Gene ral Ely obtai ned 'Adm iral
Radf ord's sign ature on the follo wing minu te 'of
their'disc~ssion:
In resp ect,t o Gene ral Ely' s memorandu

of '23 'Marc h
1954 , ,it was dec,i ded that' it was ;advi sablemthat
mili tary

au'th ori ties push thei r plann ing work as far as poss
ible
so that there would be no time waste d when and if
our
gove rnme nts'd eci'd edto oppo se'en emy air inter vent ion
over Indo- Chin a if it ,took plac e; and to check all
plann ing arran geme nts alrea dy made unde r ,prev ious
~·
ment s betw een CINCPAC and the CINe Indo- Chin a and agree
send
instr uctio ns to those auth oriti es to this effe ct. ll

(

The Chie f of Nava l Oper ation s infor med Adm iral Stum
p of the
terms of this agree ment and notif ied him that 'Gen eral
aide was on the way to Indo china ' to tell Gene ral Nava Ely'S '
rre of
the Ely....Radf ord conv ersat ions. 'The aide 's ,arri val
would
, provide CINCPAC with a ,suit able occa sion to renew any
liais
on
with Gene ral Nava rre whic h seem ed nece ssary .12
,

,

The bare bone s of this minu te were appa
y less than
Gene ral Ely had hoped for. He had prese nted rentl
Adm
iral Radf ord
with a versi on that inclu ded this parag raph : "The
re was
comp lete agre'e ment on the terms of Gene ral Ely' s memo
'date d 23 Marc h, deal ing with inter vent ion by US airc randum,
Indo china in case of an emer gency , it being unde rstooraft in
d that
10. (.TS) Memo for Rec, Ande rson, "Dis
ons with Gene ral
Ely, Chair man of the Frenc h 'Chie fs of Staf cussi
f. on Indo- Chin a in
the after noon of 24 March ,." 24 Mar 54 .'
11., ,( TS) : Mns ofM tg betw een Radf ord and Ely, Frida
y,
25 Mar 54, sgd', "Arth ur, Radf ord" and "P. Ely."
l2~ (TS) Msg, CNO to CINCPAC, 31231 3Z
Mar 54.
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this·intervention could be either by Naval or' Air Force
units as the need arises, depending on the development ~f
the situation. "13 . In spite of the fact that Admiral Radford
refused to initial this statement, General Ely ~ent away
fro~ Washington .feeling that a request from the French for
American intervention would receive a promptand·affirmative
reply.
.
The t~lks with' General Elycortfirmed Admiral Radford's
opinion that the United States" faced a critical situation.
The admiral informed. President Eisenhower of his fear
that· the measures being taken by the French will
prove to be· ihadequate and initiated' too late to
prevent a.pro~ressive deterio~ation of the sittiation.
The ccinsequences cah.welllead to the loss· 6f all
of S.E. Aisa' to' Communist. domination~ If this i.s to
be avoided, I'consider that the U.S. must 'be prepared
to act promptly and in force possibly to a·frantic
and belated request by the French for U.S. inter-'
vention. lQ
.
Admiral Radford's warning came to the President just as
another·chain of events culminated,in bringing this same
questi6n before' the National Security Council .. ~he startin~
point of t~is se~ond sequence of developments ~as the agreement at Berlin to,·hold·the: GenevaConf~rence~
The 'Berlin communique had triggered military action by
the Viet Mirth to strengthen ~ts hand for Geneva; the agreement also move~ the United States to weigh the stakes. How
much could the French .lose to the Viet Minh without losing
the game? In early March 1954 the Secretary of State pbsed stich

(UNK) Dft Mns, M~g bf Radtord and Ely, 26 Mar 54 .
(TS) Memo, Radford to Pres, "Discussions with
General Ely Relative to the Situation in Indo-China,"
24 Mar 54, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 60 .

13.
. 14.

_------_._-_._---
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a question to the.Se9retary of Defense, and the Secretary of
·Defense asked the Joint Chiefs .of Staff for their military
advice on this matter andlpn other issues that would arise
at the Geneva Conference~ ,
The Chief of Naval Operations pointed out to the Chiefs
that considering minimum positions was not enough •. Since the
French had already shown a disposition to negotiate, 'they might
accept. terms which looked reasonabl~ on the surface but which
would let the Viet Minh subvert Indochina' at leisure~ Therefbre, it ~as essential that the United States get:the French
Government to stand by Premier Laniel's terms calling for an
evacuation of th viet Minh forces to delimited zones prior
to a cease.fire.
Likewise, the United States should insist
that France attain a·strong milita y situation beforenegotiating seriously with the Viet "Minh. 1~(
" .

r6

The Joint Chiefs of Staff agreed with Admiral Carney.
They re~ffirmed the importance of Indochina to the security
interests of the United States and rejected the following
possible settlements: (1) .the status quo, (2) a cease-fire,
(3) a coalition government; (4) partition, and' (5) self- .
determination through a plebiscite. None of these would
preserVe Indochina for the free world. The only acceptable
alternative was military victory. Although much treasure and
many live~ had alreauybeeri spent, and although it would be
expensive to commit the additional resources that victory'
would cost, it would be far more costly to roll back the
Communist tide once it had gained momentum in Southeast Asia.
Therefore, the' Chiefs recommended that the United States urge
France not to . abandon "aggressive ,prosecu:tion of military
operations until a satisfactory settlement has been ,achieved. If

(
.~

The Chiefs recognized, of course, that France might elect
to accept a negotiated settlement in spite of American pressure.

15. (TSY JCS 1992/285, Memo by SecDef,"preparation of
Department of Defense Views Regarding Ne§aotiations on Indochina
'for the Forthcoming Geneva CQriference, "Mar 54, CCS 092 Asia
(6-25~48) sec 59.
.
16. See Ch XIII, p. 20, 21.
17. (TS) JCS.1992/286. 11 Mar 54, COS 092 Asia (6-25-48)
sec' 60.
.
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They felt that, if this eventuality occurred, the.United
States should refuse io associate itself with the terms and
should seek ways and means of continuing the struggle directly
with the Associated States and other allies. They recommended
that the National Security Council snould immediately consider
the extent to'which the United States would be willing to
commit its military resources in Indochina :in concert with
the French., or , if the "1sench withdrew,. in concert with other
allies or unilaterally.
"
.
These JCS views were confirmed· by the subcommittee:of
the Presidentts.Special Committee on Indochina. If France
insisted upon negotiating a peace that jeopardized the political and territorial integrity of Indochina, then the· United
States should pursue measures for continuing the ~ar with the .
help of the Associ·ated States and other allies " particularly
Britain. Thesubconunittee further agreed with the Joint'
Chiefs of Staff that the. matter deserved. Nat'ional' Securi-ty
Council consideration. The Council should examine what.
political pressures the United States could apply to.keep
the .French in line; it should study ·actual intervention with
American "air, naval and ultimately ground forces"; and it
should determine whether it waspossi-ble to develop another
base of operations in Southeast Asia as 'asubstitute for
Indochina, even though such a step would require much time
and money.l~
.
.'
The JCS and subcommittee recommendations were punctuated
by the Viet Minh capture of the two French redoubts at Dien
Bien Phu on 15 March. The deteriorating military situation
emphasized anew how' much had to be done before the Geneva .
Conference began on 26 April. In December 1953, when the
Joint Chiefs of Staff had tried to get the question of
possible American intervention before the National Security
Council, Deputy Secretary Kyes had quashed the JCS recommendations on the grounds of logistical inaccuracies.
In March,
.
0
18.' (TS) JCS 1992/287, 11 Mar 54 (as amended' by Dec On~
12 Mar 54), samefi1e, sec 59.
19. (TS) Memo, Gen G.B~ Erskine to Sp Cmte,. "Military
Implications of the U.S. Position on Indo-China in Geneva,"
w/encl, same subj, 17 Mar 54, OSD 092.31, Admin Secy, OSD files.
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however, the military and po.litica~ situation had.changed·
.and.the Secretary of Defense approved both the JCS and the
subcommittee recommendations and forwarded them to the
Secretary of State. 20
Mr. Dul·lesalso recognized that a very serious situation
was·developing. Not only was the French military position
potentially dangerous, but the political climate within.
France'boded ill for preserving Indochina at Geneva.' On 9
March Radical-Socialist Deputy Pierre Mendes-France called
upon the French Government to stop the Indochinese war immed'iately ·by negotiating directly with the Viet· Minh;. it should
not wait for an international conference that would prolong
for some months "the massacre and anguish of/the7 entire
nat'ion. 1f2l , Although this statement represented the views of
the non-Communist leftist opposition, Mr .. Dulles also' had
reason to be conce,rned about the atti tude of the French
Government itself. French hopes were growing that the United
States would recognize Red China or at least lighten the trade
embargo as a quid pro quo fora satisfactory settlement of
the Korean and' Indochine~e wars. Premier Laniel expected his
government to fall if it returned empty-handed· from Geneva.
And a 'successor regime would be likely to sellout not only
Indochina but also the European Defense Corrununi ty. Ambassador
Dillon in Paris put bluntly the question facing the United
States:" how far was America prepared' to go to prevent further
COmmunist expansion in Southeast Asia, either by fighting or
by making the concessions sought by China?22
'

( ..

Confronted by the. Ambassador's question, which had been
partially reiterated by General Ely, Mr. Dulles took up with
the National Security Council on 25 March the recommendation
by the Department of Defense that the United States Government
20. (TS) Lt;r, SecDef to SecState, 23 Mar 54, CCS 092 Asia
(6-25-48) sec 60.
21.(U) Msg, Amb Dillon (Paris) to SecState, 3312,
11 Mar 54.
22. (TS) Msg~ Dillon to SecState, 3294, 9 p.m. 10 Mar 54;
(S) Msg, Dillon to Sec8tate, 3313, 7p.m., 11 Mar 54; (8) Msg,
Dillon to SecState, 3315, 8 p.m., 11 Mar 54.
'
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---- - ------ -study imme diate ly the ques tion of mili tary inter vent
ion.
Mr'. Dull es poin ted out that the Unite d State s must
have
answ ers to'so me funda ment al' ques tions befo re ,the Gene
va
Conf erenc e open ed in late Apri l. The ques tions were
:
.
"That would the Unit ed State s do ,if the Fren ch attem
pted to
sacr ifice the posi tion of the Fre~ Worl d' in Indo china
by
acce pting terms unac cepta ble to the Unite d States~
and
what
would the Unite d State s do if the Fren ch decid ed to
get
of Indo china ? Mr. Dull es state d,th at the Unite d state out
s had
to be prep ared eithe r to'w rite off its inter ests in
Indo
china or.,to . assum e resp onsi bilit y there if the Fren
ch
relin
quish ed thei r hold~
In reply Pres iden t Eisen howe r'J.is ted four
ition s to
be met befo re U.S. mili tary inter vent ion migh t, cond
take
The Asso ciate d State s would have to requ est assis tancplac e.
Unite d Natio ns shou ld sanc tion the· respo nse; othe r"nae; the
tions
would have to jo'in the Unite d State 9 in'an swer ing;
and
Congre 's s lona l as s en t be give n.' Mr. Dull e s thou ght
that the
Uni ted ,Nati ons migh t give sanc tion to the call for
,assi
stanc e ., _
but belie ved that more wor~ would haVe to be done by
the
Exec utive Bran ch befo re it prese nted the case for inte
rvent ion to the Cong ress.
Afterdiscus~ing th~ poss ibili ty of deve
g the
Aust ralia -New Zeala hd.... ;Unit edSta tes pact as anlopin
instr umen t
for unite d actio n., the Coun cil direc ted the Plan ning
to make ,reco mme ndati ons on "the exte nt to 'whic h and Board
circu msta nces and cond ition s unde r whic h the Unite d the
would be willi ng to comm it its resou rces ,in supp ort State s
of the
Associa~edStates in the effo rt to
prev ent the loss of Indo china to ,the Comm unists ., in conc ert with the'F renc h'or
in
conc ert with othe rs or, if nece ssary , unila teral
ly."2 3

23. (TS) NSC Rec of Actio n l074-~, 25 Mar 54.
Gerh art "Acc ount, " pp. '44-4 6.
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Seeretary Dulles also began to prepare,the American
"people and world opinion for possible u.s. intervention in
Indochina. After e~umerating ways short. of open aggression
by which the Chinese Communists were aiding the Viet Minh,
the Sec-retary' clarified the American position as follows: "
Under :the conditions of today, 'the imposition on
Southeast Asia of the political system of Communist
'Russia'and its Chinese Communist ally, by whatever
means, would be a grave threat to the whole free
community. The Uriited States feels that that possibilityshould not be passively accepted but should
be met by united action. This might involve ,serious
risks. But these risks a~e far le~s than those that
will face us af~w years from now if we dare 'not be'
te~olute today.24
,
,.' '
The Secretary, with the support of Admiral Radford and
Mr. Kyes, also sourided out Congressional majority .and minority
leaders,on the conditions to be met before Congress would
sanction American participatiOn in the war. Above all else
the Gongressmen' stipulated that the United' states should not
intervene unilaterally, but only as a member of an international coalition. In addition, CongreSs would want as~ur~
ances that France was granting full independence to the Associated States, that it had de'veloped an effective training
program, for native troops, and that it would not ,withdraw
its own forces but would prosecute an aggressive plan for
militaryaction. 25 It became obvious from this meeting with
the Congressmen that the government had not yet succeeded in
carrying out a task set forth in 1952 and reaffirmed in 1954,
namely, making clear to the American people the importance of
Southeast Asia to the security of the United States.
24. (U) J.F. Dulles, liThe Threat of, a Red Asia," (address
to Overseas Press Club, 29 Mar 54), State Dept Bulletin,
12 Apr 54, p.540.
25. (TS) Msg, SecState to USecState (Geneva), TEDUL 37,
9:35 p.m., 6 May 54. (TS) Interv, Tucker~with Vogt, ,26 Jan
55, memo in JCS HS files.
(TS) Gerhart "Account," pp. 51-52.
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. Secretary Dulles' resolute call for united action did
not deter the Viet Mirihforces·frompressing their advantage
.at Dien.Bien Phu . . At the end of March General Giap's troops
assaulted the -main bastions of the fortress. ·By 3 April
they- had reduced the French stronghold··toa triangle -with
sides of about 2,500 yards, and had . captured: the northern
side of the airfield" making it extremely, difficult for the
French command to reinforce and supply·the·fortress" even
by parachute. 2 6 .
..
.
This critical situation brought a new spate 6r emergency
requests for American help •. Could the United States airlift
two battalions of paratroopers from North Africa to Indochina?
Would the United States provide some carrier planes to be·
flown. by French naval aviators? Could the United States·
furnish eighteen c~47s to :transport-a~re~erveparatroop;
. battalion ..from Hanoi to ·Dien Bien Phu? And· could six more
C-119s be loaned to the·French Air Fdrce?: The Department
. of· Defense found ways to m·eet these .new French requests after
President~Eisenhower reiterated that he wanted to.give .the .
French all possible assistance short of outright intervention
.
that would truly improve the situation. 27

26. (S dg C) Msg, USARMA Saigon to eSUSA for.G-2, Me 106-54,
291030Z Mar 54, DA-IN-48138 (30 Mar 54), ecs 092 Asia (6-25-48)
sec 61. Harrison, "Dien Bien Phu,1T pp. 270-286.
27. (TS) Msg, Dillon (Paris) toS~cState,· NIAC~ 3692,
030002Z Apr 54, DA-IN-49168, ees 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 61.
(TS) Msg, DillontoSecState, 3693, 8 p.m~, 2 Apr 54. (UNK)
Memo, . CJCS to Pres, 2 Apr 54. (S) Msg-, CINCFE to JCS·
CX67593, 020300Z Apr 54, DA-IN-48943 (2 Apr 54)~ CCS 092 Asia
:( 6-25-48) sec 61. (S) Msg,· CINCFE to JCS, cs 67604, 030319Z
Apr 54, DA-IN-49215 (3 Apr 54); (S)Msg, CND to CINCPACFLT,
051951Z Apr 54. Both in same fil~, se~ 62. (TS) Msg, CJCS
to CHMAAG IC (Trapnell), JCS 959547~· 071700 Apr 54.
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The United States acted promptly to cope with the
.. emergency, but the French Government suddenly decided that
material aid would pot be enough and put forward the
"frantic and belated" request for American intervention
that Admiral Radford had advised the President t6anticipate. At 2300 on Sunday, 4 April 1954, Premier Laniel and
Foreign Minister Bidault told Ambassador Dillon that
"immediate armed intervention of US carrier aircraft at
Dien Bien Phu is now necessary to save the situation."
Two consider~tions moved the French to make this request.
First, the Viet Minh was throwing fresh troops into the
battle ata faster rate than ,the French could reinforce
the garrison with parat~oops. Second, General Ely had told
his government that Admiral Radford had promised to do his
best to obtain American help if Dien Bien Phu required U.S.
naval air support. The French leaders further justified
their request on the ground that, in all but name, Chinese
Communists had already intervened in the battle. Premier
Laniel admitted that American naval support might bring on
Red air attacks against the Tonkin Delta, but his government
was ready to accept this risk. Emphasizing that speedy
American intervention was essential since the Viet Minh
forces were expected to renew their attack within a week,
M.' Bidault observed that the G§neva Conference would be
won or lost at Dien Bien Phu. 2
.
After conferring with'the Presidenti Secretary Dulles
reaffirmed to the French Government that it was not possible
for the United States to commit belligerent acts in
Indochina before reaching a full political understanding on
the formation of a coalition with France and other countries,
particularly the British Commonwealth. In addition, he
pointed out again that the President was committed to
consult with Congress before going to war. In the meantime,
however, the United States was giving all aid sho~t of active
belligerency and was preparing the public and Congress for
intervention in accordance with constitutional processes. 2 9

28. (TS) Msg, Dillon to SecState, NIACT 3710, I a.m.,
5 Apr 54.
29. (TS) Msg, SecState to Dillon, 3482, 9:29
a.m., 5 Apr 54.
-------- --.----
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Although M.· Bidault remarked .to Ambassador Dillon that
unfort una tely the time: for forming. coali tions had' pas s ed ,.
the F~ench Cabinet received the Amer~can reply with good
grace. The Mi:hister's continued to feel, however, that a
relatively small commitment of air power would save the day.
Therefore', they asked the Dni ted States' to provide ten to
twenty B~29'sto be flbwn by French pilots from U.S. bases.
in the Philipp.ines. Ambassador' Dillon seconded the request,
pointing out that if.America.failed to help and Dien Bien
Phu were lost, the disaster' would strengthen the' a~ready
powerful grip of the Ministers in·the French Government who
wished for peace at anypr.ice.30.
.
Yet both political and military logic ran counter'to
using B-29's at Dien Bien Phu. It would. take time and
finesse to obtain consent. for using Philippine ter.ritory as
a'~~se for French operatiortsagainst Asians.
It ~ould also
take more time than waS available to train even 'experienced
pilots to operate B-29's. Even if. time were ·available,
however, mediUm bombers were not a suitable weapon to use
against troops in foxholes. After .informing General Valluy
of these reasons f6r'not loaning the B-29 1 s, Admiral Radford
offered to provide additional fighter bombers, which' the French
command gratefully accepted. Later, General Ely himself
claimed that the request for B-29's h~d been generated
by the politiciansj not by soldiers and air~en.31
The French Government put forward its request for B-29's
in lieu of a carrier strike on the same day that the National
Security Council met to consider a PlanningBoa~d ~eport
recommending that "the United States should now reach a
decision whether or not to intervene wi-th combat forces,
if that is necessary to save Indochina from Communist control,
and, tentatively, /On7 the fo·rm and conditions of any such
intervention." The board further recommended·that "The timing

30. (TS) Msg Dillon to SecState, NIACT 3729, .,8 p.m.,
5 Apr 54; (TSl Msg~ Dillon to SecState, NIACT 373~, 1 p.m.,
6 Apr 54; (TS Msg, Dillon to SecState, NIACT 3740 4 p.m.,
6 Apr 54.
'
..
31. (TS) Memo for Rec, Anderson, Afonv with Gen Valluy,
7 Apr 547, 7 Apr 54; (TS) Memo for Rec~ Anderson, !Conversation wi fh (;01 Brohon, 9 Apr 547, 9 Apr 54. (TS) Msg', CJCS to
Cli MAAG IC, JCS 959547, 071700 Apr 54.
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for communication to, the French of 'such 18.7 decision}
or for its implementation, should be decided in the light
of future developments." Setting forth steps which the
, government should b'egin to take if the United States
planned to intervene at ,some later time, the board suggested
the 'following 'actions: (1) obtain Congressional approval
for' intervention, (2) initiate military and mobilization
planning, (3) 'make and ,publicize moves to ready U.S. air
and' naval forces for action on, short notice, (4) make it
~lear that no acceptable settlement could be reached
without far greater Communist concessions, (5) explore
'w-ith the, British Commonwealth and with Asian nations the
formation of a regional coalition, ,and (6) exert maximum
diplomatic prBssure on Fr~nce and the Associated States to
resolve the question of the future status of Indbchina and
prepare the French and Indochinese for invi·ting -the United
Sta~es and other rtations to participate in the war. 32
,

~

Although the National Security Council did note and
discuss the report, it "postponed decision on the r'ecommendation" that the United States should'determine now whether
or not to intervene. This action reflected the views of
President Eisenhower, who reiterated' his opposition to
unilateral American intervention: congressional approval
would have to be won and, as a minimum, the Associated
States would have: to request American partiCipation in
the struggle.
Secretary,Dulles reported on his conversations with
Congressional leaders, and ~lso indicated that his discussions'with ambassadors of major U.S. allies had not been
encouraging. There w~s little disposition among the allies
to take a strong stand on Indochina. 'Yet the Secretary
rejected the recommendation by the Planning Board that
the United States decide whether to intervene. Rather, the
Council's discussion focused on the tangential issue qf the
Southeast Asian coalition. There was apparently some feeling,

Msg{ CNO, to CINCPACFLT, 0717092 Apr 54, CCS 092 Asia
sec 62. (TS) Msg, SecState to AmAmb Paris, 3534,
:25 p.m., 7 Apr 54.
32. (TS) NSC PIng Bd Rpt, "NSC Action No. l074-.§.," 5 Apr
54, CCS 334 NSC (9-25-47) sec 14.
TS

6-25-4~)
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shared by the Presid~nt~ that bringing the coalition into
existence would so strengthen the-bargaining position of
the West at Geneva_ that intervention would become unnecessary.
In addition~ ihe coalition could bolster the political
strength of other countries in Southeast Asia to resist
Communism and thus-prevent the loss of the entire area
should Indochina fall. Although both Secretary of Defense
Wilson arid Admiral Radford opposed the partition of
Indochina and pointed out the likely psychological impact
on France of the loss of Dien Bien Phu~ the Council decided
only to direct U.S. efforts prior to the Geneva Conference
t-owards organizing an alliance composed initially of ten
nations. These ten were the United States~ the United
Kingdqm~ France~ Viet Nam~ Cambodia~ Laos~ Australia.,New Ze~land~ Thailand and the Philippine Islands. In
addi-tion, the Council agreed that the United States_should
attempt to win' British support for-American objectives
in the Far East and _should press the French to accelerate
their program for granting independence to the Associated
States. At the same time President Eisenhower directed
the Department of Defense to obtain_Congress~onal approval
for increasing the number of U.S. maintenance technicians
'in "Indochina and for extending the tour of duty of personnel
already there. If Congres$ approved these steps, then the
United-States could send the French additional aircraft
suitable 'for- employment against the Viet Mlnh.33
The National Security Council's action-allowed the
Department of Defense to intensify its efforts in assisting
the French" to save Dien Bien Phu, but only by providing
material aid. Yet there was very little more material aid
that would help. The Air Force inspection-team and General
Trapnell both ~eported that the factors li~iting French
utilization of Am-erican aircraft were the lack of flight
crews- and inadequate base facilities~ and not shortage of
aircraft or maintenance deficiencies. Most maintenance

33. (TS) NSC Rec of Action 1086, 6 Apr 54. (TS)
Interv, Tucker with Vogt, 26 Jan 55, memo -in JCS HS files.
(TS) Gerhart "Account," pp. 51-54. -
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---problems had "largely been solved by the efficient performance
" of U. S. "Air Force technicians. General Trapnell informed
Washington that the B-26 situation was the most critical.
The French had only thirty-four flight crews to fly
forty-three operational aircraft. "Loaning additional B-26 r s
to the French air force would hardly alleviate this unbalance.
However, the French·air force did-have flight crews for the
-naval Corsairs which the United states had just agreed
too provide,- and it could use American maintenance personnel
to keep these planes flyihg. The U.S~ Navy obliged by
:ordering.a few o~- its ratinga to Indochina to service the
"
t~enty~flve carrler planes. j
The critical situation in Indochina had at last produced
a change of heart in General Navarre. He finally agreed
to use more fully the American officers on his stai'f and
"to accept some twenty-five to fifty U. S. personnel for "
helping with the training of native forces.35 On the whole,
however, French military authorities "were doing little to
improve Franco-American relations. Although Admiral Radford
had stayed up all night to obtain governmental approval
for airlifting paratroops from North Africa to Indochina,
after the arrangements were completed the French announced
that the troops would not be ready to leave for almost two
weeks. In addition,the French navy sent the aircraft
carrier Belleau Wood, which had been loaned to France by
the United States, to the Far East with a cargo of planes"
fo~ sale to the Indian Gove~nment.
The barrier would
therefore arrive in Indochinese waters at a crucial time
without aircr~ft. Finally~ General Eiy persi~ted in his
misinterpretation of his March conversations with Admiral
Radford. On 7 April he complained to the admiral that

(~.-

The diplomatiC exchanges of views stemming from the
conditional answer made by the U.S. Government to our
request for emergency intervention of the U.S. Air
Forces !Sic7 in" support of our forces at Dien Bien
Phu cause me to fear that this intervention would be
subject to time la~ which would be too long.

" 34. (TS) Msg, Ch MAAG IC to CJCS, MG 968A, 091015Z Apr
54, DA IN-50634 (9 Apr 54); (T8) Msg COMFEAF to CSUSAF
V-VC0173, 12072lZ Apr 54, TS: 8374 (12 Apr); (TS) CM-84-54,
Memo, CJCS to SecDef, 12 Apr 54.
35. (TS) Memo, CJCS to SecState, "Conversations with
Col Brohon,. Assistant to General Ely, Chairman of the French

(
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wish that requested emergency
intervention should not remain subordinatedto'political
exchanges of views whi~h will not fail to take a-lot
of time, '~n view of the fact that they must be conducted
wi thseveral other governments. 36
'.
.
_
Admiral Radford replied by giving his' version of the
conversations.. He and the Secret~ry of State:·had made it
absolutely clear

C-·..

that the decision to employ U.S. forces in. combat was
one that could only be made. at the highest governmental
level and in the light of constitutional processes
and congressional action. I did· state that no such
participation by. U.S. forces was possible without a
formal ·request· by. the French Government,· and .that I.
was ce~tain that suth a request, if made, would
receive prompt and thorough consideration by the United
States Government ..
Events connected with the request have proved·my
prediction to be true. The Secretary of State is
/
moving with great urgency td cope ~ith the situation.
It is receiving the continuing attention at the
highest levels of the United States Government.'
Meanwhile, every possible effort is .being·made to
take all action, short of actual.intervention by U.S.
armed forces, ,to assist in the defense of Dien Bien
Phu until international arrangements involving the .
nations who are so directly affected,can be completed.37
The Secretary of State was coping with the situation
by attempting to bolster.sagging· French morale. He pointed
out to Foreign Minister Bidault that even if the battle of

Chiefs of Staff," 10 Apr 54, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 62.
(TS) Msg, CJCS to CINCPAC for Oen OtDaniel,JCS 959753,
1017002 Apr 54 ..
36. (S) Msg, SecState to Paris, 3541, to Saigon, 1886,
1:35 p.m., 8 Apr 54. (TS) Msg, Ely to Valluy for Radford,
c. 7 Apr 54, incorporated in (TS) Memo for Rec, Anderson,
7 Apr 54.
37. (TS) Ltr, Radford to Ely, 12 Apr 54.
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Dien BienPhuwere lost, France would not have lost the war
-and he explained again that the United States could not
become a belligeren~ until the American people had been
prepared for such a step. His efforts were only partially
successful. The French Government could recognize the
realities of' American politics, but .it could not overlook
French political considerations. M. Bidault felt compelled
to reply that if' Dien Bien Phu fell "it would be most
unlikely that either /the7 Associated States or France'
would be willing to continue /the7 war even with full
'American military ·support." 3t$- Secretary Dulles, as directed by the National
Security Council) was also laboring to bui~d the ten-nation
Southeast Asian security coalition. The French were in
general sympathy with the idea, but they did not agree that
building such an alliance would of itself induce the
Communists to lighten their terms for settling the war.
They only saw that the coalition would not be formed in
time to save Dien BienPhu.39
To speed the process of organlzlng the regi6nal defense
organization, Secretary Dulles resorted to personal
diplomacy. 'He flew to Europe on 10 April, announcing
that he was going "to consult with the. British and French
Governments about some of the very real. problems that are
involved-in creating the obviously desirable' united front.
to resist Communist aggression in Southeast Asia. II His
purpose, he told the-American people, was not to extend the
fighting, but to end it. He did not intend to prevent the
Geneva Conference from arriving at a peaceful settlement;
instead, he wanted to create the unity of free wills that
was needed to assure a peaceful settlement. 40

38. (TS) Msg, SecState to Amb Paris, NIACT 3512, 7 p.m.,
6 Apr 54; (TS) Msg, Dillon to SecState, NIACT 3756, 11 a.m.,
7 Apr 54 .
. 39. (TS) M~g, Dillon. to Secb~ate, 3774, 7 p.m., 7 Apr 54.
40. Dulles, "Consultations with United Kingdom., France.
regarding Southeast Asia," WH press release, 10 Apr 54,
State Dept Bulletin, 19 Apr 54, p. 590~
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.Th~ Secretary's trip was rea~onably successful.
From·
London Mr. Dulles and Foreign Minister 'Eden announced that
"we '. are ready to' take part, with the other countries
.
principally concerned, in an examination of the possibility
of €stablishing a collective defense~within the' framework
of th~ Charter of:the United Nations, to assure the p~ac~,
security and freedom of Southeast Asia and the Western
Pacific. 1t A 'daylater Secretary Dulles and Foreign
Minister Bidault.iss~ed a s~milar j6intdeclaration.In
addition, during early April the Department of State
.
obtained Thai and Philippine acceptance at ·leastin . .
principle. for the' idea of a regional defense organization. 41
.

.

.

'

.

.

. Mr .. Dulles . had no' more than returned to YJashingt on,
however, when the British reneged on th~ir agreement to form
. the regional defens·e organization before Geneva. ~Ji1oreign
Minister Eden·later explained that. Commonwealth politics
had dictated the change in British ·policy. The Colombo
Powers, which included three·Commonwealth.members, India,
Pakistan, .an~ Ceylon,' were to convene on 26 April and
Mr. Eden felt that it would be "most undesirable" for
. Britain to give any public indication of membership in a
program for united action until the Colombo Conference
had ended .. Furthermore, the establishment of the working
group. of ·ten. 'nations, which did· not include the three
Asian Commonwealth members, would produce criticism that
Mr. Eden felt would be I'most unhelpful" at Geneva.' Secretary
Dulle~ privately' attributed the reversal of position to
.
British fear that intervention would bring on overt CUinese
participation in Indochina and lead to World War III. 2
Although the State Department had been unsuccessful
in arranging for united action, the first prerequiSite for
American intervention, the Department of Defense was pushing

41. "U.S.-U.K.-French Discussions on Indochina and
Southeast Asia," State Dept press releases 194, '197,
and Statement by Secy,Dulles at Syracuse, 15 Apr 54, State
Dept, Bulletin, 26 Apr 54, pp. 622-623.
. 42 . (TS) Msg, SecState' (Paris) ·to ActgSecState, DULTE 3, .
8 p.m., 22 Apr 54; (TS) Msg, SecState (Geneva) to ActgSecState,
DULTE 7, 2 p.m., 26 Apr 54; (TS) Msg, SecState to USecState
(Geneva), TEDUL 37, 9:35 p.m., 6 May 54. .

ahead with military planning and preparations. CINCPAC's
• representative arrived in Saigon to confer with General
Navarre on plans fO.r American' air support, shouldi t be
authorized. A few days later the Department of Defense
publicized the move of a carrier task force, including
the Essex and the Boxer, into the South China Sea'between
Indochina and the:Philippines. In Washington theJCS
planning machinery was thrown into high gear to recommend
policies'forthe guidance of CINCPAC, CINCFE, and COMSAC·
in preparing operational plans for meeting possible
Ghinese,Communistaggression in Indochina or'Korea. The
'Joint Chiefs of Staff on 23 April accepted the outline
plan for Indochina. This plan was based on the
assumption'thatthe French Union would ,continue to supply
ground troops while the United States furnished air and
naval·support. 43
Although the Joint Chiefs in i953 and 1954 had repeatedly
approved the concept of limited American intervention in
Indochina if.ci'rcumstances required, in early April 1954
General Ridgway suggested that they consider a broader
course of action.· Returning toa position the· Chiefs had
held in 1952, he recommended that the United States concentrate its strength ~gainst Communist China, the true source
of Viet Minh military power. If the United States determined
to use armed force to hold Indochina and Southeast Asia, it
should line. up'allied support and warn the 'Communists that
it would take 'military action to neutralize. the sources
of Viet Minh strength. It should also initiate mobilization
and other supporting measures after enlisting the fullest
possible allied military' support.

("

General Ridgway supported his recommendation by
pointing out ·that there were few if any decisive targets
in Indochina itself. Although American intervention might
result in local successes" it would "consititute a dangerous
diversion of limited U.S. military capabilities~·and could
commit our armed forces in a non-decisive theater to the
attainment of non-decisive local objectives. 1T Nothing
would please the Communists more.

43. (TS) Msg, CINCPACFLT to CNO" 020202Z Apr 54, CCS 092
As ia (6-25~48) sec 61. N1 Times" 16 Apr 54 { p. 2. (TS-) JCS
1776/462.7 22 Apr 54.7 CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 63.
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---- ---- -._- The othe r Join t Chie fs of Staf f did not imme diate ly
acce pt Gene ral Ridgw ay's' anal ysis. With out appro
or disap prov ing the subs tance , they noted the viewving
forw arded them -to the Secr etary of Defe nse. Late r,s and
howe ver,
after the fall of Dien Bien Phu and the dete riora tion
of
the Fren ch .posi tiqrt at Gene va, ·the Chie fs came back
to
Gene ral 'Ridg way's prop osal. 44
.
with the Army Chief . of Staf f calli ng for actio n agai
nst
Chin a, and with the Sout heas t Asia coali t{ori 'foun
derin
g
on
'Brit ish . shoa ls, the Vice Pres' ident of the Uni ted State
took ~ctionof his own to ·testpu~lic opin ion. Aske s
d ~hat
the coun try shou ld do if the Fren ch withd rew from Indo
china ,
Mr. Nixo n repli ed "tha t:"
there was no reaso n why the Frenc h could not stay on
and· win, but on the assum ption they did withd raw-an.
assum ption he' did not acce pt--I ndoc hina would becom
e
Comm unist in a mont h.
.
The Unite d State s as a leade r· of the free
cann ot affo rt furth er retre at iri Asia . It was world
hoped
·that the Uni ted State s would not have to send troop
s.
there , but if this Gove rnme nt could not avoid it, the
Adm inist ratio n must face up tcY the situa tion and _.
disp atch .forc es.
Publ ic reac tion was so unfa vora ble that the
rtmen t of
State took pain s to poin t o~t that the'V ice Depa
P~esident had
b.een addr essin g hims elf to a hypo theti cal ques tion.
Nixon also had to wipe out the impr essio n he had crea Mr.
ted
that the Adm inist ratio n was bent on war. He said ,
"The
aim of the Unite d State s is to hold Indo china
out'w ar
invo lving the Unite d State s, if we can," and, with
"The
purp ose
of our polic y is to avoid s~nding our boys to Indo. china
or anyw here else to fight. "Lj.5

44. .{ TSJ JCS 1992 /296, 26 Apr 54, and Dec On., 26 Apr 54,
CCS 092 Asia (6-25 -4B) see 62. (TS) Memo~
CJCS for JCS to
SeeD ef, rTInd oehin a," 22 Apr 54, same file, see 63.
discu ssion of later devel opme nt of Gen~ral Ridg way's For a
idea s,
see Ch .XV.
45. NY Time s, 4 May 54, p. 4. J. Park er (stat e Dept
.
press Offi cer), IIU.S . Polic y Towa rd Indoc hina,
lI
17
Apr
54,
State Dept Bull etin, 26 Apr 54, pp. 623- 624.'
_._-- -_._- -_._- -
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With public oplnlon and the Congress obviously still
.unready for unilateral Ameri'can action and the Bri tish
unwilling to internationalize the war" 'the only course open
to the Administratidn was the use of moral- suas'ion to keep
the French from selling out at Geneva. There was still
a measure of hope that the situation could be saved since
the Viet Minh had adopted "nibbling" tactics at Dien Bien
Phu" reducing the perimeter Drogressively,.but not .
overwhelming the defenders~4b
.'
Still hoping that he could salvage the Southeast
ASian coalition and thereby establish a French bargaining
position, Secretary Dulles left for P~ris and Geneva on
20 April. Three days later Admiral Radford journeyed to
Paris and· London to discuss the military aspects of· the
situation with the French ~nd B~itish.

Mr. Dulles found the French Government believing it
would have to throw in the sponge when the enemy knocked
out Dien Blen Phu. Foreign Minister Bidault and Gen~ral
Ely reported that the situation at the fortress was virtually
hopeless; nothing would help short of "'massive' air
intervention which the US would have to supply." Recalling
that Mr. Dulles thought U.S. participation' impracticable
without British cooperation" M. Bidault belittled the
amount of help that the United Kingdom would give. He
urged that the American Government should glvethe "most
serious consideration to armed intervention. promptly as the
only way to save the situation.1t
Turning the conversation to the idea of a coalition,
the Secretary of State argued It that. this was essential
to give some cards to work with at Geneva so as to have a
chance of obtaining acceptable peace." If DienBien Phu
were lost, M. Bidault answered, the French people would
regard the ,coalition as nothing more than a trick to keep
them fighting, whereas their desire nOuld probably be to
pullout of Southeast Asia entirely. 7

46. Harrison, "Dien Bien Phu,1t pp. 270-286.
47. (TS) Ms g , :8 e cSt ate t a Act gS e cSt ate, DULTE 2,
2 p.m., 22 Apr 54.
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"General Navarre, growing ever more panicky, told the
American Ch~rge"" d'Affaires that he needed" not only airpower
but also U.S. ground forces4~ and i"hformed his government""
that if Americpn air intervention did not arrive promptly
he ~ould have to conclude a cease fire, not just at Dien
Bien Phu, but throughout Indochina. M. Bidault "placed
General Navarre's reqtiest before Secretary Dulles.
Admi tting that' U. S ~ help might come too late" to "save
Dieh Bien Phu, the Fbreign Minister pleaded fbr the United
states to intervene anyway. With Americans at their side,
he argued, the French would feel" honor-bound to "go on
fighting. Intervention would thus save the "war, if not
the battle. In a formal reply Mr. Dulles reminded the
French that Congressional authorization was required and
that" this authorization would be p~edicated on an international coalition. ""Mr. Dulles' ,mili tary"advisers . had
infor~~d"him that air· intervention would ~o longer save
Dien Bien Phu~ so the real~questioh was what to do n~xt.
He advised the French to "react vigorously to temporary
setbacks and to surmount them. That can be done in relation
to the present situation if our nations and people have "the
resolution and the will. We believe that you c~n count
upon us, and we hope that we can count on you."49
("
\." :

"

General Ely renewed with Admiral Radford the discussion
of America's role."" Talking as one military man to another,
the general asked for inter~ention. Admltting,that airpower
could have no direct bearing on th~ outcdme at Dien Bien
Phu, he said its eff~ct would be psychological; it would
keep the Laniel government in "office and France" in the
war. The admiral could only reply that the Secretary of
State had already made the U.S. position clear to the French
Government.
In reporting the Ely-Radf"ord talk, Ambassador Dillon
that the inevitable result of American failure
to intervene would be the prompt overthrow of the French

co~ented

4~. (TS) Msg! McClintock to SecState, 20g8, 2412002
Apr 54, DA-IN-53782 (24 Apr 54), CCS" 092 Asia (6-25-4~)
sec 6~.
"
49. (TS) Msgs, SecState to ActgSecState, DULTE 9,
6 p.m., 23 Apr 54; DULTE 10~ 2400, 23 Apr 54; DULTE 1,

2400, 24 Apr 54.
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Government and its replacement by a cabinet pledged to
• negotiate with Ho Chi Minh and to withdraw from Indochina.
Su.ch a government wpuld probably not accept U.S. intervention even if it were freely offered.5 0
Ambassador Dillon did not persuade the Secretary of
state that the time hadcome"for intervention. Since the
security of the United States was not directly threatened,
Mr.·Dulles believed that the President'should not commit
forces by e~ecutive action. He also thought that inter:ventibn was not in the best long-range interests of the
c·ountry. Pointing out that a successor· French government
might come to' power and repudiate American help, he
advised against taking a step that would gravely strain
relations with the British, Australians, and' New Zealanders.
He preferred to risk dealing with a successor government
rather than to intervene unilaterally.5 1
The French were no more succeSsful in obtaining
American intervention than the Americans were in winning
British agreement to establish the Southeast Asia coalition
in time to affect the Geneva negotiations. Mr~ Eden
repeated that Britain could not sit with a working group
to draft terms of reference until the Colombo conference
had met. Even if the coalition were formed, he doubted
gravely that Britain would agree to take part infighting
to save Indochina. Nor·did the British Government want the
United States to intervene without consulting it. Mr. Eden

50. (TS) "Resume of Conversations with French and
British Representatives by Admiral Ridford, Chairman, Joint
Chiefs of Staff, in Paris and London, 24-26 April ·1954 on
the Subject of Indochina ,."28 Apr 54. (TS) Msg, Dillon to
SecSta~e, NIAGT 4d60, 2516002 Apr. 54, DA-IN-53954 (25 Apr 54),
GGS 210~482 (3-18-48) sec 4.
51. (TS) Msg, SecState to ActgSecState, DULTE 3, 8 p.m.,
25 Apr 54.
.
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- - --------did recognize that if·theFrench· lost Indochina, the_
·Communists would threaten Bu.rma and Malaya. He was
therefore prepared to recommend to his government· that' a
secret m~litary group composed of American, British,
Australian, New Zealand, and Thai representatives should
meet to consider actions·for strengthening the buffer state
of Thailand. Mr. Dulles suggested that this idea be held
in abeyance until there emerged a clearer picture of· what
the Frencn were gOing-to do. He and the French Government
succeeded in persuading, Mr. Eden to consult· further with
the British Cabinet.52

C_'.

The'British, however, would go no farther than to agree
that they were prepared to hold the 'secret military talk~
with the United States~· They remained adamantly opposed
to intervening in Indochina or to entering negotiations
for the-establishment of a coalition for- intervention.
Her Majesty's Government based its position on an estimate
by the British-Chiefs of Staff that airpower alone would
not be sufficient to save Dien Bien Phu. The British
Chiefs thought that the only way to cope with the situation
was to commit a strong force in the Tonkin Delta. These
troops, in Mr. Dulles: words, wot;tld- "generally work outward
concentrically consolidating their- position as they go with
10yaln~tive~.1T
The British Chiefs admitted that such an
operation would be a tremendous project involving lots of
time and considerable fqrc~s.53
_'
Admiral Radford -discussed this estimate with the
British Chiefs of Staff and with Prime Minister Churchill.
The admiral found that the British military leaders agreed
with the American appreciation of' the probable serious
consequences that would follow the loss of all or part of
Indochina. Even after~hearing the admiral's views, however,
the British Chiefs continued to feel apprehensive about the

52. (TS) Msg, SecState to ActgSecState, DULTE 3,

8 p.m., 22 Apr 54; (S) Msg, SecState to ActgSecState,

SECTO ~, 11 a.m., 23 Apr 54;
SecState, DULTE 10, 2400, 23
53. (TS) Msgs, SecState
11 p.m., 24 Apr 54; DULTE 5,
2 p.m., 26 Apr 54.

(TS) Msg, SecState to Actg
Apr 54~
to ActgSecState, DU1TE 18,
2400, 25 Apr 54; DULTE 7)
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likelihood of C.hinese intervention if the allies lifted a
finger to save the Associated States. Moreover, they were
"thinking in terms of large-scale ground operations. Their
principal concern ge~medto be holding Malaya. The Prime
Minister's. thinking was·also concentrated on British
interests. If Britain ~ad freely given India its indepen~ence, how could ~the English people be asked to participate in an exercise to save· Indochina for the Fr·ench Empire?
Sir Winston seemed to think that the way to halt the sprea~
of world Communism was to hold talks "at the summit. 1f 54 .
The day following his conversation with Admiral Radford,
the Prime Minister made the British pbs it ion crystal-clear
in a public. announcement to the House of Commons.
Her Majesty's Government are not prepared to give
any undertakings about United Kingdom military·
action in Indochina in advance of the results of
Geneva~
Her Majesty's Government have not entered
into any new poli ti.cal or military commi tments . My
Right Honorable friend /Eden7 has, of course, made
it clear to his' colleagues at Geneva that if settlements are reached at Geneva, Her Majesty's Government
will be r~ady to play their full part in supporting
them~g order to promote a stable peace in the Far
East. .
.
Confronted with a British statement that gave no hope
of strengthening the French bargaining position, Mr. Dulles
and the National Security Council turned their thoughts
toward es~abltsh~ng a regional coalition without the United
Kingdom. 5
The Secretary of State conferred in Geneva

54. (TS) "Resume of Conversations with French and
British Representatives by Admiral Radford, Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, in Paris and London, 24-26 April 1954,
on the Subject of Indochina,1T 28 Apr 54· (illJK) Memo for Rec,
,/Kdm Radford7, 27 Apr 54; (TS) COS (54) 47th Mtg, M..'1S of Mtg
of BCOS and-CJCS /With additions and amendments by Capt
Anderson7, 26 Apr-54.
55-:- Quoted in (TS) Msg, SecState DULTE 51, to Ac-cgSec
state, 7 p.m., 5 May 54.
56. (TS) Msg, SecState DULTE 21, to ActgSecState,
10 a.m., 29 Apr 54. (TS) NSC Rec of Action 1104 £, 29 Apr 54.
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with the Foreign Ministers of Australia and New Zealand
under the terms of the ANZUS pact. He stresse.d the necessity
for a common stand by all countries in Southeast" As.ia. " The
Aus t.ral ians irl:dica ted willingnes s to hold mil i tary talks
immediately, without -making any commitments. They preferred,
however, that the discussions take place within the framework of the Five-Power Staff Agency, of which Britain was
a member". New" Zealand was also willing to begin the talks
without awaiting the end of the Geneva Confe.rence. Neither
country objected to the inclusion of Thailand.57 "
When the Americans began preparing for talks with the
Dominions, the British Foreign Minister reversed his field.
He told Mr. Dulles that" he was ready to recommend that "Her
Majesty's Governrnent sl1.ould take part at once with the
United States, France, Australia, and New Zealand in an
examination by the -Five Power" staff agency of the ·Indochina and Southeast Asia situation, both "now and subsequent
to the Geneva c"onference, . . . ' including the implications
of anY-Geneva settlement." Th~ Britlsh, however, would
remain opposed to tntervention. Mr. Dulles felt that the
staff talks opehed an avenue of hope and that they would "
have a good effect at the conferenee and on public opinion. 58
Any good effect an"announcement of the talks might have
had was completely eclipsed two days later when the French
Union defenders "of Dien Bien Phu capitulated. The surrender
came the day before the "Indochinese phase of the Geneva
Conference began. The French had been saying for weeks
-that they could not avoid negotiating peace if they lost"
Dien Bien Phu. The British, also, were prepared to accept
a cease-fire. America, unprepared to intervene unilaterally,
stood alone.

57. (s) Msg, SecState SECTO 73 to Actg SecState, 10 a.m.,
3 May 54. "
58-. (TS) Msg, SecState to DULTE 51 to Actg SecState,

7 p.m., 5 May 54.
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CHAPTER XVTHE GENEVA CONFERENCE
When the Indochinese phase of the Geneva Conference
opened on e May 1954, the main outlines of-America'stask
during-the critical days to come were reasonably clear.
The French had to be supported, as much as they themselves
and harsh reality would permit. There were three areas in
which United States support could be effective: at the
conference table, in Indochina, and on- the international
scene. The nature of- the problem, and the nature of the
ally, were such that support could not be unqualified.
What was, in spite of its gravity, largely a matter of
internal affairs to France, was to the United States a
major move in its global strategy. There was the risk
that inholding France's chin above the quicksand, America
might become inextri"cably mired -in a -series of commitments
inimical to her own national interests. The position 9f the
United States at Geneva was, from the start, difficult and
delicate.
(:--(:.

The difficulty sprang from the magnitude of-the material,
psychological and moral changes the United_States wished
France and the Associated St-ates to accomplish in order to
meet-its minimum conditions for really effective-support and
participation; th~ delicacy lay in convincing the~ without
alienating them. On the eve of the conference, Ambassador
Dillon cabled from Paris that, since the-U.S. Government
had been unable to respond to French requests for military
assistahce to save Dien Bien Phu, the only available course
now was to support fully negotiation of the best possible
settlement at Geneva. The Ambassador claimed that it would
appear utterly illogical to all Frenchmen were the United
states_ to refuse to ~ssociate itself unreservedly with the
settlement, and that a refusal would seriously affect our
already damaged prestige and have adverse repercussions
on NATO and EDC.1But the National Security Council had
1. (TS) Msg, Dillon 4267 to SecState, 8 May 54:
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already established a number of conditions unde'r which the
would ~ot associate itself with an agreement.

United·State~

French Armistice Proposal and U.S. Reaction
. At its meeting of '(jMay, the Securi ty,Council decided
that the United States ought not to' associate itself with'
any proposal, from any source, directed toward a cease-fire
in advance of an acceptable armistice agreement under international controls. Although the Council felt that the United
states could concur in the initiation of negotiations for
such an armistice, it urged that FrahCe' and the Associated
States should continue to oppose the Vi'et Minh with all resources at their disposal. In the meantime, to strengthen
the position of France and the Associated States during the
negotiations, the United States should continue its program
of aid and its efforts to organize a southeast Asiati
regional grouping to prevent further Communist expansion
into that area. 2 .
The Security Council was also informed by the Secretary
of State that he intended to indicate to the French Government the willingness of the United States to discuss at any
time the conditions under which the Indochines'e conflict
might be internationalized. The Fr~nch had alieady been
advised that American intervention depended upon their fulfillment of three prerequisites: real independence for the
Associated States, an aggressive military plan, and an
effective program for the training of native troops. In
explaining the Administration 1 s position on intervention
to leading members of Congres-s on 5 May, Mr. Dulles stated
that the prerequisites had not been fulfilled and that,
therefore, conditions did not exist for a successful conclusion of the war. Under these circumstances, intervention was not advisable and, in any' event, the United
States would not intervene unless 'other int'erested nations
joined in. 3
2. (TS) Rec of Act,
"Position of the US with
Negotiating an Armistice
3. (TS) Msg, Dulles

NSC, 196th Mtg, 8 May 54, 1110,
Regard to the French Proposal for
in Indochina."
TEDUL 37 to Smith, 6 May 54.
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'American intervention was the only' ace the two nervous
partners had between them. The nature of the original'
French armisti'ce proposals at Geneva was condi tioneo by
incertitude of American intentions" while American support
depended upon the riature .. ·of.the proposals. Four dayi before
the.conference" M.de Margerie" 'of the· Ministry or Foreign
Affairs" admitted to Under Secretary of State Smith that ·the
French had not advised the United States of their ideas
about po.ssible armistice proposals because . they" had not ·been
able ·to agree among themsel ves.· He said ·that the' n'ear
impossibility of preventing the Communists from profiting by
a. cease -fire or armistice arrangement was fully. r~alized". but
that in a thoroughly bad situation it .was necessary t·o .. seek
the course with least evil consequences. To his expression
of hope that·the French proposals would .receive American
support" Under Secretary·Smithreplied·that United States
policy still was that anything short of prosecution of·the
N~varre Plan' to victory was not, good enough~
M~ de M~rgerie
observed that that was a "large order" but that he believed
the Uni ted states would. not be '''too unhappy" 'over the' French
proposals when they emerged ~ .He added that· if the United
States did not· like them" it would not be .in too good a
position to .object,,·unless prepared to intervene militarily.4
When finally communicated to the' United States" the
tentative Frertch prriposals" nbt· yet authorized by the
Cabinet" were better than had .beeil exp·ected.' They took
the line that the problem of Viet Namwas purely·Vietnamese"
with no' question of partition,,' and that it was only a
rriilitary struggle for control of. the government. Laos and
Cambodia were placed in a totally different category" as
victims of external aggression. According t.o the Berlin
Agreement" the purpose of the Geneva Conference was to
establish peace in all three countries. To this end" there
should be a cease-fire guaranteed by adequate military and
administrative coritrols under supervision. Ce~se-fire would
take effect only when such guarantees had been embodied 'in
armisticeconvent.ions" which might be different for all three
states" and when control machinery had been established and
was in place. Controls would be based upon Premier Laniel's
March 5th conditions. Whencease-fir~ occurred" regular

4. (S) Msg" Smith SECTO 89 to SecState" 4 May 54.
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tr6ops, would beregroup~d into delimited areas and all other.
forces disarmed. The control machinery would be inter'
.. national and would require a considerable body of personnel.
After peace had bee~ re-established by the cease-fire,
political and e,conomic problems could be examined.?
M. Chauvel, the French delegate, said that the French
assumed the Soviets would,propose an immediate cease~fire,
to be followed by a political settlement ba~ed on coalition
and immediate elections. Such a maneuver would force the
West into the position of opposing cease-fire. In spite of
the strong emotional desire of the French public for ceasefire, the Government would be able to ,defend its proposal
on the ground that the conditions demanded were essential
for the safety of the troops themselves. Compliance with
those conditions would, in effect, delay any cease-fire
for a long 'time, if not indefinitely. In response to the
inquiry' whether by "international" the French meant TtUnited'
Nations" s~pervision, M. Chauvel stated there was no firm
position ,on the question. Subsequent discussion, however,
indicated that the French were continuing to oppose the
use of UN machinery for fear it would establish a precedent
that could be used aga~nst them in North Africa and
else~here.
It waa also gathered that tha British definitely
shared this·view. b
One of the most frantic proponents of cease-fire was
none other than General Navarre, to whom had been entrusted
the dynamic prosecution of.an aggressive strategy made
possible· by millions in American aid. His fixation with
the need to save Dien Bien Phublinded him to the fact that
there was still h~pe in the over-all military situation.
More rugged and courageous, High CO!n.."11issioner De Jean
vigorously opposed the idea of a cease-fire and urgently
recommended that Foreign Minister Bidault ignore Navarre's
importunities. As the American Charge d'Affaires in Saigon
observed, it ~as the irony of war that the general wished to
surrender, while the diplomat wished to forge ahead. 7
5~ (S) Msg, Smith SECTO 106 to SecState, 5 May 54;
SECTO 132, 7 May 54
6. (S) Msg,Smith SECTO 106 to SecState, 5 May 54.
7. (TS) Msg, McClintock NIACT 2242 to SecState,
6 May 54.
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-----Although the tentative French. terms were not an out-·
right request for a cease-fire·, theUni ted States delegate
cabled that "unless or until we have firm support in the
United States ":for some other solution we are not in a
position· in Geneva to prevent the French from making such
a proposal, which is. far below· a successful prosecution of
the Navarre plan." He.doubted whether the French would, in
fact, remain firm in negotiations for satisfactory controls.
It was his belief that they would slide rapidly toward the
almost inevitable COIrL'1lunistcounter-proposal of immediate
cease-fire without controls .. An important element in block~ng French capitulation, as the French themselves observed,
would be the degree to which the United States could
strengthen the French hand by increasing Communist uncertainty of the possibility of·American intervention. In
the opinion of the United States .delegate, success in
organizing some form ofSou~east·Asian coalition would also
help to bolster the French. .
...
"..
The comments of the Joint Chiefs ·of Staff were even more
somb-er. They thought .the French proposal would be regarded
by t'he people of Asia as ·a Communist victory, particularly·
in the light 6f the then-current military situation. In
their opinion, an armistice under the· proposed conditions
would lead to a political stalemate attended by progressive
deterioration of the French-Vietnamese military position,
ultimately resulting in the loss of Indochina to the
Communists.
.
The Joint Chiefs reasoned that even if the Communists
were to agree to undertake negotiations pursuant to the
French proposals, su6h negotiations could be expected to
result either in rapid capitulation of the French to obtain
a cease-fire, or in a protracted wrangle characterized by
steadfast Communist adherence to an inflexible position on
important issues and by substantial concessions by the French.
Moreover,.experience in Korea had indicated it.wascertain
the Communists would flagrantly evade, circumvent and
violate any agreement to suit their ultimate purpose of subjugating all of Indochina, regardless of what military and
administrative controls were embodied in the ar!nistice

8. (s) Msg,.Smith SECTO 110 to Sec State, 5 May 54.
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conventions. Even·though the Communists should agree to
international control machinery, their practices would
"render it impotent, as in Korea.
Judging from past performance, the Joint Chiefs were
skeptical that the CO!I4'1lunistswould enter into a preliminary
agreement to refrain from new military operations during,
the 'course of negotiations. It was much more likely that
they would intensify their operations to improve their
bargaining position, whereas· the French would be under a
strong compulsion to avoid casualties.
The Joint Chiefs warned that i( the United States
associated itself with the initial French terms,it would
in all likelihood be confronted subsequently with th~ painful alternatives of continuing. to support the French in
successivelY'weakened positions, or of extricating itself
at some point along the way. The Chi~fs agreed·that it was
no longer realistic to insist that the French continue
aggressively to prosecute· the Navarre Plan. At the s·ame.
time, they adhered to the view that no satisfactory se.ttlement was possible without a substantial improvement in the
military situation of the French Union. In the absence of
a settlement that would reasonably ~ssure the political and
territorial integrity of the-Associated States, any armistice
entered.·into would inevitably lead t6 eventual los~ of the
area to the Communists.

\

Therefore, in the light of the current situatiOn, the
Joint 'Chiefs .of Staff considered that the. United States
should adopt the following as its minimum position:
. . . The United States will not associate itself
with any French proposal directed toward cease-fire'
in advance of a satisfactory political settlement.
The United States urges 'the French Government to
propose that negotiations for a political settlement
be initiated at once. During the' course of such
negotiations, French Union Forces should continue to
oppose the forces of the Viet Minh with all means at
their disposal in or~er to reinforce the French
negotiating position. In the meantime, as a means .
of strengthening the French hand, the United States
will intensify its efforts to organize and promptly
activate a Southeast Asian coalition for the purpose

-

"
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of preventing further expansion of Communist power
in Southeast Asia. If the French Government persists
in its intention of entering armistice negotiations
or accedes to im.rnediate cease-fire negotiations, the
United St.ates will disassociate itself from such
negotiations in order to maintain maximum freedom of
action in taking whatever measures may be feasible.
for opposing extension of Communist .control into
Southeast ASia.9
.
To make clear the reason for United States refusal to
associate itself with a cea~e-fire in. advance of a political
settlement, the President inserted the phrase "Because of
the proof given in Korea that the Communists will not'be
bound militarily by the terms of an armistice." Healso
added a clause to· the effect that the United States would
continue its aid progra~ to strengthen the French. IO The
influence of the Joint 'Chiefs' recommendations, in' their.
revised form, upon the National Security Council position
of 8 May is appar.ent at a glance.

C,:

The rather uncompromising position of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff contained several internal contradictions that
carried over, in more attenuated form, into the stand of the
Security Council. As General Ridgway pointed out, the United
States had to support some French proposal, after having
agreed at Berlin to· discuss the problem. From the military
~oint of vie~,· no positio~ was abce~table that would lead~
tb the loss of IndOchina, and it was almost inevitable that
a settlement based on either partition or coalition government could have no other result. An agreement as~uring,
within reason, the political and territorial integrity of
the Associated States would have been highly desir~ble, but
no such settlement had been proposed. The Ar~y Chief of
Staff felt {that the French would automatically reject. any
American att,empt to force them to propose a political·
settlement that did not take into account the realities of
the military situation. In that event, The Joint Chiefs'
position would oblige the United States to disassociate

9 .. (TS) JCS 1992/308, 6 May 54 (as amended by Dec On,
7 May 54), CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 64.
10. (TS) JCS 1992/323, 24 May 54, same file, sec 68.
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itself from France prior to any discussions on Indochina.
Such action would jeopardize· the Franco-American alliance,
·accelerate French settlement for a cease-fire, and open the
way for new. aggressions in southeast Asia .
. General Ridgway belteved it would be to the advantage
of ~he United States to support a proposal along the lines
of Premier Laniel's conditions because they held out the
greatest hope of France's continuing the war. These conditions were: . (a) total evacuation of Laos and Cambodia by
the Viet Minh; (b) evac.uation of the Tonkin delta by the
V:iet Minh, and creation of a no-manls land around the
.
periphery; (c) withdrawal of Viet Miph troops from central
Viet Nam to certain specified and restricted areas; (d)
disarmament or evacuation of Viet Minh forces in south·Viet
Nam; and (e) measures of security and control to prevent
any build-up of enemy forces during armistice discussions.
If, however, the French began to negotiate without these
guarantees, the United States should not be a party to the
talks. General Ridgway was convinced that the French people
would endorse continuation of the struggle only after it had
been demonstrated that an honorable settlement ~as
impossible. ll
The Am~rican·attitude was hardly helpful to the French
Government, which was· at that very moment fighting desperately
for the right to negotiate at Geneva at all, instead of trying to reach an agreement with the Viet Minh immediately.
Wits in Paris had prognosticated that the Assembly would
allow the Gover!1ment "to keep its head above water but not
show its neck." In the words of the American Embassy, Ifits
neck emerged lf when it won a vote of confidence by a better
margin than had been expected. But the Government's
victory was clearly subject to an implicit caveat: should
it fail to find a solution at Geneva along the lines
indicated by Laniel on 5 March, it would be faced with
almost insurmountable pressure to reach an immediate
!

11. (TS) Memo, CSUSA to JCS, "Minimum French Negotiating Position for Indochina Which French Will Support,lI
(8 May 54?), same file, sec 65, Fo~ Laniel Conditions, also
(U)Msg, Dillon 3240 to SecState, 6 Mar 54..
.
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settlement with the Viet Minh on the best. terms obtainable.
Those terms would presumably be considerably less ·than·
Laniel's conditions. 12
.
.
The French tabled their proposal, now couched in looserterms, on .. the opening day.of the Indochinese conference:
I -For Viet Nam:
1. The grouping of regular units in zones of
assembly, to be determined by the conference on the
basis of proposals from the commanders..;.in-chief.
·2. The disarmament of elements which do not belong
either to the Army or to forces in charge of maintaining order.
.
.
3. The immediate· liberation of war prisoners arid
civilian internees.
4.· The control of the execution of thes~ ctauses
by international commissions ..
5. Cessation of· hostilities with the signing of
this agreem,ent.
The re-assembly of troops and the.disarmament
cited -above, provided for in the five points, would
begin, at the latest, ,.number of days7after the signing of the accord.
II - For Cambodia and Laos:·
1. Evacuation·of all regular and irr~gular Viet-·
Minh forces which have invaded the countries.
2. The disarmament of elements which do not belong
ei ther to the Army or to forc·es in charge of maintaining order.
3. The immediate liberation of war prisoners and
civilian internees.
4. The control of the execution of these clauses
by international commissions.
12. (C) Msg, Dillon to 8ec8tate, 4248, 6 May 54,
DA-IN-58003 (13 May 54)~ (8) Msg Dillon to 8ec8tate, 4258,
7 May 54, DA-IN-56901 (~ May 54) . .
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III

These agreements shall be guaranteed by .
the States participating in the Geneva Conference.
Any violation wQuldcal1 for immediate consultation
among these States·with a view to taking appropriate
measures individually or collecti vely. ~3
..
The American delegate pointed out that the proposal
was an armistice, and not a simple cease-fire, because it
provided· for cessation of hostilities only after the first
four conditions of Section I had been complied" with.
Neve.rtheless, he drew attention to a m.ajor loophole:
inasmuch as assembly and disarming of troops would·
unavoidably follow,ratber than precede, cessation of
hosttlities, it was possible to make· a simple cease:"fire
ou·t of a paper ·armistice agreement. He noted that the
. French had retained the good bargaining position o"ffered
by the distin6tion between the case of Viet Na~ and that
of·Laos andCambodla.
Under Secretary Smith reported, however, that· the French
had not thought through much of their proposal. Their
tentative thinking on regrouping, for instance, was that
the framework ·would be established by the conference, and
that commanders in the field would work out the detaIls,
which would then be submitted to the· conference for
.
approval. "There was no answer to Allents remark that
·Eden did not wish to ,spend the next two years in Geneva,"
stated the Under Secretary. An even more serious possibilitywas that on-the-spot technical conversations
between the combatants could develop into a substitute for
formal agreements and circumvent the conference proceedings.
The French had no definite idea on the composition of
control commissions, other than their not necessarily
having to be of the sam~ nationalities as the gua~antors
mentioned in.paragraph III. The French appeared to be
showing less opposition than previously to United Nations t
responsibility for control and selection of commissions.
It was on the question of guarantees that the
American delegate showed most reservation ~ . He stressed

13. State Dept, Bulletin, 24 May 54, HFrench Proposal
of 8 May, It (Unofficial translation), p. 784.·
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the need for clarification on this point and for very
careful consideration lest it amount to an obligation "
by the United States to underwrite a settlement that, at
best, would be highly unstable. On the other hand, the
American res~onse to this part of the proposal would
have an import'ant bearing on how firm the French would
feel they could be in,negotiating the other conditions
of an armistice.
While recognizing the amorphous nature of the proposals, and the risks to the United States they involved,
the Under Secretary of State felt there was more to lose
than gain by not supporting them at this stage of the
negotiations. Among other things, the United States
would probably be in a better pOSition to win Britain,
Australia, and New Zealand over to a more active role in
a southe,ast Asian defense .14
The Joint Strategic Survey Committee d1splayedlit~t'le
enthusiasm for 'the French proposals.' They, observed that
there were no provisions or safeguards to remove or reduce
hazards to United States security interests involved in
the acceptance of'any armistice with the CommUnists that
was not preceded by a satisfactory political settlement.
If there were good faith on both sides" the French terms,
subject to the addition'of'certain safeguards, appeared,
to constitute a' satfsfactory basis for negotiation. But
there was every reason to expect ,the characteristic bad' '
faith of the Communists. Hence, in 'the absence of subsequent strong and 'positive action by the Western Powers, an
armistice would almost certainly lead to the subjugation,
of Indochina and, eventually, to the loss of all southeast
Asia to the Communists. However, in view of the decision
of the United States Government t'o concur in the initiation of negotiations, 'the committee interposed' no further
objections, providing the French incorporated provisions
for international control machinery, to be established,

14. (S) Msg, Smith SECTO 155, ~o SecState, 9 May
54. (S) Msg, Smith SECTO 157 to SecState, 9 May 54.
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in place" and ready to function prior to actu;al ceasefire" and.a provision that representatives of the international controi commission"be guaranteed unrestricted
movement in" 'andfree access to, .all Indochina. 1 5
'The'recommendations of' the Jolnt Str~tegic'Survey
Committee appeared at 'the head of the list Qf principles
furnished the American delegate. to guide him in evaluating proposals otferedto the. conference. At this time,
these principles were considered ba~icto any acceptable
.settlement of the. Indochinese question':
.
:1. T~e establishinent of. i-nternational control
machinery in place and·ready to. function/prior to
an actual cease-fire. .:
2. Representatives' of the 'international control
commission should be guaranteed'unrestricted movement in,.anOfree access .to,.all of Indochina.
·3.'such a commission should have sufficient
.. military personnel and logistic support to diScharge its responsibilities in connection with the·
armistice terms.
.
4.Provisionfo"r UN assumption of responsi-bility
for supervision of the· international control conunis... sion '.' (Some other form ofeffe9ti ve international
control might well be.a satisfactory substitute for
UN superv.ision.)
5. Measures ·to prOVide for the security of
troops and populations, and guarantees against
. abuses or the cease~fire by either party .
. 6. Provisions for 'the humane and orderly
liberation of POW's and internees.
7. Eva6uation of Viet Minh forces from Laos
and Cambodia.
8. Provision for the examination of political
and economic problems following an armistice
agreement'.

c.

15. (TS) Memo, Col Thackston for JSSC to JCS, ItNegotiations with Respect to Indochina,tI 8 May 54, CCS 092
Asia (6-25-48) sec 65. Official records do not indicate
that JCS approved these JSSC recommendations. However,
their substance seems to have been provided to, and
accepted by, the Department of State.
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9. •. No ·provtsions. ·.in .the armistice·· . or ·a politi.:....·.

c~l~ri~ture~'s~ch~~··fo~~ea~ly ele~tions~00~:for~~~:~

.

troop' 'withdrawalfl' .tliat ·would.?l~,arlYlead. t~·. a: ~.'
.Comm'Unis.t .·take -over .16 .
...,..
. '.' : ',' ~. "
•

.,'.'

.:.

' .

"

.

'

".

t.

:

'. . . Uri~tep· Sta.te'ff' '~:~cqufes'cence . in: arm1'stfce ,riegotiati~nf?
" represent:ed:cibaridoririient. ~:.of ··the:deinand' 'for :a. polit'ical ':: :.:,-'
settlement···:·f-'1rst.' It· was '. a': 'self";'inflicted ::defeat~ .~ ~The<
United··St'ate.shad· taken' too'extr·enie.'astarid ··In:··the····',~.,
··.beginnirig·:"by.1nsi:sting·,:.tha.t::ttle:French··hold' out:for·:··a·,;·./~.-·
political': s·ettlement·:before . ·'·consideringan>armist:tce.. On'
6 May, . Admiral' Davis:.had,·cabled/."uGeneral··Sniith·request:s I
. make-:clear . ·tO·y6u .his .·conviction· that it··'is· now 'certain-:
Frerich'will ~not. take .any .negotiating position,<even·init.1 ~
ally, as' strong',aspersistence: i.n Navarre:: plan·~·tt17.: Siride '.': ....
the Be.r1.in ..Conf.erence, ·..:it· had: become ·'~ncreasingly<.appar~
ent .that the,,' French., people . we're .,in. no . temper t.o throw
themselves' into:',. an' all ~out';"effort to 'win thewar··:~1f· confererice:·negottations.· fa.iTed~·..:. And;':.: :in' essence, : the::'" ; .... :
United: States' p'e's it io'n: had' been; a··'de Ii be"ra te "in vi ta t iou'
to such '.failure, .in· order'·, to. ·g·i ve free·- scope·for..vigoro\ls
prosecution of the: war·.·.·This·approach was ba·sed·on.··
AmE;rican strength and c'orlfidence and, goocfwiil;i twas.:
. incomprehensible to. the Americans . that the' French sh6uld
lack '-?1:l three:.··
... "
.
.. .
.......

..,......

,:':,'.

-.;.~ .... '~

... ;,:

.~~:.,

. . ' 'In <3dd1tio'n<to. :tJle specifici pr1nc.iples· gove~ing- . ~.:
. armistice'negotiations',:' ·the UnderSe·cretary·. of· State:, ,..·as
head of the United' States .delegation;. was prOvided.:..with
a set of' basic instructions," approved by the. President'~
General Smith was instructed "not to deal with delegates'
,of·· the ChineseCommu.nist regime; or any other regime not
then recognized diplomatic'ally by the· United. States, on
any :-terms . that implied polit.1cal recognition . o·r which conceded to. that regime any status other than that of a
regime with'whlch, it was necessary to deal on a de facto

.

. 16 .(S} Msg, SecStateTOSEC-152' to 'Ameon: (Gen'eva);:
13 May 54 OA:-IN-58225 (14 M1"ii 54}.-··
'.
17 (tS) Msg,.Adm Davis Geneva) to OASD(ISA),
"
060905Z May· 54, DA -IN 56296 6 May 54), CCS '092 As ia .
(6-25-48) sec 64.
'. ."
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. T.he Unite d Sta·t es· deleg ate was auth orize d "to
towa rd
supp ort in gene ral term s Fren ch initi ativ e look ing
an armi stice agree ment inco rpor ating effec tive and
18.' (C ) Msg, . SecS tate TOSE C'138 to .USe cStat e,· 12 May
54. 19.· (C)'M sg Dull es TOSEC 137 to USec State , 12 May
-'~'
54, DA -IN-5 7085 ( 13 May 54).
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adequat,~:.' .s~f,eg\l~rds.,:~n(j.; . unde~:·,:· ~p:t:e,rn.at.:l.on·a:l::.:.~~pe.r,vi~·.10ii··~.'~>·· "

'He

•

~w~s::~als.o~ :to, remind·1:;'h,eF·r:en.ch·..o·r:;·t.he> ·~SC. ·.ppl·icycon·:;",...
. cern1ng,·.th~: ·oPj~cti:ve.·· of: . as~ur+ng~','~i!ldependenc·e·;·and . . :~re.e·~.~
.doni.. to :.·the.. Assoc=l:.ated,: St?tes ..:· As·.·f~r ,as·guar~nt.e·es:.·: '.'
were·,.co.ncerne'd,. :he" was·toniak~:~.~i.t ,;.c:Le.ar .tha~,> ,the ·)Jnit.¢,<i '..
. Sta·t.es ,~ould ,reserve ·its posi.t1pn: until_ 'more was. known.,,,,
ab'out . the nature of )the settl~~ent, to· ,be.: guarante.ed .?'p~i-:
, t.h~.·-:9.Q11g~t fops.·. .of: ·:;,th~~··.g~~:l~.a~~9rs.:2,q,~·::::.:~:,;;;!'\r.::::··.:: ':':"
'. ,:"'~~~'::'
•.

t

:.:;.·~'·,-~h~~~e·.:;:~e~~:,: f~~.:·'li:l~s~6n~::.:<~b-~~t.~.·~tb~~:~"~·at·h:~e.;.,of~· . arly·:;:.,';:~,::··

agr'e'ement:~ ::that. ·:wo'uld ,:'come: ·~6ut>·:Of'.,.,,·Gelieva ~>;",:The' United '.~::,~.:'
S t a,t~ S··; ··Wei'S·.· j us·t· ,marking it iIl1e..
i1':F :6a'ltce},re i zed:, . .' ".
fully' that:~ ~~e, .w~s' ~~c,~~g.: . y.i:;r'~~~.~)~~~~eri~~_r· ...~,: '"
.
'. "':~'.::::'::~;;~.;,."
:"'::',:"', ~:,,:':,,:.:' :-<:.,:.5';C ,.t'~J~' ~,.->~':: ·'·.<·;~c·_:<·

unt

C0i1:d~ t·.to~s.

';.'

;.. :#....~.

al

~.: .:~..

"; (",

.

..~ ',.'.~ '-'\

'f6'r ':Ain~rican~ ..rrit.~~.Ye~ti6n:·'~: :~;:.

::' ....... .

c;;' '...... :

,", . . .: ~,'~~h~ ··a'bvioiH~' ··:(lh:~ke;;.,:· 'f.'o.; Gene'v:a:~ ·wa;·~::.TAmer:Lcan .':mtlifari~· .
·'·iriterventtbn·,.; but"· the.';.' French: .se'e'med:.,·'tO .dread-·.the'cure~<-:<· .
. fuily' 'as~ much,,: 1r n'ot"'m6re':;:, than" the':. qorriplairit·. Tw:tc'e:~':L"
during· April. t':ie French' Go'vert:lment'. had sought 'American'
intervention to save,·.·Dien ·Bien:Phu and· twice' had- shoWn
it.s.eif ,unWilling. to,.paY,the··go'ing··pric·e·';';:~iridep·endence ,for'
'.. the 'Assoctated Stafesand'alliecf~:,' ra'ther .thanU .8.'.' uni~
lat·era:!-,.., participation.,. in>the,.:,·War.• ::<~: ·Br1-t·is.h,.Unwt'llingness .
t6take::''1lilit ed ·act'i':ori\·had''':·al'~Oo:·,;bloc:ke:d· all i~d',part i cipa~, ..
tion'~':' ::'. Hbwever,~'.. ine(;irlYMay·: ·Se·cr'~:t'ary-':. Dulles.pe·rsuaded:...
'. the' National"Securi ty>councii·.and·:·.,the'· Pre s'ident;.··that· the"
Unit·ed· Stafes" should now>'concentrateon . winning', ",.' ..
Australian and New'. Zealand': cons·ent .. for·'-~ited.a·etion,
gambling on later British. participation',.> 1" In: spite of'
the; need fo'r. prompt qecis'ion's'on internat-ionalizing the'
wa~;,SecretaryDulies ,wasext.'emelY cauttdus about
.
imparting, to. the .,Frenc.h. the full,. set .of conditions· under
which the United States' would be. willing ·to: intervene ..
. '. : .
..' . . '.' ';.' '?' "!, ••
~~

,~

20. (S) Msg, SecState,

54.

21 .. (TS

r Ger.hart

-

. .. . . . . . . .

,

':[1EDut .49,1,'- to'

USecState, . 9 .May

UAc.c!Junt'.) ~1' P~. 6.3".-:
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He, ,feared'that-a 'proposal:, to· ihtemat1onaliz'e::the"" war

w6Uldbe rejected if the-Issue were' raised·'be,tore 'the ;-",
.
• French were'tho'roughly convinced that ,the1ronly "ch6'fc~' . ' .
was ,between . intervention ' and 'what amounted-- to sUrrender ~
Moreove'r" 'the ,: British, .would: be more llkely-tO:-:support /'
, or' ,at '~·:least··:acquies·ce in.,: -intervention once . Geneva had:_ '~: ':
--been::shcnm :', to' offer no, prospect of a solut i"on. ''-The' :;':" .'
Australian Government' would, alIri6st,· certainly' not. -t'ake',,'a
position,; until' after the, election's at ,the. end of, May. ,
Nevertheless:,~ ,'it ,appeared·des·irable· for' Premie,r' Laniel' ,
to kriow:j'.iri'general terms; the Americari:'coriditions' "..'
becaus'e' 'of' their influence' on" current French military""
decisions in,Indochinaand'politic'al' decis'ions in
,'.'
Geneva., . Accordingly ,- Mr. ,Dulles' informed Ambassador
Dillon that the President would ask Congress ,for
,
.
'authority to' use, the'armed forces·: ·of· ·~the United'State·s,,·"
in the Indochinese area to support . ·friengly and recog;", ,
nized.· government.s against' aggressi6hor ,armed 'subversion ,.'
fomen'ted',from without,-' providlng he'cOuld:then state',:'that
, the following' conditions"'had been, or' would-be ,. met:" '

'. ".

'/

(a) That'US military partic1patfo'n had-- beeh' ,
formally ,requested by Franceanci·threeAssoc1ated
States;',
..'
.
, ' . (b}'That 'Thailand; ,philipp'iries', Aiist~alia)"" . . ,
New,"Zealand~ and ,United Kingdom' also had received"
,similar:ihv1tations and' that' :we·were satisfied that
'first: tWowo.uld· also. accept· 'atonbe;" thatnext'two'
would probably accept following Australian'elec-'
tions, .. if US invokes ANZUS Treaty;: ?nd :that·UK, .
wouldei-ther participate or be·,·acqut"escent;· ..... .'. '::
... , (c')' That·· some aspect of 'matterwould bepre-···
. sented to UN promptly, such 'as 'by' request from La'os,
Cainbodia, or Thailand for' peace observat.ion com-:
, mis,sion,; "
. . '. "
....
.
",
(d) That France guarantees to Associated'
States complete iridependenc.e, including an ,unqualifiedoption to withdraw'from. French,Unionat any-time;
"
(e) France would' undertake' not to withdraw its.
forces from Indochina" during pe'ri6d of united action'
so that forces from the US - principally air ~nd
sea - and others would be supplementary and not in
substitution;
(f) . That agreement was reached on training of
native troops and on ,command structure for united,
action.
\
.
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.' , The: United' States(would ·:r,~.·quire· alr'these cbndilioris.
··.t·o :be. 'accepted ··hy··the;~·Fren·ch. q$pinet.:~?nd:.autho·rii~ld o:~v.
' ..~··"endorsed. by,:.: the F.rench:·:Natioria;il(·Asseri1bly; . beca1ise:~iof'L;;:i~he
unoertain te~ure . of·;. any . French.~C;Uovernment.. . Once,.-: it.h~d· "":
agreed·.to iriteryene:,< the ·Unite~c:1*;State.s would:.,:beTullY~\
committed·' andi,would:'have~ to· he;;f:'able to::'relyL;upon~ any. ~L:·.
successor.:: FrenchG6.vernment:· tbiii;::adhere, to: the:';; cond1tion-s ~
Mr .. Dulles' characterized the 'C:~hdi tiorisas' .~t~bs·o1ut.~lY.
, indispensable· a's a . basis .for o:ur !United' states7.t~,.: t ,t:.·
.

.

a c t,~~~;"?~;.;:
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SecretarY,,: of. State au:phorized the: commuhicat'ion
of these.:views·,c,: orally:;·to. Prepi1·er.Laniel~i;unless/:~:· in :~the
· opin1on:·of· the~::Amba'ssad6r, 'it~::¥i9Uid .r·esult·in the~~t~e.~1};:.
diate" :re·s·ignation -:of::';' the:-·li're.I1ct~:t~;Gov~rnment· or has~en·:t ts'::"

cap~ ;~;a ;i~~;~~ -~en~;~.~,3.: <'~~~:

""'; , ,','. "'-li:","

.' On: the::·.whole:, ::Premier .Lanf~l and::;·Maurice:SchUinanri>:J'{·
appe'ared to.. be -well' ·pI.eased· :byJ~~this. clarification::"of tB~
United .States -position,-' according 'to the;. Ambassador .. :.-/
They.·were.'-particularlY>impres·sed and pleased by. th.e: indl~ .
cation· ·that .>actualpart1·c·1patibn by the.' United Kingdom-':,{ .
was' no longer.:a· prerequisite;to';'ac-tion ·by.· the U}fited~.)\,
. States ~···;They<poipted)ottt· that}<France had· no control ove'-r
.complianC-e·. ,:bY:.ThaiTand:i~,::Australia,·.et.c ~';.'.' w1th.·:tne,joondi:::::·
. t1ons;:·::;.st1pulated::fdr:·:t·h~rnj· and::·asked~:to:-.be kept ·fnfor-meet;;·;.-· .'
-'of::·Uni~·ed. States··progress:':.alorig:. ;t.hose.:·11nes:::,. :., . . :.
. :~ "'-.';~).'

·

"~".' .'~
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.. As··~·was· __ to be . expe·ct~e.d,t~e".oneseribus:.Objectiori-:was,.
to the~ condition that France publicly ac'cord to the':' .
:1' .
Associated' . States .t.he.·right·. to' withdraw from the "French
Union.'.' TheY.::·str.es·sed. the·· fact that even the Viet Minh
· lO~ked2toward.the' possihili~Y·. of. joining. the._·French~ .~ .
Unlon..., ·When.Ambassador .nl.l1on .. neported that. Amerlcan
insistence·upon this· point might .discourage even the:
strongest. supporters. of 'continued .. French action, Mr ..::
Dulles'. replied :.::...... ~: . : .' .... _.. ,:: ."
, ,'. .
" ..

22. (TS) Msg, SecState t10 Paris,.: rptd Geneva· as
TEDUL 54 (ap~proved' by Pres)~ 11. MaY··54 . ;.:.· . . - ; :'.
23. (TS) Msg;SeeState '4071 to Di116n, 14 May~·54 .
. 24~:' (TS) Msg,·Dil1on""··NIACT 4383,to:,SecState, 14 May
54.
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M:~<~Lanrel\':'~ar{d,:::SchUmann'oDserved·,'that

:.1t< might be' helpfUl'.,
w1t,h. NehrU.bu.t'·;.that'Freri~gh·publ1c:·op1h1on ··would'never .":" "
Un~~rsf·and<:lwhY;~,;it··was.,. ne;~:~ssary«t6 make'7 stich .a,"'statement
.
wht:~': i ~':;' ha:dj::ne~e..~~~b5en': .r,~'quest.e·p·.·~y,Y.any: ?f;:: the.~ th~e.e~' '.~.<:~':'\" .
Associated Stat.~s-Y.. ?.It:(e::also . threw~>1nto: quest~on~,.:,.the;:::;
wh:ole.:;;,¢oncept. o'r·i~;j;he:·Fre.l,tdh: Un:t:oii::~·as!.:an :.as soc,1at ion:'. o£:~~.:· ..
itree ~:nd ··,independent .. ·pe6p:}.·es ','. ·and. /cas.t ::';doubt:·;;uponJ.·the:~;·.>·~
~6.nor :),~~nd. ,verac :Lty ofF~~ilce,·who;·had.recently.stated:
..
~hat (¥.i.et:·:~Nam h~ld;<beenr:g$,~nited :'·lridependence;·.·and·had.·
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;··.:·.It: s·eemed.>to;-Amh.assa·:dor·, Dtll·on'that:,.·the,:matter·.~of,·:·:7 .

,)~ndep~#ldenc·e:::<na·d:heen . ta~~n";:- c a re:;,:::.:of:· satis fact or1-1y·. by:~~:',:

F ~aIlC e .. and:. 'Vi et ~. ~am;: but.,:; <.<
. was . ·:<ohscured:;;·~nd.:ebmpli'cated. hY;'.:the.::::.I:· .
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. ·JrZ~,c.orps,/on. Vi'etnamese·'.:so11;·; :·by.tlle::·':!lec·ess1ty: f6r~.~'~. . Frehch~·:':;.· ;....... .
~:, :'j~ s'upreme :mi1:'it'ary;': 'c'brimianqe r·; ;'ancr>by' the' 'a b'sen c e:':of:~:'> a::. t:y/t:'~·;;:;/~:::~!·;';i»:(::< ·:.Y·.~::'.
~r truly:;:powerful.;:Vtetname,se· .'natibnal:army,.{ '.Solution.:··of .'.
i..
the' ·.problem appeared·':tQ:,r.h1nget.:on; the creat.1on~· of.:.a',:real·~:· .
na.t1on·al ·army;::::·i·.':.The . Arribassador;:·reealled;that .. Korea ~:'once ".
.regarded .. as, :a.c·'U ~S ~.puppet~ became:'· a, demonstrably fre·e:· .. '·'.··
and. independent riation:::as sooti·:.as: its own .arIily:.was,:.bu11t
.up~'< ~Therefore,·:. suggested· the'Amb.assador,· theUnited·::-~'; . '.···
Sta.tes· sho'uld. press::·.for a- publicized. agreement :.with::·.:.;·:',}:..
France·: giving." the:·Uilft'ed.,:States~:prime' resPbnsib111ty;:::;:,:~:\: .
for. training· and equipping' the.Vietnamese:·armY·~:·,:·::.There·
were manlfoldadvantages: Vietnamese .independence
'0.'
.·i~:;the,:.pend 1ng ::;··t :re~ tie S·. b ~ t~(een"
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would no longer be questionable'; doubts about the ability
and good faith of the French military command to accomplish the task would be circumvented; and the French
would be able, to withdraw the Expeditionary Corps' after
cessation of hostilities. Withdrawal of non-Asian troops
would'also most'probably have' a salutary effect upon the
Chinese C'c>ITununists . 2 7 ,
'
,

-While recognizing the virtues of the 'foregoing so.lution; Mr. Dulles rejoined that uWe cannot wait' for the
abolition of all deep-rooted abuses and extra~territorial '
privileges in times like these." He continued to explore
means, of obtaining a publiC, and preferably international,
declarati6n on the subject of Vietnamese independence,
and to press for prompt sign~aure of the draft treaties
between France ,and Viet Nam.,
"
'.
Both Ambassador Dillon and Under· Secret'ary Smith
were as anxious 'as Mr. Dulles to see the basic treaties
signed. Until that, event took place they were forced to
occupy an uncomfortably false position at Geneva. Moreover, it was probable that, following signature, ,Bao Dai
would return promptly. to Viet Nam and, to the extent his
energy and ability permitted, to attempt to assume
national leadershiP.29
'
Premier ,Laniel and Buu Loc initialled,the FrancoVietnamese treaties of indepenaence and association on
4 June.30' Mr. Dulles lost no time in cabling the
American Ambassador to' inform the French that ";initialling"
the treaties did not conform to the United States condition concerning independence.3l M. Schumann explained
that this initialling was far more important than the usual
initialling of a treaty. He may have been ~eferririg to
the fact that the act permitte'd Buu Loc to return to

27 . (TS) Dillon 4402 to SecState; 17 May 54

28. TS) Msg, SecState. 4272 to Dillon; 26. May 54.
29. «TS) Msg~ ~mlth DULTE 109 to SecState, 25 May 54.
3D. (C) Msg, Dlllon 4723 to SecState~ ,4 Jun 54.
31. (TS) Msg, SecState 4398 to Dillon, 4 Jun 54.
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Viet Namwithout the appearance of being empty-handed.
Schwnann nevertheless gave assurances that the French
.. were ready to sign" but from the Vietnamese Charge it
was learned that c"onclusion and signature of the related
convention" to wbich treaty signature was subordinated"
·had bogged· down. j2 The.treaties still had not been
signed by the ·end of the Geneva Conference" and Bao Dai
remained in France.
.

.

.

If· the French wanted ·to u~e the possibility of
United States .intervention primarily. as a card to play
~t Geneva, it was to their advantage not to come to a
firm decision until the conference had run its course.
Mr. Dulles tried to impress upon them that, from the
point of view of the United States, the practicability
of intervention was constaritly subject to "consideration
in the light of day-to-day developments. tf . While "the
United States· was anxious to bolster the French position,
the impression was growing that Laniel might be using the
U.S. conditions to create an alibi for himself or his
successor. Capitulation could be blamed on the United
States for having presented terms so rigorous.as to be
unacceptable. This suspicion was shared by American
representatives at the ·conference but, as General Smith
pointed out, there was good reason to believe the French
were as confused about the·real intentions· of the United
St~tes as the Americans were.· about· France's .33
ConfUSion there certainly was. It would be useless
to deny that France was loathe to carry out" in ~ny circumstances, the sweeping political changes in Indochina
demanded by the United States. France was angling for a
United States commitment to intervene, without having to
reverse overnight a·centuryof ingrained colonial practices. But· confusion ·also arose from· other directions.

54.

32. (TS) Msg, Joyce, PariS 4765" to SecState, 9 Jun
-33. (TS) Msg" SecState to Amb, PariS" and USecState,
4117, TEDUL 78, 17 May 54; (T~) ·Msg" Smith DULTE 162 to
SecState, 9 Jun 54.
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On t·he other hand, as a prominent member of the·
Defense Department observed, it was evident that the
French·militarythought·there had already been an agreement, on the'governmentallevel, to the U.S. conditionS.
Hence, they could not .understand why the United States
did not proceed with its corrunitments. ·For instance,
based on the ·statement of the Unit·ed· States that it·
would· commit principally air and sea forces if it intervened, the French asked for 20,000 Marin~s, and then
raise.d it to six divisions. When Ambassador Bonnet.
reported there were ·not:~ix Marine divisions in exis-·
tence, Paris replied that :there had.to be ·somekind of
contribution. Ahd "then the;y pil~d it on,"· commented· a
. State Department representatl ve. 34M. Schumann was ...
"excited and dismayedu·when·informed that Admiral Radford
had said·there was no·question ·of.using·Mart"nesip·
.
Indochina. According to the French Ambassador, this .
answer conflicted with what· the French Government had.
hitherto understood to be the· intentions of the United·
States in this respect.
This imbroglio, coinciding with· several other
instances of serious misunderstanding,. made it very
evident how correct General Smith had been ·when he
cabled fromt1 Geneva that ttthe US position is not·understoodhere. 35 The Secretary of .State attempted to bring
the undesirable state·of affairs to an abrupt halt. ·He
told the French Ambassador· that the U~S. position had ·been
clear from the start, and that the United States was not
willing to make in advance a commitment·the French cOuld
use for internal political maneuvering or for negotiating
at Geneva. It would, he said, represent a kind of per-.
manent option on United States int-ervention, to be used
as· best suited· French purposes.· The Amertcan stand was
"all or nothing." M. Bonnet expressed surprise that the
United States thought the French Government had not made
up its mind to internationalize the war . . He considered

34. (TS) Notes of JCS-State Mtg, 9 Jun 54.
35. (TS) Msg, Dillon 4343 to SecState, 13· May 54.
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"We make strong statements, and then qualify them," saidGeneral Smith. Qualification is always necessary where
there is not identity of purpose and intent. And the
national- interests', of the United _States and France at
Geneva were not the same. The French, beaten, tired,
and disgusted, wanted an end to the war, .whereas 'United
States security int~rest~ were best s~rved by continuation of the war on U.S. terms.- Therefore, the attitude
of the United States at Geneva was basically negative.
The American Government knew precisely what it· did not
want France to do at the conference, because a settlement of any kind represented at least a partial defeat
for the United St·ates. Geneva was- an impediment - fo the
positive contributions the United States had to offer.
From the French point of view, United States support was
of a type that would have been a" boon to a fightep in the
first few rounds-~ France was in the tenth.
Another likely source of misunderstanding was French
unfamiliarity with American constitutional processes.
There is a certain amount of evidence that high French
officials were not acquainted with the relationships
between the President of the United Stafes and the
Congress. - Moreover, at least partly through their misconceptions about the machinery of American government,
the French had a tendency to pay too much attention to the
pronouncements of individual Americans, while disregarding
the official statements of the Government itself.
French Attempts to Secure Unconditional Intervention
Much confusion stemmed from the fact that the French
turned immediately to a detailed consideration of exactly
what military support they would receive as a result of
intervention, instead of first complying with the political prerequisites upon vfhich intervention itself depended.
They thus created the definite impression that they were
attempting to "piecemeal us to death" and maneuver the
United States into a position where it could be accused
of having haggled over minutiae instead of coming to- their
aid. Once in that position, the United States would have
had to enter the war under conditfons more suitable to the French, or bear the blame for capitulation.
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the request had already b~en made!36 At the same time,
Under Secretary Smith, in Europe, was still patiently
explaining to MM. Bidault and Chauvel that the President
could not ask Congress to sanction intervention until the
basic conditions has been fulfilled by France.37
:

.

.

.

.
.

A month ear"Iier; when apprising Premier Laniel of
the U.S. conditions, Amhassador Dillon had'been at. pains
to make clear.that they ,represented high-level thinking
in Washington and did not .constitute,.,at that time,.·any .
commit·ment· on the part'. of the United -States Government.
This did not deter M~,Lan1el from ~equesting defin~te
assurance, . preferably in writing, th~t'American aviation
would innnediately come to the aid of3~rench forces in the.
'Delta if they were -attacked byMIGs.·
In March, General·
Ely and Admiral Radford had made arrangements for the
preparation of·plans·tocover :the eventuality of -Chinese
air attack, so that there would be no time wasted if. an
attack came·and the United States decided to intervene.
Presumably on the basis of' those arrangements, it..was not
long beforePremier'Laniel, Maurice Schumann, General Ely,
~nd other high French officials 'were talking as though. the
Chairman of .the J9int. Chiefs' of Staff· had made a commitment of imrnediate:UnltedStates retaliation tn the event
of overt Chinese Cormnunist9ggression. The French leaders
did ~eemto realize that any· action would require politIcal 'approval, but·· they watlted to be sure :that assistance
would come· rapidly. '. On 1.Une, their inquiries were'
brought to the attention alv- President Eisenhower, who
expressed himself very strongly on the subject. He said
that the United States would not intervene in China /Sic?
on any basis except united. action. He would not be - responsible, he asserted, for going into China !:Sic?
alone unless a joint Congressional resolution ordered
him to do so. He made ·it very plain that united action
was a condition related not merely to regional grouping
for the defense of Southeast.Asia, but also to United

36. (TS) Msg, SecState TEDUL 178 to USecState, 9'· Jun
54, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 71.
37. (TS) Msg, Smith DULTE 165 to SecState, 10 Jun 54.
38. (TS) Ms~, Dillon NIACT 4383 to SecState, 14 May

54.
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States intervention in response to overt Chinese
aggression.39
On the day after the President had stated his position, and observed that it did not dIffer from that of
Mr. Dulles, General Valluy asked Admiral Radford whether
it· would ,be possible fort,he President' to obtain some
sort of ttblankcheck rt from the Congress against such a
contingency, so that U~S. aid could be provided in ~,
minimum of time. ·He, also wanted to 'know 'whether the
French could count on U.S. assistance, which might involve
the landing of Marines, in case the French were forced to
evacuate Hanoi'and withdraw to the Haiphong redoubt. The
Admiral gave no direct answer to either question. He
stated that U.S. intelligen~e did not indicate the
Chinese Communists were making any preparations for air
intervention. He also carefully reiterated the tr.S~
policy of·united action. General Valluy was not sati'sfied. 'He likened the French situation to that of a man
on a sinking ship.'Seven or'eight d~stroyers at a distance were little help; what he needed was an airplane to
come and rescue him.
'
Admiral Radford explained' that the matter was obviously beyond his control, since it involved a political'
decision of'grave importance. Concerning, the Marines,
the Admiral reminded General, Y...alluy that any landing
could only be pursuant to a P~ti~itical ,decision to intervene, which in turn depended upon fulfillment of the
conditions already transmitted to the French Government.
In the event of intervention, the United States force
contribution would consist of "principally sea and air
forces," although, the Admiral admitted, that would not
necessarily rule out the possible use of Marines.
Turning to a survey of other resource,s, Admiral
Radford broached the question of possible use of Korean
or Nationalist Chinese troops. General Valluy was quite

54.

39. (TS) Memo of ConY, Pres with SpAsst Cutler, 1 Jun
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sure the latter would be highly unwelcome in IndQchina;
where some of the less pleasant aspects of ,Chinese occupation had not yet been forgotten.~O It was the opinion
of the Joint.Chiefs of Staff themselves that" even if the
conflict were internationalized, the introduction of
Chinese Nationalist troops would be inadvisable. ,Their
ostensible reason was that it would provide such excellent justification for Chinese Communist intervention.
Despite, their ~ltimaterecommendation that President
Rhee's offer of'threedivisions and essential corps
troops be held in abeyance, the Joint Chiefs gave serious
consideration to the merits of .employing 'Korean troops.
In addition to their fighting qualities, American equipment, organization and training, and relative'proximity
to Indochina, there were the psychological advantages
deriving from the use of Asiatic troops in an,Asian war.
Unf-ortunately, Korean troops would have to be acc-ompanied
by their American advisers.' The presence of the Americans,
no matter. how few in number, could be construed as an act
of overt intervention. 41 The offer was given further
study by the Joint Chiefs toward the end of June.' They
again recommended, that, although the offer should not be
, rejected, no action should be taken on it at that time.
Their views were influenced by the ,fall of the' Laniel:
Government, the election of Mendes-France on a peace
platform, and the progress of the Geneva, Conference.
Furthermore, the initial reaction of the French,Government
to the suggestion had been adverse. 42
' .'
At the tim~ Admiral Radford first brought the matter
up with General Valluy for exploration, the General said
the French had never given any thought to using Korean
troops and that he would have to think it over. In his
report to General Ely, however, he represented" Admiral
Radford as having insisted upon the utility of the Koreans,
and as having made the.manifestly impossible-claim that

40. (TS) Memo for Rec,
41. (TS) JCS 1992/339,
(6-25-48) sec 72.
42. (TS) Memo, CJCS to
Employment in Indochina," 1

c.

Anderson, 3 Jun 54.
15 Jun 54, CCS 092 Asia
JCS to SecDef, "ROK Forces for
Jul 54, same file, sec 73.
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the United States could transport all three divisions
from Korea to Indochina in one week!43 ,
,The discussions between Admiral Radford and General
Valluy were ,in the nature of preliminary conversations,
in anticipation of bilateral staff talks under cover of
th~'Five-Power Military Conference then in session in
Washin'gton. General Valluy availed himself of the opportunity to brief Admiral Radford on the military situation
in Indochinafollowirig the fall of Dien Bien Phu. It
was-a gloomy report" based on the observations of
Generals Ely and Salan after their visit to the theater
of operations in May.
DienBien Phu" said General Valluy" had left its
mark on both ci villans and mili tary, parti'cularly in the
Tonkin Delta.
The troops were tired'and their morale
visibly low. Effectiveness of the military commands had
markedly decreased; there was controversy between Generals
Navarre and CognYj and between their'respective staffs;
there was no close agreement between higher headquarters
and conunanders of the mobile groups; there was conflict
between General Navarre and the French Air Force; there
were diffe'rences among the Air Force conunanders themsel ves" 'and among' their staffs. French and Vietnamese
troops had,lost confidence i~ one another. Mobilization measures instituted by Bao Dai were a failure. The
Vietnamese Government was discredited. The situation in
Cochinchina was not good; there was conflict between the
Vietnamese troops and the population of the area.
General Valluy admitted that Viet Minh losses at
Dien Bien Phu had been considerably less than the French
.had hoped for. The Viet Minh battle corps was still
effective J and within ten days their battle-hardened
divisions would reach jump-off positions around the
perimeter of the Tonkin Delta. There were prospects of
a hard battle for Hanoi toward the end of June.

43. (TS) Msg J McClintock 2770 to ,SecState J 14 Jun 54.
(TS) Memo {or Rec, RADM G.W. Anderson, Exec to CJCS,
3

Jun

54.
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Extraordinary measures were required to make the
best of the situation. General Valluy explained that
the French were regrouping their forces 'in 9rder to place
the Vietnamese in the static defense of the perimeter~
while using French troops as mobile groups.' The Viet
Minh. were capitalizing on the delicacy of the regrouping
operation to deal hard blows at some of· the Vietnamese,
units. '
The mobile forces were being posit~oned to ~etain
control of the most useful, ,area of the Delta along' the
Hano'i -Haiphong axis; there were six "task. forces"
available in the area. The French hoped to build this
force up to nine or ten mobile groups. While each group
theoretically consisted of·5,000 men,,'it was actually
maintained at a strength of, 3,000 and 4,000. An individual
. group corresponded roughly to a U.8. regimental c·ombat
team~ with'diminishedservice and signal support.
Although it was the object of the French to hold the
Tonkin redoubt at all costs, they were not assured bf
success. General Valluy claimed the enemy was,building
up to a strength of 100 battalions, with high morale,
exulting in victory,. and with the' civilian population
leaning more and more in their favor." The French were
appreherisive about pbssibl~ interv~ntion by the Chinese
Communist Air Force.
The seriousness of the situation sent General Ely
back to Paris begging for reinforcements. According to
General Valluy~. France was planning to send two more
parachute battalions to Indochina during the summer, and
a mobile group of Algerian troops was being prepared for
shipment. Four additional battalions ,of colonial troops,
in North Africa had been alerted for movement in July,
September, and October. Three new di,risions were being
activated in France. Each division, of l2~000 to 13,000
men~ would be composed of conscripts and cadres from
"couverture lt divis'ions then in Germany. General Valluy
did not hide the fact that provision of the cadres would
"Shatter" the NATO divisions~ nor that attempting to send
conscripts to Indochina would present 'the French Government with a very ticklish political problem. 44
44. (TS) Memo for Rec, RAdm G.W. Anderson, Exec to
CJCS, 2 Jtm 54.
i
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Admiral, Radford had already been advised by General
'Gruenther, of ,the plan to form the new divisions. 45 What
~ General Valluy did not -mention was that the United states
was going to 'be asked ~o equip ,them. Later., at a meeting
between the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Department of
State, it was agreed 'that the United States ought to 'do
everything possible to help the French, but'that the
I?robable initial expenditure of $310,000,000 plus ,
~250,000,OOO annually for maintenance, as well as the
po~sible effect on NATO, called fora very careful examinatioU6of the whole idea before any commitment should be
" made.
"
The State Department was particularly anxious to communicate to the French an agreement in principle, to
'maintain their will to continue the ,struggle', in Indochina.
Moreover, the creation of the new divisions had an important bearing on the forthcoming EDC debates; by providing
an example of the flexibility of the European situation,
and by demonstrating the ability of the French to withdraw
troops as necessary to cope with urgeritsituations ,elsewhere in the French Union. 47
'
The Joint Chiefs of Staff favored the idea. They
recommended that, if a formal request were entered by,the
French,' the United States should agree in principle ,to
equip the three additional , divisions, subject to certain
provis6s. The Joint Chiefs felt that the French should
first of all exhibit sufficient determination to implement the plan in time to deploy experienced French Union
troops from elsewhere in Indochina ,to the Tonkin Delta,
and prevent its loss. Also., the French ought to implement
their conscription decree immediately and accelerate the
trainirig of conscripts. Thereafter, the Joint Chiefs
wanted the United States to establish an emergency fund

45. (TS) Msg, Gruenthe~ exclv 'for Radford, ALO 481,
011715Z Jun 54, DA-IN-62357."
,
46. (TS) Notes of JCS-State DeptMtg 11 Jun 54
47. (TS) Ltr, Dep USecState Murphy t6 Dep 0ecDet
Anderson, 8 JQ~ 54, App B to Encl to JCS 1992/341, 21 Jun
54, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 72.
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to assure reimbursement to the se,rvice concerned of the
bost of the initial equipment, the cost of a year1s:
maintenance in combat, and the cost of a year1s anununition. The same fund would 'also be used for the replacement of critical major items taken from U.S. Army
mobilization reserves and stocks then' earmarked for o~per
programs. The· rate of·' production of ammunition would
have to be increased inunediately. On the fiscal. side
again, FY 55 Army and/or'MDAP funding programs would have
to be increased for replacement· of equipment and anunu~
nition of the divisions in combat, and for establishing,
a production rate to support t.he units. 48
.
Available records do not reveal the receipt" before
the end of the Geneva Conference,'of a formal French
request of the type specified by-the Joint Chiefs. The'
United States did concur in a request by the French
Minister of Defense to permit movement of the 11th ~rench
Infantry Division to Indochina with TO&E equipment. 9
In any event, the whole question became academic following
the settlement arrived at through the Geneva Conference.
In the meantime, however, the French military did
not hide their desire for American participation, which
was the real topic of interest behind the Radford-Valluy
talks. On 4,June, three days before his last talk with
Admiral Radford, General Valluy had favored the' Five'- '
Power Military Conference with his own evaluation of the
situation in Indochina.
General Valluy, stated that it was not his intention
to dramatize, but tonl y to'be realistic among soldiers."
The truth, he said, could not be disguised. If the Tonkin
wer-e lost, the military line would not be re-established
anywhere. The Laos bottleneck or the eighteenth parallel
had the tactical characteristics that should permit

48. (TS) JCS 1992/345,22 Jun 54, as amended by Dec
On, 24 Jun 54, same file.
49. (TS) Memo for COL. Forney, NATO Standing Gp, by
LTC C.F. Heasty, 12 Jul 54-; (TS) Msg, Jt SD/DD to AmEmb,
Paris, MAAG and CINCEUR (note on msg: msg essentially as
this dispatched 16 Jun 54). Both in Alden file, OMA.
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re-establishment of a line, but General Valluy affirmed
, that there would be·no forces to man that line. He was
not speaking of French forces; he meant to indicate that
there were no southern Vietnamese who could oppose
no~thern Vietnamese.
,

\

Ho Chi Minh's objective was the Tonkin, to be
attained either by negotiation at Geneva, or by assault
on Hanoi. ' He wished to entangle the' French in negotia-,
tions by admitting now, for, the first- time, that there is
a Communist' northern state and a non-Communist southern
, state,' and by saying that both might be incorporated in
the French Union. Although; admitted General Valluy
"among military men,"Ho was finding receptive French
ears across the negotiating table, he was preparing fo~
military action if it were called for. And his chances
of success were good.
.
"It has been said at this Conference,tf recalled
General ,Valluy, "that if Tonkin is lost, we will fight in
the'south." "However," he asserted, tfthe French will not
fight nor will Viet Nam." The General maintained that
the conferees would have to provide their own men for the
line in the south. Moreover, it would bean artificial
line, toward whose defen'se Laos, Cambodia, and Thailand
could contribute nothing. The decisive point was this:
if the other conferees did not underwrite the battle for
Tonkin, they would fight tomorrow without the French in
Saigon and Bangkok. If Tonkin were lost,no Vietnam~se
would fight against another Vietnamese, and sooner or
later (probably.sooner) the whole of Viet Nam would
become Communist.50
From Gen~ral Smith in Geneva to Charge McClintock
in Saigon, there was no American who chose to contest
General Valluy's estimate seriously. McClintock cabled
that If'General Valluy-','s appreciation of the situation.
is exceedingly good--in fact almost too good. lI It was

50. (TS) Msg,Secstate TEDUL 171 to AmCon, Geneva,

7 Jun 54.
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.-._---'McClintock's impression that Valluy had made his statement
under instructions, less with military considerations in
mind than with a political objective; he was probably
looking as mU,ch at the French Parliament as at the' Tonkin
Delta. General Ely, announced McClintock, had twice,in
his presence stated that it wa~ his 'keenest des~re for.
the United States to enter the.war.· It was McClintockfs
belief that the purpose of Valluy's statement was either
to' bring the United 'States, and if possible the other
powers at the conference, into the conflict· or, failing"
that, to prepare before: history 'an excuse for an armis.;...
tice ·the French would then 'request of the Viet Minh.51
General Valluy's presentation ,of the French plight
in Indochina was another in .the series of ihcidents
around· 9 June that led to emphatic restatement of the
'United.,States hasic position. To Valluy the, answer was
the same: fulfill the preliminary conditions and the
United Sta.tes will intervene . . Moreover, the United States
was' well preparedmilitari~y fpr intervention. The Joint
Chiefs of Staff had already drawn up, or were in the
process of putting the' finishing touches to, plans to
cover almost every contingency. They had the strategy
worked out, the command structure, the force contributions, plans for training native troops. They waited only
the political agreement.
US Military Plans for Intervention
On 20 May, in 'discussion between the French and the
Department of State, the United States had specified that,
if intervention were to be undertaken, France would have
to agree not to withdraw its forces from Indochina during
the period of united action. Thus, the U.S. forces,
principally air and sea and other, would be supplementary
and not in substitution. An agreement would also have to
be reached on the training of native troops and on command
structure for united action. In formulating a Department
of Defense pOSition on command structure, and on the size

51. (TS) Msg, Smith DULTE 161 to.SecState,·9 Jun 54;
(TS) Msg, McClintock 2714 to SecState, 10 Jun 54.
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and composition of United States force contributions, the
Joint Chiefs had been guided by several factors: the
limited av~ilability of U.S. forces for military action
in Indochina; the 'current numerical advantage of French
Union forces over the enemy (approximately 5 to 3); the
undesirability of basing large numbers of U.S. troops
·in·Indochina; the primary need for an expanded and intensified training program;· the difficul ty of superimposing
U.S. air forces upon existing facilities in Indochina;
the implications of a Chinese Communist reaction to United
States intervention; and, finally, the fact that atomic.·
weapons would be used when it was to.m1litary advantage.
The Joint Chiefs considered that no command structure
was acceptable that did not permit.the United States to
influence future strategy in Indochina. To solve. the
problem of over-all strategic guidance, they suggested a
Military Representatives Committee, with a steering or
standing group along the lines of NATO. The group would
be patterned after the U.S~ Joint Staff and would be com-'
posed primarily of American and French officers. The
Committee would draw its membership from those nations
contributing the principal forces of the coalition.
Although'the Joint Chiefs felt that the Allied Commander
in Chief should be French, there also had to be an American
Deputy and aU.S. Air Adviser. The Deputy should provide
liaison with the French and would coordinate U.S. activities
with the over-all operations. The Joint Chiefs were well
informed of the complete subordination of the French Air
Force to the Army, hence the Air Adviser to see that United
States air power was not misused.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff were convinced that the
best military course for eventual victory in Indochina lay
in the development of effective native armed forces. Therefore, a firm commitment by the French, and firm requests
from the governments of the Associated States, for the
training and development of those forces were felt to be
prerequisites of United States participation.
United states force contributions, 'as recommended by
the Joint Chiefs, would be limited primarily to a fast
carrier task force and supporting elements, and to U.S.
Air Force units operating from existing bases outside Indochina~
It was believed that committing larger naval forces,
------.~-
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or b~sing substantial-air forces in Indochina,. would
reduce readiness to meet probable.Chinese Communist reaction elsewhere' in the. Far East. From the point of"
view of the United' States, with reference to the Far
East as a whoie, Indochina was devoid of decisive military objectives aDd the alloca~ion of more ·than token· .
armed forces to that area would be a serious diversion
of limited United States .capabilities.
This ~bservation coincid~dwith the Joint Chiefsl~
central philosophy that the real solution to Far Eastern
diffi'cul ties lay in the neutralization of Communist Chipa.
They noted that the principal sources of ·Viet Minh support
were "outside Indochina," and that the destruction or
neutralization of those outside sources would mate'riall"y
reduce Frenchmilitary.pro.blems in Indochina.52 :. .
It:was unlikely their strategic thinking in this
direction would find acceptance at· the political level
unless the Chinese Communists intervened overtly in the
Indochinese struggle. In that event, the Joint Chiefs'
strategic concept'and plan of· operations' called fdr
destroying effective Communist forces and their means of
support in the Indochinese action, as well .as reducing
Chinese Communist capability for further aggression, in
order to create conditions under which the forces·of the
Associated States'might assu~e responsibility for· the
defense of -Indochina. This meant offensive air operations,
employing atomic weapons whenever advantageous, as well as
other weapons, against milit~ry targets in China proper,
Hainan,. and other islands being used'by the Communists in
direct'support of their operations, or threatening the
securi ty of the Allied fo·rces. Simul taneously, French
Union forces, ~ugmented byU.·S. naval and air units,
would exploit whatever success had been achieved as a
resul t of the massive air operations .. Should this not
suffice to assure victory, the attack against China would
have to be stepped up. It would require an enlarged; but
highly selective, atomic offenSive, in add~tion. to. attacks
with other weapons systems. The atomic onslaught would
52. (TS) Memo for SecDef, CJCS for JCS, 20 May 54
Encl to JCS 1992/316, 18 May 54, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48)
sec 66.
.
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be accompanied by a blockade of the China coast. Consideration was also given to instituting the blockade-from the
~utset, and increasing ·it steadily, as required.
Hainan
would be seized or neutralized, and operations against the
Chinese mainland wo~ld be undertaken by the Chinese Natiorr'alists .
. All American forces· engaged in these operations would
be under the unifi~d corrunand of, the Corrunander in Chief,
Pacific. He would insure the coordination of all operations
in southeast Asia and provide for the n~cessary grotind-air
cqordination between French Union fordes and U.S.·naval and
air forces. .He would also select' targets and conduct air
operations againstmilit~ry targets in Indochina and
against those'in China which directly supported Chinese
Corrununist aggression. The Commander, strategic Air' Command,
would support CINCPAC in these operations and 'would~ in
addition, conduct air operations as directed by the Joint
Chiefs of Staff further to reduce the Chinese,Corrununist
war-making capability_
The Joint Chiefs were by no means oblivious to the
possible consequences of their strategy. 'They recorrunended
that it be accompanied by an appropriate degree of mobilization to provide for the greater risk of-a general war, so
that the United states might be prudently prepared. Immediate action would have to be taken to strengthen'America's
allies. However, due to the overriding mobilization
requirements of U.S. forces, such aid would have to be
limited to those allies who', could directly support the
United states strategic concept of' a general war. This aid
would further have to be limited to combat-essential
materiel, essential replacements, and spare parts beyond
the capabilities of the individual countries.

(_

Initially, there would be no requirement for materiel
and equipment over and above current MDAP for France and
other allied forces in Indochina. Within approximately
six months,MDAP 'would have to be increased to take care of
three new ROK-type native diviSions, and ,thereafter would
have to be increased as new divisions were developed. But
whether or not the United states intervened in Indochina,
the Joint Chiefs considered it vital that the war there be
financed by methods separate and distinct from the worldwide MDAP.53
53. (TS) JCS 1992/321, 20 May 54, as amended by Dec On,

26 May 54, same file, sec 67.
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Preparation and involvement on quite such a vast
scale ·would· hot be necessarYi of course, ir the Chinese
Communists did not project themselves openly into the
war. In. that case, the Joint Chiefs recommended a more
restricted but equally aggressive, hard..;,hittlng plan of
operations. This plan assumed that the USSR also would
not enter the confl~ct openly,but that it would defend
Soviet-controlled areas, 'and might covertly supply air
and naval forces. The plan fvrther assumed that"
hostilities in Korea woUld not'be resumed;that.French
Union forces would continue to resist in Indochina with
U.S. military assistance; and that atomics might be used
by both sides.
Granted thos"e assumptions, the Joint Chiefs of Staff
considered that," regardless of the n~tionality of. the
forces. engaged, the major courses of action would remain
relatively unchanged. Enemy supply lines would have to
be interdicted, while sufficient friendly forces were
·regrouped in the north to conduct coordinated offensive
operations in th~t area. Territory liberated from the
enemy ·would have to be pacified, f~llowing which coordinated ground, air and naval 6pe~ationswould be undertaken in central Viet Nam and north Laos to destroy enemy
forces therein. Finally, attention would be· turned to
.
south.Viet Nam and Gambodiato complete the destruction
of the enemy. Throughout, psychological andunconventional warfare operations would be carried out. Basic
to all these activities was the building-up, training and
equipping of regular and guerrilla indigenous forces.
Initial operations would be devoted to the defense
of vital areas until sufficient forces were available for
an attack· out of Tonkin with the prime objective of destroying organized Viet Minh military forces. Their lines of
communications would be interdicted', thei'r s-qpply depots
destroyed, and their troops prevented from escaping over
the Chinese, Thai and Burmese borders. Concurrently,
increased support by the natives would have to be developed,
to assure effective loc~l leadership in liberated areas,
and internal security. 54.
..

On~

54. (TS) JCS 1992/325, 24 May 54, as amended by Dec
2 Jun 54, same file, sec 68.
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From the military standpoint, the foregoing plan was
a good ahd feasible one for the French themselves to
follow, granted continued assistance by -the United states
as in the past. Could they carry it out without active
inte~vention by American forces1
After a careful estimate of the military situation
in the Tonkin Delta, the Joint Chiefs of Staff concluded
. that the French probably would not be able to hold Hanoi,
even though it was within their military capabilities to
hold along the Sept Pagodes-Hai Duong-Ninh Giang line for
at. least sixty days. The Joint Chiefs could see no reason
why they could not 'hold the Haiphong redoubt for the foreseeable ~uture~ except for the deterioration of their
will to fight~
.
It was the oplnlon of the Joint Chiefs of Staff that,
in the face of tbe rapidly crumbling military situation,
support by United States air and naval forces, as envisaged,
and limited to action within the boundaries 6f Indochina,
would not insure decisive military result~. Benefit to
the French would be mainly psychological. For the United
States, ho~ever, it would 'probably m~an that involvement,
although initially limited, would continue and expand
until it. would ultimately require additional naval and air
force~, and extensive ~round forces to prevent the loss of
Indochina. Eventually, this could lead to full Unit~d
States responsibility for the outcome of the war.

(

Again the Joint Chiefs warned that involvement in
Indochina, even on a limited scale, increased the risk of
a general war. Accordingly, if the United States Government decided to intervene, the armed forces should be
placed in a: more suitable state of readiness to meet such
an eventuality. , Decisions would have to. be made 'onmobilization and logistic, fiscal and other supporting measures.
Although there were no logistic implications that would
prevent commitment of the forces envisaged ,large--s cale
diversion of forces, equipment and supplies from the Far
East or the United States would necessitate corresponding
replacement of units and personnel, and increases in production. For a time, ·there would be a drain on logistic
reserves. Construction of air pases, port and storage
facilities, roads, railroads and communications systems in
Indochina would be required. A major supply base in south
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Indochina, and at least one advanced base near Haiphong·
would be needed to support United States ground forces.
Lift capabilities of MATS and MSTS would have to be
expanded and logistical pipelines, separate from those·
for Korea, would have to be maintained. A major increase in. the armed forces, beyond that planned for
FY 55, would -be required, as well as 'an expanded draft·
and recall of some "National Guard and.Reserve ·units.55
Training of Native Troops
Salient in every American plan for intervention was
the stress placed'upon the importance of. building up the
native armies. It is significant that training of indigenous forces, although a military stipulation, appeared
in the basic political, as well as· military., conditions
for interv~ntion pres~ntedto'France bye the United States.
Orig~nally, there had been no intention' on the' part ·of:
the United States to conduct the training itself. The
language barrier alone would havesuff1ced to stifle the
idea, even .if the United States h~d·not sedulously been
attempting to restrict its activities entirely.to.supplying the French with the' wherewithal to fight their own
war. But as time wore on and the French displayed no·· .
more ability than desire to produce an efficient· native
fighting force, the Americans became more and more
impatient. As early.as April, 1952, the three Service
Secretar~es suggested, in a joint memorandum to the
Secretary of Defense, that an expanded MAAGundertake
the training' and equipping of a national army capable at
least of preserving internal security, while international
support, encouragement and cooperation were sought and
brought to bear indevelopigg Indochinese political selfreliance and independence.5 b Nevertheless, almost a year
later, the Joint Chiefs, when asked to re-examine the
question, rendered the opinion that "in view of their
experience and the language difficulties involved, . . .
55. (TS) JCS 199 2 /334, 7 Jun 54 (as
..
23 Jun 54), same file, sec 71.
56. (TS) Memo, Secys Pace, Kimball,
SecDef, "Draft State Department Paper on
27 March 1952," 8 Apr 54, same file, sec
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the French are better qualified to conduct the training
of the indigenous forces than United States personne.l
would be." They did suggest, 'however, that····the French
might learn:some useful techniques from American experience in Kor'ea.57
'..
.
.
. More time·. passed, and still no worthwhile results.
Reluctantly the Americans came to the conclusion that if
the job were ever going to be done, and done properly,
they.would have· to do it themselves. Eventually, they
sounded the· French·out about increased United States·
as·sistancein training ·the Vietnamese army, even though
they. did not expect the· French to rec·eive ·thesuggestion
very favorably. Their surmise was justified. .
Less than two months before the fall of Dien Bien
Phu, General· Ely frankly admitted to Admiral Rad{ord
that he had been embarrassed by press reports to the
effect that he was amenable to such assistance. Basically,
he said, the·reason for his opposition to the proposal was
that increased numbers of Americans in Indochina would
jeopardize French prestige in the eyes of the ·natives and
~ould result in loss of riative confidence in the French
High Command. In spite of tactful· arguments to the
contrary advanced by Admiral Radford, General Ely would
do no more than grudgingly agree to consider the matter
very. informally. 58 As for General Navarre, the United
States missed a fine double opportunity when he threatened
to "turn in his suit lt if the Americans gained any active
part in the training of native troops.5~

(_.
~

Ho Chi Minh proved to be considerably more persuasive
than the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. ·The harder
the battle corps of the Viet Minh surged against the Tonkin
perimeter, the more virtue General Ely began to see in
57 •. CTS) Dec On JCS 1992/202, 3 Mar 53, same file,
sec. 38.
.
58. (TS) Memo for Rec, Anderson, "Discussions with
General Ely, Chairman of the French Chiefs of Staff on IndoChina in the afternoon of 2·4 March, It 24 Mar 54 ~ .
59. (TS) Msg, Lacy (Manila) 2670 to SecState, 25 May
54~ CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 68.
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'American o'ffers of instructor personnel. By July, he had
so succeeded in revising his originalopinions:that hewas able t0 comPlain that "the United States was late
on c e more. 11 60 _
'
,
Repeated American efforts, on the governmental
,
level, to impress upon the French thenecesslty of raising
strong native armies have already been 'recorded 'General
O'Daniel's permanent assignment to,Indochina'in April,
1954, marked, the beginning of intensive 'attempts, on the
military side, to sell the French the notion of requesting
American assistance in the task. And- as their military
sltuationworseried, the French gave' ground more and more
before,American concepts. Really effective' assistance,_
however, amounted to nothing-less· than assuming 'fUll
responsibility' for all phases of train,ing.' Once :comm1tted
on that scale, the United states, would find itself sharing
the blame if, the war turned out ',badly. Hence, respon~
sibility without some control over, combat employment of,
native troops and, therefore, a voice in strategy and
operational planning, would be unacceptable., The French
had anticipated this eventuality and feared its consequences, which accounted for. much of their reluctance to
ask for American help. By, the time ,American arguments
and the military situation had'softened the French to the
point of urgently requesting assistance,' the United States
was', no longer willing to provide it, unless the Frenc,h
complied with' all the other conditions upon which full
intervention was contingent. By then, it was "all or
nothing."
0

c,

General OtDaniel had tackled his job with enthusiasm
and optimism. By the middle of 'May he had won from
Generals Ely and Navarre a considerable degree of acquiescence. General Ely said that he accepted the concept of
American training from the Vietnamese army and he agreed
that United States advisers should be placed in Vietnamese
units. He also said, "The sooner you get into this war,
the better we will like it.tt On the other'hand, he did
not give open assent to General OtDaniel's insistence upon
the necessity of 'creating light divislons (rather than
60. (s) Msg, Ch MAAG IC MG l566A to CSUSA, 0102052
Jun 54, DA-IN-62459 (2 Jun 54), same file, sec 690
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battalions), -and he emphasized strongly- that command,. would
~emain in French hands and that there would be no U.S.
participation in operational planning. bl General O'Daniel
had indicated that fie thought it possible to create nine
Vietnamese and three-Cambodian diyisions by October. The
American Charge- sounded a -note of caution:
I have tbe greatest admiration for General O'Daniel's
faith, tenacity, and bull-dog courage. I fear,. however,
-he may be over ·sanguine as to possibilities of making an
effective Vietnamese fighting force in 6-months time.
Irrespective of General O'Daniel's abundantm~litary
virtues, there are many obstacles- in his patb. Not
least of these is complete apathy of Vietnamese populace
coupled with increasing tendency of fence.-sitters -to go
over to enemy, absolllte -break-down of-mobilization plan,
internecine rivalries between few men capable of showing
leadership, and l,ack of. leadership from Bao Dai and his
Ministers. I do not say the job cannot be done but that
we should take a close look at'its dimensions befbre we,
come in. 62
The Assistant Milit~ryAttache in Saigon also had his
reservations about the advisability of plunging in before
looking at the 'rocks. General Ely was insisting that there
,be French officers in the training groups. Past experien'ce
, in~Indochina had shown that French pride ~ould not allow
them to accept American advice. It was doubtful that these
officers would be much more than roadblocks. The Assistant
Attache also drew attention to the unsound political base.
There was the Mendes-France peace-at-any-price government
in France, and Diem, the probable new President of Viet Nam,
"did not know the-facts of life." The-Attache, even suggested
that, French agreement to the training proposal might have the

(::,,'

61. (3) Msg, Ch MAAG ICMG 1447A to CSUSA, 191201Z May 54,
DA-IN-59456 (19 May 54), same file", sec 67; (S) Msg, McClintock
2468 to SecState, 19 May 5462. (TS) Msg~ McClint6ck 2299 ,to SecState~- 9 May 54.
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objective of getting the United States into a position where
it would share more of the blame, seeing that .the French.had
apparently already decided to give up Indochina. 6 3
Undaunted, General O'Daniel had pushed on with his mission
and by 24 May he was able to present Secretary of Defense
Wilson' with a somewhat revised training plan; to a 'substantial
portion of which General Ely had given tacit assenti In brief,
the plan called for readying nine divisions in the south, and
two in the. north', by 1 December. The divisions would· be reduced' strength (approximately 12,006 men), less heavy equipment. They would be under· over-all French command but the
United States would have a major voice 'in their employment and
would have counterpart staff representation similar to the
Van Fleet solution in Greece. The whole plan could only be
brought off if the United states were given a freE? hand,
with full Vietnamese support. 6 4
While concurring with the plan as such, the Commander in
Chief, Pacific, pointed out that General O'Daniel's hands
would be tied if he attempted to arrive at other than preliminary arrangement~ before firm prior agreements had been
conclud~d on the governmental level.
The entire programs
for Laos', Cambodia and Viet Nam would have to be completely
under U.S. control (although still under French over-all
command) to ensure full support of the indigenous authorities.
"Nor will present French apathy toward.these·forces be improved
should control of training remain in French hands," added
Admiral Stump. 6 5

63. (TS) Msg, .P~sst USARMA Saigon NR 1788 to G-2~
20 Jun 54,
64. (TS) Msg, CINCPAC to -CNO, 230909Z May 54; (TS)
Msg, Lacy, Manila ~670 to SecState, 25 May 54. Both in
CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 68.
. '
65. (TS) Msg, CINCPAC to CNO, 022358z Jun 54, same
file, sec 70.
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General Ely had come a long way since March. He now
favored the principle of forming native troops into divisional
units, although he still felt· an American division was not the
answer. He also agreed that American advisers should be placed
at various levels within a division. On the question of
United States participation in operational planning, however,
he f~lt there was need f6r ~larification. There .could not be
any discussion at that time·of the United States 'sharing
responsib~lity for planning operations.
Th~re could be only
one .commander, and he must be a Frenchman. On the other hand,
providing an agreement was reached on intervention, U.S.
of.ficers would be integrated into French planning staffs.
General Ely was prepared to d~scuss in Washington the details
involved in such integration . . Although now actively favor~ng
United States training, his basic position was that questions
relat~ng to training were only one part of an ove~-all plan
that would concern itself with fixing the conditions and the
nature of United States intervention. They would only become
pertinent once an agreement to intervene had been 'arrived at,
and such an agreemeut would only take place if the Geneva
Conf~rence failed. bb
General Elyf s position was, of course, diametrically
opposite that of the United States Government. Nevertheless,
acting on his own premises, he summoned General O'Daniel and,
through him, requested the United States to organize and
supervise the training. of Vietnamese divisions, and· to do the
same for all other Vietnamese training. This request was
promptl;z transmitted to Washington by General O'Daniel on
9 JuneP'( On the same day there.arrived in Washington a cable
from General Ely himself, in which he said:

(_..

bb. (TS)' Msg,Di11on :and Trapnell 4613 to SecState and
JCS, 3l2000ZMay 54, DA-IN-62247 (31 May 54), CCS 092 Asia
(6-25-48) sec 69- (TS) Msg, Dillon 4662 to SecState, 2
Jun 54"
.
67. (S) Msg Ch MAAG IC MG 1651.DA to CSUSA, 091515z
Jun 54, DA-IN-64188 (9 Jun 54), CCS Og2Asia (6-25~48)
sec 71.
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"I have not ,yet made a survey of the, mili tary'
situation, especially in Tbnkin. However, it seecis
to m~ that the decisions I will h~ve to take regarding the operations will rest on 'the US intentions,
in the pr~sent,situation, as well as those they
anticipate in'the future.
Therefore, I would very much like to have,
either in Paris, where I expect to be possibly on
the 19th June, or here in,Saigon, as so6n as possible,
an'exchange of view with a qualified representative of
Adm RADFORD, in order to know what I can expect on
the part of the, U.s.A. u 68
These two messages, the mix-up over the use of Mari'nes,
and a number of other incidents indicating theFr~nch were
ignoring the manner in which the United Stateshad.'conditioned
its offer of intervention, precipitated the cri'sis' of 9 June.
Both the Joint Chiefs and the State Department felt it was
time to call a halt until the French realized it was flall or
nothing. " While Mr. Dulles was laying down the law to'
Ambassador Bonnet, Admiral Radford informed General Valluy
that he was not in a position at that time to respond to
General Ely's request for conversations on the subject
raised in his message. The official position, as communicated
to'Ambassador Dillon in Paris was:
Prior to French decision tb request internationalization, we consider undesirable to start
yet another series conversations which would inevitably provoke on French side all kinds hopes and
interpretations with regard basic issue US intervention which would only cause further confusion.
In other words, it is, our feeling that we should
not be eased into a series of piecemeal commitments
resulting from collateral military conversation~ iri
the absence of an understanding ~ith the Fr Gov based
on our general proposal/Paris 4023/ described 'inTEDUL 54

. .

68. (TS) Msg, Ely to, /Valluy?7, Saigon, 9 Jun 54.
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With regard to US training Vietnam troops, we feel
that situation VN has degenerated to point where any
commitments at this time to send over·US Instructors
in near future·, might expose· us to being faced with
situation in which it would be contrary to our 'interests
to have to fulfill such commitment. Our position·
accordingly is that we do not (repeat not) wish to con. sider ~S training mission or 'program separately from
over-all operational .plans on assumption condttions
,fulfilled for US participation was Indochlna. b 9
,
To keep him from trying to push more requests for aid,
General OrDaniel was informed th~tany agreement on training
would have ,tb be made on a governmental level.70 However,
General Ely had already promised to give him ~he request in
writing. But when it arrived, it turned out to be a state- .
ment of agreed principles, not a request for aid, and it
came by way ofBuu Loc, Vietnamese Prime Minister. General
O'Daniel" cormnenting on the unexpected channel of cormnunication"
said:
Ely gave Bu Loc the copy of the ltr knowing that I
had no authority to act. He either misunderstood what
I wanted, which is possible, or he may in disappointment
failure obtain tng assistance desire show Vietnamese he
is trying obtain aid for them and undesiring be placed
in askihgposition himself had suggested Bu Loc ask for
tng assistance by US.71
A less charitable explanation is also possible.

69.

(T~)

Msg; Murphy TOSEC 392 to AmEmb (Paris), 10

Jun 54"
70. (TS) Notes of JCS-State Mtg, 11' Jun 54.
, 71. (TS) Msg, Ch MAAG IC MG 1951A to DA, 200915Z Jun
54, DA-IN-66760, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 72.
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The decision·to defer the training program was'a
drastic one. General Of Daniel protested vigorously: "To
wai t for a package agreement is sound theoretical-Iy but- time
is running out, and no matter what the package deal may be~
if action here is delayed any longer nothing short of actual
UN-US troop ,intervention, will have a chance of saving the
s;ituation. tr 72 General Smith, viewing the matter in the
light of Geneva, advanced some cogent reasons for reconsidering
the decision.' While fully appreciating the desirability of
'concluding'an agrce~ent on an over-all operational plan for
interventibnj he pointed out ,that negotiations at Geneva were
reaching a stage where any indication of' U.S~ support
strengthened the French position. A decision to train
Vietnamese troops, being a positive action that could be
taken during the course of theconf~rence, would be particularly
good. French 'military discussions with the Viet Minh at
Geneva had made no appreciable progress, and General Smith
thought commitment of a training mission'might lend the French
negotiators some support. Inasmuch'as it looked as though a
settlement would result in partition, a national army was
going to be needed to'protect what was left of Viet Nam. A
training'mission would still be 'needed to stre~gthen the
defenders. General Smith also felt that it would not be
illogical to treat the matter cif training separately from
that of over-all intervention because the United States had
discussed 'the possibility 6f training long before any question
of ;intervention had arisen~73
,
, As Ambassador Dillon remarked, the French, too~ had always
considered training a separate problem, for the same reason.
Therefore, if the United States was no longer interested in
helping with the training of the Vietnamese Army except within
the framework of united action in Indochina~ the Ambassador
felt that the French should so be informed, to prevent any
mi'sunderstanding. He also said, tactfully, that he assumed
the State Department had considered the fundamental political
psychological importance of' the decision., The French
'

DA-
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72. (TS)' Msg, Ch MAAG IC MG 1691 to CSUSA, 13060lZ Jun 5~,
IN- 65099 (13 Jun._), CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 71.
73. (TS) Msg, Smith DULTE 174"to SecState, -12 Jun 54~
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Government would most probably consider it meant the
definite and final write-off of Indochina by the United
States and might therefore use it as an excuSe fo:r accepting
the Viet, Minh's terms. There was also the probability that
opponents of the United States in France might, in the future,
describe the decision as an attempt' to influence the French
forc~fully to request internationalization of the war.
Last
but not least, there was the question of ' Vietnamese morale.7 4
In replying to Ambassador Dillon, Secretary of State:Dulles
commented on ,an apparent discrepancy. The Ambassador had, in
one cable" reported Gener~l Ely as stating that the question of
United State~ training of: native forces was but"onepart of an
over-all plan:for intervention.' But in his cable protesting
the dropping of, training, the Ambassador had asserted the
French had always considered training as a problem separate
from possible united, action. Mr. Dulles then continued:
'
At the same time, Ely's position seems clear that
the French have been opposed to giving US responsibility
for training unless US agreed to intervention. It may
be that in effort to draw US into conflict Without having
US conditions on intervention met, French military may now
seek US 'training in advance of US commitmen~ to intervene
with own combat forces., . . . we are resolved not to get
drawn into training program when due to deteriorating
conditi6ns and lick of bverall program to reverse situation
training program has virtually no chance of success. If
French are not going to agree to only kind of armistice
which now seems po~sible at Geneva, but are going to
fight for more than protection of expeditionary corps,
possibility may exist for development of some program
to reverse present downhill trend. But this' seems
unfortunately most unlikely to us.'

(,,-

Under present circumstances, and particularly in
view of three points you make in Emtel 4812, believe you

74. (TS) Msg, Dillon 4812 to SecState, 11 Jun 54"
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should clarify US position only if you are forced·
to do so and should in interim reply to French that
we are in agreement with Ely's position expressed
in Embtel·, 4662. 75
Mr. Dulles' personal oplnlon was that the United States
should try to carry the situation along; avoiding either a
formal refusal at that time to train the Vietnamese, or a
massive commitment of some two to three thousand MAAG
. personnel. Such a commitment could not help carrying
strong political overtones and might raise Congressional
complications·~
The French "want and in effect have an option
on our intervention," said Mr. Dulles, "but they do not want
to exercise it and the date of expiry of our option is fast
running out. "76
.
.
Time was running out in Indochina, too. General O'Daniel
entered plea after plea for a reversal of the decision on
training.· While the Chief of Staff, Army, told General
O'Daniel it was imperative he comply strictly with hi·s previou·s
orders not·, to negotiate a training agreement, General Ridgway
absolved the armed forces of blame for the delay. In Washington it was apparent that the French military were not
completely aware of the situation· and were laboring under
the misapprehension that governmental agreements had been
reached, and that the United States military were responsible
for the delay. General RidgWay wanted General O'Danielto
make clear to the French in Indochina that the delays were
in no wayan indication that the United states was pulling
back.77
.
Unsatisfied, General O'Daniel on 26 June wired an appeal
directly to the Joint Chiefs of Staff fof permission to go
ahead with the training of six divisions. He sketched his
outline plan for accomplishing the task, and asked that it
be passed along to It the highest authori ty. n The Chairman of
. 75. (TS) Msg, SeeS.tate 4551, TEDUL 191, to Amb (Paris),
12 Jun 54.
76. (TS) Msg, SecState TEDUL 197 to AmCon (Geneva),
14:Jun 54"
77. (TS) Msg, CSUSA to Ch MAAG IC, DA-IN-963l65,
162246z Jun 54,ccs 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 72.
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the Joint Chiefs informed him that, regrettably, more positive
action was, impracticable at that time in view of the obscure
~ituation, but that his m~ssage had been passed to the highest
authority, as requested.7b
Thus, at least temporarily, came to an end the concerted
effort of the United States to build up the indigenous forces
of the Associated States. Frustrat~on of this attempt imperiled
more than the Immediate future of the Indochinese peninsula;
it was a body-blow to one of the salient features of United
States strategy toward the Far East as a whole.
Uni ted States Strategy in the Far Eas't
In the grand strategy of the United States for developing
a position of military strength in the Far East, fo~tering the
growth of the military forces of the Associated States and
other non-Communist countries in the Orient was second in
importance only to building up the war potential of Japan,
Korea and Nationalist China. Indigenous military power was
the heart of America's prime objective in the East: to
develop the purpose and capability of the non-Communist
countries to act collectively and effectively in opposing
the threat of Communism. Once this objective had been
achieved, the United States might then be able to bring
about the establishment of a comprehensive regional security
arrangement of these countries, with which the United States,
the United Kingdom, and possibly France, would be associated.
By the united action of· the coalition, the power and influence
of the Soviet Union in the Far East could finally be reduced,
primarily through the containment and curtailment of Communist
China's relative position of power.

(_,

This strategy had not eXisted, as such,-,in April when the
Security Council called upon the Department of Defense to
determine means for strengthening the military position of the
United States in'the Far East. Highly pertinent to an understanding of United States history in this period was the opening
comment of the, Joint Chiefs in their reply:
78. (TS) Msg, Ch MAAG IC MG l824A to JCS, 260930Z Jun
54, DA-IN~8393 (26 Jun ), CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 73;
(TS) Msg, CJCS JCS 9q3796 to Ch MAAG IC, 302300Z Jun 54.
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Since the,United States military objectives and
programs 'with respect to a speci~iccountry or region
stem from approved United States policy as it affects
such country or region, the' development of United States
military 6bjectives tow~rd the Far East should, in the
usual course, be within' the cont~xt'of an over-all
United.St~tes policy respecting-that area.' Although
theUni ted States' policy toward, Communist China' ,does set
forth cert,ain general objectives to be sought in the Far'
East v.is-a-vis that country, the United States has not
formulated a comprehensivepolicy'in which the Far East
is reviewed as,a strategic 'entity and which would provide
definitive direction for the development of a position
of ,military str~ngth in the Far East. Rather, our,
present policy addresses itself,to'the individual
countries within ,the area or, as in the case,of Southeast ASia, to a segment of the area . . : . Taken in the
aggregate, expressions of policy /toward indj.vidual
countries? make it clear that the-United States, fr:>m
the standpoint of its security interests, attaches majer "
importance to the .Far East area and would be prepared
to react with militaryfor~e ~gainst an armed aggression
by the USSR or Communist China 'in that,region.7~

( ..

,

Tn order to furnish a meaningful answer to the problem
,posed by the Security Couneil, the Joint Chiefs were themselves constrained to isolate Am'erican objectives in the Far'
East, relate those objectives to a coherent policy, and then
provide courses of action for their attainment. The Joint
Chiefs realized that the Ur..ited' States could not play Atlas
forever, supporti~g the entire ~rorld. The non-Communist Far
East had to stand on its own two feet, with the confidence
that comes from solidarity, arid th~ strength that comes from
self-reliance. It was the task of the United States to
develop the will and the strength to oppose further Communist
aggression.
The policy of the Joint Chief~ was essentially political
and psychological. The development of native armies was only
79. (TS) JCS 17767452, 9 Apr 54, CCS 383.21 Korea
(3-19-45) sec 149. ~ Underlining added.
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a means towp,rd.the greater end of joining the entire non.Communist Orient into a solid bloc, based upon the very real
economic. interdepehdence of the various regions within the
area. Recognizing "the magnitude of the· undertaking; the
Joint Chiefs advocated appro~ching it by easy stages. The
grand coalit'ion should be formed out of units that the United
States would be able to knit together by bilateral and multilateral treaties as time went on. America should be the
integrator and the guide.
The security treaties with Japan~ the Philippines~ South
Korea, Australia, and New Zealand all fitted into',the pattern.
But this was. only a beginning. The impending crisis in Indochina naturally sharpened United· States· desire to·hasten the
process. Furthermore, Secretary Dulles hoped that the mere
knowledge that multilateral talks on mutual defense were being
pursued might tend to moderate Communist demands at Geneva.
Beside 'stressing the necessity for a common stand'by all the
countries in the area, Mr. Dulles reminded the Foreign
Ministers of Australia and New Zealand that no agreement on
a position toward the Indochinese phase of the.conference
e~isted among the Western Powers~
It was, ,the~efor~, uncl~ar
just what the West would not tolerate from the Communists .. (SO

(

On the basis of the Eden compromise of5 May, Great
Britain had indicated heI7 willingness to participate in a
five-power discussion of the subject. There was, however,
still setious disagreement over the manner in which the talks
should be conducted. The British wished to use the medium
of the Five-Power Staff Agency, and widen the discussions to
include political and economic problems. Moreover, the
British proposal for the talks was couched in terms that
involved. underwriting the Geneva settlement before it was
arrived at. bl
The t'llited states had no intention of committing itself
to defending a settlement that might well be against ~tsown
national interests. Furthermor~, the Five-Power Staff Agency,

80. (s) Msg, Dulles, Geneva SECTO 73 to Actg SecStatei
3 May 54 . ~,
.' Bl. (TS) Msg, DULTE 51 to SecState, 5 May 54~
---,._-_._----
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alone or with other nations, was· not a sati~factory sub~
stitute for a broad political coalition including the
Southeast Asian nations to be defended. Even more pertinent,
the Staff Agen.cy was composed entirely of Western nations,
and the United: States could not agree to a "white man's
party" to.determine the· problems of Asian nations. b2
Accordingly, the United States announced that it would
be willing to participate in an examination of the mil~tary
situation in Southeast Asia, providing the purpose was to.
explore, through secret and existing channels in Washington.;
the means by which the Un:Lted States, Great Britain, France,
New Zealand and Australia might~ssist the countries of
Southeast Asia to defend themselves. The United States.
stressed the fact that this examination was considered
supplementary to continue efforts by the United States ·to·
organize ·a regional grouping, . and that it was neithe~ a
substitute for, nor the nucleus of, such a grouping.~3
The British accepted the American viewpoint ·that their
two countries should move forward concurrently on parallel
lines. They were pre~~red to start immediately with the
mili tary staff talks. 4 Al though the Uni ted King~lom yielded
to pressure by the United States, as well as by Australia and
New Zealand, there were valid reasons for reluctance. Her
Majesty's Government were being played upon by Nehru to back
his neutralist proposal for what amounted to a sell-out to
the Communists 'at Geneva; the British public was terrified
at the thought of the H-Bomb; and there was a widespread·
feeling in Br1tainthat somehow or other the Geneva Conference
was going to settle all the problems of A~ia. The British
proposal for staff examinations by.an already constituted
agency was a matter of common prUdence, according to
Under-Secretary of State Smith. If Geneva succeeded, the
talks would not be important but; if Geneva failed, there
82. (TS) JCS 1992/324, with Encl, Memo from SpecAsst to
Pres Cutler, 7 May, 24 May 54, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48) sec 68.
83. (TS) Rec of Acts by NSC at 196tq Mtg~ 8 May 54.
(TS) Gerhart "Account," p.p •. 63-64. .
84. (TS) Msg, Smith DULTE 66 to SecState, 13 May 54.
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be inevitable criticism that staff examinationS and
tong-range planning should have been under way long ago. 5 5
Presumably, because the talks were secret, the public would
not know how long they had been going on.

wo~ld

The United States was ,not without its own dilemmas. On
the one hand,there was the desire to establish a collective
defense for. Southeast Asia as quickly as possible. On the
other h~nd, there was the desire, apparently not shared by
the United Kingdom, to avoid planning during the Geneva Conference, because it would imply that the Associated States
had been wri tten off. To counter wi.th the argument that France
would speak for the Associated States at Geneva would merely
underline the· already-present skepticism in Asia about their
true independence. The problem of the United States was to
move rapidly toward the creation of a minimum coalition to
cover the possible loss of .Indochina, while avoiding ·the
impression that the Associated States had already been given
up as.lost.e 6
Secretary Dulles therefore conceived of forming a Southeast Asian community that probably would not include Viet Nam
but that· might, with luck, embrace Laos and Cambodia. By
skirting any discussion of actual inclusion or exclusion of
the three states, he hoped to side-step giving the impression
they had been written off in advance. Charge d'Affaires
McClintock,in Saigon, respectfully but firmly-dissented
against this course. "Most regrettably,Tf he wrote, Itthere is
no human resource in Cambodia nor Laos, on which to build a
bulwark against Communist infiltration or- aggression. Furthermore, in the case of Cambodia, there is no geographic barrier
against such aggression. Furthermore, once the communists
have possession of the complex of modern airfields in Vietnam,
there is no barrier to the successful u~e of airpower against
all of Southeas-t 'Asia. Itb7

85. (TS)Ms& Smith DULTE 53 to'SecState, 7 May 54.

86. (TS) Msg, Dulles TEDUL48 to Smith, 9 May 54.

87. (TS) Msg, McClintock 2374 to SecState, 13 May 54.
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In discussing the matter of regional grouping with

Mr. Dulles, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

discovered that the Secretary envisaged making Thailand a
position that. the Communists could not take either by
military action or subversion without triggering off unified
action by the coalition against Communist China itself. He
. was even considering putting token U.S. military forces into·
Thailand to make the incident absolutely clear, if and when
it happened. By coincidence, .the United States Ambassador
to Thailand on the same day cabled in a suggestion to deploy
one F-84G wing to that country ·to strengthen its defenses.,
The Joint Chiefs rejected the suggestion as being a fruitless dispersion of air power. On a different occasion, one
of the molders of American strategy had referred to Thailand
as "the last place in the world" where the United States
wanted. to become involved with military operation~88 At this
time, however, Admiral Radford remarked only that in his
opinion the Thais could not be depended upon.' He observed
that the Chinese Communists already had a nucleus fora Thai
Government, that Thai leadership was at best uncertain, that
their recent history showed· they would jump to the other 'side
quickly if to their apparent advantage, and that Ambassador
Donovan had no confidence in their ability to hold Thailand
in the ev~nt Indochina were taken over.
The Admiral also felt that there was not much likelihood
of an incident in Thailand of the type anticipated by Mr.
Dulles. It was more probable, the Admiral thought, that
Thailand, Malaya, and Indonesia would be undermined by subversion. Such would probably be the fate also. of Laos and
Cambodia, even if they were salvaged at Geneva. The Chairman
of the Chiefs believed that once the Indochinese incident was
settled, there would be no further opportunity to cope with
another military adventure on the part of the Chinese, at
least until the Communists were ready for the "big show'."
Admiral Radford pointed out that the United States had not,
at the National Security Council level, faced up to the
problem of what to do about countries that were taken over

88. (TS) Memo for Rec, CJCS, 10 May 54. (TS) Msg,
Donovan (Bangkok) 2242 to SecState, 10 May·54, CCS 092
Asia (6-25-48) sec 65; (TS) Notes on JCS-State Mtg, 23
Jul 54.
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by the Communists by legal means. The possibility of legal
assumption of power by the Communist Party existed in many
·lands. Because the United States could not use the same
tactics for gaining,power, its position vis-a-vis the
Communists, in the Far East would become pro·gressively· disadvantageous with the passage of time.
From the
of advantages·
but everyone,
disadvantages

purely military standpoint, there were a number
in carrying the action to Communist China itself,
the Admiralobserveg A recognized the political
of such a solution. ~

Mr~ Dull~s found himself facing political disadvantages
of a different sort in trying to weld Asian and European
powers together for con~erted action~ The issue of colonialism and fear of Communist China acted as a deterrent upon
most of the Colombo nations. Although Nehru failed to dominate
the conference of Prime Ministers at Colombo in early May, and
indeed encountered vigorous opposition from Pakistan in particular, he did sucCeed in vitiating any strong effect the conferenc.e might have had in supporting the stand of the Western
·Powers at Geneva. The Colombo meeting issued a recommendation
that, if Geneva stopped the war, the UK, USSR, China and the
United states should agree to prevent resumption of hostilities. Notably, the Colombo conference gave no indication
of the intentions, much less of any commitments, on the part
of the five south Asian powers. as ·a group, or individuall y
in regard to future polldy toward th~ Indochinese crisls.9 c3
1

In spite of failing to take any definite and constructive
position, the Colombo powers, together with the other countries
in south and southeast Asia, displayed growing apprehension
that Western attempts to solve the Indochinese problem might
lead to World War III. They showed increasing resentment
and frustration over the thought that such a development

89. (TS) Memo for Rec, CJCS, 10 May 54.

90. (8) Msg, SecState TOSEC 79_ to AmCon
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might be thrust upon them without their having been given
.an opportunity to express themselves or take collective
. action. They therefore began to indicate some willi'ngness
to help in carrying out an agreed .settl~ment. Mr. Dulles
was 'eager to enlist their services. As the nations most
immediately threatened, he. felt they should have every
opportunity to make their contribution to:a settlement.
He felt that their participation would help mitigate their
fears, nurture their self-confidence,intreasectheir prestige,
help·to educa~e them better about Communist intentions, and
eventually make them more receptive to the idea of cooperation
with the United States and other western nations. Inasmuch
as Communist China could ill-afford t·o have them tmi ted in
opposition to it, Mr. Dulles hoped fora more reasonable
Chinese· attitude at Geneva if the Co"lombo powers could·be
organized;9 l But by the end oftne Geneva Conference Mr.
Dulles had'di'scovered that the East moves in its own in':"
scrutable way. Nor is there any indication that the other
half of the If parallel approach, If the Fi ve-'Power Staff Agency
ta'lksin Washington, had the slightest effect· upon the tactics or demands· of the Communists at Geneva.
The Five-Power military conference·lasted· from 3 June
to 11 June. The conferees agreed that the situation in Indochina was critical, and that retention of the Tonkin Delta
was of the greates't .importance to the defense of Southe'ast
Asia. They·also agreed that stabilization of the situation
in the Delta ~o~ld require outside assistance· on the order
. of three divisions and 300 air·craft. The French representative
indicated that "the psychological impact of those reinforcements would be enhanced 'if they were drawn from the Western
Powers." And all five representatives concluded that ffthe
arrival of reinforcements from the Free Nations, other than
France, would be an important f'actor in the restoration of
Vietnamese confidence." It had, of course, been understood
91. (s) Msg, Dulles (Murphy) TOSEC 240' to AmCon
22 May 54.. .
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that the conclusions of the conferees did not in any way
imply a commitment ~f the Governments. And none of the
Governments moved to provide the reinforcements that their
military representatives had concluded were necessary.
The conference also studied the situation that would
occur should the Tonkin Delta be lost to the Viet Minh.
The conferees recognized: (a) the necessity of considering the establishment of a recovery line in the south; (b)
the fact that land forces immediately available would not
be sufficient to hold a Chinese advance, should the. Chinese
choose to move, and that,· therefore~ defebsive positions in
Thailand and Burma should be considered as well as the
recovery line in Indochina; and (c) the fact· that. maintenance of internal security in Southeast Asia depended upon
the support of the people therein. The final conclusion
related to . a possible cease -fire and called for a guarant'ee
by riations other than those directly involved that they
would intervene if the agreement were broken.9 2 The United
states later ignored this conclusion by refusing to do more
than "respect" the cease-fire agreement.
United States military thinking was evident in the
acceptance by the conference of the conclusion that overall Allied Strategy should be defensive in Southeast Asia
in the event ofa global war, and that nuclear attacks
should be launched against China if war ensued with her.
Acceptance of the· concept of blockade also reveals United
States influence.93
.
.
The Chief of Sta.ff, Army, after studying the conclusions
of the military representatives at the conference, recommended

92. (TS)Rpt of the Five Power Military Conference,
11 Jun 54, Encl to (TS) JCS 1992/337, l4 Jun 54, CCS 092
Asia (6-25-58) BP pt 11.
93. (TS) Encl B to (TS) JCS 1992/35 0 3 Jul 5 4
same file sec 74.
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to the Joint Chiefs of Staff that they not accept these
conclusions because they did not conform precisely, in
either language or scope, with previously approved positions
of the JOillt Chiefs. Although his recommendation was not
accepted,9 it does in fact appea~ that his criticism was
not without foundation.
.
Consistent with their thinking over a long period of
time, the Joint Chiefs, on 21 May, informed the Secretary of
Defense that they considered a static type of defense for
Southeast Asia unsound from a military viewpoint. The Chiefs
declared there were two basic militarycqncepts for defense
of the area:· the static, or Korea, type; or an offens·ive
against the source of Communist· military power being applied
in Southeast Asia. So long as Burma and Thailand were not
under Communist control, the geography of the area and the
lack of Chinese Communist capability fora major .overseas atta·ck rendered Malaya secure from external threat .
Should Burma ~nd Thailand be .lost p~ior to an Allied decision
to hold a line in Southeast Asia, .the defensive position
would have to be established in Malaya. A study of the forcerequireme'nts and logistic implications of this concept' revealed
extensive and damaging weaknesses. It 'wa~ estimated that it
would take a, minimum of twelve months to build up the base
complex and facilities required to support the forces, that
would be involved. Those forces would hav~ to remain over an
extended period of time, and the commitment of manpower and
material to maintain them would be unacceptable from the
over -all viewpoint'. The presence of large numbers of Uni ted
States, Commonwealth, and French troops in the area·would
provide the ,Communists with'excellent material for antiWestern propagan'da. Dissipation of Allied strength on such
a scale would be a gift to USSR. Finally, execution of a
static ·defense plan would result inmaldeployment, and less
flexibility in employment of U.S. forces. The·capabilityof
supporting existing war plans logistically would be seriously

94. (TS) Memo, CSUSA to JCS, "Final Report of the FivePower Mili tary Representatives Conferenc-e of June 1954" II c.
9 Jul 54,same file, sec 75. Actually, it was not necessary
to approve or disapprove, because the conclusions of the
representatives did not imply commitment by their respective
governments.
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--jeopardized. T~e United States should, therefore, adopt the
concept of offensive action against Communist. China, rather
than that of reacting locally at the point of attack.95
Neither the~e plans, nor America's strident efforts to
organize a regional grouping, nor the implied threat of the
Five-Power 'Staff meeting served to mar the equanimity of
Vyacheslav Molotov, "the smiling log," in Geneva.
The Viet· Minh Terms
Molotov could well af'fordto smile .. As an American
representatj,ve later remarked to an unhappy Vietnamese, "You
can expect no more at the conference table than you have won
on the field of battle. ff And there was no doubt about who
held victory in the field.
The Viet Minh's terms were victor's terms, and they were
hard. Either openly or by implication they demanded every
concession the United States had ·sworh was unacceptable." The
Viet Minh presented its proposal for the·re-establishment of
peace in Indochina at the second plenary session of the Geneva
Conference on 11 May. The rest of the conference consisted of
the vain thrashings of the hooked victim as the Viet Minh
steadily reeled in the line under the skillful coaching of two
experts at fishing in troubled waters.
The terms are sufficiently important to be set out in
full:
1. Recognition by France of the sovereignty and
independence of Vietnam throughout the territory of
Vietnam and also of the sovereignty and independence
of Chmer and Pathet Lao.

2. Conclusion of an agreement ·on the withdrawal
of all foreign troops from the territory of Vietriam,
Chmer and Pathet Lao within the time-limits to be
95. (TS) Dec On JCS 1992/312, 21 May 54, same file,
sec 65.
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agreed upon between the belligerents. . Pending the
of troops the dislocation of French troops
in Vietnam shall be agreed upon, partic'ular attention
being pai.d to limit to the minimum the number of their
dislocation points. Provision shall be made that the
French troops should not interfere in·the affairs of
local administration in the areas of their dislocation.

withdr~wal

3. Holding of free ,general' ele~tions iri Vietnam,
Chmerand Pathet Lao.. Convening of advisory conferences
of the representatives of the governments of' both sides
in Vietnam, Chmer and Pathet Lao, in each of the states
separately and under conditions securing freedom of
activity for patriotic parties, groups and social
.organizations in the preparation and the holding of
free general elections to establish a unified government in each country; while interference from outside
should not be permitted. Local commissions will be
set up to supervise the .. preparation for and the carrying out of the elections.
Prior to the establishment of unified governments
in each of the above-mentioned states,the governments of
both sides will respectively carry out their administrative
functions in the districts which will be under their
administration after the settlement had be~n carried out
in accordance with the agreement on the termination of
hostilities.

4. The statement by the delegation of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam on the readiness of the government of
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam to examine the question
of the entry of. the Democratic Rep~blic of Vietnam into
the French Union ·in conformity with the principle of
free will and on the cortditi6ns of this· entry. Corresponding statements should be made by th~ governments of Chmer
and Pathet L a o . '
.
5. The recognition by the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam as well as by Chmer and Pathet Lao of the economic
and cultural interests of France existing in these
countries.
- _ .._ - - - -
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_._._-----After the establishment of unified governments
in Vietnam, Chmer, Pathet Lao the economic and cultural
relations of these states with France should be subject
to the settlement in conformity with the principles of
equality and mutual interests. Pending the establishment of the unified governments' in the thiee states
the economic and cultural relations of Indochina with
France will temporarily remain without a change such
as they exist now'. However, in the areas where communications and trad~ ties have been b~oken off they can be
reestablished on the basis of understanding between both
sides.
The citizens of both sides will enjoy the
privileged status to be determined later~ in matters
pertaining to domicile, movement and business activities
on the territory of the other side.

6. The belligerent sides undertake not to prosecute
persons who collaborated with the other side during the
war.
7. Carrying out mutual exchange of prisoners of war.
8. Implementation of measures referred to in paragraphs 1-7, should be preceded by the cessation of
hostilities in Indochina and by the conclusion to this
end of appropriate agreements between France and each
of the three states which should provide for:
a. Complete and simultaneous cease-fire
throughout the whole of the Indochina territory by
all armed forces of the belligerent sides:
Ground, naval and air. Both sides in each of
the three states of Indochina for the purpose of strengthening the armistice will carry out a necessary settlement
of territories and of the areas occupied by them, and it
should also be provided that both sides should not hinder
each other during the passage, for the purpose of the
above mentioned settlement, by the troops of the other
side over the territory occupied by the other side.
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b. Complete termination of transportation into
Indochina from abroad of new ground, naval and air units
or personnel, or any kind of arms and ammunition;

c. To set up control over the implementation of
the terms of agreement on the cessation of hostilities and
to establish for this .purpose in each of the three states
mixed commissions composed of the representatives of·the
belligerent sides.96
..
When asked by· reporters whether the Viet Minh armistice
proposal was acceptable to the United States, Mr. Dulles
replied that it was certainly unacceptable in ·its totality.
It followed the same pattern applied in the past to Germany,
Austria, and Korea; namely, to compel withdrawal of the
forces that sustain free society and to set up a system under
which the Communists can grab.the 'whole area.97 .

(

To Under Secretary Smith, it seemed that the proposals
would result in a rapid turnover to' the Communists. Linking
of the cease-fire to the other measures was tantamount to
rejecting the French proposal, yet because the Viet Minh
proposal mentioned conclusion of an agreement on general
political questions prior to cessation of hostilities, there
could not be an accusation of a demand for immediate cease ....
fire with no conditions~There was no provision for international control. Elections "without interference" followed
the pattern in Korea. The proposals were also· cunningly
designed to appeal to the French public. The not unfriendly
references to the French Union and arrangements for retention
of French economic and cultural' interests were obviously
designed to win French support .. There was reason to believe
that the Communists might seriously' envisage a Communist state·
within the French Union. It would 'probably benefit the
French as much as the Poles and Czechs benefited from the
Soviet accords respecting their cultural and economic interests.
96. (u) Msg, Smith SECTO 162 to SecState~ 1105252
May 54, DA-IN-894542 (11 May).'
.
97. (u) rtu. S. Policy in Southeast Asia," news conference
statements by Dulles, press release's 241, 244, 245, 11 May 54',
State Dept, Bulletin, 24 May 54, pp 781-782.
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The entire proposal made it clear that the DRV would determine
the question of association with the French 'Union and would
presumably handle other pertinent problems. It was also
logical and obvious ',that the Viet Minh would organize the
elections and win them quickly. In any event, it wQuld
gradually convert Viet Nam into a Communist state.9~
Viet Nam,Cambodia and Laos all tabled armistice proposals
of their own, to which very little serious attention was paid.
The Vietnamese proposed, in effect, that the' Viet Minh dissolve
their government and army under terms of a general amnesty.
Later, Viet Minh soldiers could be' integrated into the Vietnamese army, and internationally supervised elections, at an
unspecified date in the future, would solve the political
questions. The Vietnamese were certainly aware their terms
were unacceptable but they were concerned primarily with
a~oiding'loss of territory or any settlement endangering
their position as the legal and effective government of Viet
Nam. The French objective, on the other hand, was to terminate
hostilities with more or less satisfactory guarantees, because
of the depth of their military involvement.~9
Knowledge of the serious military situation in the Delta
was just becoming public about the time the Viet Minh-offered
its proposal. The political situation in the French Cabinet
a'nd particularly in Parliment was deteriora ting rapidly.
There was an increasing desire for peace at any price. The
American Ambassador felt that pressure to accept the Viet Minh
terms as a basis for negotiation would be irresistible unless
some new element entered the picture. It was just at this
time, it will be recalled, that the United States insisted
upon the right of the Associated States to withdraw'from the
French Union. The Ambassador was not sure that public retraction of this condition by the United States would stop
Parliament from forcing the French Gover'nment to accept the

(~.

' 9 8 . (s) Msg, Smith SECTO 174 to SecState, 120830Z May 54,
DA- IN~ 57672 (12 May).
99. (u) Msg, Smith SECTO 190 to SecState, 130530Z May 54,
DA-IN-895604 (12 May); (S) Msg, Smith SECTO 163 to SecState,
111030Z May 54, DA-IN-57368 (11 May; (S) Msg, Smith SECTO 197
to SecState, 132350Z May 54, DA-IN-58186 (14 May)!
-------.- - - -
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Viet Minh term s, but he did think that retra ctio n woul
grea tly help to clar ify Ame rica' s posi tion to the Fren d
publ ic and, presu mabl y, to the rest of the worl d. lOO ch
Ther e was .. real ly Ii ttle that could
the Lani el
Gove rnme nt. Impr oved pros pect s for EDC help
in this perio d so
stirr ed up the oppos~tiQn that it m~de a conc erted
effo rt
to over throw Larii el, using Indo china as a pret ext. IOl
The
Gove rnme nt fell on 12 June . The decl ine of its Radi
cal
Soci alist support~ whil e also indi catin g a long-t~r
to the left , was due to a gras s-roo ts feeli ng that. m trend
be done to finis h the war . •,.De Gaulli~t oppo sitio n more mu~t
was 'larg ely
moti vate d.by EDC, plus gen~~al oppo sitio n tact ics and
to puni sh the Gove rnme nt for weak ness rega rding Indo a desi re
The Amb assad or poin ted out that the succ esso r Gove chin a.
rnme nt, no
matt er' ~hat it said , and altho ugh Bida ult migh t rema
Fore ign' Min ister , woul d be unde r 'imp licit instr ucti in as
the war, even at the cost of majo rcon cess ioris .Ason to end
Gene va was conc erned , said the Amb assad or, the Fren far ·as
ch barg aining posi tion was so weak , and rece ntly had' becom e stil
l
weak er as the Unit ed State s grew more relu ctan t to
inter
in Indo chin a, that the fall' of the Gove rnme nt actu ally' vene
woul d
not make much diffe renc e. 102

(

Pier re Mend es-Fr ance acce pted th~ prem iersh
unde r a
four- week "con tract " to brin g abou t an hono rable ipsettl
eme nt
of the Indo chin ese war. In spite of.re peat ed asse rtion
s
that: he woul d not in any even t acce pt a peac e that
~as a
surre nder to the Viet Minh , noY' even acce pt a
uised
capi tulat ion, Mendes~France was, from the stardisg
t,
iden
tifie d
with peac e-at- any- price .
The chan ge in gove rnme nt, for whic h the
ed Stat es
must bear some of the resp onsi bilit y, if onlyUnit
throu
gh its
failu re to supp ort suff icien tly the prev ious one, cann
regar ded as adva ntage ous to the Unit ed Stat es. Altho ot be
advo catin g outr ight capi tulat ion, it was a foreg one ugh not
conc lusio n
100. (TS) Msg, Dillo n to SecS tate, 13 May 54.
101. (S·) Msg, Dillo n 4735 to SecS tate, 5 Jun 54.
l02~ (C) Msg; Dillo n 4833 to SecS tate,
14 Jun 54.
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that ~the new Government would not take as strong a stand at
Geneva as had Bidault up to that time. Moreover, the new
government was opposed to eX-,High Commissioner de Jean t s
coming to Geneva as', an advisor. De Jean r s remova+ in
Indochina was depicted by Charge McClintock as a serious
blow t<?the furtherance of U.S. policy in that. area. "Not·
only. has he been the most courageous French official here~tt
said McClintock~ ttbut also the only one with a clear-eyed
view of what· stakes we are fighting for ~ not only in Southeast Asia but likewise in Europe against international
Communism." The new Minist~r ~'Associated States was reported
to be entirely new to the probl~m. Mendes-France himself.was
poorly informed. Finally, the composition of the new Cabinet
showed an even more far-reaching break in continuity of
French g·overnments since the war than had been expected.
It had deprived itself to a great extent of the "continuity
men" ~ such as Bidault, Pleven, Marie, etc. Some of 'the new
Ministers~ such as Koenig, in Defense, boded' trouble for the
United States. Koenig was expected to open wide the pressurevalve of army opposition to EDC upon which Pleven had been
sitting. l0 3
.
However, it has already been observed that there was
little that any French government could do at Geneva. It
quickly bec~meevident that, in working out the details' of
cease-fire and regroupmerit of forces~ the. negotiators were
edging closer and closer toward an inevitable partitioning
of Viet Nam. It was also clear that even though the Viet
Minh relaxed enough to pay lip service to international
supervision of the armistice, the French were in no position
to secure a set of controls that would guarantee the effectiv~
ness of such supervision.

-(

103. (S) Ms~, Johnson SECTO 498 to SecState, 21 Jun 54;
Msg, Dillon 4972 to SecState, 21 Jun 54 DA-IN-67069
. .
22 Jun); (TS) Msg, Johnson SECTO 534 to SecState, 26 Jun 54;
TS) Msg, McClintock 2676 to SecState, 6 Jun 54; (C) Msg,
Dillon 4909 to SecState, 18 Jun 54.
.
.
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Final US Position toward Settlement
On 26 June the United States and the United Kingdom
received the following aide-~emoire from the'French
Government:
.
. Following his conversation with Mr. Chou
the head of the French Government has instructed
M. Chauvel to approach M. Phan Van Dong with a view to
carrying on with him directl~ negotiations to ascertain
whether a basis can be found~ in his opinion~ 'for a
territorial settlement in Vietnam or not.

En-Lai~

The objective of the French Government is to-arrive
at a regrouping which will assure the State of Vietnam a
territory as solid as possible . .

(

It is difficult to predict the result of this
negotiation in which the French authorities. must face
two sorts of difficulties: on the one hand it will be
most ,difficult to obtain concessions from the Viet Minh
in the north; and on the other hand the negotiations
risk causing, if the agreeme~t is concluded, dangerous
reactions by the Vietnamese Government w~ose citizens
are serving at the present time under the orders of the
French command"comprising a major.portionthereof.
The message continued by noting that the· Communists
undoubtedly were afraid of the conflict spreading. The French
Government, therefore, felt it would be very useful if the
British and American Governments, who were. at that time conducting talks in Washington, were to issue a final communique
from the talks, in which they stated that a serious aggravation
of international relations would result, if it were not possible
to reach a reasonable settlement at Geneva. The French also
strongly hoped they could count on the United states to
counsel wisdom and self-cohtrol to the Vietnamese, to dissuade
them from refusing an agreement. Conversely, the United
. States was begged not to do anything that.might even implicitly
encourage a Vietnamese outburst. 104
104. (TS) Msg, Dulles 4852 to Amb (Paris), 28 Jun 54-
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The British and American Governments drafted an answer
to the aide-memoire in' the hope of stiffening the French
~osition.
The two go~ernments informed the French th~t they
would be willing to, respect an agreement that:
I. preserves the integrity and independence of
. Laos and Cambodia and assures the withdrawal of Vietminh
forces therefrom;
2. preserves at least the southern half of Vietnam,
and if possible an enclave in the Delta; in this connection
we would be unwilling to see the line of division of
responsibility drawn further south than a line running
genera~ly west from Dong Hoi~

3. does not impose on Laos, Cambodia or. retained
Vietnam any restrictions materially impairing their
capacity to maintain stable.non-Communist regimes; and
especially restrictions impairing.their right to main":
tain adequate forces for internal security, to import
arms and to employ foreign advisers;
4. does not co~tain political provisions which
would risk loss of the retained area to Communist control;

(."

5. does not exclude the possibility of the ultimate
unification of Vietnam by peaceful means;
6. provides for the peaceful and humane transfer,
under international supervision, of those people desiring
to be 'moved from one zone to another of Vietnam; and

7. provides effective machinery for international
supervision of the agreement.I05
Besides' pointing out that the fourth and fifth paragraphs
of the joint statement seemed to contradict each other, the
French. inquired about the meaning of "respect" which struck
them as a very weak and unclear word.106
105. (S) Msg., Dulles 4853 to Amb (Paris)., 28 Jun 54.
106. (8) Msg,' Dillon 50 to 8ec8tate, 6 Jul 54.
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Secretary Dulles explained that the United States
realized that even an agreement seeming' to meet all seven
points could not guarantee that Indochina would not one
day pass into .Communist hands. The apparent contradiction was merely an attempt to get the best conditions
. under thecir.cumstances·. He further explained that
"respecting". the 'agreement meant that the United 'States
would not oppose a settlement that conformed to the
seven points. It did not, of course, mean that the settlement would be guaranteed or necessarily supported in public.
"Respect" als·omeant that the United States would not seek
directly or indirectly to upset the settlement by .force. 10 7
Mr. Dulles hastened to add thatM. Mendes-France should be
under no illusion that observance of the seven pOints would
in itself suffice to elicit a public statement by the United
States that it'would respect the agreement, unless the
Associated States had assented to the ~ettlement~IOe
In a ·personal message to M. Mendes-France, Secretary
Dulles himself gave an excelient analysis of· the United
States position, and of the Geneva Gonferenceas a whole,
up to that ti~e:"
.. . . We doubt very much that the Communists .will
in fact ac'cept this seven-point position unless they
realize that the alternative is some common action
upon which we have all agreed. So far, there is no
such alternative.
Under these circumstances, we greatly fear that
the seven-points which constitute a minimum as· far as
the US is. concerned will constitute merely an optimum
solution so far as your Government and perhaps the UK
are concerned, and that an armistice might be concluded
on terms substantially less favorable than those we
could respect.
We gather that there is already considerable.
French thinking in terms of the acceptability of
departures from certain of the seven-points. For
example: Allowing Communist forces to reIl!-ain in
107. (S) Msg, Dulles 77 to Amb (Paris), 7 Jul 54.
108. (S) Msg, Dulles to Amb (Paris), no. unk, 8 Jul 54.
-.---.-.~--
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Northern Laos; accepting a Vietnam line of military
demarcation considerably south of Donghoi; nefitralizing
and demilitarizing Laos~ Cambodia and Vietnam so as to
·impair their c~pacity to maintain stable~ non-Communist
regimes; accepting elections so early and so· i11prepared and ill supervised as to risk the loss of the
entire area to Communism; accepting international
. supervision by a body which cannot be effective because
it includes a Communist state which has veto power.
These are but illustrations of a whittling-away
process, each stroke of which may in itself seem
unessential~ but which cumulatively could produce a
result quite different from that" envisaged by the sevenpoints . . • • 10g
The possibility of complete United States disassociation
from the final stages of the conference so deeply disturbed
M. Mendes-France that Secretary Dulles found it ~xpedient to
confer.with him personally in Paris on 13 July. The most
immediate problem for·the French Premier was trierefusal of
the United States to renew its representation at the conference on the ministerial level. The five Foreign Ministers
recessed on 19 June~ leaving the working out of armistice
details to the military negotiators. The American delegation was .reduced in size and concept~ and reverted to an
advisory or observer role. Its basic instructions were withdrawn and.it·proceeded to. function on an ad hoc basis~ in
order to be more responsive to fTrealities as we see them,
not only at Geneva but also in US and Indochina. nllO

(

M. Mendes-France pointed out that this would be the
first time since the war that the United'States had not been
represented at a lev~l equal to that of other powers at an
important conference. He felt certain it would have catastrophic effects in the Far East and Eur6pe. There would be
no one to take a strong personal position with Molotov.
109. (TS) Msg, Dulles 127 to Amb (Paris), 10 Jul 54.
110. (TS) Msg, SecState, TOSEC 480 to- AmCon (Geneva),
25 Jun 54.
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The Communists would surely increase their pressure to.
deepen the obvious rift between the Western powers~ whereas~ with the Secretary present~ the United States would in
effect have a.veto power bn the decisions of the conference. lll
.
In spite of the Premier's arguments j Mr. Dulles was
more impressed by the probably' disastrous effect of a
sudden and dramatic severance from the conference at the
last moment. Nevertheless~ after consultation with President. Eisenhower~ he went to Paris to thrash the matter out
with M. Mendes-France.· From their meeting came ,an agreed
Franco-American position on Indochina:
.

c,

'I. France and the ·Associat'ed States ofVietnam~
Laos and Cambodia are recognized to be those.which~ on
the non-Communist side~ are primarily intere'sted in
the Indochina phase of the Geneva Conference. The
United States is interested primarily asa friendly
nation which desires to assist~ where desired, in
arriving at a just settlement~ but who will not '.
seek~ ,or be expected~ to impose its views' in '~any'
way upon those primarily interested.
2. The attached seven-points constitute a
result which France believes to be· obtainable by
negotiation at Geneva and which would be acceptableto France and~France believes~ to the Associated
States. The United States~ while recognizing the
right of those primarily interested to accept
different terms, will itself be prepared to respect
terms conforming to the attached. The United States
will not be asked or expected by France to respect
terms which in its opinion differ materially from
the attached and it may publicly disassociate itself
from such differing terms.
3. If,the settlement is one which the United
States is prepared to "respect," its position will
be expressed unilaterally or in association only
with non-Communist states in terms which apply to
the situation the principles of non-use of forces
which'are embodied in Article 2(4) & (6) of the
Charter of the United Nations.
4. The United States is prepared to seek, with
other interested nations, a collective defense

111. (TS) Msg, Dillon 134 to SecState, 11 Jul 54.
(
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asso ciati on desig ned to pres erve , agai nst dire ct and,
indi rect aggr essio n, the inte grity of the non-- Comm
area s of Sout heas t Asia follo wing any settl eme nt. unist
5. If there is no settl eme nt, the Unit ed Stat es
and Fren ch Gove rnme nts will cons ult toge ther on
meas ures to be take n. This will not prec lude thethe
ed
Stat es, if it so desires~ bring ing the matt er befoUnit
re
-the Unit ed Natio ns as invo lving a thre at to peac e
as
deal t with by Chap ter VIr of the Char ter of the Unit
ed
Nati ons.
6. Fran ce reaff irms the prin ciple of indep ende nce
for the Asso ciate d Stat es in equa l and volu ntary
asso ciati on as mem bers' of,th e Fren ch·U nion . 112
The seve n poin ts refe rred to were those of the jOin
t·
Briti sh-A meri can reply to the Fren ch aide -mem oire,
·prev
ious
ly
discu ssed . Follo wing the issua nce of the posi tion
pape
r,
an exch ange of lette rs took plac e betw een Mr. Dull es
M. Mend es-Fr ance, · in the cour se of whic h the Fren ch and·
Prem ier
refu ted the pro- abst entio n argu ment s. "rn a situa tion
diff icul t as this ," he wrot e in part , "only the unity as
of
the west ern diplo mati c fron t, supp orted by. the imme
nse
pote ntia l whic h we have in common, can brin g abou t
the very
mili tary and strat egic unity whic h we shou ld seek
even
to esta blish in that part of the worl d. It is in this tuall y
spir it
that the Fren ch Gove rnme nt envi sage s, aside from the
assu
rance s whic h the conf eren ce itse lf could furn ish, the
estab
lishm ent of a'co llect ive guar antee by virtu e of whic
h
the
sign ator ies woul d decl are them selve s prep ared
inter vene
if, in Indo chin a, one of the three state s was ato victi
m of
aggr essio n."11 3
Whet her or not, as he claim ed, M. Mende~-France was
resp onsi ble for chan ging Mr. Dull es' mind ,llLJ. the
deci sion
112. CS) Agre ed Fr-U S posi tion pape r on
follo wing
mtg Sec Dull es and Mend es-Fr ance , inclu ded in Ie,
(S) Msg, Dull es
(Par is) 179, to SecS tate, 14 Jul 54.
113. (3) Ltr, Mend es-Fr ance to Duli es,(8) Msg, Dull es
(Par is) 179, to SecS tate, 14 Jul 54; (8) Ltf,inDull
Fran ce, in (S). Msg, Dull es (Par is) 179 to SecS tateoes to Mend es114. Spee ch of Mend es-Fr ance to Nat Assem , 22 Jul 54,
in ~Q.urnal Offi ciel, Assem Nat, p. 3536 .
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to resume.participation·at the ministerial level was taken,
·following talks with Britainr s Anthony Eden and consulta~
tion with President Eisenhower. Under Secretary of State
Smith left fo~ Geneva on 16 July.
The United States performed another service requested
by France in the. 28 June aide.-memoire. Ambassador Heath,
in Saigon, was instructed to inform the Vietnamese Premier,
Diem, of the probability of a compromise at Geneva that
would slice his country in half.' It was Ambassador· Heathrs
unhappy task to make Diem see'. the futili tyof . resis tine;
the settlement. He was to tell the Premier that President
Eisenhower and Mr. Dulles, in conference wi,th Prime Minister
Churchill and Mr. Eden, had made clear their strong opposition to any settlement that might be made on terms leading
to permanent division of his country. The Ambassador was
also to advise ·Diem of the seven-point British-American
note to France. Finally, still speaking in Mr. Dulles'
name, he was to state that "while we recognize that settlement along these lines imposes hardships on Vietnam, we
fear that deteriorating military situation and separate
negotiations in progress with Vietminh. and Chinese Communists
could lead to something still worse. tll1 5 The intent of this
demarche was not ·entirely altruistic. The United States had
established the fact that the Fr.ench· were not keeping the
Vietnamese adequately informed. Beside trying to avert a
violent reaction by the bitterly disappointed ,Vietnamese,
the United States 'wished to place its relations with Diem
on a more realistic and confidential basis, if it were iater
to. play a more useful role 'in Viet Nam. 116 .
The·26 June aide-memoire from the French !:lad also asked
that the final communique from the British-American conversations in Washington contain a statement to the effect that
the issuing governments would take a serious view of unacceptable Communist demands at Geneva. President Eisenhower and
Sir Winston Churchill who headed the British delegation,
115. (8) Msg, SecStateTOSEC 529, to Ameon (Geneva),
10 Jul

54.

116. Ibid.
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obliged by inserting~ at the end of the press release
covering their discussions, a statement that, "We are
both convinced that if at Geneva the French Government
is confronted with q.emands which prevent an acceptable
agreement regarding Indochina, the international situa-'
tion will be seriously aggravated. TTl1 7
Anglb-AmericanDiscussions
. The Anglo-American discussions were carried on in
Washington. from 25 to 29 June by President Eisenhower,
Mr~.• Dulles,· Sir Winston, and Mr. Eden.'· There was no
formal agenda but among the topics covered was that of
Indochina and the Geneva Conference. Sir Winston had
indicated previously his preoccupation wlth the neeq.to
establish a firm front in Southeast Asia. He favored· a
Southeast Asia 'Treaty Organization aud ·aMiddle East
Treaty Organization to match NATO.lles The Americans
were less convinced that the answer, at least for the
time being, wasa·NATO-type entente. Diversity of opinion
did not stop here·. It appears that the main reason for
these extraordinarily high-level talks was that divergence
between American and British basic policies in a number of
spheres was reaching seri()us proportions. Certainly the
concept of regional grouping, and attitude toward acceptable conditions at Geneva were two such areas. Moreover,
the French were not the only ones to be bewildered by
America's schizo-diplomatia. "Sometimes it is awfully
difficult,n said Mr. Attlee, "to understand what the
American line is, as between what members of the Government
say and what Senators say, and sometimes what generals and
admirals say. nl1 9 In .spite of bland assurance of solidarity
and lIintimate comradeship,1f the 29 June declaration issued
by the White House gives no ~eal indication of how much
true mutual understanding hard been achieved.

(_

117. Eisenho,,'.rer & Churchill, "Anglo-American Discussions
on International Situation,1f WH press release of 28 Jun 54,
State Dept, Bulletin, 12 Jul 54, p. 49.
118. (TS) Notes of JCS-State Mtg, 25 ·Jun 54.
r

119. (C) Msg, Butterworth (London) 5939, to SecState,
24 Jun 54.
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As a follow-up to the Eisenhower-Churchill meetingj
a United States-United Kingdom Study Group on-Southeast
Asia was established. Three sessions had been held by
16 July and s~me of-the main lines of'thoughtwere beginning to emerge. The British view was that a collective
security arrangement for Southeast Asia sh6uld be consideredin two contexts: (1) on the basis of a s~ttle-
ment in Indochina~ and (2) on the basis of no settlement.
In the event of a settlement that posed no immediate
military problem~ the British preferred a generalized
arrangement~ designed to bring in as many states as
. possible~ including the Colombo powers. On the other
hand~ if there were no settlement at Geneva~ the British.
agreed to the immediate establishment of an organization
to meet the military threat. Thisorganization~ presumably, was to be limited to the powers making military
commitments.
.
One.thing was clear: the British had no intehtion of
pressing forward with any kind of security organization
until the Indochina phase of the Geneva Conference- hadterminated. The United Kingdom- considered that the
prinCipal problem in dealing with Southeast Asia after an
Indochinese settlement-would~be large-scale economic
assistance. Although there was no -discussion of support
for this program~ there was little doubt who the chief
contributor would be.
_On a number of occasions, the British representative
referred to mili tary force to repel overt Communist
.'
aggression, but his attitude about countering subversion
and infiltration remained vague. The Americans pointed
out that the principal danger in the future would probably
come about through infiltration and subversion, and that
the security organization should be in a pOSition-to deal
with the situation effectively. Also, the organization
should be established immediately, to deal with the probable adverse military and political repercussions of an
unsatisfactory settlement at Geneva. 120 Even if a pact
were signed within a month or so, there would be a time-lag
of six to twelve months for ratification by the various
120. (TS) JCS 1992/358, 16 Ju1 54, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48)
sec 75.
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coUntries. There had, therefore, to be some kind of
interim machinery.
The Americans ~elt that it.was too early to set u:P
machinery like NATO" because it was not yet known whether.
a NATO-type organization was .what was wanted. Instead,
they were toying with the idea of an interim council. By
maki~g the American Ambassador the U.S. representative,
and supplementing his staff 'with political and ,military.
advisers,day-to-daybusiness could be conducted without
large" and·possibly unnecessary, staffs. The biggest
pr.oblem still remained that· of deciding upon the nature
of the basic treaty organization.
General Bedell Smith; echoing the Joint Chiefs of
Staff positi6n, argued strongly for viewing the matter in
the light of the whole Far East, and not just Southeast
Asia. Any organization sponsored by the. United States
should make room for the inclusion· of Japan,- the Philippines, and other Asian allies of America. As long as she
remained "neutral" and, to a large extent unpredictable,
United States·military men were leery of including In(j.ia.
They feared, and probably with much reason, that India
would wreck more military plans than ever she abetted.
Indian obstructionism could. be especially effective in the
type of organization the British favored, composed of. three
elements:' a'coUncil including all participants; and economic
and political council, with as many members as possible; and
a.militaryorganization. Luckily, India would unquestionablynot.wish to participate in,the military aspects, 'per
se, but would still be ab~e to do much harm in the other
councils.12l

121. (TS) Notes of JCS-StateMtg,' 23 Jul 54~
(TS JCS 1992/358, 16 Jul 54, CCS 092 Asi~ (6-25-48)
sec 75; (TS) Notes ~f JCS-SD Mtg, 9 Jul 54. (TS) Ann 15,
~'Policy with Respect to the Colombo Powers, t1 to Memo,
CSUSA, "JCS Positions in Connection with the, Meeting
between'President Eisenhower & Prime Minister ChurChill,"
CCS 337 (7-23-48) sec 5.
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· A side issue of note on the military organization
was that the aritish were reported to be thinking of proposing that the entire command structure in the Pacific,
including Southeast Asia be American. In return, however,
they would suggest complete British control in the east
Atlantic, including IBERLANT; unqualified assignment of
U.S. fleet strike forces to CINCEASTLANT; the assignment
of Strike Force South to CINCAFMED; and probably, in due
time, the appointment of a British officer as SACLANT.
From the Vnited States point of view, there would be
certain disadvantages to such an arrangement. 122
When the Colombo powers were sounded out by the
British on their attitude toward the proposed organization, Indonesia replied that its position was one of
strict neutrality. Burma also protested neutrality, but
let it be known tha t .,she was not adverse to the idea.
Ceylon took a very similar stand. The Indian attitude
was assumed to be negative, but it was thought that if
the others took a reasonable approach with time, India
might not care to be left in an isolated position.

I'

I

Although the Joint Chiefs of Staff has pressed hard,
for a.long time, for some type of Southeast Asian security
organization that could be tied in with other Far Eastern
alliances with the United States, it was the military who
sounded a note of caution just after the signing of the
Geneva settlement. The situation had now changed radically.
In April, it had been assumed that the power of Viet Nam
would be a factor. But as the situation was developing,
it appeared ,that there was much talk of a military defensive arrangement where there were no military forces to
speak of. Except for the British police in Malaya, and
negligible Thai and Burmese forces, the only military power
available was in Korea and Formosa. The cost of developing
military might in the area would be tremendous.
It was one thing to make promises, and quite another
to carry them out. Consequently, the' armed forces wished
to subject the undertaking to very close scrutiny to make
sure that a great mistake was not being made. With limited
122.

I~

(~S)

Memo, CND to CJCS, 8 May
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funds for defense and MDAP programs, commitment of huge
sums of money in Southeast Asia would mean cutting somewhere' else, without generating any real strength. Thailand, for example, had produced a plan for an 81,000-man
force which would cost the United States 400 million
dollars. Adequate for internal security, this force
would contribute nothing to real mutual defense. The
Burmese had a similar plan. Led along to think in these
terms, Asian "peoples would only end up disappointed and
the United States would have enemies instead of friends.
Military aggression would not be counteracted by the
United States in Thailand; it would be cut off at the ~
roots, in China, to the north. Aid and materiel poured
into Thailand would only weaken the places where the
United States might actually have to fight.
For this reason, consideration had to be given to
the type of defense the countries of Southeast Asia would
be asked to "engage themselves to. A NATO-type of defense
was out of the question; each country could not be
guaranteed one" hundred per cent protection. Moreover,
that would require building up the armed forceS of each
country in the area, a task of staggering proportions and
of dubious military value. As it was, military aid ~ro
grams were bleeding the United States heavily. "Turkey
received 100 million dollars; the Thais, 25 million
dollars; the Philippines were asking for six destroyers
and five wings of jets; and so it went on. The aid programs were beginning to get out of hand. 12 3

,;

~
:\

One of the worst features of aiding weak or indefensible nations was the very great possibility of ending
up aiding the enemy instead. Indochina itself was an
excellent case in point. In April, the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, anticipating an unsatisfactory" settlement at Geneva,
advised the National Security Council that shipments of
military materiel should be suspended if fighting halted
before a controlled armistice could be put into effect.
They also suggested that an attempt should be made to

123. (TS) Notes of JCS-SD Mtg, 23 Jul 54 .
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reco ver or dest roy equip ment alrea dy in Indo chin
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to part ition Viet Nam, the Defe nse Depa rtme nt imm
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days Fran ce
Title III coun tries . 127 Altho ugh with in two
d be evac woul
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ver,
howe
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t time
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her cour se of actio n in Indo chin a.
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from the Hano i area to Sout h Viet Nam, Ame rican and B-26 and
l
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C-11 9 airc raft on loan
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124. (TS) JCS 1992 /301 , 28 Apr 54 /as amen ded by
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(T8)
64;
sec
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On, 30 Apr 547, CCS 092 Asia (6-25
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1992 /302 , 29-A pr 54, same file; (TS) Note to Hold er
JC8 }.992 /301, 17 May 54, same file .
on,
125. (TS) JCS 1992 /336 , 8 Jun 54 '!.as amen ded by Dec
16 Jun 547, same file , sec 71.
382 Jul 54,
126~ (TS) Msg, JCS 9639 58 to CINCPAC, 0213
to MATS
6871
same file , sec 74; (TS) ,Msg, AMINO, CINCPAC
same file .
Andr ews AFB, COMSTS, CINCFE, 0702 552 Jul 54,is),
21 Jul 54.
127. (C) Msg, Dull es 261 to AmAmb (Par
,
128. (S) Encl , Memo, Asst SecD ef, ISA to USec ysto Army
Indo Navy , AF, "Sus pens ion of Shipm ents of Mili tary54,AidCCS 092
chin a," 2 Aug 54, to (S) JCS 1992 /373, 6 Aug
Asia (6-25 -48) sec 77A.
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The Commander, Far East Air Forc e, had been conc erned
throu ghou t the sprin g a~d 3ummer for the safe
ty of the
Ame rican Air Forc e mech anics in Indo chin a. Earl
y in July
he state d that the Fren ch c-47 capa bilit y was suffi
cien~
to meet oper ation al requ irem ents and recommended that
sixte en C-11 9's and supp ortin g perso nnel be withd rawn the
10 July . Gene ral OrDa niel oppo sed this sugg estio n, andby
inste ad recom mend ed that half of the C-11 t s and Air
Forc e
mech anics be withd rawn on 10 July and the 9 rema
inder
at
late r date . The Join t Chie fs of Staf f supp orted Gene a
OrD aniel 's view poin t, and eigh t C-11 9 r s with main tenanral
ce
supp ort crew s were retai ned in Indo chin a. 12 9
The Ame rican desi re to withd raw the cargo plan es on
loan irrit ated Gene ral Ely, who prot ested that C-11
9's
were need ed more than ever in view of the redep loym ent
from the Delt a to Sout h Viet Nam. Gene ral OrDa
repo rted that Gene ral Ely inter pret ed the Unite dniel
State s
actio n as an expr essio n of disp leasu re with Fren ch
agre ement to a ceas e-fir e. Gene ral Ely rema rked that Fran
not alon e in suffe ring reve rses, as the Unit ed State s ce was
from its own expe rienc es in Chin a and Kore a. To disp knew
el
this impr essio n, Gene ral OrDa niel advis ed that the B-26
rs
be withd rawn on 11 Augu st and the C-11 9 r s with in thir
ty
days ther eaft er. This woul d perm it the Fren ch to reta
the use of the plan es durin g the peak of the rede ploy in
ment . 1 30 The Join t Chie fs cons idere d the ques tion on 6 Augu st, and as a resu lt C01YiF'EAF was direc ted ·to
withd raw
the B-26 T s on 11 Augu st and the rema ining C-11 9's
temb er. The Amer ican main tenan ce perso nnel were toonbe1 Sepdraw n as no long er need ed to supp ort the airc raft. 1 3 1 with Subs eque nt to Gene va, the Unit ed State s
ted an
inter im polic y on aid to the Asso ciate d State sadop
and
Fren ch in Indochina~ Pend ing furth er exam inati on ofto the
the
129. (S) JCS 1992 /352, 7 Jul 54, same file,
74.
130. (TS) Msg, Ch MAAG Indo china MG 2079A to sec
CINC
PAC,
200835Z Jul 54, DA-I N-75 488, same file, sec 76.
131. (TS) JCS 1992 /337, 6 Aug 54, same file, sec 77A.
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"Sus pens ion of Ship ment s of Mili tary
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---- -_ . _--- ----- -Stud y Group was to find a satis fact ory solu tion
the
vexin g ques tion of a decl arati on in the even t of toa sett
ment . It has alrea dy been poin ted out that the polic leGrea t Brit ain was much more flex ible than that of the y of
Unite d State s in this resp ect. Altho ugh both coun tries
had subs cribe d to the seven crite ria for an acce ptab
le
settl eme nt, the Unit ed Kingdom had all alon g been will
ing
to asso ciate itse lf with term s falli ng cons idera bly shor
t
of the idea l estab lishe d by the trite ria. More bver,
Grea t Brit ain pref erred a mul tilat eral decl arati on inclu
ding Aus trali a, New Zeal and, and, if poss ible, India
and
othe r inter este d natio ns in the area . Nor did Brita~n
exclu de the poss ibili ty of the decl arati on's bear
ing
Communist sign ature s. The Unit ed State s made .it plain
that it woul d not part icip ate in any decl arati on that
inclu ded Conrrnunist Chin a,an d that it woul d not
comp romi se
with the seve n-po int state men t.134 Pres iden t Eisen
r
acco rding ly anno unce d publ icly that the Unite d Stathowe
es
had
not itse lf been a part y to, nor was boun d by, the deci
sion s·
taken by the conf eren ce, and that the Unit ed State s was,
ther efor e, issui ng a state men t to the effe
that it was
not prep ared to join in the conf eren ce declctarati
on. 1 35
Inste ad, the follo wing unil ater al decl arati on was
pres ente d
by Unde r Secr etary Smit h to the last plen ary sessi on
of the
conf eren ce on 21 July :

,.

.~
.

The Gove rnme nt of the Unite d State s bein reso lved
to devo te its effo rts to the stren gthe ning of gpeac
acco rdan ce with the prin ciple s and purp oses of the e in
Unite d Natio ns takes note of the agree ment s conc luded
at Gene va on July 20 and 21, 1~54 betw een (a) the
Fran co-L aotia n Command and the Command of the Peop
Army of Viet- Naro ; (b) the Roya l Khmer Army Command les
and
the Command of the Peop les Army of Viet- Nam; (c) Fran
Vietn ames e Command and the Command of the Peop les Armycoof Viet- Nam and of para grap hs 1 to 12 inclu sive of the
d~claration pres ente d to the Gene va
Conf erenc e on
134. (TS) JCS 1992/358~ l~ Ju1 54, CCS 092 Asia
(6-25 - 48 ) sec 75.
135. State~ent by Pres iden t, WH Pres s Rele ase, 21 Jul
54, State Dept , Bull etin, 2 Aug 54, p. 163.
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. July 21, 1954 decl ares with rega rd to the afore said·
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thre at or use of forc e; and (ii) it woul d view afor
erenew al of the aggr essio n in viol ation of the
ously
said agree ment s with grav e conc ern and as ser-i
threa tenin g inter natio nal-p eace and secu rity. decl araIn conn ectio n with the state men t'in the
rntion conc ernin g free elec tion s in Viet- Nam my itGove
has
h
whic
tion
posi
ment wish es to make clea r its
expr essed in a decl arati on made in Wash ingto n on
June 29, 1954, as follo ws:
'In the case of natio ns now' divid ed agai nst
ve unity
their . will , we sh.~ll cont inue to seek to achieed
Natio ns
Unit
throu gh free elec tions supe rvise d by the
to insu re that they are cond ucted fair ly.'
With resp ect to the state men t made by the repr e-s
sent ative of the state of Viet- Nam , the Unit edlesState
are
reite rate s its trad ition al posi tion that peop
enti tled to deter mine thei r own futu re and that it
er
will not join in an arran geme nt whic h woul d hind
ded
inten
is
made
just
on
arati
this . Noth ing in its decl
al
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trad
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rture
to or does indi cate any depa
pOS ition .
it
We shar e the hope that the agree ment s will perm
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,
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r
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play
Camb odia, Laos and Viet- Nam to
full indep ende nce and sove reign ty, in the peac eful
peop les of
comm unity of natio ns,_ and will enab le the1 3b
_
re.
that area to deter mine thei r own futu
r the
Secr etary Dull es, in a state ment two days afte
out
With
.
conf eren ce, did not let the Fren ch go unsc athed
of
ns
nami ng name s, he main taine d that one of the lesso
lar'
Gene va was that resis tanc e to Communism need s lepopu
shou ld feel
supp ort, and that this in turn mean t the peop ons.
they are defe ndin g thei r own natio nal inst ituti
State W. B.
136. I1U.S . -Dec larat ion on Indo chin a, II USec
pp. 16254"
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2
Smit h, 21 Jul 54, Stat e Dept , Bull etin,
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'One of the go od as pe cts of
was th at it ad va nc ed the indGe nev a, cla im ed Mr. Du lle s,
As so cia ted St ate s. He had ep en de nt sta tu s of the
of Fr an ce th at Fre nc h rep resbe en ass ure d by the Pr es ide nt
be en in str uc ted to co mp let e en tat ive s in Vi et Nam had
fo r the tra ns fe r of au th or by 30 Ju ly pr ec ise pr oj ec ts
the . ind ep en de nc e Fr an ce hadity th at wo uld giv e re al ity to
pro mi sed . 1 37 .
Bo th Mr. Du lle s and Pr es ide
nt Eis en ho we r had ad mi tte d
th at the Ge nev a se ttl em
en
t
co
nta
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d un de sir ab le fe atu re s.
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. wo uld mean to the Un ite d sta
te s.
The bo ard po int ed
t th at, reg ard les s of the fa
of So uth Vi et Nam, La os ou
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and
sec ure d po sse ssi on of a sa Ca mb od ia, the Co mm un ists had
mi lit ar y and no n- mi lit ary lie nt in Vi et Nam fro m wh ich
ag ain st ad jac en t and mo re pr es su res co uld be mo un ted
rem ote no n-C om mu nis t are as
The bo ard pred~cted th at the
.
su ffe red by the Un ite d St ate los s of pr es tig e in As ia
the Bao Da i go ve rnm en t, wo s, as ba ck er of Fr an ce and
uld ra ise fu rth er do ub ts' ab
Un ite d St ate s lea de rsh ip and
ou t
Un ite d sta te s to ch eck fu tur ab ou t the ab ili ty of the
Al so , Un ite d St ate s pr es tig e Commtmist ex pa ns ion in As ia.
cia ted wi th su bs eq ue nt de vee wo uld ine sc ap ab ly be as so The Co mm un ist s, on the oth lop me nts in So uth ea st As ia.
er ha nd , had inc rea se d th ei
mi lit ar y and po lit ic al pr es
r
fo r ex ten din g Communist inf tig e, and wi th it, th ei r ca pa cit y
lue nc e wi tho ut re so rti ng to
att ac k. Th ey we re now in an
ev en be tte r po sit io n to exarmed
the eco no mi c and po lit ic al
in sta bi lit y of the fre e co plo it
of As ia.
un tri es

~,
:
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The Pla nn ing Bo ard
o ~brought ou t the fac t th at
munis ts we re' in a: be tte r als
the Co m- '
po
Un ite d St ate s. By ha vin g sit ion fo r pro pa ga nd a att -ac ks on the
ad op ted an ap pe ara nc e of mo
de rat ion

137. sta tem en t by Se cy DU lle s
23 Ju l 54 , Pr es s Re lea se
40 0, St ate De pt. Bu lle tin
,
2
Au
g
4
5
,
.
138. sta tem en t by Pr es ide nt, WH p. 1 6 3 .. ·
pr es s re lea se , 21 Ju l .
54 , St ate De pt, Bu lle tin , 2 Au
g 54, p. 163.
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at Geneva, and by having taken credit for the cessation of
hostilities in Indochina, they could exploit their political
strategy of imputing to the United States motives of
extremism, belligerency, and opposition to co-existence.
The Communists thus had a basis for accentuating· sharply
their peace propaganda and peace program in Asia to allay
fears of Communist. expansionist policies. They now had a
better opportunity to alienate the United states from its
Asian friends and allies, while at the same time establishing for themselves closer 'ties with the·free nations of Asia.
One very alarming feature of the 'loss of Southeast Asia,
the board warned, was that it would imperil the retention of
Japan as a key element of the off-shore island chain~ In
this connection High Commissioner de .Jean, of Indochina,
who had once been the French Ambassador to Tokyo., had predicated back in May that a Communist victory would so enhance
the prestige of Communis-t China that the whole balance of
power in the Pacific would be affected, and the Japanese
policy would tend toward rapprochement with a new and powerful
Peiping. 1 39

(

Tne situation was serious, yet, in the words of the
Department of Defense representative 'at Geneva, it was no
better or no worse than could be expected "under existing
circumstances wherein French unable and/or unwilling pursue
war to military conclusion, and in light of United States
decision apparently made some time ago that it would not
intervene m~!~barilY to save ~ndochina from Communist encroachment. . . .
.
As Anthony Eden remarked in the House of Commons, "I
think everyone will agree that the proceedings of this Conference have been of unparalleled complexity. I! 141 They
were also' of momentous long-range significance to the world
at large.
139. -(TS) NSC 5429, "Review of U. S. Policy in the Far
East, 4 Aug 54, CCS 092 Asia (6-25-48). sec 77A; (S) Msg,
McClintock 2356 to SecState, 12 May 54,
.
140. (TS) Msg, Lt. Col. J. E. Dwan to OSD, c. 21 Jul 54,
quoted in (TS) Gerhart "Account," p. 71.
141. Statement by Eden before House of Commons, 22 Jul 54,
u.S. News and World Report, 30 Jul 54, pp 88-89.
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CONCLUSIONS
Why was it that a small and seemingly insignificant
insurgent movement was able to defeat a m~jor power of
Western Europe? One obvious reason was the formidable
.fightingqualities of the Viet Minh soldier, combined
with the ability and ruthlessness of his leadership. But
a number of other factors played equal6rmore important
parts in thwarting France's postwar ambitions in Indochina. '
For example, it would be fair to say that France's
gross mishandling of the political side of the conflict
played directly into the, hands of the communists. ·The'
French Government and its representatives in Vietnam
never conceded to that country the political sovereignty
upon which: a viable national government could be based.
Had the French at 'any time between 1946 and 1951 conferred
upon a noncommunist Vietnamese Government the degree ,of
independence contemplated in the treaty negotiations of
early 1954"the outcome might have,been entirely different.
But any Vietnamese regime depended upon the sufferance and
support of French 'colonial administrators could'notsa.tisfy
the aspirations of Vietnamese nationali'sm. Political concessions came It-too little and too late, n. and, ,leader.ship of
the independence movement passed into the hands of Ho' Chi
Minh and his communist colleagues.
An observer can hadly fail to be struck by the contrast
between the colonial policies of France and of the United
Kingdom after World War II. The one country sought to
regain its postwar position, the other came to terms with
rising nationalism. Even as French leaders were attempting
to turn back the clock in Indochina, a neighboring British
colony--Burma~-assumed a position of full independence,
departing the Empire with the blessing of Whitehall. Other
imperial dependencies--notably India, once turbulent and
rife with anti-British feelings--became partners ~n a
commonwealth of sovereign equals.

The US role in the dispute between France and her
Indochinese colonies blended sentimental and practical
considerations. Their own history and tr,adi tion disposed
Americans to a ready sympathy for Iridochina's aspirations
to independence; at the same time, us self-interest

(
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By: the . time · ~f the B~'rliIi Fot'e ignM inist ers'C
ence '·iIi 1954 , ',it' 'wasc lea:'t :" that the . pUbl ic dema nd onfe r-.·
peac esett leme nt"c ould nc).~.;longer.be. resis ted ,by thefor a.
Fren ch Goverrunertt~ The unite d Stat es 'stil l soug
ht'to
induc e: Fran ce' ,to ·car ryth e. ·war to victo ry. But it
'. clea r' that undue "·pres sure:/ :·'on Fran ce migh t: alien ate was
opin ion' in tha.t' :·cou ntry 'and' je'op ardiz e' the statu s publ ic
nego tiati ons fo:r..: 'the Euro pean Defe nse Comm unity . of·.
sari ly, . therefore·~,the-' Unit ed Stat es agre ed to the'Nece scon~
venin g: :of the Gen:~va con~er,~nce ,.. '
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. : .' Between: ,the: ,·ou~br.~ak· o~:':' the:'. Indochinese' war' .1n.1946, ..
and ,the :'close·:_:.of·:·tp~:~Geneva··' .Conference·. i·n·,the ~··sunune-r::· of':' -'-." .
19S!+ France::·:.:sperit;:r:'a': ·total~ 'of.:, -7:. billi'on·· do-llars to prose.cute·
. the.;. war .•·.:-j The:: ;:Ame-I'i"cari . ;·cont·r1,bution>;:to:::;the·' French . war; effort ~
. ·begun~.· . ln·.:.:the. :sprl"ng ~·.of:':1950>:w.ith·.an,,::'a.ll0.cat1'on '.01': 15.'million ..
!':'.=. ':d.ol:lars·;,·~:;·dlad(;moui1ted.~t.;to:·.a~ ·total.,·.;of:':.:2,~.. ~r. :bil1'ion dollars
by' " .
. ' July ~195~·:~·.·~:~·::Alritost;':<half.' 'of'" :this'~ 'amount': was. spent, in Fiscal
,Year.·~.19.54: . albne'~:. " ',After the'. Pau Conference" fn· Decembe.r 1950
.. '_, the; Associi'ated':.Stat.es .·began:.providin'g f.inancial·support to
·the,' . ext'en;t ~of:' the1.t~. ab11it·i.es·,.·and: by the'" end· ·of' . the: .fight--·
ingha.d ,e.xpended.· 250 mi·ll·ion dollars",.:' . Thus . the" financial"
.
cost of' the Indo.c,hihes.e.warf.rom.1946 to ·1954 amounted::. to
. almost' 10 billion .dollars. l :. ' . •.
.
..,_. _. '" .................._
Throughout;>the·,::··course;. of.: the'~ar' .the:United· State~. had ..
severa·l:types of· ,aid programs:that.:.eontributed .
directly or .indirectly· to combating·.-the:··Viet ·Minh.· The. most··
important 'In terms. of results 'was . the" program.' of' ',military
assi stance .... ·· French··Union.· Forces fighting· . in'· Indochina
.
.rece.1 ved' under ·MDAP· large' quantities .of'mili.tary end-items,
.components:·.and ·'.spare;-· par.ts .. '-:' . The.Defense :Department.program~
'. nie.d this·,·niat.erial ..t.or Indoch1:na';::and' the . Uni~tedState·s .. bore'
the', c·os-t·not· only of ..the:equlpment.,:.i tself·>but·· also of. , delivery
anddistri.bution ..: The cumulative.programf'or Fiscal Yea~s' .
1950~1953·amounted tq 773 million dollars.'
The Fiscal' Year
1954 program~ wi thi ts: supp,leme.ntal allocatlons. necessitated.
by the Dien Bien"Phu' crisis'; totalled· 535 million dollars.
Thus- under the Fisc'a·1 Years', 1950-1954 MDA Material Program
an aggregat.e of 1.3. billi.on. dollars ... was made.available to
.the Defense Department to program eqUipment for Indochina. 2
•• c.' :',
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1 •. ( TS) . "C.ongressional Presentation FY 1955 Indochina'
MDA Material' Program," sec, . "Que'stions and 'Answers j " Alden
Files ,," OMA.
2. The summar¥' figures used' in this section are based
primarily upon (TS) "Congressional Presentation FY 1955 .
Indochina MDA Material Program,," sec, "Questions and Answers,'"
Alden Files,· OMA .. · Since the "Congressional Presentation "
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Closely~approaching the ;mili tary, as sis~an'ceexpendii t~re" ' '
was the' tota.l of: 'T. 29 ::billion dollars:: mad,e' availab.le' to
Fra~ce in' f~nancial support (Direc't Force'S ,Support Program)-.'
This ,program began with the grant of 200 million dollars,
made to'France, at ,Lisbon in: February" '1952, and ,hence it
has - generally ,-been defined as Lisbon -type aid .:, , . The 'main
,,_vehicle :"for" expendi t-ure .. in. financial>support, :was the ,Off~-, '
shore', Procurement'Program', ,{asP}. '~-'By~-purchas ing"' i terns in' .'~ ,
France-for..: Indbchina·.:the, United -St:ate,s ',;helped al'lev,iate:,'':''
the,' French:, do'l.lar:;'~shortage,;,,:underwrote>:mili tary.:, expenditures
that' otherwi'se,:,:wotild', ,have: serious'lydaniaged:·.the French ....
b.u9get,;,:'and'< enabled' 'F'ranceto meet her NATO ".'obligati'ons more
readily,~' ,,:The. 'Uni tedSta tes, ,appropriated . 500, 'million; dollars
in- Lisbon-typegrantsiriFiscal: Year:s,: 1952-:1953 ,and subse- ,,{:-.
"quently" agreed, to support the French ' budget to ,the extent
of:' 785' million' dollars' in Fiscal Year:,·1954 •. ,:'
.'
;.
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....
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was pr'epa're.d e,arly' in' 1954, s'ome of the', 'figures for. that
year are only ,tenta'tive;others ,are 'rounded, off in such' a
'manner that,the . 'cumulati~ie effect is :not',inthe interest'
of close accuracy. The "sums given, in th,e: present 'study
are computed 'from severa'1' sources, but ,do not 'differ materially
from the, summary" figures given in: the Alden Files. Throughout, thecQurs'e"'of, the aid' story" the"fi'gu;res' given by various
sources:, reveal' s'erious •. conflict .. 'Great difficul ty,was "':'
"encountered in,attempting.'tb, reconcile 'these differing views
toobtain"an ,accurate 'year-by-year record of allocations , ,
asdistirict ,from general summaries. Other sources used in
ar:riving at' 'the totals in this studY-follow:
(TS,) Encl, "
Memo, SecDefto Secys 'Army, AF, Nav',ttAdjllstment ,of FY 1953
Programs for Indochina, Formosa, and, France, IT 7 Mar 52, ,to
TS) JCS 2099/179, 11 Mar 52, CG, S092 (8-22, -46) sec 7 0 ;,
TS) ,NSC 148, 6 Apr 53, CCS 092, ASia (6-25-48) 'sec 40;
c) !\.pp, "Estimated Expenditures in Connection with U.S.
Courses of Action in Southeast Asia," to (TS) NSC ,5405"
16 Jan 54 same file" sec 55; (C) JCS 2099/369, 21 Apr 54,
, CCS 092 (8-22~46) sec 110; (S) GI D-30~, 'ftGeneva Conference,'
April 1954, Indochinese Phase -, Background Paper, Summary'
of US Aid'Program for Indochina,"25'Mar54 CCS'092 Asia
(6~~5-48) sec 60~,
"
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>'.. ':' ,The Fis'caT Year 1954· program,: 'however:, . was"~ .interrupted . '
by.the- .Geneva::.'settl'ement· ...· . :Processirig:of'. . OSP.contracts·: was··~ .
suspended in August Until tpe·.· problem:. could: be.:'re:"examined~:
At :this point,~OO million. dollars' had already be'ell'; icovered
·by· contract, JOO-:million· .do1lars ..was in.the .pipe1ine,and
an unencumb~r¢d·.ba1anceof' '285 million dollars· remained. 3

. In195~;t~e~lit~ry~~pport pr~~re:u;.(~p:6~'·J,[isup}

was· initia'ted ~'.' ... Funds allocated to .this .. ac·cotint were· used:.;..
. to ·provide:··:·.·~o ... ca11ed·.'::~'.comIIlon~usen_.··:ltems: :·iriadmis·sible ::under ..
. :MDAP screening-criteri·a: ..·.:··· Examples of'this·kind-::were:roads·,
transport::·i'acilities·,. ·comtnunicat·fons centers.,·water:·: supp'iy' .
systems,:·and,niach1ne ·".too1s that'contributed direct1.y ...t.o.:.,;::., ...
the·.war·ef'fort~bUt.·.cou1d·· .not,"be.· classified'. as· mili tary:.:~.:;·~\",::;':
equipment ..;:····:~ An.initial sum of'>30'million dollars·:was:.·se·i5::: .:·.··:·
.:aside.f'or . 'use.:.in,:Fi·scai .Year.:1953,.·.ahd .thetotal·.Fiscal::(:· . ··:.
Year. 1953-·1954· MSp: ·expenditure:·-:.amounted to' 75 million : ....~ -;'
dollars~ .. "
.z. ,'.; ~- .,. '.' .' .:: .
" ...:~"..~' :::-: . . '
.'

..'

.

,

.

Under ~the 'Def'ense. Support Program· (DSF:) . almost ,the;
same purposes ·were· accomplished.; . . Funds ,appropriated for
economic aid ·to the'Associated' states were' administer.ed"
under DSP,'and"in 'Fisc·a1Years.1951 ...·1954· t:ota1led' 95 million.
dollars .:Expendi.t·ure:-.of'DSp· f'undswas supervised byMSA~,
and· .its.;sllcce'ssdr::>.FOA·;':.·.:throu.gh:. STEM in Indochina'.' DSP _was
designed.. to :'he·lp-;'s~'abi1.'ize . the' economies,: ,of',::the.Assoc-iated ..... .
:: ,States,hut.in so:doing 'it .assisted.great1y:,in·,8upporting.
the" mi1i tary·ef'f'ort .. ·:Examples . of' STEM "prbj ects:'were ··p·owe,r· ,
developments ~.·introo.uctionof' advanced' agricq,l turaltechniques,
and expansion and' improvement· of' transpor'tation networks' •.
The'monetary . contribution .of'the United States to the
,war against _ the V,iet .Minh over' thef'our...;ye.ar period aggre-'
gated 2.753 billion' dollars and ·may b.e summarized' as
follows: '

3. . (8) Memo . MG G.' C ~ S'tewart, Dir 0$, to Radford;
"status of' ,the $785 'million' FY 1954 Direct Forces 'Support
Program. for Ind~.china, II 24 Sep 54.
.
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Suppor~ 'of French Budget. ';
, ... :'
Mi1i·tary· Support ·Program
Defense Support Program·
.~/Tbtal·Gost: to·U.S.: of "Indochina War

.>/~'.:C .t"·Financiai:
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$1,308 million
. 1, 285 million,'
75·million
95 million
2,763 million

.

Perhaps. a. better conception of the magnitude of ' '.
Alne'rican ·heIIf. to France: and·~the Ass.oci·atedStates· can be .
obtained·:·'from.::asurvey of': equipment··actual1ydelive·red in
:the".:'four.:;:·years during which .. MDAP. ··operated. ·in Indochina.
When·the:: . United·· States entered' the picture in 1950 'French
Union. Forces 'were indifferently armed with largely obsoles'centWorldWar' II' equipment. . Long' and hard· usage in' the
humid:~··c'liinate:of .·Indochina~;together with· improper' .and .
inadequate.'main~enance,. ·had made· much of . this equipment
nearly ..tinserviceable.. Between 1950 and 1954 the ~rench arid
nati ve: . ·t:roops·:were .almos t, completely': re-equipped' 'wi th
,modern.weapons and vehicles.

..,,;,.'

'. During :this: period French·.Union ground troo}2sreceived
under MDAP1,880 :tanks·and combat vehicles, 30,8C37 motor.
transport: vehicles, . 361,522 'smal1arms and machine guns,
.. and 5:,045 :artillery pieces. . Spare parts and maintenance
a:pparatus··for . these·.i tems were' likewise s·upplied. The
.Uni ted States ,also. furnished .. acontinuing. supply of ammunition,
'and·duri:ng·the· four-year period shipped:·:over· 500 million·
- . r'ound·s :-.of· small. arms .ammunition"and·over 10 million artillery
shells .'. The.French·: Navy .received 438 'vessels, mostly small
. "'patrol craft"and landing ships, . together with seventy naval.
aircraft. Two World War II aircraft carriers (CVL) were·
transferred to the French Navy for· Indochina service.
The French Air Force~ flying a few worn-out World War II
planes in 1950, was developed. into a comparatively strong,
modern Air Force. A total of 394 Hellcat fighters, B-26
bombers, . and c-47 cargo planes were transported to the
French Air Force'in Indochina. By July 1954 over' one and a
half million measurement tons of military end-items had
been dispatched to Indochina, not including aircraft and
vessels delivered under· their own power. Seventy-two per
cent of the material was lifted by American commercial
. shipping. 4 .

4.

(S) lIDAPStatus Report for the· Month of July 1954.

______ .-- ____ r._.-·
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.' The Fiscal Years 1950~1952 . . programs.·.alon~.'provid,ed.·;:'>,:,::,: ,.
equipment for. three French. infantI'y'div'isi'bns',":':s'fx":'~'-~-""""":':"~'~'~:'''-'.:.
Vietnamese· divisi·ons:, .. four ',La-ot',ian and;, five.,Camb.odian· ..
infantry battalions •. By the: ~iddle'·of: 195.2: the.. F:rench·:~ ::.;~.
AirF.'orce.: had .. inade··iin.pqr.tan.t: gains ~ t.he· process.or.~:.e:xpan- .'
sion ana' modernization. , It already op~rated. ~four, fighter~;.
squadrons.' equipped with F8F and' F6F naval' fighter:p'lah~s " .
...... ·.~wo·ligh~ ~.bomba~dm.ent:.~.squadr.o.:q.s·.flying .B-26_".bombers,: and . ' .
.. ~three ::squadrons .of.transpor;.t· ·planes ~.·:.-The-la·tter\:a;s :-y~.t :":.,:::.
had',. not;. be·en.:.cQmpl~t~lY.:m<?.de~niz~d··~;(3,nd,~.consis:~·ed::of'.::~ed·. ,','
. C~47:an~:l ,German .~:JU·-52 transPPX".ts.5 . ;?,;/" .:' .... :~: '.::~'.'-:' ':~: .~~.~;:~.:-<::.:~~~:';-",,:' .
. •

-r

.

"',

, , .:By::the,:~p;i~~. oi.1954,- .'h~~~ver·:,.. 't'h~' :'~~~~Ch" :~~~;·:·~in.
Indochina .cons is ted ,::of .fifty' Jn~ant'ry battalions, ·e~gh.t~~n
AAA battalions, anej,' f:our ... armored battalions . ,:la~ge.ly· '~qu:tpp'ed .
by the'Uni ted. states... The new. and . growing "VietnaII).ese, native
army' had' .·twenty~nine :infantry· .battalions. ,:: .:.twentY~,seyen ,".. .
ligh.t infantry. ba~talion~ ,:.,·and. ~t~o:.<MA b.att.a1:Lons.:.·. ~~,o's,:t,:~~::
entirely equipped·th:roughMDAP •. -The .French:·.Air·'Forc.~.'·'l10w;·.
possessed 140 F8F f·1ghters ,fifty:-five )3..;.26- b9mbers ,:: :lOq~ :'
. c-47 cargo planes" and· 164 M0500 ·lightliaison··.pla.nes<:for. ';'.
observation' and me~ical.evacuati6n~ all' f·urnished:·. through .
American·aid.· 'The:.French 'nayal.: aira~m' operated six~'een "
,F8F fighters -' . :twelve·. SB2C H~l·ldivers,. '. twenty';'fi ve Cprsair· .
fighters.;· :eig;h·t Privateer's::~or ·:Tec6nria~s.~an.ce 'Wor.k,; -:and. ~·~<.·
nine.~GrumInan Goose': scout· planes '~.:":'" Added···to., this". were', twentyfour, C"':119 cargo.planes·.andtwenty~fi veB'~26 ·bombers.. l()~n,.~d '"
by the American: Far', East·Ai'r·.Force·.(FEAF) du.ring> the.' defense
of Dien Bien Phu,. ,A·lmo.st three"hundred USAF maintenance' .
personnel· were temporarilY'assfgned ·to Indochina to provtfe
maintenan~e : support for' theC-119' s ,. q-47 '.s·, and B-20 t S.·
5. ( sj Memo- for Rec , " Status' of Major Items 'as: O.f·:.:~:
31, December 1951 ·Based . on Preliminary Data. Indo-China,l1.
nd (c. "Feb 52), Indo~C'hina2'a . (~952)., Alden.: Files, "OMA; . ;'
(TS) Encl, Ltr, Col. J .,' S. briscol, . USAF, to .LTGL. C •.. ".
Craigie~ DCS/D, USAF, -9. Oct 52, same filE?
.'...'
.
6. (TS) Encl B,Intel· Data, "The Current ·French.·· .
Capability of Holding Hanoi. and· the.' Tonkin :.Deltawith Forces
Available to Them, " .to (TS).· JCS 1992/334,' 7 . Jun' 54, . 'CCS 092 Asia
(6-25-48) sec 71.
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Conclusions, OJl ,Aid' Program'· "

"

.'

.. "
Despite, the great quantity of arms the United States
provided 'from 1950 ~hrough 1954, the, aid, ,program never ' ,
functioned entirely to the sa-tisfac'tion ei ther: of' France'
or theUnited,States'~',
"
:". Def~ns~ ,De~par-tnient:"6f:f1ci:als, 'recognized'a 'ba'sic fallacy
in the',use,of MDAP to support,'anactivewar~'· Combat- ,operations 'require, ,a:, 'smooth :flow,Of material'andthe immediate'
avail~bility , of' 'equipment t'omeetunf'oreseen' contingencies.,'
MDf\.psimply could not meet these requirements. It had been
designed to build 'up' the ,defensive 'forces' of' free world, ,
,nat'ions over a', long period, of, time ,and'was:never 'intended,
to supply armies"engaged in 'actual fighting."
'" Supply' procedure's' called: for' the' French to submit
requi,sitioris to'MAAGfor:'screening~ MAAG, of,ficials' eliminat,ed '
al-l'itemsnot, meeting'JCS, screening 'criteria arid considered'
the remainder' in light 'of' their own ,knowledge of ' whether the"
Fr'e,nch actually ,needed the, items, whether they could employ'
them 'effic'iently, and whether they could maintain them"
"
properly. MAAG then: forwarded' the' revis,ed list to Washihgtont'orscreening by' the military's'ervices. The service's
further revisedthe',liston the basis ,of funds"available' .
" , for IIidOchina support .By the time the niat"er i'a 1 had been ,
" pr'ogrammed, 'procured,', and' delivered': to' Indochina, the need
may have'passed,ahdsome :othertype ,ofequipmentriiight be
i!l urge,nt demand to meet' the, current situation.
C'

,

'

'

j

.

~.

Defense authorities conce'rned,'with the' 'Indochinese
program re~6gnized this fault.' In presenting the Fiscal
Year 1955 Indochina program to Congress, OMA officials'
repeatedly stressed, the ,fact that MDAP was being used to
support a war, a 'purpose 'for :which it was never'intended. 7
The Joint Chiefs of Staff studied" the problem in' January
1954 and 'concluded: liThe furnishing 'of 'material 'and ,other
types of aid, to France through the 'medium ofMDAP has proved,
,to' be, too time-consuming and, cumbersome because of all the
'criteria and administrative, procedure's involved. ' Experience'

7. (TS), IICongressional Presentation FY 1955 Indochina
MDA Material Program," Sec, "Questions and Answers,tl Alden
Files, OMA.
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indi-cat~sp tpat :,:~~:P.(.)~s,.,not,~,adaptal:>le~,-:'~o or effec.ti ve, in."
, ~. p~o.viding~~,sy.ppor~,i:.t9,: .o~!':~-)\llie.s.>~during an .active" war. 11 . . '
, The~~ Chiefs " r~c ommended .. that·. a· s p~cial . fun~:r· for :. Indochina ..'
· be - placed ~.under . the:. direct supervision, of' the Secretar'y
", of D~fens e•. ' Witllir~: . this' framework, they de'clared".;· .
, "c!i tE?ri~~." ~nd,:proC!eq.ur~s.r can .' be . developed· •to 's,a tisfy' tne
. ::.:p~rti,cp.~a~'·fl8e<;1s.:.;i~:rolved:· i.p.' s·upporting. ~he: ~rench.;;ef~or~
. l.n . . the ,,:war .•.' . ,,,,.,·S,entJJIlent:.in·favor of a·. So.lutIon of thl.S
type_:.~~s,'"grqwing};·.:bUt.; the ::·Ge~eva. sett1ement<,in, Jl.l1y.. made
further4:·.discussion:;:.poirit1ess.:
'"'' .
',":'
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Despite' the. drawbacks inherent in employment of MDAP
· in wartime .the>prograin·· undoubtedly, would /have' .operated·.. '
· more ~·.smooth1yhad :the'· French, ,.c:ommand: .and ~.:staff: function,ed
.; ....... ::, effic iently:.~ ..... The." High Commapd,'.· however ,'" :·was.burd ened, by" ..
. pr.~-Wor~d War.:~~::.st~ff.. thinking:,and ::a. <;!Ulllbersome... log~stics
" : app~ratustp."a:t:: resulted :. .:.inwaste o'f_materl~:t1: and . . 'Unrea1istic
equ~pment··::requests.\,: MAAQ·.off1'cers.: found· :that· th~ F.rench··:·
· supplY.::.. Qrg~niz~tion.':laclced,:· an':-eff,ic~eht ·.and· centralized /:'
stock. controlsys tem and . hence .had no provi::fion for lateral
redistribution.'.·. T~e French. would submit requisitions,.'·for
'a given' item' on the ·basis of.a·:shortageextsting at"on~ .
· ·insta1latio:t;l.: ... Investigation would. rev,ea1· an oversupply. · ' .
•. 9f . ~l1e; s9:me,. l.tem.: at.: another insta11a t·ion .'~,' .Thes¢: operating.
pr9~e9-~res. p,l!3.ced, a ~h~aVy purd~n .9n the .Ame'ric an' logistics
.r-·
, ~yst~m~~,""::1'
.~. ,'.' :,"
~.'
" .' '.
.
'.
. '.. , '
"
<

The:'whole": iSrobiem :'was; ',Cone i8.e 1y, 's uirimari.'·z ed::::in'" :February' .

:,'. ,~

1951+. by· the Army attache· in ,_Saigon: .
..

.'

"

.

Fact possib1y·notappar~ntto: those who do not .
have daily contact. with French military here· is, that
their staff thinking andprocedureis.·~intage 1935.1939 ~.. ,Although Navarre demands that his. requir'ements '.
(for. United: States. logistical support) be filled with: out . fur:ther .'screening fac~·that ·his staff not . capable
·.of accurately 'generating and eyaluating these requirements . . Acceptance ·these requests without'detai1ed
screening byUni ted .States. military" supply agencies
would·result'~a8te millions 'of dollars.
.

ASia~6J~~48En~~CB5!~(T~)_JCS1f92/270, 12 Jan 54; ecs 092

~cOngreSSiOna1

9: (TS)
PresentationFY 1955 Indochina
MDA Material Program, tI Sec,. "Questions- and Answers," Alden.
Files, OMA..
------ ----- -- - -- ._-.---- --.
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. .,' ::·7-Stafr"'·ac'tibn·::areJ·'6f'teii'··unc60rdinated~ and· there·
...' is ·.no: rpt . no·evidence· of· detailed' long range.·plaiming •
. Striking:,: examples": of this "is '. the continuing request
foradditional~air.craft 'without'makinga coordinated'
effort· to obtain maximum' utilization: of those already'
available •. ,French seem to unconsc·iously feel that
. ,' -;. 'the arrival:·: of··.:large quailtit:ies of' new type eq*:tpment·
. - .~' ~ • ::··.·wi'll somehow allow' themt'dconduct operat1'ons:'
wi thout ·~cbIIlIIU'trilent "of''-, manpower. ':"In their 'planning .
. they. completelY"overlook'~'requirementsfor operation,.
. '
maint~nan~e and· s~?rage of these items. lO
··Often ':~AG 's"refusal: 'to;'approve'certain French' requests
was 'based' upon the ,·fact~·, :known ·toMAAC} but ·rarely··· recOgriized~;.;-:
by'the French,- that·the-"desi·red 'items could not be 'properly ,
maintained' or', utilized with' existing: facili ties and personnel •
. The '::Frenchwere','wastef'ul ~nd'-haphazard' intheir~ maintenance
practi~es'and"were'~' seiLs,i tive: tocritic'ism 'and' offers '.' of: ".
technial advice •. Al tholigh·MAAGwas. charged with;· insuring'
proper'care of equlpment supplied by the United States;"
French commanders 'barely', co'ncealed·their reluctance to·
accept MAAGinspection~:and they· carefully controlled the
conditions under which MAAG officers were permitted· to
examine··their units.: . The'.' French Air Force was. a' particularly
'cons·istent "·offender·. ·:RarelY did' 'American, inspectQrs. find'
.
proper maintenance of aircraft or utilization rates:·'8.pproach-·
ingthose· of.the·-.USAF •... As ·an OMA of·ficialtold ·Congressmen~, ..
. If The. problem~'of ':shpporting. French mii ts in Indochina with
U.S. equipment is not· concerned so much with' procurement·
and deliver-yof equipment as ·it is'with the ability of the
nIl
French to s upporti t 'a~ter it is pla·?ed. in their hands ,; • . •
Further complicating the situation 'was'a lack of coord inati'on between tn-e· French High Command in Indochina and the.
General Staff in Paris • Never throughout . the war did·. Paris
support· the' armies' 'in- Iiidochina . properly , and successive
. French comma,nders: found it· impossible' to get personnel from
10. (S) Msg., U8ARMA.Saigon Vietnam MG·'39-54.,.toC8U8A
forG-2., 032355Z Feb 54, DA-IN-37222 (4 Feb 54), CCS092
Asia (6-25-48J sec 57.
'.
. .....
. 'Ii. (TS) Congressional'Presentation FY 1955' Indochina
MDA Material Program," Sec, "Questions and Answers," Alden
Files, OMA.
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Metropoli tan,:,: France ,insufficient" numbers' ,to maintain "'" "
Amer'iean. material: receiyed~' ." Further , authorities' in, 'Paris " .
. frequently subniitted'requests ,through, diplomatiC channels
or the Paris MAAG,formaterial,that French'Union'Forces
CQuld not use'"or:" support and, indeed,. did, not',want.·
,~he' use,':9f MDAP, to.support·,·~"war,"together . . with' in";":::'
efficient French·'·staff and supply"practices,",inevitably: . . .
resulted ,in what came to be -known as ·"crashbasis,.supply,'"
a'type of ,operation, -that· reached its· peak during·theD'ien
. ,Bien Phu cris is • Equipment ' vitally needed ',fo·r,.proj ected·
combat operations became the subject of urgent requests.
for immediate delivery •. American.pro'graIDIiling, procurement,
and shipping agencies 'were consequently placed under an..-·
intolerable 'strain~ and it was frequently necessary to"" '
divert funds' from the ,programs ofothercountr~es ,·to the
Indochina program in. order' to meet· the increa'sed' tinancial
demands.- The occasional, inabili ty of the United States to ..
. comply with these requests led to. 'criticism by,the :French .. '
that· the United States was not properly-supporting the
war effort~
. .

,Another problem that developed; partlyfrQm American
difficulty in meeting recurring. crash' basis ·~equests., was
that of,out-of-channelcommunicat'ions'. When' the United.
'States did not produce needed equipment· promptly , or 'when'
MAAG eliminated items 'particul'arlydes,ired, the French.
resortedtd channels other than MAAG to. obt'ain'·results.'
The situation was aggravated by high American officials
leading tne French to' expect. more than MAAGorthe Defense
Department felt c'ould be efficiently used. . When an item
deemed essential was deleted from a program, the 'French
protested.thro.u:gh diplomatic channels. These agencies were·
entirely, unacquainted with the meri'ts of ,the argument' and
basis for the MAAG deCision, but they generally transmitted
the' protest anyhow., The United States repeatedly asked
France to confine MDAP business to liaison with MAAG, but
the French disco~ered that they normally got what they
wanted by using' improper channels and continued to do so
throughout the wa'r.
.
These various factors'combined to interfere with an
exp'edi tious flow of'mater'ial throughout the four years
during which the French received American aid :in Indochina.
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The' demands,tfor American aid ari.sing -from the Dien· Bien,
\:·Phu'"battlebrought· the, whole' problem into: ,focus •. It,'
Qemonstrated~,the' need,. for 'a thorough moderniza,tion of
French ,supply organization, a more cooperative and understanding French attitude toward MAAG, and an American aid
,structure geared to the specific 8i tuation in 'Indochina.;'
The,Gene'va·Accords in'July19S4, however,·obviated the
,need:>for'"sllch: a' reappraisal.,
'
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,'. "~~", ·Final·. ~declaration'; dated.;' July, 21,:' 1954, 'of-' the~ Geneva
. Conference,:· ,.'on'·,:the~': problem·:: of·:: :restorin.g-.peace .in,.I~dochina,·
in:' .'whic·h'~.;the:),(represent·a t·ives,:ot.:c:Cambbdia·',: :·'the :·:Democra ti'c: .
. . Repub.ll·c>of'··:Viet~Nam,':,.France::,t La6~ ,'.: the···Peop1e· f s·· Republic' ..
of .' China:; : the .state·',of Viet·~Nam;···the .. Union . of·: Sovie·t "
Socfali·st~: Republic:s·,·.:.the····United.·Kirigdom and, the' United.'
S.~~.:~...t. , es·::~~~:,}une.,~~~c.~~. t~?~. pa,rt·~·.··;·.::~,:::--"':''-:'' .': .. ' ' . . . ,...... :: ,..... ':~:'.
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.:': . ' .1·.·.':, The.Confe,rencet·akes.:-:note·· of· .the~·agreernents. ending
,hos ti·li t·1es,... in '. Canibod1a';' Laos ;·.-and·:··Viet-Nam :and . organizing
internattonal'control:·'and.: the···.'sup·eryision. of . the execution.'
·.of:· ·the pr.ovisions:· of, these; agreem'ents·.• ·~.,. "",: . . . . . .
. ..
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. ' .. 2; The.conferenc·e-expresses···satisfa:ctionat the'
'endirig:of"hostilities'in Cambodia, Laos, and Viet-Name .
The Conference expresses'i ts····:.convictibn that the '.execution
of the provisions set· out in·,the present decl?ration and
in the.·agreements·'on. the.cessation:·· of:' 'hostilities will·"
. : permit ... Cambodia··;'.··Laos".,.:: and:·:.Vi.et~Nam henceforth to' play,... '
.' their' part·", :in. ,full): i~ndependence'·, and sovereigntyin'~ the ':
pe.aceful communitY. '. o~'~' nations :.': ." . . .
.
.

.',' 3 .. The Coriference takes .. note ·of· ·the· declarations
made-by·the,GQvernments·ofCambodia.and of Laos of their
intenti'on to adopt measures permitting' all citizens .to
take the.ir" ,place in the national community" in particular
by participating in the next general·eleetions·., whichi. 'in
conformity with' the c6nstitutionof·ea.ch of these countries,
shall.take place i~ the coursedf the year 1955" by secret'
ballot.' and .. in .c0!ldi tions . of res'pect·· for' fundamental freedoms.
'"
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4·" . The Conference takes.noteof

.

th~.clauses

.'

•

in. the' .
agreement· on the cessation of. hostilities' in Viet-Namprohibiting· the.: introduction into. Viet.-Nam· of:- fore·ign troops
and military personnel as·' well. as of all' kinds of. arms
'and' mulli tions .. ; The ·Conference -also' takes note of the
declarations made' by the Governments of Cambodia and Laos
of their resolutioilnot· to request. 'foreign aid" whether in
war material" in personnel,," or in instructors except for
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the purpose of 'effectiv~ defense of their' territory and;
in the case ofJ;.,aos" to the extent defined by.. the ·agree-·.
ments on the cessation of host-iIi ties in Laos'.
.
~.

.... ;

...

. ......

5. . The 'Confer~nce takes ·note of 'the cla·use.s in the
:agreement ·on the ce$sation' of hostilities . in' Viet-Nam.,·.to·
theeffect.-that·no military.base at the disposition of a. foreign'::state:_ niay.be.establish,ed' in,,:the,'regrouping· zones .
. of>. the. twO. .part·ies , -: :th¢' latter-having' the. obligation·' to..:.,_.
see' that:.···thei~·zones:. all·otte'd·to.:·.them· .shal·l,not ·-~cbnsti tuter'
part·: of' any··: Inil,itary . alliance and 'sha'll not"'be, :util:ized :~':'
for. the.··resumpt10n:·of· ho'stilities or- in· the service of an"
aggress i veo-poli.cy .'. The: Cbnf'erence' also. -..takes note.:.of':.the
.declarations' of·. the .Governments.:of·· Cambodia-and .Laosto;~::'
the' effect that they will not join in any· .agreement with
otherstates·~·if,'. this agreement ··includes.'·the· obli-gation to
participate,_ in.a military ·all-:L-ance>not·_: . in· conformi tywi th
the principles. .· of .. the·charter··.of· the . United ·Nations·.or~ .
in the case of' Lao's,,' wi,th:the princ.iples< of:.the·:.-agreement ..
on the cessation of 'hostili ties in Laos or" so long as .
.
their. security is not· threatened, ;the' .ob-ligation to. establish bases onCamboQ.ian·or·LaotiariterritorY.for the
.mili ~ary forces' off'oreign p·owers .. " .

r

~L

6:~ .....Tl1(t-conf'e:±-en~e.,recdgnizes thatthe-,es's~htial~

I

I

!

___.
purpose of,the.agreement'·relatirig.··to,Viet:-Nam is.' to' settle.
military.::-ques ti·ons . with a view to' ·.ending.,~ hos.tili ties . and .
. that the military :demarcation 'line should . 'not- : in any' way'
be interpreted.' as constituting apolitical or territorial
boundary . . The Conference expresses its e,onvietion that
the· execution of the provisions set ,out in the present .. ·
declaration and in the agreement on the cessation -of
ho~tilities creates the necessary bas±s for the achievement in the near future·of.apolitical.settlement in VietNam.'

I.

7., The' Conference declares that ~so far as, Vi'et'-Nam
is concerned, the settlement of political problems,
effected~on the basis of respect for the .principles of
independence, unity...; and.territorial integrity,-shall'
permit .the' Vietnamese . people . to enjoy the·fundamental _.:.
freedoms~ 'guaranteed by democratic institutions' established'
as a· r~sult of free general. elections by secret ballot."

....~.

----- . -"-,._----_._.
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... " . ' In ·orde.r'to::insure','that<'sufticientprogress, in".the,·'·
rest6ta,t.ion::::;of:-.peace "has .been. ttiad:e,:· and·: that' all,the~::'" ;.::.:::::,'~,:
necess'ary. cQndi tions': 'obtairi':for "freeexpression :·'of.:the'· ':":~":
nat:ional will,. general' elections· shall be held'" in. July:,
1956, ·Ui1der,the·.,supervision of 'an ihternational commission
.composed of·representatiyes'of ·the:member· states 'of ·the::~:·~,·
.. ' Iilternational Superviso:r:y .commission referred t·o· -in . the.' .
agreement on ,the:cessatio.i'f~~:of ,hos·tili·ties ~ .. 'Consultations .
, ·will ,be :'he:ld::' on ,this;:subject··betwe~n . ,the competent <repre:...;.
's·entativ.e·.·authbri ties,: o'f' the':('two', zones"from :April' ..20 ~'::.':.:',( .: '1955 ,Conwards~' ,.~, ..... ,,<::: ~.:'.~
c·· ,:"r.:
,",
.. ', .'
~.

'::.

,'.. ~ .. ' .. '. -

... :.

8 e., The" prov,isions . of·~the· . agreements . on . the 'cessation
.of hostilities intended·tc 'insure the p~ctecticnof individuals and .of· prcperty must be most· strictly applied anci'~·: '
must·:, in' .particular,. allcwevery', one·' in Viet-Nam to d'ecide
"freely in which ,zon'ehe. wisheste 'rive.
.
.
9. ,The ccmpetent representative authorities· .of the.'
northern and southern zones,cf·Viet-Nam, as well as the'
authorities of Laos .andCambodia, must nct permit any.
individual or collective reprisals against'persons'who
have collaborated in any way· wi'th one' of the parttes during
the war ,'or ,against members . of stich persons'. families.
>.

10 .. TheConferenc~takes 'neteof thedeclaratibn'cf
the . French Government. to"the.. effectthat. it is .ready. to.
withdr'awits troops from the territory of Cambodia,' Laos;'
and Viet-Nam,' at the ,request· of' the governments ccncerned
and within' a period which shall be. fixed by agreement
between the'par,ties. except in the cases where, ,by agreement
between.the two par~ies; a certain number of French troops
shall remain at· specified points' and for a specified . time ~
11 ~ The Conference tak.es· note of the declaration of
the French'Government to the effect that for the settlement
of all' the problems' connected with the reestablishment and
consolidation of peace in Cambodia, Laos and Viet':"N~m, the
French Government will proceed from 'the principle of respect
for the independence. and sovereignty, unity and territorial
integrity of Cambodia, Lacs, and Viet~Nam .

------ .---_..
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" •'s tudY·,s ucp ',nieas ure 'a's.;'may<,
OVE3': riec~ssary::' to:-;',ins:ure ·.tha.,t
" thea;gr,eements',,·on\the~cessa:tioli':of··h6st:L:lities ,in.Camhodia:~
.'. ;~La.'qs"i',~,:,and':~~Yie~,-Nam:,·.a..re:~:,r~spec:ted~:,' :
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